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FOREWORD

This bibliography entirely supersedes and brings to date a bibli-
ography with the same title compiled by Emily L. Day and issued as Agricul-
tural Economics Bibliography No. 29. It is a compilation of selected
references to what has been published on the valuation of real estate,
particularly farm real estate in the*United" States. Since principles and
methods of valuation have received more attention for urban than for rural
property, at leastin this country, references to some studies of urban
valuation have b*en included.

The list of 3ources Consulted shows what has been examined in pre-
*»*ring the bibliography but it is realized that many references may have
been omitted either because the publications were not available in Washing-
ton or because their titles did not surest that they contained matter on
the subject. It will be appreciated if users of the bibliography will send
to the library any reference's which should have been included.

Many studies Of farm management, land utilization, etc., have a
bearing on valuation but references to these have been omitted. This edi-

tion"of the bibliography' does' not contain references to land classifica-
tion surveys and zoning with the exception of a few references
which deal specifically with'their relation to land values. A bibliography
on land use which will include such references is. in preparation in this

library.

A brief section of 'references to maps has been added. References

to other maps may be found by consulting the index. . . .

References relating to valuation or assessment for taxation have
been included only when 'principles and methods are dismissed, with the

exception of certain publications of the State tax commissions. These

commissions were circularized in an attempt to procure the latest manual

of assessment procedure. An entry has been made for each state in the

section on Appraisers'1 ' and Assessors 1 Manuals. 'Where no manual has been

published notes have been made to that effect.

References to the methods of valuing farm woodlots and properties

involving speeial
•

problems, such as orchards, vineyards, irrigated or

drained lands have been included when found but the list is probably not

exhaustive, ^orest valuation studies usually relate to the valuing of

the trees for logging purposes. References to such studies .have been in-

( Luded only when methods of valuing 'the land were included.

References on the subject of railroad and public utility valuation,

have been limited chiefly to those dealing with the methods of valuing
land for such purposes*

References to statistic 3 of land values and prices have been included

fn this edition when found, but no particular search for them has been made.

References to certain Census nublications have been included, but

no attempt has been made to cover all abstracts, compendiums or prelimi-

nary reports.
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References to short courses in land valuation at some of the

State colleges and universities have been included as well as references

to papers presented at these courses or conferences.

References to foreign publications have "been included where found,

hut it is realized that this section is incomplete.

Through the courtesy of the Engineering Societies Library in New
York and the Cornell University Library at Ithaca, New York, it was'

possible to examine the publications of the Chartered Surveyors' Insti-
tution and those of its predecessors, the Institution of Surveyors, and
the Surveyors' Institution. From these publications many references were
obtained, especially to tenant-right valuations under the various British
lawsi

A list of theses which appear from their titles to relate to real
estate valuation has been included. Theses were selected principally from
lists published by the Journal of Farm Economics and the American Economic
Review and were not examined with the exception of a few, which have been
annotated in the list. Printed theses which were available for examina-
tion have been included in the body of the bibliography.

The numbers following most of the entries are the call numbers
showing where the references may be found in the library of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. The initials "L.C." indicate that the book
is in the Library of Congres.s.

The references have been classified by subject with the exception
of the foreign references which are arranged alphabetically under country.
As each reference has been listed only once the index should be consulted
for additional references on a specific subject which may have been
classified elsewhere under the predominating subject.

In the compilation of the first edition Mr. E. H. Wiecking of the
Division of Land Economics of this Bureau gave much advice and assistance
regarding the scope, contents, and classification of the bibliography.
Mr. B. R. Stauber, of the same division, has given similar assistance in
the preparation of this edition. Their cooperation is gratefully
acknowledged.

Mary G-. Lacy, Librarian,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
U. S. Department of Agriculture

December, 1935.
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VALUATION OF REAL ESTATE

- TITith Special Reference to Farm Real Estate*

Compiled by
Margaret T. Olcott and Helen E. Hennefrund

Unffer: the .-Direction ' of lla&? .&i Lacy, -Librarian

Bureau of Agricultural Economics

IMPORTANCE OF THE PROBLEM '

,

1. Black, A. G. The provision for agricultural credit in the United States.

Quart. Jour. Econ. 43(1): 94-131. Hov. 1928. 280.8 02

"Appraisal methods have not "been improved during the past fifteen

years. The system now followed - that of having a more or less ex-

perienced man estimate the normal., selling price of a farm - is the same

as that which always has been employed "by loaning agencies... The Fed-

eral Farm Loan System is in a position to make valuable contributions

to appraisal methods, but as yet it has done little' except to adopt

uniform appraisal blanks and to make some effort to train appraisers,

thus unifying practices in various parts of the country .. .Eventually

rule-of-thumb methods will pass, but there is little that points in

that direction at present." -pp. 122-123,

2'. Bodfish, Morton. Real estate. Encyclopaedia Social Sciences, v. 13, pp.

135-140. Hew York, 1934. 280 Enl v. 13
. .

. "Since 1900 there has been a rapid development of property valua-

tion as a specialized branch of real estate activity in the United

States. In the past brokers almost without exception felt themselves

qualified to earn appraisers' commissions, but appraisal is clearly

the work of a specialist. Although the standards of efficiency at-

tained in rating and valuation work in England have not yet been reached

in the United States, the results of this type of specialization should

be very significant in the development of sound building and land pur-

chase policies and in the placing of real estate on a less speculative

and haphazard basis. Many students of land values and real estate in-

vestment are convinced that in the past, with notable exceptions, in-

vestments in real estate have produced much lower yields than is gener-

ally supposed. Considerable attention has been given to real estate

appraisal in some universities as. well as in the real estate trade

associations. .
.

»

A section (p. 139) describes the various professional real estate

organizations in England and their influence in maintaining high stand-

ards of practice.

3. Burt, F. P. The practical value of accurate appraisal. Buildings and

Building Mangt. 32(13): 31-33. July 1932. L.C.
The qualifications of a good appraiser. The importance of proper

management and its bearing on property values. The use of an accurate

appraisal in determining whether property is under or over-developed
are the matters discussed.

* This bibliography entirely supersedes and brings to date a bibliography
• with the same title compiled by Emily L. Day and issued as Agricultural Economics

Bibliography no . 29.
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Abstracts from recent opinions of loading appraisers on valuation
aro included.

<•> Outwore, H. S. The economic importance of competent appraisals. Economist
(London) 89(3): 143. Fob. 24, 1933. 236,8 Ec73

"Competent, unbiased appraisals should accomplish jnuch in preventing
the excesses of booms and depressions and would bo instrumental in
strengthening the public's confidence through lessoning tho possibil-
ities of tho many untoward occurrences which have come to light in tho
last three yoars. This, in offect, is the opinion expressed by Mr.
Cutmoro in his locturo last week before tho real estate class of tho
Chicago Central Collego of Commerce of tho Y.M.C.A. .." -Editor's noto;

5. Hy, ?.. T. Land valuation and our agricultural futuro. Assoc. Land-grant
Colleges. ?roc. (1924) 38: 243-254. 4 As7

'-•
*

: - - is moro important in our present situation than proper
valuation of land. Land valuation is based upon yield, present and ox-
pected, but it is apt to be inflated or deprossed by undue optimism or
pessimism, formally, land value is high in proportion to yield, duo
to the prestige attaching to land ownership and tho general desirability
of landed property in times of peace and prosperity. Adverse conditions
depress the value of land; this is illustrated by the offect of unfair
taxation. Land values are affected by external influences, political
and otherwise: undue encouragomont or ovor- stimulation of agriculture
and a free land policy depress land values by increasing competition;
"unplanned settlement lowers values by permitting uneconomic utiliza-
tion." - Summary

.

6. Eveland, H. L. The valuation and assessment of farm lands. Natl. Tax
AAsoc. Proc. 1924: 201-211. Includes discussion. 284.59 N21

Tho classification of farm lands as a basis for valuation is urged.

7. EhhrlTnm , W. U. The need for certain basic economic data as an aid to farm
land appraisals. W0stem Farm Econ. Assoc. Proc. (1934) 7: 152-159.
280.83 T752

Although "the value of farm land is influenced by a multitude of
factors", the author confines his discussion "to some basic economic
data which should prove useful in appraising farm land particularly on
tno basis: of tho probable net income and to indicate other information
that might well serve as a chock against tho valuations so derived.

"

The author concludes: "Accurate and detailed infomat ion concerning
tno factors influencing farm production, costs, prices, and interest
rates, coupled with an understanding of tho important economic forces
a:fectir.g those, would enable us to avoid many of the difficulties
wnich result from valuations based on the unsupported or inadequately
supported judgment of tho appraisor. A great array of facts, figures,
trends, etc., cannot replace tho. judgment of tho appraisor but they
do present great possibilities for supporting and porfocting this
Judgment and thereby increasing tho accuracy" and soundness of tho
appraisal 8 made."

8. flreensfelder, A. ?. Appraisals. Mortgage Bankers Assoc. Amor. Proc.
1933, v. 20, sect. 8, pp.1-15. 284.9 M84

Includes discussion by W. W. Butts, Lamar Hallowoll, W. B. Brawloy,
L. 2. Ifahaa, R. G. Hamilton, Jr., Edmund G. Chamberlain, T. A. Murphy,
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H. F. Whittle, Mr. Donenbaum. The main speaker stresses the need for
corporation of specially trained nen "especially informed in oach
particular field for various kinds of property" in making appraisals.

9. Hamilton, A. C- Legal responsibility of the real estate appraiser. Amer.
Inst. RQal Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(3): 257-259. April 1934.
282.8 Au3

This, is a discussion of the legal rulings that have been raade re-
garding honest and accurate appraisals. Particular reference is made
to the decision of Justice Cardozo in the case of Ultranares Corp. vs.
Toucho, and to tho section relating to appraisers in the Federal Se-
curities Act.

10. Hibbard, 3. H. , Gray, L. C, and Sly, R. T. Lend economics. liner. Econ.

Eev. 16(1): 284-299. Mar. 1926, sup. 280.8 Am32
Dr. Hibbard opened this Round Table Discussion with a brief histori-

cal sketch of land economics.
Dr. Gray discussed some of tho lines of research upon which progress

in tho solution of existing land problens is dependent. One of these
is the subject of land values and valuation. "This subject involves
an almost virgin field for replacing a large accumulation of hypotheti-
cal assumption and dogmatic theory with the moro precise and signifi-
cant results of modern methods of statistical measurement. At the

outset we encounter a most inadequate supply of material for a time
series." The work of the Division of Land Economics in this field
is described.

Dr. Ely spoke of the need for men trained in land economics*

11. Mortzko, A. J. Tho art of real estate selling requires proficiency in
appraisals. Natl. Real Estate Jour. 29(9): 42-45. June 11, 1928. L.C.

"Appraisal methods have beon developed to enable us to compute the
value of a piece of property with a reasonable degree of accuracy.

"

These methods are discussed in a general way. The author also gives
some "superstitions about real estate values."

12. Murphy, T. A. A new era in farm appraising. Mortgage Bankers Assoc. Amor.

Proc. (1928) 15: 146-150. 284.9 M84
"In the new era of appraising land it is necessary that tho ap-

praiser* have some .technical":knowIedge of soils, be able to identify,
classify them to a certain extent, and be able to determine the pro-
ductive powers of each type of soil." Short courses are discussed.

The author gives the three important points in appraising farm land
as land (physical characteristics) location, and the borrower.

13. Murray, W. G. Research on rural appraisal problems. Jour. Farm Econ.

17(3): 491-500. Aug. 1935. 280.8 J822
"This paper was read at the Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the

American Farm Economic Association, Chicago, December 28, 1934."
"Journal Paper No. J274 of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station,

Ames, Iowa. Project No. 20."
The objectives of the study are said to be (l) To introduce more

factual measurement into the appraisal process, (2) To determine whether
uniform appraisal of all land would be desirable, and (3) To place land
appraising on a professional basis. Tho methods of study are outlined,
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*

and an actual farm aporalsal is presented with referonco to tho typos
of resoarch needed to improve the appraisal, Tho material for tho
valuation is divided into four parts, soils, crops, "buildings, and
prices.

14. Potter, s. L. Ranch land values, loan statements, and budgets. Natl.
Wool Grower 17(3): 23-25. Max, 1927. Discussion "by Don Hill 17(4):
35. Apr. 1927; and by Vernon Metcalf 17(5): 1(3-19, May 1927. 45.8 N21N

Urges that values bo based on a moro accurate knowledgo of produc-
tive value of the property. T^e discussion mentions some prices,

15. Preston, H. H, The burdon of fixed charges on farm lands. American
Bankers Assoc. J0ur. 17(10): 607-608, 644M545. Apr. 1925; also in
Icon. World, n.s. 29(18): 616-619. May 2, 1925. 284.8 Am3; 286.8 M34

"The author reviews tho laws, particularly in N0 rth Dakota and
Washington, regulating farm mortgage investments and limiting tho
amount loaned on the value of land and recognizing the principlo that
fixed charges can be mot only out of farm inccmo . » -Expt . Sta. Roc.
v. 53, p. 794. The importance of further study of statistical measure-
ments of the relation of land income to land valuo is urged.

16. Quick, Herbert. The real trouble with tho farmers. 215pp. Indianapolis,
Bobbs-Morrill co., 1924. 280.81 Q4

"When we come to land values - which is another term for what the
economists call rent - we come to the Vampiro which is really the basic
trouble with the farmers." -p. 162.

The effect of rising land values is discussed throughout tho re-
mainder of the book,

17. Stanton, C. A. "The soil and its relation to land appraisals." Address...
delivered at tho Ohio state university, February 1st, 1926. 26pp.
Columbus, Ohio, ,.1926-, Pan. Coll.

"The improvement I have to suggest is nothing short of having tho
land appraisal service of the United States standardized, which I
claim can be successfully accomplished by bringing into general use...
a standard farm appraisal formula based upon the fertility of the
soil and all the fundamental purposes of faming." No formula is given.

18. Stevens, p. Z. The appraiser's duties today as to value. Amer. Inst.
Real Estate Appraisers. Jour. 1(3): 204-206. April 1933. 282.8 Am3

"...It is up to us appraisers to establish from our experience,
our knowledge, and our common sense, what should be the reasonable
normal level, and baso our valuations on that condition, disregard
today's sub-normal conditions and romombor that values in this coun-
try have never gone backwards ijermanontly. . . »

19. Thompson, Pell, Real estate appraisals by formula. Com. and Finance
16(29): 1445-1446. July 20, 1927. 286.8 C737

"There will cor.o a day when all appraisals will be made on a
formula by qualified appraisers who are licensod and members of the
real estate boards of their localities." The general items to be
considered in appraising now city buildings aro listed.
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20. Thorson, I. A. The realtor appraiser's great opportunity. Amer. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(4): 324-339. Jul/ 1933. 282.8 Am3

"This paper was presented at a meeting of the Institute in the

Stevens Hotel, Chicago, June 14, 1933." -Ed. Discussion followed.

"...Land values are not something which can he created by conversa-

tion or through wishful thinking. We can not repeat too often that the

value of any project is the value of its services. These services may
•he in the form of money, amenities, or business profits, and it is the

function of the appraiser to calculate in terms of money the , value of
the right to these services. To do this with some degree of accuracy re-

quires skill much beyond that .possessed by the average seller of real
estate. . . <»

"The whole problem centers around proper valuations. It is the Real-

tor appraiser' s great opportunity to be of service to the real estate
profession and to the millions who are anxious to invest in Mother Earth
when they feel certain that they will be truthfully and ably advised."

RURAL VALUATION

21. Adams, R. L.' Valuing farmlands for
.

purchase. Country Gent. 83(2): 12.

Jan. 12, 1918, 6 C833
The producing value of the land and its value as a home should be con-

sidered separately. "From a study of any given piece of land, based upon
an accurate knowledge of the costs entering into its handling and the

possible market for the crops, a clear idea of what it is worth can
quite readily be gained."

22. Adc-ms, T. M." Prices of Vermont farm real estate. Vermont Agr. Expt. Sta.

Bull. 391, 31pp. Burlington, 1935. - •

The author summarizes in part: "A number of factors affeci the price
for which a Vermont farm will sell at any given time. Analysis of the
prices of 772 farms sold in the 1928 to 1933 period indicates that the
price which farm purchasers were willing to pay for farm real estate
was influenced by its soil, by its topography, by the distance from
the farm to a state highway and to a less extent by the distance to a
rail shipping point...

"The price farm purchasers were willing to pay for farm land in the
period 1914 to 1933 was materially influenced by the prices farmers re-
ceived for their sales...

"While the decline in farm real estate prices since 1920 has in a
large measure been occasioned by the decline in the prices farmers re-
ceive for their products, the increase in taxes has been a contribut-
ing factor. "

23. American institute of banking. Farm credit administration. 478pp. New
York, American institute of banking ,-1934-j 284.2 Am34

,
Chapter X, Earm Mortgage Loan Procedure and Experience, describes

the organization of the Land Bank Division of the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration and its method of making appraisals for loans. The general
condition of the property, the quality of the soil., the annual income
from the farm, the condition of the buildings, which are valued
separately, and the history of the applicant's ownership are taken

r
.

into consideration in making the appraisal. In determining income
the prices of farm commodities for 1909-1914 are taken as normal.

24. Anderson, B. M. , Jr. The weakest point in the farmer's financial policy.
Chase Econ. Bull. 4(5): 3-32. 0ct. 23, 1924. 284.8 C38

The appendix (pp. 24-32) is entitled "First Principles in Land
Valuation. " "The value of the land is the 'present worth' of the
future income from the land, or more precisely the capital value of
the land is the 513:1 of the snTHR * nf M amni mtite^u^jtamm
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incono installments, w Factors which complicate this formula for valu-
ing farn land, such as location and hono valuo, aro also discussed.

25. Anderson, T.J.,Jr. Will land prices go up? Farn J0ur. 51(9): 9, 43.
Sept. 1927. 6 F2212

"If this analysis is correct wo should expect a slow upward trend
in land prices for the next two or threo docados.

"Everything considered, it seems that the donand forces which would
tend to force up fain product prices, and through these prices tho
price of land itself, have the edge ovor the supply force which would
tend to depress land prices."

Forces considered ore population, supply of land, and scientific
discoveries.

26. Anthony, C. E. & C. ||«, Peoria, 111. Land examiner's guide. 1 leaf.
[Peoria-, L. C. ...

Instructions to the company's land examiners giving points to bo
covered in reports on farms cxaminod for loan purposes.

27. Appraising land values. Wis. Farmer. 56(14): 524. Apr. 7, 1927. 6'"W75
This editorial mentions sone of the factors which land appraisers

consider in appraising land for loans, such as percentage of tillable
land, normal yield of corn and other crops, cost of buildings per
acre, distonco to market, and road condition.

28. Arnold, J. H., and Montgomery, Frank. Influence of a city on farming.
U. S. Dept. Agr. Bull. 678, 24pp. 1918.

labia 71, on p. 10, and table IX, on p. 13, show value of land
per acre of 17 farms at 4-20 miles from Louisvillo, Ky. Land nearer
the city shows a larger valuo per acre than land farther away.

29. Aull, G. H. , and Riley, E. Tho rolation between assessed and actual valuo
of South Carolina farm real ostate. S C. Agr. Expt. Sta. Ann. Rept.
46: 16-17. 1933; 47; 9-10. Clcmson Collego, 1934.

These are reports of a study being carriod on by the South Carolina
Agricultural Experiment Station, the details of which are boing pre-
pared for publication as an Experiment Station bulletin.

The report for 1933 includes a graph showing tho relation of sales
price and assessod value per acre of farm real estate in S0uth Carolina.
"The per aero assessed value... does not go up with its per acre sales
price."

Tho roport for 1934 contains a chart showing "per cent doviation
from average ratio of assessed value to sales valuo by amount of
sale price."

30. Avery, C. S. How to create a farm land markot through construction of
paved highways. Uatl. Assoc. F^al E3tato Boards. Proc. (1926) 7:
50-57. Includes discission. 282.9 H21

"I used to think that an improved highway added from five to fiftoon
dollars por acre to farm valuoo. I now know from oxporionco, that it
adds from twenty-five to ono hundred dollars per aero to tho value."
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31. Ballard, J. W, Asks accounting recognition of fact that land depreciates,

jftpor. Accountant. 16(3): 74-75. March 1931. L. C.

ThQ author shows that fam land depreciates "by use, and that al-
though this deficiency nay be partially made up by fertilizers, the

land is not as it originally was. The resulting decline in produc-
tivity should be taken into account. Authorities are cited to prove
the authors points,

32. Belshaw, H. The profit cycle in agriculture; some. notes on, factors which
affect its intensity. Econ. J0ur. 36(141): 29-49, Mar. 1926.'

280.8 Ec72
In the section, "Land Values and the Trade Cycle in Agriculture,"

the author says !'the
;

value of land is . determined by (a) the rate of

interest on fam. mortgages, (b) the fam rental of the lund at the
tine as determined by its value as an agent of production, (c) an-
ticipated increases or decreases in the net income of agriculturists...
It is an observed fact that land values do not rise to the same ex-
tent in all localities, or in regions devoted to different crops.
Other things being equal the rise will be greater, (a) the greater
the rise in...net income; (b) the smaller the rise in the rate of
interest on fam nortgages, and the greater the ease with which credit
can be obtained; (c) the fewer the customary or legal restrictions on
land transfer; (d) largely dependent on these factors, the degree of

speculative activity in land,

»

33. Benedict, M. R, Are land' prices too high? Dakota Famer 40(14): 1319-1320.
. July 15, 1920. 6 D14

The author compares the per cent of increase in crops and live-
stock with the per cent of increase in Iowa fam lands, 1915-1919.
He thinks it questionable whether the increased production cost through
higher land prices is a good thing.

34. Benedict, M. E. ' Effect of price movements on land value differentials.

, :

Jour. Earm Econ. 11(3): 462-464. July 1929. 280.8 J822
An inquiry into the truthfulness of the statement in Marshall's

• "Principles of economics" that "Gonerally speaking, it
c
a rise in

the value of agricuit-axal produce^ raises the value of poor lands
relatively to rich; or in other words - if a person anticipates a rise
in the value of produce, he may expect a larger future income from
investing a given sum of money in poor land at present prices than
from investing it in rich land." Further study of the problem is
indicated as necessary.

35. Bennett, H., H. The influence of erosion on fam land values. Natl.
Assoc. Real Estate Boards. Ann, 1930: 716-735. 282.9 1T21

Fam land conditions due to soil erosion are described and the
remedy for it discussed. T^e great drop in sales prices of certain
farms is shown to have been caused by erosion.

36. Bennion, Glynn. Grazing land values. Natl. Wool Grower 14(4): 19-21.
Apr. 1924. 45.8 N21E

. "The price that can be paid for grazing land depends, of course,
on the amount of forage it produces... Where a prospective borrower's
investment in range land passes one-half the amount invested in live
stock, bankers of long experience with .such loans begin to examine
closely into the business before passing on -the application."-
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37. Beetor, H. P. Land bank appraisal problems* Jhor. Bankers Assoc. Jour.

20(10): 770, 60-1-805. Apr. 1938. 284.8 An3
"Tho orthodox points which any loan agency must take into consider-

ation in making farm loans include location, physical property of the

farm, earning capacity, Bald value and tho nan himself! 1 (p. 804).

The so are discussed briefly, :

38. Black, A. 0., and Black, J. D. The principles involved in farm-land ap-

praisal procedure for loan purposes. Jour. Land & Pub. Utility Eco.i.

2(4): 396-407. Oct. 1926. 282.8 J82
"It is the purpose of this article to raise serious question whether

the practices now followed are so eminently .satisfactory, to indicate

sone lines of attack upon tho prohlen which should lead to considerable

improvement, and incidentally to outline a few of the principles that

are fundamental to good appraisal and loan procedure."
The present manner of handling appraisal problems is described, as

are sone of the studies now being made with a view to improving present

methods.

39. Black, J. D. The agricultural situation, January 1933. Rov. Econ. Statis.

15(1): 27-35. Feb. 1933. 251.8 R32
This article has a section on Land Values, which analyzes the factors

in the current farm land situation. Income, taxes and population

movement are discussed in this connection,

40. 3iack, J. D. The agricultural situation, February, 1934. .
Rev. Scon.

Statis. 16(3): 54-60. March 15, 1934. 251.8 R32
The article contains a brief section on Land Values and Mortgage

Debt, which indicates the changes that have occurred in land values

since 1912 and foreseos some improvement in the roal estate situation,

duo in great part to loans made by the Farm Credit Administration.

41. Black, J. D. The division of farm income between landlord and tenant.

Amor. Assoc. Agr. Lcgis. Proc. 1919: 6-21. 281.9 An3P
The author discusses land vrluos briefly, pointing out that "land

values arc based on future as well as present uses of tho land,

»

42. Black, J. D. The present status of agriculture in the United Statos,

Sci. Agr, 9(5): 269-281. Jan. 1929. 7 Sci2
A paper presentod at tho eighth annual convention of tho Canadian

Society of Technical Agriculturists, Queboc, P. Q. , June 12, 1928. -Note,

Contains a brief section on land valuos, v/hich oxplains the decline

in United States farm land values during the period 1921-1929. A
formula is given in a f ootnoto for Palliation of a permanent income

bearer with incomos increasing at a constant rate,"

43 Bomberger, F. B. The value of farm lands in Maryland and change of value

owing to good roads. Md. State Tax Comn. Bien. Rept. (1916/17) 2:

140-150. L. C.

"Two factors which exercise a controlling influence in determining

the value of farm lands... are productivity and accessibility." The

author figures the increased value of wheat, corn, and tobacco lands

of Maryland on the basis of the value of the increased yield of those

oror,:; ir. 1915 over 1906. He quotes from studio:--, made by the "Office

of road inquiry, U. S. Department of Agriculture, » to show increased



land values in eight counties throughout the United States duo to

improved roads, and' also gives examples of increased values on im-

proved roads in Maryland.
Also published in the "Proceedings of the Conference hold under

the Auspicos of the State Tax Commission of Marylsn d. . .in the Court

house, Baltimore, Md.
,
Thursday, July 6, 1916," pp. 40-49.

44. Booming of land values is menace to agriculture; how high will farm prices
go? Ind. Farmer's Guide 31(44): 1989, 2002. Nov. 1, 1919. 6 F2234

Contains charts showing relation of land values to prices.

45. Borrowing money on land. Wallaces' Farmer 44(28): 1351, 1356. July 11,
1919. 6 TO. 5

Samples of examiners' reports to hanks and loan companies are
given to illustrate the standards used by conservative concerns in
lending money on farm land. Character of operator is emphasized.

46. Brannen, C. 0. Taxes in relation to earnings of farm real estate. Amer.
Acad. Polit. and Social Sci. Ann. 117(206): 41-44. Jan. 1925.
280.9 Am34

•Market or sale value, it is generally held, results from the cap-
italization of present and prospective incomes. With census valua-
tions representing market value, it was found for the ten counties
surveyed in the North Central States that the rent of 1919 capitalized
at the current rate of interest on first mortgages represented ap-
proximately 50 per cent or less of market value, and less than 30

• per cant in four of the counties."

47. Brossard, E. B. Rural credits in Utah. Utah. Agr. Expt. Sta. Circ.
48, 42pp. Logan, 1923. : -

The procedure to be followed in appraising farms for the Federal
Farm Loan Board is outlined, and rulings of the Board with regard to
appraising orchards, farm lands' with underlying -minerals, lands
under drainage projects, and unimproved lands, are quoted.

48. Buechel, F. A. Agricultural rent in relation to land value in theory .

and in practice. Southwest. Polit. and Social' Sci. Assoc. Proc.
(1924) 5: 207-218. L. C.

"In conclusion, it may be said that land value is determined not
only by the expectation of future rents but by the expectation of the
comforts of a home, conrianity development, social relations, educa-
tion for the children, proximity to nature, speculative returns, and
prospective ease or difficulty of payment as influenced by a credit
system or taxation. The relative importance of these elements will
vary in different sections of the country. There is an urgent need
for a scientific method of land appraisal not necessarily to displace
but to supplement experience and judgment."

49. Buechel, F. A. The relation between rents and agricultural land values
in theory and in practice. Tex. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 318, 7lpp.
College Station, 1924.

Bibliography, pp. 65-71.
"This bulletin is designed to point out some of the basic facts

that are influencing land values and particularly to show the relation
that exists between the financial returns from land, or its rent, and
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the vcJ.uo of tho land. Land values arc first shown thoorotically

to bo the summation of all future runts discon:itod at a rato of inter-

est that reflects our preference for tho prosont over tho future...

The major portion of tho bulletin is given ovor to a statistical
study of tho relation of rents to agricultural land values in Brazos,
Williamson, and Delias Counties, Texas." -Synopsis (p. 4)

50. 3urr, Hudson. Development of tho roport of the Appraisal commit teo of tho

National joint committee .on rural credits. J0ur. Farm. Econ. 17(3):

481-480. Aug. 1935. 280.8 J822
"This paper was read at tho Twenty-fifth Annual Mooting of the

Anerican Farm Economic Association, Chicago, Dec©rabor 28, 1934."
Tho purpose and membership of the National Joint Committee aro out-

lined, and tho basic principles established by tho definition of the'

terns rural appraisal, basic value and kinds of value aro discussed.
Earnings valuo, location, and homo uses are given as the elements of

valuo to be considered in appraising rural property.

51. Burr, Hudson. A new approach to rural appraising. Amor. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(2): 155-164. Jan. 1935. 282.8 Am3

Tho author doscribos the principles upon which his method of rural

appraising aro based, and which aro taken from those adopted by tho

National Joint Committee on Rural Credits.
An examplo of valuation of a Corn Bolt farm is given.

52. Burr, Hudson, and Doane, D. H. Suggestions for applying the principles
set forth in tho appraisal committee's roport to an actual farm
appraisal. Jour. Farm Econ. 16(3): 522-524. July 1934. 280.8 J822

Aiso issued as 4-pago pamphlet (Pan. Colli).
This articlo follows the "'Standards of Practico for Rural Appraisers"

prepared by the Sub-committee on Appraisals of tho National Joint
Co:.L..ittee on Rural Credits. It applies these standards in deter-
mining tho value of a corn belt farm of 160 acres in North C entral

Illinois. A sample of the estimation sheet is shown with each step

clearly labeled and tho arrival at a final valuation.

53. Buying a farm forty years ago and now. Wallaces' Farmer 42(3): 95. Jan.

19, 1917. 6 W15
A brief comparison of prosont prices of farm land, labor, rent,

farm products, and things farmers buy, with those paid 40 years ago.

54. Cavert, W. L. Effect of tax rates on land valuos. J0ur. Farm Econ.

17(2): 391-392. May 1935. 280.8 J822
. . . "Ao-j;. :ing that tho customary assessment in tho high tax counties

would bo on tho basis of 20 per cent of tho true and full valuo and
that in the southern counties

c
of Minnesota^ tho usual assessment unit

would bo $10,000, with the first $4,000 of owner-oporator farms as-

sessed at 20 per cent of tho true and full valuo and tho last $6,000
at 33 l/3 per cent of the true and full valuo, a unit of land with
the same productivity would bo worth 21 per cent more in tho low
tax region than in the high tax rogion..."
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55. Cavert, W. L, , and Pond, G. A. Suggestions to pu.rcha.sers of fame,
Minn. Agr. Expt.'Sta. Bull. 309, 16pp. University Farm, St. Paul, 1934.

The author summarizes as follows: "1. Poor farms are usually over-

valued as compared to good fams. 2. The following are aids'-.in form-

ing an opinion as to the value of a particular fam: soil naps, con-
dition of growing crops, kind of crops raised, financial success of

previous operators, amount of live stock that has "been carried, opinions
of neighbors, nature of buildings, location and the amount. of unim-
proved lands... 3. One method of determining value is to, assume that

a "farm is worth the sum upon which the customary share of the landlord
win earn the rate of interest usually paid on .a farm mortgage, after

• allowing for taxes, .depreciation of buildings , and other expenses
customarily paid by the landlord. E0 r example, at 5 per cent, if the

-
' landlord's net return would average $400., the farm would earn interest
on' $800Q. 4. The method of determining the capitalized value is il-
lustrated in detail by data from a particular farm... 5. Factors that

largely account for the wide differences in capitalized value are
variations in crop yields, in proportion of tillable land, in the over-
head per acre for "buildings, and in the taxes. 6. The "normal value"
concept as used by the federal Land Banks is explained, and attention

' is called to the fact that 1909-1914 prices for products do not neces-
sarily give 1909-1914 land prices. 7. Unless one is getting an un-
usual bargain, he should not buy without being able to make a cash
payment of one-third to one-half the purchase price.. If one finds
himself in a tight position, he should never mortgage execution ex-
empt personal property to pay interest on real estate."

Tables are given showing the value of farm lands in relation to
income from crops, for farras of different sizes.

56. Chambers, C. R. Agricultural land values and income. Natl. Real Estate
Jour. 24(16): 19-21. July 30, 1923.' L. C.

"On present valuations, incomes are less than mortgage rate of
'interest - at present rate of income further declines may.be looked
for in land valuation - a study presented before the Farm Lan(is
Division at the Cleveland Convention."

Table I: "Land values, cash rents, and related factors." A map
shows "ratio of cash rent to farm land value, Jan. 1, 1920.".

57. Chambers, C. R. Relation of farm land income t.o farm land value. Amer.
Econ. Rev. 14(4): 673-698.. -Dec. 1924.

'

280.8 Am32
The author discusses the relation of market rents to land value,

the factors determining relation of land income to current value,
the long-time tendency in the ratio of land income to land value, the
rate of capitalization, and the actual rate of return on investments
in farm lands. Tables

. and charts are given.

58. Chambers, C. R;'. Relation of land income to land value. U. S. Dept. Agr.
Bull. 1224, 131pp. 1924. 1 Ag84B

"Data collected in the census of 1920 constitute the basis of this
study, in 1920 for the first time the Census Bureau obtained data
on the amount of cash rent paid on farms which were leased on the

< cash basis. This cash-rent figure is here used as a measure of all
land income...The value of farm real estate was likewise obtained from
the census... In order.', .to get a check on the census values, data on
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the average sale price of- fanr land were obtained from a considerable
number of counties. All the average values based on sales prices

are based on the considerations stated in deeds... This study is based

on 154,655 cash-rented farms in 567 counties. .. in order to study

the long-time relationship between land income and land value further

data were obtained from a questionnaire sont to cash-renting landlords.

Prom this questionnaire data were obtained on cash rents for a period
of years in several important areas. Data on land values to coraparo

with rent series were then obtained, in part from recorded doeds, and

in part from estimates of the Crop Reporting Board of tho Buroau of

Agricultural Economics." -pp. 5-6.

Humorous tables, maps and charts are given in this study.

59. Chat burr., G-. R. Highways load to higher valuos of farm land and products.

Sngin. News-Roc. 102(1): 22-24. Jan. 3, 1929. 290.8 En34
Contains oxtracts from an article by G. L. Goddis in the Annals of

Real Estate Practice, v. 5, 1927, an unpublished thesis by Guy W.

Walrod (University of Nebraska, 1922), and G. C. Haas' bulletin "Sales

Prices as a basis for Parm Land Appraisal, " relating to the effect

of good roads on land values.

60. Clarke, G. 3. Assessment system of Minnesota in its relation to equality

)f taxation. Jour. Parm Econ. 12(4): 573-587. Oct. 1930. 280.8 J822;

Excerpt in Bur. Parmer (Pa. Parm Bureau News) 6: 16. Feb. 1931.

"Piblishod with tho approval of the Director as Paper N0 . 946, of

the Journal Series of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station."

-Ed. note. •

1 "

Contains following value tables: Sales value of farms and corre-

sponding percentage of assessment in District I; Parms grouped ac-

cording to value per acre. District I; Ratios of true and full assessed

values per acre to sale values in Minnesota, 1924 to 1927 inclusive;

Percentage true and full assessed value as of sale value for 1662
sales of platted property, 1926 and 1927.

51. Comparative land values. ^Editorial-] Wallaces' Farmer 44(38): 1800.

Sept. 19, 1919. 6 W15
Gives table of "Value of land per acre, based on corn yiold and

per cent of tillable land.

"

52. Coombs, Whitney. Taxation of farm property. U. S. DGpt. Agr. Tech.

Bull. 172, 74pp. 1930. 1 Ag84Te
Literature cited, pp. 73-74.
Contains a section on Assessed Valuation and Sales Value of Farm

Real Estate, which gives figures showing distribution on tho basis
of the percentage relationship of assessed valuation to sales value,

1921-22 of Kansas farm real estate, and Iowa farm real estate in 1927;

tho ratios of assessed valuations to sales valuos of..'rural real

property in Oregon, classified according to value groups, 1921-1926;

and the sales value and assessed valuation of property outside of

cities and incorporated villages, Now York State, 1915-1925.

The section, Taxos and Values of Cash-R^tod Farms in 16 States,

contains a table which includes infomation on tho value of selected

rented farms in the 16 states, per acre, 1919 and 1924; and under the

heading Taxes and Values of Owner-Operated Farms of the United States,

there is a table showing tho value of land and buildings of farms

by geographic divisions and states, 1924.
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63. Crawford, F. G. , and Peck, H. W. Motor vehicles and the highway in Now

York; a study of social "benefits and financial burdens. 92pp. Syracuse,

IT. Y. , School of citizenship and public affairs, Syracuse university,

c
1927?

3
288 C85

The amount added to the value of land by the nearness to improved

roads is estimated, -pp.10-11, 23-43.

64. Crawford, R. P. Land hunger; some of the opportunities the careful nan

can find. Country Gent. 93(1):' 23, 150-151. January 1928. 6 C833

A discussion of the buying conditions of farm land, and the chances

existing for the making of a fair return on one's investment with

careful management. Suggestions are made as to the sources for data

about a given farm. The method of valuation of the Federal Lana

Bank at Wichita, Kansas, which bases value on the annual income of

land figured as 5 per cent of the total value, is mentioned. Various

cases of farm soiling prices throughout the West are cited.

65. Carrie, J. H. When the appraiser comes to your ranch. pacific Rural

Press 126(5): 111. Aug. 12, 1933. 6 P112
The author describes the procedure in making application for a

Federal land bank loan and the methods used by the appraiser in in-

vestigating the value of the property. Soil conditions, crops,

climactical hazards, buildings, the reputation of the applicant and

his managerial ability are tho points mentioned. The loan is based
upon the normal earning power of the ranch, and present prices or

land values are not considered.

66. Deflation's pinch begins to hurt even in best of farm regions. Business
Week (94): 20, 21. Juno 24, 1931. 280.8 Sy8

States that "The cumulative effe&ts of a prolonged decline of

commodity prices are beginning to show themselves with increasing
severity in farm purchasing power, business, and banking conditions
in all agricultural sections."

The district especially mentioned includes northern Wisconsin,

Minnesota, the Dakotas, and Montana. "That the main incidence of the

depression has been on the staple farm products of the region is shown

by the drastic decline in farm land prices... This fall in farm land
values is the most serious aspect of the situation...

"The prospects for improvement in "business in this section appear

to depend upon some recovery in prices."

67. Doane, D. H. Report of the Committee on -rural appraising of the National
joint commit teo on rural credits. Jour. Farm Econ. 16(2): 291-292.

Apr. 1934. 280.8 J822
This brief report was presented at the Annual Meeting of the

. American Farm Economic Association by Mr. Doane. -Ed. note.
Explains the significance of the study in rural appraising thon

being made by the Committee on Rural Appraising of the National Joint

Committee on Rural Credits.

.68. Doane, D. H. Rural appraising. Aner, Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour.

3(1): 46-50. Oct. 1934. 282.8 Am3
An explanation of the method evolved by the sub-comnittee on Rural

Appraising of tho National Joint Committee on Rural Credits. Tho pro-
cedure of the appraiser is outlined, and the factors to be taken into
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consideration in appraising are discussed. An example of- appraisal of

a 160 acre fara in the corn belt of Illinois is given.

69. Donelson, L. E. Land valuation short course. Iowa Homestead 74(20): 900.

May 16, 1929. 6 H755
Co:.::.or.t or. the- short course at Ames, Iowa, M;iy 8-9, 19139, with

brief quotations from the addresses of D. H. Doano, E. M. Corwin,

William 0. Murray, and F. II. Miller.

70. Dugdale, 3. H. Mortgage loan values... a few commonts on various matters
pertaining to real estate mortgages. 248pp.

c
Indianapolis, Ind,,

1922. ^ L. C.

"Briefly stated, the physical foundation of mortgage loan values
is made up of the two principal factors of population and fertility
of soil, united by tho third factor of transportation." These are

discussed as they apply to farm and to city land. Chapter XXII is

on building cost estimates, and includes a table of estimates for

buildings on farms or in small villages. Chapter XXVII is on ir-

rigated lend, showing the offeet of irrigation on land value.
Chapter XXVIII is on drainage.

71. Duncan, 0. D. , and Bayless, H. K. Interdependence of farm real estate

values and certain social factors. 5pp., raimoogr.
£
Stillwator,

Okla., 1933-, Pam. Coll.
"The preliminary draft of this paper was read by Roy A. Ballinger,

in tho absenco of both of tho writers, at tho meeting of tho Associa-
tion of southern agricultural workers, held in New Orleans, February
1-3, 1933."

"The primary object of this study is to find out the degree of

association existing between tho average value of farm land and
buildings por aero and other selected factors in farm community life

which may be considered as having sociological significance...
"The data which have been used here wore for sixty Oklahoma counties

in which cotton was an important crop in 1929. Thcro were 17 counties

in Oklahoma in which no appreciablo amount of farm land was planted
to cotton in 1929...All the data were either taken directly or com-

patod from the 1930 Federal Census except Brown's Index of School
Efficiency and tho por cent of church members in the total population...

There is included a Tablo of Results When X^ , tho Averago Value of

Farm L?*nd and Buildings por Acre, is Correlated with Certain Specified

Social Factors.
A summary of this paper is printed in the Journal of Farm Economics,

v. 15, no. 4, pp. 740-741. October 1933.

72. Duvall, L. 0. L. The taxation and equalization of city, town and country

real estate. 85pp. Dallas, Tex., W. M. Warlick, 1901. L. C.

In Chaptor IV, (pp. 69-83) which relates to country property, tho

author rives percentages to be added to values of land 1 to 4 miles
from town or from a railroad. Ho thinks farm land3 should not bo

valued for taxation on incono but on "fair markot value." Tax maps

are roconnendod.
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73. Eke, P. A. The nrice and purchasing power of farm land. Jour, Farm

Econ. 7(4): 435-444. Oct. 1925. 280.8 J822
"The prices of farm lands are directly dependent upon the margins of

difference prevailing in the present and the margins of difference

expected in the future, between the prices received for agricultural
products and the costs of production, transportation, and marketing...
Prices of farm land will depend in no small degree upon our ability
to sell our agricultural surplus upon the world markets."

Charts show indexes of the price and purchasing power of farm land
with improvements in the United States, Illinois, Iowa, and three
agricultural divisions of the United States for 1913-1924.

74. Ely, R, T.,. and Morehouse, E. W. Elements of land economics. 363pp.
Hew York, Macmillan co., 1924. 282 E19E

The following is taken from the summary of Chapter 12, Land Values
and Valuation:

. »'The value of land is derived from the value of the services and
comodities that it yields, cither directly, for consumption, or in-
directly, when it is used for earning an income. The latter is more
and more looked upon as the chief basis of land values in so far as
they are affected by the demand. Therefore, the income of land is
the basis for the determination of its capital value. . .Capitalization
of land income is done by getting the present worth of all the ex-
pected future incomes discounted at the current rate of interest.

Market values of land often differ from the figures obtained by cap-
italizing the income. One reason for this in new and rapidly develop-
ing countries is because a higher present valuation is put on the
land, owing to an expected future increment in value. Another reason
is that land income is not constant but changing; its rate and amount
of change are affected by the economic forces of custom, competition,
monopoly, and public authority. E0recasting of land values for long
periods of time must concern itself with these factors which increase
or decrease the supply of or the demand for land. The growth of

population is the chief factor in creating a demand for the services
of land... The purchasing power of the people and their standard of

living also greatly affect the demand for land. The supply of land
in general is not less*, thsp. tho demand for it, but there is scarcity
in the supply of pqrticula^' grades of land in relation to the demand
for those grados o£.}.aad,/ This scarcity is due (1) to gradations
in fertility and in "ai-^untage of location, (2) to the immobility of

the land.- Area, however, is not a measure of the economic supply
of land, since with the sane area the economic supply of the services
'of land can bo increased by improving the efficiency of utilization.
Other factors also influence the value of land, such as the quantity
and efficiency of labor, rates of wages, taxes, and public improvements.

The classification of land is discussed in Chapter 3, and a sug-
gested classification is outlined.

75. Ezekiel, Mordecai. Factors affecting farmers' earnings in southeastern
Pennsylvania. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bull. 1400, 64pp. 1926. 1 Ag84B

Data in this bulletin are. based on a survey of 422 farms in Chester
County, Pa., which provided details of the fam operations and the
financial records of the farms for the year April 1, 1922, to March
31, 1923.
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In tho section on Mothods of Measuring Complex Factors - Charge for
Use of LnT.d, tho following tables aro givon, some of which aro il-
lustrated "by charts: ChargQB for use of land and "buildings on tho

"labor income" basis and on tho "operator's earnings basis; average
values and rents on cash ranted farms, Chester County, Pa., 1922-23;

average value per faXU of real estate and buildings; the relation
between the different factors and the - farm value per acre; -frequency

distributions of farms according to the valuos per acre of sovoral
ite::.s, both including and excluding mushroom fams; valuos added to

Chester Ccunty farms by dwellings of various valuos, for fams of

various sizes; net relation of tho acre-value of dairy buildings;
the typo of road, the acre-value of buildings other than dwellings or

dairy barns, tho crop index, tho proportion of the .farm lovol, the

percentage of farm tillable, and tho distance to town, to the farm

valuo per acre. -pp. 39-54.

76. Farm land boon. Wallaces' Farmer 42(43.) : 1456. Oct. 26, 1917. 6 W15
Editorial calling attention to- the farm land boom that '(has begun

to gather headway. " Some prices of farm land aro mentioned. "It is

right that good corn land. . .should move up from one*- to two dollars
per aero for each cent of permanent advance in the normal value of

com."

77. Fan: land valv.es. Wallaces' Farmer 49(15): 587. Apr. 11, 1929. 6 TO. 5

In this editorial it is stated that ."hogs mast advanco to abovo

$8 at Chicago and corn to above 70 cento on tho farm if corn belt

land values are to steady and strengthen."
U. S Department of Agriculture estimates of the value of plow

land per acre are given for corn belt states for 1916 and 1920-1924.

73. Farm land values. Land prices in the past. Bur. Farmer (Kans. sect.)

4(2): 21. Oct. 1928. 280.82 P89
Qjaotes Prof. Harold Howe of Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station

i:. a forecast of land prices in Kansas based on a study of such prices

in the past. "It would seem, then, that for the next five to ton

years, there will bo no groat change in land values except in some

areas possessing particular advantages.

"

"The demand for farm products and tho supply of land are among the

most important factors to be considered in forecasting land valuos."

79. Filley, H. C. Effects of inflation and deflation upon Nebraska agriculture,

1914 to 1932. Nobr. Agr. Sypt. Sta. Ro search Bull. 71, 131pp.

Lincoln. 1934.
Bibliography, p. 131.
"This study attempts to give the effects of war-time inflation and

tho subsequent deflation upon Nebraska agriculture. It presents sta-

tistical ovidonco of what happened... It is hoped that a knowledge of

tho inflation of 1916 to 1920 and the depression following may aid

in avoiding tho making of similar errors in, the futuro. " -p. 6.

Chapter 11

,

: ITobraoka farm, land prices, discusses tho factors af-

rfcing' rebraaka farm land values. ' Statistical tabled. fall within the

period 1910-1933.
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80.. Filley, H. C. Why land has risen in value. Iowa Homestead 64(32): 1916.

Aug. 7, 1919. 6 H755
"When land sells at $300 per acre the returns must necessarily "be

large in order that the .investment may return a fair rate of interest...

The demand for land, because of the security of the investment, the

independence of having both a home and a job, and the pride of land
ownership have always tended to keep the price of land at a point
where the interest returned upon capital is small. "

81. Fisher, E. M. Farm land appraisal practice-.- Natl. Assoc. Real. Estate
Boards. Proc. Farm Lands Div. 1924: 87-97. L. C.

Replies to questionnaires sent by the Notional Association of Real
Estate Boards to appraisers are quoted to illustrate farm land ap-

praisal practices. The following topics arc discussed:" Basis of

appraisals, the farm as a production plant, the farm as a home, the

appraisal of farm buildings, and methods of procedure. Tables of

approximate life and depreciation of buildings are given 'on p. 95,
and a sample score card for farms is given on pp. 96-97.

82. Fisher, JJ, M. Valuing farms with facts. Natl'. Real Estate Jour. 26(11):
48-49. Juno 1, 1925. L. C.

Sources of data which the farm land dealer should have on file are
given, as agricultural colleges and experiment stations, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, county court house, and board of supervisors.
These data include prices of farm products, production statistics, .

assessed values, taxes paid, and temperature and rainfall statistics.

83. Forster, G-. W. Land prices and land speculation in the Bluegrass region
of Kentucky. Ky. Jjgr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 240, pp. 39-74. Lexington, 1922.

The scope of this investigation "is restricted to the study of the

economic and social forces and conditions which tend to influence the
prices paid for farm land in a specific region at a time of active
speculation." Tables give the average price of farm land with im-
provements, 1880-1920 (10-year periods); average selling price of
farm land and number of sales (1917-1920) in this area; rates of in-
terest receivod on capital in farms; average net returns per acre
and average rate of return on capital invested; and farm income of 176

. farmers operating under normal conditions.

84. Fox, J. J. Manual of rural appraisement as applied in California. 154pp.
San Francisco, Pacific rural press, 1923. 282 F832

"This is designed as a handbook for the banker, realtor and investor.
The productivity and endurance of land, the extent of its adaptability
to various crops, and its convenience' to good markets and cheap trans-
portation are deemed the fundamental bases of land valuation. Methods
and exceptional problems of the appraisal of agricultural land in

California are discussed. A detailed treatment is given of the deter-
mination of the value of range, alfalfa, raid dairy lands; orchard lands;
vineyards; citrus groves; and truck lands and rice lands. A brief
discussion is given of agricultural lands as loan security. Appendices
contain tables of prices of .. .agricultural products in Califomia
through a period of years, also a list of the principal farmers'
marketing organizations in California in 1922 and the State acreage of
fruit, nuts, and vines as of 1921." -Expt. Sta. Rec., v. 49, p. 90.
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85. Pox, J. J. TJhat is a farm worth and why? Pacific Rural Press 110(7):
151. Aug. 15, 1925. 6 P112

Criticism of "Technical Bull ot in nc. 9, published by tho Univorsity
of Minr.osota" (See Haas). Tho author thinks productive value is the

only true value.

86. Fraser, Samuel. That elusive capital. Country Gent. 81(7); 321, 350.
Feb. 12, 1916. 6 C833

"At a conservative valuation of farm buildings and fonces on farms
selling at seventy-fivo dollars an aero, twenty-five dollars an acre
is in the buildings and about the sano has gone into fences. That
loaves the land at twonty-fivo dollars, which is probably one-eighth
of the original cost of clearing it. In other words the capital in

our fams has been wiped out two or three times in the past century."
Other examples of depreciation of farm land and oquipment are also
given.

87. Fulenwider, L. C. What I do when I appraise a farm. Natl. Assoc. Real
Estate Boards. Proc. (1925) 7: 85-99. Includes discussion. L. C.

"In appraising a farm I study it from three angles - its income,
home value, and re-sale value." Tho author discusses the use of a
soil map; valuation of improvements; home value; marketing facilities,
including roads; and availability of water supply.

88. Gabbard, L. P. Inequalities in taxation of farm lands and city property
due to scope and methods of assessment. Tex. A^r. Expt. Sta. Bull.

458, 28pp. College Station. 1932.
Among the suggestions made for the abolishment of tax inequalities

is tho placing of greater emphasis on assessing individual properties.

This includes "(a) assessment at full market value, or at least some

definite fraction of full market value, (b) the use of county soil

maps...(c) recognition of the earning capacity of property through
the use of incomo data on representative farms and town properties,

(d) tho keeping of a complete record of current real estate sales,

and (e) the maintenance of a complete card index for each piece of

property in the county..."
The trend of land sales prices is discussed, with illustrations

from Harrison, Dawson, and Collin Counties in Toxas (pp. 13-14), and

graphs illustrate this trend for the period 1915-1930. Tables show

the total and average sales price for farms in representative counties,

as well as for city real estate, 1928-1929; the avorage percentage
assessed value is of sale price on farm and city property in various
counties, 1924-1930. Figures give tho variation in percentage of

assossed value to sales prico per ac^e between individual farms, as

well as for individual pieces of city property, for the year 1929.

89. Gabriel, H. S. Index numbers of freight rate 3 and their relation to

.agricultural prices and production. N. Y. , Cornoll Agr. Expt. Sta.

Bull. 446, 37pp. Ithaca, IT. Y. , 1925.
Tables 30 and 31 show average value and relative value of farm land

with improvements, per acre (Mow York, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa and
Idaho, 1912-1923). "The fact that tho changes in freight rates did

not keep pace with. . .changes in prices, undoubtedly augment od the

variations in land values." -p. 37.
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90. Gaddis, P. L. Appraisal methods of federal land banks, Jov.r. Farm Econ.

17(3): 469-480. Aug. 1935. 230.8 J322
'•'This paper was read at the Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the

.American Farm Economics Association, Chicago, December 28, 1934J 1

The paper may be summed rvp as follows: "...A land bank appraiser

valuing land for loan purposes is expected, therefore, not to rely

upon capitalization or upon sale prices, although using then as checks,

but to classify the land on the farm according to its crop use, adapta-

tion, production and condition and to give a value 'to the land of the

different classes in comparison with all the lands in the area and

in other areas with which he is acquainted. ' In establishing these

values he should have in mind not only the main production factors

but also location, farm desirability and the hazards entering into

the production ar.d marketing of crops.
"After valuing the land, he is expected to e stimate carefully the

replacement less depreciation value of buildings and determine what

each huilding is worth to. an average farmer who would oporate the

particular unit. In establishing .this value of buildings the ap-

praiser considers the tastes and' requirement s of average farmers for

the locality and type of farm. Summing up~the value of land and the

value of haildings he arrives at the agricultural value of the

property. .
.

"

In basing the value of a farm upon its earnings, the commodity

prices of 1909-1914 have been established as having "normal value".

91. Gaddis, P. L. Appraising farm lands for loan purposes. Natl. Assoc.

Real E state B0ards. Proc. (1927) 5: 198-219. I. C.

Dismisses the factors to be considered in appraising farm land

for loan purposes and the inadvisability of using the formula method

of land' valuation.

92. Gaddis, P. L. Methods of appraisement for new farm loans. Mortgage
Bankers Assoc. Am.er. Proc. (1934) 21: 67-82. 284.9 M84

Discusses the work of the lajid Bank Division of the Farm Credit

Administration in making appraisals under' the Emergency Earm Mortgage

Act of 1933.

93. Gaddis, P. L. A policy for Nebraska farmers. II. -Your investment in

land. lT0br. Earner 71(7): 301, 313-320. Eeb. 16, 1929. 6 IT27

"After choosing th<$ type of farming desired and a suitable environ-

ment, the farmer should pay attention to the particular farm that he

is getting. The chief factors he will consider in this connection

are: general desirability; location with respect to roads and markets}

water supply; size and balance of the farm; soil quality; present

condition of the farm; Improvements; taxes; what price he should

pay; and his ability to pay for the farm. We will consider these

factors in the order mentioned,

»

94. Galpin, C. J. Earm population associated with size of farms with value

of farm land and buildings, with mortgaged owner-operated farms, with
. . location of farms on kind of roads; based on the 1925 census of agri-

culture. 10pp., nimeogr. Washington, D. C. U. S. Bur. Agr. Econ.,

Div. Farm Population and Rural Life, 1930. 1.9 Ec763Ep
The text is an explanation and interpretation of the set of twelve
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-ore of fam land "by counties, 1925; avorago value por acre of fam
bul.ldir.es by cov-ntios, 1925; average value per aero of fam land and

buildings by counties, 1925; average value per fam of fam land and

buildings by counties, 1925; value of fam land and buildings per

capita of fam population by counties, 1925; average value por fam
of all fam property by counties, 19."!5; valuo of all fam property

per capita of farm population by counties, 1925.

Gir.ty, I. Scientific method of appraising fam lands. 16pp. San

Francisco, Janes H. Barry co., printers, 1917. 282 G Pan. Coll.

"I have attempted to point out the factors that go to make up each

element of value', leaving it to the different appraisers to register

thoir opinion in dollars or percentages to be added to, or deducted

fron, the unit 100 per cont value." Thirty-nine factors are given.
.

Girdwood, A. C. Valuation. Md. State Tax Conn. Proc. 1916: 33-39. L.C.

"lam values are subject to a variety of elements, such as trans-

portation facilities, general market conditions, frequency of de-

structive storms, early and late frosts, adequato or inadequate

average rain fall; even after detcmination of conmunity value fam
property in detail is subject to individual value...The only safe

rale for the assessment of improvements is reproduction or replace-

ment valuo. 1

Gordieov, G. S. Decline of the land-owning farmers in the United States.

Process of social differentiation. 241pp., charts, diagrs. Moskow,

1928. 282 G65D
Issued by International Agrarian Institute.
Text in Russian with summary in English.
Chapter on Price movements and land purchasing conditions 1870-1920.

?ising land prices make it necessary for the farmer to rent rather

than own his land.

Gray, L. C., and Lloyd, o. G. Fam land values in Iowa. U. S. Dept.

Agr. 3ull. 874, 45pp. 1920. 1 Ag84B
In cooperation with the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station.

"The investigation upon which this bulletin is basod was undertaken

to dctermir.o the oxtont of increase in xjrices of Iowa fam lands,

with special reforonco to the year 1919, the causes of the unusual

activity in the buying and selling of lands in that year, and the

probable effects of this activity upon the faming industry in the

State of Iowa." -p.l.
Tables give: Avorago value of fam land and improvements, by States,

1915, 1919, 1920, and increaso per aero and per cent of increase,

1919 to 1920; Increaso in the avorago valuo of improved fam land in

Iowa from 1350 to March 1, 1920; Average price of improved fam land

per acre and pcrceritag03 of increase in 60 Iowa Counties, 1918 to

1919; Sales of fam land, classified according to price por aero;

Purchasers and sellers of farms, classified by occupations; Intentions

of buyers with respect to farms bought; Clansification of motives

for sale; Total cash payment, including initial and March 1 paymonts;

ITuribor of purchase 8 involving mortgago indebtedness, classified by

por cent of indebtednenc to purchase price; First mortgagoc, classified

by duration of loan; Second mortgages, classified by duration of loan;

Fam incomes for fame classified by class of tonuro; Fam labor income
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classified by tenure, 1913, 1915, 1913, 1919; Average rentals on 238

Iowa farms, 1918 - percentage of average net rentals to average value
of farm land and improvements, Uc r. 1, 1918, and Mar. 1, 1919? Oper-

ators' labor incomo; Landlord's per cent of net return on investment -

economic rent; Comparison of economic rents and contract rents, all
tenant farms; Per cent of avorage net returns of- all classes of
operators on average value of oporators' capital; percentages of
farmers making minus labor incomes and- percentages making less than
estimated average value of farmers' labor incomes and percentages
making less than estimated average value' of farmers' labor and super-
vision; Net worth, March 1, 1919, of farmers classified by ages
and tenures. *' *

Reviewed by H. H. Preston in American Economic Review 10(3): 644-
647. Sept. 1920.

99. Gray, L. C. How to figure what your farm is really. -worth. Jam & Fire-
side 52(5): 17, 24. May 1928. 6 F22- ;

'

In this interview with Dr. Gray-'' an' outline of the elements that go
to make up the value of a piece of land is given. "To get your start-
ing point for estimating a farm's real value, .without, any 'water' in
the figures, do this; Divide 100 by the- prevailing interest rate on

. first mortgages and multiply the answer- by the net cash rental."
Other factors mentioned as affecting the' value of the farm are pro-
ductivity, size, lay of the land, distance from shipping point and
from markets and improvements.

100. Gray, L. C. Introduction to agricultural economics. 556pp. New Yo^k.
Macmillan co f , 1924. 281 G796 . .

In Chapter 14, under the heading "Value of land," the author dis-
cusses the annual use value, or economic rent, the conditions that
make the economic rent high or low, the distinction between economic
rent and contract rent, and the capital value of land.

101. Gray, L. C. Peril to farmers in' soaring land prices. Amer. Farming
14(11): 3, 16, 19. Nov. 1919. 6 Am344

"Broadly speaking. . .the price : of land is dependent on the net re-
turns that the land will yield over a period of years."

A few ..prices are mentioned.

102. Greater North Dakota association. Status of farm tenancy in N0 rth Dakota
and land prices, by Rex E. -Willard, farm economist, North Dakota agri-
cultural 'college. Social status of farm tenants, by E. A. Will son,

.. . rural sociologist, North Dakota agricultural college. Synopsis of
remarks with illustrative material before the second annual Land;
owners* conference 'at Fargo, North Dakota November 7 and 8, 1929 under
the auspices of the Greater N0 rth Dakota association, James S. Milloy,
secretary. 19pp., mimeogr.

c
Fargo? N. D., 1929

D
282 W66

. .
The first of : these two papers contains a map showing comparative

land values for North Dakota, South- Dakota, Iowa and Minnesota, from
1912-1928,. and a chart : average selling prices of improved and unim-
proved' land in North

,
Dakot a by counties in the year 1929.

103. Gusler, Gilbert. Farm land values show an upward trend. Price outlook
depends on purchasing power of agricultural products. Western Farm
Life "36(6): 3, 11. June 15, 1934. 6 R153
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After doclining for thirteen consocutivo years, prices for fam
land advanced slightly during tho past year. Reports this spring from
persons in a position to, know indicate that at least a 3light rise
has occurred in a largd number of the nost ir.iportant agricultural
states. . .

"

"The longer outlook for prices of farm renl estato depends primarily
on the farm' income, as influenced hy general economic conditions and
"by tho decree of success attained in the efforts to raise prices of
form products relative to prices for goods which farmers "buy."

The :raph oicturod shows tho relation botwoon farm income from
crops and land values, 1912-34.

104. QaBlQr, Gilbert. The outlook for farm land ValUGff. .Ohio Farmor 154(22):
485. "gov. 29, 1924. 6 0h3

A chart shows tho trend of land prices and crop values by 10-yoar
periods, 1850-1924. The article oxplains tho chart, and the author
concludos that "fam land prices would probably advanco."'

105. Haas, 0. C. Assessment of farm real estato. Natl. Tax Assoc. Proc.

(1023) 16: 63-S7. 284.50 IT21

"Tho object of this discussion. . .will be to present a systom or
method of farm land appraisal which determines in an objective and
scientific manner tho most probable sale prico of a particular farm
at a specified date. In order to avoid generalities tho presentation
will bo based upon a concrete illustration of the mothod as applied
by an investigation of land valuos in Blue Earth County, Minnesota."
-p. 63. The investigation roforred to was published in the author's

Sales Prices as a Basis for Farm Land Appraisal (listed bolow)

.

Tablos are given showing yearly avorage sale price per acre, indices
of same, and coefficient of variation for each year, 1916-1919;
cross tabulation on basis of state and dirt roads and cost of build-
ings por acre; cross tabulation on basis of stato and dirt roads and

distance to market; average value of factors (cost of buildings,
productivity index, land-classification index, distance to' market)

in each class of towns; sample calculations of building cost; build-
ing cost per cubic foot; and calculation of productivity index for

one farm. A schodulo for land appraisal is given and also doprocia-

tior. tables for frame and brick dwellings, bams, granarios, and
othor farm buildings.

In tho discussion of real estato assessments, pp. 87-114, Mr. Haas

explains some points brought out in his paper. '

106. Haas, G-. C. Sale prices as a basis for farm land appraisal. Minn. A^r.
Zxpt. Sta. Tech. Bull. 9, 31pp. St. Paul, 1922.

"This bullotin presents a statistical mothod of correlating tho

sale prices of 160 farms in Blue Earth County, Minn., which wore
sold during tho period of 1916 to 1919, inclusive, with the factors
influencing land prices, namely, value of buildings per acre, typo

of land, crop yields, distance from markot, 3izo of adjacent city
or villajo, and typo of road upon which located, and of deriving
on equation from which tho probable sale prico of any othor farm
land in tho same territory may bo determined." -Expt, Sta. Roc. 48: 59

In tho appendix aro given depreciation tables for frame and brick
dv/e-llin go and for barns and othor farm buildings.
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107. Hammar, C. H. Missouri farm real -est ate situation for 10 27-1030. Mo.
Agr. Sxpt . St a. Research Bull. 154, 81pp. Columbia, 1931.

"The past experience is not at all i'nnossiblo of recurrence,
bat if we value land in terras of its long-time productivity we aro
not so likely to repeat that experience. It is improbable that the

next generation will be drawn into such a position of insecurity
because of the fairly fresh memory of the experiences of the immediate
past. For this reason we believe the emphasis placed in this study
on those qualities of land which determine its value as an instrument
of production is entirely justified. » - A Forward Look.

The Author first treats of the condition of agriculture in the
entire United States and in the world, as it relates to the values of
farm lands, and then proceeds to study in detail the situation in
Missouri. Tho real estate value movements are traced by production
area in this latter section.

The many tables and maps include studies of the Ratios of Gross
Cash RGnts to Land Values for Cash Rented Missouri Farms, 1922-1929;.
Movements of Farm Real Egtate Values for the United States and States
of the West North Central Group, 1914-1930; Movements of Farm Real
Estate Values in Missouri Type of Faming Areas, 1927-1930; The Sales
Values of Farm Real Estate. . .1927-1930, taken by counties; and Movements
of Farm RGal Egtato Values: on Farm Sales classified on the Basis of

Soil Type, 1927-1930, also taken by counties.

108. Hamnar, C. H. , and Callaway, R. P. Missouri farm real estate situation for

1930-1931. Mo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Research Bull. 172, 59pp. Columbia,

1932.
"The text of this bulletin represents a revision of a manuscript

with the same title submitted originally by Mr. Callaway to the Gradu-

ate School of the University of Missouri in partial fulfilment of the

requirements for the' Degree of Master of Arts."
Treats first of the farm situation in general, showing the trend of

prices and their effect on real estate values; then takes up the

situation in Missouri.' Includes graphs showing the movement of "Farm

Real Estate Values in Missouri and in Othor States of the We st North
Central Division, 1920-31" (From "The Farm Real Estate Situation,
1930-31" by B. R. -Stauber) and the movements of sales values of farm

real estate in Missouri (1927-1931) by counties; as well as tables
giving the index numbers of estimated value of farm real estate per
acre for the United States. The West North Central Division, and
States of the West North Central Division, 1914-1931; and a comparison
of census and sales values of farm real estate, and of census average

size of farm and average size of tract sold for 1930. In addition,
there is a table showing movements of farm real estate values in

Missouri type of farming areas, 1927-1931.

109. Hammar, C. H. , and Moore, R. K. The Missouri farm real estate situation
for 1931-1932. Mo. Agr. E^pt. Sta. Research Bull. 203, 52pp. Colum-
bia, 1933.

"The text of this. bulletin represents a revision of a manuscript
with the same title, submitted originally by Mr. Moore to the Gradu-
ate School of the University of Missouri in partial fulfilment of the
requirements for the Degree of Master of Arts."

The author discusses the farm real estate' situation in general,
and then narrows his field to the state of Missouri. The graphs and
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tables include: "Sale Prices of Farn Real Estate in Missouri and The
Wholesale Frice Index, 1820 to 1932. (1910-1914, inclusive = 100);
Movementa of Fara Real Estate Values in Missouri Typo-of-Faming Aroas
1927-1932; Movenonts of Salos Vnluos of Fam RGal Estate for the
State of Missouri and the Counties of the Typo-of-Farning ArQas
(data to 1932); Value of Farn Renl E stato (Land and Buildings) in
Missouri by Townships (Fed. Census 1930); Value of Farn Land (alone)
by Townships; Comparison of Missouri Fam Real Estate Values Basod
upon Salos Data and Upon Reports of Correspondents of United States
3rop Reporting Service t 1927-1933; and Sales Values of Farn Real
Estate, taken by counties, 1927-1932.

110. Har-dschir., W, F. Aro land prices too high? Orange Judd Farner 68(22):
931. May 29, 1920. 6 6rl

Copied fron tho "Extension Messenger" of the University of Illinois
"Earning capacity is undoubtedly tho nost inportant single factor

in determining the selling price of farn land. . .Farner3 in estimating
the value of fam land have tended to capitalize not the actual net
earnings, but an anount sonewhat larger than the actual net earnings,
that is, sonewhat over-estimated or inflated net earnings." Examples
are given of capitalizing at different rates of interest and on dif-
ferent estimatos of net earnings.

111. Harder, C. M. What is your fam worth? Country Gent. 81(8): 378, 421.

Feb. 19, 1916. 6 C833
Method followed by an appraiser of fam land for a loan company.

The character of tho farmer is given special consideration.

112. HarriBon, Fairfax. Relation of tho railroad and its securities to land
values. Assoc. Lifo Insurance Presidents. Proc. 1915: 23-30.

284.69 As7
Census values of farm land in certain southern states in counties

with and without railroads aro compared. Values of farm land at

different distancos from the railroad are also given.

113. Hearing on farm land values. Bur. Farner (S. Dale, Farm Bur. Fed. Notys)

9: 10. September 1933. 280.82 B89
A brief discussm of the material presented by the Farmers' Union,

the Farm Holiday Association, tho State Just Tax Union, tho Kingsbury

County Farmers' Union and tho Stato Fam Bureau Federation, before tho

South Dakota State Equalization B0 ard. There aro included tables

which show the relation botweon the assessed valuation of agricultural

lands, including structures, and railroad property in South Dakota,

1914-1932; a comparison of fam land values (1914-1933) as gathored

by the Division of Crop and Livestock Statistics at the State College,

and the assessed values for the same years; and a Summary table show-

ing the total amounts of salos or appraisal and assessed value for

urban and farm property and the relation between then, 1929-1932.

114. Hibbard, B. H. Tho history of agriculture in Dane County, Wisconsin.

'.Vic. Univ. Bull. 101,pp, 67-214. Madi 3o n, 1904. (Economics and politi-

cal science series, v. 1, no. 2) 30.9 H52
Thesio (ph. D.). Univoroity of Wisconsin.

In Chapter VI, on land values, the author ohow3 the changos in sell

Log price of land in Dane County fron 1845 to 1899 and discusses tho
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underlying reasons -for these changes. The necessity for Caution in

the use of official records- of land prices is pointed out. A table

of land sales of Dane County gives the number of sales, acres sold,

and price per acre for each of 13 years between 1845 and 1899.

115. Hibbard, B. Hi The price
t

of land and the future of faming, Natl.
Stockman and Farmer 43(41): 1204. Jan. 10, 1920. 6 H21

"Theoretically the price of land should always be equal to the

capitalized rent." A few prices and incomes are given to show that

prices are out of line. The author warns against the land boon and
speculation.

116. Hill, 2P. F. The relation of various factors to foreclosures of farn
mortgages in the northeastern United States. Internatl. Conf . Agr.
Scon. Proc. (1930) 2: 1025-1051. Ithaca, N. Y. 281.9 In82

"The material presented in this paper is based on the loaning
operations of the Federal. L^nd Bank of Springfield

c
Mass.

:
from or-

ganization in 191? to- May 31, 1929." •

Accessibility to markets, type of roads, quality of the tillage
land and type and condition of buildings are among the factors cited
as affecting farm value.

The Relation of the Appraised Value per Acre of the Farm and Fore-
closures is also discussed.

Tables show relations between foreclosures among loans made by
the Federal Land Bank of Springfield and type of road, appraised
value per acre of tillage land, appraised value of buildings, and
appraised value per acre of the farm.

Other tables give "The RGlation of the Original Borrowers Equity
in the RGal Estate, the Appraised Value per Acre of the Tillage Land,
and Foreclosures, and the Relation of the Appraised Value per Acre of

the Tillage Land, the Appraised Value of the House, the Typo of Road,
the Faming Experience of the Original Borrower and Foreclosures."

117. Hinman, E. H. History of f arm land prices in eleven Nebraska counties,
1873-1933. Nebr. Agr. Expt. St a". RQ search Bull. 72, 60pp. Lincoln, ,

:

.

1934.
"This study was begun by J. 0. Rankin in 1922 under a co-operative

agreement with the Divisions of Agricultural Finance and Land Economics
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
All figures for t he years 1873-1909 are taken from Prof. Rankin's
tabulations. He also assembled the data from Box Butte, Logan, Saline,
and York counties for the years 1910-19."

The eleven counties studied include C]_ay, Fillmore, Otoe, Polk,
Seward, Saline, York, Merrick, Platte, Logan and Box Butte.

The section "Sales Price Per Acre Sold 1873-1933" gives the general
trends in prices and explains the reasons for the lag in land prices.

The "Various Factors, Affecting Farm Land price" include farm income,
commodity prices, mortgage interest rate," transportation costs, soil
types, changes in agricultural technique, increases in population,
and the rate of taxation.

Eian&n, E. E. Sales value Ifebraska farm lanC; 19^1-1934. _3es -'c en. 127.

118. Holmes, G-. K. Changes in fam values, 1900-1905. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur.
St at is. Bull. 43

, 46pp-, 1906. 1 St SB
Tables, based on the reports described in Bureau of Statistics

Bulletin 44 by the same author, show • average acre values; percentage of
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increase or decrease; influences of county characteristic: c"*" >1

of prices of crops and aninals; irrprn'oir t3 m : or. clo: r w2 <. u;
r.-.vl abrogate i:\crcaso i:i valuo of fains, 1905 ovor 1000.

H9, Holmes, G. K. Local conditions as affecting farm values, 1900-1905.
U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Statis. Bull. 44, 88pp.. 1906. 1 St2B

Also published (sDuowhat shortor.od) in Yearbook, 1006, pp.511-5?2t
An adaptation of the Yearbook articlo is givon in E. G. Hourso's
igricultural Scono:dcn, np. 638-644.

Basod on reports from 45,000 state, county and township crop
correspondents of the Bureau of Statistics. In addition to the general

discussion, selections fron these roports are givon by state and county,

A statistical summary of these reports is given in Bureau of Statistics
Bulletin 45 by the same author.

ICO. Hood, Kenneth, Factors influencing the appreciation in real estate
values of part-time farms. IT. Y. Agr. Col., Cornell. Dept. Agr.

Econ. and Farm Mangt. Farm Scon. 85: 2070-2072. May 1934. 280.8 C812

The factors mentioned are the date of purchase, the buying of land
with buildings already orected, the distances to nearest trading
center and to a hard road, the "soil type, land cla^s, acres operated,

capital invosted, elevation, and typo of road.

"

Tables show relation betweon years since property was acquired and

not appreciation of real estate, and relation betv.oon distance to

nearest incorporated trading center and real estate appreciation.

Statistics are for 1933.

121. Hopkins, C. G. Effect of soil depletion and of soil enrichment on loan

valuos of farms. Assoc. Life Insurance Presidents. Proc. 1915;

81-85. 264.69 As7
Tho acre value of corn land for different yields at fixed costs

is figured to illustrate tho subject.

122. How scientific management is boosting farm land valuos. Com. West 69(7):

11-12, 33. Feb. 16, 1935. 286.8 C733
Tho improved farm land situation in the lT0 rthrect is doscribod in

this article. Scientific farm management is one of the "prime factors"

in the improved situation according to the writer. He states that:

"This improved position of farmers has developed a healthy demand for

good farm lands. Scores of farms have been sold in tho last throe

months at prices running from 40 to 55 per cent of tho 1320 average

peak. This would indicate a healthy increase of valuos in tho past

12 months. ; .

n

123. Howe, Harold. Farm Land valuos in Kansas. Kan. Agr. Expt. St a. Circ.

156, 12pp. Manhattan. 1930.
This bulletin is "Contribution No. 56 from the Department of Agri-

cultural Economics. "

It contains a discussion of the factors which enter into tho value

of land including demand and supply (which aro in turn influenced by

land income, tho size of population and rate of growth) anticipated

future income, amonitioo attached to tho land in question, and tax

rates. This is followed by a study of past land valuos with particular

reforonco to Kansas, arid a prophecy as to land valuos in tho future.

Ihe author conclude*«...For tho next fivo <t<y ton years, thoro will bo
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no great change in land values except in some areas possessing particu-
lar advantages. •'

There are the following tables: (l) Fam Real Estate: An Index Num-
. bor of Estimated Value per Acre for the United States and. for Kansas
and Near-by States, 1920-1929; (2) Kansas Land Values "by Different
Methods, 1910-1928; (3) Calculated 'Selling Value of Farm Land in Kansas
by Faming Sections.

The graphs illustrate the trends of land values in Kansas, 1910 to

1928, showing value and deflated value of farm real estate, and trends

for the corn belt, the general faming section, the blue-stem belt,
the eastern and western wheat belts and the western grazing region.

"Data on trends of land values and taxes appear in Bulletin 235 of

the Agricultural Experiment Station on 'The Trend of Real Estate Taxa-
tion in Kansas from 1910 to 1923,' by Eric Englund. The method used
in determining average selling value per acre is described in the

appendix of this bulletin." -Note, p. 6.
' '

124. Hunter, Byron, and Nuckols, S. B. An, economic study of. irrigated faming
in Twin Falls County, Idaho. U."S. Dept. Agr., Bull. 1421, 74pp. 1926.

1 Ag84B
In table 6, the average value of real estate per acre and the aver-

ago value per farm 1919-1922 are given for the fams studied. Table 9

shows the approximate earning value of real estate per acre for each
of the four years when the net return per acre is capitalized at some

given percentage. Tables 22, 28, and 33, give distribution of capital
on 40-acre and 80-acre fams, and on dairy fams and orchard farms,

1919-1922.
Three methods of arriving at the value of land are discussed on

pp. 29-31.
Earlier reports on this study were published by the Idaho Agricul-

tural Experiment Station as Bulletins 123 and 132.

125, Huston, Guy. A boom is the worst thing for the farmer. Country Gent.

91(4): 11, 46, 49. Apr. 1926. 6 C833
"The values of fam lands and the profits of faming must therefore be

considered for not less than a ten-year period. The nature of the busi-
ness is such that any figures made or conclusions arrived at on the basis
of one year's crop and prices are bound to be confusing and generally
wrong.

"

L26. Iowa land values as based on the corn crop. Wallaces* Farmer 45(3): 162.

Jan. 16, 1920. 6 W15
Chart "Showing how the value of land per acre in Iowa has kept pace

with the value of an acre of corn." Years covered are 1868 to 1918,
inclusive.

L27. Hinman, E. H. Sales value and assessed value of Nebraska fam land: 1921-

1934. Nebr. Agr. Expt. Sta. RG search Bull. 77, 24pp.. Lincoln, 1935.

Contains the following figures and tables giving sales value of prop-
erty: Average sales price per acre of the fam land sold in Nebraska
counties during the twelve months ending March 31, 1922, and during
twelve months ending March 31, 1934; Percentage decrease in fam land
price per acre between the twelve months ending March 31, 1922, and
those ending March 31, 1934; Price per acre of the fam land sold dur-
ing thirteen years, grouped according to the ratio of the assessed
value to the sales value...; Price per acre of Nebraska fam land sold,
grouped according to the ratio of the assessed value to the sales value
of the tracts sold ,.1922-34-,

The author finds a condition of over-assessment of poor fams result-
ing in over-taxation and tax delinquency. Among the remedies suggested
are _ the improvement of appraisal methods, including the employment of
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12?. Jenr.ctt, C. 3. Farm appraisals. Natl. Assoc. Roal Estato Boards. Ann.

1929: 97-104. 282.9 N21 Also in Natl. Real Estate Jour. v. 30,
no. 6, March 18, 1929, up. 34-38. (L. C.)

This article consists of cxcorpts of a roporfr givon by Mr. Jonnott
to the Barm Lands Division at Birmingham, January 23, 1929.

The value of a standard aorraisal form is explained, and tho

factors given in the standard Farm Land Appraisal Form which is re-

produced on pages 898-904 of this volumo of tho Annals, aro discussed
with special refcronco to earning power and income, improvements and
drainage

.

129. Jonnott, C. B. Farm land appraisals. Natl. Assoc. Real Estate Boards.
Ann. 1930: 153-165. 282*. 9 N21

"...I prefer to oxpress land value... as capitalization of not
incomo from land, the capitalization rate to bo determined by con-
servative nonoy rates in tho community '.and this rate decreased or in-
creased according to desirability of the home element, proximity of
the land to market, schools, and churches .. .Under this definition of

value, sales are the reflection of individual judgment on what land
will produce and on what amount it will pay an acceptable rate of
interest; and thus, it is, of course, recognized that data on local
sales is indicative of the general level of value in tho community
and very much worth while as a re-chock for an appraiser on his
valuation of nearby property . . . "

The steps in valuing farm property are described with reference
to the Standard Farm Appraisal R0port of the National Association of
Real Estato Boards, which is reproduced at tho end of tho article.

130. Jer.sor., W. C, and Russell, B. A. Studies of farm land prices and owner-
ships. S. C. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bull. 247, 50pp. Clomson College, 1928.

"This bulletin gives tho rosuits of an economic study of farm
roal estato in Anderson county, a representative cotton area of the

Piedmont region in South Carolina. " The relation of tho valuo of

land to the value of cotton, cost goods (labor, fertilizer, etc.),

tho general price level, rent, income, pricos of industrial stocks,

population, and local factors such as weather, posts, etc., is given.

Charts show for Anderson County tho secular or long-time price of

land, based a five-year moving avorage, 1893-1925; purchasing power

of land and cotton in terms of the general price level, 1890-1926;

cyclical movomont in land prices based on a twelvo-month moving
avora-e, 1834-1916; value of cotton and land por aero, 1919-1927;

percentage of farms sold and sold on mortgage, based on 185 Anderson

fame, 1311-1925. Tablos show the figures on which these charts are

based, statistics for tho county from the 1925 census, and average

prices received for farm land, 1911-1925.

131. Johnson, 3. C. Comparison of sale values of farm real estate and census

values in Minnesota. Jour. Farm Econ. 15(1): 174-177. January 1933.

280.8 J822
"Do census figures approximate the sale prices of farm real es-

tato or are they biased oither upward or downward? To answer this

question for fare land values in Minnesota, comparisons wore made of

cer.sua values and sales values. The results are shown below." Tables

compare the values for 1910, 1920, 1925, and 1930.
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132. Johnson, 3. C. Fam real-ostate values in Minnesota. Minn. Agr. Expt.

Sta. Bull. 307, 8pp. University Fam, St. Paul* 1934.

"It is the purpose of this bulletin to show -the changes in market

values of land in the past of Minnesota." —Introduction.
Table one gives the value of ' Farm Real Estate per Acre in Minnesota

Counties for Census Years (U. S. Census); Table two shows the Average

Sale Price of Farm Real Estate in Minnesota Counties "by Two-year
Periods, 1910-1933; and Table three, the Index of Sale Value per Acre

of Fam Real Estate by Agricultural Districts of Minnesota (1912-l3=*Io©>'i

The graph (p.l) plots the Average Sale Price per Acre for Parn Real
Estate in Martin County, Minnesota, 1857-1932, and is explained in

the text of the bulletin.

133. Johnson, E. C. Trends in farm land values in Minnesota,, Minn. Univ.,
Agr. Ext. Div., Minn. Parn Business Notes, 120, pp.1-4, nineogr.
University Fam, St. Paul, 1932.

"It is not the purpose of this discussion to forecast what future

values will be, but merely to point out changes that have taken- place
in the value of fam land in Minnesota and sone of the causes for
theso changes..."

Tables gi^e Avorage Salo Value of Farn Real Estate by Years in

Agricultural Districts of Minnesota [.1910-31-,, and the Index of Sale
Value per Acre of Parn Real Estate by Years in Agricultural Districts
of Minnesota (1912-13 - 100)

C
1910-31

3 .

134. Johnson, .Griff. Tho appraisal of Iowa farmland values by an insurance
company. Jour. Land & Pub. Utility Econ. 2(4): 392-396. Oct. 1926.
282.8 J82

"After no re than 20. consecutive years of experience in making first-
mortgage loans on Iowa farns, I do not know a formula or fixed rule
for comparative land values that would be practical in every-day work...
Appraising land values is, after all, a natter of judgment backed up
by experience.

"

Tho author mentions as specific items to be taken into considera-
tion, the following: soil, narkoting practices, incentive of ownership,
policy, of diversification, access to local markets and to the bene-
fits of corxmnity life, and the social or community element (national-
ity or religious groups).

135. Johnson, J. E. Production is. only real basis of farm land values. KTatl.
Real Estate Jour. 31(2): 40-42. Jan. 20, 1930. L. C.

'This article is based on a speech made by Mr. Johnson at the Con-
vention of the Illinois Association of Real Estate Boards in Rockford
last fall..." -Ed. Note. .

.

The author stresses, the fact that production value must, be empha-
sized in. trying to sell a farm. Ho does not discuss methods of
valuation.

.36. Johnson, 0. R. , and Green, R. M. The agricultural and market value of
Missouri farm lands. Mo. Agr. E^pt. Sta. Bull. 179, pp. 46-47.
Coluubia, 1921.

.
"A plan of obtaining the agricultural value of Missouri fam lands

on the basis of 1910 data for average acreage and yields and average
prices for the 1900-1910 period, as well as certain cost of production
figures, is outlined here, and a partial report of results including
eight counties is given .», -Expt ; Sta; Rec. v. 45, p. 292.
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Later notes of the progress of this study appear in Bulletins

197(p.*80), 2l0(p.64 gives a chart showing sale value of Missouri

fam land, 1830-1921), and 236(p.69 gives a table showing value per

acre of Boone county form land in 1934 and relation between sales

and assessed value).

137. Johnson, 0. R. .. Better tenancy laws are needed. Farm Life 39(10): 8,

28-29. Oct. 1930. 6 F2238F
"St-dios in Missouri indicate that the high pricod land pays in

rant returns alone, undor all systems, loss than 5 por cent invost-

mont, while the oxtromoly low pricod land pays a roturn of 11.6 per

cont." In England ithoy have learned that land is not a commodity

to bo spoculatod on but that a 2 per cent or 3 per cont return with

little or no profit from increaso In value is very satisfactory to

the land owner whon he knows his investment is safo and is boing
maintained 'by a careful tenant."

138. Kansas. .Agricultural oxporimont station. Director's report, 1926-1928.

153pp. Manhattan, 1928.
The section, "Studies in the Economics of Agriculturo" includos

a description of the Investigations in Land Tonuro and Other Land
Problems. This discussos Kansas farm land values, and presonts a
toblo giving actual and deflated soiling value of fam roal o state

In the state for the yoars 1910, 1924, 1925, and 1926.

139. Kansas. .Agricultural exporinont station. Fifth biennial report of the

director, 1928-30. 164pp. Manhattan, 1930. .

' ' • -

"Studios in' the Economics of Agriculture" includes- a section on

Invest1 ations in Land Tenure and Othor Land Problomsr Studios of

L nd Values, which states: "In studying land values in Kansas the
bona fide sales of roal estate in each county have been Compared \7ith

the United States Department of Agriculture index and with each other
~- --v,- trends in the different' farming arpas within the' state.
Tho acres sold each year ropresent from 1 to 4 per cont of the total
acrcoco and, it is believed, constitute a fair criterion of what tho

lend In any particular county is soiling for. Those studies show
that the faiming sections in the oa3torn part of the state, including
the cor., "oelt, gonoral farming bolt, and the bluest on belt, 1 have
ah-owr. in general oithor a docroaso or only a small increase' in land
values since 1925. "

1

140. Kellogg, C. E. A.tiothod for the classification of rural lands for as-
sessment In wostom North Dakota. Jour. LPnd and Pub. Utility Econ.
9(1): 10-15. Fobruary 1933. 282.8 J82

. . . "Pural land valuos and taxes on such land should bo basod upon
tho producing pov/or of that land. In ordor to dotermine the appraisal
of any r-vicular tract of land having cortain physical characteristics,
such as soils, topography, and so on, the uso to which this land is
best adopted nu3t bo ascertained, . .Aftor establishing tho use-group, Ml
tho relative voluo of tho various tracts' within the use-group can' be •'•

' aoccitainod. : • •

.

r
141. Kellogg, C. E. , and Abloltcr, J. K. A, mothod of rural land classification.

V. 3. Dept. A^r. Toch. Bull. 469
, 30pp. nap, diagrs. 1935. 1 Ag84To
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-The author distinguishes between natural and economic classifica-
tions of rural land, proving that the former is a necessary "basis for
the latter. The process as carried out in McKenzie County, U0 rth
Dakota, and which nay .be' used," after nodification, in other regions,

nay 'be divided into four .steps: (l) Accurate napping; (in detail) of
' the important physical features' of the land, (2) The determination
of tho natural productivity of each .important combination of these

'-"•' physical features' (the natural land type), (3) The determination of

the use group, or conbination.. of .use groups, to which the various
social land units belong, and. (4) The valuation or rating of each in-

dividual tract • of land according to its capabilities within its use
«

: group. " ;: / , . y . v
A summary of this hullet in' lb' "printed in the LGnd Policy Review

-1(4): 13-14. May 1935.

142. Kenny, D. J. .
Tarn land valiie trends for the next decade. lTatl. Heal.

- -Estate Jour. 31(25)': 36-39. Dec. 8, 1930^ L. C.

"Excerpts of an address by Mr. Ke^ny delivered at the Convention
of -the Mortgage B ahkers» Association, Detroit, September 17, 1930."

• -Ed. 170 te. .

"...Keeping in mind all of the various factors which will work
toward an increase in the supply of land for sale, the natural con-

clusion would be at least for the first part of the next decade the

curve of farm land values will be downward and that this -movement down-

ward will continue until the surplus land has been absorbed from the

market. Prohahly as a result of the panic and drought of 1930, the

immediate curve will be abruptly downward, gradually leveling out as

the depression passes. Before ten years are up, the demand will have

caught up with the supply and the curve of farm land values will "be

,
upward.

A table, Earm Lahd Value Index - 1930-1940, is given, in which the

factors influencing supply of. land, and those influencing demand for

it are weighed against each other.

143. King, J. A. How I decide what, a fam is worth. Systen on the Earn 5(5):

288-289. Nov. 1919. 6 SyS
The factors which he considers "basic for all types of soil and

faming are distance from town, building inprovement s , and drainage.

144. Kirknan, G-. f. Real estate; a conprehensive nanual on all branches of

the real estate business. 338pp. Los Angeles, Southland publishing

house, inc. ,.1924-, L. C.

"The Value of Eamlands depends mostly on their distance fron

population centers, values of crops, and in a lesser degree, upon

their proximity to snail centers such as a village, or town; also

always upon kinds of transportation facilities for fam products,

in the way of roads and railroads." -p. 268.

145. Krueger, L. B. Classification of fam lands for assessment purposes in

Wisconsin. Jour. Land & Pub. Utility Econ. 8(2): 113-125. May 1932.

282.8 J82.
"...There is not now and never has been any royal road to values...

It is naintained here, however, that an adequate, comprehensive clas-

sification of fam real estate is at present the only feasible nethod

by which elements contributing to the value of fam real estate can
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bo evalv-ntod ond measured on a oonparotive basis, which aftor nil is

the important thing in an equitable assessment . .
.

"

Su • oi5ti o::s arc nado of tho factors to tako into consideration in

evaluating land, and tho methods to U30.
9 c of tho tr.blcs included nro: Unit Prices on Various Grades of

Lahd; B roak-Up of 13 Sales, 1931; Simple of Entry in a Field Book.

:cv.ohl, E. l. Appraisals - farm loans. ' Natl. Assoc. Real Estate Boards.
Proc. Ear..: Lands Div. 1924: 98-101. L. C.

The following factors which havo a bearing on farm values aro
o noidered briefly: Hiysical conditions - location, soil and rain-

lit to] marketing conditions - prevailing soiling price,
sentimental valuo, marhots, roads; living conditions - social condi-
tions, BChoola and churches, community spirit; individual conditions -
income, balance, efficiency.

- ' -ics. Aaeri Econ. Rcv. 19(1): 45-55, sup. Mar. 1929. 280.8 Ao32
Ehis is a round-table discussion of tho offects of public improves;
ita >n land valueB. in the first paper, by Herbert D. Simpson,

there is a table showing the effect of increases in supply of land
• ••italization of income (hypothetical illustrations) from which
amthe r concludes that the "drop in price of product cannot be a

larger proportion of presont net ront than tho incroase in supply is
:2 total supply - without causing an actual decrease in total land
value .

143. Land values analysed. U. S. Dept. Agr., Agr. Adjustment Admin. Div.
Pro -ran Planning, Land Policy Sect., Land Policy Rev. 1(3): 4.
April 1935. 1.94 Ad472Lpr

Describes tho study in land values in Mississippi being made under
the F.B.R.A. with the cooperation of Dr. R. L. Thompson, Deputy
Senoral Agent for tho Fodoral Land Bank. The collect od data will be
pit Into the fom of county naps, which in turn will be united in a
state nap.

l4
r
J. Land values and prices. Wallaces t Farmer, 45(22) : 1481. May 28, 1920.

6 7715

A letter comparing prices of land and of farm products in 1896
and at tho present tine in Hardin county, Iowa.

A letter commenting on this appoars in tho issue for July 16,
1920, p. 1764.

'

150. Lone, C. N. Acroo/'o and valuation of the different land -classes, and ot&ai
property In Montgomery, Broome, and Tompkins counties, New York, 1932*

• .
At. C-,1. Cornell. Dept. Agr. Econ. and Farm Mangt. Farm Econ.

ci: 214^-2150. Jobruary 1935. 280.8 C812
Ehe material is chiefly in tabular form, with actual values for

property given by Bounty, for tho year 1932.

151. Leo, V. P. Farm mortgage financing in Texas. Tex. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. J330, 67pp. College Station, 1925.
•'- r

'

:
"* 1 10 'jf tnn mortgage companies, joint stock land

banks and tno Fodoral Land Bank, in Texas, aro outlined.
A sample report of an inspector of tho Texas Form Mortgage and

Invostmont Company is Given.
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152. Leo, V. P. Principles of agricultural credit. 1st ed. 405pp. New
York, McGraw-Hill "book co.,-1930. 284.2 L512P

"References for. Farther, Reading" at ends, of most chapters.
Chapter VIII, The Appraisal of S ecurity for Operating Loans, lists

as the elements of personal security the personal characteristics of
the "borrower, the net worth of .the "borrower, including the nature and
value of the property and the nature and. amount of indebtedness, and
the prospects for income, including the past gross income, past op-
erating expenses, condition of crops and livestock, the adequacy of
capital and labor, and market conditions.

Chapter IX, The Appraisal of Security for Long-Term Loans, states
that property values are of more importance in this type of loon than
in the case of operating loans, where the personal element is of
greater weight. The methods of appraisal are discussed. Emergency
sale value is given as the best criterion.

153. Lee. V. P. Some defects of current sale value as the basis for appraisal.
Jour. Land and Pah. Utility Econ. 6(4): 337-342. : N0v. 1930. 282.8 J82

Author summarizes as follows:
"...Einally, these studies indicate that farm-mortgage banks and

insurance companies will do well to shift the emphasis in appraisals
< . from current sale value to earnings. Current earnings are inadequate,

Tho appraisers calculations should extend over several years in 'the

past, his estimate of tho physical, productivity of the farm and
provable prices of farm products should extend over several years in

- '
,;: "the future. His rule of thumb method for determining tho amount to

'• "' lend -on a farm should "bo shifted from a percentage of the value of a
farm, to a ratio of anmial obligations of the loan."

Charts present Gross RGnt as per cent of Land Value, 1910 to 1920*
for Dallas, Williamson and Brazos Counties in Texas; Net Rent as per
cent of Value, 1920, for nine .states; and Gross Rent as per cent . of

Land Value in Ohio and I0wa, 1900-1920.

154. Lewis', A. B. Assessed values of farm real estate and taxation for roads
in five classes of land, Tompkins county, 1930. Cornell Agr. Ext.

;

-
•

•
. Earm Econ. 78: 1807-1810. Ithaca, 1932. 280.8 C812

>'*. '
" . ."The greater the original value of the land, the greater the actual

:

- increase in value caused by providing a hard-surfaced road. The
increase in full value is presumably an index of the benefits derived

•"• from the road." , ,.x .
... ; ;

;

>;:

Tables give (1) Fall Value per- Acre of ; Earm Real Estate in Five
Land .Classes* Tompkins County, 1930, (2) Relation of Land Class and
Type of Road to the Full Value per Acre of Farm Real Estate, Land :

Classes III and IV, Tompkins County, 1930.

155. Lloyd, 0. G. Farm land values in Iowa. Iowa Dept. Agr. Yearbook, 1919:

577-591. 2 Io9R
The author discusses (l) the unusual activity in buying and selling

farms in 1919, (2) causes and effects of increase in price of farm
lands, (3) agencies to promote farm ownership. Table 1 gives the

price of 1414 farm sales by months from January to September, in-

clusive, 1919.
A summary of this information, with the same title, appears in

Wallaces' Farmer, 45(13): 968. Mar. 26, 1920.
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156. Lloyd, 0. 0. Studios of land values in Iowa, Iowa Agr. 20(9): 361-363.
?cv . li>19. 6 Iod

•

" •;' ••'
-
:

•

Tho same article, with slight variations appears in Journal of
farm Economics, v. 2\ no. 3, pp. 136-140. July 1920.

"Census data and figuros from surveys and other reports with
roferonco to sovoral Iowa countios are tabulated to show the advance
in tho prico of land from 1850 to August 15, 1919, tho price per
acre, total value, and payments on farms for the years 1917 and 1919,
tho time and rato of intorost for tho samo years, a correlation of the
prices of crops and livestock with tho price of land, 1915-1919,
inclusivo, the labor income and landlord's percentage on the invest-
ment on Iowa farms, and tho net worth of 204 farmers who reported
in 1914. Tho data presented indicate that buyers of land were think-
ing in tonus of the pricos of farm products current at the time, and
that regardless of the land paying its way they could afford to pay
tho prico for other reasons.

"In addition answers returned from a questionnaire inquiring tho
reasons for the advance in the prico of land are given, the- five
principal causes shown being speculation, prices of food products,
high returns, tho increasing valuo of the farm home as an institution,
and tho security of tho investment." -Expt . Sta. Rec . v. 43, pp. 593-594

157. Local taxation as affecting farms. \h U. S. Dept. Agr., Div. Statis.
Circ. 5, 16pp. 1897. 1 St2C

Experts visited 1,114 selected farms in the extreme eastern and
western sections of New Y0 rk ,->nd obtained from the owner of each farm
his personal estimate of the market value of his entire visible prop-
erty, separating the buildings from the land and also separating from
tho actual value of the land in its primitive form the valuo given
to it by cultivation. These values are tabulated and discussed.

158. Lyon, Tt. H. Investment. 602pp. Boston, New Y0 rk, r etc. n Houghton
Mifflin co.,

c
1926

3
- L. C.

Chapter XIV, Farm Mortgages (pp. 220-232) discusses values of farm
land, appraisals, etc., in a general way. The information usually re-
quired by a farm mortgage banker before making a loan is given as
economic status of tho borrower; location of tho farm, including social
advantages and distance to market and railroad; quality of the farm,
including soil, water, and buildings; income; and purpose of the loan. !

It'.-.
• ' — 1 L. A. Tho appraisal of farm Lands. Natl. Assoc. Real Estate

Boards. Proc. (1926) 7: 88-94. 282.9 N21
Also in National Real Estate Journal, v. 26, no. 24, pp. 47-48.

Nov. 30, 1925.
A discussion- of appraisal for mortgage loan purposes.
"Tho value of a farm is arrived at by combining its production

value with its value as a home, as the farm performs both functions...
Tho basic requirement is an appraiser possessed of sound judgment,
some knowledge of soils, a knowlodgo of farming, and crop values,
a knack of deciding what improvements oach farm should have for its

•'
'

- : •••••'-"—-•» ability to determine from the condition of tho
growing crops or the remains of the harvested crops whether the soil
is capable of producing an average yield or whether tho naturally
good soil has been robbed by improper faming methods and ability to
discover unerringly whothor tho farm is on a par with tho others in
tho neighborhood, or bettor or worse."
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. 20, 1918. 6.:0k3;' i
;
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Advice to a correspondent about "buying a farm. To estimate the

proper price he is told to "divide the rent "by 6 and multiply by 100."

161. Mereness, E. H. Farm mortgage loan experience in southeast Alabama.

Ala. Agr. Expt. S t a.. Bull. 242, 18pp. Auburn, 1935.

The study includes a
;
discussion of the relation to foreclosures

of sales values of property, the appraised value per acre of crop

land, and appraisers' estimates of the average yi&ia 0 f cotton.
Among his cdnclusions the author states that on all soil typen

the average aotr'aised value was higher than the sale price had ever
• been, andthat the appraisers recognized yield differences correctly,
but failed to put sufficient weight on their importance.

Tables in the Appendix show the, Average Sale Value per Acre of

Farm Land of Different Soil Types in Eive Southeast Alabama Counties,
and the Average Sale Value per Acre of Earm Land of Different Soil
Types in Eive Southeast Alabama Counties, for the years 1880 to 1931.

162. Moore, H. R. Effect of various factors on sale price and tax valuation
of farms. Ohio Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 446, p. 171. Woostor,- 1930.

"A table is included showing the sale price and tax valuation per
acre and ratio of tax valuation to sale price of 340 farms sold in
1927 and 1928. The farms are classified by productivity of soil,
type of improvements, kind of roads, and distance to market. The
data indicated a tendency to tax the farms with poor soil and poor
improvements, on. dirt roads, and far from market at a higher ratio."
-Expt. Sta. Rec. v. 63, p. 82, July-Dec. 1930.

163. Moore, H. R. Semi-annual index of farm real estate values in Ohio,
December 1928-July 1 to December 31, 1934. Ohio. State University,
Dept. Rural Econ. Mimeogr. Bull. no. 15, 19, 23, 31, 33, 41, 49, 53*.

61, 69, 74, 77. Columbus, 1928-1935. 281.9 0h32
• "Ohio state university and Ohio Agricultural experiment station."
"Earm lands division, the Ohio association of real estate boards...

cooperating." .•

Bulletin no. 15 has title "Earm Real Estate Values", and covers
the period 1923-1928.- .

"Efo report was published for the period July to December 1931..."
-Introduction, Bull. 49. .

..

"Compiled for the most part from the. lists of actual sales re-
ported by.real estate boards, realtors, and others interested in
farm land values..." -Introduction, Bull. 41.
. . "The intention is to publish each six months: (1) information on
current activity of the farm land market; (2) an index of current trend
in market price, and (3) other information which may have an important
bearing on the farm real estate situation in Ohio..." -Introduction,
Bull. 41.

Bulletin 77, July 1 to December 31, 1934 contains a discussion on
the activity of the real estate market and the mortgage situation.

' The following tables are included; Prices of Earm Real Estate in
Ohio, 1923-34, giving dollars per acre and index value; Estimated
Total Foreclosures for the period July 1933 to December 1934, giving

• average values per acre; Voluntary Sale and Foreclosure sale Prices
in Various Periods

c
1926-1934-j Compared, showing values per acre;
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Census Values of Farm Land Including Buildings "by Counties, 1890-
to 1930 and Estimated Vn.lue.1933 and 1934.

L64. Moore, R. L. Trend in prices of farm products, cash rent, and farm real
estate in Ohio. Ohio Agr. Expt . Sfeft. Bimonthly Bull. 14(139): 137-
139. Woostor, 1929.

A discussion of the relation .between real estate prices, farm
products and cash rent, with a table giving the relative prices in
Ohio in torms of farm real estate prices, 1900 to 1928 with the
1913 value as 100. .

''...The relative prices given in the table of farm products from
1877 to 1912 were derived from the wholesale price of farm products
on tho Cincinnati market; from 1913 to 1928 the index of farm
products prices as published currently in the Bimonthly Bulletin
were used... Data on cash rents were collected by the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, United States Department of Agriculture.

"Farm real estate prices, 1877 to 1912, were based on the values
named in deeds for agricultural lands, as reported to the Secretary
of State. From 1913 to 1928 the index of farm real estate published
currently in tho Bimonthly Bulletin was used."

165. Moore, H. R. .Trends in farm taxes, prices of farm products, and farm
real estate values. Ohio Agr. Expt. Sta. Bimonthly Bull. 18(161):
57-58. Mar. 1933.

The author lists briefly the movements of 'farm taxes, the prices
of farm products and real estate values in Ohio from 1900 to 1932,
and illustrates their correlation in a graph. (Fig. 1)

166. Morison, F. L. The cost of farm real estate' maintenance. Ohio Agr.
Expt. Sta., Bimonthly Bull. 12(2): 60-61. Wooster, Mar. -Apr. 1927.

"A tabulation of tho records of 31 farm owners who were keeping
detailed cost accounts of their business for the Department of Rural
Economics during the 5 years 1920 to 1924, inclusive, shows that
their total real estate charges, exclusive of interest on invest-
ment, amounted annually to almost $700 per farm, or $5.00 per acre."

167. Morse, T. D. The influence of special assessments on farm values.
Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(4): 335-341. July 1935.
282.8 Am3

"...All special assessments definitely lower farm land values.
Their presence materially complicates the already difficult task of
accurately determining values but their influence is measurable..."

168. Murray, R. S. Land values in the Blue Grass and Nashville- basins.^on. Geogr. 6(2): 191-203. April 1930. 278.8 Ec7
The following summary is made:
"The 1925 Census of Agriculture shows land values in the Blue

Mi; Basin of Kentucky averaging considerably higher than those of
the Nashville Basin of Tennessee although these two basins seem at

nl
00^ n

ati °n t0 be identic *l ^ their natural equipment,

i^f* ?v ,

raS
!
BaSin P1,0^^ a larger proportion of levelland than tr.o Ilashville Basin. The Blue Grass Basin is larger and

it is more favorably located. From the visits of the earliest
settlers the Kentucky area has enjoyed the better reputation of the

prooaoly due to greater accessibility, greater size, and some-what larger proportion of level land. The raising of thoroughbred
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horses is and has been\much more important in the Blue Grass Basin*

or, at least, in Fayette County, than in the Nashville Basin, and

this has "been partly responsible for the high land values of the
central part of the B]ue Grass. The tobacco industry also has
"become very important in the Blue Grass Basin, and, since tobacco
is a valuable crop, high land values have resulted, with little
tendency to speculation."

There is a map showing Land Values in the B]_ue Grass and Nash-
ville Basins, p.133,

169. Murray, W. G. .An economic analysis of farm mortgages in Story county,
Iowa, 1854-1931. I0wa Agr. Expt. Sta.'

:

Re search Bull. 156, 423pp.
' Ames, 1933.

Bibliography, p. 423.
"This study is the result of a joint investigation conducted by

the Divisions of Agricultural Finance and Land Economics of the
Federal Bureau of Agricultural Economics, and the Agricultural
Economics Section of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station
(pro joct 20). " -Not e .

h
;

The subsection, Period of Steady Rj_se in Land Values, brings
out the difference between the causes of rise in land values be-
fore 1900, and those in the period following 1900, and gives A. H. .

Lindsey«s views on the subject, taken from Ms "The Nature and Causes
of the Growth of Iowa Land Values. "

A graph is included showing "Sale price of land, average debt per
acre- of land mortgaged, and acreage under mortgage, Story County,
1854-1931. "

Table XVIII gives information on the value of land and buildings
per acre in each township of Story County, Dec. 31, 1931; and Table
IV of the Appendix gives the sale price per acre of Story County land,
1854-1931.

170. Murray, W. G. , and Brown, W. 0. Farm land and debt situation in I0 wa,
'

1935. I0wa Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 328, 32pp. Ames, 1935.
Section on Land Values contains a graph showing the sale price

of land and index number of prices of farm products in Story County,
Iowa, for the years, 1854-1934, and a table giving the same in-
fomat ion is included in the appendix.

171. Murray, ¥. G. The land appraisal problem. Jour. Farm Scon. 16(4):
602-612. Oct. 1934. 280.8 J822

This is Journal Paper No. J170 of the Iowa Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Ames, I 0wa, Project No. 20.

"A record of farm mortgage lending experience in the last two or
three decades warrants, according to the evidence reviewed in this
paper, an indictment of appraisal practices on two counts. First
the loan policy has been determined too often by current sale values
of land and current prices on farm products. Secondly, the system
of appraising individual farms has been woefully inadequate. In
general the more productive farms have been under valued and the
less productive over valued." -p. 602.

172. Murray, 1. G., and Meldrum, H. R. A production method of valuing land.
Iowa Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 326, pp. 313-335. Ames, 1935.
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"The method proposed involves four stops. The first is an exami-

nation of the differont soil typos, tho draina&o, topography and

erosion conditions. Tho second stop is estimation of futuro yiolds
and production on tho basis of tho information obtainod in tho first

part of tho appraisal. Tho third stop is evaluation of tho use of

buildings to tho farm. The final stop is conversion • of the yield
data into a valuation of the land."

"To illustrate tho procedure an actual farm, designated as

Far::. A, will he valuod hy tho method proposed in tho discussion."
Thoro is also a section on the valuation of buildings, which con-

cludes that in thoir case, both a cost and a use valuo should be used.
The study contains a map showing land values in Iowa by townships

(1930 census data) and an Appendix which gives examples in calculat-
ing the value of lands of varied productivity.

173. Murray, YT. G. Prospects for agricultural recovery. VI, Farn mortgago
policy. I0wa Agr. JjSxpt. Sta. Bull. 315, 158pp. Ames, 1934/

Section on Better Appraisals brings out the lack of distinction
1 raising high, medium and low-value land, and urges the divi-
si;:: ji the appraisal information into temporary and permanent factors
"...Of the temporary or changeable factors, the more important are,
the ability and financial condition of the owner-operator and the
likelihood of his continuing as operator and owner; buildings,
erosion, artificial drainage, weeds, and price trends of particular
conoodities. Ar-png tho permanent factors are texture, structure,
dop... and acidity of the soil and subsoil, potontial producing power
of the coil, topography, natural drainage, climate and distance to
narkot ...»

A andix A. describes the appraisal basis of the loans made by
the Federal Land Bank.

Figure 4 gives Value per aero of
c
Iowa-j land and buildings, by

tc Lps, Data taken from the 1930 Federal Census.

174. Murray, V. G. What is normal land value? Iowa Agr. Col. Ext. Serv.,
Agr. Scon. Facts, Rept. 6, p. 4. Ames. Juno 1933. 275.29 Io9Ag

The author discusses the meaning of a "normal land value" as
su. )stod by the Federal Farm Loan Act, and gives tho definition of
aornality as "pertaining to or conforming to a more or loss permanent
Btandard, from which, if the individual phenomena deviate on either
side, such deviations are to be regarded as self-corroctive. n

Id t eating of the possibility of determining a normal land value,
the author states: "It is possible - But on one condition. This

Liti n is that tho government take upon itsolf the responsibility
"-his normal value and then of controlling the price level

of farm products and of all commodities in such a way as to make
this value a normal value in reality. «

A graph shows the nsaio Valuo of Farm Land (1854-1933) and Index
Number of Farm Products - Story County ,-Iowa-j (1870-1932).

175. :; tivr.al •

. i:.t committee on aural credits, Sub-Committee on appraisals.
Standards of practice for rural appraisers. Jour. Farm Scon. 16(3);
515-522. July 1934. 280.8 J822

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics
Library has a roprir.t of this from tho April 9, 1934 issue of The
Journal of The American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, in its
Pamphlet Collection.
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The April issue of the- Journal of Farm Economics included a
" ^brief "report of the Sub-Coimiittee on Appraisals of the National

Joint Committee on Rural Credits, which was presented at the Annual

meeting in Philadelphia, •
December 1933. The following is a more

detailed report prepared subsequently. The membership of the sub-,

commit -and organizations represented are: Life Insurance Farm Con-

ference, C. G. Worsham and H. D. Thomas; Federal Land Banks, P. L. Gaddis

and C. E. Maxwell; Joint Stock Land Banks, C. W. Weldon; American Farm

Economic Association, J..T. Sanders and H. C. M. Case; American 'Farm V.vy

Bureau Federation, Conrad Hammar and Dick Vocrhees; National Grange,

E. A. Eckort; .American Society of Farm Managers, C. H. Everett and

Hudson Burr, and D. H. Doane, the general chairman of the National

Joint Committee on Rural Credits. Mr. Burr is chairman of the sub-

committee. The committee asks that this be considered as a preliminary

report. -Ed. Note.
The report of the Committee on Rural Appraising of the National

Joint Committee on Rural Credits is in Jour. Farm Econ. 16(2): 291-292.

An outline guide to making appraisals. Material divided into

three sections. (1) Ethics: which lists the qualities an appraiser

should possess; (2) Definitions: which give the meanings of appraisal

and real estate terms; and (3) Procedure: which tells how the ap-

praiser should go about his work and the factors he should consider.

These "Standards of Practice" are also published in The Journal

of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 2(3): 260-264.

April 1934;

176. Newton, R, W., and Hedrick, W. 0. Farm real estate assessment practices

in Michigan. Mich. Agr. Expt. Sta. Special Bull. 172, 80pp. East

Lansing, 1928.

-

Inequalities in assessments are discussed. The appendix contains

a summary of farm real estate assessment procedure in the United
States which gives the factors considered in determining farm values

in each state.

.77. Newton, R. W. • Taxes on Michigan's rented farms, 1919-1925. Mich. Agr.

Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull. 91, 34pp. East Lansing, 1928.
The point is made that "Farm tax levels are likely to influence

farm land values", and this is discussed fully in the section on

Taxation and Michigan Farm Land Values. Other factors entering
into land valuation are also mentioned. The text is illustrated
with maps and table showing values of farm real estate, 1920-1925.

U. S. Census figures are used.

78. Oyler, Merton. Social and economic effects of land speculation on farm

families in central Kentucky. Ky. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 300, pp. 35-

64. Lexington, 1930.
"The study upon which this bulletin is based was made under the

direction of Dr. W. D. Nicholls, Head of the Department of Farm
Economics of the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.

"

The section "Loss Sustained on the Farms" gives sale prices of

land in various counties, and the same information is put in tabu-

lar form.
Appendix contains tables showing "Cost, Sale Price and Loss Sus-

tained by Farm purchasers, " arranged by counties.
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179. Pnlyi, MalOhlor, Principles of mortgage banking regulation in Europe.

Jour, Businoss Univ. Chicago 7(4, pt.2): 1-38. Oct. 1934. (Studies
in businoss adrdni stmt ion v. 5, no. 1) 280.8 J825S

: aptor IV contains a section on problems of Farm-Property Ap-
praisal, which mentions tho basis for land valuation in various
Buropoan countries. Thero is also a brief discussion of urban
valuation and its difficulties.

180. Peck, Millard. Form values relative to the use of building and loan
funds. Kar.s.. Stato League Building and Loan Ao&ocs. Proc. (1927)
31: 83-92. 284.9 _Ka

3
Soiling value or land per acre in Kansas is given by sections for

192-1-1926. It is indicated that there will not bo much change for
bh< next 10 years. "In the last analysis it is tho value of products
which doterr.iines the value of land. "

151. Pock, Millard. The future of Kansas land values. Kans. Farmer 65(36):
10, 19. Sept. 3, 1927. 6 K13

Tables chow prices of farm lands in the United States since tho
war; :: . verago value of all farm land in Kansas from 1910 to 1926;
prices of farm land in Kansas by type of faming areas, 1910-1926;

1 prices of improved farm lands in Kansas by sections, 1923-26,
cased on bona fide sales and on estimates of crop reporters.

162. Pock, ::i:.lard. Iowa farm land values. I0wa Asr. Expt. Sta. Rept. on
Agr. Research 1931-1934. 1931: 11-12; 1932: 12; 1933: 14; 1934:
16-17. Amos, 1931-1934.

This is an annual summary of the progress being made in Project
11 f the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. Changes in farm
le.. . values, the factors causing these changes, and methods of im-
proving the accuracy 0f valuation ostimates, are among the matters
discussed. The report for 1932 includes a table showing the aver-
age value of farm land and cash rents in I0 wa for the yoars 1923-1932.

ie3. Peters, A. H. The depreciation of faming land. Quart. J 0ur. Scon.
4(1): 18-31'.. Oct. 1889. 280.8 Q2

The depreciation of Eastern farm land is said to be caused by
"Competition of the West, the purchase of land during the inflation
period, the high price and changed conditions of labor, the weight
31 taxation, the discriminations and extravagant charges of rail-
way companies, the impoverishment of the soil, the increased ex-
pense of living, and a general disaffection towards the agricultural
life."

> /• . Covert, W. L. What are farms worth? Minn. Univ. Agr.
Zxt. Div., Minn. Farm Business Notes, no. 135, pt>. 1-3, mimoogr.
Univorsity Farm, St. Paul. March 20, 1934.

Tho authors apply to certain fawn lands in Minnesota counties and
then to ono farm in particular, the ruling of the Federal Farm
1 '-• - ¥--"' t^xat "normal value of land "be interpreted as tho
"'productive' value of fam lands on the basis of August 1909 to
.J-1.7 1014 prices for f.arm products." '

Tablet aro givon showing tho method of computation, and the re-
sults. Because of other factors which may enter into tho valuation
of property, tho authors fool that exact forecasts as to future
r.ri-je:; are difficult to make.
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185. Readey, J. C. A new plan . for grading the loan value- of farms, Natl,
Real Estate Jour. 34(6); 35-36. May 1933. L. C.

Contains the chart used for grading farms for loans, With re-

spect to this method of valuation it is said; ".... the accompanying
plan aims to set up a standard by means of which an appraiser may
arrive objectively at ah index figure which represents accurately
the value of any farm' relative to any other farm of the same class.

In the preparation of the plan all available scientific data have
been used and empirical material has been introduced. only where the

former was not available. •• • :

"The distinctive features of the plan consist in "the scientific
and- comprehensive nature of its factors or salient -points:, the rela-

,
tivcly objective method

.
of scoring/ and the maii-ner. in. which, -.the

index number is derived from the score/.. "

186. Reed, 0. 0. Appraising farm lands. Natl. Real'Estate, Jour. 33(11):
55-56. ooti. 1932. ,L. C.

"...Earn land values are based on present and future expected
income plus the home value..." -;:!

The factors which must be considered in valuing farm property
are brought out, and the Standard Brief recommended by the Califor-

nia Real Estate Association for use in farm appraisals is reproduced.

187. Relation of crop prices to farmland values, -' Farm Implement, News 40(39):

31. Sept. 25, 1919. 58.8 F22 • >i -'.;

Summary of address by John A. Cavanaugh, vice-president of the

Des Moines National Bank, before the Farm Mortgage Bailors' Associa-
t ion, "It is his opinion that farming can be conduct ed on a smaller

percentage return on investment than the present average without

endangering the farmers' prosperity. For ! this reason, he declares

a decrease in the price of farm products will not materially affect

land values," The forecasts of price trends: by; two opposing
schools of thought, led by Irving Fisher and R. W. Bab son of the

Babson Statistical Organization, are' quoted.
See also "the editorial comment on p. 24 of this issue of the

Farm Implement News. •
••

. .

188. Rinn, A. G. Relationship between land value and prosperity. Calif.

Cult, 71(8): 171, 182-183, Aug. 25, 1928. 6 C12
Gives value per acre for land and buildings of farms in the 58

California counties for the years 1910, 1920 and 1925.

189. Rinn, A. G. . What increase in land values indicates. Calif. Cult.

71(9): 205. Sept. 1, 1928. 6 G12
Gives table for the total value of California farms (land and

buildings) in tho 58 counties, for the years 1910, 1920 and 1925.

190. Robins^ K. N. ' The' farm mortgage handbook. A- book of facts regarding
the methods by which the farmers of the United States and Canada
are financed. Especially intended for investors seeking information
regarding investments in farm mortgages. 241pp. Garden City,

N. Y. , Doubleday, Page & co., 1916. 284.2 R55
Chapter III, on the negotiation of farm mortgages, contains a

quotation from a circular of instructions to local correspondents
issued by a farm mortgage company which gives the requirements
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affecting the security of loans. Chapter VIII, on farm mortgage
•. i.'lde and their qualifications, discusses the following qualifi-

cations of an ideal farm laari field; 'Soil, topography, and water

supply; climate;- crops; population; other factors in determining
land valuqs as a basis for loaning; borrowing a profitable practice
for the farmer; ' demand for loans exceeding available' funds; a con-

stant, sustained demand for farm lands; general living conditions
that are favorable; laws and government.

191. Sussell, B. A. Investigation of farm real estate values' in Anderson
county, South Carolina. S. C. Agr. Expt. Sta. Circ. 50, 15pp.

. -damson. College, 1933. ;'

'

"The results of a rocent investigation of farm real estate
values in A~derson County '-are presented in this report. Most of

t;ike:: iron deed books in the Clerk of Courtis office,
these data being supplemented with farm management surveys in the
sane area. Among the objec.tives : of this study aro (1) an analysis
of land prices and trends during recent years, and (2) the relation
of farm income- to value of land (farmers' estimates-), during speci-
fied years." -Introduction. ....

Figures and tables show the values of Anderson County land and
their relation to farm income and commodity prices, at various
periods from 1914 to 1932. -

192. Saunderson, M. H. The use of farm organization and budgetary data as-

a basis for land valuation. J0ur. Farm Econ. 17<3): 579-583.
Aug. 1935. 280.8 J822 . - -

.

"...In other words, the student of economic science who is aware
change in the intensity and direction of economic forces, ap-

proaches this problem with the feeling that the forces that deter-
dine land values »aro not what they used to bo», and that any
reckoning on the basis of the past must be tempered with the best
possible scientific guess as to present and probable future changes
in people's feelings and motives, in technology, and in political
and economic organization and human relations in society..."

Bon, M. H., and ToDtell, R. B. What are Montana's range lands
th? Mont. Farmer 21(5): 12-13. Nov. 1, 1933. 6 M764
"The material in this article represents an attempt through the

use of physical data relating to the productivity of range land,
ranch organization data relating to ranch land use, and economic
data relating to livestock production. costs and selling prices, to
accomplish the thing that land market prices have so far been unable
to do; namoly to reflect tho earning values of range lands under
different livestock prices, and particularly under a 'long time aver-
age of prices and production co3ts....«

194. Schneider, G-. A. California real estate principles and practices.
921pp. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1927. L. C.

Z -. .v.r XX 17 , VrJLuation of Real Estate: pp. 480-518. "Farm prop-
erty is possibly the most difficult typo of land to appraise...

A

farm. ..has worth; as. an income producer -and also as a home... Each
of these two aspects roust bo considered in the appraisal of a farm."
Elements tp be considered in valuing a farm .are listed.
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195. Scholz, Karl. Trends in farm land values in the United States from 1912

to 1928. Aner. Acad. Polit.. and Social Sci.Ann. 142(231): 27-43.

Mar. 1929. 280.9 Am34
Illustrated "by tables and charts.
Based on data taken principally from E. H. Wieckingt s The Farm

Real Estate Situation. Charts show trends in per acre farm real
estate values in the various sections of the country, 1912-1928.
Table V is "Index of relative changes in real values of per acre
farm real estate (corrected for price changes) by geographic divisions."

196. Schools and land values. Wallaces' Farmer 45(29): 1776. July 16, 1929.

6 ¥15
Reply to a subscriber who says the consolidated school will

lower land values, quoting some figures to show that it is the opinion
of many farmers that it increases land values.

197. Should tenants be compensated for permanent improvements? U, S. Dept. igr.,

Agr. Adjustment Admin., Div. Program Planning, Land Policy Sect.,

Land Policy Rev. 1(3): 8-9. April 1935. 1.94 Ad472Lpr
"To determine the feasibility of establishing some policy to

effect such compulsory or semi-compulsory compensation, the Land
Policy Section has begun a study of our system of land tenure, in

cooperation with the National Resources Board; Mr. Marshall D.

Harris will carry on the research..."
"...Compensation problems' center around an evaluation of (a) the

residual value of limestone, manure, and fertilizers left by the

outgoing tenant; (b) the improved condition of the buildings, fences

and equipment effected by the tenant; (c) the damage experienced be-

cause of the termination of the lease or other inconveniences, ex-

cept when caused by the tenant; (d) the increased productivity be-

cause of continuous good farming; and (e) the damage to or deterio-

ration of any of the property during the period of tenancy."

198. Sitterley, J. H. , Baker, R. H. , and Falconer, J. I. Major land-use prob-

lem areas and land utilization in Ohio, 1935. Ohio State Univ., Dept.

Rural Econ. and Ohio Agr. Expt. St a. Mimeogr. Bull. 79, 71pp.
Columbus, 1935. 281.9 0h32

This report assembles and coordinates material previously pre-
sented to the national Resources Board. It is to be considered as

preliminary and is in loose leaf form, which can be added to and
changed as new material is developed.

Detailed description of the physical and economic conditions of

land in specific Ohio regions. Contains section on Farm real estate
values in Ohio, 1930. (pp. 56-60). Has also numerous maps covering
the period 1880 to 1935.

199. Social science research council, Advisory committee on social and economic
research in agriculture. preliminary report of a survey of economic

research in agriculture in the United States during the year July

1926, June 30, 1927. Vol. IV, 98pp., mimeogr.
c
n.p. 1927 281 Sol2

In the section on Land Economics, by L. C. Gray, six projects are

mentioned "in which the study of land values and valuation is the

paramount objective" (pp. 74-76).
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300. Social science research council, Advisory committee on social and economic
research in agriculturo. Research in faltta real estate valuos - scope
ttd method, od. "by John D. Black. Social. Sci. Resoarch Council
Bull. 19, 78pp. New York, 1933. 281.29 Sol .

"...Tho spocific ends in view in this report on Scope and Method
in For:: R 0al Estate Valuos aro to dofino this field of agricultural
ocononJ.cs, indicate its interrelations with other fields of resoarch,
describe the research projects already undertaken in this field,
classify and evaluate the methodology used, and suggest methods and
procedures that may be used to advantage in difforont typos of
project. . .

»

The projects are listed undor the following nine headings: A.

Projects Relating primarily to the Character and Mechanism of the
Farm Real Estate Market. B. Projects Relating Primarily to the
Collection of Data on Farm Roal Estate Prices and Related Items.
C. Projects primarily Concerned with D0 scribing and Explaining the

*• : -°--t I"-.:-.. Real Estate Prices and Related I tor. is in the Past.
D. Projects Relating Primarily to Geographical Variations in Valuos.

Projects Relating to Forecasting of Farm Real Estate Prices.
F. Projects Relating Primarily to Appraisal Policies and Practices.
G. Projects Relating Primarily to Farm Buildings. H. Projects Re-
lating Primarily to Social Considerations or Poblic Policy. I. Mis-
cellaneous Projects.

Contributors to tho report include J. D. Black, G. T. Blanch, R.C.
Engberg, P. T. Hady, C. H. Hammar, W. A. Kartman, F. F. Hill, R..K.
-^dolson, ^. A. James, o. M. Johnson, M. Slade Kendrick, W.G. Murray,
H. I. Richards, B . R, Stauber, D. L. Wickons, and E. H. Wiecking.

This book is reviewed by H. II0we in Jour. Farra Econ. 16(3): 556-
557. July 1934.

201. Stanton, C. A. Scientific appraisal and agricultural development.
-•^--100(2752): 376-377. Mar. 23, 1918. L. C

A "formula, 11 consisting of eight steps, is given for appraisal
agricultural land, based on physical condition of the land, in-

come per acre from crop best adapt od to the land, value of improvements
and of location. The author criticises the present haphazard methods
of appraising farm land.

202. Stauoer, 3. R. Pattern of real ostate values loss changed than level
of values. U. S. Dept. Agr . Yearbook 1934: 275-282. 1 Ag84y

Tarn real estate derives its value from its capacity to yield
goods or services which command a price. Generally speaking, such
valuos are high whore tho value of the per acre yield is relatively
high, and low where the converse is true. A relatively high value

'

of acre yield may result from high physical productivity, from an
- :

- °~ i'-Hy favorable location with respect to market, or from some

;
• •• the two. In the United States tho development and

interplay of physical and economic factors over a long period have
resulted in a more or less definite pattern of farm real estate"
values. . .

»

2Q3, Stevenson, G. H. Factors in farm land appraising. Natl. Real Estate
JOTJT. 24(15): 34-37. July 16, 1923. L. C.

"A study upon the subject of standardizing farm Land appraisals
before tho Farm Lands Division, sixteenth Annual Convention of
Hational Association at Cleveland.

"
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• The author gives an example of his method of arriving at the
value of farm land for loan purposes, and suggests it as a oasis
for a score card.

204. Stewart, 0V L. Farm real-estate valuations in Illinois, with special
reference to township averages. An analysis of 1930 Census data
and supplementary information for previous and subsequent dates.

111. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 399, pp. 543-616. Urbana, 1934.
Contains numerous tables and figures giving values of Illinois

farm lands and their changes. The period covered is chiefly 1910-

1930, with one table, iJiimbers of Farms, Acres in Farms, and Valua-r

tions of Real Estate in Fanns, Illinois and United States, covering
the period 1850-1930.

The Master Table (pp. 589-614) records Farm Real-Estate Statistics
of Illinois by Townships, April 1930 (Computed from Fifteenth U. S.

Census figures). This gives the value of farm land and farm build-
ings per farm and per acre, and their totals.

205. Stewart, C, L. The place of buildings in appraising Illinois farms,

Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(3): 248-252. April 1935.

282.8 Am3 -
'

The following tables are included: Comparison of Farm Real
Estate Valuations per Farm and Percentage Distribution Among Com-

ponent Elements of Real Estate, 178 Illinois Farms Appraised by
Federal Land Bank Appraisers, 1923-28, and 10,223 Illinois Farms

Reported to the Census, from Selected Counties, 1930; Valuation of

Farm Realty Per Farm and Per Acre and Percentage Distribution A^ong
Component Elements of Real Estate, by S^zo of ' Farms, Illinois, 1930.

c
Based on U. S. Census-j ; prober of Farms, Acres, and Valuation of

. Farm Real Estate, and Totals PQr Farm and Per Acre; and percentage
Distribution A^ong Component Elements of Real Estate, by Size of

Farms, Illinois, 1900 and 1920,

206. Stewart, C. L. Some economic aspects of farm ownership. U», S. Dept.

Agr. Bull. 1322, 24pp. 1925. 1 Ag84B
"A study of trends and variations in some of the financial

burdens and benefits of farm ownership in the spring wheat b'$lt over

25 years is presented here. The records of the 16 farms in Cass

County, N. Dak., that are used in illustration cover an average of

27 years and are held to be almost perfectly consistent .Although
the selected farms had a smaller investment in buildings per acre

relative to the land valuation, the investment per farm was larger
than that of the average farm of the State and Nation. . .Over the

25-year period farm real estate valuations per acre showed an upward

movement at the rate of 8.4 per cent yearly. " -Expt. S'ta. Rec.v.53,p.489.

Tables show farm real-estate valuations per acre for selected
farms and for Cass County, H. Dak., and the United States for census

• years 1880-1920; valuation of buildings per acre and percentage of

total real-estate valuation represented by buildings, 1900, 1910, and

1920, for the sane groups of farms; summary of rent items, selected

farms, Cass County, 1896-1920; arithmetic and logarithmic trends of

factors affecting the economic position of owners, Chaffee farms,

Cass County, 1896-1920; indexes of correlation between primary net

rent and seven ownership factors, 1896-1920; market v. computed

. valuations, selected farms, 1896-1920.
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:V'\ Jt -JW-t ,
R^ Z . .: is iwrta? Aior. Fort.' 6-1(8): 30-31,

Apr. 17, l?2o« 57.8 in3 ...

Figures tho value of land on tho basis of net returns from wheat
yielding 20-40 bushels per acre.

2Ct. Stiloa, N, L. What vro can pay for land. Country Gent. 88(39): 14.

Sept. 29, 1923. 6 C833 J...- •

"If the fairly expected rental value of tho farm in quostion
would pay at the present tine about 4-l/4 per cent on the purchase
price, and he

c
the bnyer-j finds hinsolf possessed of property enough

to pay the balance .above the amount of the first mortgage, then ho
nay fool reasonably safo in making the purchaso. Owing to conr.ion

neighborhood 3:nowledge of conditions. on any farm, the rental value
aid by tho farriers of a neighborhood for a cortain fam fairly

well reflects its productiveness."

209. Storie, EL, E, Evaluating the soil factor in land classification and
ad appraisal. Agr. Sngin. 15(9): 330-334. Septenber 1934.

58.8 Jlg83 • •<•'.
.

-

:
;.. . . .. .v • -1

"Paper presented before the Land -Reclamation Division at the 28th
1 meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers,

at Detroit, Mich., June 18-20, 1934." -Note.
"...The soil is the most stable factor governing the value of

lar.d. Soil, topography, and some of. the other physical features
ssontially permanent and. can be. systematically appraised from
ineerihg standpoint. We have, tried to keep these stable factors

separate, from the less stable economic conditions, such as the abil-
ity of the operator and seasonal or periodic price trends. For
Jong tine loans , for Land classification , and for determinations of
land use, studies of theso stablo factors become very important.

«

Sharta are included which 'give the factor's for judging tho agri-
cultural value of soils, and tho use to which the soil rating scheme
v be put in arriving at the relative evaluation of a tract of land.

Soil rating tables for the California Clear Lake Area are shown,
and an' example of price valuation on the' soil classification basis
is given in the text.

210. Stratton, Blif. How land appraisers work. Loans depend on farmer's
income and size of debt. KQna. Farmer 72(7): 9. Apr. 5, 1934. 6 KL3

Explains tho Farm Credit Administration's method of farm land
appraisal, based upon production, with tho period 1910-1914 as the
average price ba3is.

211. Strohekor, F. S. Factors in form land appraisals. Natl« Assoc. Real
Estate B0Grd3. Proc. Farm Lands Div.1924: 77-86. Includes discus-
sion. L. 0.

Tho influence of soils, topography, cost of labor, taxes, freight
rates, good roads, -and improvements on value is discussed.

Also publichod in Natl. Roal Estate Jour. v. 25, no. 15, pp. 33-35.
July 28, 1924. v •

212. Taylor, C. C., and Vcrnon, J. J. Renting fame in Virginia. Va. Agr.
Sxpt. Sta. Bull. 249, 32pp. B1acksburg, Va. , 1926.

Tho per cor.t.of net cash rent per $100 value of land is shown in
v.olo ... The authors state that "land values in Virginia doubled
Detween 1900 and 1910 and doubled again botweon 1910, aid 1920...
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land in Virginia can not continue to double in value every ten years
indefinitely.

"

213. Taylor, H. C. Outlines of agricultural economics. RQv. ed,, 614pp.
New Y0 rk, Macmillan co. 1931. 281 T210

Chapter XVIII, The Valuation of Farm Land and Equipment, discusses
factors which affect the value of land, and offers a formula for de-
termining the capital value.

Chapter XXV, Relations Between Lan^lo r<is Tonants in England,
contains a list of the improvements for which a tenant may claim
compensation under the Agricultural Holdings Act of 1914.

214. Texas applied economics club. A social and economic survey of southern
Travis County. . .edited "by Lewis H. Haney and George S. Wehrwein,

149pp. Austin, Tex., The University, 1916. (Univ. of Tex. Bull.
1916, no. 65) 281.2 T31

Chapter IV: Productivity and Value of The Lan <*» ^7 G°0 » S.

Wehrwein, shows the productivity of different soils, relative pro-
ductivity of farmers, and value of the land. "The attempt to get

the true value of the farm land in the area purveyed did not prove
very successful." A few prices and average prices are given. Table

VI shows the relation between the value of the land and its pro-
ductivity, and Figure IV is a chart showing the effect of distance
from market center on land values. They are explained in the text.

215. Texas applied economics club. Studies in the land problem in Texas...
ed. by Lewis H. Haney. 181pp. Austin, Tex., The University ,-1915^.0.

In the introduction, "by Lewis H. Haney, an illustration is given
of the value of land based on the production of cotton at 6& and

10^ a pound, the net income being capitalized at 10$ and 8%. -pp. 9-10.

216. Thomson, F. L. Factors affecting farm real estate values in the United
States. J0ur. Fam Econ. 17(2): 379-382. May 1935. 280.8 J822

..."The accompanying analysis is an attempt to indicate some of
these net relationships

c
of the various factors affecting farm real

estate values^, and to sift out from the jumble of factors commonly
considered to be of some importance, those which actually are pre-
dominate (sic) in determining the general level of farm real estate
values in the United States..."

..."The extent to which the cumulations of farm product prices
and taxes accounted for variations in farm real estate values during
the years 1914-1933, as shown by this analysis, may "be expressed
mathematically as the index of correlation (P » .993). If this
index is squared, a percentage determination of 98.6 is obtained.
This indicates that nearly 99 percent of the variations of farm real

estate values during the year 1914-33 are accounted for by cumulated
changes in wholesale prices of farm products and farm real estate
taxes. .

.

"

Includes charts giving the index numbers of farm real estate values.

217. Thomsen, F. L. How to evaluate the factors that affect farm land prices.

Natl. Real Estate Jour. 36(4): 39-42. April 1935. L. C.

Besides the usual factors such as gross income, net income, prices,

taxes, rates of capitalization, number of foreclosures, number of
farms available for purchase, opportunities in occupations other than
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- :

.
• .1 so u.. Tho author fools that sono Quantitative analysis

is necessary to indicate more exactly "tho relation of- each factor
to land values. This nethod, which in illustrated in tho accompanying
charts, is called "tho short cut graphic nothod of nultiplo curvilinear
correlation." These charts are explained in tho text.

218. Thomson, E. H. Selecting a form. U. S. Dept. Agr. Farmers' Bull. 1088,
21pp. issued Mnrch 1920; rov. March 1935. 1 Ag84F

"...In considering tho prico of tho particular fam selected, it

is su^Testod that tho prospective buyer nako out a statenent of the
incono as derived fron tho fam during tho previous year. This finan-
cial statenent of the fan; under its present syston of nanagonont is
an excellent guide whereby to judge of its real worth and to indi-
cato its possibilities for dovolopnent . .

.

"

Factors to be considered in the purchase include adaptability to
changing economic conditions, capacity of the fam for maintaining
a high quality of business, location, topography and soil, the ar-
rangement of tho farn, the water supply, and social conditions.

A Blank fom for U3© in selecting a fam is included.
A reprint of tho first edition of this bulletin is included in the

Proceedings and Reports of tho Tarn Lands Division of the National
Association of Rcai Estate Boards, 1926, pp. 135-167. (Annals of
Real Estate Practice, 1926, v. 7) 282.9 W21

219. Thrun, F. M. A local fam real estate price index. Mich. Agr. Expt.
Sta, Tech. Bull. 96, 31pp. East Lansing, 1929. 1 Ag84Te

'ice data were secured fron the records of land transfers in
tho office of tho County Register of Deeds

c
in Inghan County, Mich,.,

Those transfers were of the sane farns and covorod a period of 40
ars. The farns involvod wore each visited so that correction for

any changes fron tine to tine could be nade. Sone 700 farns repre-
senting 48,838 acres are tho basis for tho index. Earn prico
relatives were computed to show the percentage that later sales prices'
of a piece of land wore of the first price. Link-relatives wore
then conputed and these wero chained into an index with 1913 as the

o. Correlations botwoen movements of state crop prices and of
land pricos often show a lag on tho part of tho latter in respond-
ing to changes in the former. Tho dependence of fam real estate

.

pricos upon the purchasing power of crop yields is rather plainly
indicated." -Sunoary,

220. Trend of land values. Ohio Farmer 147(24): 750-751. June 11, 1921. 6 0h3
"Tho principal factor detemining tho value of land is its earn-

ing capacity." A chart shows a comparison of land pricos with crop
values per acre for 1899 and 1909-1920. Tho sane article, somewhat
abbreviated, appears in tho prairie Farmer, v. 93, no. 29, pp.1039,
lOot. Aug. 6, 1921, with the title "Relation of Crop Values to Land
rrioe3.

"

221. -rwood, F. L. Real estate assessments in four counties in Southwest
Virginia. Va. Polytech. Inst., "Dept. Agr. Econ. and Rural Sociol. Va.

. 18, pp. 254-255, 258-259. Blacksburg. March 1933.
275.29 VS13

For Tazewell, Carroll, Montgomery and Washington Counties, there
are tables giving tho ratio of assessed to sale value of real estate
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in 1930, the range in ratio of assessed to sale value in 1930 for
lands with and without buildings; distribution of real estate
properties sold in 1930 according to the ratio of assessed to sale
value; ratio of sale value per acre to ratio of assessed to sale
value of land with and without buildings, in 1930.

222. U. S. Department of agriculture. Benefits of improved roads. Prepared
by the Office of public roads. U. S. Dept. Agr. Farmers' Bull. 505,

20pp. 1912. 1 Ag84F
In the discussion of the increase in value of farm lands, examples

are given of the effect of improved roads on the selling prices of
certain farms, -pp.15-i 6.

223. U. S. Department of agriculture. Farm real estate values. U. S. Dept.
• Agr. Crops and Markets. 12(5): 181. May 1935. 1 Ag84Wcm

"...The continued operation of the forces causing the upturn in

values a year ago has been primarily responsible forthe further in-
crease in farm real estate values during the year just passed. The

influence of larger farm incomes, resulting from higher prices for

agricultural products and from benefit payments, aided by a continua-
tion of somewhat relieved credit conditions, removing in part the

pressure of forced liquidation, together with lower taxes on farm
real estate on some farms, contributed materially to the improved
situation..."

There is included a table giving the indexes, March 1, 1935, of
farm real estate values, by states and geographic divisions, with
comparisons for the years 1920, 1925, and 1930-1934. (1912-1914 =

100 per cent)

.

The same information for other years is to.be found in earlier
' issues of Crops and Markets, and is given once each year.

224. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics.
Economic and social problems and conditions of the Southern Appa-
lachians, by the Bureau of agricultural economics, Bureau of home,

economics, and Forest Service, in cooperation with the Office of
education, United States Department of interior and the Agricultural
experiment stations of Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, and
Kentucky. U. S. Dept. Agr. Misc. Pub. 205, 184pp. 1925. 1 Ag84M

The chapter on Farm Organization and Management, by H. W. Haw-,
thorne, contains a section on Farm Capital and Size of Business
which gives average values of property, (p. 54). Table 13 (p. 55)
shows among other things, value of land and buildings, 1930.

225. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics.
The farm debts problem. Letter from the Secretary of agriculture,
transmitting in response to House resolution no. 79

c
i.e. 69

3
a

report based on the study made by the Bureau of agricultural
economics of the Department of agriculture pertaining to farm mortgage
debts and the refinancing thereof. March 27, 1933. U. S. Cong.

73d, 1st sess. Hor.se Doc. no. 9, 54pp. 1933. 1 Ec7F
Contains a section (pp. 12-15) which traces the trends in farm

real estate values from 1912 to 1932, and gives the reasons for the
recent drop in values.
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A figuro and tnblo show tho index numbers of the. 'estimated value

of faro real estate por acre, as of March 1, by geographic divisions,

1912-1932, with 1912-1914 taken as 100.
'

326. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics. Tho
Fart; real ostato situation, 1926-195.; /36. (Annual) Washington, D. C,
1927-36. (U. S. DGpt. Agr. D0pt. Circ. 377; Circ. 15, 60, 101, 150,

209 , 261, 309 , 354, 38;>) . l-Ag84C

Authorship of tho circulars is as follows: Department circular 377
and circulars 15, 60 and 101, E. H. Wiocking; 150, E. H. Wiecking
and B. R. Staubor; 809, 261 and 309, B. R. Staubor; 354, 3. R.

Staubcr audit. II. Rcfjcn. I

Tho studios are similar in outline and discuss such matters as
tho general situation'for the year in question, farm real estate
values, changes in fain ownership, farm mortgage credit conditions,
and farm real ostate taxes. There is usually a short bibliography
of "Literature cited."

Tho studies contain numerous maps, graphs and tables relating to
land valuation. Circular 354, 1933-34, contains the following charts:
Farm Real Egtatoj Index Numbers of Estimated Value per Acre as of
March 1, by Geographic Divisions, 1912-34; Ratio of Prices Received
to Prices Paid, Fam Wages, Taxes per Acre on Fam RGal Estate, and
Value per Acre of Fam of Fam Real Estato

c
1912-34.,; Fam real

etetato rented for cash in Iowa: Approximate net rent per acre and
prop, rt ion of current value based on -current rents, 1921-34; Farm
real estate rented' for cash. . .Approximate capitalized net rent and
proportion of current value based on current rent's, 1921-34, in
Minnesota, Missouri., Berth Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
and West IJorth Central States. There is also a table on Fam real
estate: Index numbers of estimated value per acre, by geographic
divisions and States, 1912-34.

227. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics, Divi-
sion of agricultural finance. Value per acre of fam real estate, 1850-
1932 index numbers

, 1912-1914- 100. diagr.
, mimeogr. .Washington,

D. C, 1933., 1.9 Ec78V •

228. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics,
Division of land economics. General suggestions to prospective farmers.
19pp.

c
Washington, D.. C., June 1934.

3 1.9 Ec76Gon
Soil, water supply, drainage of the land under consideration,

climate, economic conditions and social customs of the neighborhood
aro the factors to bo considered in purchasing a fam.

229. U. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census. Fifteenth census of
the United States; 1930. Agriculture. 3 v. Washington, U. S. Govt,
print, off., 1931-33. 157.4 CI 53

Volumo I, Part I gives total value of land and buildings, all
fam buildings, and farmers' dwellings, by states, subdivided by
county and then by township or other division.

' i:; ••-'*'' -° — •<*' three parts; I. Tho northern States;
II, Tho Southern States; HI, The Western States. Part I contains
the summary for the United States in which the following value tables
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are given: Value of farm property, by classes, by divisions and
States: 1930, 1925, and 1920; Average value of farm property per
fam, by classes, and average value of land and buildings per acre,

by divisions and states: 1930, 1925, and 1920; Value of all farm
buildings and of famors' dwellings, and number of farms reporting
each, with, per cent of total, by divisions and States, 1930; Value
of fam land and buildings, and average value per farm, by tenure,
by divisions and States: 1930, 1925, and 1920; Farms, all land in
farms, and value of land and buildings, by color of farm operators,
by divisions and States: 1930 and 1920. For each of the Northern
States the following value tables are included; Farms and Farm

' Property: 1930, 1925, 1920, 1910, and 1900 which contains the value
of specified farm property divided by land and buildings; Tenancy,
Value of Jam Property, Farm Mortgage Debt, and Specified Kinds of
Livestock: 1930, i925, 1920, 1910, and 1900, which lists the value
of farm property, land and buildings; Value of Farm La^d and Buildings,
and Implements and Machinery, 1930, 1925, and 1920, by Color and by
Tenure of Fam Operator, for each county in the state. Similar in-

formation is given in the remaining parts of the volume, for the

southern and western states.
Volume III is also made up of the three parts: I. The Northern

States; II. The Southern States; III. The Western States. Part I

contains the surxaary for the United States which includes the fol-
lowing value table; Value of specified farm property, 1930, by type

of fam. For each of the states, the same information is given.
For earlier statistics on the value of fam real estate, the

Census for the years 1840 to 1920, appearing at decennial intervals,
is to be consulted. In the 1840 Census, statistics were given for

states, territories, and counties, and for Northern states, for

subdivisions of counties. In the later censuses, the county is the

geographical unit.
The material for the years 1840-1850 and 1870 is contained in

the following general volumes: Statistics of the United States of
America: 1840; Seventh Census of the United States: 1850; Statistics
of the wealth and industry of the United States: 1870. For 1860
there is Agriculture of the United States in 1860; and from 1880 to

the present time there have been separate volumes devoted to agri-
culture.

230. U. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census. Fifteenth census of

the United States: 1930. CGnsus of agriculture. Fam real estate
values in the New England States 1850 to 1930. By W. I. Goodwin.

123pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1933. 157.4 C153Fa
"This is a study of fam real-estate values and their principal

related factors in New England from 1850 to 1930. The Fifteenth
Decennial Census, 1930, and earlier censuses comprise the principal
sources of the data used in this study. The tern 'farm real-estate
values' is commonly understood to mean the value of all farm land,

buildings, and improvements and will be so used here...
"...The principal purposes of this study are: 1. To point out

the more significant changes in fam real-estate values in New England

...and to compare these changes with the changes in other geographic
divisions and the United States, as a whole, over this same period.

2. To point out the more significant changes in fam real-estate
values in the several New England States..., and to indicate some of
the relationships of the more important factors affecting these changes.
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"The factors affecting the value of farm real estate are numerous

and complex. To enumerate arid adequately discuss each of them would
require more space than can be devoted to such a purpose within the

scope of this study. Brief •statements will be made, where necessary,

as data for oach factor forming a part of this study are presented..."
Figures and tablos illustrate farm and building values and their

index numbers for the Now England region.

331. U. S. Department of commerco, Bureau of the census. Fifteenth census of
the United States: 1930. Census of agriculture. Taxes on farm prop-
erty in the United States. 120pp. Washington, Govt, print, off.,
1933. 157.4 C153T

Chapter III, Assessment of Farm Real E state, states that "Pre-
cision of assessment must be gained from a comparison of the answers
to the farm census inquiries for real-estate taxes and the estimated

v .1' o -f t he land and buildings, as reoorted by the farm
owners...

"A series of tablos is presented in the pages following to show
precision or lack of precision, as the case may be, in the assessment
of farm real estate when individual parcels are grouped according
to one of three factors: Value of farm, size of farm, and average
valuo of land and buildings per acre, if any of these arrays show
progression or regression in the tax ratio per $100 of value it will
be

. sumed that such variation is due to inequalities in assessments.
These analyses aro confined to 100 selected counties in 11 states..."

232. U. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census. U. S. census of
agriculture, 1925. Reports for states, with statistics for counties

. Bimnnary for the United States. . .prepared under the supervision
of William Lone Austin. 3 pts. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off.
1927. 157.41 C332

Part I is entitled "The Ho rthorn States"; Part II, "The Southern
States"; Part HI, "The Western States." Values of farm land and
buildings are given by counties for each state for the years 1910,
1920 and 1925, and values by tenure are given for 1925.

An agricultural census is being prepared for the year 1935,
Statistics aro being issued for each state. Those which have appeared
to date are Delaware and the District of Columbia, Rhode Island,
Maine, llevada, Hew Hampshire, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont,

- ;. 157.41 C3522

233. U. S. Fam credit administration. Agricultural financing through the Farm
credit administration; fam mortgage, production & marketing loans.
U. S. Farm Credit Admin. Circ. 5, 31pp. 1933. 166.2 C49

Contains a brief section on Appraisals (p. 11) which describes the
basis of appraisals of the Federal land banks as the normal value of
the land for agricultural purposes and its earning power for agricul-
tural purposes, with the 1909-1914 prices of farm commodities used
as the oasis for determining normal values.

234. U. S. Form credit administration. Annual report. 1-2, 1933-1934.
Washington, Govt, print, off. 1934-1935. 166.2 An7

Tho first annual report has a soction, pp. 13-14, describing the
appraisals modo undor the Administration for the purpose of loans.

:
:
'''':/ - the farm is taken as a basic of value with the

I^Cj-1914 lovol of prices for agricultural products used. Other
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factors considered are such economic or physical conditions as

"shifting trends in demand for agricultural products, in types of

faming, in population, taxation, and in a wide variety of other items"

In the case of orchards "valuations are made on the basis of

the normal earning power of the land, with due consideration to its

location and sale value from an agricultural point of view, and to

the enhancement of such value because of the existence of the
orchard. .

.

"In the appraisal of poultry farms, the land is valued from the

standpoint of its adaptability to and use for poultry production."
The second annual report contains a section, pp. 18-19, which

explains the basis of appraisals for loans under the Farm Credit
Administration. This is the value of' the land for agricultural pur-
poses, with the earning power of the land as the principal factor.
"...Average unit prices for commodities received by farmers during
1909 to 1914... are applied to the quantity of crops produced in es-

tablishing the average annual gro so income. .. " Other factors to be
considered are production factors including type of farming, quality,

desirability and crop adaptation of soils, and methods required to

keep them productive; location with regard to the community, roads,

markets, schools, churches and conveniences; improvements, water
supply, convenience of operation and attractiveness of the home;
and the various hazards of production and marketing.

The section, Special Appraisal Problems, pp. 19-20, cites the

ruling under the Emergency ]?arm Mortgage Act of 1933, that "...

orchard lands should be appraised on the basis of their earning
capacities as orchards provided they are located within areas in
which orcharding is established on a commercial basis..."

235. U. S. Federal farm loan board. Annual report. 1-16. 15 v. Washington,
D. C, 1918-1932. 151.47 An7

The third annual report states that "the farm loan act contains
the wise provision that in making appraisals for loaning purposes
'the value of the land for agricultural purposes shall be the

basis of appraisal and the earning power of said land shall be a
principal factor.' The board had previously construed this provi-
sion as making sale price the standard for appraisement on low-
priced lands... It had also unsparingly applied the "earning power'
test to high-priced lands where the values were largely the re-
sult of climatic or community advantages. 11 -p. 9. The values arrived
at by appraisers are compared with actual sales (pp. 13-16). This
information also appears in some of the other reports.

The thirteenth report reiterates and explains in detail provision
that land shall be appraised at its agricultural value. Loans on

so-called poultry farms are not made, because of the factors other
than agricultural land value that must be considered. The valua-
tion of timber lands for loan purposes, and the appraisal of farm
buildings upon the basis of "the value of the buildings to the
farm for agricultural purposes" are • discussed.

The fourteenth report states that emphasis is being placed upon
the appraiser's knowledge of soils in connection with their bearing
upon the earning power of farms. It also describes the work of the
engineer-apprai sore-" -

; "under the Board who give attention "to the
hazards to farm lands involved in such problems as the sufficiency
and reliability of water supply, the depletion of ground water supplies
by excessive pumping, the water logging of irrigated lands, the flood-
ing of alluvial plains, and unsatisfactory und.erdrainage, soil
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erosion, etc."
The sixteenth outlines tbe qualities required in an appraiser of

I a Board "The applicant must demonstrate a knowledge of soil, crops,
and farm practices, and his ability to make thorough inspections of
properties offered as security for loans, to analyze factors affect-
ing loans and to exercise sound judgment in fixing land values. 11

Tho U. S. Federal Farm Loan Board was abolished May 27, 1933.
Its functions wore continued by tho U. S. Farm Credit Administration.

236. U. S. Federal farm loan board. Rulings and regulations of the Federal
farm loan board to July 1, 1923 in matters pertaining to tho Federal
fara loon act. U.S. Federal Farm Loan Bur. Circ. 10 Rev., 14pp.
Washington, 1923. 151.47 C49

"Tho appraisement of a farm should represent the best judgment of
the members of tho loon committee as to the value of the land in
question, tho principal factor being the productivity of the land whejj

used for agricultural purposes, but taking also into consideration the

salability of tho land and prevailing land prices in that community, ij

The bases for loons on orchard lands, farm lands with underlying
minerals, lands under drainage projects, and unimproved lands are
also stated.

. V. 3. Laws, statutes, etc. Federal farm loan act with amendments, and
farm mortgage and farm credit acts, comp. by Elmer A. Lewis, supt.
Document room, House of representatives. 167pp. Washington, U. S.
govt, print, off., 1934. 284.2 Un37F 1934.

Tho Federal Farm Loan Act is Public no. 158(S. 2986) of the
64th Congress, approved July 17, 1916.

Section 3 contains the provision for the appointment by the Federa-

- - >po 3oard of "one or more land bank appraisers for each land
bank district ...»

Section 12, paragraph "Fifth" provides that in making appraisals
'the value of the land for agricultural purposes shall be the basis
of appraisal and the earning power of said land shall be a prin-
cipal factor."

i amended by section 22, Public 87, 74th Congress (Farm Credi
5 approved Juno 3, 1935) by the addition of the following:

"In ruining tho earning power of land used for the raibing of
duo consideration shall be given to the extent to which
power of the fee-owned land is augmented by a lease or

t, granted by lawful authority of the United States or of any
the use of a portion of the public lands of the United

of such State, when such permit or lease is m r-La nature
of a rig] i ^unctive to such fee-owned land, and its • /.->'

. Mlity
for use as ouch during the terms of the loan is reasonably assured.!

238. U. S. Laws, statutes, etc.
c
Frazier-Lemke farm-mortgage act of 3 935. U. S

Congress 74th, Public no. 384 (S. 3002) improved Aug. 23, 1935.
Tnis act which is an amendment to the Bankruptcy Act was declared

unconstitutional in the Federal District Court in Peoria, Illinois
on Octobor 21, 1935.

It provides that a farmer may ask that he be adjudged a bank-
rapt and petition for an appraisal of his property. The court would
then appoint appraisers, who would appraise the property "at its
then fair and reasonable market value."

This act replaced tho so-called Frazier-Lemke Farm-Mortgage Act
of the 73d Congress (Public no. 486 (S. 3580) approved June 28,
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1934) which was declared Unconstitutional by the United States
Supreme Court, no. 717, October term,' 1934 in the case of the
Louisville Joint Stock Land Bankv-vs . William W. Radford, Sr. (22pp.)
284.2 Un392

,

•

239. U. S. Tariff commission. CoSts of producing sugar beets.' 10 pts.

Washington, 1925-1928. 173- T17Cs
Tables -showing the average market value of land upon which sugar

beets Were grown, and estimates of the effect of the sugar-beet in-

dustry on land values for the states studied are given as follows:
Michigan, Pt. 1, pp.59, 77; Ohio, Pt. 2, pp.40, 49; Nebraska, Pt.

3, pp.40, 49 (Rev. ed. pp.38, 47); Colorado, Pt . 4, pp.60, 79; Utah,

Pt. 5, pp.54, 73; Idaho, Pt . 6, pp.49, 64 (Rev. ed. pp.46, 60);

Wyoming, pt. 7, pp.40, 49; Montana, pt. 8, pp.40, 48 (Rev. ed. pp.
• 39, 47); California, pt. 9, pp.51, 68; United States (summary of the

above states), Pt. 10, pp.80, 96.

240. Venstrom, Cruz. Pasture costs and land values in Carson Valley. Nev.

igr. Sxpt. Sta. News Bull. 5(8): 1-4. Reno, 1931.
"Note: - The results presented in this bulletin are derived from

detailed cost of production studies in western Nevada..."
"One of the objectives of farm cost accounting is the determina-

tion of forces affecting land values. The inventory values of land

usually represent an expectancy of increased value in addition to the

basic value as determined by current earning power. Earning power is

in turn based on productive capacity and in the case of pastures, the

measure of production is the number of animal unit days of feed

supplied per acre."
The author concludes: "With present land values the cost of feed

from both low and high value lands is approximately the same since the

increase in yield of the high value pastures was proportional to the

additional cost of maintaining them. From this we can sum up the

general economic conditions of valuations for all the pastures, in
this statement: if the present land values are to be justified from

the cost and yield- conditions prevailing in the past- three years,

approximately nine cents per A. V. day must be' obtained for the feed

produced. In both the low and high value groups, the average rate

per day used in the enterprise statements for the past 3 years
has been 'about one cent lower than the rate needed to justify the

inventory values. »

The tables show the Comparison of Low and High Value Pastures;

The Comparison of Per Acre Costs - Low and High Value Pastures; The

valuation per acre of low and high value pastures when the return

above cost (less interest) is capitalized at 6% yield credited at

varying rates per day

.

241. Visher, S. S. Variations among Indiana counties in land values and

roads. Ind. Acad. SCi. Proc. 1924: 143-146.- 500 In2

"This is a study by means of four maps of counties, of the re-

lation between land values, assessed valuations of land and lots,

and the mileage of surfaced roads." -Expt . Sta. Rec. v. 55, p. 685.

342. Vogt, P. L. Introduction to rural economics. 377pp. New York, D.

Appleton and co., ,-19253 281 V86
Some of the more important factors which enter into the value of

land for agricultural purposes are considered in chapter IV, Land
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and Rent, pp. 46-63. The factors mentioned are climate, topography,

Bo11 i distance to market, law of diminishing returns, rent, and valuo
of land for different uses.

243. Wallace, R« A. Comparative farm-land values in Iowa. Jour. Land & pub.

Utility Econ. 2(4): 385-392. Oct. 1926. 282.8 J82
"Is it possible to work out a scientific foundation for apprais-

ing fam-land values in a state like Iowa? The methods which are set

forth herewith are not -expected to be of great immediate help to land
appraisers in Inwa_, but it is hoped that they will contribute some-
thing toward determining what factors make the fam land, in one sec-
tion of Iowa worth more or less_ than the farm land in another section.
The facts on which the study is based are figures for the differ-
ent counties of com yield (A), percentage of land in corn (B), the
percentage of land in snail grain (C), the percentage of land which
cannot be plowed (D), and the value of land per acre without build-
ings as estimated both by the Federal census (X) as of January 1,
1925, and the Iowa state census (Y) as of the sane date. These
figures for the different counties of Iowa are presented in Table J,

«

-p.389.

~
- -J, A. Fundamental land values. Wallaces' Fanner 43(51): 1853.

Dec. 20, 1918. 6 TO.

5

"This is a study of the advance in. land in Polk county, Iowa,
since 1897.

"

245. Wallace, H. a. Trend of Corn belt land values. Wallaces* Farmer 48(30):
1032. July 27, 1923. 6 W15

"The chart herewith presented gives the earning power of 30-
bushel com land year by year as contrasted with the sale value as
estimated by the census of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture." The years covered are 1891-1923.

246. Wallace, H. A. Trend of Iowa farm land values. Wallaces' Farmer 52(35);
1113. Sept. 2, 1927. 6 W15

The author is of the opinion that "the trend of Iowa land values
depends more than anything else on the trend of hog values at
Chicago in relation to the trend of the general price level." This
is illustrated by a graph. Among other influences on land values
in Iowa he mentions the rate of return on investment in land, which
is now only 2-1/2 per cent; the general downward trend of the price
level; and taxes. He also states that "under stable farm conditions
with first mortgage rates around 5 per cent thoro seems to be a
tendency for farm land to sell for the value of twenty times the
animal rent .

"

Quotod in Kansas Farmer, v. 65, no. 38, pp. 10-11. Sept, 17, 1927.

247. fallace, H. A. What is an Iowa farm worth? Wallacos' Farmer 49(1)- 3-4.
Jan. 4, 1924. 6 W15

"The big factors in determining land value are the ten-year aver-
age yield of corn per acre and the percentage of farm land in corn

- l II gives those figures by counties. Map I
- :;

'
/rjl

'

X(i cf land per acre in Iowa counties in percentage
cf the state average.
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248. Wallace, H. A. What is r

-
Iowa farm land worth? Wallaces' Farmer 47(51):

1517. Dec. 22, 1922. 6 Wl5
"In the long run, over the- greater part of the state, the selling

or market price of farm land' tends to approximate the true produc-
-

•
' tive value, which in turn, is dependent on the price of corn, oats,

cattle, etc. , rate of interest and rate of taxation." A chart shows
productive value and sale value of Iowa farm land, 1909-1922.

249. Wallace, H. A. What is Iowa farm land Worth? Wallaces' Farmer 51(19):
689-690, 698-.699. ; May 7, 1926. 6 W15

The author presents a score card, for use in determining compara-
tive values of Iowa farm land, it indicates the relative emphasis
to he given to (A) the 10 year average acre yield of corn, (B) the
percentage of farm land in corn and (C) in small grain, and (D)

the percentage of farm land which' cannot he' plowed. On the "basis

of this score card the following formula has "been worked out;

X (the value of Iowa farm land per acre without improvements) equals
3.4 A plus 1.8 B plus .6 0 minus .6 D minus $74.72. Maps of Iowa
show, hy counties, percentage 1925 land values are of 1920; value of

farm land per acre without improvements as estimated hy State census
• as of -January 1, 1925, and hy the Federal census of the same date;

ten-year average (1914-23) yield of com per acre; percentage of

farm land in corn; percentage of farm land in grain; and percentage
of land which cannot he plowed.

250. Warren, G. F, , and Vaughn, L. M. 4 Abandoned farm land in New York State.

N. i. Agr. Col., Cornell, Dept; Agr. Scon, and Farm Mangt . Farm
;

- Econ. no. 56, pp. 1001-1023. December 1928. 280.8 C812
Contains the following tahles of interest in property valuation:

Farmers estimated value of property per farm on occupied farms;

Taxes (which gives assessed value per acre hy counties); Estimated
values of land per acre in forest area, of Pharsalia Township,
Chenango C'0^"ty; Land values- (hy county).

251. Warren, G. F. , and Pearson, F. A. The agricultural situation. 306pp.
Hew York, John Wiley & sons, inc., 1924. 284.3 W25

The value of farm land is discussed in Chapter XXII (pp. 227-231)

,

with special reference to the effect on value of inflation and de-

flation during and after the war'.

252. Warren, G, F., and Pearson, F.'A. Farm real estate. I. Y. Agr. Col.

Cornell. Dept. Agr. Econ. and Farm Mangt. Farm Econ
r
no. 48, pp.

779-780. Octoher 1927. 280.8 C812
"The reason why prices of farm land in states far from market

rose more than in states near market, is that, with inflation, regions

far from market receive a greater henefit from failure of distribut-
ing charges to rise, than do regions near market. With deflation, and

high handling charges relative to retail prices, regions near market
suffer least. Prices of land in places near market, therefore,
fluctuated less violently than prices' in a region far from market."

253. Warren, G. F., and Pearson, F. A. Gold and prices. 475pp. New York,

John Wiley & sons, inc.; London, Chapman & Hall, ltd., 1935. (Let-
tered on cover; The price series.) 284.3 W25Go

Bihliography at end of most chapters.
Chapter XX, Prices of Farm Lands, discusses the meaning of the term
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"fan:", the prices of good and poor fan.: land, marginal land, trends

la land values in the poriod of tho Napoloonic and World Wars, and

tho post-war poriod, and the rolation botweon prices of common

stocks and fan.: land. Fibres show the index numbers of prices of

farm products and prices of fan.: land in the United Statos, 1914-32,

and Index nuubors of prices- of fan: lands and common stocks, 1850-

1932, with pro-war prices considered as 100.

C54, Warron, u. F. Land values and land prices in the East and in the West.
In ::. Y. Dont; Agr. .Reot-.-of Farmers* institutes, 1908-1909: 69-83.

2 N482R 1910, v. 4.

"In this address the . author "ooints out the extreno importance of

capital as a, factor in detcruining the profits that the fanner is

able to make.. .HO calls attention to the depreciation of land values
and prices in the En st as compared with those of tho West, showing
that land values in Now York State depreciated 11 per cent from 1890
to 1900. . .Tables are given contrasting the average yields and values
per a.cre of the 5 leading crops in representative States of the 2

sections for a period of 10 years. . .Other data are given contrasting
the ;price of fan: lands, the cost of pasture land, and fan.: crops
statistics, together with their values, etc." -Expt . Sta. Rcc. v.

25, p. 894.

255. Warren, G-. F., and Pearson, F. A. Roads in New York state. N. Y. Agr.
Cornell. Dept. .Agr. Econ. and Fan.: Mangt . Farn Econ. no. 57,

ppd046-1061. February 1929. 280.8 C812
lobles give "estimates by farmers living on hard-surfaced roads

of decrease in value if farras were removed one mile fron such road, »

and "estimates by farmers living on gravel and dirt roads of increase
in value if -farms were on stone roads." -p. 1053.

256. Weeks, David. Factors affecting selling prices of land in the eleventh
Federal fan: loan district. Calif. Agr. Expt. Sta. Hilgardia,
3(17): 459-542. Jan. 1929.

"The purpose of tho present study has been to determine quanti-
tative relationships between selling price of land and the factors
that affect that selling price, with a view to working toward a
basis of more rational fan.: appraisal, in which quantitative noas-
ure:.:ents of land qualities may, in part, take the place of rough
estimates of the degree to which different land qualities affect
value .

" -In tro due t ion

.

The author discusses dynamic economic factors and their signifi-
cance with relation to land price; principle of relative productive
value; an index of productivity; price of land in relation to size
of farm and value of buildings; sales prices of dairy fan.: lands;
and statistical method. The discussion is illustrated by 33 charts
and 16 tables.

257. Wehrwein, G-. S. Farm land values and fan.: income. Natl. Assoc. Real
Estate Boards. Ann, 1930: 705-715. 282.9 N2l

The author discusses the mathematical relationship between land
earnings and land value, the reasons for land being valued at twenty
timos the rent, and the theory and method of capitalization. The
importance of income as a factor in valuation in foreign" countries
is also brought out.
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258. Wohrwein, G. S. Trend in land valuos and land utilization. Amer. Acad.

Polit. and Social Sci. Ann. 117(206): 45-51. January 1925.
280.9 Ara34

A discussion of trends of 'land values, 1860-1924 in various
sections of the country.

259. Wells, W. M. Guide to land "buyers and examiners. 35pp.
c
Douglas, Ariz.,

Dispatch publishing co.-j 1915. L. C.

"The object of this book is to teach the most important prin-
ciples of land values; and to give them in plain English, avoiding
technical words and terras... If the prospective land purchaser will
only follow the instructions and advice contained in this booh...
he will never invest money in worthless land. » The factors to he
considered in buying land are given as: soil, subsoil, rainfall,
water supply, climate, buildings, fences, transportation facilities,
size of nearest town or city, markets, and the legal title.

260. Wertz, V. R. The farm real estate mortgage situation. Ohio Agr. Expt

.

Sta. Bull. 497, pp. 153-154. booster, 1932.
"A table is given showing for new farm mortgages recorded in

Union and Greene Counties in the years 1910, 1920, 1925, and 1930 the

number of farms and acreage mortgaged; value of land and "buildings

mortgaged
c
total and per acre

3 ; amount of mortgage indebtedness
recorded, total and per acre; and the ratio of recorded mortgage
indebtedness to value of land and buildings." -Expt. Sta. Rec.

v t 67, p. 80.
Figures taken from and based on the Federal Census.

261. What is your land worth? j-Editorial-, 111. Farmer 77(2): 36. Jan. 15,

1929. 6 Orl
Comment on records kept on "more than 200 central Illinois farms

during the last three years" showing land valuation on the basis of

output. "Possibly we shall learn to determine the market price of

a farm not by the general trend of community land prices but by

estimating the capacity of the farmer as a manager and a business
man as well as a tiller of the soil."

262. What's your farm worth? Farm Jour. 57(11): 5, 19. November 1933.

6 F2212
An interview by 0. S. Granducci with Henry Morgenthau, Jr.

Discusses the methods of the Farm Credit Administration in ap-
praising farm property for loans. Earning capacity based upon farm
commodity prices of 1909-14 is the basis of appraisal. The type of

crops grown, the condition of the farm, nearness to markets, tax
trend of the community, character of the farmer, and probable future

earnings of the farm are also considered.

263. Whitaker, E. B. Points to be observed in buying a farm. Ark. Agr. Col.

Ext. Circ. 331, 4pp. Little Rock, 1934. 275.29 Ark.
Author lists briefly the factors which enter into the value of

a farm and gives a practical example for arriving at a valuation.

264. Wiecking, E. H. Changes in the value of farm real estate in the United
States 1920-25. A preliminary report. 44pp., multigr. Washington,

D. C, November 1926. (Reprinted, April 1927) 1.9 Ec76Ch

Issued by U. S. Department of Agriculture.



That tho valuo of Amorican farm real estate underwent marked
. - - within tho last 15 years ia too well known to require con-

nent. Tho Census of January 1, 1920, was taken at the crest of a
general prlco »boou. ' The Census of 1925 was taken in tho opposite
condition of depression. In on agricultural area as lar<;o as tho

United States, and subject to such diver so economic influences, it

is not to bo expected that farm real estato valuos necessarily moved
in the somo direction, or to the same decree, in all sections. It

is the purpose of this report briefly to point out tho principal
chan B, rticularly from 1920 to 1925, as shown in tho Census
rep^- :s. » -p.l.

I:: discussing tho factors involved in the changes, the author
states that "tho marked rise in farm roal estato values during tho

World 'T7ar period and 'sharp fall in tho subsequent depression came

in rosponr.e to a similar movement in the prices of farm products
and in fcu'tt incomes." Tables and charts show per cent of change in
value of farm land and buildinrs 1920-1925 and 1910-1925; value per
acre of farm roal estato and buildings Jan. 1, 1925; trends of prices
of certain farm product's 1919/20-1924/25; trend of gross income from
agricultural production 1919/20-1924/25; and building cost indexes,
1917-1925.

VTicj':i;. -, I. H. Elements of a cooperative program for determining annual
chafes in the farm real estate situation. Jour. Farm Scon. 11(3):
445-456. July 1929, 280.8 J822 ,

This paper was read at tho annual meeting of the American Farm
Economic Association at Chicago, Illinois, December 1928.

Author stresses the importance in the farm situation of 'tho
shifting valuos cf farm land, and urges the gathering of sufficient
data ;o recjrd this movement. He suggests a "joint Federal-State
program 0f assembling continuous economic information indicative
of the underlying trends in the farm real estate situation." This
would serve as a -aide to farmers, aid in tho control of land booms,
minimize the biddi.ig up of land prices "beyond a reasonable relation-
ship to income", aid act as a useful control "upon appraisals, loan
lL-jts, and similar policies of the farm mortgage agencies.'1

TTiecking, S. H. Evaluation of tho present economic position of agri-
culture, by regiona and in general; Pt. 2 Farm real estate values.
Jour. Farm Econ. 15(2): 260-272. April 1933. 280.8 J822

''Paper road before a joint meeting of the American Farm Economic
Association and the American Statistical Association, Cincinnati,
Ohio, Docrubor 29, 193^ „

:
' -Ho to.

The author concludes by saying that "the course of farm roal
eatat9 values in a longer term view would seem to depend mainly upon
(1) She course of tho general price levol. (2) The course of the prices
of the individual farm products (which may be different from the
general price level). (3) Tho course of farm real estate taxes. (4)
The amount of distress land coming on to tho market. (5) Developments
in tho Dort.Ta.Te crodit situation. (6) Marked changes, if any, in
technique. "

Discussion by C. L. Stewart, pn. 269-272.
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267. Wiecking, E. H. Factors determining the value of farm real estate in

the United States. Internat.1. Conf. Agr. Economists Proc. 2d, pp.
1012-1024. Ithaca, N. Y. , 1930. 281.9 In82

The author shows the relationship of distance from market', crops,
• improved land and farm "buildings, to the value of farm- real estate.

These are illustrated in a graph giving figures for 1922 in Indiana.
Soil quality, typo of roads near, prices of chief farm products,
the amount of foreclosures elsewhere, the placing of money more
conservatively than formerly "by principal sources of mortgage credit,

physical deterioration of .
"buildings in time of depression, are the

factors considered.
A second set of graphs shows the Index numbers of Average Value

per j^cre, within C 0nsus Divisions, 1920-1930, for farm real estate
values.

268. Wiecking, E. H. Land-value decline in midwest greater than drop in earn-
ings. U. S. Dept. Agr. Yearbook, 1927: 416-419. 1 Ag84Y

• Average cash rent, real-estate valuo, and ratio of rent to value
in 44 selected counties in Iowa (preliminary data from census, 1920
and 1925) are given in a table which is the basis of the discussion.

269. Wiecking, E. H. What's happening, to farm values? Farm and Ranch 49(44):

12. Nov. 1, 1930. 6 T31
,

The author discusses the downward trend in land values for dif-
ferent sections of the country, and the rea-sons for it.

270. Wigder, Clara F. Farm-mortgage interest rates. Jo'nr. Land & pub.

Utility Econ. 1(1): 102-117. January 1925. 282.8 J82
"This article is concerned. with the physical, economic, agri-

cultural, and social characteristics of 15 homogeneous areas in the

United States, which tend to explain farm mortgage interest rates
therein. The most important correlation with farm mortgage interest
rates is said to be their inverse relationship to land values.
Physical factors affecting these land values are noted, but emphasis
is placed upon economic conditions affecting mortgage rates princi-
pally in the way of local surplus funds available as a result of the
type of farming, legislation, and taxation." -Expt . Sta. ReC., v.

53, p. 689.

271. Willard, R. E. , and Ratcliffe, H. E. A basis and method for the deter-
mination of the productive value of farms of North Dakota. 40pp.,
mimeogr. Fargo, N. Dak., Agr. Expt. Sta., 1931. 282 N81

"Presented before the Tri-State Farm owners' Association, Fargo,
. N. Dak., June 29, 1931." '

'

"On the assumption that the real value of farms is based upon
the production and consequent incomes of those farms, a comparative
or relative value has been computed for each county on the basis of

the state average being 100 percent. On this assumption a range in
productive value from 56 percent above the average of the state to

50 percent below the average of the state is indicated.. This range
is represented by Cass county with an index of 156 and Billings
county with an index of 50...

"The method of determining the value of farms is applicable not
only to the state and to counties but to individual farms and the
method is herein applied to an individual farm for the purpose of
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illustrating its application."

A graph (p. 39) gives the yalv|e of land and buildings per acre for

the years 1920-1930. This is based on the index of value in the

United States Department of Agriculture Circular 150.

272. Willnrd, R. s. Interest on investment in farm land.. Breeder's Gaz.

77(16): 1038. Apr. 15, 1920. 49 B74
The author believes that "interest. on investment" should bo con-

C :.od to productivo valuo. Other values in farms aro given as
"unoarnod increment, security of investment , and hoi.oo. "

273. Wiprud, A. C. Tho Federal farm loan system. 30pp. St. Paul, Minn.,
Virtue printing co., 1919. 284.2 W74 .....

T':.is paper, which was prcsontod before the Economics class of
the School of Business, University of Minnesota, forms the basis for
the following book and contains practically the same discussion of
methods of valuation.

274. Wiprud, A. C. Tho Federal farm-loan system in operation. 280pp. Hew
York and London, Harper & bros., 1921. 284.2 W74F

The method of arriving at the value of farm property and the basis
upon which loans are made is discussed briefly, -pp. 63-68.

275. Wright, Ivan. Farm mortgago financing. 343pp. New York and' London,
McGraw-Hill Book co., inc., 1923. 284.2 T793F

Bibliography, pp.249-261.
''l.-.oso chapters are essentially the elementary conclusions of

studies based upon the development of the farm mortgage situation
in tho United States - from free land to the present vast mortgage
indebtedness in three quarters of a century; ...valuation of agri-
cultural lands by different agencies and for different purposes;
and tho factors affecting the pricos of agri cultural lands." -Preface

The author discussos the factors to be considered when studying
tho valuation of farm lands; namely, soil fertility, location,
Climate, elevation contour, accessibility, population, nationality,
depreciation, legislation, transportation, tariff, and taxation.
He also compares tho English and American systems of valuation.

' - r ;,;v:
»
Valuing Lands for the Federal Farm Loan System, gives

rulings of tho Fedoral Farm Loan Board on orchard lands, fata lands
with underlying minerals, lands under drainage projects, and un-
improved lands; and communicat ions from certain of the Federal Land
•' -''-I to special problems.

276. Youngblood, B., and Cox, A. B. An economic study of a typical ranching
area on the Edwards plateau of Texas. Tex. Agr. Expt . Sta. Bull.
297, 437pp. College Station, 1922.

The basis of land values is discussed on pp. 149-153. "These
values may bo classified as follows; l. productive value, comprising
the grazing valuo, permanent improvement value, and site value.
2. Forsonal preference value. 3. Speculative value... This entire
question of the different sorts of value that are touted to ranch
lands is raised here not so much for the purpose of complete
elaboration at this time, as to enable the ranchman to appreciate
more fully just what ho was paying for whon he bought his ranch lands

Table 4 (p. 54), based on Census reports, gives land values of Sut-
ton Bounty for Census years in dollars per acre.
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VJ&UATIQB OF FABM BUILDIHGS

277. Cleminshaw, J. M. Co. ffaWi "building appraisers manual. 73pp. Cleveland,

J. M. Cleminshaw co
. , cl934. Farm Credit Admin. Lib. (1933 ed. is

296 C59)

lias slip pasted over the imprint upon which is written: The F C &
S Bulletins, 420 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 0...

Cost schedules, which are based upon actual costs of buildings,
are given for different kinds of constructions and improvements.

Analyses of buildings of various types, with their evaluations in

termu of replacement value less depreciation are also included.

278. Funic, W. C. Valuo to farm families of food, fuel and use of house.

U. 3. Dept. Agr. Bull. 410, 35pp. 1916. 1 Ag84B
Table X7.II I- gives average total value and annual rental value of

farm dwellings . and -.Table XXIV gives average value of house by size

of house (number of rooms) in the areas studied,

"Studies conducted by the United States Department of Agriculture
indicate that on the farm' the amount of money invested in the house
is in direct proportion to the income up to a certain point."

279. Jennett, C. B. The valuation of farm homes. Amer. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 2(2): 108-111. January 1934. 282.8 Am3

The author discusses the method of appraisal of the Home owners
Loan Corporation wherein the estimated appraisals of the three
values of property - reproduction cost less depreciation, prevail-
ing market price, and expected earning capacity - are added and the
figure divided by three. This method is applied in an example.

280. President's conference on home building and home ownership, Washington,
D. C, 1931. Farm and village housing. Report of the Committee on

farm and village housing. .. Prepared for the committee by Bruce L.
Melvin. Edited by John M. G-ries and James Ford. 293pp. Washington,
D. C President's conference on home building and home ownership.

j-1932-, 296 ?92E
Chapter XII, Value of Farmers' Dwellings, contains numerous charts

and tables giving average values of farmers 5 homes, and the text
discusses these values. The values of dwellings are found to in-
crease as the value of the real estate and the income increase.

Chapter XIII, The Problem of Financing House Building and Improve-
ment, has a section on Favorable Credit Factors, which gives the
items considered in making loans on farms.

281. Wooley, J. C. A building study of 60 Missouri farms. Agr. Engin.

11(12): 407-408. December 1930. 58.8 Ag83
"Paper presented at a meeting of the Structures Division of the

American Society of Agricultural Engineers, at Chicago, December,
1930." -Note.

In a paragraph on the appraisal of buildings, the author- states:
"The depreciated replacement cost was used to secure the value of

buildings. The number of cubic feet within the building multiplied
by a cost unit for the type of structure gives the replacement cost
of the building. Knowing the date when the building was constructed
and having the farmer's and the investigator's estimate as to its
future service, we can figure the total years of service, its present
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w^rth and the annual depreciation cost. A straight lino doprociation
was used sinco the value of the building so far as service is con-
cerned is about the sano during its life..."

The material in tho article is "based on a study made by the de-
partments of agricultural economics and agricultural engineering of
the Missouri Agricultural College.

282. Vooley, J. C. Jam building studies in Northwest Missouri. Mo. Agr.
Eipt, Sta. Rosearch Bull. 218, 43pp. Columbia, 1934.

Contains a brief section on the method used in the study for
computing prosent worth of buildings. The causes of depreciation
are brought out.

Another section describes the factors which influence the invest-
ment in service buildings.

The tables and figures presented in this study givo the Unit
ste of Far.- Buildings, the Annual Depreciation Rates for Differont

Structures, the value of land in relation to the values of buildings,
the relation between real estate values and the quality of homes,
the average values of buildings, and the percentage of the real es-
tate value of farms in buildings.

The bulletin is based upon studies made in Linn and Nodaway
counties.

FOREST AND WOODLOT VALUATION

283. Bentley, John, Jr. Estimating the value of timber in the farm woodlot.

N. Y. Cornell Agr. Ext. Bull. 49, pp. 87-112. Ithaca, 1922. 275.29

H48E
"It is the purpose of this paper to discuss ways and means of

finding out first how much merchantable timber there is on a given
piece cf land; and secondly, how much that timber is worth in the

market, under given conditions."

284. Chapman, H. H. Forest finance. 352pp. New Haven, Conn., Press of the

Tuttlc, Morehouse & Taylor Co., 1926. 99.57 C36
"This text supersedes Forest Valuation published in 1914. Tho

contents have been entirely rewritten and considerably enlarged.
The same general method of treatment has been retained, namely, to

present in the introductory chapters a short discussion of elemen-
tary economic principles as they apply to forestry. In determining
either value of property or the rate which can be earned on forest
investments it is necessary to understand such elements as tho forces
which determine prices, the law of marginal values and tho true

racter of interest. The first chapters are devoted to these dis-
cussions, with especial reference to the economic difference between
a going concern and ono in the formative period as this question
affects the treatment of interest. Tho subject of the rate of
compound intorest in all its bearings on the industry of forest
production has been given special consideration. Appraisals of
property arc dealt with under the three hoads of cost value, capi-
tal value and market value." -Introduction.



285. Cheyney, E. G.', arid Brown, R. M. The farm woadlot of southeastern
Minnesota; its composition, volume, growth, value, and future pos-
sibilities. Minn. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bull. 241, 28pp. St. Paul,

Minn., 1927.
"Owners expressed a groat diversity of opinion in regard to the

value of their woodlots." The author figures that "each acre of
woodlot would pay annually for labor $2.65,. in addition to 88 cents

... v- .net for stumpago and profit."

286. Cornell, E. A» Trees as definite factors in real estate valuation.
Natl. Real Estate Jour. 30(25): 53. Dec. 9, 1929. L. C." .

A formula is given for the Valuation of trees, which was evolved
by Dr. E. P. Pelt of the Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories in

Stamford, Connecticut.

287. De Vries, Wade. The property tax as an obstacle to the private develop-
ment of idle forest lands. Jour. Land and pub. Utility Econ. 9(3):
223-232..

.

Aug. 1933. 282.8 J82
The effect of the property tax upon land values in general is

discussed, with the author's theory illustrated by use of a formula
for valuation, and is followed by an explanation of the effect of
the tax Upon idle forest land.

288. Hall, W. L. Growing timber as security for long time loans. Southern
Forestry Cong. Proc. (1930) 12: 46-52. 99.9 So35

Por the purposes of loans, four factors must be taken into con-

sideration - namely, area of ownership of the land, the purpose of
the timberland ownership, the condition of the land, and the rate

of growth upon it.

"...For the purpose of emphasis let us state again that the

ownership must be responsible, experienced and purposeful. The area
must be sufficient for the purpose in view. The property must be

in productive condition with assured markets. The plan of manage-
ment must be such as to insure high rate of growth..." .

289. Illick, J. S. Area and purchase price of state forests of Pennsylvania.

Pa. Dept. Forests and Waters. Serv. Letter ser. 2, no. 345, pp.1-2.

Jan. 30, 1930. 99.9 P388
Contains a table giving the area and purchase price of forest

lands acquired by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 1900-1929.

290. Massachusetts. Commission on taxation of wild or forest lands. Report...

Jan. 1914. 98pp. BoSt 0n, Wright •& Potter printing co., state

printers, 1914. (..General court, 1914. Scnate. rDoc.
3

426)
99.72 M38

The methods of valuing forests and woodlots by assessors are de-

scribed as "frequently haphazard." Appendix A consists of tables
showing, among other items, total and per acre valuation of wood-
land, and brush and sprout land, by town or city and county (1913).
Appendix B is on The Taxation of Forests in Europe, by Fred Rogers

Fairchild. Appendices C and D are drafts of acts providing for

taxation of forest land and for purchase of land for forests.

291. Matthews, D. M. Management of American forests. Ed. 1, 495pp. New
York, McGraw-Hill book co., 1935. 99.55 M43

Bibliography, pp. 483-488.
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Ch. XIII, Tho Valuation of Forest Lrfid, discusses tho factors

that should ontor into tho value of forest land, and gives formulao

for tho determination of the expect atiph value of forest soil, with
a table showing the money yields and soil expectation values of

Loblolly Pine. The factors influencing soil expectation value are

discussed in some dot ail.

Oh. XIV, Valuation of the Tinbor Stand or Growing Stock, givos
and discusses formulae for tho cost value of tho stand, and its

cxyectation value.
Ch. XX, Tho Appraisal of Damage, contains formulao and figures

illustrating the methods of appraising the loss of young timber
in terms of its expectation value. Appraisal under liquidating
and sustained yield .management are also considered.

-:-C. l. S. Comments on an example of forest taxation in New Hamp-
shiro as compared with an example in Sweden by J. W. Tourney and
Srik Lindeberg. Jour. Forestry 28(6) : 826-830. Oct. 1930.
99.8 F768

Assessment of forest property on the basis of market value is
discussed. "Mr. Murphy emphasizes tho differences in market value
depending on whether or not a forest property is managed on a sus-
• ined yield basis. He believes that since the bad market value
situation is the result of a bad forest situation, the forest owners
have it in their own hands to cure both..." -Ed. Note.

293. Murphy, L. S. The misuse of sales in valuing forest property, tenta-
tive proposal to promote discussion. Natl. Tax Assoc. Proc.
1924! 231-236. 284.59 N21

The author calls attention to the fact that sales of cutover
land are frequently speculative and hence not a good basis for
arriving at the proper valuation for tax purposes.

"To sum up, then, the several points thus briefly touched upon
as weak points in the present-day application of the general prop-
erty tax to forest property are as follows: (1) the use of un-
representative sales data; (2) the lack of proper organization and

ordination of such sales data as is representative; and (3) in
the absence of any such representative sales data, the failure to
provide, as a temporary substitute, suitable appraisal moans for
setting up relative values, not only as botween individual forest
properties, but as betwoen forest property in general and various
other general classes of property." -pp. 235-236.

294. Hew York (State) Legislature. Special joint committee on taxation and
retrenchment. Report .. .submitted April 1, 1924. 180pp. Albany,
N. Y. , J. B. Lyon co. printers, 1924. (Legislative docunont (1924)
no. 91) 284.59 1J48

The evolution of the chief theories of forest taxation in tho
United States since 1908 is listed, with some attention to the
methods and basis of valuation for assessment.

For various towns in the state, the estimated full values of
property arG discussed.

The section, Recommendations for Furthor Study, outlines the
plans for forest taxation on the basis of (l) discontinued value of
ultimate yield, (2) bare land value only, and (3) capital value of
forest property.
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295. .- Hew York (State) Reforestation commission. Report of. the Reforestation
commission, 1932. 23pp. -Albany,- -J. B. Lyon co.., printers, 1932.
(Legislative document ;(1932,): no. 71) 99 .9 M89R7,

The appendix; contains the section of the.' Ne'w York state law;

Provisions for classification for taxation of forest and reforested
lands. The "basis of valuation for and methods of assessment of
forest land are described.

296. Paxton, P. J. Land prices in -the East and South as shown by -government

purchases. U. S. Dgpt-. Agr. Yearbook 1934: 253-255. 1 Ag84Y
This is a discussion of land prices from 1923 to the present,

as reflected in the sales, of .cut over mountain land in. the national
forests to the. United States under -the Weeks lav,7 .,'

297. Roth, Pilibert. Business rate of interest and" rate made by the forest.

Porect Quart. 14(2): 255-259. June 1916. 99.3 P768 ••

"With more, extended- applicatioii'- : of" forest valuation.. in the

United States, there comes more and more the desirability, if not

necessity, for a. decision and. agreement concerning the management
rate or demanded business rate of interest.' (Wirt schaft szinsfuss
of the German authors). This is not a current rate, but one that
is chosen by. the business manager- as suitable to the character of
the particular business, a rate with which the business manager -

is satisfied, and which he demands or at least attempts to secure

from the business, with which he calculates h^s business results." .

"

The author concludes, that "the normal : forest of Central Europe,
in ordinary rotations, makes. .between 2 and 3 per cent on the sale

of the forest .

»

298. Roth, Pilibert. Porest valuation. Ed. 2, rev., 176pp. Ann Arbor,.

Mich., George Wahr, 1926. (Mich, manual of forestry, v. 2) 99.57 R74
Literature, pp.1-2.
The author discusses the arithmetic of -forest valuation; nature

and value of the. timber crop; risk in forestry; interest rate in
forestry; valuation -of land or soil; income value of land in forestry:
value of soil and forest statics; value of stand or growing stock,

in even-aged stand, in regulated or normal forest, and in all-aged
forest; relation of capital and income in forestry; rotation; value
of stumpagQ; damages in timber; taxation of forests; fire 'insurance
in forestry; and the right use of land. - The appendix contains nor-
mal and money yield tables for pine, spru.ee, oak and beech, compiled
by Prof. Adam Schwappach of Germany.

A review of the 1916 edition of this book by H. H. Chapman appearg
in Proceedings of the Society of American Poresters, v. 11, no. 2,

pp. 251-254. Apr. 1916. 99.9 Sol3

299. Rothery, J. E. The economic approach to forest management. Jbur. Forestry
29(1): 16-24. January 19311 99.8 P768

Species of trees, geographical location of the forest, political
conditions (stability) of the country in -which it 'is situated are
said to be first in importance. The basic factors to be considered
in the making of a valuation are then listed and discussed. •
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800. U. S. Department of *yjriculturo, Forest service. Forest taxation inquiry.
Preliminary set of tables relating to forest taxation in New Hamp-
shire with explanatory notes and definitions

c
by Louis S. Murphy .

.

6pp., 45 tables.
c
Washington, D. C.*,,

3
March 1, 1930. 1.9 F7632T

The definitions of torns and the sources of data used in assessing
forest proporty, and the nethod of reconciling "Total Assossed Valuos

. Properties Appraised "by the Inquiry with Total Assessed Values of
'Inprovod and Unimproved Land and Buildings' according to tho State
Tax Commission Import, 1928", are given.

The following statistical tables are given for tho towns of
Fremont, Loudon, and Richmond, Now Hampshire: Number of Ownors and
Properties, Assessod Value of Real E state, and Est'imatod Assessed
V.:Iv.j ar.i V lumo :i Merchantable Timber, by Property Classes, 1928;
Area and Appraised Value of Real Estate by Proporty Classes, 1928;
Number of Owners and Properties, Assessed Value of Real Estate, and
Istimated Assessed Value and Volume of Merchantable Timbor, by Value
Classes, 1928; Area and Appraisod Value of Real Estate by Value
Classes, 1928; Number of Owners and Properties, Assessed Value of
Real Estate, and Estimatod Assessed Value and Volume of Merchantable
Timber, by Area Classes, 1928; Area and Appraised Value of Real
Estate by Area Classes, 1928.

Further tables give the area, volume and appraised value of dif-
ferent types of forest property, and the relation between the as-
sessed and appraised values of real estate by property classes for
the three towns.

301. U. S. Department of agriculture, Forest service. Forest taxation inquiry.
ss report, no. 1-18. March 1928-May 1, 1933. Pts. 1-18,

mimeogr. 1.9 F7632
"The Forest Taxation Inquiry is charged with the duty of making

a natlon-wlde investigation of the entire problem of taxation in its
relati:r. to the forests. . .although the progress of study indicates
a number of State and regional investigations, it is not planned
tc issue separate formal State and regional reports. Rather the
whole study is regarded as a unit, and the findings and conclusions
are to be presented as a whole..." -Foreword. No. 1.

I:. --r.cral the reports give a great amount of information on
zzod. valuations of forest and other property, including special

studies of assessments in various
;

states.
Vo, 2, Principles of Forest Taxation, by Fred Rogers Fairchild,

discusses the bases for valuation, and tho methods of assessment
for taxation.

Bb. 9, Property Taxation in Selected Towns in the Forest Land
Regions of Minnesota, by R. C. Hall and P. A. Herbert, has a sec-
tion on the appraisal of real estate, including land and buildings,
with many tables showing the appraised value of cleared and forest
lands for various sections of the state, and the comparison of
assessor's "full and true" value with appraised value for different
classes.

No. 12, Assessment Ratios of Forest Property and Other Real Es-
' - "iscor.ein, by R. C. Hall, deals with assessment practice in

Wisconsin, particularly with that of forost property, including that
in timber and that which is in a cutover condition.

No. 15, Some Aspects of the Forest Tax Problem in Selected Towns
of Wisconsin, by Daniel Pingree, has sections on ths appraisal of
o-iildings and of land.
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JNo. J.V, Taxation of Forest Property in North Carolina, describes
the method, of assessment in the administration of the property tax,

as well as the assessment practice in several of the counties*
No, 18, Changes in the Tax System Relating Especially to Forests -

Conclusions and Recommendations: Advance Publication of Portions of

the Pinal Chapter of a Report on F0 rest Taxatiori, discusses the
effects of a uniform fixed assessment system on forest land, the

classification of forest land for assessment, the separation of land
and timber value in appraisal (including a formula for determining
forest value) and four plans for modifying the present methods of

assessment.

302. Woodward, K. W. The valuation of .American timberlands .. 246pp. H. Y.

,

J. Wiley & Sons, inc., 1921. L. C.

"This book... aims to give for the continental United States and
its outlying territories the principal facts regarding the timber
resources. . .The investor will find data which will not only enable

.him to form a notion of what the examination of a tract should
cost but he should also get the salient features of the general
type of which his particular holdings are but a small part, This
work tries to give these basic facts upon which a superstructure of

detailed knowledge concerning a particular tract may safely be
erected. To the estimator or timber cruiser, likewise, it cannot
take the place of first-hand observation as far as the appraisal of

any given area is concerned. It should, however, show him what to

look for and help him to keep that sense of proportion without which
his reports may easily give a wholly wrong impression," -Preface.

Factors affecting the value of timber and of timber land in

general are discussed in Chapters 21 and 22, while those affecting
the value of each typo are discussed in the chapter on that type.

ORCHARD VALUATION

303. Fox, J. J. Why fruit lands are capitalized high. Pacific Rural Press

111(3): 71. Jan. 16, 1926. 6 PI12
FaPer presented at a "recent land economics conference at

Berkeley.

"

The author gives his "reasons for evaluating fruit orchards and
vineyards on the basis of income, capitalized at 15 per cent, while
lands devoted to dairying and agricultural crops are only valued
on the basis of income capitalised at 10 per cent."

304. Guilford, W. 3. The appraisal of a prune orchard. Aner. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(4): 329-335. July 1934. 262.8 Am3

The method of appraisal for a Federal -Land Bank Loan is shown
in this article. The factors considered in the specific appraisal
given are; location of the property, topography, general condition
of the farm and home, irrigation and drainage, the financial state-
ment of the farmer, his reputation in the community, the value of

other farms in the neighborhood, the estimated life of the orchard,
its probable income, and the value of the farm buildings.
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305. Howard, T. L. New method of appraising orchards. Calif. Cult. 63(16):

374. Oct. 18, 1924. 6 C12

Description of a demonstration of the method "by W. P. Duruz of
•

.

:

. v L i- of :V::.-l.\-y, University of California. A score card is

given in which the factors to bo considered are grouped under loca-
tion, site and soil; condition of trees; and condition of the orchard.

306. Howard, T,'. ft. Technical method of appraising orchard values. Bettor
Fruit 19(6): 10. Dcc 1924. 80~ B46

A score card for judging the value of an orchard is given. It

allows 40 points for location, site and soil, 40 for condition of
trees, and 20 for condition of orchard.

307. Mormon, J. 3. Farm mortgage loans in general and their rolation to tho
Fodoral farm loan system. West. H. Y. Hort. Soc. Proc. 1918: 12-18.
81 \752?

"This is an address explaining the ruling of tho Federal Farm Loan
Board regarding loans on orchard property, as well as tho gonoral
procedure in obtaining loans undor the system." -Expt . Sta. Rec,
v. 39, p. 796.

308. Motts, G. U. Trends in purchasing powor and cost of production of
fruits. Mich. Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull. 120, 73tdP . East Lansing,
1931.

Discusses very briefly tho increase in values of orchards and
vineyards since 1650 (pp. 42-43) and mentions some of the factors
Which influenced it. Table (p. 27) gives values of fruit-bearing
land and improved farm land for four poriods, 1850 to 1931.

309. Nanney, L. C. Appraisal of citrus lands. A^or. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 3(2): 149-154. January 1935. 282.8 Am3

Material for this paper was taken from an outline previoxisly
published "by Mr. Nanney which contained a considerable amount of the
sane material as appeared in Condemnation Appraisal Procedure, "by

Peter Hanson and W. L. Pollard.
A description of the factors which enter into the appraisal of

citras orchards. Among these are the value of the product, which
includes the quantity of production, tho variety of fruit produced,
and tho quality of the fruit; the cost of production; the rate of
capitalization; depreciation of the trees and property; and any
buildings on the land, which "should be appraised on the basis of
cost of replacement less depreciation."

A table listing in detail the information needed "by the appraisor
of citrus orchards is given.

310. Robinson, Lee. Buying an orchard. Anor. Emit Grower Mag. 48(1): 10,
33. January 1928. 80 G85

~-- ir*
: - 00 considerjd in buy in-;; an orchard are given as ago of

;

:

;
- :;

»
*••" * v -1.7. slopo of the land, price of tho land, convert-

ibility of land to othor usos, nearness to market, depth of soil
and its naturo, drainago conditions, and susceptibility to frost.
"The price of a piece of orchard land should be arrived at by cal-
culating the profits it is reasonably likely to produce over the
lifo period of the trees."
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311. Tinkhara, H. W. Orchard, values in New England. Mass. Fruit Growers

»

Assoc. Kept. 1924: 143-146. ..81,14384 ,.

Gives the rule followed by Federal 'L^nd Bank appraisers in ap-
praising orchards for loans

.

Reprinted in Transactions of the Indiana Horticultural Society,
1924, pp.173-175. (81 In2)

112. Tootell, R. B, Problems associated with tho appraisal of apple orchards
for loan purposes. Bettor Fruit 29(7): 5. January 1935. 80 B46

'Mr. Tootell presented the following paper before the Washington
State Horticultural Association meeting at Pallman in early December.
The Land Bank is making a special survey on orchard appraisal values.

- While this survey is not yet completed, Mr. Tootell herewith discusses
some of the problems that are involved. « -Ed. Note.

Yield, quality, normal price, cost of production, desirability of

the locality as a place to live and permanency of prospective j icome,

are among the factors mentioned for consideration.
A letter dated July 31, 1935 from Mr. Tootell who is now with

the U. S. Farm Credit Administration in Washington, D. C. states

that this survey has been completed. The report is in process of

revision. "After complete revision of the report, the Federal Land
B^nk of Spokane will have prepared a number of copies for the use
of Federal land bank appraisers..."

313. U. S. Treasury department, Bureau of internal revenue. Bulletin "F"

Income tax,- ' Depreciation and obsolescence, Revenuo act of 1918.
;" 36pp. Washington, Govt, print, off., 1920. L. C.

Basis for computing the depreciation of orchards is given as the

cost of the trees at the time the..orchard has reached an income-
producing stage.

IRRIGATED. LAND,,VALUATION

314. Barnhill, 0. H. Cost of developing "desert land. Calif. Cult. 71(8):

173, 195;. Aug. 25, .1928. 6 C12
"

An example of what it cost one man to develop a half section.

315. California. Department of public works, Division of water resources.

Financial and general data pertaining to irrigation, reclamation

and other pablic districts in California, prepared under the di-

rection of California Irrigation and reclamation financing and

refinancing commission. 255pp. Sacramento, California state

printing office, 1931. (Bulletin no. 37) 290.9 C123 no. 37.

The section Financial History of California Reclamation Dis-

tricts - 1861-1930, notes that for the districts under county

boards of supervisors (1857-1911) land values had been built up

from the "original $1 to $200 .and $300 per acre" through reclama-

tion work.

316. California. Department of public'
1

Works, Division of water resources.

Report on irrigation districts in California, 1929-1930 * 2 v.

Sacramento, California state printing office, 1930-1931. (Bulletin

no. 21-A and 21-B) 290.9 C123



Tho roport for 1929. contains tho table-: Data Relating to Assessod
Valuation and Assossmont Rate per Aero, Water Divortod and Avorage
Tolls per Acro-Foot Diverted, and Estimated Average Cost per Aero
and por Acre-Foot Diverted for Land Irrigated in 1929, which, givos
the assessed valuation por aero for oach district, in torms of tho

high, tho low, and tho usual value, for 1930.
Tho roport for 1930 givos tho samo information for the yoar 1931,

in a table: Data Relating to tho Average Cost por Aero Irrigatod
from Wator Diverted by California Irrigation Districts in 1930.

317. California. Department of public works, Division of wator resources.

Valuo and cost of water for irrigation in coastal plain of Southorn

California. 18'Jpp. Sacramonto, California stato printing office,

1934. (Bulletin no. 43. South cocastal basin investigation)

290.9 C123 no. 43
"prepared undor cooperative agreement between the Cc',' lege of

Agriculture, University of California, and the Division of Water

Resources,' Stato Department of Public Works. 1933."
"The previous chapters of this report have boon devoted to a

discussion of factors which enter into the value and cost of water
for irrigation in the coastal plain of southern California, to a
presentation, of data regarding farm costs and incomo, and to a
summarization of available information relating to the amounts

.mors are how paying for irrigation water. Soil, climatic, and
other physical features of the different t areas' o'f the southern
coastal plain have been described, brief accounts have been given
of tho status of tho more important agricultural products, and the
areas available for extension of agriculture have been outlined
and discussed. The purpose of this final chapter is to bring out
more fully and more definitely the economic and physical considera-
tions which govern expenditures for irrigation water so far as this
can be done from the principles discussed and the information
gathered, in tho investigation." ..

It is statod in conclusion; "This tendency for the cost of water
to be the determining factor in the valuo of land is, in fact, al-
ready apparent in the coastal plain of southern California..."

318. Hunter, Byron, and Nuckols, S. B. An economic study of irrigated
farming in Twin Falls County, Idaho. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bull. 1421,
75pp. 1926. 1 Ag84B

The following sections contain material on land values and
. valuation:

Increase in the Sales Value of Real Estate, pp. 7-8, points
out that tho increase in land values in Twin Falls County is par-
tially due to improvements. Figuro 5 illustrates tho Sales Value
por Acre of Rcal Estato for Two-Year P0riods, for 1905 to 1922.

General Crop Farms: Distribution of Capital, pp. 25-26, contains
a table, Distribution of capital on general crop farms, 1919-1922,
shoeing tho value of roal estate per acre for each year,

Valuo of Real Estate per Acre, pp. 29-31, discusses the factors
ruling the aero value of farm land, and the trends of land values
in Twin Falls County.



319. . Hut chins, W. A. Commercial irrigation companies. U. S. Dept. A^r.
Tech. Bull. 177, 40pp. 1930. 1 Ag84Te

The section on Public Regulation of Irrigation Utilities contains
a, subsection on Valuation for Rate-Making Purposes which mentions
the basis of land valuation, and that of right of ways.

320. Hutchins, W. A. Irrigation districts: their organization, operation
and financing, u. S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bull. 254, 94pp. 1931.
1 Ag84Te

In partial summaiy it is stated:
"District assessments for cost of construction of works are based

in some states upon the value of land, are uniform upon all lands
in others, are apportioned according to the benefits in still others,
and according to water allotment in one State.' The ad valorem and
benefit methods afford the greater flexibility in levying assessments.
Assessments for cost of operation are sometimes levied on a basis
different from that of construction assessments and may usually be
supplemented or superseded by tolls for water."

321. Israelsen, 0, I. Drainage and irrigation, soil, economic, and social
conditions, Delta area, Utah. Division 1: Drainage and irrigation
conditions. Utah Agr.- Expt". Sta. Bull. 255, 70pp. Logan, April 1935.

"Contribution from Department of Irrigation and Drainage Engi-
neering, Utah Agricultural Experiment Station." -Ed. note.

The section, Utah State Agricultural College Activities, under
Public Promotion of Drainage Program, quotes from the annual report
of the County Agricultural Agent as to the increase in land to be
expected after drainage.

322. Marsden, R. D. , and Teele, R. p. Economic status of drainage districts
in the South in 1926. U. S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bull. 194, 48pp.
1930. 1 Ag84Te

;

Contains reference to the prices brought by improved and un-
improved land in the southern drainage districts.

323. Mead, Elwood. A national reclamation policy: economic aspects of federal
reclamation. Discussion, jfcae'r. Soc. Civil Engin. Trans. 95:

1328-1418. 1931. (Paper no. 1792) 290.9 Ara3

The discussion, as entered into by Charles R. Hedke, contains
reference (pp.1352-1353) to the part that irrigation plays in
creating land values. Mr. Hedke states: "...Water and land must
go hand in hand, each assisting the other; it takes both, used
jointly, to- transform their potential values into actual values.
Increments in the value of each are the objectives of private
irrigation.

"Attaching the entire increment of value created by irrigation,
whether potential or actual, to the land is unsound according to

private irrigation experience..."

324. New Mexico. College of agriculture and mechanic arts, Extension service.
Economic survey and conference, Elephant Butte irrigation district,
Eebruary 1927 . 441pp., mimeogr.

c
State College, N. Me*., 1927

-,

281 N46
Table 2. Land Values and Cost of Clearing and Leveling on Rio

Grande Eederal Irrigation Project, 1915-1926. -p. 12.
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526, Teele, 3. ?. Tho ocononics of land reclamation in tho united stntos.

537pp. Chicago & Now York, A. W. Shaw co., 1927. 281 T22
"The relation of irrigation to land; voluo" is discussed on pp. 196-

193 and pp. 225-228. Table 20 gives a "conp;\rison of average value
of land por acre with percentage of total acreage irrigated, » "based

on tho 1920 census. The "relation "between porcontago of land in
farms irrigated, avorago acroage por fan, and average value of
land por aero" is shown graphically in figure 11. Tablo 30 gives a
nco:.ipari8on of cost of irrigation work3 and values of irrigated land,
U. S. Reclamation projects,"

326» U. S. Congross. Houso, Committee on irrigation and reclamation. Tho
Columbia baeln project, Hearings. . ,72nd Cong. 1st sess. on tho "bill

H. R. 7446. 263pp. Washington, G0vt. print, off., 1932. 55 Un
35Cba 1932.

In an explanation of a chart in the report of the district engineer
prepared by Jamcs 0 • Sullivan, tho increases in regional land values
due to tho Columbia Basin projoct are listed, (pp. 58-59).

I., the statomont of Japes 0' Sullivan, mention is nade cf the Army
report that land value increases will exceed the cost of redaction
by $33,000,000. The Bane reference is nade in the statement of
Ralph Horr.

sloy L. Jones, in his statement
, briefly lists the effects of

irrigation, and includos an increase in property values.

327. U. S. Ion -reos. House, Committee on irrigation and reclamation. Economic
survey of certain federal and private irrigation projects. Hearings..
71st Cong. 2d sess. 314pp. Washington, Gnvt. print, off., 1930.
55 Ur.3242c .

In tho statement of Dr. ELwood Mead, figures are given as to the
per acre value of farms in tho land affected by tho orchard Mesa
project, (p. 10).

The report on the Umatilla project, Oregon, contains a brief
section (p. 99) giving land prices in the project.

Tho report for the Owyhee project mentions (p. 294) the appraisal
feature of tho Owyhee contract, which provides that all land in tho
project should sell at appraised prices.

328. U. S. Congress. Senate, Committee on agriculture and forestry. Relief
of drainage and irrigation districts by the federal government.
Hearing...72nd Cong. 1st sess. on s. 1856. 24pp. Washington, 193.?.
284.2 Un37Rd

In the statement of W. D. Wagner of California, reference is made
to the increase in tho taxable value of farm lands, in the value of
town proporty, in regional city laid values, and in railroad and
power franchises, caused by irrigation.

32j. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural engineering,
Division of irrigation. Farmers' irrigation district, Nebraska.
Rehabilitation and agricultural report by Division of irrigation...
Paul A. Ifring... Wells A. Hutchina. . .with classification of lands,
by University of Nebraska, Conservation and survey division and
Agricultural experiment station. 93pp. (.Washington? 1933-, 1.9 3^34?

The section on Assessments and Tolls, states that "Assessments
for irrigation district purposes aro levied upon an ad valorem basis,
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the value of land being taken exclusive 6-f improvements. . . u The scale

of valuations which Farriers' District adopted for the 1932 levy is

given.

-

330. U. S. Department of the interior. Caspar-Aleova irrigation project,

..Wyoming. Letter from the secretary" of the interior, transmitting
engineering report "by J. R. Takisch

c
i.e. lakisch-j . . .and land clas-

sification and economic report "by W. ff. Johnston. U. S. Cong., 71st,

3d sess. House Doc. no. 674, 112pp. 1931. 148 9359
The report "by W. W. J0hnston includes a brief statement as to the

value of tho lands in the vicinity of the project, pp. 14-15. Any
increase in the values of tho few dry farms-- in Uatrona County,

according to the author, will depend on malting an irrigation supply

available.

331. U. S. Department of the interior, Bureau of reclamation. Federal irriga-

tion projects. 83pp. Washington, U. S. &ovt. print, off., 1930.

156.85 K313 1930.
The section, Hints to S ettlers, lists the factors a settler

should look for in purchasing or selecting irrigated land. In con-

nection with the irrigation itself, one should ascertain: "(a) imount

of construction charge... (b) Amount of supplemental construction
charge... (c) Amount of annual 0. & M. charges... (d) Assessments
made by water users' association or irrigation district... (e) Area
of the farm classed as irrigable (charges are based on irrigable

area), (f) Ar© ditches and structures constructed to serve the farm

with water? (g) Has the land been soil surveyed?... (h) Does the

land need drainage?.,, (i) Is the land in a drainage or improvement
district? Terms of repayment."

Under the Oregon-Idaho, Owyhee Project, the difference in prices

for irrigated and non-irrigated land is mentioned.

332. U. S. Department of interior, Bureau of reclamation. Information concern-

ing the Orland Irrigation project, California. Elwood Mead, com-

missioner, Bureau of reclamation. 12pp. Washington, Govt, print,

off., 1932. 156.85 In30r
The brief section, Lands Available for Sale, (p. 10) gives prices

at which unimproved and improved property may be purchased, and
other factors entering into consideration of the price.

333. U. S. Department of interior, Bureau of reclamation. Report of an

economic survey of certain federal, and private irrigation projects,

1929. 84pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1930. 156.85 R293

The section, Assessing the Project Costs, pp. 50-52, describes
.

the methods of assessing, namely, the benefits method, the uniform
rate per acre method, a rate based upon the productive value of

the land, and the ad. valorem method.

334. U. S. Department of the interior, Committee of special advisers on

reclamation. Federal reclamation by irrigation, U. S. Cohg., 68th,

Senate Doc. 92, 230pp. 1924.
Thomas E. Campbell was chairman of the committee.
The acre cost of construction of irrigation projects is given'

(pp. 53-58); and the cost of improving and equipping farms on ir-

rigation projects (pp. 125-127).
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335. Weeks, David, and West, C. H. The problem of securing closer relat ion-
ship between agricultuml development and irrigation construction.
Calif. Agr, Sxpt. St>a. Bull'. 435, 99pp. Berkeley, 1927.

KLomenta which ontor into the cost of the irrigated farm (pp. 34-

65), and capital requirements for creating irrigated farms (pp. 65-

91) are dir.cussed. Elements which enter into the cost are given as
price of the raw land, the cost of irrigation const ruct ion, taxes
paid before thp land is irrigated, the cost of improving the land,
and interest costs on all theso items. Table 14 gives average cost

of improvement of seventy farms, and tables 15-19 give itemized
costs of developing particular prune, fig, and peach orchards.

URBAN VALUATION AMD GENERAL METHODS

336. Achinstei:., AsLier. Some economic characteristics of blighted areas.
Jour. Land and Rib. Utility Scon. 11(1): 38-47. February 1935.
282.8 J82

"In the absence of oxtonsive surveys of housing conditions in
our largo industrial centers, census tract information was used as
a first -.rjroxination in determining tho boundaries of blighted

B in each of the following 10 cities: Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Indianapolis, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, and St. Louis..."

The section, Comparison of Value of Homes, has a table giving the
median value of the blight area and that of the entire city.

Statistics of actual sales were not available, so that the as-
sessed valuations of land and buildings per square foot are given
in a table in the section on tho Assessed Valuation of Land and
Buildings in Blighted Areas of 11 Cities.

337. Actual appraisal reports. Natl. Real Estate Jour. Jan. 19, 1931-Dec. 1934.
Co2itents: - 1. Valuation of small store, apartment and office

property in outlying district of shifting values, by Mark Levy
(Jan. 19, 1931, pp. 12-16); 2. Valuation of one-story store building,
35 years old, made for the purpose of litigation, by J. Alvin
Register (Feb. 2, 1931, pp. 28-29); 3. Demonstration appraisal of
small store and office building four blocks from best retail section
of Omaha, by Mark Levy (Feb. 16, 1931, pp.26-3l); 4. Demonstration
appraisal of small office building in outlying residential section
of Milwaukee, by Mark L Gvy (March 2, 1931, pp. 30-34); 5. Valuation
of lessor's interest in leasehold estate made for purpose of federal
estate tax, by J. Alvin Register(March 16,. 1931, pp.22-23); 6. Small
walk-up apartment building in medium class residential district of
Milwaukee, by Stanley Roe (April 13, 1931, pp. 42-44); 7. DGmonstra~
ti-,.. appraisal of five-story office and store building in suburb of
Cleveland, by James D. Henderson (May 11, 1931, pp. 25-30); 8. Demon-
stration appraisal of throe-story store, office and apartment build-
ing in St. Louis. (May 25, 1931, pp.28-31); 9. Valuation of modern
10-story basement and part sub-basement office building with ground
~loor "toros, by K. Lee Hyder (June 22, -1931, pp. 15-22); 10. Valua-

new house of medium size located in Baltimore residential
;ior., by A. P. Allingham (Jul;/ 6, 1931, pp. 32-35); 11. Demon-

stration appraisal of two-story store building on edge of central
retail district of Baltimoro, by J. Alvin Register (July 20, 1931,
'..-'.22-2',); i;j. Valuation for Standard oil company of New York of a
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proposed service station site",..'.lay .Jame's D. Henderson (August 3, 1931,
" pp.24-27); 13. "Valuation of theater, store, office and recreation

building constructed on 99-year ground lease (Aug. 31, 1931, pp. 12-

20); 14. Valuation in form of property brief on typical old dwelling
in changing residential area., by J. K. Powell (Sept. 28, 1931, pp.
22-24); 15. Valuation of 25-year-old store and flat building in re-

tail business section of Perth Amb'oy, H. J., by Morris Goldfarb
(Oct. 26, 1931, pp. 21-28); 16. Valuation of vacant lot suitable at

future date for multi-story apartment development (Nov. 9, 1931,

pp. 24-28); 17. Valuation of one zone of the right of way of a rail-
road through a farming section, by R. E. Thompson (Dec. 7, 1931, pp.

15-18); 18. Valuation of the real estate in a non-operating indus-

trial property, by K. Lee Eyder (Jon. 1932, pp.22-26); 19. Valuation
of 12-year-old Florida citrus grove of average productive capacity,
by Jcwett Appraisal SGfvice (Jan.; 1932, pp. 53-54); 20. Valuation,

for condemnation purposes, of damages. to commercial property caused
by 25-foot street widening (Feb. 1932, pp. 63-67); 21. Valuation of

97-acre Wisconsin dairy farm, of average productive capacity, by
Bert M. Apker (March 1932, pp. 57-59); 22. Valuation with aid of

aerial photography of 183.5-acre ranch in California citrus belt,
by Ralph B. Hunt (April 1932, pp. 43-46); 23. .

Valuation of large old-

style house under new analytic system of measurement, by E. H.

Boeckh (May 1932, pp. 54-59); 24. Appraisal of land for future
loca;ion of manufacturing and holder plant of the Keystone gas com-

pany, by Laurence F. Loud (June 1932, pp. 55-57); 25. Valuation for

United States Shipping Board of Pier Property in Hoboken, H. J.

c
by committee composed of H. S. Colburn, chairman, R. T. Betts,and

P. A. Gaddis., (July 1932, pp. 37-41); 26. Valuation for purpose of

establishing sales value of large machinery manufacturing plant in

Chicago.
c
by Paul C. 'Loeber^ (Nov. 1932, pp. 47-50); 2?. Valuation of

Philadelphia hotel and apartment property for purpose of securing
tax reduction, by National Realty Valuation Corp. (Feb. 1933, pp.
46-49); 28. Valuation for reorganization purposes of seven-story
kitchenette apartment building in Chicago,

c
by Appraisal Division,

Chicago Mortgage Bankers Association., (April 1933, pp.29-30);
29. Valuation of water front pier property, by R. E. Thompson (Nov.

1933, pp. 45-47); 1934, no. 1. Industrial riverfront valuation for

tax reduction purposes, by D. Earl Wilson (April 1934, pp. 40-41);

(1934) 2. Valuation for State of Hew Jersey of land occupied by
portion of abandoned canal, by Percy A. Gaddis (May 1934, pp. 43-44);

1934, no. 3. Valuation of an easement between a mercantile building

and an adjacent office building, by A. P. Allingham (Aug. 1934,

pp. 25-26); 1934
c
no. 4-, Valuation of leasehold estate, improved

with an apartment house, store and office building and theater, by

Mark Levy (Doc, 1934, pp. 42-45).

338. Adams, Thomas, Lewis, H. M., and McCrosky, T. T, Population, land values

and government; studies of the growth and distribution of popula-

tion and land values; and of problems of government « 320pp. Hew

York, Regional plan of Hew York and its environs, 1929. (Regional

survey of Hew York and its environs, vol. II) 252.61 R26 v,2.

Ft. II. -Land Values. (Originally issued as Engineering Series

Monograph no. 3). "While this report contains some reference to

principles and the underlying forces which enter into the creation



*
::. V. wit;.', v.-.Iv.rs, no ntto:.,pt lias "boon i.iade by the author

to olucidato principles or methods of land valuation." -p.141.

A erv.ix II to t:.- s part is q "Sunnary of Report on Land Values
i:: ::o\t YoxJc C-ity r.iado by Dr. Arner in 1921-22," by Helena M. Dickinson!

339. American academy of political and social science. Real estate problems;
ed. *by Karl Scholz. Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social Sci. Ann. v. 148
(237) pt. 1, pp. 1-316. March 1930. 280.9 An34

fbrtial contents: Roal estate and real estate problems, by W.

Carlton Harris; Resoarch development in real estate in the United
States, by Arthur J, Mertzko; The distinction between value and
valuation and its application to roal estate, by Weldon Hoot; The
Unearned increment in land values and its social implications, by
T7illiau N. Loucks; Commonly accepted evidences of real estate value
for parposes of taxation, by David T. Rowlands; A scientific ap-
proach to real estate valuation, by Walter W. Pollock; A national
land policy to conservo land values, by Benjamin H. Hibbard; The
influence of public improvements on land values, by Herbert D. Simpson;
Inadequacy of actual selling price of real estate as evidence of fair
present value for purposes of taxation, by Karl Scholz; Trends in
urban real estate values, past and future, by Stanley L. McMichael;
The going value of real estate, by Philip H. Cornick; The overhead
costs of farm real estate ownership, by Bernhard Ostrolenk; Farm
real estate values and farm income, by E. K. Wiecking.

viewed by E. M. F isher in Jour. Land and Pub. Utility Econ.
7(3): 336. Aug. 1931.

340. American' academy of political and social science. Zoning in the United
States; ed, by ff. l. Pollard. Amer, Acad. Polit. and Social Sci.
Ar.r.. v. 155, pt. 2, pp. 1-227. May 1931. 280.9 Am34

Partial contents: Zoning laws and their relation to taxation,
Leric A. Delano (pp. 40-42) which describes the weaknesses of

the zoning laws and includes suggestions for their modification.
The relation of zoning laws to land value is brought out.

Zoning, taxation and assessments, by Donald M. Baker (pp. 137-144)
hich contains a general discussion of zoning, followed by the

rious methods of appraising land, with practical examples, and con-
cluding with types of taxation and .assessment s for improvements.

A realtor's viewpoint on zoning, present and future, by Harry H.
Dufr p. 207-212) which brings out the bad effects of improper
zoning on property values, and thq advantages of proper zoning as a
stabilizer of real estate valuos.

Selected references on zoning in the United States, by Katherine
McNamara (pp.213-227)

.

341. American economic association. Papers and proceedings of the fortieth
annual meeting. ..Washington, D. C, December 1927. Amer. Econ.
Rev. v. 18, no. 1, Suppl. 304pp. March 1928. May be obtained from
the Secretary, American Economic Association, northwestern Univer-
sity, Evanston, Illinois. 280.8 Am32 .

Tho Round table discussions on Land economics were led by R. T.
Ely. 'Those taking part in the discussion relating to valuation of
land include R. M. Haig, B. H. Hibbard, J. v. Van Sickle, Miss

L. C. ';-•.',/, E. M. ^ishor and G. S. Wehrwcin. The
discussion closed with a talk by A. J. Mertzko on real estate courses
in colleges, other talks include the Meaning of valuation, by
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Arthur T. Hadley, and Railroad valuation with special reference to

the 0' Fallon decision, "by J. C. Bohb'right. A discussion follows
on the Valuation of public utilities in which I. L. Sharfman and
H. G. Brown took part.

342. American economic association. Papers and proceedings of the forty- first
annual meeting. .. Chicago, Illinois, December 1928. Amer. Econ. Rev.,
v. 19, no. 1, 284pp. Suppl. Mar. 1929.. 280.8 -tea32

£he S-ound T ahle 'Conference on Land Economics was led "by John 7.

Van Sickle. Those taking part in the discussion on the effect of

public improvements upon land values, were H. D. Simpson, E. H.

Spengler, E. M. Fisher, A. H. Weinstein, and G. S. Wehrwein. Ex-
amples were taken from Chicago and New York real estate conditions.

343. American economic association. Papers and proceedings of the forty- third
annual meeting, .. Cleveland, Ohio. December: 1930. Amer. Econ.
Rev., v. 21, no. 1, Suppl. 302pp. March 1931. 280.8 Am32

The Round Table Conference on Land Economics was presided over
by Richard T. Ely, and included a talk by P. K. Whelpton on the

future of population and land utilization and their relation to
land values, pp. 125-128.

344. American economic association. Papers and proceedings of the forty-fourth
annual meeting. .. Chicago, Illinois, December 1931. Amer. Econ. Rev.,
v. 22, no. 1, Suppl. 306pp. March 1932. 280.8 Am32

The Round Table Conference on Real Estate in the Business Cycle
was presided over by Richard T. Ely, pp. 137-143.

"In reporting the Round Table on the above topic, it was decided
to submit for the Proceedings an abstract of the paper presented by
Dr. Richard T. Ely, which he entitled '-The Depression and the One
Hundred and Fifty Year Plan.'" -Editor.

"...Because we have had no satisfactory land policies for the
utilization of land in city and country we have had wild fluctua-
tions in land values. High land values have been followed by ex-

tremely low land values. We must seek the fundamental 'underlying
causes of depression in land and what goes with land in .its utili-
zation, that is to say, improvements of every sort attached to

land. This is the thesis which I present for discussion..."

345. American institute of real estate appraisers, Education and research
committee. Appraisal terminology. Preliminary report. 58pp.

c Chicago D 1935. 284.5 Am352
..."The Committee feels that it is desirable to present its

Preliminary Report to the membership at this time. This consists
of a reasonably complete list of terms and suggested definitions
drawn up in the simplest possible form. Encyclopedic discussions
have purposely been eliminated to a large extent in favor of clear
and concise definitions; on the other hand, many terms of an ac-
counting or allied engineering and -.financial character have heen
included. We may ultimately see fit to exclude many of these terms,
but the process of weeding out will be a simpler one than that of

construction. .
.

»
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34o. .Appraisal of city roal estate. Engin. and Contracting 43(8): 1G7-170.
Fob. 24, 1915. 290.8 Sn39

Contains an abstract of an essay by Willinm E. Davios, entitled
Technical Infomation for Roal Estate Exports, " published in the
Diaiy and Manual of tho R0al Estate Board of New York for 1915.
T:.o Davies rule is explained and oxauplos of its application are
given. The Hoffman, lT0ill, and Ludlan or Murphy rules are given
briofly. Tho "cubic-foot system" is recommended for valuing buildings^

347. Babcock, F. M. Tho appraisal of real estato. 380pp. New Y0 rk, Mac-
nillan co., 1924. (Land oconoiiic series, ed, by Richard T. Ely)
262 ?11 .

"Real estato appraising is now looked upon as scientific and
professional in its character. Very little literature has appeared
which covers the spocific field, and the present volume is pre-
sented iu on effort to clarify thought in connection with appraisal
procedure. Tho thought has been to give particular stress to the
organization of the subject, the development of a sot of principles,
ond the inclusion of all phases of the problem." -Preface.

Chapter IV is on Appraisal Procedure and Methods, and chapter IX
is on Tho Appraisal of Farm Property.

348. Babcock, F. M. The appraisal of special use commercial property. Natl.
Assoc. Real Estate Boards. Ann. 1930: 141-152. 282.9 N21

"...In the present discussion it is proposed to cover several
definite topics in the field of valuation... And I shall include an
illustration of valuation method. The several topics are as fol-
lows: 1. All value lies in future income. 2. The difference be-
twoen the appraisal of typical and special use property lies in
differences in the data, rather than in differences in methods.
3. The 'Income' method does not deal merely with future incomes .

It deals with all deferred amounts. 4. The valuation of a community
: - -ill serve as an illustration of the valuation of a
special use property. .

.

»

This talk, which was delivered before the Appraisal Division,
National Association of Real Estate Boards, at the Toronto conven-
tion, is also printed in the National Real Estate Journal 31(16):
20-23. -August 4, 1930.

349. Babcock, F. M. Appraisal procedure and methods. Natl. Assoc. Real
Estate Boards, proc. of tho brokers, division, 1924: 48-56. In-
cludes discussion. L. C.

"All appraisal procedure falls under three successive programs:
1. Tho data program; 2. The computation program; 3. The report
program." In considering the computation program, the author dis-
cusses appraisal methods applicable to land directly, such as the
"recent transfer method," and tho "long time transfer method; "

methods applicable to buildings, such as the cost of construction
process, reproduction cost process, price comparison method, multiple
of rent process and annuity for life process; methods applicable
to land and buildings merged; and methods applicable to land through
tho agency of building valuo.
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350. Babcock, E. M. Common errors in appraisal method: an analysis. Natl,
Real Estate Jour. 31(24): 17-20. Nov. 24, 1930. L. C.

"Excerpts from the address delivered "by Mr. B abcock at the recent
convention of the Pennsylvania Association of Real Estate Boards."
-Note.

The omissions fatal to accurate appraisal technique are summar-
ized "by the Editor as follows: "1. Eailure to consider the present
and potential possible uses of property. 2. Eailure to look upon
property as a "bundle of privileges, advantages and enjoyments rather
than as a physical combination of "brick, lumber, etc. 3. Eailure
to base value upon the future income productivity of any specific
property. 4. Failure to adjust values with regard to the market
estimates of future income productivity."

The author gives the various data requirements for valuation,
and illustrates his points with examples of valuations.

351. Babcock, E. M. Depreciation allowances. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Ap-
praisers Jour. 2(4): 275-292. July 1934. 282.8 Am3

This is an explanation and discussion of the various methods of
determining depreciation. The author divides them into three broad
types: 1. Methods which use a selected rate of depreciation; 2.
Those which use a sinking fund; and 3. Those which discount pre-
dicted future returns directly. Examples of valuations using these
methods are given.

352. Babcock, 3?. M. Real estate valuation. A statement of the appraisal
problem and a discussion of the principles involved in the develop-
ment of valuation methods. Mich. Univ., School Business Admin.,
Bur. Business Research. Mich. Business studies, v. 4, no. 1,
80pp. Jan. 1932. 280.9 M58

The author in his introductory note writes as follows:
"The current interest in methods of real estate valuation is

largely the result of the great nvober of real estate bond issues
which have defaulted. One lesson which the present depression has
taught is that the ordinary opinion valuation is utterly inadequate
as a basis for sound realty promotion and as a guarantee of economic
strength in the projects against which real estate securities are
issued..,

"The present monograph does not deal with the existing situation.
It anticipates a future era in which many of the mistakes will not
recur and it deals with certain phases of valuation as it will then
be practiced. It is not a research study but is a treatise on the
basic elements which should be included in a sound realty valuation
procedure. While it considers practical appraisal methods, it
does not deal with them in terms of their application to specific
valuation problems. The monograph is, therefore, an outline of

valuation principles and treats the derivation of the principles
rather than their use in connection with practical valuation.

"It is contemplated that many phases of the valuation theory
herein presented shall be given more complete and detailed treat-
ment in subsequent publications."

The pamphlet is divided into three parts: (1) The appraisal
problem (2) Principles underlying valuation method and (3) Practi-
cal valuation methods.

Reviewed by H. 0. Walther in Journal of Land and public Utility
Economics 8(3); 332-334. Aug. 1932.
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... Babccck, F. M. The valuation of real estato. Ed. 1, 593pp., illus.
Now York and :Load-on , McQrynw-HUl ^ok-co,, inc., 1933. 282 B11V .i

"This book, deals with methods of real estate valuation. It is

qui to important to limit tho subject natter, inasr.iuch as references
to appraisal data and to the economic nature of real estato values
are included only incidentally in order to make a discussion of
valuation method possible...

irTho correctness of tho methods described depends ontiroly upon
the arguments presented, not upon the sanction of authorities.
This is indicated by the arrangement of the subject natter, which
conaencos with a survoy of tho ccononic background of real estate
valuos, devolops a valuation theory, and concludes by particular-
izing and applying the theory of the solution of practical valua-
tion problems..." -Preface.

Reviewed by Writer R. Xuehnlo in tho Journal of Land and Public
Utility Economics 10(3): 320-321. August 1934.

Reviewed by A. J. pu. Bois in Journal of the American Institute of
Real Estate Appraisers 1(3): 281-283. April 1933.

35-1. Babcock, H. A. Appraising income property. Natl. Real Estate Jour.
27(5): 33-40, 72-76. Mar. 7, 1927. L. C,

"In conclusion, it should be said that the purpose of this paper
has been to show by means of examples taken from actual practice,
the application to the appraisal of real estate of the broad economic
principles involved in the definition: 'The value of a real es-
tate property is the present worth of its estimated future utility.'"

The examples given are from Chicago real estate. It is illus-
trated with 17 charts.

355. Babcock, E. A. The ethics of appraising. ITatl. Assoc. Real Estato
Boards. Ann. Real Estate Practice, 1928: 118-142. L. C.

Includos "Standards of Practice for Rcaltor Appraisers" submitted
to tho association, in which three appraisal methods are recognized,
one for each kind of valuo - market , investment, and service. It
is recommended that tho use of '"ormulas be confined to chocking
land values by comparison and for the apportionment of taxes on
land alone. A glossary of terms is given.

356. Eabcock, H. A. The maximum value of urban land converted to diverse
uses. Econometrica 3(2): 147-169. Apr. 1935. 280.8 Ec78

A surmary of thig paper was delivered at tho Joint Session of
the Mathematical Association of America, and the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science, Chicago, June 22, 1933. -Note.

"In this paper, an attempt is mode to find a starting point for
a comprehensive theory of urban lond utilization and city growth
in its broader aspects. The paper treats of tho subject in math-
ematical tonus, starting with certain assumptions as to the demands
for land at various price levels in a growing city and proceeding
to show the general characteristics of city development which re-
sult from tho play of economic forces. The paper describes, in
general term3, tho city pattern and the spread of building develop-
ment which result from the fact that each owner of land will, in
most cases, sock to obtain the greatest possiblo valuo by the sale
or utilization of his land." -Introduction.
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357. Bab cock, H. A. On.tho valuation of land awaiting conversion to a higher
use. Amer. Hath. Monthly 40(3); 147-153. March 1933. L. C.

The author states that for large areas of vacant land, and land
improved with obsolete and partially obsolete buildings, there is
a need to know the present value, which is "a reflection of a future
utilization of the several parcels comprisod in the tract, to take
place progressively, immediate development of the entire area not

,

.
"being possible because of the absence of sufficient' demand

1

.
• It is

the probability of such future progress in utilization which creates
the present value. The incidental income from the undeveloped por-
tions of such areas contributes "but little to the value, it is the

ultimate conversion to some higher use, parcel by parcel, which
contributes the major portion of the present value...

"The method of deriving the valuation formula consists of setting
up the series of net receipts from the entire property, year by year,
computing the present worth of each member of the series, and sum-

ming these present worths..."
The ma+ hematical process is reproduced in full, both for the

value of the entire tract, and value per unit area.

358. ' Babcock, H. A. Recent developments in real estate appraising. Natl.
Real Sstate Jour. 31(8): 31-34. April 14, 1930. L. C.

"This article is based upon an address by Mr. Babcock before the

Baltimore Real Estate Board." -Ed. Note.
The author discusses income appraisals, booms and depressions,

supply and demand, classification of property, and methods of

valuation.

359. Babcock„ H. A. Standardized appraisal practice. Mortgage Bankers As-

soc, Amer. Proc. (1928) 15: 119-126. 284.9 M84
An explanation of the "Standards of Practice and C0de of Ethics"

prepared by the Appraisal Division of the National Association of

Real Estate Boards.

360. Babcock, H. A. Trends affecting urban real estate values. Economist
^hicago-] 88(27); 557, 564. Dec. 16, 1932.

• ."Taken from a paper recently presented. . .before the mid-
continent trust conference of the American Bankers Association. .. "-Ed.

"Why the conversion of land from a lower to a higher use and the

dispersion of buildings or types of occupancy within any given area

of a city determine the trends which affect city real estate

values. " -Ed.

361. Ballard, W. H. Expense as a factor in appraising. Natl. Assoc. Real

Estate Boards. Ann. 1929: 81-84. 282.9 N21
"This address was delivered by Mr. Ballard before the Pre-Con-

vention Appraising Conference at Boston, June 24, 1929." -Ed.

"...The expense factor in appraising business property, and
more particularly in office buildings, has increased in importance

as the number and quality of services furnished to tenants have

increased, up to the point where the total operating expenses,

taxes and insurance, amount to from thirty per cent to fifty per

cent of the gross income..."
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362. Beardslee, L. B. Appraising industrial property. Manfrs. Rec. 102(2):

56. February 1933, 297.8 M31
The author disc-asses the valuation of property as represented

by reproduction cost less depreciation and market value. The wide

divergence in figures resulting from use of each method is illus-

trated with an example.

363. Benson, P. A., and North, N. L. Problems in real estate. (Rev.) 62pp.

New York, Prontico-Hall, inc., 1934. L. C.

Alternate pages blank.
"Prepared primarily for use in conjunction with the authors'

textbook 'Real estate principles and practices; '" -Prefatory noto.

The. book is a series of quostions or problems that arise in

roal estate practico, arranged by chapter in accordance with the

authors' textbook. T^oy cover such matters as taxes and assess-

ments, leases, the valuation of real estate and mortgage loans.

Answers aro not given.

364. Benson, P. A., and North, N. L. Real, estate principles and practices.

342pp. New York, Prent ice-Hall, inc., 1928. Public Library, D. C.

"Designed primarily as a college textbook." -Preface.

Chapter XIV, The Valuation of Real Estate, (pp. 158-173) dis-

cusses the ."general rules for determining land values." The Hoffman

and Davies rules for valuing city lots of different dopths are also
j

given.

355. Bernard, A, D. Some principles and problems of real estate valuation.

150pp. Baltimore, U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co., 1913. L. C
Relates to city values only. The author discusses the various

rules for valuing lots of different depths and compares them with

his own rule. He also gives tables showing percentage of deterio-

ration of buildings.
Reprinted in part in Real Estate Magazine 3(3): 33-37. Sept.

1913; (4): 65-71. Oct. 1913; (6): 43-47. Dec. 1913; 4(3): 62-71.

Mar. 1914; (5): 36-43. May 1914; (6): 42-48. Juno 1914; (10): 62-

63. Oct. 1914.

366. Bernard, W. C. Saving time and money for the city in condemnation
procedure. Amer. City 40(1): 89-91. January 1929. 98.58 Am31

The method used in condemnation proceedings in St. Louis is

described. Sales prices of similar property, photograph study,

appraisal by expert witnesses, and estimates of benefits are the

four steps in tho method.
The appraisal form used by the city of St. Louis in condemnation

proceedings is reproduced, and a"Chart Slowing Unit Front-Foot
Land Values Adopted for Sevon Blocks on Olive Street, St. Louis,

Mo.," is included.

;

. Bingham, R. F., and Andrews, E. L. Financing real estate. 375pp.
Cleveland, 0., Tho Stanloy-McMichael pub. organization, 1924.

(Realty library, v. 5)
Bibliography, pp. 367-371.
Ch. 5. Valuation in relation to financing.
Not examined.
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ses. Bodfish, H. M» Population and peak land- values in business districts.
Jour. Land and pub, Utility Econ. 6(3) t 270-277* Aig. 1930. 282.8 J82

The author's conclusions from -his study aro as follows:
."1. .Population is only orio -of the f-drcds determining peak "business

values. 2. Other things being equal, land values in business districts
rise with the increase of population but not in direct proportion
to that increase. 3. Per-capita front-foot value decreases with
the .increase in population-. 4.. The' rate of de'creaao in per-capita
value seems to change and accelerate' when the population passes
300,000... 5. A number of cities have unusually high per-capita
values, and .some have unusually low per-capita values...- 6. Buying-
power, influences are evident when one inspects the actual per-

. capita, buying-power estimates in relation to actual, peak-value
figures,. ,7. The. following, quotation is substantially correct:

'The highest values of land occur where -there is the greatest
concentration of population and wealth. In the final analysis it

is purchasing power and demand of the population more than their
.-. numbers -that make or raise Values.' •

..... "Yet", the rough correspondence between numbevs of population and
high front-foot .values should not be forgotten.;'

Chart illustrates relation between population and values, ar-

ranged in. order of size of city, and a table gives the Average per
Capita Front-foot Values, by Groups of Cities.

369. Bowen, P. V. '

;
Shall values be based on past, present, or future?

Amer. -Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(2): 125-130. Jan. 1934.

282.8 Am3
"...In the same way, when we come to study a piece of real es-

tate, I .believe we must collect sufficient data so that we can con-

struct .an historic chart of the course of the various changes in-

volved. "After having charted the course of those changes in the

past, if we find that they fall into some definite geometrical or

algebraic design it will be possible to project them forward into

the future, and. through a composite picture of their forward pro-
jection arrive at: a really accurate picture of the future of real

estate. This means that we must take the trends of -real estate

prices, of real estate reproduction- costs, of depreciation and ob-

solescence, of taxation, of interest rates, and, correspondingly,
rates of capitalization 'of income as our foundation..."

"...I do not believe in the capitalization method as a founda-

tion for appraisal purposes, but I am just as positive in feeling

that capitalization of income is an absolutely necessary factor in

checking any real estate valuation... . "

370. Boyce, L. M. Problems in the valuation of commercial properties.

Natl. Heal Estate Jour. 33(7): 49-50. June 1932. L. C.

"Three objections to the method used by most Realtors in valuing

income property are voiced here by the author, and a substitute

method offered..." ^Ed. Uot-e.

371. Boyd, J. T. , Jr.. Standardizing appraisals. Arch. Forum 52(4): 627-

630. April 1930. " L. C.

Abstract report of .-.Committee on Real Estate Securities of the In-

vestment Bankers' Association of America. The author quotes from

the part dealing with real estate appraisals for purposes of a bond

issue. Methods of valuing land and building already completed and
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. l .. .. : . ..r j • st :-..ot i to discussed, both on the ban is

Bf physical valuo and capitalised oarnings.

372i Sri Hoy, VTillis. Retail rentals as a guido to roal ostato valuos.

Hatl. R 0al Estate Jour. 32(1?): 19-20. Aug. 1?, 1931. L. C.

Tho author includes a table of rontal values as a' guido in

dotoraining land voluo and gives an oxamplo of property valuation.

373, Britigan, W. H., and Vlharton, G. TL, ed. Practical roal estate methods
for broker, operator & owner. 397pp. Nqw York, Wost side Young
Hen's Christian assoc. 1909.

a to a; praise property, by E. H. Gilbort| pp. 81-91; Points to

rod in valuing a building, by G. R. Davis, pp. 92-118; Tho
standardizing of real estate valuations, by Irving Ruland, pp. 119-

121; How property is assossed, by Lawson Purdy, pp. 167-181; Davies
and Hoffr.an rulos, by W. E. Davies, pp. 377-384. n't

Not oxenined. .. v .

'
.

374. Brown, H. G. Should bare-land values be taxod nore heavily? Jour.

I ad and Pablic Utility Econ. 4(4): 375-392. N0v. 1928. 282.8 J82
Author points out that the value of land is depondont upon future

incoa.e and tho current rate of interest at which it is capitalized.
Ho discusses the differoncos in valuing land and capital and tho
different effects of taxing then, A concrete example of valuing
a lot is given.

The point is made that to tax bare-land values lowers the sale-
prico of land, whereas to leave thon untaxed raises' it.

. 3archf ield, V*. G. Industrial property. Amer. Inst. Roal Sstato Ap-
praisers Jour. 1(2): 132-137. January 1933. 282.8Am3
The author discussos tho concept of value, the factors which

enter into the valuation of a piece of industrial property, and
the procedure to be followed by tho appraiser in making tho valuation

Burton, J. E. Changing land and building valuos in the Chicago whole-
sale district. Skyscraper Management 18(1): 10-14, 26-27. January
1933. L. C.

The chango of character of land utilization in tho wholesale
district is discussed. This change results in an abnormal reduc-
tion of income and an increase in vacancies, which lowers the value
of land and buildings. ,

Business research council. Economic and business research in .African
colleges and universities. 84pp. New York, Business rosearch
council, 1932. 280 B96'

. The introduction statos that: .• ,.

•finis report presents the results of the first census of economic
and ..aciness research in American colleges and universities taken
by tho Business Research Council..."

I., the section dovoted to Land, Real Estato and Building, tho
following studios on land valuation aro notod:

Lend price studies. (To got land price trends, Florence, S* C.
,

Scope is one county. Will go into land valuation also.) Clerason'"

Col., Dept. Agr. Econ. Probably to be completed 1935.
The appraisal of farm land. C0mplotcd 1930. Comoll Univ.,

Dept. Agr. Econ. & Farm Mangt.
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Valuation of caves. (A series of valuation projects undertaken

to assist in condemnation proceedings. } In progress. Univ. Ky.

,

Col. G0m., Bur. Business Research.
Real estate markets in selected cities. In progress. Univ.

Mich., School Business Admin., Bur. Business Research.

In the section given over to taxation, the following study on

valuation is listed:
Assessment of real estate for purposes of taxation under the

Florida system of assessments. (Assessments in ten representative

coimties were sampled in order to determine the extent of inequality

resulting from actual assessment practices. Sales value and expert

appraisal were the standards of -measurement . ) Bur. Econ. Business

Research 1930, free. Univ.' Ha. , Col. Com. Jour.
Under the heading of Insuranco, is listed;
Valuation of property to measure fire insurance losses, "by J. C k

Bonbright and E. Katz. (From a study on. valuation of property by
the courts.) Columbia Law Review, Nov. 1929. Columbia, C. R.

S. S. .'
.

378. Buttenheim, H. S. Possible modifications of urban land policies in

America. Jour. Land and Rib. Utility Econ. 11(2): 154-163.

May 1935. 282.8 J82
Among his suggested remedies for the land situation, the author

includes: Scientific methods of real estate taxation, with the

Threefold object of producing more adequate public revenues, con-

trolling land prices, and stimulating rational land uses.

In quoting from The Design of Residential Areas, by Thomas

Adams, the author states that the proper use of land must be deter-

mined before real land values can be determined, and that "the value

of land for proper use will bo the purchase price of the net rent

it can command for such use."

379. California Standard appraisal form. Natl. Real Estate Jour. 31(1): 25.

Jan. 6, 1930.
The form lists fifty-five factors that enter into the valuation

of property, and classifies the information under general descrip-

tion, land, improvements, annual income, annual expenses and en-

cumbrances.
The form is that used by the California Real Estate Association.

380. Church property. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(1): 71-75.

Oct. 1932. 282.8 Am3
This article includes two papers on the valuation of church

property by M. P. Reidy and A. W. Brew, with a discussion by P. A.

Gaddis, Morris Goldfarb, E. J. Maier, W. S. Schmidt, G-lyndon Priest-

man, J. J. Berry, A. J. Du Bois and E. S. Cutmore. They were read

at the convention sessions of the Institute at Cincinnati, June 29-

July 1, 1932.
Mr. Reidy states on the subject: "...Personally, I would main-

tain that the market value of the land and the physical reproduction

value of the building with some agreeable amount for depreciation

not based on the age, but on the actual physical condition of the

building, should determine the result as to value of that kind of

property,

"

Mr. Drew cites the case of the Asbury M. E. Church vs. City of

Providence wherein it was ruled that reproduction cost less do-

^reciation Should he tine ^i. nf ya.i™dHrm
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381. dam* r« B. The Walker-Tucker suggestion - an explanation. Natl.
Real i8tate J0ur. 35(7): 30-32. Apr^ 7, 1924. L. C.

Explains the Walker-Tucker appraisal percentage rule adopted by
the Birmingham Roal Estate Board.

382. Clark, F. B.. 16 t . .praisors should know and study. • Natl. Real Estate
Jour. 25(7): 88-30, Apr. 7, 1924. L. C.

"A study in the mailing of roal estate valuations, accompanied "by

the Walker-Tuckor unit foot rule, and outlining tho factors affecting
realty voiuos, live general classifications for improved proporty,
and tho throo principal problems for appraisers to solvo, as pre-
sented to Birmingham realtors."

383. Clark, H. F. Appraising the homo... 380pp. Now York, Prcnti co-Hall,
inc. 1930. 293 C54

Bibliography, pp.239-240.
"Special References" at ends of certain chapters.
Tho author says in his Foreword: "...Appraising a homo is a

scienco in which tho appraiser must constantly weigh those whims
called style and fashinn against the more solid virtues of proper
construction..." '

.

Ho discusses tho factors affecting value, the methods of apprais-
ing tho land as well as the house, depreciation- and obsolescence,
and tho legal decisions relating to appraisals.

Valuation formulae aro given in the text, and the Appendices in-
clude Appraisal and Application Forms, Ready Reference Tables for
Cubic-root Measurement, and the Standards of Practice for Realtor
Appraisers.

Reviewod by A. G. Hinman in the Journal of Land and Public
Utility Economics 7 (2): 215. May 1931.

384. Clocs, C. comp. Manual for appraising real estate and buildings
by approved practical methods, with explanatory key to land values
shown on Caspar's official map of the city of Milwaukee. 59pp.
Milwaukee, C. N. Caspar Co., 1916. L. C.

"Tho unit values or value per front foot of real estate within
the present city limits and East Milwaukee. . .are based on average
soles." Tho Hoffman-He ill and Milwaukee rules for valuing lots
of different depths are given. Valuation of city buildings is also
discussed.

385. Comer influence. Amcr. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(2): 138-
139. January 1933. 282.8 Am3

"This discussion is taken from the proceedings of tho Institute
at tho Convention held in Cincinnati, June 29-July 1, 1932. "-Ed. Note.

The problem as stated was what portion of the value, in estimat-
ing on improved business corner, should be considered as corner in-
fluence. Those taking part in tho discussion were F. M. Babcock,
C. R. Do Mara, A. J. Du Bois, and E. J. Maier.

386. Comick, P. H. Mow to assess roal estate on incomo. Amcr. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(3): 241-243. April 1934. 282.8 Am3

Reprinted from the Fobruory, 1934 issue of Public Management.
This is an explanation of tho author's theory that while as-

sessments cannot bo based directly on incomo, thoy may be based upon
it indirectly. "...5ir.ee corrmercial appraisals will for the first
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time in the history of the country "be based primarily on analyses
of income; since a large number of the more important appraisals
will, also for the first timo, be divested of secrecy and mystery,
and will become elements .in the formulation of an enlightened pub-
lic opinion on the subject of real estate values; it follows that
sales prices will tend to conform to the levels established by
appraisals, and that assessments for taxation based on sales prices
and on appraisals will also be in proportion' to incomes..."

387. Cornick, P. H. land price's in a commodity price system. Jour. Land &
Pub. Utility Ebon, 10(3): 217-231. Aug. 1934. 282.8 J82

"The purpose of this article is to analyze the place of land and
of land price's in a pri'ce system which has functioned more or less
adequately throughout extended periods to bring the supply of com-
modities into equilibrium with demand.

"

"Using the figures embodied in several studies, we have now endeav-
ored to trace the disruptive effects of land prices on commodity
prices throughout that part' of the major commodity price cycle which
began in 1897. " -Conclusions.

388. Craigen, G. J. Practical methods for appraising lands, buildings and

improvements. 126pp.
c
New York? 1911

3
L. C.

Based on experience in New York City. '

"Farm lands should be valued in such a way as to show their

frontage value." The Hoffman and Meill rules are briefly described.

The chapter on building values contains about 100 illustrations

of different types and their values.

389. The Cross Company, Chicago', 111. seal estate, general brokerage and in-

surance. Correspondence instruction. 15 v. in 1. Chicago, 111.,

The Cross Company, 1908.
Lesson 6, on General' Brokerage, includes a section on apprais-

ing of real estate and other property: The theory of land values is

briefly stated and rules for appraising are given. These apply

to city property.

390. Cummins, C. A. ^aults of present appraisal practice. Constructor 14

(4): 22-24. April 1932. L. C.

".. .Presented. . .to The Annual Convention of the Associated General

Contractors of Anerica in Milwaukee, Last January."
The necessity for separate valuation of buildings and land, the

value of an old building in relation to value of the land and the

indefinite meaning of market value, arc among the faults discussed.

The need for building appraisals by the builder are stressed.

A discussion of this speech by K. Lee Hyder appears on pages

24-25 and 38 of the same issue. Mr. Hyder defends the building

appraisals made by realtors, and feels that Mr. Cummins has not

presented "enough of the fundamental, considerations involved to

permit any definite conclusions on the part of the Associated

General Contractors either as to the position they should assume

or the steps that might be taken toward the improvement of the

conditions..."

391. Cutmore, H. S. and Kuehnle, W. E. Appraisal of air rights: a new method

developed for the valuation of two out-standing Chicago projects.

Natl. Real Estate Jour. 31(2): 17-23. Jan. 20, 1930. L. C
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"Stated briefly tho muthod described hero for appraising air
rights involves first, tho determination, based upon its present
utilization, of tho total value of tho entiro combined feo, as
though no air rights woro involved; and second, tho deduction from
this total of (1) tho added cost of constructing nnd maintaining
a building on air rights; (2) tho loss in valuo duo to loss of
rontablo space, i.e., the space used by the railroad, and (3) tho
loss on account of forced delays in starting construction. Sinco
tho three deductions listed above will vary with each project. Tho
authors do not boliovo it possible to fix, as has been attempted in
the past, any dofinito porcentago botv/een tho value of the combined
fee and the val\ic of tho air rights, which will apply in all cases."
-Editor.

A formula and examples are given.

392. Cutmore, H. S. Factors affecting the values of residential property.
Economist . Chicago

3
90(21): 427. Nov. 3, 1933.

"...It is, therefore, apparent that none of the generally ac-
cepted appraisal methods are applicable to the valuation of homes
and small residential properties. The sound valuation of such
properties can only be arrived at by summarizing the several ele-
ments of value. . . it

Reproduction cost of the building is determined, tho land is
valued, and then tho total replacement of the property is obtained.
The factors to bo taken into consideration in the valuation are
listed.

393. Davis, D. 3. Method of valuing homesites. Natl. Real Estate Jour.
31(1): 45-46. Jan. 6, 1930. L. C.

The author indicates the method of obtaining the "par value" of
residential lots, and gives the factors which affect it.

394. Definition of terms, A^or. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(3):
266-272. April 1933. 282.8 Am3

Includes discussion by Mark Levy, On Valuo; A.B. Kissack, On
Valuo and price; and F. E. Rogers, On Value and Price.

295. Do Lima, H. A. Land value insurance. Natl. Assoc. Real Estate Boards.
Proc. (1926) 7: 58-87. 282.9 1121

•Tho following papor was delivored before the Farm Lands Division
of tho National Association of Real Estate Boards at its Nineteenth
Anrmal Convention,. Tulsa, Oklahoma, June 10, 1926. The discussion
is given as it followed the presentation of the paper." -Ed.

Tho author traces tho development of the land value insurance
movement, discusses the provisions of tho insurance policy and
mentions the factors takon into consideration in estimating land
value. Those taking part in the Discussion included Mr. Do Lima,
Mr. Clarke, Mr. Jacoby, Mr. Sweinbrod, Mr. H. H. Richardson, and
Mr. Edmonds.

396. Dorau, H. B. , and Hinman, A. G. Urban land economics. 570pp. New York,
Macmillan co., 1928. (Land economics scries, ed. by R. T. .Ely) L.C

In Ch. XXXII. Urban Land Valuation, (pp. 524-533) the author
distinguishes betwoon valuo, valuation, and appraisal. "Appraisal
is tho determination of those facts which should influence judgment
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of value. » Ho describes two methods of appraisal - by income analysis
and by the comparison process which involves plottage, depth rules,

corner and alley influence.

397. Downs, M. D. The coordination of tax assessments and zoning. Planners'
Jour. 1(2): 23-24. July-Aug. 1935. 98.58 P692

The value of the use of a zone district map to the appraiser,
and the importance of the existence of zoning ordinances in spread-
ing more equitably the values for taxation are here pointed out.

A portion of the Cincinnati zoning map containing unit land
values is reproduced, with indication of the higher land values in
business districts whore property is more intensively used.

398. Dozier, R*. D. The 'Nashville stockyards case. Jour. Land and Pub.

Utilities Econ. 6(1): 102-104. February 1930. 282.8 J82
The author discusses the report and order issued August 2, 1929

by the Secretary of Agriculture, in which he prescribed the rates

to be charged by the Nashville Union Stock: Yards Company, and set

forth the -method of valuation upon which the rates were to bo based.

..."The value of the property was foxaid 'to be 'the present value of

the land gauged by the value of surrounding land as determined by
recent sales and other pertinent information; the cost of repro-
duction new of the sub- and super-structures, less depreciation;

an amount necessary for working capital in the business; and inter-

est on land value during construction. No specific su_i was added

for going concern value, but it was stated that the Secretary had
valued the property as a going concern and had given due consider-

ation to going concern value in arriving at the rate-base..."

399. Dreesen, W. H. Trends of tax levies in Oregon with emphasis upon rural

and city real properties. Oregon Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 257, 46pp.

Corvallis, 1929.
Section VI, The Effect of Rising Taxes Upon Land Values, states:

"The value of land is generally conceded to be very largely a
function of the two variables, present' and prospective economic

rent and the prevailing rate of interest on equally desirable in-

vestments c It is also generally conceded that taxes on land values

cannot be shifted or evaded. It is apparent,, therefore, that taxes

placed on land values must be paid out of the net income from the

land; to the degree that the economic rent is thus absorbed, the

market value of the land to the judicious buyer very largely disap-

pears..

.

"Better roads, better schools, better sanitation, and greater

protection to life and property, together with the many other ser-

vices provided by the modern state, are generally conceded to be

conducive, both directly and indirectly, to increasing land values;

but it is doubtful whether their effects could be made amenable to

statistical presentation even in the presence of the most searching

investigation. .
.

»

The following tables illustrate the effect of taxes upon land

values: Percentage of Current Rural Land Values Absorbed by Current

Tax Levies Over and Above Prewar Levies; Percentage of Market
Value of Rural Land Absorbed by the 1928 Tax Levy Increases Over
the 1910-13 Average Levy Arranged by Counties; Increase in Tax
Levies on Urban Land Values Exclusive of Multnomah County on Eull

Cash Value and Market Valtie Bases; Percentage of Market Value of
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Urban Land Exclusive of Multnomah County Absorbed by 1928 Tax Levy
Increase Over Prewar Avorogo Louies; Incrociso in Tax Lovios on Urban

Loud Values of ;tultnoaah County, Full Cash Valuo raid Haricot Valuo

3nsjs; pc rco:ita,:o of Mf\3 cet Value of .Multnomah County Urban Land
Absorbod by 1928 Tax I. ceases Over Prowar Lovios. Tho following

ti -.. OS of interest or-. :ivo:i: Market value of rural land in Oregon

Bfl affected by the inc^-oaso in tax levies above the 1910-13 average

levies as calculated on the full cash valuo and market or sale valuo
bases; percentage of i.iarkot value of rural laiid absorbod by the

1923 tax levy increase over the 1910-13 average levies, arranged
by counties in ordor of importance: Marku. value of urban lard in

Oregon outside of ifultnonah county as affected by the incroaro in

ta": lovios above tho 1910-13 avorago lev: os as calculated on tho

full ^".sk valuo and solo or market value bases; Market valuo of

Orban land in Multnomah county as affected by tho increase in tax

Levies above 1910-13 avorago levios as calculated- on full cash
valuo ar.d markot or sale value bases.

400. Da. 3ois, A. J. Tho capitalization process. Amor. Inst, Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 3(2): 109-117. Jon. 1935. 28\8 A.i3

0 author summarizes the points made in the paper as follows:
"1. Debatable assumptions are embodied in all appraisals regard-

loss of what methods are utilized.
"

:

. All estimates of the future, whether relating to incomes,

exi ...si3s, population, or any other matters, are hypothetic a£,

"o. Appraisal procedure is the estimating of probabilj ties,

rather than the prophesying of actualities.
"4. Imputed building net earnings should be in the form of de-

clining curves because structures bocomo loss valuable as time

passes.
"5. It is proper to use 'split' rates first, or 'over-all' ratos

first; "out tho latter practice may require a decree of precision
not practically attainable at our present stag ; of advancement.

"6. Changing price levols probab x e exert on/,, temporary effects
on capitalization rates.

"7. Valuations cannot bo determined exactly; henca it is poor
practice to report value in tens, units, and hundredths of dollars;
to do so tends to bring all appraising into ridicule.

"8. The 'time' elemont should not bo ignored in determining
dollar averages in dealing with future estimates of incomes,
expenses, etc.

"9. Anticipated future increasos in net earnings should not be
regarded or troated as though they wero as certain of recoipt as
the present scale of earnings, aid may bo valued by use of pro-
gressively higher capitalization rates as the certainty of their
receipt docroasos.

"10. All appraisal methods aro simply aids in valuation, and
aro of cr.all worth if divorced from good judgment when thoy aro
applied.

"

401. Da Bois, A. J. Theoretical versus practical appraising. Aner. Inst.
Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(3): 200-203. April 1933. 282.8 Am.3

She incorrect theories of both tho so-called "theoretical" and
"practical" appraisers aro pointed out, and a plea mado for a com-
bination of tho best ideas of both, to croato a system of "practical
theoretical appraising."
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402. Ely, R, T. , Shine, Mary L** and Wohrwein, G. S. Outlines of land
economics. 3v., mimeogr. Ann Arbor, Mich., Edwards brothers,

1922. 282 EL90u
"Land is valued for the income it yields, psychical as well as

material incomo "being included." -p. 82.
v. 2. Costs and Income in Land Utilization.
Ch. VII, Rent and Value, discusses the bargaining process in the

determination of land value; value ultimately a question of popula-
tion; value and growing wealth; selling value a function of income;

interest rate and value; other influences on land value;, and the

significance of high land value (pp. 77-84). Appendix I to this
chapter gives a definition of "Years' purchase" from a letter "by

Sir Henry Hew, and Appendix II is a discussion of value and valua-
tion "by H. B. Derail, in which he says that "valuation of land in-
volves little more than the proDlern of capitalization of an expected
income." Appendix I, pp.143-148, is "Dr. G. B. L. Arner's Investi-
gation of Land Values in New Y0rk City."

403. Ely, R. T. , and others. Urban land economics. 145pp. , mimeogr. Ann
Arbor, Mich., Edwards bros., publishers, 1922. (institute for re-

search in land economics) 282 E19
Lecture V of the lectures on Land Values "by G. B. .L. Arner, en-

titled "The Rent of Land and Cost of Housing," (pp.106-145) gives

a formula for finding the influence of taxation on land values.

It is applied to values in New York Cj_ty.

404. Fahey, J. H. Policy of the Federal home loan hank .hoard toward pri-
vate home financing. Mortgage Bankers Assoc. Amer. proc. (1934)

21: 42-49. 284.9 M84
Describes the work of the Federal Home Loan Board in preventing

the loss of homes to individuals and the resulting drop in real
estate values.

405. Feldman, J. ¥. The effects of playgrounds on land values of the

"bordering on" and "adjacent to" properties to the playgrounds in

Brooklyn, Hew York, and Orange, New Jersey. Playground and Recre-
ation 23(6): 375-384. Septemher 1929. 280.68 P69

"Suhmitted in partial fulfillment of the degree of Master of

Arts in the School of Education in New York University..."
The author outlines his method of procedure in the case of the

two places, descrihos their general and playground conditions, and
finds that the increase in land value of the surrounding property
is greatest in residential districts of the highest class and de-
creases until the poorest class tenement houses located in business
and industrial districts are reached, where no change in land value
is seen.

The effects on land values of changing parks to playgrounds, and
residential districts to "business and industrial ones is briefly
discussed.

Tahles give the size of playground, type of district, and Compari
son of Sj; 3 es .^cL Percentage Increase of Land Values per Front Foot
"Bordering on" and "Adjacent to" the playground.

406. Fisher, E. M. Advanced principles of real estate practice,*, 522pp.
New York, The Macmillan company, 1930. (Land economics series ed.

"by R. T. Ely) 282 F53
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-st cd rondir..;s at and cf chapters.

Partial contents: Ch. 9. Real ostato valuo. Thorough discussion
of the factors which enter into tho valuo of land, and of tho data
which indicato valuo. Lists tho requirements of the appraisor.
Ch. 16. Real estate taxes and as30ssr.ients. Author prefors soparato
estimation of land and buildings, and gives tho mathematical rulos
for accurate land valuation.

> ". ;-':.c :-, Z. ],;. Principles of real estate practice .. .with a preface by-

Richard T. Ely. 309pp. New York, Tho Macmillan company, 1923. L. C.

Bibliography, pp. 279-280.
Ch. VII, The Valuation of Real Estate, (pp. 101 -132) , contains a

general discussion of the elements which enter into land val\io.

Tables show structural depreciation, life and depreciation of build-
ings, percentages of unit valuo assigned to lots of various depths
by difforont city tax departments, and corner lot valuos.

408. Eishor, Oscar. Application of relative factor ratings in land evalua-
tion. Real Estate Builders Rec. and Guido 134(4): 6-10. July 28,
1934. L. C.

"...It was found advisable in making an economic housing survey
as a part of the New York City real property inventory, to consider

:ssibility of evaluating land by on assignment of valuo units
on the basis of an Analysis of: 1. accessibility to desirable and
necessary facilities. 2. influence of permanent and semi-permanent
nuisances and 3. legal restrictions and proscnt and potential uso.
Toward this end a group of technicians has undertaken studies in
Various sections of Manhattan. In this article the preliminary
findings aro being made public..."

31ock and lot land evaluation forms for Manhattan are included,
with instructions for their uso; and an Economic Analysis of a City-

Block, ar.d Economic Housing Survoy for Real Property Inventory
arc given.

Section II of tho article is by Kenneth Fisk and explains the
purpose of rolativo factor ratings and their value.

j

— ' '
:1 and summation appraisals. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jouj

1(1): 7-16. Oct. 1932. 282.8 Am3
This article consists of two papers read at tho convention ses-

sions of the Institute in Cincinnati, June 29-July 1, 1932, by K. L.
Eyder and H. A. Babcock, and a discussion by J. B. Hall.

In the second papor, an example of valuing a piece of residential
property is given.

410. Gaddic, P. A. Industrial property. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers
Jour. 2(1): 63-66. Oct. 1933. 282.8 Am3

"...In handling tho appraisal of all industrial property we must
firct recognize that tho controlling influonce of valuo and its
stability is location, created and brought about by labor, trans-
portation, convenience to market, and receipt of necessary raw
materials, or in othor words development of tho circumjacent ter-
ritory. The physical condition of tho improvements, suitability to
location, ago, physical depreciation chang03 taking place due
primarily to the advance in tho arts and science of construction,
handling of goods, also changes taking placo duo to shifting of
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industries, particularly special branches from one section to another. . I'

The author includes "An Outline To Be Used In Gathering Informa-
tion Necessary In The.Analysis of Industrial .Properties."

111. Gebhart, J. C. Prohibition and real estate values. Amer. Acad. Polit.
& Social Sci. Ann. 163: 105-112. September 1932. 280.9 Ar.i34

The article is concerned "with the shifts in real estate values
brought' about by national prohibition.

"

.The author says in summary: "...We shall discuss the problem
under four main headings: (l)the re-allocation of real estate in
the transition from the saloon to the speak-easy; (2) the effect of
prohibition on hotel properties; (3) re-allocation of real estate
values in brewery and distillery properties; and (4) confiscation
of real estate values by padlock injunctions..."

112. Gilbert, H. E. Condemnations. Amor. Inst.' Real Estate Appraisers.
' Jour. 1(2): 123-127. Jan. 1933. 282.8 Am3

"...Two things are definitely required in order to compel the
surrender of private property to the State or its agency under the
power of Eminent Domain : First, it must be shown that there is a
public necessity for the taking of the property; and, Second, just
compensation must be paid the owner before the actual taking. The

first requirement is in the province of the Court; the second,

which involves the amount of money representing just compensation,
concerns the realtor appraiser..."

"...When the whole property is taken in the proceeding, the

problem is the simple one 6f appraising it according to its type

in the samd way as for any other purpose. When only a part of the

property, however, is taken, there are two appraisals - one, of

the whole property before the taking and another of the portion re-

maining after the taking and under the conditions as they will be
after the portion taken is put to its new use . .

.

"

A sample appraisal of the second type is given.

113. Glover, C. P. A technique of appraisals of city land values. 64pp.
(.Jacksonville, Fla.-, Florida association of real estate boards,
1925. L. Co

"The primary purpose of this book is to state and apply the
principles already recognized as fundamental,, and to add such new
methods as have been evolved in attempting to meet conditions as
they exist in Florida cities and towns."

114. Goldthwaite, G. E... Reproduction cost and falling price levels. Natl.
Munic. Rev. 21(7): 427-433. July 1932. 280.8 N21

'"A paper read before the Round Table Conference on Regulation,
held in New York,. April 8-9." -Ed. N0 te.

The author notes the growing tendency of the courts to use re-

production cost less depreciation as a basis of valuation, and
discusses the possibilities of the application of this method at

present price levels.

415. Gray, G. H. Relation of management to value. Amer. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 2(3): 244-246. April 1934. 282.8 Am3

"...In the process of formulating appraisals, either from a
scientific or practical consideration, there is no way to estimate,

as part of the 'final conclusion, the effect of improper management,
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for the reason that tho appraiser -cannot determine the degree, to

which improper managament will affect tho property in doprociation,
nor how largo or small' the loss will ovontually become...

"It is essential to regard management, whero tho character of
the improvement makos it a necessary function, as a major element..."

416. Grimes, J. A. and Craiguo, U. H. Principles of valuation. 274pp.
New York, Prontico-Hall, inc., 1928. 284 G88 • .

'•

,

"The objective of this book is the development • and comparison of
the several mathematical principles which are adapted to tho valua-
tion of future income, and a discussion o'x thoso principles with
respoot to their applicability or inapplicability to commercial
UBogo... Valuation uay be dofined as the act of estimating tho worth
of, or setting a prico upon, anything. Since this is a vory com-
prehensive definition, it is well to state at once that the authors
propose to cover' only a particular phase of tho goneral subject,
tl at is, the valuation of properties which may bo expected to yield
futuro income and which possess worth solely by reason of potential

ling tror," The authors present several methods expressed in

algebraic formulas and illustrated by tables and graphs. r,

417. Guthman, H. G. Actuarial versus sinking fund type formula for valua-
tion. Accounting Rev. 5(3): 226-230. September 1930. L. 0.

I- e author gives an illustration of tho difference between these
two types of formula which are to bo used in determining the value
of property after the appraiser has estimated its future roceipts,
and points out their advantages and disadvantages.

The article refers to Grimes and Craiguo: Principles of Valuation.
1 bles give The Treatment of an Irregular Income of. $10,000

• valued at $6128.56 by discounting at 10$ under compound interest
actuarial method of computation, and Treatment of an Irregular In-
cone of $10,000 values at $5549.68, under sinking fund valuation
method with two rates of interest and ten per c <nt to investor
and four per 'cent on sinking fund account.

415. Hall, J. B. How. to appraise the small business property. '.Natl. Real
Estate J0ur. 30(26): 27-30. Dec 23, 1929. L. C.

In this discussion, which is chiefly concerned .with the small
one-story storo building, present worth of expected net earnings

'

is the basis of appraisal. 'An example of such an appraisal is
worked out.

415. Hanson, Peter, and Pollard, W. L. Condemnation appraisal procedure;
an appraisal handbook in two parts. 467; ip.

c
Los Angeles, Tho

Waysido press, 1934-j L. C.

Part I. The Appraisal Method, by Peter Hanson, deals with the
,

QOaningB of various appraisal terms, the methods of appraising
different kinds of property, arid actual appraisal problems. De-
preciation studies, data schedules, compound interest tables and
sug ootions for appraisers arc included. The author states in
nis 2 .. ,rd that the book covers only one phase of appraising,
that of condemnation.

Thero is a brief section (pp. 197-207) on Appraising Farm Land
Damagos.

Part II'. The Legal Interpretation, by W. L. Po-l'lard, deals with
the legal abase of condemnations and the interpretation of the con-
densation law.
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The book is reviewed "by Joseph Laronge in the Journal of the

tori can Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 2(4): 366-367. July 1934.

420. Hanson, Peter. Condemnation appraisals. Methods of establishing market
value; limitations 'of testimony; example of "before" and "after"
valuation. Natl. Real Estate Jour. '32(17) : 9-12. Aug. 17, 1931.

L. C.

Mr. Hanson discusses the so-called square-foot method of compen-
sation, the depth-factor method, and the "before and after" theory
of the courts which makes 'compensation the difference between value
before and after damages. The mechanics of condemnation appraisal
procedure are set forth and an example given.

421. Hanson, Peter. The meaning of market value. Hatl. Real Estate Jour.

32(10): 35-36. May 11, 1931. L. C.

The' author discusses the concepts of land value as contained
in the Standards of practice' of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards.

422. Hanson, Peter. The meaning of value. Amor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers
Jour. 1(4): 289-297. July 1933. 282.8 Am3

An analysis of the term "market . value " and its elements as

brought out in various legal cases. The author finds that there is

much confusion and disagreement as to the meaning of the expression,
and concludes that: "...Perhaps our only solution lies in getting
away from the term 'market value ' entirely, and substituting the
term ' Warranted Vn.lue' or 'Use Value''. Eor after all, in the strict
sense of the tern as now used, land may be said to have no market
value . I'

423. Hanson, Peter. Relation of zoning to appraisals. Natl. Real Estate
Jour. 32(8): 49-50. April 13, 1931. L. C.

The beneficial effects of proper zoning upon land values are
brought out, as well as the bad effects of improper and ever-zoning.

424. Hanson, Peter. Valuation of income property. Natl. Assoc. Real Estate
Boards. Ann. 1929: 76-80. 282.9 N21

"This address was delivered by Mr. Hanson at the Pre-Convention
Appraisal Conference at Boston, June 25, 1929." -Ed.

The author describes his method of valuing the property of the

Republic Building in Louisville, Kentucky. Land and building were
valued separately, each capitalized at a different rate, and then
added.

425. Harris, f. C. Practical real estate. 4 parts. Philadelphia, Pa.,
David McKay Co., 1927. L. C.

Appraisals are considered in Part 4, pp. 64-93. The author dis-
cusses the factors affecting the vaL ue of land, including fertility
location, topography, size and shape, ..interest rate, business
conditions, taxation, restrictions, and long term leases. Evidences
of value are discussed under the following headings: sales, net
earnings, cost, pedestrian count, character of pedestrians, vehicular
count, mechanical valuation (including a brief description of the
Somers system), kinds of unit value, value of the unit, determining
the value of the unit, and depth tables. M0 st of the illustrations
concern city property. Table I gives the average life and annual
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depreciation of building Materials; table II, the approximate
structural ar.d co::.;orcial lifo of different classes of buildings,
also the annual structural and counorcial depreciation.

426. Henderson, J. D. Do sales prove valuo? Natl. Roal Estate Jour. 32(19):
21-22. Sept. U, 1931. L. C

Tho conclusion is nado that "...Sales do provo value if all tho
facts surrounding tho sale are disclosed. It is, therefore, neces-
sary for tho conscientious appraiser to sufficiently invostignto
all factors rolating to the sale, in order to ho satisfied in his
own uind that tho salo actually reflects tho act of a willing huyor
and a willing seller, both acting undor normal conditions and with
full knowlodgo of all tho facts surrounding tho property which they
oro either baying or colling. .

.

"

427. Henderson, J. D. Gasoline servico stations, jjmer. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 1(2): 140-142. Jan. 1933. 282.8 Am3

"This paper was presented at ono of the Convention sessions of
tho Institute in Cincinnati, June 29-July 1, 1932." -Ed. note.

"This appraiser, therefore, recommends as a standard practice for
appraising gasoline stations that the value arrived at bo predicated
upon such values as tho client night expect to receive for the real
estate in tho open market for other uses; thus, if the station
proves unprofitable because of any of the factors already cited
or yet unborn, it nay bo disposed of at approximately tho appraisod
value ..."

A. J. Da Bois, W, P. Cramer, E. M. Babcock, and Ward Wight took
port in the Discussion following tho papor.

.i~rson, J. D. Real estate appraising; a practical work on apprais-
ing and appraisal nothods. 455pp. Cambridge, Mass., Banker &
tradesman publishing Co., 1931. 282 H38

Tho author writos:
"The fundamental duty of tho appraiser is to determine the

proper use of tho land under consideration. It may be that its
prosont use retards or depresses the maximum earning capacity and
hence its economic value. Here fancy should not dictate such use.
The appraiser's conclusion must be substantiated by fact, and as
a result of painstaking investigation."

"Tho appraiser's library", pp. 43-49.
There are chapters devoted to wholosale tax appraising, tho value

of trees to property, tho appraising of homos, apartment houses,
office buildings, stores and business buildings, and farms. Sample
appraisals are given for an apartment house, an office building and
a gasoline station.

Tho Appendix includes tables and forms which are useful in ap-
praisal work.

Contains also: National Association of Real Estate Boards.
Appraisal Division. Corxiittoe on Standards of Practice Standards of
Aoorai o-o-l practice for Realtor Appraisers and Appraisal Committees
of Member Boards. 1929.

420. Ho o>o-r, J. p. Correct appraisal methods. Na*l. Assoc. Real Estate
Boards, proc. (1927) 1: 174-185. L. C.

Thor'j are throe general methods or theories of appraisal:
1. Z»otorr:.ining tho valuo of tho land and the buildings as determined
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separately and without reference to each other or to the income
derived from the property. 2. Determining the value "by capitalizing
the net income. 3. The "balanced appraisal which takes into account
both methods 1 and 2 and determines the proper relationship between
them which gives the fair cash value of the property. .

.

"Only the fair cash value of property is considered in this

article, and not the value of property for purposes of taxation,
condemnation, insurance, etc."

Jive cases of urban property appraised "by the thruo methods are

given as illustrations.
Also in National Real Estate Journal, v. 27 j.i.e.28-] no. 15, pp.

29-34. Aug. 22, 1927.

430. How the HOLC is valuing homes. Realtor-Institute assists in working
out new system of appraising and of selecting appraisers. Natl.
Real Estate Jour. 35(1): 21-22. Jan. 1934. L. C.

The factors considered in making appraisals for loans on property,

and requirements for appraisers are described. These are according
to a statement of policy issued "by the Home Owners Loon Corporation
after consultation with the American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers.

431. Hoyt, Homer. One hundred years of land values in Chicago; the relation-

ship of the growth of Chicago to the rise in its land values, 1830-

1933. 519pp. Chicago, University of Chicago press. 1933. 232 H84
Thesis (Ph.E.) - University of Chicago.
Bibliography, pp. 497-499.
"This study was undertaken "because there seemed to be no com-

prehensive data available to show the cyclical fluctuations of land

.
va].ues in any American city, and because the knowledge of past

movements of land prices seemed to me to be indispensable for any

rational real estate investment policy..." -Preface.
The author discusses land values by periods and explains the

causes for change in them.
Appendix I discusses the Chicago land market, with a section

on the E-ondamental Basis of Land Values, and one on Speculative

Errors in Calculating Future Chicago Land Income.
Appendix II, discusses the methods employed in determining

Chicago land values.
The book contains numerous maps showing land values for specific

districts.
Reviewed by Charles O'Connor Hennossy in Land and Freedom,

Sept. -Oct. 1934, in an article entitled "100 Years of Laid Gambling."

Agr. Econ. Library has a reprint of this article. (Fam. Coll.)

432. Hoyt, Homer. What causes peak land values? Natl. Real Estate Jour.

35(6): 29. May 1934. L. C.

This, article shows the effect of relative purchasing power,

height of buildings and size of city upon the maximum land values.

..."the accompanying table gives the 1931 estimated square foot

value in dollars, and in mills per capita, of the most intensively

used plot in each of the 24 cities. The table also contains index

numbers ..."
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433. HUha, G. P. Mothod of figuring Ground valuos. 42pp. Minneapolis,
ii>L\

:

. l.

Mathematical formulas for finding valuos of lots of different

depths, based on the Davios, BbfftaEflV'Ifeili, nnd ^omers rules, aro

given.

434. Hard, R. M. Principles of city land values. 159pp. Now York, pub-
lished by tho Record end guide, 1905. 282 H93

I ... is ;•. It., v litj 1926, which BtatOB in tho preface that
it has not boon rewritten.

Contorts: Gh. I, General principles; Ch. II, Forces creating
cities; Ch. Ill, Locations of citios; Ch. IV, Ground plan of citios;

Ch. V, Directions of growth; Ch. VI, Distribution of utilities;
Ch. VII, Currents of travel; Ch. VIII, Types of buildings; Ch. IX,

Rentals and capitalization rates; Ch. X, Scale of average valuos;

Gh. xi, Sumary.

435. Eyder, K. L. The appraisal of industrial property. Jtoer. Inst. Real
Sstato Appraisers «Jour. 3(1): 19-28. Octohor 1934. 282.8 An3

Ur. Hydor delivered this address "before tho Industrial Property
Division of tho National Association of Real Estate Boards at
Minneapolis on June 27, 1934." -2d. note.

"... Suj ruing up the discussion, it is believed that in any con-
sideration of the appraisal of industrial property, and no natter
for what purpose, it is increasingly evident that the basic es-
sential is a scientific inventory of the tangihle property units
assembled and summarized in a logical manner.

436. Eyder, K. L. Depreciation, obsolescence, and lack of utility in resi-
dential property. Auor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(1):
51-55. Oct. 1933. 232.8 Au3

Structural, aesthetic, and economic depreciation are explained
and tho moans of determining them discussed.

437. Hyder, K. L. Physical value cones first in realty appraisal. ITatl.

Real Estate Jour. 31(12): 49-50. June 9, 1930. L. C.
Tho author sets forth his reasons for placing physical value

before income value in appraising, and concludes: "...It is here
offerod as a fin: conviction that, in real estate appraisals,
a sound answer cannot be determin ed without a carefully c ompiled
detailed analysis and determination of the normal costs of all of
the el ements entering into the replacement^ of tho property investment .

41
:

;. Irwin, S. C. She monsv.ration of land valuos and the cubing price of
buildings. 30pp.

c
Glondalo, Calif., 1930.

3
L. C.

Loose-leaf: title from cover.
Autographed fron manuscript and type-written copy.
"...After discussing lr>nd value, v/o will to3.ee up, not the process

of computing land value, but rather the mensuration of a prodeter-
I lined land valuo. .

.

"Tho rules herein given will oubdivido a valuo into its component
parts in an orderly and mathematical way and aro for land values..."

- -'<•-, --it value, comer influence and plottage tables aro
given at tho end of tho book.
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439. Jerrard, L. P. The valuation of land. Anor. Soc. Civil Engin. Trans.

(1917) 81: 583-644. (Paper no. 1392) Includes discussion. 290.9 Ao3
"It is proposed to show that land values are fixed "by nore or

less definite forces, and to indicate how, by the systematic collec-
tion and application of data, a nan unfamiliar with land values...
nay obtain reliable appraisals... The value of farm lands depends
primarily on the fortuity of the soil. Other factors are the
topography, water supply, clinatic conditions, and the development
of the community as regards markets, highways, schools, villages, etc."

The paper relates principally to city values. A table gives a
comparison of rules for long and short lots (depth rules). These
rules are also discussed.

440. Konnan, K. K. Poport to the Merchants and manufacturers association of

Milwaukee on the Somers unit system and the proposal of tho Manu-
facturers » appraisal company to value lots and buildings in Milwaukee.

28pp. Milwaukee, 1911. L. C.

The author visited cities where the Somers system had been tried.

Objections to the system in these cities are notod.

441. Kenny, N. W. Inadequate improvement, .finer. Inst. Peal Estate Appraisers

.Jour. 1(1): 53-55. Oct.- 1932. 282.8 An3 r
.

"This paper was presented before the Institute at one of its

convention sessions in Cincinnati, June 29-July 1, 1932." -Ed. note.

The author summarizes as follows: "Therefore, when a property is

appraised at a figure tho return on which, when fairly capitalized,

is greater than the net income being derived from the building

already on the land, the appraisal assumes a present developnent

of the property and no additional value should be added to the value

of the property because of the capacity of the existing building

to earn sone incono. " '

-

A Discussion by Pichard King and A. J.- Du Bois follows.

442. King, W. I. The valuation of urban realty for purposes of taxation,

with certain sections especially applicable to Wisconsin. 113pp.

Madison, Wis. 1914. (Wis. Univ. Bull. 689. Econonics and politi-

cal science series v. 8, no. 2) L. C.

Bibliography, pp.112-113.
Contents: Ch. I, The Eundanental Principles of Land Valuation;

Ch. II, Valuation of Land with Buildings; Ch. Ill, The Scale of

Unit Values; Ch. IV, The Relation of Lot Depth to Value; Ch. V,

Alley Influence; Ch. VI, Corner Influence.

In Ch. II nathenatical formulas are given for calculating the

value of buildings.
"Value is always directly based on anticipated future income,

on services which it is expected will materialize in the future." -p. 28.

443. Kniskern, P. W. Assuring accuracy in valuation for Eederal home loans.

Real Estate Rec. and3Uiiders Guide. .133(18): 6. May 5, 1934. L. C.

This is a brief outline of the methods used by the Home Owners

Loan Corporation in making appraisals. •

"...The corporation formula for determining valuation gives

equal weight to (l) the market value of the property at the time

of the appraisal. (2) The cost of a similar lot at the time of the

appraisal, plus the reproduction cost of the building, minus de-

preciation, and (3) the value of the premises as arrived at by
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Capitalising its reasonable monthly rental value over a period or the

past t on years ..."
Othor factors ts bo considered are marketability, speculative

elements in tho property, tho trond of values in tho community,

economic age of tho building as well ns actual age and condition of

the property.

444. Kr.iskom, ?. W. Determining values in roal estate. Savings panic

Jour. 10(11): 46, -18-19. January 1930. L. C.

"Tho basis of roal valuo in appraising real estate as security

for mortgage loons depends almost ontire7«y upon oconomic and social

conditions surrounding the particular pieco of property under con-

sideration, according to the writer. He does not regard true value

nocossarily to have been reached when an owner willing to sell

finds a buyor who will pay the auount asked.

"Actual returns and future potentialities as to income constitute

the only true basis of valuo, rather than the number, condition

and typo of buildings being appraised." -Ed. summary.

445. Kniskem, F. T7. Making aopraisals for loans. Natl. Real Estate Jour.'

25(14): 27-30; (15): 29-31. July 14, 28, 1924. L. C.

"~hc correct appraisal of any property presents two principal

problems. First/ to measure all of the net advantage to be derived

from ownership; second, to measure the fair cost of getting another

like it. Tho correct appraisal is the lesser of the two."

Relates to city values.

446. Zniskern, P. W. Mortgage loan appraisal method and procedure. Natl.

Real Estate Jour. 31(14): 46-49. July 7, 1930. L. C.

"Excerpts from Mr. Xr.iskern's address before the School of Civic

and Business Administration, College of the City of New York." -Ed.

note. • 'I

Tho methods are given for determining the physical, income and

rental values of a piece of property.
The physical value found by computing land and building valuo

should approximate income value, according to the autnor.

447. EniBkem, P. T7. Real estate appraisal and valuation. 532pp. New

York. The Ronald press company ,-1933., 282 K742

"The book is intended for use not only by those real estate

men who are interested from the viewpoint of the professional ap-

praiser, but by anyone who for any purpose may find it necessary to

form a sound judgment as to tho value of real estate...

"It is necessary to use, and all great investing institutions do

successfully use, what may fairly be called scientific methods of

real estate valuation. Tho writer has essayed to present such

methods - both economic and mathematical - in this book. He has at-

tempted to sot forth in clear and understandable terms the economic

i othor principles that control and influence value in real estate.

And then, using as a powerful tool tho mathematics of investment,

investment principles being in the author's opinion the only sound

approach to real value, tho book offors simple, practical, and con-

mlent methods by which anyone can apply tho fundamental principles

to obtain definito, provable answers to problems in specific cases...
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"It has not been tho purpose in this work to include elaborate
accumulations or tabulations of data. These are readily available
in a number of excellent manuals of figures, formulas, and statistics.

In addition to them, each user must collect his own statistical
information from his own experience and from local sources, so that

it will be correctly applicable to problems coming to him..." -Preface.

448. Kniskern, P. W. Some value factors .in residential property. Aner. Inst.

Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(1): 6-10. Oct. 1933. 282.8 Ao3
"The author has quoted freely in the first part of this article

from his book Real Estate Appraisal and Valuation, published in

1933 by the Ronald Press Company* " -Ed. note.
"In making a valuation there are threo general steps. First is

the dot ermination of all the pertinent facts concerning the property,

all of the forces acting upon it and all of the conditions and in-

cidents as to its existence. These facts and conditions which are

sought and studied fall into threo classes, (a) general, (b) local

or adjacent, and (c) inherent, or of the property itself..."
These factors are listed.

449. Khiskem, P. W. Value factors that affect mortgage appraisals. Natl.

Real Estate Jour. 31(13): 34-36. June 23, 1930. L. C.

"Excerpts from Mr. Kniskern' s address before the School of Civic

and Business Admini strati on, College of the City of New York." -Ed.

note.

Discusses the factors that may enter into valuation for mortgages,

current sales probably the most accurate expression of true market

value.

450. Kniskern, P. W. Why appraisals should be based on income: how to compute

net income for appraisal purposes; capitalization rates. Natl. Real

Estate Jour. 30(19): 29-30; (20): 56-58; (22): 26-30. Sept. 16-30,

Oct. 28, 1929. L. C.

This is a series of threo articles, the last of which is based

upon an address given by Mr. Kniskern before the New Jersey real

estate convention in 1928, and the New York convention in 1929.

Tho first article stresses the importance of basing appraisals

on income, since once a place is built, the owner is interested

only in its ability to "produce income or beneficial use."
The second article treats the "elements of consideration in

developing the net annual income of the property."
In the third installment, particular attention is paid to the

subject as it affects the valuing of leasehold estates. There are

included several tables presenting comparisons of income hazards,

the valuations of three types of estate, the fee, the ground lease

and the second lease, and a table showing distribution of net income.

451. Kuehnle, W. R. A new approach to urban land valuations. Amer. Inst.

Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(3): 189-193. April 1933. 282.8 Am3

'Mr. Kuehnle delivered this address before the Institute in

Washington, D. C, on Wednesday, January 25, 1933." -Ed.

On the subject of present day valuations, the author states: "...

I am suggesting at this point that the valuation ascribed to all urban

lands in the United States is too high, - even those held in theory

to be the most stable because of their location in the Central

Business Districts. I am further suggesting that a large portion
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of the values ascribed to urban land in the Unitod States is a state
of mind and that any system of credit and taxation based upon a
foundation of such values must ultimately collapse..."

Ke suggests the need for an Institute to keep and supply accurate,
up-to-date information on community statistics, in order to improve
the accuracy of appraisals.

•LC. l-lur.klo, J. T. The appraisal of industrial waterfront lands. Natl.
Assoc. Real Estate B 0 ards. Ann. 1928: 728-732. 282.9 N21

"...It may be generally said that waterfront industrial lands
have all of the elements of value that other nearby industrial lands
have which do not have water frontage, and that they have the addi-
tional value caused by water transportation and the use of water
for industrial purposos. Thus, in the study of valuations of a
particular site, wo usually start from a comparison with other nearby
industrial lands and then add to such a base or unit value the propor
factors for dockage and industrial water which, of course, depend
upon the peculiar conditions in that particular city and especially
the particular section of the city..."

453. Layden, A. L. Considerations in appraising industrial proporty. .Amor.

Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(3): 219-227. April 1934.
282.8 Am3

The factors which enter into the valuation of industrial property
ore given in a detailed outline and then discussed. Among those
mentioned are location, topography, building costs, transportation,
public utilities, labor supply, climate, supply and demand, and
economic conditions. Particular reference is made to California
property in tho article.

454. Layden, A. L. Some appraisal mathematics. Amer. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 3(1): 5-18. Oct. 1934. 282.8 Am3

Methods of transposing figures in an equation, and the calcula-
tion of simple and compound interest are illustrated, and the math-
ematical processes for working out the various formulae needed in
valuation are given. The Inwood formula and Hoskold's formula
are among those included.

455. Levy, Mark. Establishing the capitalization rate. Amer. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(1): 27-30. October 1932. 282.8 Am3

"This paper was presented at one of the convention sessions of
the Institute held in Cincinnati, June 29-July 1, 1932." -Ed. note.

"...The final decision of the appraiser as to the rate of cap-
italization should, therefore, be an Index to the security of tho
property under consideration. It should reflect what the local
market and competition will support for the particular type of in-
vestment involved."

456. Levy, Mark. Transportation - a fundamental of land values. Electric
Railway J0ur. 75(12): 624-626. November 1931. L. C

"...After all, land is valuable only to tho extent to which it
can be used and is accessible. Real ostate operators study trans-
portation and its trends as tho most important factor of values,
and to aid them in forecasting future activities... There is no
limit to the increase in land values which good transportation
service brings ..."

Illustrations are drawn from Chicago real estate experiences.
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457. Levy, Mark. Valuation of a leasehold. Natl. Assoc. RGal Estate Boards.
Jmn. 1929: 48-75. 282.9 N2l

"This address was delivered- "by Mr . Levy at the Pre-Convont ion
Appraisal Conference at B 0 ston, June 25, 1929." -Ed.

"...CChere are... a great many methods of appraisal of leasehold
estates. It is not possible for me in an hour or so to describe the

many methods of appraisal of the various types of leasehold es-
tates, and I can but endeavor to bring to you a' few of my own ex-
periences, thoughts and methods in the appraisal of leaseholds..."

458. Lewis, H. M., and others. Land values, distribution within New York
region and relation to various factors in urban growth. 72pp.
New York, Regional plan of New York and its environs, 1927. (Re-

gional plan of New York and 'its environs. Engineering series,

monograph no. 3) L. C.

The economic factora affecting land values in the New York region
are summarized as: real estate speculation; interest and tax rates

("land values tend to decrease as either interest rates or the tax
rate increase"); the commodity price index ("land values tend to

vary as the commodity price index, other factors remaining constant,

but such changes in value lag behind the changes in the index.") -p. 12.

459. Libott, Nathan. Management. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour.

1(3): 212-218. April 1933. 282.8 Au3
The author states that it is impossible to know the exact rela-

tion of management to value, and concludes: "You must be able to

diagnose. ...You must be able to combine knowledge with under-

standing, and in the light of past experience form an opinion based
upon ordinary common sense. Then, and only then, will you be able

to evaluate management. ('

460. Libott, Nathan. Pitfalls in residential appraising. Amer. Inst. Real

Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(3): 259-263. April 1935. 282.8 Am3
"This address was given at the California Real Estate Associa-

tion Convention in Santa Barbara, Calif., on October 5, 1934." -Ed.

note.
The author discusses the factors involved and gives an appraisal

of a house under each of the following conditions: over-improvement,

under-improvement
,
misplaced improvement , blighted district, district

mutation, and infiltration.

461. Lutz, H. L. Somers system of realty valuation. Quart. Jour. Econ.

25(1): 172-181. Nov. 1910. 230.8 Q2
The essential features of this system as it is applied in Cleve-

land, Ohio, are briefly described.

462. McCaslin, A. A. Appraising the estate in a 99-year lease. Natl. Real

Estate Jour. 33(2): 27-30. Feb. 1932. L. C.

It is suggested that the entire property be first appraised,

land and improvements, as if there were no lease. ' T^is is done by
finding the physical or market value of the land alone, finding

the present depreciated value of the improvements alone, combining

these values, finding the economic value "by talcing the actual or

estimated gross earnings, deducting therefrom ground rent, taxes,

operating expenses and depreciation, thus arriving at net earnings",

capitalizing the net earnings at the current rate of interest, and
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finally, harmonizing tho physical value and economic value as
found earlier In tho process, and so arrive at a reasonably justi-
fied appraisal.

It may then "bo doterndnod how much belongs to tho foe ownor,
the I08000 and tho sublcsseo, if any.

463. UcCormick, L. 0., and Schmutz, G. L. Tho appraisal division of the
California real estate association presents "Tho economic approach
to valuation procedure." 2v., mimoogr.

:
Los Angelos-j 1933. L. C.

•••In tho following discussion, you will be shown that there aro
numerous fundamental laws which underlie all Valuation Procoduro;
that basically, the appraisal of stocks, • onds, machinory and rool
aatatQ are similar in principle;' and that, any factor affecting tho
value of ono typo of wealth will affect others.

*The accompanying chart Graphically sots out the scope of this
book. Briefly, it shows that tho value of land depends upon many
things - a change in any one of which will cause changes in others,
resulting in a change in the Value of La -

~

. Viewing ono side of
this picture, it is scon that the Value of Land is influenced by
tho quantity of gross income earned by the land, and in turn, the
quantity of incomo is affected by many other factors such as -

Structure, Competition, Location, Economic Conditions, etc., and
thus - anything causing a change in Economic Conditions, - such as

antity of monetary gold in the country, will surely and in-
evitably influenco the Value of Land. .

. "

IJumercus figuros, charts and graphs aro included.

464. McCormick, L. 0. and Schmutz, G. L. Economic approach to valuation pro-
cedure. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(4);; 310-318,
2(1): 56-62, (2): 98-103, (3): 181-188. July-Oct. 1933; Jan.-
April 1934. 282.8 Am3

Tho following four articles moke up the series:
Fundamental Economic Concepts. In this the authors state that

•Most evaluators, and particularly real estate OTpraisere, are prone
to consider land and capital as the solo facto:,, in tho production
of income or of benefits.

. .The tendency to do so and thus to neglect
labor and organization as contributory factors in production has
led to much confused thinking and writing, and is responsible in a

Jat measure for the apparently irreconcilable differences of
opinion between the proponents of 'valuation by reproduction' and
'valuation by capitalization' methods. Because of the failure of
valuators also to consider labor and organization as factors in pro-
duction, tho importance of all factors in production will be heroin
stressed and their relationships carefully inquired into..."

The Doctrine of Surplus Productivity, wherein it is sot forth
that l»the valuo of land tends to be sot by the surplus of productivity
(not incomo) imputable to it - both prosont and prospective..."

Economic Factors. In this tho authors say in their introductory
paragraph: "Without doubt, tho most important of all phenomona af-
fecting the market prico of real property (or common stocks) is
the fluctuations in the croditors' and debtors' positions..." They
discuss tho offoct of prico changes, tho long term tendency of land
to rise in valuo, and rent - what it is, how it arises, and the
factors affecting it.
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The Factors Affecting Market Price. The authors state: "...Thus

it will "be shown that the Market Price of real estate depends upon
such factors as industrial activity, the quantity and velocity of

money, etc., and that any factor affecting any of those will at

.
the same time affect the market price of property..."

465. Macdonald, J. P. The real estate guide; or How to make a success of the

real estate "business. 280pp. San Si ego, Calif., The Macdonald
cooperative realty company, inc. j.1921-, L. C.

Ch. XVI, How to Appraise Real Estate, Rentals, and Leases, pp.
261-270. Factors to he noted in appraising a farm are listed.

• 466.;.
;

McMichael, S. L., and Bingham, R. p. City growth essentials. 430pp.
Cleveland, 0., Stanley McMichael publishing organization^ 1928.

"While the present hook was originally intendod to he a revision

of the authors' 'City Growth and Values' the entire hook,has, as a.

r. matter of fact, been reorganized and rewritten."
Part 2 is on "Cities - Their Real Estate Values."

467. McMichael,. S. L. Depth tables. Amer. Inst, Real Estate Appraisers
Jour. 3(3): 205-211. April 1935. 282.8 Am3

. The table, Comparison of Depth Tables, is reprinted from City
Growth and Values, by S. L. McMichael and R. P. Bingham. This
table gives the Hoffman, Hoffman- lieill, Newark, Xindsey-Bemard,
Somers, Chicago, Milwaukee, Harper-Edgar

9
Davies-N. Y. s

Cleveland;
.Mart.ln-Chicago, and McMichael-Biiigham Average rales. The defects
of depth tables are discussed, with cautions as to their use.

468. McMichael, S. L* The influence of the automobile on real estate. Natl.
Assoc. Real Estate Boards. Ann. 19.7.8: 2C 4-219. 282.9 N21

''Mr. McMichael delivered this address before the Brokers'
Division in Louisville, June 21, 1928." -Ed.

"...The automobile has done more to rearrange, disrapt, spread
out, and relocate realty values than any other element in the his-
tory of real estate in America, and most of the influence has been
felt within the pant decade. . 0 ;

:!

The effect of the automobile upon farm land as well as upon city
values is brought out.

A Discussion follows the lecture, in which Messrs. O'Connor,
McMichael, He Mara, Walton, Harper, Robinson, Aneman, Fagan, and
Dearborn took part.

469. McMichael, S. L. New problems for the appraiser. Amer. Inst. Real

.
Estate Appraisers Jour. 1.(4) : 356-361. July 1935, 232,8 Am3

A discussion of the problems met by the appra't ^er in connection
with population increases, economic changes in business districts,
depreciation and obsolescence in the valuation of buildings, and

financial, activities of the government.

470. Mcpherson, L. D. Inaccuracies of appraisals based on lot tables.

Natl. Real Estate Jour c 30(18)^34-35, Sept. 2, 1929. L. C.

"...Tables, curves or other mechanical devices for distributing
values of land in street corners or in lots varying from some as-
sumed standard length from street frontage access are without
foundation, are wholly superficial make shifts and utterly unreli-
able for determining comparable or probable normal market value of
land. .

. "
~
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Jfc answer to this articlo, Lot Tables Have Their Use in Realty

Appraising, by C. P. Glover, appoarod in. the Journal for October 14,

1929, pp. 55-66. In it the author states that »...D0pth tables

will not toko the place of experience and good judgment, but they

have their use. n

A second answer to the Article appeared in the Journal for

N0vooibor 11, 1929, pp. 41-43, by J. A. Zangorlo, entitled "Lot

Tables aro Essential in Realty Appraising". In' it is statod that

"...If thoro is no long and short rul'o worthy of consideration,

thon it is timo wo creato one. F0 r it is certain that appraisers
who do not uso a standard with moro or loss fixod modifications
for variation are unable to make comparisons of the vory fow com-

parable sales and aro, therefore, unable to give a comprehensive
worthwhile judgment, capable of standing up under cross-examination,!'

471. liana, J. F. Valuation of "air lcaso", condemned by eminont domain.

•I.-.'. "J.d --Id/:. I'.'-igt . 30(3): 63-64. Feb. 10, 1930. L. C.

"A report boaring upon a unique case of condemnation, prepared
oxprossly for Buildings and Building Management."

Tho author summarizes in conclusion: "Applying the foregoing
gonoral principles to an 'air lease' of space which has boon utilized
for building purposos, it is clear that when such lease is ex-
tinguished by eminent domain, tho holder thereof is ontitlod to tho
fair market value of his leasehold, including tho value of any
buildings ho may have erected in the space affected, unless tho
leaso providos otherwise and the compensation to which tho owner of
the fee is entitled is the balanco of tho total unencumbered value
of the premises after deducting tho award to tho lossoe. Whore...
tho lessee is also tho ownor of an interest in adjoining property,
he is entitled to extra compensation for the damage to such ad-
joining property occasioned by tho loss of tho 'air lease.'"

472. Mcrtzko, A. J. Appraising properties in districts shifting in use.
::r.U. Real Sot ate Jour. 31(11): 57-58. May 26, 1930. L. 0.

"...To the appraisor. . .who basos his conclusions upon the firm
foundation of the use to which a property is or may be put and who
knows how to discount tho effect of timo upon his incomo estimates,
properties shifting in use present no different problem essentially
than do properties whose futuro is likely to see loss marked changes
in use. Since tho factor of changing conditions must be taken
account of in his calculations in every appraisal, it follows that
once ho has a method for measuring tho effects of those changos,

stent or amount becomes a relatively unimportant consideration.

473. Mertzke, A. J. E 0ard appraisal roports. Natl. Assoc. Real Estato Boardc.

Ann. 1930: 672-676. 282.9 1121

Tho wisdom of placing in the hands of a cliont tho data and
method upon which a valuation is basod is discussed, and the con-
tents of an appraisal cortificato and an appraisal report- aro
outlined.

474. Wc-rtzke, A. J. Determining capitalization rates in appraising income
ITatl. Asiioc. Real Estate Boards. Arm. 1930: 111-121.

232.9 1721

This address was given boforo tho Aporaisal Division at Toronto,
July 11, 1930.
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"...To determine, 'the present worth of the annual net earnings

of the property and the reversionary value of the land these are

discounted at a rate which will reflect the prevailing market ex-

perience with investments in properties of the type in question.

In determining this rate the appraiser will he guided to some ex-

tent "by the considerations upon which he "based his subsidiary es-
timates of rentals,, occupancy, etc. The more uncertain these are
the higher in general will he the rate at which he discounts the
predicted net earnings..."

An abstract of this address is printed in the National Real
Estate Journal 31(21): 42-44. Octoher 13, 1930. L. C.

475. Mertzke, A. J. Division of value between- land and improvements.

Natl. Real Estate J0ur. 31(6): 62-63. March 17, 1930. L. C.

"...By this method the value of land and improvements are ar-
rived at by first dividing the' total earning power between land
and improvements, and then treating^ the annual net return on each
as an annuity running for the. remaining economic life in tho rane

of the improvements and indefinitely into the future in the case

of land. i»

476. Mertzke, A. J. Is interest on mortgage a factor in appraising? Natl.

Real Estate Jour. 31(4): 54-55. Feb. 17, 1930. L. C.

"The interest paid, for a-mortgage loan has no effect upon the

... value of the mortgage property and should not be considered an

annual expense item. But the rate of interest and financing charge

constitute a factor of primary importance in computing the return

on so-called 'owners equities.'

"

477. Mertzke, A. J. Land values and population. Jour* Land & Pub. Utility

Boon. 2(3): 343-354. July 1926. 282*8 J82
Also printed as thesis (Ph.D.) - University of Wisconsin.
,;The character or quality, of population. .. exert s a profound in-

fluence upon land values.
"The outstanding fact discovered. . .was the marked lack of cor-

relation between changes in land value and changes in population"

in the cities studied.

478. Mert zke, A. J. Real estate appraisal practices:- a report prepared on
behalf of the Committee on realty finance of the National conference

on construction. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(4):
298-309. July 1933. 282.8 Am3

"...Attention is directed at the outset to three major problems

involved in this report. These are: 1. To point out the extent to

which the welfare of the construction industry is dependent upon

appraisals... 2. To set forth the distinctions between real and

false appraisals... 3. To suggest means by which those who bear

the responsibility of financing the construction may bring about a

more dependable type of appraisal service..."

479. Mertzke, A. J. Valuation principles as applied to residential property.

Jmer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour.- 2(1): 1-5. Oct. 1933.

282.8 Am3
"...When cost of replacement, minus reasonable deductions for

depreciation and .obsolescence is used as the corner-stone of resi-

dential values, we avoid all of the practical difficulties inherent
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in attempts to base values upon demoralized market values or imagi-
nary rentals, .and arrive at a solid foundation upon which wo can
build a stable standard of residential values which is as sound in
times of prosperity as in times of depression and is as well adapted
to one community as to another, proper allowance being made for
differences in local building costs among different communities a3
well as for differences in land values..."

480. Mertzke, A. J. What items do appraisers include under expenses? Natl.
Real Estate J0ur. 31(3): 22-24. Fob. 3, 1930. L. C.

This is the first ol a series of six articles.
". ..The general formula for appraising income property may be

reduced, therefore, to: first, estimating the present and expected
gross annual earnings during tho remaining economic life of the
property; second, estimating tho present and expected annual ex-
penses during tho sauo period; and, third, determining the present
worth of tho annual net incomos as thus estimated during tho re-
maining economic lifo of tho property. .

.

"

Undor oxpenses are included heat, ventilation, light, power,
water, plumbing, elevators, alterations, repairs, decorating, clean-
ing, management, insurance and taxos.

Moore, M. \7. A yardstick of value, 'jjper, Inst. Real Estate Appraisers
Jour. 2(3): 233-240. April 1934. 232.8 Am3

A formula, basing property value on the wholesale prices of com-
modities, is given and applied to a piece of property in the city
of Los Angeles.

45C
- y--

i
:;

- W. Land valuation. Encyclopaedia Social Sci. 9: 137-139.
New York, 1933. 280 Enl v. 9

Bibliography, p. 139.
'-

Discusses the factors which- enter into the valuation of farm,
urban, mineral and forest lands, and offers two formulae: one for
determining the value of a piece of property when one assumes a

at income from it; and the other for deciding value when tho
income may be expected to rise or fall.

483. K:rr:.an, J. B . Earm credits in the United States and Canada. 406pp.
:*ow Y0 rk, Macmillan CO., 1924. (Rural science series) 284.2 M82E

"The appraisal of farm lands for determining the limits of sound
mortgage credit both in the United States and Canada is based on

Jir estimated agricultural productivity rather than on their cur-
rent prices." -p. 23. Prices of land are discussed in a general way -
also tho cost of appraisal for farm-mortgage loans.

484. Itotfty, ff. E. Appraising single family residences. Amer. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(3); 253-258. April 1935. 282.8 Am3

-'- 1<-o.\ S tir.o three types of valuation for residential
property: the comp-rativo or market prico mothod; the rent capitali-
zation method; and the summation method which is derived from as-
certaining the reproduction cost less depreciation, plus the
justified land value.

485. kusch, Henry. Current appraisal technique. Amor. In st. Real Estate
Appraisers J0ur. 2(1): 32-33. October 1933. 282.8 Am3

"...After all is said and done, we are interested in nothing but
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what will be the average income and the average expenditiires during

the remaining econonic life. of the property under appraisement.
The average net income will determine the yield (capitalization).
As we are interested only in averages why, then, do we attempt to

project detailed rentals and expenditures so exactly into a not so

exactly determinable future? Why not deal with averages comparably
adjusted to averages of the past?..."

486. national association of real estate boards. Real estate appraising.

10 chapters. Mimeographed. Chicago, 1927.
The chapters are issued separately and are on the following sub-

jects: Ch. I, Appraising Vacant Residential Property; Ch. II,

Appraising a House and Lot; Ch. Ill, Appraising a Duplex or Double

House; Ch. IV, HQw to Estimate Value of Site and Cost of Improve-

ments for Income Property; Ch. V, Building a Gross Income Schedule

for Income Property; Ch. VI, Building an Annual Expense Schedule

for Income Property; Ch. VII, Depreciation and obsolescence; Ch. VIII,

Valuation of Income Property; Ch. IX., Appraisal of Leaseholds;

Ch. X, Appraisal Reports and Ethics of Appraising.
"This material was collected and organized by Arthur J. Mertzke."

487. National association of real estate boards. Standard appraisal work

sheet - Industrial property. Natl. Assoc. Real Estate Boards.

Ann. 1929: 947-950.' 282.9 N21
Information is recorded in this sheet under the headings of

Land, Improvements, Railroad and Waterfront Facilities, and Income.

The final valuation is to be the appraiser's opinion of the "Fair

Cash Market Value of the property described."

488. National association of real estate boards, Appraisal division. Real

estate appraisals; discussion and examples of current technique.

Henry A. Babcock, editor-in-chief. 300pp. Chicago, The Appraisal

division, National association of real estate boards
c
193l-, 282 N212

Partial contents: Real estate appraising and loan failures, by

Henry A. Babcock; What constitutes value in real estate, by Philip

W. Khiskern; Relationships aflecting value, by Loring 0. McCormick
and George L. Schmutz; The commodity index and real estate prices,

by Loring 0. McCormick and George L. Schmutz; Depreciation, de-

terioration, and obsolescence, by Ayers J. DuBois; Fallacies of

the summation method, by J. ALvin Register; The errors valuators
make, by Frederick M. Babcock; Value and use of depth tables, by

Mark Levy; Condemnation appraisals, by Peter Hanson; The appraisal

of a small commercial property, by Maurice F. Reidy; Demonstration

appraisal of a small commercial property, by J. Alvin Register;

Demonstration appraisal of a residence, by A. p. Allingham; Whole-

sale appraising for taxation purposes, by J0 seph B. Hall; Standards

of appraisal, practice; and Books and articles on appraising and

city growth.
There are also samples of standard work sheets for use in ap-

praising various kinds of property, including farms.

489. National association of real estate boards, Appraisal division. Standards

of appraisal practice for realtor appraisers and appraisal committees
• of member boards. Natl. Assoc. Real Estate Boards. Ann. 1929:

885-897. 282.9 N21
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"^proved by tho Appraisal Division and tho Board of Directors of

tho National Association, April 20, 1929. Approved toy tho Dologato

Body of tho National Association at Boston, J-u.no 28, 1929. Drnftod
by Coanittoo on Standards of Practice, Appraisal Division of tho

National Association, Henry A. Batocock, Chairman, John P. Hooker,

Arthur J. Uortako." -Noto.
Contents: Section I. General Concepts; Section II. Standards of

Procedure; Section III. Professional Ethics; Section IV. Glossary
of Terms.

The Proposod Standards of Practico for Realtor-Appraisers
(Correctod to May 21, 1928) was issuod in mimeographed form in

1928. (22pp.)

490. Now York (State) conference of local assessors. Seventh - conference of
local assessors and fourtoenth state conference on taxation. Altoany^

Now Y0 rk, March 4, 5 and 6, 1930. Addresses and proceedings. 2l7pp.
Albany, Now York Dept. taxation and finance, 1930. 284.59 N484
14th 1930.

Tho following papors aro of interest:
Tho appraisal of improvements, toy George S. Taylor (describes the

nothod of appraisal of "buildings in Rochester, New York, for pur-
poses of assossmont); Valuation of land, toy J. Ward Russell (gives
tho results of tho valuation procedure in Glons Palls, where land
was valued on a front footage "basis, and "buildings under the Somors
system); Land value maps, toy Cuthtoert E. Reeves (points out the
purpose and use of the maps); The offact of zoning on real property
values, toy Clinton T. Roe (studies the quostion with special ref-
erence to the situation in New York City),

491. New York state cenforenco of mayors and other municipal officials, Bureau
of training and rcsoarch. Scientific methods and rules for as-
sessing land and improvements. 41pp. Albany, N. Y. , 1931. (putoli-
cation no. 2) 282 1T482

"This report is prepared to moet the demands of New York State
city and village officials for an effective system for assessing
real property and structures at true value and equitably for pur-
poses of taxation. It contains nothing original or revolutionary.
Tho report is a summary of systems and rules taken from official
roport8

t toooks and publications dealing with the work of assessors
and appraisers. All of tho methods or rules given are now used in
some American cities."

Includes (pp. 40-41) factors which should toe considered in de-
termining equitatolo values.

492. Ibl&n, ?. U. The factor of management in appraising corporation properties!
Natl. Assoc. Real Estate Boards. Ann. 1929: 85-96. 282.9 N21

"...That sound management alone can produce earnings and that
earnings is tho foundation and justification for all value, no ap-
praiser can nor would deny..."

Scientific management and its place in an enterprise are dis-
cussed, and the value of oxporionce tatoles is torought out.

493. Pennsylvania. State planning hoard. Preliminary report, Pennsylvania
state planning tooard, to the Hon. Gifford Pinchot, Governor of the
Comaonwoalth, and to the National resources tooard. 682pp. Harris-
ourg, Coixaonwoalth of Pennsylvania, 1934. 280.073 P38
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Contains a snail section on the value of Pennsylvania real estate,
giving factors which have determined value, and the high and low
value regions*

494. Polis, S. IT. Factors which influence Manhattan land values. 20pp. New
York, The International press, 1933. L. C.

The writer discusses the following subjects: 1. Basic tables
(including tables for residential and non-residential lots) 2. Corner
influence on unit lot values. 3. Store influence on land values.
4. Depth influence on unit lot values. 5. Plottage influence on values.

Formulas are given for determining corner influence, store in-
fluence and plottage influence. The Hoffman-lTeill and Davies depth
tables are reproduced.

495. Pollard, W. L. Economic effects of zoning a city. -Natl. Assoc. Real
Estate Boards. Ann. 1929: 501-512. 282.9 1121

"...All real estate values are affected by the zone conditions of

the city in which such real estate is located, as zoning has a tendency
to effect a stabilization of use, which results in a fixing or stabil-
izing of values..."

Conditions affected "by zoning in Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and
St. Paul are discussed, and the results of overzoning and lack of or
improper zoning are brought out.

496. Polleys, T. A. Real estate valuations. Minn. Acad. Social Sci. Pub.

1(1): 59-78. 1908. L. C.

Discusses the Wisconsin tax commission's method of valuing real
estate (based on sales) and also the method used in St. Paul.

497. Pollock, W. ¥. An equitable standard for land valuation. Natl. Tax
Assoc. Proc. 1913: 234-285, 449-454. Includes discussion. 284.59 N21

The Somers Unit System of Realty Valuation is described as used
primarily in various cities "but a "brief statement is made on p. 249
showing factors to bo considered in adapting the system to rural
assessments. In the discussion, arguments against this system were
given by A. C. PI eydell, and L. Purdy.

498. Pollock, W. and Scholz, K. W. H. The science and practice of urban
land valuation. An exposition of the Somers unit system. 315pp.
Philadelphia, Manufacturers' appraisal co

. , 1926. 282 P762
The introductory preface states that the purpose of this book is

"to explain and demonstrate the practicability of the use of scientific
methods in the appraisal of urban land.

"The fact that land values are community values, created "by society
at large, and not by the individual owners of land, must be clearly
comprehended and appreciated. . .Accepting this basic fact as true,
methods must "be devised of expressing and recording community opinion
as to relative land values, and the 'Somers system makes possible the

practical use of such opinion for computing individual, site values."
-p. 267.

499. Pollock, W. W. The Somers system. Real Estate Mag. 4(6): 60-62. June
1914; 4(10): 64-67. Oct. 1914; 4(12): 35-39. Dec. 1914. L. C

Discusses the Somers system versus Mr. Bernard's principles.
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500. Psrtor, L. W. Tho technique of appraising industrial real ostato. Natl.
Assoc , Rool E8tato Boards. .Ann. 1928: 706-721. 282.9 N21

Tho fvectors which ontor into the value of industrial land aro dis-
cussed, as well as tho valuation of improvements on tho land.

601. Presidents conference conuittoo, Eastern group. Urban realty valuos
as dc/olopod by tho Federal reserve bank of Now York. 6pp., niineogSPi

Hew Y0 ric, 1930. (Eastern group panphlet 406) 282 P92
Contains tho following statistical tables: (1) The indox numbers

of urban realty values for oack month of the years 1913-1930, with
ronts weighted at 2 and building costs at 1. (2) The index numbers
of fan., and urban roal estate for each nonth of the year 1928-1930,
with 1913 reckoned at 100. (3) index nur.ibers of roalty values, by
nonths, for tho years 1913-1928, with urban values weighted at 4,
and faro and building valuos weighted at 1. (4) A table reprinted
from Tho Fore Real Estate Situation, 1928-1929: Farm real ostato:
Index numbors of estimated valuo per acre, by geographic divisions
and Statos, 1912-1929.

502. President's conference on homo building and hone ownership, Washington,
D. C, 1931. Hono finance and taxation. Reports of the connittoos
on Finonco, Frederick H. Eckor, chairman; Taxation, Thomas S. Adams,
Chairman, Ed. by John M. Gries and James F0 rd. 278pp. Washington,
D. C.

c
Printed by the National capital press, inc., 1932-, 284.5 P92

Lettered on cover: Loans, Assessments and Taxes on Residential
Property.

Tho committee mention the need for a neutral appraisal service
to assist those who are buying homes (pp. 5-6) and approve the es-
tablishment of central appraisal bureaus in various cities to value
property for mortgage loans, (p. 25).

Appendix IV, Assessments of Property in Washington, D. C, by
W. P. Richards, lists and discusses seven requirements in the
equalization of real estate assessments. Tables HI and IV give
the 1931-1932 assessed values for certain pieces of property in the
District of Columbia. I

A r-.vi of this book, written by E. E. Hahne, appears in the
Journal I Land and Public Utility Economics 9(1): 101-102, Feb-
ruary 1933.

503. Purdy, Lawson. The assessment of real estate. Ed. 4. 19pp. New York,
tl. t ..-,1 lo.w-i.., 1029. (National municipal league. Technical

panphlet series no. 1) 284.5 F97 Ed. 4
The author "states briefly and simply tho type of organization
v

' - administration which, in his opinion, are
best adapted to tho task of assessing real estate in American
municipalities." -Foreword.

Methods of determining valuo, the importance and use of land
value maps, and tho appraisal of buildings and other improvements
arc discussed.

fiagley Max Physical value comes first in real estate appraising.

n w
Estat0 Jour. 30(25): 44-45. Dec. 9, 1929. L. C.

...Real estate is never tho sun of the land value plus tho struc-

a+£ th ° ^provononts unless the improvements aro especially
ooaptod to the lot, unless tho lot is adequately improved in keeping
" 1 option and surroundings, unless the lot and improvements
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are well balanced. For. can any property be appraised alone on the

income it produces unless the income is assured, absolutely fixed
and guaranteed for a normal term of years. The income. of the prop-
erty has considerable bearing on its value, but it should not be
the sole factor..."

Why Appraisals Should be Based on Income, by J. B. Hall, in the

National Real Estate Journal for February 3, 1930, 31(3): 47, is a
response to this. Mr. Hall feels that unless a building can earn a
proper return on the cost, "the cost is not justified and value
based thereon is incorrect."

505. The real, estate manual. 38pp. Bridgeport, Conn., Educational publishing
co. ,.1926-, L. C.

Land valuation, pp. 23-27. Factors affecting the value of farm
land are mentioned, p. 24. The various rules for appraising city

lots are briefly described.
Building valuation, pp. 28-30. (Applies to city buildings.)

506. Real estate publishing company, Los Angeles. The real estate hand book
of California; approved by the California real estate commission,
endorsed by realty boards and Board of education, the standard
reference on real estate procedure. 407pp. Los Angeles, Calif.,
The Real estate publishing company j.1929^. L. C.

Chapters of special interest are the following:
Property Valuations, by R. W. Kittrelle (illustrates the fact

that a property may have two or more values at the same time and
gives an example of an appraisal of land and buildings); Assessment
of Real Estate, by E. W. Hopkins (discusses the appraisal of property,
the determination of value, and some assessment problems).

507. Reed, H. E. The true value of real estate. Amer. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 3(4): 342-350. July 1935. 282.8 Am3

The author notes the trend towards the capitalization of net in-

come method of valuation, and lists what he considers the practices
at variance with the true application of it. He explains the
British system of valuing property on the basis of its net annuity,
and offers sample appraisals under this method. The valuation
theories of P. W. Kniskern, Mr. Somerville, and F. M. Babcock are

.
brought out.

508. Reeves, C. E. Appraising residential property. 99pp. Buffalo, 11. Y.

1934. L. C.

The three methods of appraisal: the comparative sales, the in-
come analysis and the summation methods, are discussed, and de-
tailed instructions given for summation appraisals.

Depth tables and tables of building costs for various types of

dwellings are included, and an appraisal record form is given at
the end of the volume.

Reviewed by M. J. Rudolph in the J 0ur. of the American Institute
of Real Estate Appraisers 3(1):' 94. October 1934.

509. Register, J. A. The appraisal report. Aner. Inst. Real Estate Ap-
praisers' Jour. 3(4): 366-368". July 1935. 282.8 Am3

The contents, form, and steps in preparing the appraisal report
are discussed.
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510. RoSistor, J. A. Income as a factor in appraising. Natl. Assoc. Real

2stato Boards. Ann. 1929 : 40-47 . 282.9 N21

"This speech Wag delivered by Mr. Rogistor "before the Pre-Con-

vontion Appraising Conference at Boston, Juno 24, 1929." -Ed.

"...Only futuro earnings have anything to do with prosont value.

Nevertheless, a past record of earnings on a particular property

under appraisement is the soundest point of departure in estimating

the future ..."

The factors which influence income are brought out with particu-

lar reference' to the Republic Building, Louisville, Kentucky, for

which a gross income schedule is made out,

511. Register, J. A. Vacant property - demand for improvement deferred.

Amor. Inst. R0al Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(1): 45. Oct. 1932.

282.8 Au3
,

"In arriving at the valuo of the vacant lot when it is not im-

mediately ready for use but could bo improved in five years to its

highost and best use; first, determine the residual value of the

land as if and whon improved to its highest and best use, discount-

ing the then residual land value at the proper rate of interest,

which would rofloct the certainty or uncertainty of the site coming

into use, and deducting from this the present worth of the carrying

charges during the time the land cannot bo utilized..." Figures

for this method are- given.

512. Relation of zoning ordinancos and tax laws to real estate assessment.

Aner. City 42(1): 114-116. January 1930. 98.58 Am31
presents the answers of Lav/son purdy, W. W. Pollock, W. C.

rnard, W. True, and Harold Sudoll to six questions on the re-

lation of zoning and assessment. The questions are as follows:

(1) V.' ir property should be assessed at its actual or potential
use; (2) whether changes in zoning would change the assessments

and value of a given piece of proporty; (3) whether the taxing of

a golf club at a lower rate than surrounding residential property
would not permit the golf club property to realize a big profit

hen finally sold for purposes of development; (4) whether land
values would be approximately the same in three types of zoning,

allowing buildings of the same total cubical content; (5) whether,

if the zoning ordinance in a certain case were amended to permit
tiding of skyscrapers in the open spaces, the assessments on

the land would be raised and the assessments on existing buildings
lowered, because of the cutting off of light, air and ease of ac-*

>Bfl to .Id buildings by the new ones; (6) whether John Ihlder's

^posal for amending Pittsburgh's "Graded tax" law is feasible,
and if not, "How can zoning laws and methods of assessment and tax-
ation bo so related as to encourage the most rational development
of a city, and rotain for the municipality the largest possible
share of the values which are created by the community as a whole?"

51-3. o
, Stanley, Appraising property under percentage lease. Aner. Inst.
Real Estato Appraisers Jour. 2(3): 216-218. April 1934. 282.8 Am3

The proporty used as an illustration in this discussion is a
small ono-story store building. With reference to its appraisal,
the author says; "...With this thought in mind -that is, the prpb-
able intontion of the owner. to lease- the property again, later,
and to rocoivo another set of returns^ and again with reference to
the • Standards of Appraisal Practice,' the appraiser determines
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that the property is -an investment property, pro-chic ing or capable of

,
producing- benefits in- the form of net earnings. Having thus classi-

' .fiod the. /property, ' the- nert step, in the appraisal process will he
to estimate as a tine-series the future benefits arising fron owner-
ship of this property. This series will consist of a forecast of
net earnings fror.i the date at which the value obtains over the re-

,. maining economic life of the improvement , and a forecast .of the
amount which can "bo obtained for tho remainder of the property at
the end of. .'its economic earning period..."

514. Roe, Stanley. Blighted areas. Anor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour.

1(1): 75-78. Oct. 1932. 282.8 An3
"This paper was presented before the institute at its convention

t
-..

sessions in Cincinnati, June 29-July 1, 1932." -Ed. -note.

The question as t'o the method of valuing property in blighted
areas was given as arising from prospective condemnation proceedings.
The author quotes from -the Standards of Appraisal Practice for
Realtor Appraisers of the National Association of Real Estate Boards,
the statement that it is unethical to "issue an appraisal report on
a property in which the total reported value is derived by adding
together the values of fractional parts of the property." He con-
cludes by quoting tho decision of the Supreme Court in the case of

C.C.C. & St. L. vs. Victor M. Backus that "Never was it held that

. the cost of a thing is the test of its value."
A Discussion of the paper by Richard Zing follows. .

515. Rosenfeld, A. J. Measuring the value of an easement. Natl. Roal Estate
Jour. 34(3): 33. March 1933. L. C.

*\ . .While an easement is merely an incorporeal right without
title it does have a definite material value, measurable in terms

'.' of money and possessing permanent and far-reaching effects on the

value of real property. To give it serio'us consideration in ap-
praisal work is not a play with technicalities but an interpreta-
tion in monetary terms of the value it may add to a property or
the permanent limits which it may place upon its development,"

"...As a mathematical proposition, stated generally, the measure
of value of an easement to either the dominant servient tenement is
the difference between the value of the estate with and without
tho easement taking into consideration tho hypothetical improvement
of the property to its highest and best use..."

516. Rudolph, M. J. The appraisal of slum districts for federal housing
projects. Natl. Real Estate Jour. 36(2): 39-40. February 1935. L.C

Land value is first determined, with due consideration for the

improvements upon it, and its location: secondly, the value of the

building is reckoned, paying attention to construction, measure-
ments, the rent it brings (if income property) and depreciation.

517. Sakolski, A. M. The great American land bubble; the amazing story of

landgrabbing speculations, and booms from colonial days to the

present time. 373pp. Now Y0 rk and London, Harper & Bros., 1932.

282 Sa2
The author states in his preface that "In the present volume no

attempt has beezi made to givo a detailed account of all important
speculative land transactions..." and that "the story is restricted
to speculation and is not directly concerned with the loss or growth
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of great fortunes from real estate investments..."
The book, .which is written in a popular style, nnd emphasizes

the personalities in land speculation, contains numerous references

to property prices in the United States daring the course of its

history, ending with the Florida boom of 1C24.

518. Soyer, D. D. Appraisal of a gas station site. Natl. Real Estate Jour.

34(1): 49-50. January 1933. L. C.

"This articlo is prepared from the author's addross boforo tho
recent Del Monte convention of the California Real Estate Associa-
tion. " -Ed. •• •

Tho factors to be considered in a gas station sito appraisal,
and tho actual appraisal method are discursed.

11-. 2'. >\'
' , C..I-. Appraising single-family homos. .Amor. Ihst. Real
Estate Appraisors Jour. 3(2): 118-129. Jan. 1935. 282.8 Am3

"...No single family homo can bo honestly appraised. . .without
due consideration and investigation of: L, The extraneous mattors
which aro of public record. 2. The verification of the exact loca-
tion of the property. 3. Tho buildings - heir <ost and valuo.
4. The loud. 5. Tho rental prico tho property can command'. 6. The
marketability. 7. The social aspects; and 8. Tho economic influences
affecting tho proporty..."

A f< rmula is given for determining tho depreciated reproduction
cost of a building.

520. Schlagenhauf , Paul. Tho appraisal of vacant subdivision lots for
taxation purposes. Anor. In st. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(2):
93-97. January 1934. 282.8 Au3

In conclusion, tho author states: "...Thus proper assessments of
vacant platted lots are based upon the assessor's best judgment of
many factors of intangiblo nature. He observes tho progress in
tho growth and maturity of tho project. He sec, speculation in
prices decrease as intended use becomes an actual Lty„ As hu has
seen tho project develop and mature, so have hi-, assessments risen
from a hcsitatir.g wholesalo plane al date of marketing to a final

3 corresponding to prevailing matured value. The task is dif-
ficult ...»

Market value is considered as tho basis of appraisal.

521. Schnutz, G. L. Appraiser's interest tables and their use. 47pp. Los
Angeles, Calif., tho author. •

2Iot examined.
Reviewed by R. T. Cragin, in Amer. Inst. Real Estato Appraisers

Jour. 3(3): 279-280. April 1935.

522. Schmutz, G. L. and McCormick, L. 0. Factors that affect market prices.
Amor. Inst. Real Estato Appraisors Jour. 3(4): 351-359. July 1935.

"...Under the above definition
c
of locotion

3
wo shall obviously

havo to consider what activates human kind, and we find that tho
saving of time and effort is tho major factor to bo considered for
the roaeon that it roducos tho cost of the users of land. By this
procoss of reasoning, tho measure of the valuo of a geographic
area is the amount of time and energy saved in tho use of the area
in question, as compared with tho use of other areas. The relative
degree of tho ability to conservo time and offort is genorally
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designated as Accessibility , and the degree of Accessibility to the

sum total of human activities determines the degree of value pos-
sessed by the site..."

523. Schmutz, G. L. and McCormick, L. 0. The influence of rents and com-
modity prices. Amor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(4): 322-

328. July 1934. 282.8 Am3
Rising prices bring about a rise in construction costs, in the

reproduction costs of property, in rentals, in the capitalized value
of property and, finally, in tho market price of property.

Conversely, falling commodity prices cause a recession in the

gross rental, a reduction in the surplus attributed to land, and
therefore a decrease in the land value.

Illustrations of this theory ore given.

524. Schmutz, G. L. and McCormick, L. 0.' The influence of taxes upon real
estate values. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(2):
128-131. Jan. 1933. 282.8 Am3

The article concludes: "Thus is it seen that the failure of Taxes
(and the costs of the other productive factors) to decline concur-
rently with gross income, on a falling market, changes the 'economic
pattern', brings about a disproportion in the distribution of the

gross income to the productive factors in which land fails to re-
ceive its normal share, and thus decreases or entirely dissipates
the capitalized land value. Should this condition persist, not
only is the land value wiped out, but an insufficient return is

made to the structure, with a consequent loss in the capitalized
values thereof, and either or both are accompanied by a 'freezing
of the real estate market.'"

525. Schmutz, G. L. An introduction to condemnation appraisals.' ' '70pp.

Los Angeles. Printed by the West Hollywood Tribune. 1933. L. C.

Reviewed by L. E. Smith in Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers
Jour. 2(2): 156-157. Jan. 1934.

.This book embodies a portion of the lectures of the writer
delivered to students at tho University of Southern California
during tho past four years..." -Preface.

The author discusses the various types of value, and includes
depth tables, methods of estimating damages, freehold computations,
leasehold computations, and severance damages.

Supreme Qourt decisions on market value are also reproduced.

526. Schmutz, G. L. Legislation and real estate values. Amer. Inst.
Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(1): 65-74. • Oct. 1934. 282.8 Am3

The author states: "...Beyond any question of doubt, the most
powerful influences affecting the price receivable for real estate
are those conditions commonly called booms and depressions..."
and concludes: "...The greatest of all forces affecting real estate
prices is Public Opinion - that which enacts laws which preserve,
destroy, or recreate World prosperity. Legislation affecting tar-
iffs, debt collection, inflation, monetization policies, taxation
policies, and tho like aro the dynamic forces of greatest import
to the appraiser. .

.

"
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527. Schauta, 0. L» and Mccoraick, L. 0. The relation of profit to value.
Amor. Hist. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(3): 229-235. April 1935.
382.8 Amo

Tho author illustrates his thoory of "tho fallacy of making a
Valuation by capitalisation of not income without properly con-
^ii Bring the naturo anil permanency of tho profit, if any..." He
further states that a Monetary profit oannot permanently exist."

There follov7s a discussion of the naturo of tho various kinds of
profit, and tho factors which influonco thorn.

523. Sci.ultj, Carlton. A inodorn property operating at a doficit. Amor. Inst.
B* A Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(1): 46-52, October 1032. 282.8 JtaB

,! ".his paper was presented before tho I: stituto at one of its
convention sessions in Cincinnati, Juno 29-July 1, 1932." -Ed. note.

"...Tho controlling data used in appraising an income property
is as follows: (1) Land value is fair market value today. (2) Build-
ing value - Reproduction cost less depreciation and obsolescence.
(3) QT088 income - Gross stabilized income*. (4) Operating expense -

Gr;>ss stabilized operating expense. (5) Fet operating income -

GrDss stabilized income less Gross Stabilized Operating expense.
(6) First mortgage interest - Actual intciest paid.. (7) First
no 1 '

- rtieation - Actual amortization paid. (8) Mot Annual
Cash Proceeds - Gross Stabilized income less tho sum of the gross
stabilized operating expense and fixed charges."

ELio paper was followed by a discussion in which P. W. Kiiskern,
E. L. Ostcndorf , Mr. Land, J. J. Berry, A. J. Dr. Bois, P. A. Gaddis,
C. R. Do Mara, Morris Goldfarb, V/. S. Schmidt, J. A. Register,
and 2. J. Maiar took part.

529. Shannon, H. L., and Bodf ish, H. M. Increments in subdivided land values
In twenty Chicago properties. Jour. Land and Pub. Utility Econ.
5(1): 29-47. February 1929. 282.8 J82

..."The deduction of all carrying costs from the total apprecia-
tion of value yields the net increment of property value... '

Figures and tables are given for the purchase prices, soiling
prices and increments of value for Chicago" prop ^rty.

An article entitled "Some Comments on 'Increments in Subdivided
Land Values in Twenty Chicago Properties'", by Coleman Woodbury.
Appeared in the Jour. Land and Pub. Utility Econ. 5(3): 334-337.
August 1929.

-30. Shattuck, C. B. What urico the American home? Amor. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 2(1): 34-41. Oct. 1933. 282.8 jijn3

B s author discusses the effect of various economic, factors upon
real 03tato values, including employment, standard of living,
social environment, governmental costs, restrictions, city growth
and public opinion.

531. Sherman, C. B. Economic basis of land values. U. S. Banker 4(1): 25-27,
36. January 1930. 284.8 Un3

Mr. 3. H. Wiecking's views are quoted in this article. Ho
discusses the subject from the point of viow of movement of land

>B, and then states: "...Wo must go further and consider how,
at any given time, net current incomes, future expected incomes,
and tho 'rate of capitalization' aro put together to make land
value. That question, after all, gots dovm to the real heart of the
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economic "basis of value..." •

•

Also printed "in Fifth District Banker and Financier, January
1S30, p.44. 284.8 F46

532. Simpson, H. D, Tax racket and tax reform in Chicago. 287pp. Chicago,

The Institute for economic research. 1930. 284.5 Si5T
Bibliography, pp. 265-280.

Civ Iil.ii Method of Investigation^ contains a section: The Test

•Applied - Sales Values, which explains the method of appraisal
: according to sales values and the reasons for' -using it.

Ch. X, The Reassessment, describes the machinory of assessment,
the methods used, and the rate of assessment. A sample of the rec-
ord used in the appraisal of a piece of property, including land
and building, is reproduced.

Ch. XIV, Remedies in the Field of New Tax Legislation, has a
section on Full Value Assessment, which explains the advantages of
this system, as opposed to assessment of some part of the full value.

533. Simpson, H. D. and Burton, J. E. ' The valuation of vacant land in sub-

urban areas, Chicago area. 56pp. Chicago, Institute for economic
research, Northwestern university ,.1331-j (Studies in public finance.
Research monograph no. 2) 282 Si5

Selected bibliography, pp. 53-56.
This study is the result of a resolution adopted February 1930

by the Cook County T^ick Gardeners' and Farmers' Association, asking
the Institute for Economic Research "to make a scientific study of

the valuation of agricultural and other vacant land throughout the

country, « for which they appropriated a fund.
The authors list as the basic elements of urban land value;

area, population, ratio between these two, value the land may be
expected to have under a given degree of urbanization, costs in-
curred in developing the land, agricultural or other income derived
from the land during the investment period, the present worth of
all these future elements of cost and value, and actuarial factors.
The method is applied to these factors a mathematical formula for
determining value is given (pp c 30-31).

The table on p. 20 showed average density and average value per
acre of improved area of 24 cities in Cook County - 1928.

A review of the book, by C. I. Hendrickson is. contained in the
Journal of Farm Economics 14(4); 730-732.

An. advance report of this study was published under the title

"Congested Frontiers .and Desolate Suburbs" Jour. Farm Scon. 13(2):

319-322. April 1931.

534. Smith, C. E. , and Hall,

H

arry.
" Real estate. 346pp. Hew York, Alexander

Hamilton institute.
c
1930

3
(Modern business; a series of texts

prepared as. part of the modern business course and service..,.

Alexander Hamilton institute). L. C.

Ch. Ill, Real Estate Values, discusses the meaning of the term

"value", the various kinds of value, and the factors which influence f

Ch. IV and V, Methods of Valuation, bring out the different bases

of valuation, methods of computing depreciation and obsolescence,

the use of tables, and the valuation of industrial property and

leaseholds. A sample appraisal work sheet is included.
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531>. Smith, L. R. Appraisal of Dixon block, northwest corner of Central Ave,
6 Laurel Street • Cincinnati', Ohio. Amor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers

J 2(2): 131-140. January 1934. 282.8 Am3
This is ono of a series of samplo appraisals.
J. ?. Hooker, 0. M. Donnis, and Mark Levy discuss the appraisal,

pp. 141-146 of the same issuo of the Journal.

536. Snyder, Blako, and Roby, R. W. Fundamentals in real estato. 173pp.
New York and London, Harpor and "brothers, 1927. L. C.

"Beneath tho various types of real ostate transactions are certain
general principles which apply to all aspects. of the business.
Thoso constitute tho fundamental principles of real estate value...
Real estato values can, of course, only "bo understood when considered
from tho point of view of tho service of which the property is

capable, or believed to be capable of giving. Accordingly the authors
believe that no distinction is to be made betweon land and improve-

" twee;; property as a unit and space within the property.
Such distinctions, it is recognized, would bo essontial were ono
considering assessments, scientific appraisals, etc., but when one
is studying what may -be termed deeper strata of tho real estate
business the differences merge into general principles equally ap-
plicable to all. It is only with the general principles that this
book deals." -Profaco.

537. Snyder, 31ako, and Lippincott, Wilmot, editors. Real estate handbook.
Ed. 1. 724pp. New Y0 rk, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1925. L. C,

!

_"..is handbook undertakes to bring together the best principles,
is, and data of modem real estate practice for the reference

use of busy real estate men and for the guidance of students of
real estate generally. 11

Ch. VI, Tho Appraisal of City Property, by James A. Webb, (pp. 35-

52) contains a section on methods of appraising land in which six
of the rules for valuing lots of different depths are given. The
chapter also discusses the appraisal of city buildings and gives

-^i.-.ui— tables. A bibliography is appended.
Ch. IX, Land Values, by George A. Hurd, (pp. 87-93) relates to

city values.

XXIII, Irrigated Land, by P. H. Newell, (pp. 207-223) calls
attention to the things to be considered in dealing in irrigated
land.

Ch. XXXVII, The Assessment of Real Estate, by Lawson Purdy,
(pp. 335-346) contains a brief discussion on method of land valuation,
with special reforence to city land. (For later edition of pamphlet
with same title see under author's name.)

Ch. XLV, Farm Loans, by Kent 0. Mitchell, (pp. 461-476) discusses
in general the factors underlying good farm mortgage security.

538. Spengler, E. H. Land values in New York in relation to transit facili-
ties. 181pp. Now York ^Columbia University press-, 1930. 282 Sp32

Thesis (Hi. D.) - Columbia University.
Bibliography, pp. 168-1 72.
The author discusses the changes in land value in the different

soctions of Manhattan, and in tho Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens. He
concludes that the influences of transit facilities "have not

lic;,lay any uniformity in New York City. They have not
caused a super-growth in values in tho whole City. The land ad-
joining then has tended to reflect tho changes that were going on
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in the districts through which they have passed. They have hastened
developments which have occurred in some parts of the City." (p. 130)

The appendices give charts showing the percentage changes in-

land value for "blocks -..along the Broadway and Lexington Avenue sub-
ways 1905-1929, and land values compared with bond prices and with
land values corrected for changes in dollar value, 1905-1929; as
well as the following tables: Assessed Values of Taxable Land for
all Boroughs, 1905-1929; Percentage Change in Land Values of New
York City, 1905-1929; Increase in Value of Land in New York City,
1905-1929; Final Complete Corrected Assessed Valuation of Land by
Blocks for Manhattan; Summary. Values of Selected Blocks lying within
Specified Districts in Manhattan; Assessed Valuations of Land in the
Bronx showing variations in Value Growth in Different Areas for
Selected Years; Assessed Valuations of Land in Brooklyn for Selected
Aroas; and Assessed Valuations of Land in the Five Wards of Queens.

Reviewed by ,J. S. Dial in J0ur. Land and Puh. Utility Econ. 8(1):
107-108. Feb. 1932.

539. Spilker, J. B. Real estate business as a profession. Rev. ed. 363pp.
Cincinnati, S. Kidd

c
1923-, L. C.

The art of real estate appraising, pp. 102-1 40. Applies to city
property particularly, but factors to be considered in appraising
farms are listed on p. 126. Rules for appraising lots varying in
depth are given on pp. 115-118. They include the 4-3-2-1 rule, the

Hoffman rule, and the Lindsey-Bernard rule.

540. Stark, P. E. NAREB urges immediate appeal for valuation on income
basis. Natl. Real Estate Jour. 36(8): 42-43. July 1935. L. C.

Income is stated, according to the National Association of Real
Estate Boards, to be the only true criterion of property value for
assessment, and sales in the neighborhood and reproduction cost
are factors useful only for comparative purposes. The problems
which would come up under assessment on an income basis are discussed.

541. Swan, H. S. Land values and city growth. Jour. Land and pub. Utility
Econ. 10(2): 188-201. May 1934. 282.8 J82

This article "brings out the influence of the territorial extent
of a city, the size of building units, congestion, mortgage loans,
traffic accessibility, the pattern of the "business district, width
of streets, and zoning upon the value of city property. Eor the
stabilization of investment values in city real estate, the author
suggests: (l) government or corxiercial control over building
development in accordance with a law of supply and demand; (2)
the establishment of long tern mortgages; (3) "a limitation upon the
percent of mortgage loans to the appraised value in inverse ratio
to the value of the property" forcing the owner to assume an in-
creased risk in accordance with the size of project; (4) limitation
"by law of the amount to be loaned upon any one building project;

(5) a general limitation upon the size of the building unit, to
avoid the erection of those too large to be marketable; (6) proper
city planning; and (7) scientific zoning.

542. Sweeney, H. W. Approximation of appraisal values by index numbers.
Harvard Business Rev. 13(1): 108-115. October 1934.

"...The index-number method of approximating appraisal values
is inexpensive, rapid, and simple. It usually can not, of course,
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attain the same high dogree of authoritative accuracy as can the
appraisal procedure of a concern that specializes in such work.
.And not all the price indexes on which a wido use of the index-
number method should depend are available to tho business public,
for tho timo being, at least. Appraisal values by indox numbors
are limited by the circumstances and purposos for which they are
to bo used. The accounting and financial world does not accept
tho viowpoint that appraisal values are better for balance-sheet
purposo than aro original-cost figures. Furthermore, a good doal
of havoc has boon wrought by using an index number for valuation
purposes which, although accurate enough in itself, was not appli-
cable to tho industry or company under consideration."

543. Taggart, H. F. Subdivision accounts. 89pp. Aim Arbor, University of
Michigan, School of business administration, Bureau of business
research, 1930. (

c
Michigan. University. School of business ad-

ministration, Bureau of business rosoarch-, Michigan business
stuaios v. 2, no. 7) 280.9 M58

Bibliography, p. 89

.

Includes discussion of the cost of subdivision property which
consists of tho original purchase price plus later expenses for
carrying charges or improvements. The methods of dividing this
total cost among tho various lots are explained.

--Id, A. D. Financial aspects of subdivision development. 88pp.
Chicago, Institute for economic research. ,1930. (Studies in
Land Economics. Research Monograph no. 3.) L. C

The oook contains chapters on the pricing of subdivision property
and tho pricing of individual lots, which the author states is a
problem in appraising. Future estimated income is given as the basis
of value in the first case, and in tho second, the factors making
up tho relative location of the lot aro brought out.

^4o. ion, Poll. How to appraise real estate. Savings Bank Jour. 14(5):
26. July 1933. L. C.

Outlines briefly tho factors to be c onsidered in valuing real
estate and concludes that "...the one true basis of value is fixed
by the law of supply and demand."

6. Thompson, R. E. Income vs. physical value. Natl. Real Estate Jour.
31(7): 45-47. March 31, 1930. L. C.

"Physical valuo appraising is not a useless thing of tho past
to oe discarded wholly for tho newer income method. Obviously
tho primary basis of value for income property is income. But to

re safety to the parties concorned, physical valuo must be made
the check on tho primary one. The greater accuracy of income over
physical appraisals in certain cases, does not prove that the
latter should be shunned. Neither method, in my opinion holds the
entire truth." -Author's note.

547. Thompson R. E. This thing called "value." Natl. Real Estate Jour.

YJ >' ^-';2. Doc. 1932. L. C.
The writer gives the meaning of market, income, investment and

fair holding values, and criticizes certain appraisal practices
conmon in tho past.
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548. Thompson, W. S. Future population growth and real estate values. Amor.

Inst. Heal Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(1): 34-41. October 1934.
282.8 Am3 •

"Dr. Thompson delivered- this address before the National Associa-
tion Of Real Estate Boards in Minneapolis on June 27, 1934." -Ed. note

: The probable future growth of population in the next few decades
is studied and its effect upon the demand and, in turn, upon the

.

' value of city and farm land is discussed.
A brief of this address is printed in The National Heal Estate

Journal 35(8): 37-38. July 1934. L. C.

549. Thorson, I. A. Essentials of -California real estate: law, principles,
practice. 256pp. Los Angeles, Realty research bureau, 1929. L. C.

Bibliography,- pp. 229-231.
:

Ch. XXIV, Appraisals, describes the factors entering into an
appraisal, the income method of valuing property, the square and
"cubic foot method of building appraisal, including square foot and
depreciation tables, and the appraising of land values, including
depth tables, and rules for irregularly shaped lots.

A samplo of the method used in condemnation proceedings is given.

550. Thorson, I. A. Relation of value to the purpose of appraisal. Amer.

Inst. Real :Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(2): 104-122. January 1933.
282.8 Am3

"...The value assigned to the property, indeed, seems to depend
on for what purpose, for whom, and by whom, the valuation is made.
Unless the concept of value varies with the type of the appraisal,

I cannot see why the purpose of the appraisal should have anything
to do with the eventual conclusion arrived at as to what the warranted
present worth of the appraised property should be..."

The concept of value is discussed, a formula for determining
residual value is given and the data preliminary to any appraisal
are outlined.

Mr. Thorson' s theories, as set forth in this article, namely
that cost does not fix the value of property, and that market price
cannot be accepted as a reliable criterion of value, are criticized
in the Journal 1(4): 340-345, July 1933, in An Appraisal of an
Appraiser's Proposals, by R. J. Burroughs.

The Use of Tables and Formulas in Real Estate Appraisals, by
I. A. Thorson, in the Journal 2(2); 112-124, (3): 232-237, January
and April 1933, is a reply to the above-mentioned article by Mr.
Burroughs.

The Safe-Risk "Formula, by R. J. Burroughs in the Journal 3(l):
51-54, October 1934, is a criticism of the last two articles by
Mr. Thorson.

551. Thorson, I. A. simplifiod appraisal system. loose-leaf. Los Angeles,
Realty research bureau, 1933.

Not examined.

552. Tieger, Max. Appraisal of a business property. Amer. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(3): 225-237. April 1933. 282.8 Am3

"This appraisal and the discussion following it were presented
at a session of the Institute in Washington, D. C, January 25,
1933." -Ed.

The property in question is "a modern three story and basement
structure at the center of the retail business area of Elizabeth,
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N. J. B and is located on tho.:Nar.th*-East cornor of Broad and East

Jersey St roots. !
-

The Discussion of tho appraisal appears on pp. 238-252 of tho

sono is sua of tho Journal. C. E. Reeves, G. L. Schmutz and L. 0.

McConnick, Bracton Goldstono, P. W. Kniskorn and I. A. Thorson com-

uentod upon the capitalization rate used in tho appraisal; Burton
Thompson, F. D. Hall, and W. H. Ballard discussod tho prophetic

analyst0 of future benefits in the appraisal; and p. W. Kniskorn,
Morris Goldfarb, and G. H. Gray gavo their opinions on tho residual
;t:co:-s i:: tho appraisal..

533. Tionins,- Clark. Selling real ostate. 260pp. New York, D. Appleton
and cd., 1927. L. C. J

Ch. XII is on appraisement
. (pp. 133-150 ) . "In a direct analysis,

real estate values depend upon six items, which comprise the basic
laws of apprai somont and are applicable to all properties, at all
times, aid in all .places. .. : location, improvements, transportation,
conveniences, elevation, and original cost." Tho author includes
fart] real ostate in this statement but the book relates principally
to city real estato.

554. Tough, Rosalind. Production costs of urban land in Sunnyside, Long
Island. Jour. Land and. Pub. Utility Econ. 8(1): 43-54. February
1932. 282.8 J82

Lrad prices at various periods in the history of the section are
discussed, and the factors contributing to low urban land costs
there are montioned.

Part II of this article, Building C0 sts and T0 tal Costs at Sunny-
side Gardens, L. I., in the Journal of Land and public Utility

- mica 8(2): 164-174, Hay 1932, has a section on the Ratio of
Building Cost to "Produced" Land Costs.

555. V. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census. Financial statistics
of cities having a population of over 30,000. 1902/03-1931.
(annual). Washington, D. C, 1905-1934. 157.41 Sp3st

No report was published for 1914.
Roports of 1902/03-1908 issued under the title "Statistics of

Cities"...
7..0 report 1902/03 is entitled "Statistics of cities having a

population of over 25,000", and is published as Bulletin 20.
The 1903 report is for cities having a population of 8000 to

25,000, and is Bulletin 45.
The 1904 volume is issued as Bulletin 50.
Earlier figures on values were published in the Bulletin of the

Department of Labor: No. 24, September 1899; 30, September 1900;
36, September 1901, and 42, September 1902.

Tho report for 1931 contains tho following tables including in-
• • a*ion m the value of real property: Amount of Specified Assets
and Value of Public properties at Close of Year: 1931, gives the
amount invested in real estate for cities distributed according to
Populatio -

o:; of 500,000 and over, 300,000 to 500,000, 100,000
to 300,000, 50,000 to 100,000, and 30,000 to 50,000, and tho totals
for each group; Assessed Valuation of Property Subject to tho General
Property Tax, Per Capita Assessment, and Total, P0r Capita and Rate
of Lovy; 1931, which includes tho total assessed valuation of roal
property for the government of city, state and othor civil divisions
for 0ach of tho five groups, and the same information for each of
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the cities arranged according to state and subdivided by city, county
and state government.

Each of the tables is explained in the text at the beginning of
the report.

556. U. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census. Financial statistics
of state and local governments: 1932. 2009pp. Washington, 1935.

157.41 F49
Table 8 (pp. 64-65) gives Total and Per Capita Valuation of all

Property Subject to the General Property Tax, by Geographic Divisions
and States: 1932, 1922, and 1912.

Includes for each state information on the basis of assessed
valuation, and a table giving the total and per capita assessed
valuation of all property subject to the goneral property tax, by
counties, for the years 1931 or 1932, 1922 and 1912.

For statistics relating to earlier years, the following Bureau
of Census publications on Wealth, Debt, and Taxation are to bo
consulted:

Statistical View of the United States - Compendium of the Seventh
Census: 1850 (pub. 1854), which gives statistics of the valuation
of real estate. 157.4 Co7C

Statistics of the United States in 1860 (pub. 1866), which in-
cludes the assessed and estimated true value of real estate, and
the valuation of real estate in each state and county as returned
by individuals. 157.4 C.08

c
v.4.j

Statistics of the Wealth and Industry of the United States:

1870 (pub. 1872), which contains the assessed value of real estate
and the true (estimated) value of real estate and personal property
combined, by states and counties. 157.4 Co9 v.

3

Valuation, Taxation, and Public Indebtedness: 1880 (pub. 1884)
(Vol. VII, Reports of the Tenth Census) which includes statistics
of the true valuatioii of real estate by states and the assessed
valuation of real estate by states, counties, townships, towns,
cities, boroughs and villages, aid detailed statistics of valuation
for cities of 7,500 and over. 157.4 CIO

Wealth, Debt, and Taxation: 1890 (pub. 1895), Part II of which
is entitled "Valuation and Taxation", and contains the true valua-
tion of real estate and improvements, and the assessed valuation
of cor.TLran.it xes of 4000 and over. 157.4 Cll

Wealth, B6bt;, and Taxation: 1902 (pub. 1907). Part I, Valuation
of national Wealth, gives figures for land and buildings, factories,
farms, lend and improvements, acre property and lots. Tables give
figures of property values for states, territories and counties,
1902 and 1904. Part III, Taxation and Revenue Systems, lists the
revenue systems of state and local governments, and the estimated
true value and assessed value of property by counties 1850-1890,
by decennial periods, and 1902. I57 f 41 Sp3W

Wealth, Debt, and Taxation: 1913 (pub. 1915). Volume I, Part I,
gives the estimated true value of specified classes of property
including real estate by geographic divisions and states, and Part
IV takes up the taxation systems of state and local governments
in 1912, and describes the taxation system of states, counties and
municipalities, part V includes the assessed valuation of real
property. 157.4 Sp3v7

Wealth, Public Debt, and Taxation: 1922. Assessed valuation and
tax levies.' (pub.' 1924). Contains tables giving assessed valuation
of real property and improvements arranged by states and their
counties, 157.41 Sp3W
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567. U. S. Deportnont of cov.norco, Bureau of tho consus. Financial statistics
of states. 1915-1931, (unnual) Washington, D. C, 1916-1953.
157.41 SpSPa

Tho voluno for 1^20 was not issued.
The report for 1931 contains the following tables which include

statistics of real property valv.es; Amount of Specifiod Assets and
Value of Public Properties at Close of Year; 1931, which gives the
real property values distributed among asc-ots in public funds, and
assets In investment funds, and miscellaneous invostuonts, by
geographic division and state - including Hawaii; Value at Close of
Fiscal Year of Properties Employed or Held for Specified Purposes:
1931, which gives figures for land, buildings and oquipnent of gen-
eral departments by geographic divisions and states; Assessed Valu-
ation of Property Subject to tho General Property Tax, Per Capita
Assossr.ent, and Total, Per Capita, and Hate of Levy: 1931, "by

geographic division and state.
These tables are explained in the text at the front of the

volume.

558. U. S. Federal hone loan "bank board. Sffect on hone values of appraisals
by the Hone owners' loan corporation. Fed. Hone Loan Bank Rev. 1(4):
119-123. January 1935.

This article describes tho organization of the Hone Owners'
Loan C0 rporation, its valuation procedure, and its three-fold basis
of valuation: present market value, replacement value minus de-
preciation, and average rental value over the procoding 10 years.
An appraisal form, "H.O.L.C. Form 8" is reproduced at tho end of
the article.

559. U. S. Federal trade corrmission. National wealth and income; a report by
t.-.o Fcdoral trade commission in final response to Senate Resolution
no. 451, 67th congress, 4th session agreed to February 28, 1923.
tfey 25, 1026. U. S. Cong., 69th, 1st soss. Senate Doc. 126, 381pp.
1926. 173 F32 ,-lJt-,

The following Bections are of interest: The measurement of wealth,
which contains information on the valuation of real estate and valu-
atlon by way' of an engineering inventory -(including railroad land
valuation); Amount of wealth in real estate; The land value of real
estate, which distinguishes between the value of land and the value
of improvements on the land; Public roads and streets, which in-
cludes the method of evaluating them; Valuation of steam railroads
and other public service enterprises; Methods of valuing natural
resources, which is followed by special sections giving values for

'
'

: iron and copper ore, timber and petroleum reserves.
Tho chapter on Farm Wealth contains total values of farm land

in the United States, 1920; Average values per acre of United States
farm land by decades, 1890-1920; and sales prices of faan land in
Iowa, Minnesota, !T0 rth Dakota, Idaho, Ohio, Kentucky and W0 rth
Carolina, 1912-1924. Average prices per aero for identical tracts
of form 1,-mdo for five periods, 1912-1924 in Texas, Idaho and Worth
Carolina, oro also tabulated.

560. Value. Auier. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(1): 17-26. Oct. 1932.
262.3 Am3

' discur.sion of the moaning of the term "value", as pro-
BOTitod in two papers read before the convention session of the In-
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atitute held in Cincinnati, June 29-July 1, 1932, "by H. S. Cutmore,

and F. H. Taylor. There follows a general discussion by C. R. Do

Mara, Mr. Cutmore, D. S. Wenzlick, P. A. Caddis, A. J. Du Bois,

F. M. Babcock, J. B. Hall, E. J. Maier, p. W. Kniskern, W. S.

Schmidt, S. Z. Rothschild, C. W. Rex, and Mark Levy.

561. Washburn, R. D. Principles of real estate practice. 625pp. New York,
McGraw-Hill "book co., 1930. N. Y. Pub. Lih.

Ch. XXII, Appraisals, discusses the various kinds of value a
piece of property may possess, the factors which enter into value,
and the methods of measuring land value, such as the use of standard
depth and unit tables. In dealing with the valuation of buildings,
the use of measurements and unit costs is suggested.' in connection
with "buildings,, capitalization of income', appreciation, depreciation
and obsolescence are also treated.

• Fractional appraisals are. defined and their disadvantages explained.

562. Webb, C. A. , and Webb, U 4 A..
(

Valuation of real property; a guide to the

principles of valuation of land and buildings, etc., for various
purposes, with numerous examples. . .Ed. 5, thoroughly rev. & enl.

• 323pp. London, C. Lockwood and son, 1931. 282 W38 Ed5
Contains discussions of principles of valuation, valuation for-

mortgage, for rating and, for taxation,..timber measuring and valuing;

valuation tables. The principal points influencing the value of a
farm are summarized' on pp. 25-29. •

563. Webb, J. A. Basic factors in making appraisals. Natl. Real Estate

Jour. 24(5): 23-26. Fob* 26, 1923; (6): 21-24. Mar. 12; (7): 27-29.

Mar. 26, 1923. L. C :'-,;

"Paper. . .before the Thirteenth Annual" Convention of the Ohio

Association of Real Estate Boards."
Relates to city property. Quotes from C. A. Webb, Zangerle,

and Hurd. A list of "Eleven books on the subject of appraisals
suitable for board libraries," is given at the end of the third

installment.

564. Webb, J. A. fundamentals for appraisals. Natl. Real Estate Jour.

21(17): 22-28. Aug. 16, 1920. Includes' discussion. L. C.

Based on books by Alfred D. Bernard, Richard M. Hurd and John

A. Zangerle, These and a few other books on valuation are listed
at the end of the article. Contains a sample form of appraisal
card used by the author; depth table; corner lot percentage table

(Zangerle curve); Bernard table of .structural deterioration; and

table of economic existence of buildings.

565. Webb, T. D. Method of valuing home for mortgage relief. U, S. Hews

1(32): 6. Dec. 23, 1933. 280.8 Un33A
Qualifications for appraisers are listed and appraisers of the

Home Owners Loan Corporation are "instructed to' give equal weight

to: that market value at the tine of the appraisal; the cost of a

similar lot at the time of the appraisal, and the reproduction
cost of the building, minus depreciation; the value of the premises,

• arrived at by capitalizing their reasonable monthly rental value
over a period of the past 10 years. Those elements are added to-

gether, and then divided by three in order to arrive at the ap-

praisal of the Corporation..."
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>6. Eohrwoin, 0. S. f and Spilman, R. F. Development- and taxation of privato
recreational land. Jtfur. Land and Pub. Utility Econ. 9(4): 340-351.
•tfov. 1933. 382.6 J-82

Valuos of rocreational land in Vilas and Onoida Countios aro
vntionod in tho courso of tho article, and a tablo roprintod from
Pre :ess Roport Uo. 12 af Che Forest Taxation Inquiry is includod
to show tho relation between assessed and sales value of farm,
cut-ovor, timber, resort, residential and business properties.
Difficulties in the methods of assessing recreational property aro
also indicated.

>7. ¥onzlicl:, D. S. Ehat about rents. Amor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisors
Jour. 1(2): 95-103. January 1933. 282.8 Ain3

"I:: this article, Mr. Dolbort S. Wonzlick, .. .gives us a per-
spective on tho long term trend of factors directly influencing
tho value of real estate..." -Note by Philip W. Kniskern.

This is a discussion of the factors whj ch influence rents,
factors such as iomand and supply, construction costs, tho family
unit and tho marriage rate.

>8. ^yngardo:;, Herman. An index of local real estate prices. 32pp. Ann
Arbor, University of Michigan, School of business administration,
Bur ca jf business research, 192?. (Mich, business studies, vol.
Ii no« 2) 2'80.9 M58

"She purpose of this study was to find a method of collecting and
analyzing data on real estato price movements that would males pos-
sible the construction of an index of real estate prices." The
method was applied to prices of real estate in Ann Arbo^, Michigan,
from 1912 to 1925. Tables and charts show the index an J. the steps

lie wed in constructing it; also the relation between the index
of real estato prices and indexes of enrollment in the University
of Michigan, growth of population in Ann Arbor, and -the cost of
frame building construction.

>9. Yoder, J. R. Introduction to agricultural economics. 472pp. l\few

York, Thomas Y. Crowell co.
c
1929

:
281 Y7

"Selected referoncos" at end of chapters.
I:. Oh. V, Land Incomo and Land Values, the valuation of land on

the" basis of tho rent capitalized is discussed, -pp. 116-120.

0. Zar.rerlo, J. A. Assessing real estate on its income. Public Manage-
ment 15(7): 206-209. July 1933. L. C.

Tho purposo of this discussion is to refute the arguments given
in favor of assessing property on its income. Tho factors affect-
ing value are brought out, including income, current rental, and
prices of nearby property.

1. Zorvgorlo, J. A. Principles of real estate appraising. Ed. 2 . 448pp.- CIev
land, o., Stanley McMichael publishing organization, 1927. L. C.

"Actually this constitutes a fourth edition. .. Several new chap-
tors havo been added to this volume, while throughout the book an
offort has been mode to correlate and assemble in convenient form
data roferring to epocific forms of appraising. "-Foreword.

Tho chapters rolating to tho appraisal of city real estate in-
clude a comparison of several unit foot rules, the appraisal of
comer and Irregular lots and a discussion of rentals as evidence of
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capital value. Chapter 17, Appraisal of Acreage and Farm Lands

(pp. 208-217) , discusses the method of appraising farm land on the •

"basis of earnings or of income, and concludes that "there is hut one

way to appraise farm lands and that is Toy comparison with sales

in the neighborhood." A table is given showing rural land percentages
for farms of different depths, "based on a standard acre 33-1/3 feet

front "by 1300 feet deep.
.'

The chapters on "building appraisal contain tables of costs and
depreciation of city "buildings. V

\
BUILDING VALUATION

572. Allingham, A. P. Appraising grain elevators. Amer. Inst. Real Estate

Appraisers Jour. 2(4): 309-321. July 1934. 282.8 Am3
The author states: "...In closing, may we epitomize an appraisal

report of a specific commercial grain elevator which will show that

we consider it impossible to properly appraise a quasi public
utility or manufacturing plant by the 'visual' or 'opinion' method.

"This report begins by citing: 1. The full legal description with
notations upon its general features. 2. Type, condition, access,

location and desirability. Mechanical and other devices for economic
handling of grain. 3. Transportation being the main element, this
is carefully outlined... 4. Valuation - This is given with a general
statement as to why it is so, and reference made to voluminous sup-

porting data. 5. Supporting data - goes into the question of sales,

leases and transactions in the neighborhood, each one analyzed care-
fully to show whether or not it can be applied to the property in
question, (a) Comparative properties in' other locations are also
studied and conclusions drawn therefrom, (b) Insurance rates are
given and suggestions for improvements are made with a view to

reduction, (c) Assessments are sometimes analyzed, if we believe
they have any bearing on values, (d) Flow of grain through the port
for the past decade and a study of the comparative amounts going
through this and other elevators of equal capacity moire interesting
data and show possibilities which may be useful, (e) The increase
or decrease in storage capacity in other elevators belonging to

flour mills and of new transfer elevators also has a place in this
report, (f) Freight rates on grain and flour from this locality
as against rates from or through other terminals will have a bearing
on future possibilities and volume usually, (g) Income statement
over a period of years is a check on value arrived at. (h) Other
miscellaneous information such as power, management, tidiness and
general appearance of the plant which may have a bearing on the
business is here given, (i) Blueprints, surveys and photographs
finally visualize the whole so that there need be the minimum of

questions to the appraiser at the time the report is considered."

573. Allingham, A. P. Special purpose properties - Banking. Amer. Inst.

Real Estate Appraisers Jour. l(l): 78-79. October 1932. 282.8 Am3
"This paper was presented before the Institute at its convention

sessions in Cincinnati, June 29-July 1, 1932." -Ed. note.
"...The question resolves itself into one of determining. . .the

amount of obsolescence due to its limited use..." "...A special
purpose building loses a percentage of its value in direct ratio
to the cost of remodeling for general purposes when the special
use ceases..."
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574. Appraisal report card, Residential Appraisers' Rev. 1(5): 7. -Sigust 193£

"Tho appraisal record card reproduced above was designed by C. \7.

Hall, Sonior mombor of the Society, for the Fidelity Building Asso-
ciation of Dayton, Ohio..."

575. Appraising an institution's foreclosed real estate. R0 sidontial Ap-
praisers' R0v. 1(4): 15-16. July 1035.

"...A sug:ostod solution is that in making these appraisals tho

appraiser liavo as his objective the prico at which property could
bo sold with normal financing arrangements (lot us say, a 60$
mortgage on terms of repayment normal in the community) within one
year from the date on which the appraisal is made..."

576. Ardouin, Louis. The nocessity of a completo and accurato appraisal for
lending purposes. Residential Appraisers Rev. 1(3): 11-12, 21.
Juno 1935.

"Lending institutions have one important purposo when they re-
quiro appraisals before loans aro made. That purposo is to protect
thoir oDlicy-holdcrs, shareholders, stock-holders or depositors and
their funds or savings from being lost as a result of making the
loan. They want to be sure that the property is such that the
borrower will have every incentive to repay the loan..."

Tho author stresses tho importance of an appraisers' field work
sheet. Tho one referred to in his article and prepared by a group
of California mon, is reproduced in tho July issue of tho Residential
Appraisers' Review 1(4): 10-11.

c77. Ardroy, J. K. The system of appraising under the Housing act. Natl.
Real Estate Jour. 36(1): 21-22. January 1935. L. C.

"Address before the New York Chapter, American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers, December 8, 1934." -Ed.

Tho appraising organization of tho Federal Housing Administration
is described and the qualifications of good appraisers as well as the
need for Accuracy in appraising is brought out.

578. Arthur, Rilliam. Appraisers' and adjusters' handbook; a handbook for
engineers; architects, appraisers. . .realtors, assessors. Ed. 1.
616pp. New Y0rk, U. P. C. book co., inc., 1924. L. C.

F0 r use in appraising buildings and railroad properties.
"Part I of this Appraiser deals largely with general principles,

square and cubic foot costs, percentages of the various kinds of
work, comparisons, and approximate estimating. . .Part II shows how
detailed costs may be found."

Depreciation of brick and frame buildings is shown in a table
on p. 47 in the chapter on Depreciation (Ch. Ill, pp. 33-61).

579. Atkins, Ann. The woman livo3 in tho homo - appraise it from her point
of view. Residential Appraisers' Rev. 1(5): 10, 13-14, 15.

• August 1935.
Location, the backyard, the design of tho house, the first im-

; •• "c'.:.voyed...by tho architectural proportions, the balance
and the colors used", floors, woodwork, and equipment and arrange-
ment of the living room, bedrooms and kitchen, are given as the
factors tho woman considers in buying a home.
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580. Babcock, j
1

. m. The selection of mortgages. Residential Appraisers'
Rev. 1(6): 5-7. September 1935.

"...it seems apparent that the appraisal of property is inadequate
as a solo basis for sound mortgage lending operations. Cognizance
must be taken of factors which lie outside of the considerations
which enter into valuation, A sharp distinction nay be drawn be-
tween the processes and purposes of appraisal and the processes
and purposes of mortgage risk rating. At the. sane tine, valuation
is a portion of the risk rating procedure." The rating system of
the Federal Housing Administration is described,

581. Baldwin, H. G. Comparative methods in establishing the value of build-
ings. Mortgage Bankers Assoc. Amor. Proc. (1923) 15: 127-137.
284.9 M84

"The nost logical and accurate promise on which to base conclu-
sions as to the value of buildings is the amount of the investment
necessary to reproduce them in their present state of utility,' in
other words, their cost of reproduction new less depreciation fron
all causes 3 , . I would not ninimizo the importance of the income
factor for a moment, but, as a basis for valuation procedure, it

is anything but reliable." Its most serious defects are briefly
mentioned. Unit costs per square foot or per cubic foot are also
criticised. The discussion of the inventory method of valuing in-
cludes a table giving examples of pricing formulas for brick-veneer
building walls.

582. Barnes, E. E. Estimating building costs. Ed. 2. 592pp. How York ,-etci-,

McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1927. L. C.

Ch. XXIX, Appraisal of Buildings, gives tables and curves for
use in estimating the cost of reproducing buildings. Buildings are
grouped into nine types of industrial buildings.

Ch. XXX, on depreciation, gives formulas and tables for figuring
depreciation of buildings.

583. Boeckh, E, H. Changing construction costs. Residential Appraisers'
Rev. 1(6); 3-4, 7, 15. September 1935*

"Major E„ H. B 0 eckh. .. stresses the importance of keeping up
with changing construction costs. Construction costs vary not only
with time but with geographical locations, Major Boeckh says. How
much difference these changes in construction costs can make in

appraisals is illustrated by his article. If the reproduction cost
is to be determined accurately, the appraiser must keep his files on

construction costs up to date. The use of index numbers is analagous

to the use of thermometer. 'The thermometer was invented as the

measuring device for temperatixres and the index number was invented

to measure the magnitude of variations in the level of prices' Major

Boeckh says." -Ed. note.

584. Bonbright, J. C. & Katz, D. Valuation of property to measure fire in-

surance losses. Columbia Law Rev. 29(7): 357-900. November 1929.

L . Co

"This is one of a series of articles prepared by the writers

and their associates on the judicial valuation of property for

different purposes. The completed study will be published in mono-

graph form, under the auspices of the Columbia University Council

for Research in the S0 cial Sciences." -Ed. note.
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Contains a section, pp. 878-888' on the Valuation of Buildings,
which discusses the various types of or "bases for value used "by the
courts at different tines in determining compensation. Specific
cases are c ited,

585.Bond, F. A. The relation of rents to value. Residential Appraisers 1

Rev. 1(6): 10-11, 15. Sopteciber 1935.
"One of the surest ways to throw one's self open to criticism

in the appraising field is to state that a definite fixed relation
exists between rentals of residential properties and their values.
Incomes vary so widely in proportion to the amount of capital in-
volved in the various types that specific conclusions would he
extremely hard to reach. For the. usual cases with which one meets
in Philadelphia, at least, and ' surrounding territory, certain
limits might be helpful for quick checks against estimates of value.

586. Burton, J. B. Building obsolescence and the assessor. Jour. Land and
Pub. Utility Econ. 9(2): 109-120. May 1933. 282.8 J82

The meaning of building and land obsolescence, its causes, and

its. effect upon land values in certain districts of Chicago and

Hew Y0 rk are given; a distinction is made between "the approaches
made to the problem by the appraiser and the assessor; and a formula
for determining obsolescence is presented and criticized.

The author also brings out the manner of treating obsolescence
under the federal income tax, and discusses depreciation tables.

587. Carlson, R. G-. My biggest problem. Residential Appraisers Rev.l (3)

:

9-10. June 1935.
"The Federal Housing Administration precisely sums the .problem

up in its statemont of the requisites for mortgages to be accepted
by them for insurance. Such mortgages shall be upon dwellings
which are substantial and durable in structure, convenient and ef-

ficient in arrangement, attractive in appearance and appropriate
in their neighborhood setting."

588. Chart for computing cubic foot values of homes. Hatl. Real Estate Jour.

33(7): 31-34. June 1932. L. C.

Contains a two-page chart designed by L. Brandt and Harry E.

Pople for computing the cubic foot value of residential structures.

An explanation of the chart and the method of using it are given.

There are also included two forms, one for the appraisal of

construction classification, and the other for a survey report of

the city and neighborhood.

589. Cutmore, H. S. The appraisal of single family dwellings. Ataer. Inst.

Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(1): 11-13. October 1933. 282.8 Am3

The author considers that the methods of valuation by capitaliza-
tion of income and by comparison with the prevailing market for

similar properties are not sound in the case of single family

dwellings. The summation method is offered as a solution, with the

building and land valued separately. An example of this is given.
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590. Cutoore, H. S., and Xuohnlo, W. R. Now mothod of computing "high land
vnluo" obsolescenco. Natl. Real Estate Jour. 33(9): 22-25. August

'

1932. L. C.

Tho general method used by assessors to appraise real ostate for
taxation is described, with special reference to tho methods usod
in Cook county. Tho VaTtoua classes of depreciation and obsolosconce
are discussed, and obsolosconce and ago depreciation tables included.
These ore used as a basis for calculating tho obsolescence factor
In six specific cases.

591. Davidson, J. R., and Davidson, C. D. Appraisal of a 13-flat building.
Afoer. Inst. Real Estato Appraisers Jour. 2(4): 344-348. July 1934.
262.8 An3

"...Tho site is a 32x125 ft. plot on the west side of Connecticut
Street next to the corner of 13th Avenue, Cary, Indiana..."

A discussion of this appraisal, by W. H. Ballard, L. R. Smith,
and A. J. Du Bois appears in this same issue of tho Journal, pp. 349-
354.

592. Da Bois, A. J. Severance damage to on apartment site. Amer. Inst . Roal
Estate Appraisers Jour. 1(2): 153-162. January 1933. 282.0 Am3

-"--is is a specinan appraisal of "Parcel no. 225, Street Opening
and Widening District No. 508, Southeast Corner of Arterial Street
and Poppy Lane,

"

-uents and Discussions on this appraisal, by J. A. Register,
::. L. Newhell, and J. B. Hall appear on pp. 163-16 6 of this same
issue of tho Journal.

Da 3ois, A. J. The valuation and mortgage risk rating systems of tho
Federal housing administration. Aucr. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers'
four. 3(4): 324-334. July 1935. 282.8 An3

The basis for determining value aslaid down by tho Underwriting
Manual of the Federal Housing Administration, if.' given as fellows:
"...(1) Est ir.:at ion of the extent of the present and future capa-
bility of the property to serve the needs or desires of the class
of people who would seek to own it... (2) Consideration of the costs,
direct and indirect, which would be involved in purchasing an equally
desirable site and erecting thereon structures which would be du-
plicates of those being considered in the appraisal. (3) Considera-
tion of the prices at which other properties of equal desirability
and utility ore obtainable from well-informed owners, who, in selling,
would be exercising intelligence and acting voluntarily and without
necossity. (4) Consideration and contrast of the advantages and
disadvantages attendant upon ownership of or tenantship in the prop-
erty or in another one equally desirable and suitable..."

The valuation procedure is itemized.

Ivors, C. 0. Tho commercial problem in buildings; a discussion of tho
e— no.v.ic and structural essentials of profitable building, and the
oasis for valuation of improved real ostate. 274pp. New Y0rk, The
Record and guide co. ,-1914;, L. C.

dpity buildings only are considered. In Ch. XIII, Valuations,
tables are givon showing comparative cost of residences per cubic
foot and per squaro foot of ground covered, and avorage heights used
for cubing (p. 271 and insert facing p.27l).
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595. Eleischnann, Leon, ; Theatre appraisals. - Amer. Inst. Real Estate Ap-

praisers Jour. "2(4) :• 293-296. July 1934. 282.8 Am3
• ^he author considers the main factor in the valuation of a theatre

to he earning power. Other important elements which he discusses

are; the type of corporation owning the theatre, hooking protection,

purchasing power of the neighborhood, accous.tical conditions and

air conditioning in the building, obsolescence and depreciation.

He concludes that there is no definite formula established in making
•such an appraisal.

596. Goldstone, Bracton. .
Demonstration appraisal: two story and basement

• store and. office structure, imer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers

Jour. 1(1): 56-67. Oct. 1932. 282.8 Am3
• " The property in question was located at the north west corner

of Main and Guilford' Streets, Greensboro, North Carolina.

Comments on this appraisal by Hollis Bush, Mark Levy, and

Carlton Schultz are printed in this same issue of the Journal, pp.

68-70.

597. Graham, J. W. Reproduction value vs. reproduction . cost of residences.

Amer.. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(1): 61-64. Oct. 1934.

282.8 Am3
Among the factors which distinguish value of a house from its

cost are the building of it to suit a particular whim of the owner,

a case in which the cost is higher but the value to a buyer lower;

the building of a hou,se unsuited to its district; and the tastes

of the would-be purchaser. '

598. Grogan, J. J. Depreciation. Amor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour.

3(1): 42-45. October 1934. 282.8 Am3
The author confines his discussion of depreciation to buildings

and reprints the Report of the Committee on Depreciation and Ob-

solescence, October 24, 1928. The causes of obsolescence in build-

ings are outlined and the three' methods of estimating it are mentioned.

599. Grogan, J. J. Three concepts in appraising a store and apartment

building. Natl. Real Estate Jour. 36(6): 47-48. May 1935. L. C
The summation method of appraising such a building is criticized,

inasmuch as it takes no account of obsolescence; and the author's

method by taking account of obsolescence is discussed. It is felt,

however, that this must be Weighed against the possibility of en-

hancement in the value of the land.

600. Hall, E. D. Appraisal requirements of life insurance companies.

Residential Appraisers' Rev. 1(5): 11-12, 16. August 1935.

"Summarizing the foregoing, it may be said that in the valuation

of homes, the Life Insurance Companies as a whole are insisting that

the appraisers know' cost of construction without blind obedience

thereto; that they know market prices without following them too

closely; that they know rents without serious attempt at exact cap-

italization thereof, anl that what they desire is a combination of

about 50$ scientific analysis of well assembled supporting data

and 50$ sound judgment or real estate minded intuition."
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601. Hathaway, p. L. Transportation - a factor in residential valuos.

Residential Appraisers' Rev. 1(5): 3-5, 16. August 1935.

"Accessibility to a rosidence, front-rcar-and-sido, is essontial

today. Blind streets and alloys become good and sufficient roason
for applying a largo measure of 'obsolescence' to otherwise useful

properties. The valuator who ignores this fact is bound to havo
his method of appraising criticized whon foreclosure proceedings
are instituted and the mortgagee attempts to realizo on his holdings.

608, Hawkins, J. H. Changing building materials. Residential Appraisers'
Rev. 1(4): 13-14, 16. July 1935.

"These changing building materials do offer tho appraiser some

concern - not so much as to the actual materials themselves, but
emphatically so in their application or attachment to other materials
in the house that is, in tho main, constructed by traditional methods.
Fas": 1 :. 1:. new materials, or tho questionable seloction of bazaar
or faddish materials for use in traditional houses should be watched
clo sely .

»

603. Hazon, 3. H. Should tho appraiser bo told? Residential Appraisers'
Rev. 1(5): 15. -August 1935.

"Should tho Appraiser be told tho amount of loan for which an
applicant has appliod?...

"So my answer to this question is that a strictly physical
appraisal is less likely to be subjoct to bias if the appraiser
is a valuator, only, and does not have knowlodge of tho actual
Loan roquest. His report, however, is then a physical appraisal
::.ly, and should be considered as such. The many other factors
that enter into making the loan must bo considered by others."

604. Heuck, Robert. Cincinnati method of establishing reconstruction costs
of dwellings. Aner. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers' Jour. 2(4):
303-308. July 1934. 282.8 Am3

The Cincinnati method is applied to several buildings and tho
results illustrated in this article. Tables show a typical field
card as used in this system, the index factors for buildings of
different types of construction, and a base price sheet for areas
from 400 to 3600 square feet.

605. Jones, C. M. Apartment house bonds: some plans for reorganizing do-
faulted issues. Jour. Land and Pub. Utility Econ. 9(4): 358-367.
N0vember 1933. 282.8 J82

Contains a brief section on Faulty Appraising, which includes
certain types of appraisers and methods of appraising among the
reasons for the present situation of default in payment.

Koazt, TT. ?.. end Randall, A. B . Tho minimum building for varying
land values. Arch. Rec. 67(4): 376-395. April 1930. L. C.

The authors discuss building values in relation to land values
•:-/!;. r^les for adjusting building cost to lands of varying valuo.
The income of a building in relation to land value, tho factors to
bo used in computing minimum building, and the factors which in-
fluence urban land valuos are doalt with.

Numerous graphs and tables show tho method of calculation, and
the tablo illustrating the method of deducing minimum building for
land values is appliod to a specific project.
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607. Kniskern, P. W. Practical suggestions for appraising hones. Natl.

Assoc. Real Estato B 0ards. Froc. (1927) 1: 186-223. L. C.

Factors to "be considered by the appraiser in computing the unit
cost of "buildings are discussed, such as utility value, supply and
demand, popularity, condition of the "building, arrangement of rooms,

etc., cost of construction, appreciation of land, and depreciation
and obsolescence of building. The mathematics of computing costs
of buildings on the basis of the cubic foot unit or the square

; ,
foot unit is also considered.

608. Euhn, G. A. Analysis of office building expense. Amer. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(2): 169-172. January 1935. 282.8 Am3

In his Summary, the author states: "Appraisers of Office Buildings
must scrutinize their figures on Expense with a finer magnifying
glass than in the past to give a correct opinion of value, good
not only for yesterday or today, but also for tomorrow, paying
particular attention to the items of Depreciation and obsolescence
and not forgetting Vacancy Reserve and Reserve for the Credit

Losses in addition to the well-established expenses included in

Operation, Fixed Charges, and Capital Requirement."

609. Kunkle, J. D, Industrial plant values. Natl. Real Estate Jour.

31(16): 41-43. Aug. 4, 1930. L. C.

This is a discussion of the three types of value to consider in

appraising industrial plants: reproduction, physical and market
value, and of the factors which enter into these values,

610. Langille, J. E. Appraising after the boom. Residential Appraisers'
Rev. 1(3): 13, 20-21. June 1935.

"In writing about 'Appraisals After the Bubble Has Burst', we
are simply expressing the difference between appraisals made with
a view towards the future and appraisals that hindsight has proven
were not made with a view towards the future...

"Appraising after the bubble has burst should benefit by the
experience of appraising during the period of the inflation of
the bubble. 'Hindsight' should teach us that accurate mechanics
of appraising are not sufficient to protect the institution against
loss in its lending policies."

611. Maier, E. J. Methods of appraising. Residential Appraisers' Rev. 1(2):
15-16. May 1935.

"It must be borne in mind that income from real estate rises
and falls due to influences which affect not only the individual
properties but entire districts or communities. In analyzing such
a situation, the Appraiser should ask himself - will the future
be like the past? - will the future be different from the past?"

Author feels that the appraiser must be able to foresee changes
in real estate but 'bust also bear in mind that he is seeking 'the
present worth of all rights to future benefits arising from owner-
ship' generally termed 'true market value', and that does not
mean speculative value."

A description of form 8 of the H0LC appraisal follows.
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612. Mortcko, A. J. Appraisal contests. Natl. Agsoc. Real Estate Boards.
Ala. 1928: 154-183. 282.9 N31

C t -.ins tho appraisal roport on the Republic Building in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, subi.iittod to the contest "by Mr. Peter Hanson,
and tho industrial proporty appraisal on the Hoffnan Hoator Company
property submitted by Mr. Orlo 0. Montogae for the Chicago Real
Estate Board.

613. Uertzko, A. J. Appraising the markot value of a house. Natl. Real
Estate Jour. 31(22): 34-37. Oct. 27, 1930. L. C

"The procedure described here is that recommended in tho "Standard
of Appraisal Practice" of the National Association of Roal Estate
Boards." -Ed. No to.

"The appraised market value of a house should nevor he' greater
than the cost of tho house, or, in the case of an old house, its
cost of reproduction, since if it were it would pay a prospect to
build rather than to buy. . .The notho d therefore is to take tho cost
(or cost of reproduction) as a starting figure and then to deduct
from this figure such amounts as in the judgment of the appraiser
will place the house on a par as to saleability with an ideal
new house costing the same amount." -Ed. Note.

Tho author gives an illustration of his method.

614. Uortzke, A. J. ' Obsolescence and depreciation. Natl. Assoc. Real Estate
- Ann. 1929: 105-113. 282.9 N21

Tho causes of obsolescence are given and 'methods of combating it
discussed.

The official roport of tho Committee on Depreciation and Obso-
loscenco of the National Association of Real Estate Boards is
printed in full.

615. A model apartment appraisal. Suggested set-up for uso in appraising
tho smaller typo of walk-up structure. Natl. Real Estate Jour.
31(15): 46-49. July 21, 1930. L. C.

Tho appraisal reproduced is by W. S. Mansfield.
Present income and its probable future trend is the basis of

appraisal, and tho building in question is the Premier-G-reenloaf
Building in Chicago.

616. Kosby, W. E. Methods of appraising single family residences. Resi-
dential Appraisers' Rev. 1(3): 3-5; (4): 6-7, 12. Juno, July 1935.

Tho author describes and compares the three methods of apprais-
ing residential property in general use today, namely, -the market
price method, the rent capitalization method, and the summation
method. In addition, tho relation between sale price and value,
and depreciation and obsolescence are discussed. .

!
'

617. Prouty, W. L. A-.ora.ical problems in a now nub division. Residential
A". :;<;— » -//. 1(3): 7-8, 10. June 1935.

The future of the subdivision, the suitability of the residence
for the neighborhood, the factors to be considered in appraising
the land, the size of the lots, and such economic factors as "the
ratio of tho value of tho land to the value of the buildings located
thereon and the ratio of the average annual incomo of the buyors

buyers to tho purchase price of the proportios",
are the problems mentioned and discussed.
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618. Reeves, C. E. Building depreciation; a table designed to account system-

atically for both age and observed -physical, condition. Natl. Real

Estate Jour. 32(7): 29-30. March 30, 1931.' L. C.

The author feels that: age alone is a poor criterion of deprecia-

tion, and so he includes the observed physical condition which reflects

"both unit and composite physical depreciation, such as a leaky

roof or settlement of foundation.." :

The time in the table ranges from five to seventy-five years.

619. Reeves, C. E. The capitalization metho.d in the valuing of homes, Amer.

Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(2): 87-92. January 1934.

282,8 Am3
The effect of supply and demand upon value, the question as to

whether gross or net rentals should be the basis of capitalization,

the rate of capitalization, and seven methods of estimating value

by capitalization are discussed.

620. Reidy, M. E. An appraisal;', that went sour.:, Amer. Inst. Real Estate

Appraisers Jour. 2(4): 297-302. July 1934. 282.8 Am3

The importance of making .a complete .appraisal is stressed in

this article,- and a building appraisal wherein many factors having

a bearing upon value were omitted, -is analyzed.

621. Ricks, Robert. Appraisal of residences in the Panhandle of Texas.

Residential Appraisers' Rev. 1(6): 13-14. September 1935.

"The Panhandle Plains, with its sudden changes of temperature,

hard winds, and dust storms, has appraisal problems peculiarly its

own. Unless the appraiser is thoroughly familiar with the various

spocial building features required to withstand these climatic

peculiarities, and takes the time and trouble to find out if these

special features, have been included in the construction of the

house in question, the agency he represents is bound to have losses

out of proportion to those sustained in other sections."
The problems created by jerry-built houses, and the appraisal

method of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation are discussed.

622. Ringer, Vip. The yardstick of construction value - construction standards.

Residential Appraisers t Rev. 1(4): 3-5. July 1935.
. "Unquestionably appraisers for real estate lending institutions

have for years been .applying to the properties they appraise some

sort of construction standard as a yardstick with which to measure

the comparative value of the building being appraised. A good many

handbooks have been published dealing with building appraisals and

construction standards. In my opinion, however, it has not been

possible to use the construction standards set up by these booklets

in every part of the country. Inevitably, any man attempting to

set up an all-embracing set of construction standards is influenced

by the particular climate, available materials, and building practices

of the community in which he lives. He is bound to make up his

standards so that they reflect the best local practice with native

and easily obtainable materials.

"

623. Shaw, J. S. Appraisal methods of one lending institution. Residential

Appraisers' Rev. 1(3): 16-17, 21. June 1935.
The method of appraisal used by the First Federal Savings and

Loan Association of Atlanta, Georgia in making loans, is described.
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TLe appraisal field shoot used in connection with tho appraisal is

reproduced on pp. 18-19 of this same issuo of tho Roviow.

624. Slonim, M. J. A demonstration appraisal of a one-story storo building.
Natl. Real Estato Jour. 36(7): 55. June 3 935. L. C.

A gonoral doscriptij/ of the property raid calculations involved
i:: tho appraisal are given.'

625. Smith, S. V. My biggest problem; the neglected house. Residential
Appraisers' Rev. 1(6): 12, 15. September 1935.

Tho difficulty of appraising tho house which has been allowed
to become run down is described.

626. Smith, E. E. A demonstration appraisal of a residence property. Natl.
Real Estate Jour. 36(3): 46-49. March 1935. L. C.

"Tho author here carries the appraisal of residential property
fr I o stage of euro theory through it? practical application,
closing with a demonstration appraisal of a typical house." -Ed. note.i

Sodarquist, Oscar. Depreciation and obsoles-.cnce. Amor. Inst. Real
Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(1): 84-85. October 1234. 2<j3.8 Am3

purpose of this article, from the pon of a practical builder,
is tc analyze each factor of depreciation separately and to arrive
X a more convenient and accurate method of determining the rate..."

A practical example of reckoning the depreciation of a building
is given.

U. S. Federal housing administration. Underwriting manual; underwriting
and valuation procedure under Title II of the National housing act...
With revisions to June 1, 1935.

c
?06

: pp. Washington, D. C., U. S.

govt, print, off., 1935. (EHA Form no. 2049) 173.2 H18Mu
Fart I, Section I, Organization and Procedure, gives the organi-

zation of the Valuation Section and the procedv... o in making a
valuation of a building,

Bart I, Section II, Methods of Dwelling Valuation, studies in
part the basic valuation procedure, the use of data in making a
valuation, the capitalization, summation and comparative methods
of valuation, and the valuation of a leasehold estate.

Part I, Section III, Methods of Dwelling Cost Estimation, ex-
plains the basis of the cost estimation, end describes three possible
methods of valuir.g a building: "(1) The In-Flace Unit Price Method.
(2) Cubic Eoot Methods. (3) Square Foot Methods." The method of
calculating a building cube is worked out, and tables to be used
in the in-place unit prico method, giving factors in the construction
of various parts of the building, are printed. These include founda-
tion factors, floor, roof, exterior wall, and chimney factors.

Part II, Risk Rating Instructions, contains information on the
rating of the proporty, the neighborhood, the relation of property
to neighborhood, the borrowor, and tho mortgage pattern.

629. U. S. Treasury department, Bureau of internal revenue. Depreciation
studies; Preliminary report of the Bureau of internal revenue,
January 1931, 34pp. Washington, D. C, 1931. 151.51 D44

The table (p. 3) gives tho rates of depreciation of various types
of buildings, and the section on -Agriculture and fishing includes
the rates of depreciation for farm buildings, (p. 6)

627.
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630. Varty, L. Gr. The appraisal of an industrial loft "building. Natl.
Assoc. Real Estate Boards. Ann. 1928:.. ,722-727. 282.9 N2l

Land values, the trend of "business development in the district,
the square foot and cubic contents of the "building, whether the
land is improved to its highest and "best use, and earning power,
are among the criteria given for 'establishing value.

631. Wagner, J. J. Appraising used homes for listing purposes. Natl. Real
Estate Jour. 31(25): 16-20. Dec. .8, 1930. L. C.

"...I am going' to confine this discussion to that of deprecia-
tion and obsolescence', because 1 "believe that in these factors
there is a possibility of arriving at some method that may be helpful
in determining valuations.^." The author further restricts his dis-
cussion to the consideration of frame residences, because "the rule
can only be applied to properties of uniform type." A graph shows
the Depreciation, Obsolescence and Value in a Used Frame House,
and a Depreciation arid Obsolescence table is included.

632. Walsh, H. V. binding reproduction cost. Amer. Inst, Real Estate Ap-
praisers Jour. 2(3): 228-231. April 1934. 282,8 Am3

The steps in calculating reproduction cost of a building are
outlined, and applied to specific cases.-

633. Weaver, P. M. • Age depreciation, in building valuations. Economist

c
Chicago

3
Property owner section 94(7): 745. ^ug. 16, 1935.

It is suggested for the Cook County 1935 quadriennial reassess-
ment of land and buildings for taxation that the factor of varia-
tion in type of buildings be considered and a uniform table of age
depreciation such as is now approved by the federal authorities
be used. Such a depreciation table is reproduced.

634. Younger, J. A. Appraisals for the Home owners loan corporation.
Residential Appraisers' Rev. 1(2): 3-5, 21. May 1935.

"To arrive at an appraisal method by which a justified value
could be reached, which could be uniform for the entire country,
and which would be understood by the thousands who would have to

be employed as appraisers was no simple matter. It was the first
attempt to apply basic appraisal principles on a national scale.

Consideration was given to influence of market value, reproduction
cost, and capitalized rentals on the appraisal of real estate.

As a result, the famous iHOLC three-way formula! came into being.
The formula was a very happy solution to a perplexing problem and
its true worth in meeting the situation from every standpoint is

well recognized." -pp. 3-4.

RAILROAD AND RJBLIC UTILITY LAND VALUATION

635. Baker, J. E. Valuation of terminal lands. Jour. Accountancy 8(4):
237-249. Aogust 1909. L. C.

The author argues that sales of surrounding lands are not a
guide to the value of the railway terminal because their value
is increased by the fact that they are near the terminal. The
value should depend upon what the land would be used for if the
terminal were not there.
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636. Bauor, John, and Gold, Nathaniel. Public utility valuation for pur- .

poses, of rato control. 477pp. Now York. Tho Macmillan co.,

i934. L. 'C. f

Selected bibliography, pp. 467-468.
Tho author . states in his preface that tho hook's "contribution

consists of the comprehensive treatment of valuation with rospoct
to public policy and of tho emphasis placed upon administrative
and financial requirements in the establishment of valuation
standards and procedure... 11

.

«

Ch. X, Land Valuation, is "concerned principally with valuation
theory, procedure and law of land itself..."

637. Dudley, A. S. The economics of railroad valuation. 94pp.
c
Chicago,

J. J. Collins & sons, 1928
3

"The best evidence of value or at loast the best data for an
BBtimato of value, when obtainable, will be found in the records
of actual exchanges." He mentions farms in illustration of this
theory. He discusses the capitalization of income and the stock
and bond methods of railroad valuation.

638. Expert valuation of railway and other corporate property in Michigan.
Engin. News 44(25): 430-435. Dec. 20, 1900. 290.8 En34

The statement on land valuation was "prepared by Mr. E. C,

Dun! r, who was in charge of this part of the work." -p. 433.
The value was arrived dt mainly by summarizing opinions obtained
by a questionnaire to men in oach county through which the rail-
road passed.

. Fisher, E. ::. Valuation of land by public utility commissions. Jour.
Land and Pub. Utility Econ. 7(2): 113-126. May 1931. 282.8 J82

The author summarizes as follows: "Enough has been said to
illustrate the complexity of the problem. Like most complex prob-
lems, this one refuser, to yield to tho application of a single,
simple treatment. To all proposed solutions sec 9 objections; may
be urged, for all some advantages claimed. Clearly the value of
land for public utility uses must bo found, not by direct com-
parison with tho value of adjacent lands put to other uses, al-
ough tho value of adjacent and noighboring lands may properly

be considered and may give a considerable amount of aid in the
solution of tho problem. Original cost, prudent investment,
even the cost of duplication or substitution of other available
land may prove valuable data for consideration. More important

are the consideration of the problem as a whole fiom the point
of view of rate structures, volume of traffic, potential earnings
under varying conditions, and the maintenance of the service through
protection of the credit of the public utility. In tho considera-
tion of the value of tho service rather than in the imputation of
a definite value to each parcel or »'zone« of land will be found
the basis of the value of land to public utilities."

640. Gaddis, P. A. Appraising public utilities and rights of way. Natl.
Heal Estate Jour. 32(24): 27-28. Nov. 23, 1931. L. C.

This paper was originally pro sent od at an appraisal conference
sponsored by tho Hew Jorsoy Association of Real Estate Boards.

Tho classifications into which the land for public utilities
and right3 of way fall are described, and the procedure in valuing
such properties discussed.
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641. Gates, P. W. The disposal of the public domain in Illinois, 1848-1856.

Jour. Econ. and Business Hist. 3(2): 216-240. February 1931

.

277.8 J82
The author mentions throughout the article the prices that land

brought at sale during the period studied. The influence of the

coming of the railroads and the series of liberal land laws, in

st imulating sale of lands is brought out.

642. Gates, P. W. The Illinois central railroad and its colonization work.

374pp. Cambridge, Harvard univ. press, 1934. (Harvard econ.

studies XLII) 282.2 G22
Bibliography, pp. 333-356.
Ch. VI, Land Speculation, contains numerous references to the

price of land in Illinois during the. period from 1850 to 1870.

For more scattered references to land prices the Index should be

consulted under items beginning with the word land.

643. Gillette, H. P. Some important considerations in right of way valua-
tion. Railway Ago Gaz. 58(26): 1483-1484. June 25, 1915; also

in Engin. Contracting 43(26): 572-573. June 30, 1915.
"The value of land is the capitalized prospective ground

rental derivable from it." The valuation of railway right-of-way
on this basis is discussed.

644. Gray, J.H. , and Levin, Jack. The valuation and regulation of public
utilities. 143pp. New York. Harper andbros., 1933. (Current

economic problems) L. C.

Contains a very brief section (pp. 66-67) on valuation of rail-

road land as set down in the Minnesota rate case. Land was to

be appraised on the basis of the value of similar adjacent lands
used for general purposes. The method of determining such value
is outlined.

645. Hamilton, A. C. Appraisals under the Federal Securities Act. Amer.

Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(2): 177-179. January 1935.

282.8 Am3
The opinion of the S Gcurities and Exchange Commission in the

case of the Securities and Exchange Commission vs. Haddam Distil-
lers Corporation is given in this article. The following points
are made: that appraisal attaches "value to objects as a con- .

sequence of method"; that "fundamental to any such judgment is a
correct appreciation of the nature of the property itself"; and
"if the norms purported to be followed are not fairly observed,
the valuations finally arrived at are in essence misrepresentations
of fact ..."

646. Hellebrandt, E. T. The development of commission regulation of public
utilities in Ohio. Jour. Land and pub. Utility Econ. 10(1): 78-94.

February 1934. 282.8 J82
"This is the conclusion of the article which began in the Novem-

ber, 1933 issue, of the Journal (Vol. ix, pp. 395-409). The first

installment reviewed the history of the Ohio Commission, the

peculiarities of the Ohio public utility law, the organization
of the Ohio ' Commission, and a quantitative analysis of its dockets..."
-Editor' s note.



Valuation fro:*, the standpoint of reproduction cost is studied in

this article, with special reference to Ohio law, and the defects
of the mothod ore indicated.. The tern "going valuo" and the methods
of determining it are given, and there is a discussion of deprecia-
tion, the probloms related to it, and the neons of measuring it.

647. Hill, Bancroft. Will valuation history ropeat? Jour. Land and Pub.

Utility Scon. 6(2): 136-1-11. May 1930. 282.8 J82
Methods of public utility valuation on a basis of investment and

of prosont day prices are discussed. Examples ore included in the
text. Chort3 illuctrato tho authors theory of what happens when
property is voluod on reproduction new less depreciation.

648. Hyder, K. L. The administrative "joker" in tho Federal Securities j^.ct.

Amor. Inst. Roal Estato Appraisers Jour. 3(3): 223-228. April
1935. 282.8 Am3

•fThe essential function of the appraisal and the reports of
engineers and 'other experts' in the determination of property
fadts is basically recognized in the wording of. tho Federal Secur-
ities Act of 1933. The Securities and Exchange Commission, em-
poworod to administer the Act, has failed, however, to provide
properly for such requirements in tho promulgation of its rules
and regulations. This must inevitably destroy the effectiveness
of tho legislation without any compensatory lowering of tho barriers
that are blocking public financing." -Note.

649. Marshall, H. S. Methods employed by the Bureau of valuation in ap-
praising railway lands. West. Soc . Engin. Jour. 28(10): 443-446.
Oct. 1923.

"The question of how to determine the present value of lands
used for railway purposes is not answered in the same way by the
Federal Commission as it is by the carriers. The former as ex-
plained above think that such value is measured by the square
foot or acreage value of adjoining lands while the railroads
think that the figure is found by finding the market value or
cost cf acquiring on valuation date of the right-of-way in ques-
tion or an equally suitable strip."

€50. Minnesota, Railroad and warehouse commission. Twenty-fourth annual
report.

. .1910. 543pe. Minneapolis, Syndicate printing Co., 1909. L.C.l

Contains a report on the cost of production and the present
value of the physical properties of the railroads of Minnesota,
&y IMight C. Morgan, pp. 17-47. A letter of instruction to special
agents in securing data as to land values is given on pp. 26-27.The data are to De secured from records of transfers and from in-
quiries among roal estate men, bankers and business men.

651. National association of railway commissioners. Report of tho Committee
railroad taxes and plans for ascertaining tho fair valuation

of railroad property. 13pp. ^Washington, 1909, L. C.
' : 'll'^d by the Minnesota railway commission in

t

U
if ,

rai
J
T/£V P^porty in that state is briefly outlined. "To

"• •' ri -'ht rf value through tho rural districts tho
actual coct to tho companies which had built within the past five
years was found to be a fair index. This was found to represent
three times the average market value of same lands. "
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652. Pegrum, D. P. Legal versus economic principles in utility valuation.

Jour. Land & Pub. Utility Econ. 6(2): 127-135; (3): 235-240.

May-August 1930.
"...The dispute as to correct rate base-j has revolved primar-

ily around so-called 'fair-value'. This in^ turn is the result,

in part at least, of a confusion of the judicial concept of con-

fiscation and the economic question of adequate rates.

"The present paper is an endeavor to clear the ground "by bring-
ing together various aspects of the problem, examining them
briefly from the stand-point of price theory, and pointing out

what the writer considers some fundamental points to be kept in

mind in a discussion of the regulation of public utility rates..."

Valuation on the bases of reasonable investment and cost of

reproduction are discussed.

653. Pence, W. D. Railway terminal air rights developments and the move-
ment of local land values. Jour. Land and Pub. Utility Econ.

5(2): 150-168. May 1929. 282.8 J82
The object of this survey. is to trace the upward movement of

local land values in New York City "under the spur of the 'air

rights impulse.'" The local values were examined for the three

years, 1904, 1915, and 1928.
The study contains an Index to Land Value Maps, Manhattan Borough,

New York City; a chart: showing land values of certain property
in the 42nd St. area of New York (p. 158); a table showing Compar-
ison of Results by QJ.wo Methods of Valuing Real Estate: (A) By
Land Sales Method;

;
and (b) by Local Experts, at St. Paul, Min-

nesota; a chart showing Ratio of Annual Totals, Assessed Value
to Consideration, Real Estate Sales in .Manhattan Borough, New
York City and Related Data. There are also the following tables:

Movement of B]_0 ck Average Land Values, Grand Central Terminal

District, New York City, on indicated South-North and East-West
lines, 1904-1928; Movement of Block Average Land Values per
Square Poot Along South-North Lines, Grand Central Terminal
District, New York City, 1904, 1915 and 1928; Summary of Results:

Influence of Railway Terminal Air Rights Development of Local
Land Values, Grand Central Terminal District, Manhattan Borough,

New y0 rk City, 1904-1928.
The valuation tests of Thomas A. Polleys and Professor 1. D.

Taylor, are described.
The Appendix to the article contains: Extract s From the "In-

troduction" to the 1928 Tentative Land Value Map Book, Department

of Taxes and Assessments, New York City, With Comments on Early
Experiences in the Use of the Land. Value Map System (1909); and

Extracts Prom Annual Report (1913) of the Cormissioners.

654. Riggs, H. E. The valuation of public service corporation property.

Amer. Soc. Civil Engin. Proc. 36(9): 1369-1538. November 1910.

Discussion 37(1): 97-140. January 1911; (2): 205-273. February

1911. 290.9 Am3P
Describes the methods used in valuing railroad right-of-way

in the Michigan state appraisals of 1900 and 1902. Tables give

average appraisal and transfer value of country land per acre,

pp.1420-1432. Mr. J. E. Willoughby and Mr. Zuichling discussed

right-of-way values, pp. 116-119, 232-234.
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Also published in Anor. Soc. Civil Engin. Trans, 72: 1-300.

Juno 1911.
An abstract appears in Sngin. -Contracting 34(24): 534-541.

Doc. 14, 1910.

655. Sellers, 2. A. Principles of depreciation. 200pp. N cw Y0 rk, Tho
Bonold press Co. 1916. (Ronald accounting series) L. C.

Ch. IX, Land in Valuations, pp. 112-119.
Allo^ir.co for land in public utility valuing cost of repro-

duction and sales methods are discussed briefly.

656. Sharfnan, i # l. The Interstate commerce commission: a study in ad-
uinistr'otivo lav/ and procedure, v. 1-3A. Nov; York, The Corxion-

wealth fund, 1931-1935. 286 Sh2 Pt. 3v.A
Soction 4 of Chapter XII in Part HIA contains a subsection
titled "Original Cost and Present Value of Lands.". In this tho

work of tho Commission in valuing lands is stated as follows:
"...It has been indicated earlier that presont value, as re-
ported by the Commission, was 'nearly synononous with market
valuo'. present value, as thus conceived, was detornined by as-
certaining tho market value per acre of sir.iilar land adjoining
that of the carrier or in tho immediate vicinity and by applying

a price so ascertained to the acreage of carrier lands. Tho
processes whereby this adjacent land test was derived have been
described briefly as follows: 'For the purpose of determining
this present value the Commission sends into the field its land
appraisers, who nake a personal inspection of the property and
ascertain' certain facts which bear upon the value. The right
of way is first divided into zones, and each zone contains lands
zf substantially similar character and value. Every zone is con-
tinuous from one end to the other. The appraiser having laid
out his zone next proceeds to determine the market value of ad-

ining and adjacent lands. *or this purpose he collects all
recent sales which he can find of similar lands in the irxicdiate
vicinity. He also ascertains the assessed value of such lands
and finally takes the opinion of different classes of well-informed
persons as to such valuo. From a consideration of all these

-rces of information he determines the unit or market value.
Although, as appears from the above, all available sources of

liable information were drawn upon, the Corxiission was inclined
to accept current records of land sales' as the best criteria of
prevailing market valuo. .

.

»

657. Spurr, H. C, ed. Guiding principles of public service regulation.
3v. ^Chester, H. Y. , Washington, D. C, Public utilities re-
ports, inc., 1924-1926. L. C

Ch. 27, Land and Buildings, in v. 2, discusses the appraisal
7':.lu-.ti->n of land for rato-making purposes by public utilities

;s. On pages 31 and 32 this discussion refers particularly
to farm lands. The basis for arriving at theso values is market
price in the vicinity. Court decisions are discussed and there
is a brief quotation from tho Interstate Commerce Corxiission'

s

statement regarding its method of valuing land.
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658. U. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census. Bulletin 21.

Commercial valuation of railway operating property in the United
States: 1904. 88pp. Washington, 1905. . ,,

The formal report was prepared "by Prof. Henry C. Adams. "Tho

value of railway property submitted in this report, was arrived
at by capitalizing the net earning.s of individual railways and
railway systems. » Supplement I is on Methods of Valuation, "by

Prof. B. H. Meyer. Supplement II is on Rate of Capitalization,
"by William J. Meyers.

659. U. S. Interstate commerce commission. Interstate commerce commission
report s. . .Valuat ion reports. Decisions. . .v. 22- to date. Washington,

U. S. Govt, print, off., 19'29-date. 168 R29A
Before 1929 published in Interstate Commerce Report s. De-

cisions.; 168 R29'

Por decisions relating to valuations, the Index Digest at the

end of each volume is to be consulted.

660. U. S. Interstate commerce commi ssion, Bureau of valuation. Instructions
pertaining to land appraisals, field. Issued by T. P. Artaud,

Supervisor land appraisals. Revised to April 1, 1918. 30pp.
Washington, 1926. L. C

"The lands of the carrier should he divided into zones of vain©...

In determining the unit of value for the zone the appraiser will

generally he governed by the sale, assessment, and opinion data."

661. U. S. Interstate commerce commission, Bureau of valuation. Instructions

pertaining 'to land appraisals, office, issued by T. P. Artaud,

Supervisor land appraisals. Revised to Apr. 1, 1918. 28pp.

(.Washington, 1918?-,

Contains sample forms to be used by appraisers in sending re-

ports to the office. Also instructions as to their use.

662. U. S. Interstate commerce commission, Bureau of valuation, L^nd section.

Outline ox plan for bringing land valuations to December 31, 1927

and such oi;her date or dates as pay be fi;:ed by the Director of

valuation, 4pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1928.

168 0u8
The plan includes determination and elimination of properties

which' will not require reappraisal, the preparation and use of

maps, the accumulation of sales data with cooperation of carriers,

verification of sales data by representatives of the carriers

and land section, agreement as to zoning by representatives of

both the carriers and the land section, independent fixing of

units of value, agreements as to area, classification, etc., and

the establishment of local headquarters for appraising properties

within a given territory.

663. Wisconsin. Tax commission. Biennial report. lst-12th, 1898-1924.

Madison, 1899-1924. 252.97 T19
Regulations governing assessors are given briefly in most of

the reports.
The 5th report contains a report by W. D. Pence on Appraisal

of the Physical Properties of Wisconsin Steam and Electric Rail-

roads (pp.187-231) . In Appendix "B" the author discusses the

valuation of railway terminal lands with special reference to

the sales method.
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NATURAL RESOURCES

•:. J. S. Depletion and valuation problems of the Cilaiag industry
as relatod to federal and state incor.io taxes. Mining and Motall.
10(271): 315-319. July 1929. L. C.

"...Another way to .-tate the formula for ascertaining tho
amount of depletion allowable for any taxable period is to say:

that the aoount remaining to bo recovered through depletion as
of tho beginning of any taxable period, divided by the reserve,
equals the depletion por unit of production. This depletion
per unit of production multiplied by tho production for any tax-
able period equals the depletion allowable as a deduction for
tho taxable period. . . "

Seven problems are discussed; the prevention of discrimination,
Lopletion base problem, re-valuations, depletion allowable

vs. dopletion sustained, mines vs. year's" production as deple-
tion base, retroactive application of ore reserves, and valuation

"obi is including discussion of "fair market value" and discount
rates.

665. Fischer, R. M. Treatment of earnings in valuation of natural re-
B urces. Two co:xionly used methods, "diminishing balance" and
"si:.';ing fund", contrasted - Article. . .commenting on formula
suggested by Lewis A. Carman. Aner. Accountant 16(10): 299-301.
October 1931. L. C.

Mr. Canaan's procedure in valuation is criticized and alter-
nate :/.ethods offered. The author concludes "...tho application
of Mr. Carman's fomula would be unnecessarily complicated and,
furthermore, the fomula itself fails to recognize so'io of the
elements that are essential to accurate valuation. The actual
capitalization basis is a simple matter, provided the ground
work is properly determined by those having trained judgment and
experience in such investigations."

666. Grossman, P. W. The valuation of land with underlying natural re-
sources. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(3): 236-
241. April 1935. 282.8 Am3

"...We are. . .led. . .to the conclusion that, whereas the value
of land underlaid with a natural resource is dependent in tho
final analysis upon the profits to be realized from its exploita-
tion, theso profits might result from many other factors and in
themselves cannot be used directly in measuring the value of
the landholding. .

.

"

The throe methods of valuing such land, the "comparative",
the "relief from royalty", and the "earnings capacity" methods
are given.

667. Eesse, A. W. The principles of coal property valuation. 183pp.
New York. John Wiley & sons, inc., 1930. L. C.

..."The matter in the following pages is the revised and en-
larged form of a series of articles issued in the magazine Coal
Mine Management , during the year 1923..." -Preface.

The book is divided into three parts: Part I, Virgin Coal
Lands, which discusses tho physical make-up of coal property and
methods of operating it; Part II, Operating Properties, which
takes up the subjects of equipment, depreciation, up keep, labor,
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taxes, estimates of profit and production, and other incidentals}
Part III, Appraisals and Valuations, which discusses methods of

valuation and presents numerous formulae and interest tables for
determining value. .An appraisal form for collecting data is

shown, and logarithm tables are given at the end of the' book.

668. Hesse, A. W. What constitutes fair depletion? Coal Age 37(5): 191-

192, 198. May 1932. L. C.

"...The purpose of this article is to show five methods of

determining the depletion rate, any one of. which, in its appli-
cation to coal may bo the correct one and the other four er-

roneous, because of the many factors that, entering into coal
mining, influence results for good or bad: namely, market changes,

the type of equipment and plant installed, natural inside con-
ditions, shipping facilities, and management..."

The formulae and calculations for the five' methods are given.

669. - Osborn, -Campbell. ' Oil economics; the application .of economic facts

and principles to the problems of management and investment in

the petroleum industry. 1st ed. 402pp. Hew York, and London,

McGraw-Hill book.co., inc., 1932. 282 Osl
Selected list of publications, pp. 387-396.
Ch. XV, Valuation of Oil and Gas Lands/by Howard S. Bryant,

sums up the method, as follows: "...It is assumed that the ex-

pected futrure production has been, computed or scaled by years

from decline curves or other appropriate methods* The next

operation consists of computing the future annual not production
by subtracting royalties or other oil charges and. applying the

probable market price. The cost of production per barrel in-

cluding lifting or operating costs is then subtracted and the

. selected present-value factor applied to the remainder... The
resulting annual figures are finally added to give the total

present value of the probable. oil income. The value of the

physical equipment and of the intangible assets must be added
to complete the total present value, which is the objective
sought. Supporting detailed maps, charts, tables, and explana-
tory text should follow in logical order."

A tabular Summary of Calculations for the first to ninth
years is included.

670. U. S. Department of agriculture, Mineral resources of the country
as related to farm lands. Letter from the Secrctary of agricul-
ture transmitting in response to Senate resolution no. 377 (7lst

cong. ) a.report pertaining to the mineral resources of the coun-

try as related to farm lands. U. S.' CongJ, 72d, 1st sess.

Senate Doc. no. 93, 32pp. 1932. 1 EcTMin '
,

"This report is based on studies and field surveys by Dr. W. A.

Hartman, who also prepared the report under the direction of

Dr. L. C. Gray..."

.
Contains mention of the value of potential mineral acreage

(p.11), the prices paid for leases on oil and gas wells (p. 14),
and the conditions affecting market value of acreage in an oil

and, gas belt (pp. 16-17).
Table 4 gives the appraised value of acreage in five royalty

pools, September 30, 1930.
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LAND VALUATION SHORT COURSES AND CONFERENCES

671. Aporican institute of real estate appraisers. Opening courses in real

estate appraisal, Summer session of 1935, August 5-17, August 19-

31. 15pp.
c
Chicago, 1935-, Pam. Coll.

This is the announcement of the courses "being offered by the

University of Chicago arid tho Amorican Institute of Real Estate

Appraisers.
"...The courses in appraisal practice are designed to furnish

a practical training in the everyday problems of real estate ap-

praising through a combination lecture-case- study program, in-

cluding a condensed survey of tho principles and theories of

valuation. . .
"

672. Federal land bank of St. Paul, Appraisers' instituto. Papers read

before the Appraisers' institute of the Federal land bank of

Saint Paul, April 3 and 4, 1918. 64pp. St. Paul. Virtue print-

ing co. - 1918
3

Farm Credit Admin. Lib.
Contents: -The Purpose of the Appraisers' Institute, by E. G.

Ouammo; Tho factors of farm appraisals, by S. N. Roep; (printed

also in Hoard's Dairyman 55(23): 958-959. June 28, 1918); Refund-

ing loons that increase production, by B . F. Faast; Appraising
farm buildings, by John E. Kienitz; Personal security with re-

lation to Federal farm loans, by A. J. Edninster; The appraiser's
relation to tho logal department, by F. W. McLean; General in-

structions to appraisers, by H. K. Jonnings; Methods used in

determining land values in prairie regions, by Frank E. Curry;

Methods used to determine land values in timber regions, by T. 0.

Ofsthun; Efficient methods used by the appraisers to conservo
time and roduco exponses, by Paul A. Preus; The coming year, by

E. G. Ojiamme.

673. Hudelson, R. R. Agricultural college courses for rural appraisers.

Jour. Farm Scon. 17(3); 501-512. August 1935.
"This paper was read at the Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the

American Farm Economic Association, Chicago, December 28, 1934."

The author describes tho object of farm appraisal courses,
the qualifications of a good appraiser, previous education nocos-
sary, and the subject matter which should be included in a farm

appraisal course to students with adequate preparation.

674. Illinois. Agricultural experiment station. Considerations in
evaluating Illinois farm lands. Papers doliverod at the Bankers
and Land Appraisers Short Course at the University of Illinois,
Nbvorabor, 1929. 111. Agr. Expt. Sta. Circ. 356, 109pp.
Urbana, 1930.

Contents: Origin, development, and general characteristics of

Illinois soils, by E. A. N0 rton; physical properties of soils
important as indicators of agricultural value, by R. S. Smith;
Important soil types in Illinois, by R. S. Smith; Chemical make-
up of soil3 as related to land appraisal, by E. E. De Turk;

Management end treatment of soils as related to loan valuo, by
F. C. Bauer; My experience in appraising land, by D. H. Doane;
Economic conditions and their effects on land values, by L. J.
Norton; Methods of appraisal and their application to farm real
estate values, by E. H. Wiocking; Farm earnings and land values
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on fifteen hundred Illinois farms, by H. C. M. Case; Influence
of the farm operator on land values as shown "by three years' re-
sults on 175 Illinois farms, by M. L. Mosher.

675. Illinois. University, College of agriculture, Agricultural extension
service. Farm appraisals; Papers presented at a conference for
land appraisers hold at the College of Agriculture, University
of Illinois, September 25-26, 1933. 72pp.

,

1 mimeogr. Urbana, 1933.
275.2 I162Fa "

"...This group of papers is the result of a concerted effort
"by members of the staff of the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, together with some of the leading workers in the
field of farm appraising, to analyze some of the fundamentals in
land valuation, .. ii -Foreword.

Contents: The Personal side of land appraising, by D. Howard
Doane; The new Farm Credit Administration, by Wood Netherland;
The necessity for an opon mind, by S. F. Westbrook; General soil
conditions in Illinois, by R. S. Smith; Soil groups in south-
western and southern Illinois, by E. A. N0 rton; presont and
potential productivity, by F. C. Bauer; Value of Illinois farm
land, by H. C. M. Case (Reprinted in Jour. Farm Scon. 15(4):
734-737. 0 ct. 1933); Farm records and their use in appraising
land, by M. L. Mo she Information on farm earnings, by P. E.

Johnston; Some aspects of land appraisal in the British Isles,
Denmark and Germany, by C. L. Stewart (Akso in Jour. Amor. Inst.

Real Estate Appraisers 2(3): 189-193. April 1934); Special
problems in land appraisal, by Howard Watson; The effect of coal
mining on the value of agricultural land, by M. M. Leighton;

. Appraising fruit and truck land, by J. W. Uoyd (Also printed
in Jour. Amor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers 2(4): 356. July 1934);
The livestock farm and land appraisal, by H. P. Rusk; Price
levels and loan values, by L. J. Norton; Evaluating farm improve-
ments from an engineering point of view, by E. W. Lebmann.

676. Land appraisal conference, Berkeley, Calif. Notes on the Land appraisal
conference held at University of California, Berkeley, California,
January 5 and 6, 1926. 230pp., typewritten. ..Berkeley, Calif.,
1926

: 282, L232
The following addresses were given at the conference: The im-

portance of net income in determining farm land values: How
determined, by Walter Packard; A discussion of some of the factors
that should be considered in appraising California fig orchards,
by 0. W. Jarvis; Why I believe cotton land has a value of not
over $ per acre, by J. W. Guiberson; Some problems to be

considered in appraising dry land grain and pasture acreages,
by Walter 0. Dean; Why I believe that orchard and vineyard valu-
ations should be on the basis of incoue capitalized at 15 per
cent, by John J. Fox.

c
N0 t included in this collection. See

Fox, J. J., Why fruit lands are capitalized high, in Orchard
Valuation section-] ; What factors are taken into account in as-
sessing farm lands for taxation, by Walter R. Tavernetti; Trend
in price and production of California fruits, by Frank Sweet;

Factors to consider in capitalizing net income, by H. E. Erdman;
Possibilities of forecasting changes in interest rates and price
levels, by Professor N. J. Silberling; What types of research
should California bankers carry on? by C. W. Hatch; Can we put
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land appraisal on a scientific basis? by David Weeks; A research
basis for sciontific appraisal, by L. C. Gray*

Comment on this conference was printed In the California Cul-
tivator 66(5): 132-i33. January 30, 1926. 6 C12

A jbrief report of this same conference by Ralph Newman ontitlod
stlir<: VTith the Land Valuation Problem, " with commont on tho

remarks of Professor Adams and Doctor Gray, appeared in tho Pacific
Rural Press 111(3): 70, 74. January 16, 1926. 6 P112

Tho procoedin,;s of this conference wore novor published in
printed form.

677. Minnesota. University, Department of agriculture.. Proceedings. . .Land
management short course, 3d, February 10-11, 1932. 38pp.
Minneapolis, 1932. 281.9 M662

Partial contents: Tho Farmers' credit situation, by E. C.

Johnson, suggests that "Improved methods in appraising of land
for loans, by omphasizing

(

income ovor a long period as a basis
of value, will go far toward preventing land booms and excessive
debts..." Tables give Average Sale Value per Aero, of Farms by
Agricultural Districts of Minnesota and lndex of Sale Value per
Acre of Farms by Agricultural Districts in Minnesota. (1912-13=100
percont)

Present status of land in the United States, by George S.
'•' .-.voir.. 7-ie author states that "Land values, are a reflection
of the demand and supply for land. The demand for land in tho
future is growing less bocause of the decreasing rate of popu-
lation growth and decreasos in consumption..."

Proceedings of tho F0urth Land Management Short C0urse were
issued as Publication no. 12. Short Course Series, March 1933.
-Letter July 19, 1935. Not examined.

678. Missouri. Agricultural experiment station. Land valuation. Mo. Agr.
Expt. Sta. Bull. 255, 79pp.' Columbia, 1927.

"The series of papers published in this bulletin are abstracts
of lectures and addresses delivered at the first Short Courso
in LaAd Valuation at the College of Airiculturo of the University
of Missouri, hold on July 26 and 27, 1927. The essential con-
tent of each lecture or address is presented in this bulletin,
out tho material has necessarily been condensed. " -Introduction.

Ehe papers includo the following: Soil characteristics as an
index to fertility, by M. IV. Miller. -Economic factors determin-
ing tho physical security of. farm loans, by 0. R. Johnson,
"Land prices in general will not for any considerable period of
time be out of line with the capitalized income of that land...
Table 2 shows an index of oarning ability of some representative
counties in Missouri, and when this earning ability was corre-
lated with tho reported market value of Land in 1909 and 1919

— '

-
tho correlation coefficients .'Shown in Table 3. ..The

1 •'-•': ency is very definitely for land values and wages
to travel together. It is belioved that at least these three
measures are of considerable significance in determining whether
land values at any given time are much out of line.

"

Regional and local factors affecting land values and methods
'-• ' :

- by D. }•. Doanu. The regional factors mentioned
as affecting value aro general location, climate, population,
U;x,gra;,hy, 1-^ws, taxes, soils, and type and stability of farm.
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The brief description of the method of appraisal of the Doane
.Agricultural Service includes a table to he used in calculating
frame "building costs and a sample of the field plat used.

Some farm management measures of value in land appraisal, by
D. C. Wood. "our effort in this discussion has been exerted
towards demonstrating that the interest paying and loan retiring
capacity of the individual farm depends largely on sound farm
organization and administration; that the soundness of farm or-
ganization and administration can be measured; that a question-
naire directed to supply the figures for such measurement has
been in uso for many years in practically all states in making
farm management studies."

Appraisal problems of the Federal Land Bank, by H. Paul Bestor.
Recent trends in land values and some of the causes, by Henry

C. Taylor. The causes mentioned are price relations between
agricultural and nonagricultural products, unbalanced production,
and the tariff.

The relation of soil type to land utilization and to land
values, by H. H. Erusekopf. Characteristics of soils of better
and poorer productive value are given.

>79. Missouri. Agricultural experiment station. Land valuation II. Mo.

Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 269, 47pp. Columbia, 1929.
"The College of Agriculture has undort aken to develop more

basic and accurate methods of evaluating land. In accomplishing
its purpose it has invited the cooperation of authorities rep-

resenting all phases of the subject of land economics. . .The papers,
which have been somewhat condensed in this publication, were
read by their authors during the short course in land valuation
held July 24 and 25, 1928." -Foreword, by F. B. Mumford.

Papers include the following* Evaluating land for taxation
purposes, by J. T. Waddill (pp. 5-7), in which he says, "At this
time it is difficult to determine the cash value of land as there
are but few free sales. Statistical informati on. .. shows a very
small or no net return fron farm land. It would therefore be,

dangerous to adopt the method of capitalization of net earnings
as a basis of valuation because under our systsm of taxation it

would impair the public school system in farming communities
which would tend to further reduce, if not destroy, the value
of land." He quotes, from the Assessor's Manual compiled by
the State Tax Commission, the instructions for assessing farm lands.

Soil fertility as a factor in land appraisal, by M. F. Miller
(pp. 29-32).

The effect of farm and community improvements on land values,
by E. H. Wiecking (pp. 32-39). "The types of improvements dis-
cussed in this paper will be confined to farm buildings and roads."

The problem of marginal lands, by p. R. Johnson. (pp. 39-42^
The use of soil maps, for land appraising, by H. H. Erusekopf

(pp. 42-47).

^30. New York State conference of mayors and other municipal officials.
Municipal training schools in ITew York State. Catalogue. 112pp.
Albany, 1934. (Publication no. 31) New York Public Library.

The history of the schools,, their development and organization
are given. A section, pp. 43-44, lists the courses open to

assessors. It is stated that "...the course will include instruction
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MB laws affecting assessments, the preparation and use of naps,
the valuation of land and improvements, the preparation of as-
sessment rolls, grievance day procedure and the fixing of special
assessments. .

.

"

The course is designed to teach only tho practical basis for
assessment. Theories and policies aro not considered.

681 « Oklahoma* .Agricultural and mechanical college, Extonsion service,
Stillwater. Problems related to Oklahoma farm land values;
Lectures made before the first annual short course on farm land
valuation under direction of Dept. of Agricultural Economics,

Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, June 3-5, 1929.

5lpp., mimeogr.
c
Stlllwater, 1929 275.29 ok4lL

"The following pages contain most of the talks given in the
first Annual Short Course on Land Valuation...

"The two talks given by Mr. E. H. Wiecking of the United States
Department of Agriculture are not included in this pamphlet...
The titles of Mr. Wiecking's talks are: 'Appraisal for Loaning
Farpos^s,' and 'Tho Current Farm Real Estate Situation."'

1 atenta: Introduction, by J. T. Sanders;' Tho soil problem of

Oklahoma as related to yiolds and profitable farming, by C. P.

well; What wo are here for, by C. H. Howard; The relation
of farm pests to land appraising, by E. S. Scholl; Relationship
be^ fanners standard of living and farm land values, by
R. D. Thomas; The engineering features of a terrace system, by
L. E. Hazen; Soil types and soil defects in Oklahoma: Their
recognition and their relation to soil productiveness and value,
by H. J. Harper; Types of soil in Oklahoma and their agricultural
significance, by h. J. Harper; Vocational agriculture in Oklahoma,

E. B. Nelms; The banker's viewpoint of the farm mortgage
situation, by E. P. Gum; Analyzing appraisers' reports, by A. A.
Zinn; Re-examining a farm from an investor's standpoint, by
Tom. Kafor; The Oklahoma cooperative servicing and farm improve-
ment company, by E. L. Cralle.

\82, Schmutz, G-. L. Professional education in appraisal method takes
great stop ahead. Natl. Real Estate Jour. 36(8): 37. July 1935. L.C

This article describes method of approach and purpose of the
conference courses in real estate appraisal opening August 3d
(1935) under the auspices of the American Institute of Real'
Estate Appraisers and the School of Business of the University
of Chicago.

683. Stevenson, W. H. Soil and land valuation short courses. Mortgage
Bankers Assoc, Amer. Proc. (1928) 15: 140-145. 284.9 M84

Describes the course given in Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

684. Stevenson, W. H., and Brown, P. E. Soil and land valuation short
irsos. Amer. Soc. Agron. Jour21 (3): 279-286. Mar. 1929.

4 Au34P
Describes tho short courses given at Iowa State College,

A..'j3, 1925-1928.

685. Wiecking, E. H. Appraisal for loan purposes, .. .Abstract of address,
Parr:, valuation short course, Oklahoma agricultural and mechanical
College, Stillwater, June 3-5, 1929. 5pp., mimeogr.

c
Washington,
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D. C, U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. of Agr. Econ., Div. of Land Econ.,

1929
-j

1.9 Ec76A
"The problem of appraisal has many phases. Under present con-

ditions of self-examination in the farm mortgage field in the

light of the experience of recent years, there would seen to "be

a place for a more or less general discussion of appraisal, not

so much of the day-to-day details of actual practice as of the

whole basis upon which appraisal rests. And in a neeting for

exchange of ideas, perhaps a few questions framed to determining

lines along which possible iraproveaent night lie nay be appro-

priate. .

.

"...In making a loan four basic questions should he answered:

(1) What is the present value of the security? (2) What proh-

ably can be realized for the security at some future tine if the

loan has to be foreclosed, or at maturity if the mortgagee wants

his money and the mortgagor must sell or seek a loan elsewhere?

(3) Will there he sufficient income from the place to cover the

interest and principal payments? (4) Is the applicant the kind

of person who will make an honest and effective effort to neet

• his payments when due?..." ......
686. Wiecking, E. H. The econonic basis of farn land values. 23pp., nineogr.

c
Washington, D. C, 1928

2
1.9 Sc76Ef

"Address before the Land Valuation Short Course of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture of the University of Minnesota, St. Paul,

June 19-20, 1928.

»

"A useful way of thinking about the composition of land values

is to keep in mind a mathematical formula which expresses rather

well the economic basis of land value at any given time. That

formula. . .reads as follows: To get the present value of the

land (1) divide the present net income hy the rate of interest

and (2) add to this result, the expected average annual increase

in the net income divided by the rate of interest multiplied hy
it self .

«

687. Wiecking, E. H. The relationship of farm buildings and improved

roads to land values. 11pp., multigr. Washington, 1928-j

"Address before the Land Valuation Short Course, Department of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, June 19-20, 1928."

ASSESSMENT FOR TAXATION

688. Adams, T. S. Valuation cf real estate by the Wisconsin tax commis-

sion. Minn. Acad. Social Sci, Pub. 1(1): 78-104. 1908. L. C
Land is valued by the "sales method." Records of sales were

compiled as a basis for valuing the land.

S89. American society of civil engineers. Pinal report of the Special com-

mittee to formulate principles and methods for the valuation of

railroad property and other public utilities. Amer. Soc, Civil

Engin. Trans. (1917) 81: 1311-1620. (Paper no. 1401) Includes

discussion. 290.9 Am3
"Presented to the Annual Meeting, January 17, 1917."

In the conclusions as to the cost of reproducing land holdings,

it is stated: "The normal market value of parcels of like size,

character, and availability, in the immediate vicinity should be
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accepted as a basis for reproduction cost determination. . . The
treatment

v
of the valuation of land holdings is not yet thoroughly

crystallized, therefore the valuing engineer will do well to

confer with counsel upon the interpretation of past Court de-
cisions and the legal principles which are most fairly appli-
cable to the cuse under review."

690. Assessing methods in Hawaii. Tax Digest 10(6): 210-213. June 1932.
284.58 T192

This is a description of the methods of valuation for assess-
ment as established by Act 57 enacted in 1929 by tho legislature
of the Territory of Hawaii.

The land value is determined "according to its value for use
or occupancy" , and full cash value is the basis for assessment.
Special rules were made for tho valuation of buildings, business
enterprises, plantations, sugar companies, public utilities
and pinoapple companies.

691. Blakey, R, 0. , and associates. Taxation in Minnesota. 627pp.
Minneapolis. Tho Univorsity of Minnesota press, 1932. (Minn.
Univ., Minneapolis. Studies in economics and business, no. 4.)
230.9 M663 no. 4

Partial contents: 3. Farm real estate assessment in Minnesota;
7. Urban realty assessments and tax burdens; 11. Railroad taxation.

Contains numerous tables and graphs on relation of assessed
to appraised values (1928-1931); and on ratio of taxes to earn-
ings of railroads (1926-1930).

692. Slough, J. R. Recent developments in methods of real estate tax
equalization. in Wisconsin. Jour. Land and Pub. Utility Scon.
10(2): 137-149. May 1934. 282.8 J82

The author describes tho sales ratio method of real estato
equalization, points out its defects, mentioning tho recommenda-
tions of Judge Charles D. Rosa for better equalization, and
summarizes the methods used in the new system as follows:

"...In the new system as in the old sales method it is recog-
nized that the goal of equalization is the determination of the
market value of real estate, and that sales prices are the
original source of information concerning raarkot value. The
differences between tho systems lie in the methods of using
salos prices to reach the goal. There are six principal ways
in which the old sales ratio method has been changed or sup-
plemented - namely, the abolition of the five-year average, the
classification of property, the incroased use of inspections
and appraisals, the development of the 'mass assessment,' the
use of the real estate taxation district value card, and the
change in the relations between the Tax Commission and super-
visors of assessments..."

693. Bonbright, J. C. The valuation of real estate for tax purposes.
Columbia Law Rev. 34(8): 1397-1438. December 1934. L. C.

Tho author summarizes the judicial theories as to what con-
stitutes tax value,, and asserts the greater importance of the
actual practice of valuation. He finds two different methods
of assessment in use, tho standardized, which is used in larger
cities, and tho individual judgment method, used in rural areas.
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Valuation of land and improvement s are separately considered
under tho former method.

694. Briggs, H. R. The determination of true values of real estate for
the purpose of equalization. Wis. Tax Comn. Papers road at

annual conference of assessors of incomes and auditors, Jan.
24-26, 1923, pp. 30-44. L. C.

A brief explanation of tho sales method of arriving at values
is given and objections to it are pointed out. In Dane county
a value determined through a soil survey was used in connection
with the sales method.

695. Brown, A. 0. .
Common methods of valuing property for taxation.

Address ,. .before the Association of New Hampshire assessors,
at Manchester, N. H. , January 22, 1914. 14pp. ^Manchester?
1914?

3 L. C.

The author concludes: "The three principle tests of assess-
able valve have been enumerated in the order of their importance:
first, the highest price obtainable at a fair' sale; second, the

capitalization of net income; and third, the coot of the property."

696. Chamber of commerce of the United States, Finance department, Taxa-
tion division. Assessments. Efforts by business agencies to

promote improved assessment of real estate. 35pp. Washington,
D. C. , Finance dept. Chamber of commerce of the United States

,-1930-3 (Taxes - state and local, no.' 8) 284.5 C35
The principal elements of a modern assessing system are out-

lined. The factors of land appraisal are listed as location,
size, shape, utility, rate of growth of community as a whole,

and, of less importance "proximity to transportation facilities,
churches, schools, and stores; character of business neighbor-
hood, social environment, soil, grades, drainage,' etc."
"Elements entering into the determination of the combined effect

of all these factors are: (1) the employment of such devices
as tax maps and land value maps; (2) the application of certain
rules designed to measure the influence of depth, irregular
shape, corner location, etc; (3) neighborhood expressions of
value, and (4) analysis of sales data and of capitalization
based upon rentals and leases."

The valuation of buildings on the basis of reproduction cost
less depreciation is described.

The appendices give depth rule tables on 100-foot units, the

Detroit corner influence table, the Rochester corner influence
table, a building classification, and a depreciation and ob-
solescence table.

697. Clarke, G-. B., and Je sness, 0. B. Study of taxation in Minnesota
with particular reference to assessments of farm lands. Minn.
Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 277, 42pp. University Earn, St. Paul, 1931.

The author summarizes the conclusions of his study as follows:
"The preceding analysis of assessments has demonstrated that two
pieces of real estate in the, same general locality having the
same .sale value may be assessed at valuations differing so

widely that one owner may -be compelled to pay taxes on an as-
sessed value which is very much greater than that of the other.
These differences arising through inaccuracy of assessment become
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less NBO&g tho higher value properties, but still ore groat in

any Value group. Another source of inequality is the very marked
tendency to assess high valuo properties at a lower percentage
of thoir sale value tha 1

. low value properties, a tendency which
nay ariso from too close adherence to averago values and a dis-
position to under valuo Improvements. That assessors are not
overawed by the mere si2e of the farn unit is shown by tho fact

that they do not discriuinate in assessment between farms with
many acres and those with few. High value acres tend to bo under-
assessed whether they are in a large or a snail farn. Low value
acres aro on the average overassossod in relation to thoir sale
valuo regardless of the size of the farn."

"True and full values of platted real proporty are obtained
by txultiplying assessed values by two and one-half, as platted
proporty is assessed at 40 per cent of its full value as deter-
mined by tho assessor.

"

Tables showing relation of assessed to sale value, grouped
by value and by district, are given. These cover the period
1914 to 1927.

698. Cleuinshaw, J. ||, Real estate values and taxation. &ier. City 49(3):
67-68. March 1934. 98.58 An31

"...In the final analysis there is but one valuo that can be
considered as a basis for taxation and that one is economic,
If tho torn economic is synonymous with fair sale. La^d values
are entirely economic. A piece of land is generally worth what

sjectivo purchasers in competition with each other consider
it worth..."

The factors which enter into a property valuation and the
method of valuing special purpose properties are discussed.

699. Collins, C. W. Donver's experiment in scientific assessment.
Tax Digest. 8(2): 51-59. February 1930. 284.58 T192

The importance of accurate and scientific appraisals is
stressed and the work of private appraisal complies in bring-
ing then about is mentioned. The reform of tho system of making
assessments in Denver is discussed and the organization and
nethods of appraisal used under the system are given.

700. Connecticut. Commission to study the tax laws of the state. Report
the Connecticut Temporary commission to study "the tax laws of

the statu and to moke recommendations concerning their revision.
642pp. Hartford, 1934. 284.5 C763R

Ch, X, The General Property Tax: Assessment, describes tho
present methods and basis of valuation in the assessment pro-
cedure, and gives recommendations for their improvement. Among
tho lattor are the inclusion of a clear definition of value in

LG statutes, tho use of tax maps, the development of scientific
formulae, procedures and rules, and changes in the selection
of assessors.

701. Connelly, W. F. As3essnont of property in times of depression.
Natl. Tax Assoc. Bull. 20(8): 226-229. May 1935. 284.58 N21

Address delivered before the New England State Tax Officials
Association, at New Haven, Connecticut, November 15-16, 1934.
-Editor's note.
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Also printed as a separate and filed in the Reprint Collection
of the Library of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

The author discusses the meaning of value with' reference to

definitions given by the courts, and "brings up arguments against
the income method of valuing property. He says: "I do not hold
that there is any one method or procedure that will mechanically
produce statutory value in every case. The method sanctioned

. in the Underwood Typewri ter case, namely, replacement cost less
depreciation and obsolescence, possesses, in my opinion, more
advantages and less disadvantages than any other so far devised
as a basis for assessment .. .The use of reasonable, rules and
procedures, which can be applied to all tangible property and
modified in tho light of special conditions, appears to me to

attain a degree of equity -in distributing the tax burden of

local communities not approached by any other method..."

702. Connelly, W. F. A plan for the taxation of property in the city of

Bridgeport. 32pp.
c
Hartford, The Case, Lockwood & Brainard co.-,

January 1926. (State of Connecticut, pub. Boc. - Special taxa-

tion - Doc. 216) 284.5 C764
Contains discussion of the determination of unit values of

land, depth percentage and corner influence rules, and the pro-

posed rule for Bridgeport. The following chart and tables are

given: Bepth Curves Used in Various Cities; Table for Land Values

in City of Bridgeport;' Tabulation of Corner Lots in Various

Cities; Comparison of Corner Influence Values Under Well-Known
Rules

c
Baltimore, Cleveland, St. Paul, and Bridgeport ( Proposed) 3

«

. The author considers fair market value in buildings to be

80$ of the present reconstruction cost' less accumulated de-

preciation and obsolescence.

703. Cook county, 111. Assessor. Assessments of real estate and personal

property in Cook county, Illinois for tho tax years of 1931-1932-

1933. Report on administrative reorganization and improvements

in assessment procedures, standards and practices together with

statistical summaries of property assessments and taxes. 178pp.

Chicago, 111., 1934. 284.5 C772A
"Second

c
and final

D
report .. .covering the full period from

March 11, 1932, to November 10, 1934." -p. 7.
Contains a section on the assessment of real property, which

discusses the methods of valuing property. for assessment of

land and buildings in the 1931 quadrennial valuation. A 1931

land value map for part of the city of Chicago is reproduced,

as well as the Permanent property Record Card containing details

of land and building values,- used' in the assessment.

704. Cobles, H. V., and Leenhouts, J. H. How to assess property in

cities and rural towns. 62pp.
c
Madison-, Wisconsin Tax comn.,

1914. L. C,

"A plan of assessment for rural towns, " by J. H. Leenhouts

(pp. 41-57') urges use of tax maps, public records and public

opinion, in arriving at value.
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705. Daughorty, M. M. Tho asso3smont find equalization of real property
in Delawaro. Del. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bull. 159, 51pp. Newark, 1928.

A detailed examination of the inequalities of assessment in
Delaware, with full statistical information and graphs showing
tho ratio of assossed to sale values in various counties. Tho
period chiefly covered is 1921-1927. There is included "a plan
for a raoro uniform assessment of property" which suggests more
frequent reassessment s and bettor equipment for hoards of assess-
ment. Much information for tho study takon from abstracts of
transfer kept by tho Bonrds of Assessment in each county.

Appendices givo: A. Relation between tho Activity of tho
Market and Ratios of Assessment. B. Calculation of the Linear
Trend of the Relation between Selling Price and Ratio of Assess-
ment. C. Tho Calculation and Moaning of the Average Deviation
and of the Coefficient of Dispersion; and D. Calculation of the

Amounts Mislevied by Unequal Assessments, and the Probable Error
of tho Average Assessments.

706. Donehoo, J
m C. How to assess buildings for taxation, pub. Mangt.

16(5): 144-147. May 1934. L. C.

This is tho second of two articles on assessing by Mr.
Donehoo.

Reproduction cost less depreciation is given as the basis of
valuation, and a building assessment record form is printed.

707. Donehoo, J. C. Scientific assossing of property for taxation. Pub.
Mangt. 16(3): 83-87. March 1934. L. C.

Tho use of maps, including utility improvement, block usage,
depth value study, traffic study, subdivision, sale, and pre-
liminary land value naps is explained, as well as the use of
proper forms. Suggestions are made for valuing land for as-
sessment, and for the valuation of residential and industrial
proporty. The writer feels that more thought should be given
to the square-foot method of measurement and valuation.

A land assessment record form is reproduced.

708. Dree sen, W. R*. A study in the ratios of assessed values to sale
valuos of real property in Orogon. Orog. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull.
233, 45pp. Corvallis, 1928.

"The object of this study is to discovor any existing in-
equalities or tendencies in the assessment of these properties
in the state; probable causes and effects of such tendencies;
and possible remedies for them." -Introduction.

Tho subjected remodios are: a thorough revision of the old
assessment rolls to bring about equalization; a constant change
in assessed values coincident with changes in actual values to
maintain equality in assessments; and sufficient funds to carry
out this work.

The study includes numerous tablos showing the assessed value
of Oregon properties, 1906-1926, distribution of salos of prop-
erties by value groups, 1921-1926, and tho ratios of assossed
values to sales values, 1921-1926. Data wore obtained from the
Office of tho Stato Tax Commissioner,
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709. Dreesen, W. H. The valuation of farr.i real property for taxation.
Intematl. Con-f. Agr. Econ. Proc. (1930) 2; 246-251. Ithaca,

N. Y. 281.9 In82
The author stresses the inequality of assessments for tax-

ation, , and reviews the causes for it, urging adequate classi-
fication and napping o'f land as a remedy.

710. Florida. University, Bureau of economic and "business research. The
assessment of real estate for purposes of taxation: a study in

local taxation, by J. G. Eldridge & 0. L. Durrance. 30pp.

c
Gainesville, Ela.

-,
1930. (University of Florida publication,

October 1930. Economic series, v. 1, no. 1) 280.9 E662
Bibliography, p. 30.
The following statistical tables are of interest: Distribution

by Counties and Classes of 807 properties, Showing the Relation-
ship of Assessed Values to Sale Values in 1924; Rural Assessments,
Showing Sale Value, Assessed Value; Also Average, Highest, and

Lowest Ratio of Assessed to Sale Value for Each, Sale Value Class;

Urban Assessments, Showing Sale Value, Assessed Value; also

Average, Highest, and Lowest Ratio of Assessed to Sal G Value

for Each Sale Value Class.
Ch. in, The Causes of Inequalities in Assessments, discusses

the reasons for the difficulty in the process of valuation, and
gives the inadequate assessment machinery and public attitude
as well as the failure to use uniform procedure, as the causes
of unequal assessments.

Ch. IV, Conclusions and Proposals for Reform, urges classifi-
cation of the property, a uniform system of valuation, the use
of county records, the establishment of a state tax commission,
and the consolidation of political units in order to avoid
duplication of assessment.

711. Garrett, George. Methods of assessment. City Managers Assoc.
Yearbook (1923) 9: 77-85. L. C.

"The methods of assessing real property in Multnomah County,

Oregon
c
Portland-j , are mostly the work of Henry E. Reed. . .

c
who-,

devised a system of his own for appraising the values of build-
ings and structures and used the Somers system for appraising
the value of real estate. " These methods are described. His
method of building appraisal is based on the number of square
feet of floor space.

712. Gilbert, H. E. Valuation of real estate for tax purposes. Natl.

. Real Estate Jour. 33(11): 32-34. October 1932. L. C.

"This article is prepared from the author's address before

a recent appraisal conference sponsored by the New Jersey As-

sociation of Real Estate Boards." -Editor
"Methods used by the City of Baltimore in computing values

from rentals, in applying depth tables, and in estimating corner
and alley influence, are among the subjects discussed here..."

-Editor.

713. Hall, J. B. Wholesale appraising for taxation purposes. Natl.

Real Estate Jour. 30(16): 36-42. Jiug. 5, 1929. L. C.

"This article is prepared from Mr. Hall's address at the re-

cent Boston convention of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards." -Editor's note.



Tho method of appraisal for taxation as carriod out in Cook
County, is hero sot forth. Tho .property record card, deprecia-
tion tables, unit foot and depth and cornor factor tables are
included.

714. Hammar, C. H. The accuracy and flexibility of rural real estate
assessment in Missouri. Mo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Research Bull. 169,

68pp. cbiwnbia, 1933.
A study of the results of present methods of assessment in

Missouri and the relations of assessed to sales values. The
author suggests as aids to assessment the study of soil maps and
airplane maps or photographs, the keeping of a card file con-
taining property descriptions, tSe tabulation of sales values,
and the- publication of assessment lists and valuation maps.
Tables of the relation of assessod to sale values, 1927 to 1931
are furnished. Tables on assessment changes cover the years 1914
to 1931.

715. Hanmar, C. H. Assessments of real property in Missouri. Jour. Farm
Econ. 13(3): 492-495. July 1931. 280.8 J822

A genorol discussion of the trends in assessments pointing
out tho problems concerning the ratio of assessed valuation to

soles price in Missouri land. Contains a graph showing assessed
valuations in real estate in Missouri, 1914 to 1928, and a table
showing assessed v aluations of real property in St. Louis and
front foot values in Chicago, 1914 to 1929.

716. Hawaii. Tax board, Bureau of appraisal. Report of the superintendent,
Bureau of appraisal to tho Tax board of tho territory of Hawaii...
January 31, 1931. 52pp. Honolulu, 1931. Folio 2 284.5 H312

In tho letter of transmittal James G. Stafford, Superintendent
of the Bureau of Appraisal states:

"I have supervised tho making of a Territorial-wide appraisal
of real property subject to taxation as nearly in conformity
with Act 57, S. L. 1929 and the existing law as possible. Here-
with is presented tho results of this appraisal, together with
a general explanation of tho controlling principles and a
manual of the tochnical procedure of the appraisal work."

Partial contents: Basis of value for taxation; Systematic
method of urban land appraisal; Appraisal record forms; Build-
ing classification and appraisal; Tentative "ad valorem" sugar
plantation appraisal; Appraisal totals by tax divisions; "Enter-
prise for profit" appraisal; Land valuo maps - each island;
Honolulu - index and land valuo maps; Hilo - land value maps,
city and vicinity; Centers of population outside cities.

717. Hecht, L. I. Appraising for taxation of roal estate. Natl. Assoc.
Real Estate Bds. Ann. 1928: 143-153. (includes discussion)
282.9 1321

"Judge Hecht dclivored this addross "before tho Appraisal
Division at Louisville, June 20, 1928." -Editor.

"...Again referring to value, we must consider several ele-
ments in connection therewith; tho original cost, tho selling
price, going-concern valuo, replacement value, incomo valuo,
loan value, sentimental valuo, market value, cash valuo, and pos-
sible social valuo. Those factors and possibly some additional
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ones must "be taken into consideration in appraising for taxation
on real estate..." •••

718. Jensen, J. P. 'Property taxation in the United. States. 532pp.
Chicago, University of Chicago press, 1931; 284.5 J45P

Bibliography, pp. 493-515. •

•

Ch. XII, Undervaluation and Inequalities in Valuation, in-
cludes tables showing the relation of assessed to sales value
of real property in Iowa, : Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Indiana,
various counties in West Virginia, Cook County ^Illinois-j and
Kansas. These tables cover in general the period 1913 to 1929.

719. Linder, Thomas. Property valuations and the tax assessor. - 10pp.
[.Hartford?-] 1923. (Connecticut. Tax commissioner; Taxation -

Doc. no. 202) 284.5 L64P'-
The method of valuing buildings on the basis of reproduction

cost, and land on the basis of cash value are discussed briofly.
The use of property maps in valuation and the Hoffman rule for
valuing lots are explained.

720. Logan, E. B. Taxation of real property in Pennsylvania. 220pp.,
mimeogr. ,-n.p.-, 1934. 284.5 L82

"...Because the extent of equality in the application of the

real property tax depends upon the extent of equality in the

valuation of properties for the tax it was considered necessary
to study the whole system for making assessments. Several
chapters are devoted to that study..."

An effort is made to ascertain the real basis of valuation
for assessment. It is found that 'Market value" as prescribed
by law was not used, and that no definite base was in use. The
relation between assessments and market value or sales price
and between assessed values and income are studied, and numerous
tables give -the results for Philadelphia and other Pennsylvania
cities, townships, counties and other subdivisions.

721. National industrial conference board. The fiscal problem in Missouri.

359pp. New York, Natl, indus. conf. bd., inc., 1930. 284 N212F
Ch. V, Tax Adr.iini strati on, contains sections on the Valuation

of property for Purpose of Taxation, Valuations for the General
Property Tax, and The Equalization Process, which include tables
giving Assessed Valuations for the General Property Tax, 1917-

1929; Assessed Valuations of Real Estate, Personal Property,
and Public Utilities by Classes of Property, 1917-1929; Summary
of Changes Made During the Equalization Process in the Valuations
of Real Estate and. Personal Property, by Classes of Property,
Taxes of 1928; and Changes Made During the Equalization in
Specific Valuations for Counties, Taxes of 1928.

Ch. VI, Tax Administration (Cont.), has a section on Variations
in Peal Estate Assessments. This includes the following tables;

Distribution of Peal Estate Transactions on Basis of the Ratio
of Assessed Vacation to Sales Value, Seven Missouri Counties,

1922; Distribution of Real Estate Transactions on Basis of the

Ratio of Assessed Valuation to Sales Value, Thirty-Nine Missouri
Counties, 1929; Ratios of Assessed Valuation to Sales Value,

City Lots in Specified Divisions of Columbia, Missouri, 1923-1928;
and Ratios of Assessed Valuation to Sales Value, City Lots in
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Columbia, Missouri, with Lots Classified According to Salos
Value, 1925-1928.

Ch. VII, The Farm Tax Problem in Missouri, presorts statistics
on Taxes and Valuo of Ovmor-Operatod Farns for which Taxes wore
Reported, "by States, 1924, in tho section Taxes on Owner-Operated
Farms. The Nature of Missouri's Farr.i Tax Problem discusses
Declining Income, Lack of Flexibility in Assessed Valuations,
and Differences in Productiveness; and Variations In Assessments.

722. National industrial conference board. State and local taxation of
property. 245pp. Now York, Natl. Indus, conf . bd., inc. 1930.
284.5 N212St

Ch. I, The present Status of Property Taxation, has a section
on Valuation which gives the definitions of various kinds of
valuo; one on General Classification of Tangible Property, which
describes the classification used as the basis of assessment in
Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota; and one ^on Partial Classifica-
tion of Real Property which describes the classification for
assessment of forests and minos.

Ch. II, Assessment of Property, discusses the assessment per-
soir.ol, tho powers and duties of the assessor and the Methods
of Assessment, tho last of which mentions the sources of infor-
mation of use to tho assessor.

Table II, Taxation of Tangible Property, (pp. 96-102) gives tho
definition of valuo at which property is to be assessed, and
factors to be considered in valuing real property, for each state.

Table m, Taxation of Real Property, (pp. 103-106) shows the
separate assessment or taxation of various classes in each state,
giving scattered reference to methods of assessment.

723. National institute of public administration. Assessment and equali-
zation of real estate for taxation in New York. A Reeort to
the New York State Tax Commission for the revision of the tax
laws. 79pp. In N. Y. (State) Comn. for the Revision of the
Tax Laws. Rept . Albany. Memorandum no. 3. (Legislative Doc.
1932 no . 77) . 264. 5 N433R

"This report was prepared under the direction of Philip H.
Cornick of the staff of the National Institute of Public Admin-
istration. . . H

"This memorandum deals first with the essentials of an ade-
quate procedure for the valuation and equalization of real estate
for purposes of taxation, drawing on experience both in this
state and elsewhere to substantiate the desirability and practi-
cability of the elements in that procedure. Next, it compares
the existing procedures in the various classes of governmental
units in this state with the desired types and endeavors to
discovor tho underlying reasons for cortain obvious short comings
in tho system as a wholo. Finally, it proposes cortain needed

L. administrative organization, in statute and in
tho constitution..."

"Summed up briefly, the elemonts
c
for an adequate system of

valuation needed within a given tax district are: (1) an
adoquate staff of qualified assoosors working full time during
good behavior under competent direction; (2) maps and records
sufficient to describe fully every parcel of property to be
valued; (3) a method of valuation based on the independent
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variables with- a bearing on' value, which shall be sufficiently
detailed and flexible to facilitate comparisons among individual
properties in the same class and among the different classes of
property subject to taxation at the same rate; (4) access to

objective and reliable sources of information relative to the
values of as many individual properties and classes of property
as possible; (5) full publicity as to basic data, methods of
analysis and assessment, and final valuations, both by confer-
ence with the public and by publication; (6) .prompt, impartial
and inexpensive administrative review in cases where a taxpayer
feels himself aggrieved; and (7) adequate provision for judicial
review in those cases where administrative review does not suc-
ceed in settling the questions at issue..."

724. New York (City) Department of taxes and assessments. Factors of
value of new buildings and explanation .of land value maps.

22pp.
c
Uew York, 1912-, L. C.

"The Department uses the method of computing the- value of a
building by multiplying the square feet of floor surface by an
appropriate factor." The factors are given for the different
types of buildings. Rentals as a guide to value are also discussed.

In the explanation of the land value maps, the methods of
arriving at values are given. These include the. use of the
Hoffman-Neill rule for lots of varying depths.

725. New York (City) Department of taxes and assessments. Tentative land
value maps of the city of Now York for 1913-1935

c
Annual?

-,

New York, 1912-34. L. C.

Each volume contains maps showing unit value of each lot in
the city. The method of arriving at values is noted. It is

based on sales data and the Hoffman-Neill rule for lots of
varying depths.

726. New York (State) Department of taxation and finance.
c
Letter to the

assessors, Mgy 2, 1932-, 2pp., mimeogr. Albany, 1932. Pan. Coll.
Assessors are instructed that the basis of assessment for

taxation is the sale price of the property paid by a willing
buyer, to a seller not compelled to sell. This refers to business
property, farms and residence property. For railroad property,
reproduction cost less depreciation and depletion are to be
considered, with due weight given to sales value, utility and
character and location of the property.

727. Powell, H. M. Reducing realty taxes with remedies for illegal and
excessive assessments and methods of proving realty values.
Ed. 2., rev. and enl. 442pp. New York, B 0yd press, 1933. L. C.

Ch. IV, Valuation of Real Estate, takes up the statutory pro-
visions of valuation for assessment in New York City, the various
types of vaTue and methods of valuation su.ch as sales price and
market value, reproduction cost less depreciation, capitalization
of earning power, the elements affecting value with special
reference to city real estate. An example of valuation of a city
lot is worked out, and the valuation of residential and business
buildings is discussed.

Further sections refer to the valuation for assessment of

country realty by capitalization of earning power, by comparison
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soiling prices, and by reproduction cost loss depreciation,
and the valuation of submerged lands, flooded, waterpowor, forest
and reforested lands.

The chapter includes the U. S. Report on Depreciation Studios:
Buildings (a table) and the Hoffman-No ill depth table.

Special roforonco is made in footnotos to court decisions.

728. Rosa, C. D. The Wisconsin real ostato sales method of equalization.
Paper road before the .Annual mooting of Assossors of incomos,
February, 1925... 20pp. Madison, Wis. Wisconsin Tax Commission.
,.1925^ Baa. Coll.

The author discusses sales price as the basis of valuation
for assessment, criticizing certain aspect b of the method and
leaking suggestions for improvement. Ho summarizes these sugges-
tions as follows: "1. Classify proporty into some simplo clas-
sification and apply sales ratios only to the class of proporty
from which obtained... 2. Whore thore is a complete absence or
insufficient volume of sales within a class or within a taxation
district, base values should be established by other methods...
3. Put into effect and make oasic, in the fielding of sales, the
statutory standard for the assessment of roal property. . .4. Co-
ordinate and standardize judgments of different assessors of
income by supervision by a field agent and by efficient office
supervision..."

729. Rosewater, Victor. Value in taxation. Polit. Sci. Quart. 18(1):
88-96. Mar. 1903. 280.8 P75

The author examines the factors usually considered as bases
for tax valuations; namely, sale pri'co,' offers to buy or soli,
cost of production, cost of reproduction, earning power, and

oitalization. He concludes that "no one basis of valuation
is infallible, but all of them are useful... The most satisfactory
assessment of property for taxation will be that made with the
fullest knowledge of all the essential factors bearing upon
the question of value."

730. Somers, W. A. Valuation of real estato for taxation. Natl. Real
Estate Jour. 10(4): 277-283. Oct. 15, 1914. L. C.

Description of the Somers system.

731. System and uniformity in assessment methods as legal requirements.
A bill drafted for the consideration of the Pennsylvania legis-
lature prescribes a cure for certain doep seated tax: valuation
ills. Araor. 0±ty 40(3): 106-107. March 1929. 98.58 Am31

The proposed law is quoted. It includes separate valuation
of land and buildings, the making of block maps and maps of
area3 under each assessment jurisdiction. Assessors are re-
quired to mark tentative appraisals upon unit-valuation maps,
and to note the influence upon the unit foot valuations of
depth, frontage, comer, alloy, railway, waterway or other
special influences. Tho terms assessment, appraisal, valuation,
unit cost, and depreciation are defined. Valuation is taken to
moan the fair soiling price of land.

732. Thrun, F . M. A handbook of Michigan tax laws. Mich. Agr. Expt.
Sta. Circ. Bull. 153, 136pp. East Lansing, Mich., 1934.

•
r -les -Vr tho valuation of real ostato for assessment
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are given "briefly. The "basis of "valuation..-is the - cash --value of
the property, with -consideration' for the n ..* a&vantages and dis-
advantages of location, 'quality of soil, quantity and value of
standing tinner, water power and privileges, nines, minerals,
quarries, or other valuable deposits known to he available therein,
and their value. . .

"

733.. Tan Sickle, J. V. Classification of land for taxation. quart'.

Jour. Econ. 42(1): 94-116. November 1927. 280.8 Q2
The principles underlying land valuation are mentioned on

pp. 95-96. The author uses Chambers' formula for capitalizing
income. He urges an accurate land survey and a classification
and mapping of all lands, such as certain European countries
have, as a basis of taxation.

734. Welch, H. U. Unit cost factors. Aner. Inst.' Real Estate Appraisers
Jour. 2(3); 194-198. April 1934.. 282.8 ip3

This is an. "explanation of the use of unit factors as applied
to the appraisal of buildings for assessment' purposes in Multnomah
County." a table of age depreciation' applying in Multnomah
County, Oregon, is included.

735. Westchester Co., 11. Y., Emergency work bureau. Report on the prepa-
ration of the land value nap of Westchester county, 1932-1933,
by Wayne D. Heydecker, with a foreword by Carl H. pforzheiner,

25pp., mmeogr*. ,-n.p.-, 1933. 282 W52
"The Westchester County Land Value Map has been prepared for

the purpose of assisting the Committee on Equalization of the

Board of S\ipervisors in equalizing assessments throughout the

County. It serves a double purpose in this respect, by bringing
out discrepancies between unit assessments of adjacent properties,

and also by offering a ready comparison of unit land value as-

sessments as between the various towns and cities. It further
serves as a base for a rvalue graphic f map of the County, which
presents in graphic form the variations in unit assessments
over the entire county.

"The completed Map is prepared in atlas form, covering the

entire area of the County at a scale of 400 feet to 1 inch. There

are two sets of 57 sheet 3 each composing the complete atlas,

each sheet 3 x 4' in size, covering an area 14,400 x 19,200 ,

or approximately ten square miles...
"Prior to the work of deriving unit values of land, a survey

was condixcted of assessment methods in all town^ and cities

of the County. A tabular summary of the detailed results of

this investigation is appended hereto. This investigation de-

veloped a wide divergence in method, and in several cases, sug-

gested the need of radical improvement in the machinery and method

of local assessments, particularly in the more rural towns. It

further suggests the need of a more uniform practice throughout

the County . .

.

"Employing the data recorded on the Land Value Maps. A Value-
graphic Map was prepared showing the entire County at a scale of

2,000' to 1 inch. On this nap was shown graphically, using a

colo rimetrie scale, the variation in land value throughout the

County. . . »

Specimen sections of the nap are included for Bedford Hills;
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and The Standard Depth Table for tho Hoffman-Noill and Cleveland-
Somors rales is reprinted from J. A. Zangorle's Principlea of
Heal Estato Appraising. 1927 ed.

n
:

. I;ix co..j.:i scion . Proceedings of tho... annual meeting of
the supervisors of assessment of tho state of Wisconsin. Madison.

L. C.

Tho proceedings of the Fifth to Eighth Annual Meetings, 1906-

1909, wore tho only onos seen. They contain general discussions
by the supervisors as to their methods of valuing property, in-
cluding land. Tho sales and inspection methods wore tho ones usod.

737. Zangerle, J. A. Analysis of cor.i.ionly accepted evidences of real
estate value for purposes of taxation. Natl. Assoc. Roal Estato
Bds. Ann. 1930: 94-104. 282.9 N21

Fair market value as described by tho courts is discussed, and
tho point Dado that valuo is not determined by any single factor.
Tho following criteria of valuo are treated with reference to
court opinions on them: Sales of similar proporty in the neighbor-
hood, earnings, values derivod by the additions and betterment
method, the stoc?c and bond method, reproduction cost less de-
preciation, original cost, sale price under auspices of a legal
authority, and rental.

APPRAISERS' AND ASSESSORS' MANUALS

738. Alabama. State tax commission.
This Commission .does not issue a manual < of procedure for

tax assessors. The Revenue. Law itself sets out the procedure to
bo followed by the tax assessors in making tax assessments."
-Letter, Aug. 28, 1935.

739. Arizona. State tax commission.
"The State Tax Commission of Arizona has not issued a manual

for the use of the County Assessors in the valuing of real
estate." -Letter, September 6, 1935.

740. Arkansas. Corporation commission.
Probably no appraisers' manual issued by the Corporation Com-

.. v, wr.ich the functions of the Tax Commission were trans-
ferred in 1933.

741. Arkansas. Railroad commission, Tax division. Assessors manual, 1927,
for the use of county and township assessors of Arkansas. 41pp.

c
Little Rock., 1927. L. C.

Contains instructions as to valuing property, including agri-
cultural land. An illustration of tho method of valuing agri-
cultural land capitalizes the rent at 10$ and add3 the result to

a fixed bare-land value. Improvements aro to bo valued separately
end deducted from this total value.

742. Boockh, E. H. Boockh's manual of apj)rai3als. 271pp. Indianapolis,
Ind. , The Bough notes co., inc. 1934. L. C.

Contents: - 1. Appraisal Definitions. 2. Appraisal Systems
and Their Uses. 3. Eoeckh Index Control. 4. How to Use the Manual.
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5. Cubic Foot Costs - Buildings. 6. Individual Costs Section.

7. Depreciation and Obsolescence. 8. What is an Appraisal.
9. Valuation Based on Income. 10. Realty Income Analysis.
11. Valuation "by Comparison. 12. Land Valuation. 13. Land
Improvements. 14. Real Estate Merchandising.

Tables are included for determining depreciation and net
expectancy, and rules are given for capitalization of income,,

There are also tables giving index numbers, representing trends
in values; basic residential land values, and land depths. An
appraisal form is also included.

Reviewed by K. L.-Hyder in Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers
Jour. 3(3): 277-278. April 1935.

743. California. Stato board of equalization, Sacramento.
"This Board has not issued any publication showing the methods

used in the appraisal of real estate for taxation." -Letter,
Sept. 3, 1935.

744. Cleminshaw, J. M. Co. Appraisers manual. 1932. ISOpp, Cleveland,

J. Um Cleminshaw Co.
£
1932

1
L. C.

The author discusses the valuation of farm lands and urban
lands, the appraisal of actual buildings, capitalization of rent

in commercial and apartment properties and leasehold valuations.
Facsimiles of a farm record card and dwelling property cards

are included, and depth and percentage tables, lot valuation
computations and the Hoskold interest tables are given.

745. Colorado. Tax commission. Instructions to county assessors and
syllabus of new and amended laws concerned with the administra-
tion of the general property tax enacted by the nineteenth and
twentieth General assemblies of the state of Colorado and
supreme coiirt decisions. 39pp.

c
Denver

:
1916.

"In determining the true value of taxable property,, the
market value shall be the guide."

No other appraisers' manual has been published. -Letter,

Sept. 4, 1935.

746. Connecticut. Tax commissioner.
"The Connecticut state tax commissioner has not himself

issued an appraisers' manual for the use of local assessing
officials in valuing real estate for taxation purposes." -Letter,
Sept. 5, 1935.

747. Cook county, 111. Assessor. Real estate assessment manual, Cook
county, Illinois. Basic principles and methods employed in
the quadrennial assessment of real property in Cook county for
the years 1931 to 1934, inclusive, 92pp. Chicago, Illinois, 1933.
284,5 C772

t;This real estate assessment manual has been prepared to ex-

plain the basic principles and procedures used in making the
quadrennial real estate assessment in Cook County...

"A further purpose of this manual is to serve as a guide to

the orderly analysis and. solution of problems commonly met in
the valuation of land and buildings, which will be of help to

property owners, deputy assessors and other officials concerned
with the valuation of property and the equitable spread and
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distribution of tho expenditures of tho various local governments
in Cook County..."

Tho procedure in tho valuation of land and lots is explained,
-.1 depth and Bonier influence tables and examples of the valua-
tion of irregularly shaped lots are given.

In the section on the valuation of buildings, industrial and
r.Mlti-story structures as well as rosidoncos are considered.
Thoi*e oro depreciation and obsolosconce tables and a series of
illustrations of buildings classified according to type with tho
square foot base voluos givon for each.

748. Delaware. Stato tax department.
"...no manual for appraisers or similar publication has boon

issued by this Department. » -Letter, September 5, 1935.

749. Florida. Comptroller's office.
No assessors' Manual has boon published, as "under the laws

of Florida the Tax Assessor of each county is tho only legal
appraiser of roal estate in that county for taxation purposes."
-Letter, Aug. 31, 1935.

750. Georgia. Stato revenue commission.
"Our coixiission has no original jurisdiction to make assess-

ments, and consequently, issues no manuals." -Letter, Sept. 21, 1935.

751. Hall, J. 3. What a residential appraisal manual should include.
Amor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 2(1): 22-31. Octobor
1933. 282.8 Am3

Manuals are studied from tho standpoints of valuation for
taxation, for loans, and for individual clients. A standard
manual for each situation is discussed as an example, and sample
plates from them are included,

7 12. Henderson, J. D. Pocket manual for appraising real estate. 64pp.
Car-bridge, Mass., Banker & tradesman pub. co. 1932.

Reviewed by Stanley Roe in Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers
Jour. l(4)j 377. July 1933.

Not examined.

Idaho. State board of equalization.
No assessors' manual has been published. -Letter, Sept. 25, 1935.

754. Illinois. Tax commission. Illinois Assessors' manual, 1935. 222pp.

c
Sprir.gfield, 1935-, 284.5 II G3

Ch. V, Tho Assessment of Real Estate, discusses the principles
of a scientific assessment, the data and equipment necessary
for on accurate a3soosment, including tho use of maps, sales
data, and income, ana the methods used in appraisal. Rules
for lots irregularly shaped, of varying depth and near stroet
intor sections are givon. Baoo values are cited for buildings
of varying types.

Thoro is also a section on tho asnossmont of farm properties,
BUggooting classification of tho lands according to uso, and
indicating the method of valuing farm buildings by tho use of
equaro foot valuo tables.

A.praisal cards for urban and farm property are reproduced.
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755. Indiana. State board of tax coixiissioners.

Probably no appraisers' annual issued.

756. Iowa. State board of assessment and review. Iowa assessors' manual
including assessment laws with questions and answers relating
thereto. 98pp. Des Moines, 1933. 284.5 lo92

The legal basis for assessment of real estate is contained
in the quotations from assessment laws.

The manual includes the data sheet for farm land appraise-
ment, with a section for farm structures, square foot value tables
for farm buildings, a data sheet for city or town real estate
appraisement with a section for buildings, instructions for
valuing lots of varying depth and for estimating corner influence,
a table of cubic foot valuation and classification of buildings,
and a depreciation table. The method of valuing the land and
'building of an oil station are also given. :-o

757. Jersey City. Bureau of tax assessment. Assessor's manual; rules for
determining values of land and improvements, including factors
of building values, tables of measurement, depreciation, and
standard rules in force. 61pp.

c
Jersey City, N. J., 1915-j

These rules for valuing lots of different depths are explained
and illustrated.

758. Kansas. Public service commission. Revised instructions to be ob-
served in the assessment and equalization of property, both real
and personal, for the purposes of taxation. 115pp. Topeka,

1928. 284.5
Z
K

2

In Part XI, Rules for Valuing Property, it is stated that
the as sos so r "must exercise his own judgment as to values, being
aided in arriving at his judgment by such data as he may be
supplied with by the county assessor."

759. Kansas. State tax commission.
"...the Tax Commission has not issued any printed instructions

covering the methods to be used for appraising real estate.
The Commission calls the county assessors into conference the
year real estate is assessed, and all instructions are verbally
given. " -Letter, Sept. 3, 1935.

760. Kentucky. Tax commission.
No manual for appraisers or any similar publication has been

issued, fetter, Aug. 30, 1935.

761. Louisiana, Tax commission. Suggestions to the assessors and parish
boards of equalization for the 1935 assessment. 46pp.

c
lTew

•Orleans, 1935-j 252.33 St 21 1935 ed.

Contains general instructions for the valuation of agricul-
tural land, woodland, suburban land, unimproved property in
municipal subdivisions, timber lands of various kinds, cut over
lands, lands under re-fo re station, marsh, trapping and miscel-
laneous lands (including oil and gas lands, orange and pecan
groves, gravel beds, marble quarries, etc.,) city lots and coun-
try real estate.
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763. McMichael, 5. L. McMichaol's appraising manual; ft real o state ap- •

praising liandbook for fiold work and advanced study courses.

431pp. Now York, Prontico-Hall, inc., 1931. L. C.

31ank pages for "Memoranda" (412-422) "Appraising bibliography",

pp.409-411.
Tho author discusses the choico of method in appraising

property, tho oconor.de concopts of appraisals basod on oamings,

tho capitalisation of incomo, depreciation and obsolescence, unit

foot appraising and the appraisal spocial type properties, lots

of various shapos and buildings. Examples of actual appraisals

are Given. It is sug ;ostod that a farm be valued dn its pro-

duction with consideration giver, to neighboring fam values.

Tho Standards of Appraisal practice of tho National Associa-

tion of Real Estato Boards aro printed as chapter III of the volume.

Interest, depreciation and obsoloscenco,unit foot depth,

residential corner enhancement , and amortisation tables aro

included.
The Appendix contains numerous tables and formulae for de-

termining various kinds of value, and appraisal forms for busi-

ness, industrial and farm property.

763. Maine. Bureau of taxation, property division. Assessors' hand-hook.

16pp. Augusta, 1935. 284.5 M282
Gives tho constitutional basis for assessment, and the pro-

cedure to bo followed by tho assessor. Actual methods of valu-

ation aro not included.

764. Maryland. Stato tax commission. Second biennial roport. 483pp.

Baltimore, 1918. L. C.

"Instructions to assessors of farming lands, lots, etc.,

outside of incorporated towns." -pp. 83-85.

Tables Give valuations and depreciation of buildings, in-

cluding fan.1
, buildings, -pp. 9 5-102.

In the report of tho "Conference" of all taxing officials,

July 6, 1916, is a paper by Allan C. Gdrdwood on valuation

(pp. 133-140), in which he says "fan.: values aro subject to a

variety of elements, such as transportation facilities, general

market conditions, frequency of dostructivo stoms, early and

Late frosts, adequate or inadequate average rainfall; even after

do ton-,in at ion of community value, fam property in detail is

subject to individual valuo."
probably no assessors' manual published.

765. Massachusetts. Department of corporations and taxation, Division of

local taxation. Instruction to assessors, no. 14-16. Issued
by Henry J. Long, Commissioner of corporations and taxation,

: the provisions of section 1, chapter 58, general
laws, (Tor. od.) 1932-1934. "Boston, 1932-1934., 284.59 M38

No assessors manual has been issued by the Division of Local
Taxation. Each year tho assessors are called together and tho

papers read at somo of tho meetings aro publishod. -Letter,

Aug. 31, 1935.

Partial contents: 1932 Effect of the depression on high grade

residential proporty, by Waltor Channing; Taxation of real es-

tate, by Asa Auger, which provides a "key" for dotemining tho

fair value of buildings on on income basis as worked out for
Now Bedford, Massachusetts.
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1933. The Andover Plan, by Frank H. Hardy; Is the spindle
method the best way to arrive at the proper valuation of a tex-
tile plant? by Joseph K. Handford; The sales value of real estate,
by Joseph P. Day; Present problems in real estate taxation, by
W-n;i,iam "p\ ,0-ne,

1934 . The valuation of industrial properties for tax purposes,
by Philip Nichols; Valuation of office buildings, by Maurice P.

Reidy; Gasoline filling stations, by Joseph H. Handford.

766. Michigan. State tax commission. .

No assessors manual published. -Letter, Aug. 30, 1935.

767. Milwaukee. Tax dept. Manual of tables and rules... in the assessment of

real estate,
.
1926, by Louis A. Arnold, tax commissioner. 10pp.

c
Milwaukee, 1926?

3 L. C.

To determine unit value, sales, rents and terms in leases
are considered. A table of depth factors is given. Eulcs for
corner influence, etc. are given and applied. There is also a
table giving unit cost of construction by the cubic foot or
square foot of various types of city buildings.

768. Minnesota. Tax commission. Assessors' manual including assessment
laws with questions and answers relating thereto. Issued by
the Minnesota Tax commission... 138pp.

c
St. Paul?-, 1934.

284.5 M66 1934 ed.

Among the instructions to assessors is a section, pp. 8-18, on
the assessment and valuation of real property. For the valuing
of farm property, the use of appraisal cards and the method of
valuation, the use and value of assessment maps, the valuation
of structures on farm lands, the unit measure of value for farm
structures and depreciation of those structures are explained.
For city property, the manual contains information on appraisal
cards with the basis ..and method of valuation, a. discussion on

.

lot depths and comer influence, building values and depreciation;
Tables are included giving cubic foot building costs for

farm and urban buildings, the Hoffman depth rules for lots of
varying depths, the depreciation of buildings and expected life
of various types of buildings.

Some of the questions and answers on Statutory provisions
relate to valuation methods and procedure.

769. Mississippi. State tax commission. Pules and regulations for the

equalization of assessment rolls and assessments to assessors,
clerks and boards of supervisors, under authority of section
7016 Code. 36pp., mimeogr. Jackson, Miss., May 1, 1934. Pan. Coll.

This is one of a series of mimeographed pamphlets received
from the State Tax Commission with the statement that these
pamphlets "constitute our assessors manual." -Letter, Aug. 27,

1935. The other pamphlets did not fall within the scope of

this bibliography.
The section, Assessment of La^d, refers to Section 3145 of the

Mississippi C0 de, 1930, saying: "...This Section prescribes what

shall be taken into consideration in determining the value of land.

We are to consider the improvements, state of cultivation, dis-
tance from the railroad, or other means of transportation and
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distance fron citos (sic), or ton&S, improved road3, schools
and other things that givo value to land..."

~'V . Mi r-pr.u-i. State tax admission. Assessor's manual. Froi.i R. S. Mo.,
1929. With questions and answers relating to assessment laws
and tho equalization of property for purposes of taxation. As
amended 1931. 63pp.

c
Jofforson City? 1931 j 284.5 M69

"...An effort has been made to cover in a concise and ab-
breviated connor, and in tho form of quostions and answers, tho
subjects about which inquiry is most commonly made by assossing
officers and taxpayers concerning their respective rights, dutios •

and liabilities under tho law..."
tains a section entitlod "Property - How Valued and Assossod",

which givos brief instructions for arriving at tho valuo of farm •

land, city proporty, and a minora! reservation.

771. Montana. Stato Board of equalization, Helona.
Probably no assessors' manual issued.

772« Nobraska. State tax commissioner. Uniform instructions to the county
and precinct assessors for the year 1935. Compiled by Wm. H.

Stdth, State tax commissioner. 28pp. Lincoln, Neb., State
journal print, co. ,.1935-,. pom. Coll.

The procoduro in assessment is outlined, and the rule is
given that property' is to be assessed at its full, market value,
Methods of appraising real o state aro not included.

773. Nevada. Tax commission. Instructions to county assessors. 4pp.
Carson City,

c
St ate print, office^ 1935. (Bulletin no. 53)

Pep. Coll.
The classification of the land is givon and values of land

per acre in each class are listed.

774. New Hampshire. State tax commission, Concord.
No appraisers manual publishod. -letter, Aug. 28, 1935.

775. Now Jersey. Stato tax commission, see Reeves, C. E.

776. New Moxico. Stato tax commission,' Santa Fo.
No appraiser's manual published. -Letter, Aug. 30, 1935.

777. New York (Stato) Department of taxation and finance, Albany.
No assessment manual issued since 1916, which is out of print

and out of date. -Letter, Aug. 28, 1935.

77e. North Carolina. Department of revenue.
No appraiser's manual has boon issued. -Letter, Sopt. 30, 1935.

779. North Dakota. Tax commission. 1935 assessment manual for assossors
and boards of rovicw and equalization. 48pp. Bismarck, N. D.

,

1935. 284.5 N816
CM. V, Assessment of Roal Estate, doscribes the basis of

valuation for assessment, the use of tax maps and the real ostato
assessment work shoots, and the method of valuing farm lands,
mineral lands, farm buildings and improvements, city and villago
lots, business and residence structures and leased sites.



Oh, VI, Factors of Value, of New Buildings, Gives in tabular
form tho square foot valuations for buildings of various classes,
and tho reproduction cost factors per cubic foot of contonts for
buildings of various typos,

780. Ohio, Tax commission. Ohio appraisement manual. Real property, 98pp.
Columbus, 0.,-F. J, Hocr print, co., 1930. 284.5 0h342

Tho section on tho appraisal Of lands takes up the method of
valuing farm lands and buildings, and municipal lands and lots,
Unit value and corner ah'd alley influence tables are givon, as
well as solutions to practical problems in valuing lots of dif-
ferent shape end those having corner and alley influence.

Tho section on building appraisal discusses tho methods of
valuing buildings, and prints depreciation, obsolescence, unit
cost, and interost and discount tables. There is also a descrip-
tion of buildings by classes and grades,

781. Oklahoma. Tax commission, .

"...The Oklahoma Tax Commission has herotoforo issued no such

publication j-assessors' manual-,." -Letter, Sept. 9, 1935,

782. Oregon. State tax commission. Factors of value for building ap-
praisals; a manual for Oregon assessors. Ed. 2, 221pp. Salem,

Oregon,, State print. do£>t., 1931, L. C.

Hot examined*

783. Pennsylvania, Department of revenue, Harrisburg.
No assessors' manual has been issued by the Department of

Revenue as real estate is not taxed directly by the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, -Letter, Aug. 28, 1935,

784. Prouty, W. L., Collins, C. W. , and prouty, F. H. Appraisers and
assessors manual. First* Ed. 500pp*. New York, McGraw-Hill book
co, 9 1930, 284 a 5 P94

Bibliography
5 pp. 479-483.

Approximately one-half of the book deals with tho valuation
of various kinds"' of buildings, such as apartment house s 9

stores,

hotels, theatres, offices and garages, and the problems of ob-
. solescencc and deterioration.

In addition, the following chapters are of interest:-

20, Field Appraisal Methods.
k.lo Establishing a System for Land Appraisals: which includes

a table for chocking land value factors.

22 o The Appraisal of Land: which has depth tables for dif-

ferent types of districts, depth charts and examples of evalua-

tions. It contains also a briof 'section on farm land appraisal
with a table (pp. 348-349) of fluctuations in farm land values,

1912-1928,

785. Reeves, C, E. The appraisal of urban land and building's; a working
manual for city assessors... Ed. 2. 160pp. New York,' Municipal
admin, serv,, 1931. (Municipal administration service, Pub.

no. 11, 2d ed.)- 280.9 P96 no. 11 2d od.

This is a "handbook for use in tho valuation of urban and

other properties where cost of reproduction less depreciation is

the principal basis of estimation. " Contains figures, formulae

and tables for valuation of city land and buildings.
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786. Reeves, C. 2. A manual of practice in appraising real estate, pre-

pared for the State tax department of New Jersey by Cuthbert E.

Reeve 8. . .under the direction of J. H. -Thayer Martin, stato tax
.v:.:.i^:';j:;or; Frank A. 0' Connor, field secretary. 182pp.

c
Union City, N. J., Hudson dispatch printers, 1933-j 284.5 B25

Part I, Land Appraisal, discusses the bases and methods of
valuing land, including the valuing of properties of various
shapes, the uses of land value maps, the appraisal of special
kinds of land, such as farm land and factory sitos, and land
depreciation. Examples of valuation, with diagrOWS of tho

property appraised, are given.
Part II, Building Appraisal, takes lip tho valuation on tho

basis of square foot unit values, with attention to tho ap-
praisal of both residential and commercial buildings, and build-
ing depreciation.

The following plates o.re included: Form for analysis of sales
data; Form for analysis of incomo data; Example of Jignd Valuo
Map; Index of building cost, graph.

Appendix A contains tables used in land appraisal, namely,
the depth, square foot, rear alloy, side alloy, double stroot
froiitago, and comer location value tables.

Appendix B gives specifications and tables showing cost of

various kinds of residential buildings.
Appendix C has specifications and valuo tables for commercial

and industrial buildings.

767. Bhodo Island. Department of taxation and regulation.
No assessors' manual has boon issued.
"There is no centralizod supervision exorcised by any state

department or agency over local assessments or tho work of local
assessors." -Let tor, Aug. 27, 1935..

786. South Carolina. Tax commission.
"...tho South Carolina Tax Commission has not issuod a manual

for appraisers, nor a similar publication." -Letter, Oct. 5, 1935.

789. South Dakota. Division of taxation. Assessor's handbook for 1935.
127op.

c
Pierro, S. Dak., 1935., 284.5 So8

"This book contains tho instructions of the Division of taxa-
tion with rogard to tho listing of property for taxation for
the year 1935. .

.

"

Tho statutes for assessr/iont are given as well as information
as to assessments in question and answer form. Methods of
appraised aro not included.

790. Talmago, M. ?. comp. Manual on the methods of assessment of real
estate in How York City. 37pp. Hew York City, M . Opponhoiner,
1917. L. C.

Ch. 3 gives rulos for tho valuation of laid, including «how
a land valuo map is prepared.

"

Ch. 4 gives tablos used by assessors in preparation of as-
sessments, including tho Hoffman-Hoi 11 rulo, tho Somors rule,
the Davies rules, and tho A. C. Ploydoll rulo; also rulos for
valuation of buildings.
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791. Tennessee. Department of finance and taxation,

No assessors' manual lias "boon compiled. "...Tho Code of
Tonnessoe 1932 is t?he last word published on valuation of real
estate in this state. ," -Letter, Aug. 28, 1935.

792. Texas. Comptroller's office. Instructions for assessing, giving
tho statutory requirements, rules and regulations, also the special
.instructions from the comptroller relative to the assessment of
state and county taxes. 35pp.

c
Austin? 1934

3
284.5 T313 1934 ed.

The basis of valuation for assessment is given as the true
and full valuo of the property in money, excluding the value of
crops growing or ungathered thereon.

793. Thorson, I. A. Essentials of real estate values. 96pp. Los Angeles,
Realty research bur., 1931. 282 T39

Bibliography, pp. 80-81.
The following chapters are of especial interest: 1. Economic

Principles Underlying Modern Appraisal Practice; 2. Depreciation
and Obsol sconce; 5. The Use and Abuse of Tables and Formulae,
in which is shown the use of depth tables, corner influence com-
putation tablos, plottage and severance tables and special
formulae for valuation of lots of particular shape; 7. Typical

• Appraisals with Criticisms and Remarks, which presents actual
examples of an apartment house and on office building appraisal;

10 6 Tables, which give figures on the life expectancy of various
types of buildings and the Thorson-Los Angeles depth tables.

794. Utah. State tax commission, Salt Lake City.
Ho assessors' manual has been published. -Letter, Aug. 31, 1935..

795. Vermont. Tax department, Corporation tax and license division.

No manual or similar publication has been issued by the Tax
Department e -Letter, Aug. 28, 1935.

796. Virginia, Department of taxation.
ITo appraisers manual has been issued within the last six

years. -Letter, Sept. 24, 1935.

797. Washington. Tax commission.
»,.. this Commission is now preparing an assessor's manual,

hut... it will not he completed for several months." -Letter from

the Sales Tax Division of the Tax: Commission, Sept. 30, 1935.

798. West Virginia.. State tax commissioner.
"...I hove not as yet found it convenient to prepare a manual

for use of our assessors revising the one issued in 1925..."

-Letter, Sept. 24, 1935.

799. Wisconsin. Tax commission. Assessors' manual. 23#PP- Madison, 1935.

284.5 T195
" « The First Part of this manual will bo devoted to a brief

definition of some terms which are used, with the hope that the

ideas we aim to set forth will become more plain by reason of

such definitions. A Second Part will contain. a discussion of

prices .and property. An attempt will he made to point out where
• current market prices, which measure statutory values, can be ob-

tained, what is essential in becoming acquainted with and acquiring
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a working knowledge of those prices or valxies, and, lastly, the
working principles involved in applying those standards of values
to the body of property which mast "bo assessed. In a Third Part ,

the law controlling assessments will bo fully analyzed and sot

forth. The Fourth And Final Part will contain a discussion of
suggested proceduro in taxation districts of different typos,.. 11

-Introduction.
This manual is a revi sion of bno- with similar- title published

in 1S30.

r.J. Wisconsin, Tax commission. Manual for supervisors of assessments,
field statistician and property tax employoes of central offico.

176pp. Madison, Wis., 1931. 284.5 W75M
Ch. V. Rules for building taxation-district values, gives the

assessors' rules for the real estate values. Fivo main sources
of information are suggested: "data derived from sales of real
ost ^e from year to year; data derived from appraisals by tho
supervisor of assessments; mass assessments of taxation districts
made by the supervisor of assessments; various additions to
territory of property and increments of value which affect tho
value of taxation districts; various deductions or subtractions
from the territory or property of a taxation district and various
docrcmcnts which tond to decrease taxation-district values..."

801. Workmaster, H. C. Workmastor appraisers and assessors manual of

taxable subjects with reference to building cost data, assess-
ment and taxing systoms, Pennsylvania legal decisions, etc.

578pp. Pittsburgh, Unit value appraisal co. ,.1935-, L. C.

Methods of valuing the different types of land and buildings
are taken up separately and discussed. Tables and formulae for
valuing are given and applied in specific cases.

The author states: "In recognition of the inequalities in
assessment systems and in appreciation of the satisfaction that
has resulted in the many cities which have adopted Unit Value
Systems of various typos, the writer has devoted a number of
yoaro to the study of unit land and building costs and of the
various classifications of taxable property. Such systems have
been found of great improvement over the former hit and miss
method of assessments and in many instances have highly perfected
such measures of value..."

802. Wyoming. Board of equalization.
No assessors' manual issued.
"The Assessors in the State of Wyoming do not employ any par-

ticular method for appraising real estate for taxation purposes.
"The valuation is basod ontirely on the Assessor's knowledge

of tho actual value of such real estate." -Letter, Aug. 29, 1935.

903. Zangerle, J. A. 1931-1932. The principles of land and building
appraisals as scientifically applied in Cuyahoga county. 86pp.

c
Cleveland, 0., Printed by the Martin print, co., 1932. (folio

2) 284.5 ZIP
Published by tho Board of county commissioners, Cuyahoga

county, Ohio.
Tho author includes a table comparing the Cleveland Curve,

Belli, Milwaukee, Harper-Edgar and Baltimore Standard rules, the
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Cleveland Standard Depth table, and the Zangerle Corner- txi£Xuixac&

Percentage Table. Valuation examples of irrefill arly shaped lots

are given, and naps showing square foot values for each section

of Cleveland, and for Lakewood City, Rocky River City, Fairview
Village, Parma City, Miles Heights Village, Garfield Heights City,

Euclid City, East Cleveland, South Euclid Village, Shaker Heights
City, and University Heights Village are printed.

In the section on building appraisal, the Zangerle method of

valuing buildings is discussed, and tables illustrating deprecia-

tion, and costs of retail building materials and labor costs in

Cleveland are given. A classification of building schedules
• for one, two and double dwellings, tables of additions and de-

ductions for figuring- costs, and the square foot values as worked
out for various types of buildings pictvired are also included.

MAPS

804. Barnes, C. P., and Marschner, E. J. Natural land-use areas of the.

United States, nap. Washington, D. C, U. S. 3ur. agr. econ.,

1923. 1 EcTN
Bibliography of source material arranged by states is printed

on the back of the nap. :

"...This map presents a division of the United States into

natural areas based on the physical characteristics of the land
influencing its use. Such areas, being permanent, may be used

in the study of regional trends in land use..." -Explanation.

805. U. S. Department of agriculture, Agricultural adjustment administra-
tion, Planning division. Regionalized types of faming in the

United States, nap. Washington, D. C. ^935^ 1.4 Ad472R

"In preparing this nap the following factors were given con-

sideration: variation in soils, clinate and surface features;

crop and livestock combinations; relative productivity; market

locations; relative income by source; and other minor factors."

This is an enlargement of the map appearing as a frontispiece

in U. S. Department of agriculture, Agricultural adjustment ad-

ministration, Program planning division. Regional problems in

agricultural adjustment. 101pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print,

off., 1935. 1.4 Ad Ge G31

806. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics.

Value of farm land and buildings per acre, nap, 27 x 40 in.

Washington, D. C, 1935. In press.
This map which is in colors was prepared in cooperation with

the national resources board and the Farm credit administration.

It shows the value in dollars per acre of farm land in the

United States based on the 1930 Census. An inset nap shows

annual state indexes of value of farm lands and buildings since

1930 (1930 = 100).

807. U. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census. Type-of-farming
areas in the United States, 1930. nap.

c
Washington, D. C,

1933
3

157.41 T98
"Prepared "by the Bureau of the census, Department of commerce

in cooperation with the Bureau of agricultural economics, Depart-

ment of apiculture. »
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This nap shows the types of farming applicable in the difforont

sections of the United States and could fom tho "basis of studios

in tho classification and valuation of land.
In color. A similar nap in "black and white is in tho pocket

of U. S. Dopart: -.ont of connorco. Bureau of tho census. Fifteenth
census of tho United States. Types of Famine in tho Unitod
States. 225pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1933.

157.4 C153Ty

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

808. Bernard, A. Taxation of incomes, corporations, and inhoritancos in

Canada, Great Britain, Franco, Italy, Bolgiun, and Spain. U. S.

Cone. 68th, 2d sess. Senate. Doc. 186, 277pp. 1925.
Includes brief statenonts of tho methods of valuation of land

for tax purposes in Bolgiun, France, Groat Britain, Italy, and
Spain.

809. Cape of Good Hope. Valuation connission. Roport of the Valuation

coanission. 22pp. Capo Town, Cape tines ltd., govt, print., 1913.

Contains a digest of appraisal nethods in various countries

fron which the following is talcen:

?x-:ssia. Market valuo forns the basis of assessnont for local

purposes instead of the old rental valuo basis, but in order to

encourage agriculture the valuations of farns and forest lands

re determined by taking tho ascertained producing power as a

basis. This, particularly in the neighborhood of largo towns,

givoa a nuch lower valuation than that based on market valuo.

Franco . The valuation of property is under tho direct control

of a governuent department. The valuation of land is based on

its average not produco during the previous 15 years, tho 2

highest and the 2 lowest years being omitted. Buildings are

valued by talcing the average annual letting valuo during tho

preceding ton years, the 2 highest and the 2 lowest years also

'-•-I.. ,:..ittod. The valuations of buildings are revised every

ten yoars, those of unbuilt-on land being made at much longer
and at irregular intervals.

I: : 11and . The basi3 is the rental value, but in regard to

land which is not rented the value is determined by talcing the

produce yielded during the preceding seven years, and, where

the value of the property cannot bo thus determined, its rental
valuo is fixed by comparison with that of adjoining properties
6t a similar nature. Buildings on farms are assessed at a
puch lower rato than dwelling houses in towns, the latter being
ratud on the average annual rental value, whilst factories and

other buildings are valued at the soiling value, and, if the

value ear-not bo deduced from normal sale prices, it is fixed by

ConipoxiBon with tho selling valuo of similar buildings in
- the; areas.

Italy . Building sites aro valued at the amount declared by
t:.o owner, under-valuation being chocked by the power which tho
municipality possosscs of purchasing tho proporty at tho declared
valuo

.

British Columbia . Land is valued separately from the improve-
rs, tho latter being valued at actual cost and tho land at its

present cash sale valuo. Separate rates aro fixed for improvements
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and for the land.
Australia . Under the Commonwealth Land Tax of 1910, the tax

is assessed on the valuation fixed by the owner. If the valua-
tion is under-stated, the Governor-General may acquire the land
at the owner's valuation. In the Report of the Commissioner
of Land Tax for the year ended, 30th June, 1912, it is recorded
that the principles of valuation as laid down by the High Court
of Australia are as follows: -

(1) Lend must be valued with a view to the best purpose for
which it can be used..

(2) Land must be valued in the light of the imowledge pos-
sessed by a supposititious buyer and seller who are both fully
acquainted with its potentialities and disadvantages, if any,

as at the date of valuation.
(3) The amounts of profits or losses which actually at date

of valuation of a property are being made does not constitute
the test of values.

(4) In valuing land under the presumption that the improvements
are not existing upon it the valuer in asserting his unimproved
value must not ignore the element of value which the improve-
ments have disclosed in the land, but which are not intrinsic
in the improvements themselves.

(5) Should there be any special advantage connected with a

particular site, such as might, be described as a "monopoly run-

ning with land, » the value of that advantage as it enhances the
sale value of the property is claimable as part of the unim-
proved value.

Hew Zealand. All valuations are made by a Government Depart-
ment through Valuers employed and paid by it. The bare or un-
improved land is valued separately from the buildings and other
improvements. This unimproved value of land represents the
fair selling value of the land at the time of valuation. Build-
ings and improvements are valued to the extent to which they
enhance the valuo of the land, but not beyond their cost. All
objections aro heard by an impartial Court of Objections, and
if an owner is dissatisfied with the valuation fixed by the Court
he can compel the head of the Government Department either to

reduce the property to the amount desired by such owner or to

purchase at the reduced figure. Government in turn has the same
right if the C0urt reduces the valuation. This system has proved
the most satisfactory yet devised,

810, Mills, A. E. The basis of valuation for rating purposes in Ireland,
United States, and Belgium. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 5(7): 3S7-382.
January 1926. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"A paper read before the Irish Branch on 29th October, 1925.

»

Griffith's valuation, used in Ireland is described, and the

English and Irish systems compared. The valuation upon capital
value for assessment in the United States, and methods of as-
sessment and equalization are then set forth. The study con-
cludes with a description of the tax machinery, methods of

collection and manner of appeal in Belgium.

811, Palyi, Melchior. Principles of mortgage banking regulation in Europe.
Jour. Business Univ. Chicago 7(4, pt. 2): 1-38. October 1934.
(Studies in business administration v. 5, no. l) 280.8 J825S

Ch. IV contains a section on Problems of Farm-Property Appraisal,



which mentions tho basis for land valuation in various European
count rios. There is also a "brief discussion of urban valuation
and its difficulties.

812. Scheftel, Yotta. The taxation of land valuo; a study of certain
discriminatory taxes on land. 489pp. Boston nnd Now York,
Houghton Mifflin co. f 1916. (Hart, Schaffner & Marx prizo essays.

XXII) 264.5 Sch2
Bibliography, pp. 461-483. Brief descriptions of tho laws find

custons in forco in Australasia, Germany, United Kingdom, nnd
Canada, for valuing land for tax purposes, are given in tho
chapters on taxes in those countrios.

The Hoffman-Hoill rule and the Somors system of valuation of

urban roal estate are briefly described on pp. 335-341.
A discussion of agricultural values (pp. 351-358) includes

tables showing tho following: rental value of agricultural land
in tho United Kingdom, 1750-1904; average price of farm land
per acre in tho United Kingdom 1781-1880 (averages given in
10-20 year periods); value of arable land in France for 1817,
1879, 1881, and 1895; increase in the valuo of falta property
and in agricultural production in the United States, 1850-1910
(census figures); and increaso in the valuo of rural land in
Australasia, 1878-1913.

"Sinco an early period, the 'cadastral' system of assessment
has served a useful purpose. Hot only for tax purposes, but
for statistical, juridical, political, and military purposes,
the 'Domesday Book' was of invaluable assistance to the govern-
ment. In modern times, however, on extensive system of accu-
rate valuation and registration of tho land by the central

rnnent, so far as wo know, exists nowhere." -p. 330

Africa, South

813. Land values and agricultural depression. Faming in S0uth Africa.
5(52): 158. July 1930. 24 So 842

In this article the relation between falta prices and farm
land values, and valuation basod on income are discussed. A
better understanding of these facts is urged as a solution of
tho agricultural depression.

Argentine Republic

814. Coni, Z. A. Las tasaciones en el Banco hipotecario nacional. 40pp.
Buenos Aires, "El Atoneo", 1932. 282 C766

T.-o following subjects are discussed; sale value, speculation
with reference to rural and urban proporty, errors in appraisals
and in appraisal procedure, tho rent factor in appraisal, and
valuation by capitalization of rent, for which a formula is given.
The tables appended to the volume give the appraised and actual
sales value of various pieces of property in 1930.

Australia

il5. Australia. Sugar inquiry committoe. Reports of the Sugar inquiry com-
mittee, 1931. 186pp. Canborra, H. J. Green, govt, print.

r 193l n

281.365 Au7
L
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Contains a brief'scc'tion (pp. 8-9) on values of land used for

sugar-growing, and describes the unduly high prices obtainable

for such property as' the' result of valuations: being based upon

iftho remunerative price obtained for sugar prior to the tine

that the loss on exported sugar commenced to be felt in reduced

returns to the growers and millers. " Tables give specific land

values by district.. .'
. .

816. Chennells, A. J. Canberra: its land tenure and land values. Sur-

veyors' Inst. Jour. 8(12): 522-530. Juno 1929. Engin. Soc.

Library, H. Y.

"...To the valuer it nay. be of interest to outline the pro-

cedure relative to land tenure and land values adopted by the

Commonwealth Government
c
Australia-, , as aduinistered by the

Commission appointed to carry out the work.,."
The discussion is in two sections, (l) City Area, and (2) The

Pastoral Area, ..Land values, ground rent, and the basis of

valuation for rating are given.

817. Collins, C. M. The valuation of land and compensation for its re-

sumption: a treatise on the principles to be adopted in the

valuation of land for compensation, rating, and other purposes.

362pp, Sydney, N.S.W., Law book co. of Australasia, ltd. 1929.L.C
Hot examined.

818. Higginbotham, A. E. Lecture on the principles and practice of valua-

tion of real estate. 14pp. Melbourne, Australia, Real estate

association of Victoria, 1929.
Not examined.

Austria

819. Van Sickle, J. V. Taxation of land in Austria. Jour. Land & Pub.

Utility Econ. 1(2): 215-225. Apr. 1925. 282.2 J82
"The Austrian land tax of 1869, which is still, in force, pro-

vides for an accurate survey, of all lands, their classification,
and their assessment on. the basis of the average net income of

the lands of each class. The lands are divided into 8 main
- classes as to cultivation, and each of these into 8 classes as

to fertility. The average net income from lands were determined
for each of the 64 classes based on the average prices and
average oxponses of cultivation from 1855 to 1869, excluding
the 5 years of highest prices. These cadastral figures were to

be revised in 1896, and every 15 years thereafter. It required

13 years and $12,000,000 to complete the assessment work. Each

plat of land was allocated by a committee from a local commission.

The work of the committees was reviewed by the full local com-

mission, the provincial commission, and finally by the central

commission at Vienna with a view to insuring equality between

plats, districts, and provinces. " -Expt. Sta. Rec. 55: 381.

Belgium

820. Jagorschmidt, J., and Coffin, Bxi. Methodes pratiques pour le c'alcul

de la valeur d»avenir des peuplements forestiers apres incendie.

Societe centralo forestiore de Bolgique Bulletin 41(3): 98-107.
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March 1934. 99.9 B83
The steps in determining the future' value of forest stands

after a fire are outlined, and the formulae and calculations
- ir. working them jut are given and applied in practical

examples, '

821. Hondou, Josoph. Land tenure in Belgium. C. L. A. Jour. 12(1): 52-

60. March 1931. 282.9 C33J
Section on Tenant Rights discusses Compensation for Manure

and Manorial Values, and Compensation for Erecting Buildings and
Fixtures and for Laying Out Plantations, giving an historical
background and mentioning laws rogulating thorn, including the
acts of March 7th and May 7th, 1929.

Brazil

622. C, G. Official enquiry on land values, rente and emphyteusis charges
in Brazil, Intornatl. Inst. Agr., Internatl. Rev. Agr. pt. 2,
::.:.thly Bull. Agr. Econ. and Sociol. 21(4): 117-129. April 1930.
280.29 Ir.83

The progress of land values in Brazil is discussed "by states,
and the factors which cause such values aro mentioned.

Tables give for certain states tho prices of public lands sold
by the state, land prices for different types of land and crops,
and land prices by zones of rolativoly easy and difficult types
of transport.

Canada

B23. La -timer, J. E. Influence of farm land valuos. Farmer's Advocate
64(1893): 5, 35, illus. Jan. 3, 1929. 7 E22

A discussion of tho factors which enter into the valuation of
Land, with emphasis upon earning power. The general trend of
land values in Canada since tho beginning of the last century,
is traced, and tables show the rise in Canadian farm land valuos,
by provinces, tho first giving figures for land only for the
Census years, 1901, 1911 and 1921, and tho second, statistics
for land with buildings, for tho years, 1914, 1920, 1923 and 1926.

B24, Lucoy, F, J. Tho Lucoy system of real estate valuation. Munic. Rev.
Canada 28(7): 21-23. July 1932. N, Y. Public -Library.

"(in Address before tho Twonty- Sixth Annual Convention of
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities.)"

Methods of appraisal for the equalization of assessment are
discussed in this article. Buildings arc to he valued on re-
placement co6t Iocs depreciation, and land on tho basis of tho
Hoffman, Somors, Buffalo, Cleveland or Cambridgo unit foot
valuos, with some attontion to tho community's opinions of the
oorr-p.-r.-.tive valuos of streota and highways

.

China

825. Chang, C. C. An agricultural survoy of the Kiangnin District,
Kiangsu Province, China. China. Bur. Stat. Statis. Monthly
1(4): 27-73. Juno 1929. 269.1 Ag8St : •:

Text in Chinese.
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Contains a tabic (p. 53) giving land values for different

sections of the district.

826. Grey, G. W. ' Chinese joint ownership of land. Surveyors' Inst. Jour.

5(11): 625-626. May 1926. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"...It is the custom in Wuhu to consider fertility as a

separate element of the land which belongs to the tenant. The
landlord is entitled to .the inde struct able part of the land,

but it commands a lowor value than when regarded as the property
of the tenant ..."

827. Hooper, A. S. Land tenure and values in Hongkong. Surveyors' Inst.

Prof. Notes 20: 109-129. 1914. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

The author in one brief .section describes the effect of re-

strictive legislation on land values in Hongkong, and in another,

explains at' some length the effect of superstition on them.

The value of rice lands and marine and inland lots in Hong-
kong are given by the foot.

The section on Valuations mentions the method of valua+ion
and cites the high cost- of maintenance as a factor in value,

828. More about land values in Shanghai. People's Tribune 8 n.s. (4):
257-260. Feb. 16, 1935. 280.8 P39

A further reply to articles in Finance and Commerce of recent

date in regard to land values in Shanghai. Refers also to a
report by Mr. Justice Eeetham to the Shanghai Municipal Council
on the subject.

In conclusion the author states "...we cannot imagine a fur-
ther 'substantial appreciation' of already artificially inflated
land values in the International Settlement when there is un-
limited room for expansion in other directions where land is,

by comparison, absurdly cheap, but is steadily rising in value..."

Czechoslovakia

829. Textor, Lucy E. Land' reform in Czechoslovakia. 157pp. London,
George Allen & Unwin, ltd., 1923. 282 T313

"Expropriated estates, then, are to bo paid for without ex-

ception. Compensation is to be based upon the average price in
the open market during the years 1913-1915, inclusive, of land
exceeding 100 hectares in extent... It was evident from the very
first that great care must bo taken in determining exactly what
the average price was during the years 1913-1915. This task was
entrusted to experts whose elaborate tables fix definitely the

amount to be paid for different kinds of land. According to these
tables the price is determined, on the one hand, by the different
zones of production - beets, cereals, potatoes, fodder - and on
the other hand, is based on the kind of land, land without
buildings, land with buildings, vineyards, wooded areas...

"The capital tax on the same estate is to be determined by
tables based upon the value of land before the war, as measured
by smaller and therefore higher priced areas, and an additional
75 per cent of the- value arrived at in this way is to be added
as representing the increase since 1914." -pp. 95-100.
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830. Blount, Edward. Sono notes on land values in tho northern and north-
western dopartuonts of France. Survoyors* Inst. Jour. 3(11):
Q7-624. May 1924. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

The causes for the decrease in valuo of agricultural land in

France are listed as (1) Decrease in the value of capital in-
vested in agricultural pro due o; (2) Decrease in the agricultural
population duo to low birth rato; (3) Tho breaking up of holdings
into small separato parcels; (4) Decrease in available labor

t :rati n to towns, and increase of wages; (5) Difficulty
of obtaining rnortgogo loans; (6) High rates and taxes; (7) Compe-
tition of other nations.

831. Caziot, Pierre. La chute de la valeur de la terre. Revue des Agri-
culteurs de France 67(3): 68-70. March 1935. Also in Acad. Agr.
France Compt. Rend. 21(7): 258-269. Feb. 20, 1935. 14 R325

The author traces briefly the changes in agricultural land
values in France since 1918, and paints a depressing picture of
prosent conditions.

832. Caziot, Pierre. L' evolution de la valeur de la proprietc immobiliore
en France. Societo d ' Encouragement pour 1' Industrie Nationalo.
Bulletin 133(7-9): 471-483. July- Sept ember 1934. 473 Sol

Extracts from this article were publishod in La Vie Agricole
et Rurale 23(46): 349-351. Nov, 18, 1934.

The author traces the history of land values in France from
the latter part of the nineteenth century. Post-war values
have decreased by about 50 percent, the decrease being more ac-
centuated in certain regions than in others. In addition to
the general economic situation land values have been adversely
affected by taxation in many forms and by excessive interest
rates on mortgage loans. The author feels that the State is
largely responsible for the depreciated value of real estate.

833. Caziot, Pierre. Expertises ruralos et forestieros; traite pratique
d'estimation do la propriete rurale. 396pp. Paris, J. B.
Bailliero et fils, 1917. 282 031

This is a technical discussion of the theory and practice of
land valuation in Franco. The author says that it is the first

>k of its kind to bo published. He calls attention to tho
fact that it was written just prior to the world war.

834. Caziot, Pierre. La valeur de la tcrre en Franco. 450pp. Paris,
J. B. Bailliore & fils, 1914. 33.17 C31

Gives "a history of farm land values in France, a review of
factors influencing fluctuations in price, and detailed descrip-
tions of conditions in all sections of the country." -Expt

.

St a. Rec. 40: 892.

835. Caziot, Pierre. La valeur de la terre en Franco. La Vie Agricole
ot Hurole 19(6) | 84-87. Feb. 9, 1930. 14 V67

This articlo is reprinted from La Revue d'Economio Rurale,
October 1929. It discusses briefly tho changes in land values
in different parts of France since 1914, and montions tho two
typo3 of laid Valuation, for investment and for production,
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with examples of each type as it affects price. The author con-

cludes with some observations on the future of land value.

836. Malpeaux, L. La reforme du cadastre et la revision des' evaluations
foncieres. La Vie Agricole et Purale 19(29): 33-35. July 20,

1930. 14 V67
A "brief account of land valuation in Franco and its proposed

reform.

837 » Muret, Louis. La refection du cadastre et l'impot foncier sur la
propriete non bStie. Journal d'Agriculture Pratique 53(14):
269-271, (16): 312-314, (17): 331-333. Apr. 5, 19-26, 1930.

14 J82
A study of valuation of property not "built upon for purposes

of taxation in France. The' author ' finds that the cadastral
system is "best and outlines the methods used in carrying it

out, adding certain suggested modifications.

838. New valuation of landed property. Internatl. Inst. Agr., Bur. Econ. and

Social Intel. Bull-. 3(4): 215-231. Apr. 1912. 241 In82

A study of declines in land values in France based upon partial
results of the decennial revaluation of land for tax purposes,
and upon certain private studies. Gives tables of values in

limited areas of different types of land, with comparisons with
earlier periods.

839. Volmerange, Marcel. L' equation finane iere de la for&t. Rev. G-'enerale

des Sciences Pares et Appliques 40(13): 402-405. July 15, 1929.
473 R324

The author presents and explains a formula for reckoning
the value of a forest and of a single tree. An illustration of
such a valuation is given and worked out.

Germany

843. Aereboe, Friedrich. Die beurteilung von landgiiltern und grundstTttckon.

Ein lehrbuch fUr landwirte, volkswirte, kataster-und steuerbeamte,
gebaudetaxatoren, angestellte lahdlicher kreditanstalten usw. . . 2.

aufl,, 3., unver&iderter abdruk. 535-op, Berlin, P. Parey,
1924. 282 Ae8

This is the second edition of a book written in 1912. It dis-
cusses valuation for taxation of large farms and independent
pieces of land, livestock, agricultural products, buildings and
farming accessories of all kinds.

841. Aereboe, Friedrich. The value of landed property. Based on its net
revenue, its purchase price, and the credit that it commands.
Internatl. Inst. -Agr., Bur. Agr. Intel, Bull, 3(11): 2342-2348.
November 1912. 241 In82

< "It is clear that the calculation of the net revenue of landed
property based on bookkeeping, even considered as a simple aid
for -the valuation of the revenue conditions of the future, can
only be used very conditionally. . .This so-called valuation ac-
cording to revenue (Ertragswert ) , is impracticable, unscientific
and indefensible... It is evident that a change in the usual way
of considering those matters is imminent and that a radical re-
vision of the whole subject .. .becomes necessary."
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843. Bockor, Hoinz. Ein boitrag zur frago dor bev/ertung lan.dwii'tschaftl ichor

llogenechoften. landwirtschaftlicho Jahrbtfchor 70(2): 201-254.

1929. 18 L23
"Tho recently revived intoro3t in .the question of the valua-

tion of agricultural property has led the author to make a thorough
study of the subject. The view of Aereboo, who makos the market
prico of land the basis for an appraisal of its value, has boon
opposed by Sagawo and others who support the theory of Valuation
of the return of the agri cultural enterprise, based on tho uso
of farm accountancy methods, " '

"Tho success of an agricultural enterprise is measured by its
net return which' is the difference between the gross1

return,: and
the expenditure. The value of the net return depends upon tho
extent to which that return is due to the land itself and tho
extent to which it is due to other factors. The normal net ro-
tum is obtained from a comparison ' of a number of similar ration-
ally conducted enterprises over a number of years, the influence
of the personal element, of weather and of possible critical
economic 'conditions 'being excluded. '. It represents, in tho case
of each farm considered, .the share of "the sum of tho capital
assets in the successful management of that farm. The actual
net return of an individual faming enterprise deviates from
the normal net return according to its gains or losses which
depend upon tho qualifications of the farmer and the , influence
of weather and of economic conditions. That part of the net
return which is directly attributable to .the land is the rent,
which is determined not only by the fertility of the soil and
tho situation of the 'farm, but by credit conditions, technical
development and the knowledge and capacity of the farmer. In
general, however, the yearly rent is of less interest for agri-
cultural valuation than its capital value. Tho capitalized
ground rent is the rental value of the land. The addition to
this value of the value of the working capital gives the normal
return value. The fact that this value cannot be calculated
in times of agricultural crisis is stressed.

"In order to determine to what extent tho market prices of
landed property afford a workable basis for land valuation, tho
author discusses methods of fojr.iulat.ing prices and bases for
prico determination. Among 'the latter ho includes, in addition
to the value of the normal return, which is the most important,
the special value attached to land which is transferred from
one farm to another, the value which depends upon the personal
point of view of the purchaser, tho sales value and the condi-
bions attendant upon credit and taxation. He also mentions
Bone r.on-economic causos of prico determination, including
blind speculation, the social and political advantages of land
ownership and tho desire for, recreation, In Germany, farm land
brings prices that afe in inverse ratio to its size, because
the snail fame can bo cultivated without the use of hired labor,
and tho demand is groator in proportion to the supply than in
the case of large farms. A3 a general rule, however, the author
-''-< that tho prico do 00 not exceed the valuo of tho normal
return to any great extent. While adenowl edging that prices
ore a Valuable help in land valuation, tho author takes exception
to Aereboo «s uso of value as on estimate "of price.
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"He discusses the complicated system of land valuation pro-
posed by V. der Goltz, the method of the German government as
established "by the law of August 10, 1925, and the method intro-
duced into Switzerland "by Laur. Both the German and the Swiss
methods are based upon the value of the profits of agriculture.
In Germany, the profitability of a farm is reckoned in propor-
tion to its approach to or deviation from that of a selected
property to which the value of 100 is given. All the natural
and economic conditions which influence the management of a
farm under normal circumstances are 'taken into account. The
result is fitted into a special scale of values determined by
the Minister of Finance and the valuation committee. In Switzer-
land, a system based on the value of the return has also been
established. This corresponds to the price which will insure to

the farmer under normal conditions adequate compensation for
his labor and his capital invested in the enterprise.. It cor-
responds, in its general character, to the value of the ; normal
return, but does not extend to leasing capital, as in Germany.

The method of valuation is based on the bookkeeping system of

the Swiss Peasant Union. The author decides that the establish-

ment of the value of the normal return is one of the most im-

portant tasks of the future, and he feels confident of its

ultimate success in view of the increasing use in Germany of

farm accountancy methods." -A. M. Hannay. In Agr. Econ. Lit.

3(10): 393-394. Dec. 1929.

843. Borchert, Ernst. Der landgitttermarkt in Ostpreussen seit 1895 unter
besonderer bertfchsichtigung der siedlungsankflufe.

c
Germany-,

Reichsministerium fittr Ern£hrung und Landwirtschaft.Berichte uber
Landwirtschaft (n.E.) 94. Sonderheft, 95pp. 1934. 18 G31A

This is/ study of the prices of agricultural property in the

province of East Prussia from 1895 to 1932. The first two chap-

ters deal with prewar, wartime, and postwar transactions up to

the time of stabilization of the currency. Then an attempt is

made to show to what extent a land market existed after stabili-

zation and how prices after 1924 compared with prewar prices.

Finally the author points out the influence of the Prussian and

German aid to agriculture in the form of land settlement and
debt conversion on the market for agricultural land.

Contains bibliography of German books on agricultural, land
prices.

844. Borgmann, W. Wildschadenersatz; ein beitrag zur praxis der wald-
wertrechnung. Eorstwissenschaftliches Centralblatt . Berlin
52(9): 421-437. May 1, 1930. 99.8 E775

The author shows the method of determining compensation for

damage of a forest by game. He gives a formula for finding the

productive value of the land and another for fixing the value
of uninjured property.

845. Borgstatte, H. Die kaufpreise des lftndlichen immobiliarbesitzes in

kreise Dessau von 1901 bis 1926 und die einreihungswerte von 1925.
Zeitschrift fittr Vermessung swe sen 58(7): 238-248. April 1, 1929.

Sale prices of real estate in Dessau from 1901 to 1926 and the

assessed values of 1925.
Hot examined. Entry taken from Social Sci. Abstracts 2: 4443.

p. 616.
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PShler. Die bowortun/r des bodens in dor nodernen stcuergesetzgebung.

Vortrag gehalten in Breslau auf der 26. tagung der deutschen

bodenreforaer am 30. September 1921. Jahrbuch dor Bodenreform

17: 193-209. 1921. L. 0."

This is an historical study of land valuation in Germany for

purposes of taxation from 1861 to the present j-1921-j.

G. Der bodenkundliche standpunkt zur steuerlichen bewortung

des bodens. -Germany
-j
Roichsministerium ffflr Ern&hrung und

Landwirtschaft Berichte uber Landwirtschaft (n.F.) 14(4): 660-663,

1931. 18 G31
Land valuation based on soil science is discussed. Mention

is made of the theories of Rothkegel as given in Berichte Tttber

Landwirtschaft (n.F. ) 11(4): 749-756. (cited below)

£45. Goltz, T. A. L. G. , Freihorr von der. Landwirt schaftliche taxationslohre.

3. ungearb. aufl. 670pp. Berlin, P. Parey, 1903. 284.5 G58L

A comprehensive study of the underlying principles and the

practical application of the various mothods of land valuation

from which the conclusion is drawn that the method must vary

according to the end in view. The first part of the book is

general in scope. T^e second deals specifically with methods of

land valuation.

£49. Grossmann, Hermann. Beziehungen zwischen gemei'nen wort, ertragswert,

eir^eit swert , kostenwert und buchwert. Finanz-Archiv 46(1):

48-69. 1929. L. C.

Not examined.
"From the entrepreneur's standpoint book value is a concept

useful in measuring his gain; as a basis for taxation it is

ordinarily useless because its determination involves arbitrary

assumptions fatal for purposes of taxation. C
Q st value, of less

value to the entrepreneur, must be supplemented by othor forms

of value if it is to be used as a tax basis, as enjoined by
German laws. Net yield, capitalized at some rate, provides a

capital value which, though seldom satisfactory alone, may be

used as an auxiliary value. To get at the intangible elements
of value it is necessary to value an enterprise as a going con-

cern, as a unit. When all of these forms of value, each being
based upon a single factor, fail to yield an equitable basis
for tax apportionment, because the basic data are missing or

because they produce manifestly absurd results, resort must be

had to value in general. This latter valuo is a composite of

all pertinent factors, but market value is its principal basis.

There are other values of secondary importance. The author
applies the various values to the soveral taxes involving value
•'- -.I::--!.;, L. the light of the Gorman valuation laws. Special
application is made to the various garden industries." -Social
Sci. Abstracts 2: 742. p. 105.

co'.. Herzog, Ke in rich, and Taschenmacher, W. Bodonbewertung. j.
Germany

3

Beichsmini3torium fur Ernahrung und Landwirt schaft . Berichte
itfbor Landwirtschaft, (n.F.) 63, Sonderheft, 93pp. 1932. 18 G31A

A study of land valuation and it 3 component factors.
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851. HdJnlingor, Hans. Lie fachgrundlagen der waldwertrechnung und statik*

Centralblatt fftr das Gcsomte Forstwesen 57(7-8) i 221-233.
July-August 1931. 99.8 C33-

"The fundamental assumption of the soil rental theory of
forest valuation, viz., that the gross return from the forest
is equal to the sura of the costs of production at compound interest,
including interest on the soil value, is false. It frequently
gives a negative soil value, oven for forests which yield a
regular annual net income. Values do not depend upon past costs,
but upon expected future costs and returns. Practically all
managed forests were developed from existing natural forests,
and the annual costs should have been charged (without interest)
against the income from exploitation of the original stands,

not as an investment in the forest which toolc their place.
The amount by which tho forest income exceeds or fails to meet
the costs is not the accumulated rental on a positive or negative
soil value, but consists in part of tho entrepreneur's profit
or loss, respectively." -Social Sci. Abstracts 4: 712, p. 62.

852. Holdefleiss, P. I. Landwirtschaftlicho taxationslehre und reinertragsver-
anschlagung. . .2. neubearb. aufl. 155pp. Berlin, P. Parey, 1922.

281 H71
"Lite ratiarll.bersicht », p. c

8
3

In this textbook, the author discusses valuation of agricultural
property, emphasizing the fact that not only must land, buildings,
machinery, livestock, etc., be taken into consideration but
also the capital involvod and the time and energy of the farmer.
There can be no economic value in land used for agriculture with-
out some effort on the part of the owner or farmer. The necessity
of valuation is discussed in case of sale or leasing or mortgaging
of property or for purposes of taxation or expropriation, and
methods of valuation of gardens, fields, pastures, forests, farm
buildings, livestock, machinery, fertilizer, and of the soil
and its fertility are outlined.

853. Hopmann, Wilhelm. Die entwicklung dor kaufpreise von landgitttern u^d
grundstiMcken in NiJrdlichen Minden-Ravensberg in der zeit von
1900 bis 1914 und 1924 bis 1927. 69pp. lessen, 1929. 282 H77

Diss. - Giessen.
This is a study of the increase in the purchase price of real

estate in Northern Minden-Ravensberg in the period 1900-1914
and 1924-1927.

Numerous tables are appended giving purchase prices of land
in marks per hectare in Kerford, Minden and Lubbecke, average
land prices, and comparative statistics based upon the first
tables.

There is also a bibliography added.

854. Jasny, Nauru Bevtflkerungsgang und landwirtschaft ; die wirkung der

verlangsamten bevdflkerungs zunahme auf konsumgestaltung, ab-
satzmdfglichkeiten fttr landwirtschaftliche produkte, versorgung
der landwirtschaft mit arbcitskr#ften, produktionsumfang und
-gestaltung, botriebsorganisation und bodenpreise. Berlin.
Institut fiJJr landwirtschaftliche narlctforschung. Schriftenreihe. .

.

hft. 2. 88pp. Berlin, 1931. 280.39 B45 hft.2
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"A study of the effect of the slowing down of the increase in
population on consumption, marketing of agricultural products,
the supply of agricultural labor, production, farm management,
and the price of land." -Agr. Econ. Lit., v. 6, pp. 78-79. 1932.

855. Eret zschmann, H. J. Entwicklung, bowirtschaftung und bodeutung dor
Berliner stadtgiBtor. 116pp. Langcnsalza, Dnick von J. Beltz,
1930. 202 K982

Inaug.-diss. -Landw. Kochschulo, Berlin,
Contains ono chaptor on the influonco upon Berlin roal estate

of neighboring agricultural holdings.
Tables (pp. 102-104) give land prices, by administrative districts

856. Zrieger, Hoinricli. Bio me s sung dor wirtschaf tlichon loistungs-
ffihigkoit dos waldos. 263pp. Ueudamm, J. Noumann, 1929.
(Boitrilge sum aufbau oinor forstlichon botriobswirt schnftslohro,
hrsg. von der Eorschungsstello ftLr fortliche betriobswirtschaft s-

lehre in Weimar, bd. 1). 99.57 K89,
Includes discussion of tho theory of forost value with con-

sideration of the bases for determining valuo, economic value, ..

"zorschlagungswertJ'.and valuo ascertainment. It is stated that
tho value of a forest is equal to the sum of the valuo of the
stock and tho value of the land.

There are numerous tables of values at the end of the book.
Critically reviewed by Lemmel in Zeitschrift fitlr Forst- und

Jagdwosen 61(10): 577-607. October 1929, in an article of tho
same title. 99.8 Z3

857. Laur, E. Der existonzwert . Germany. Reichsministeritim f$r Efnahrung
.d Landwirt schaft. Berichto tfber Landwirt schaft (n.P.)» I5

(4): 617-622. 1931. 18 £331

"The author contends that the introduction into agricultural
economics' of tho concept used. in the title, for the valuation
both of parcels of land and" estates, as well as for judging
commodity prices, should be regarded as well justified and
purposeful. He is at pains to differentiate between primo-

Bt value, selling value, trading value, income value, and
'existence valuo,' which latter ho defines as the amount which
the purchaser can pay for a property so that, after meeting
tho outside costs (Fromdkosten)

, including interest on indebted-
ness, 3 still has an average incomo which enables him to pro-
vide for tho necessities of life and tho maintenance of his
property, without, however, in a general way, being able to pat

/thing by." -H. E. Brockway. (Agr. Scon. Lit. 7(1): 42.
January 1933.)

858. Ltfhr, Ludwig. Beitrage ^ problem dor grundlagon fOr dio objektivo
taxation der landgitttor. (.Germany^ Rcichsministerium fittr

2rr.ar.rung und Landwirt schaft . Berichte tfber Landwirt schaft,
(n.E.) 15 (3): 528-541. 1931. 13 G31

Tho author supports Sagawo's viows on land valuation (Berichto
tfber Landwirt schaft, bd. 14, hft. I), Ho points out that land
valuation should be based on both capital incomo raid labor income.
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859. Loray, Max. Die vermdJgenswerto dor forstwirt schaft . Allgemeine
forst-und Jagd-Zoitung 108(1): 18-27. January 1932. 99.8 AL3

"The timber stand as a factor in forest production belongs
in the same category as the soil, for it is immovable. When
transformed into movable goods "by cutting it ceases to be a pro-
duction agent and becomes a product. Neither soil nor timber
is capital in the economic sense, but both should be classed
as land. Consequently, forestry (timber-growing) is a capital-
extensive rather than a capital-intensive undertaking. Soil
and stand are properly valued on the basis of expected yields,
while capital is valued on the basis of cost. 1 ' -Social Sci,
Abstracts 4:. 11460. p. 1090.

860. Mielck, Otfried. Kapitalzins, reinertrag und bodenvert.
c
Germany

3

Eeichsministerium ftir Ernahrang und Landwirtschaft. Berichte
tfber Landwirtschaft (n.F.) 14(4): 640-648. 1931. 18 G31

A study of land value under present-day conditions, which
includes a formula for evaluating land, a graph illustrating
changes in land value with fluctuations in net proceeds and rate
of interest, and a table giving land values computed in Reichmarks
for varying rates of interest and net proceeds.

861. Nossek, E. A. Wert und preis des waldbodens; im lichte der neueren
nationaldJhonomischen theorien. Eittr waldbesitzer, forstwirte,

nationald'konomen und gitlterschatzmeister bearbeitet, von prof.

Emanuel A. Nossek. 320pp. Wien, W. Frick, 1932. 99.57 H84
Various theories of value and land value in general are dis-

cussed. A formula for determining the latter is given. There

is a chapter criticizing the Eaustmann formula and another on
the theory of forest land value, which takes up among other
things the elements of the production value of forest land.

862. Nostitz, A. von. probleme der bodenbewertung und bodenuntersuchung.
Landwirtschaftliche Jahrbtfcher 71(5): 837-854. 1930. 18 L23

The difficulty of establishing a system of land valuation
which will apply to all parts of Germany is discussed. Of the
three factors which must be considered, soil, climate, and
economic conditions, the author deals only with the soil. He
discusses various scientific laboratory methods of establishing
its composition and value.

863. Offenberg, L. Die bewertung l&idlicher grundsfrflcke . ScMt zungslehre
und sch£tzungsrecht nebst einfiKhrung in das preussische
schilt zungsamtsgesetz von 18 juni 1918, ft*r behflrden, schatzungs&atcr,
sch&tzer, land-, forst-, und volkswirte. 2., g&nzlich neubearb,
aufl. 173pp. Berlin, P. Parey, 1924. 284.5 of

2

Contains a description of the methods of valuation of land
hitherto employed in connection with expropriation, indemnifi-
cation, mortgages, insurance, taxation, etc. It points out tine

necessity for assessing property according to its present economic
value instead of, as heretofore, laying emphasis on the actual
value of the profit from it, and urges the application of the gen-
eral principles underlying valuation to the somewhat devious
methods used in connection with forest lands.
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864. Ostwrld, X. Dio Faust nanr. » scho bodenwortung fomol und dio forstoin-
richtung. Tharandtcr Forstliches Johrbuch 81(12): 655-662,
December 1930. 99.8 T32 -

fTho forest ront fcnnula and tho conventional soil expectation
v&luo formula of Faustmaun can load to opposito conclusions in
choosing betwoon two different nethods of forest management . .

.

This difficulty can be obviated by sub st i tut ing tho oxpresoit.on
Cv

' c for' Cl.opu- o
1 - i - ——- in tho Faustnann 1omul a.

l.opu- 1 l.opu- 1

°
0 is time original cost of establishing tho stand, and is tho

Oost of restocking after cutting." -Soc. Sci. Abotr. 3: 9304. p. 853.

865. Ostwald, E. Ubcr die vorrochnungsart des verjittngsaufwandes in
nachhaltigeu forstlichon botriebo. Tharandtor Forstliches
Jahrbuch 81(7): 420-429. July 1930. 99.8 T32

"With a sustained yield forest tho original cost of establish-
ment is usually quite different fron cost of reproduction at the
beginning of subsequent rotations. Tho value of tho fixed capital
invested in a single stand can be determined correctly only on
the basis of expectation value, by the formula. " (B^ f °'

0 ) ( 1 . 0p
u

~ cu , where Ed is expectation value of the soil, c 0
and d

x
the

costs of establishment at beginning and end of first rotation,
and the net value of tho yield." -Social Sci. Abstracts 3: 2539.
p. 238. '

<
>-

866. &\ab,-\F£3drich;. • Die oinheitsbewertung forstwlrtschaftlicher '
:*

betriebe in den erst en beiden hauptfeststellungs'zeutraumen.
Tharandter Forstliches Jalirbuch 81(9): 485-495. September 1930.
99.3 T32

The basis of valuation for assessment is given, and statistical
tables are included showing unit values of agricultural and public
and private forest properties.

867. Hotter, Kurt. Eine modeme darstellung der bodenrdnte. Landwirtschaft-
liche Jahrbucher 78(1): 1-39. 1933. 18 L23

A detailed presentation of the ground rent question in the
light of present-day knowledge.

Contains a section (pp.27-31) on tho relation between land
value and the prico of land, and one (pp. 31-34) on the influence
of ground rent on tho prico of land. A formula is given for
land price based uoon rent capitalized at the current rate of
interest. The determination of interest rate is discussed.

r.-lf'--, ].'.--:c. Untorcuchung itfber die .geb&ide in bauerlichen botrieben.
Landwirtschaftliche Jahrlrtichor 75(2): 161-239. 1932. 18 L23

A study of farm buildings and their valuation with special
referonco to fire insurance.

Tables in tho text and at ond of the article give valuations
of buildings in various districts for fire insurance.

869. Hothkegel, Walt or. Anfordorungon, dio von steucrlichon standpunkt an
oino bodenkartiorung zu stollon sind. Germany-, Roichoministoriun
fir Irndartmg und LaP&wirtSCfcaft , Berichte Woor Lgndwirtschaft
(n.F.) 11(4): 749-756. 1930. 18 G31

The Geman land ascossment law provides for the valuation of
a largo number of agri cultural enterprises (vergleichsbotriebe)
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in different parts of the country, to serve as a "basis for the

valuation, for purposes of taxation of the million's of individual
enterprises. The difficulty of the task of, land valuation on

this "basis is pointed out, as well as its inadequacy under present-
day conditions. The author outlines a scheno of land valuation,
"based to a certain extent on the old classification of landed
property according to the quality of the soil, "but talcing into
consideration the no st recent discoveries of soil science. The
differences between the various districts, which existed under
the old system, must "bo eliminated and a common nomenclature
employed for identical soil types, so that assessment may be
made on as nearly as possible the same "basis throughout the whole
country.

From a speech delivered May 21, 1929 in Danzig "before the

V. Koi.mission dor Int emationalen Bodenkundlichon Gesellschaf t

.

870. Rothkegel, Walter. Die bodensch&tzung. j-Germany-j Reichsministeriun
far Srnffiirung und Landwi rt schaft . Berichte uber Landwirtschaf t

(n.J.) 19(4): 569-610. 1935. 18 G31
The two main aims of land valuation are defined as the descrip-

tion of the characteristics of the soil of every parcel of land
and the determination of the possible harvest and returns from it.

This is shown to "be practicable in Germany only in the case of

land that can be used for agricultural and garden purposes. The
characteristics of the soil may be determined for all time.

But the estimation of the value depends on the productive capacity
of the soil and that in turn dopends on many factors, changes
in which must be taken into consideration. The results of land
valuation are important not only for taxation but for many other
economic purposes such as land settlement, when it is necessary
to know where and to what extent land exists that is capable of

settlement and where it is lacking.

871. Rothkegel, Walter. Die entwicklung der kauf- und pachtpreise fiir

landfc/dter und stlickl&ndereien. In Deutsche agrarpolitik im rahtnen

der inneren und ausseren wi rt schaftspolitik. Toil I. pp.40S-464.
Berlin, Verlag von Reimer Hobbing. 1932. (Verflffentlichungen
der Friedrich List- Gesellschaft . e.v., 5. bd. ) 281.175 D48

This is a study of the development of purchase prices and
lease prices for estate lands and, small land areas in Prussia
from the middle of the 18th Century to the present. At the end
of the paper is a series of tables giving purchase prices, 1910-
12 and 1929-30 , for various classes of property in each admin-
istrative district, and index numbers (1910-12 B 100); and a
set giving the average values of the total property and its
component parts, including the value of buildings for 1914 and
their present values, for the same districts.

372. Rothkegel, Walter. Die grundbegriffe dor theoretischen schat sungslehre.

-Germany^ Ministeriurn far Ernflhrung und Landwirt schaft . Berichte
ttber Landwirt schaft. (n.F.) 14(1): 69-75. 1930. 18 G31

The principles of the theory of valuation are discussed in-
cluding the various theories recognized by Aereboe, Laur, Budde
and others. Value and price are defined.

A criticism of this article by Sagawe, entitled "Methodik
und Aufgabe der Sch&tzungslehre, "is given in Berichte tlber
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Landwirtschoft (n.F.) 14(4): 613-639. 1931.
The author defends his valuation thoory against this criticism

of Dr. Sogawo, in Berichto ttbor Laudwirt schaft 15(1): 115-.

121. 1931, in an article untitled "Grundbogriff o dor thoorotischon
scbiltzungslohro. Eino orwidorung.

"

873. Rotlikogol, Walter. Grundsilt zlichos tlbor das vorfahron dos bowortung3-
boirats cur stouorlichon bowortung von forstbotricbon. . Germany .j

Ministcrium fur Ernflhrung und Londwi rt schaft . Borichto -fiber

Landwirtschoft (n.F.) 14(4): 649-659. 1931. 18 031
Tho procedure of tho committee appointed for the valuation of

forest enterprises undor the assessment law of 1925 is discussed,
and a formula for the valuation of a forest is given (p. 650).

874. Rothkogol, Walter. Hondbuch dor schiltzungslohro f\!fr grundbesitzungon
fHr studiorendo, praktischo land- und forstwirto, finanz- und
katasterboanitc, kroditanstnlton, grundstTttcksrnaklcr usw. 2 V,

Borlin, P. Pnroy. 1930-1932. 282 R74
Bd. 1. Dio wirtschaftswissonschnftlichen grundbegriffe und

dio theoretischo rnd praktische schffltzungslehre der lnndwirt schaft.
This volume is devoted entirely to tho principles .and methods

of appraising agricultural enterprises including the valuing of
tho land itself. This subject has assumed much greater importance
sir. ?c the enactment of tho National Assessment Law (Rcichsbewertungs
gesetz) for Germany, which provides for a number of measures for
securing a uniform system of valuation within tho Empire.

The author points out as the fundamental concept in valuation
the productive capacity of the enterprise. It thus becomes of
especial importance for the practical carrying out of the valua-
tion to be able to measure accurately the production capacity.

Thoreforo it is tho further task of tho science of valuation
in tho cc.ro of each enterprise to investigate the factors which
affect nc L

. only the degree of productive capacity but also the
extent of tho value.

Bibliographies are at tho. ends of paragraphs 9 (p. 74), ll(p.83) f

12(p.98), l4(p.125), 39(p.302), 4l(p.316), 45(p,354), 50(p.389).
The beck contains numerous tables of values.
The Library of tho Bureau of Agricultural Economics has on

file in typewritten foru and is willing to lend, translations
amounting to 163 typewritten pages of certain extracts from this
volume, by Dr. Theo. Holm. Among those extracts may be found
tho author's sections on tho various conceptions of value and the
objects of appraisements, price determination for various kinds
of property, determination of prico of landed property and tho
relations between prico and income, appraisement based on pur-
chase prico and based on returns, distance from market as factor
in appraisal, etc.

S L, 2. Die theoretischo und proktischo schdttzungslohro der
forr ;wirt schaft

.

Bibliography, pp. 227-223.
In this volume the author discusses the science and method of

valuation as appliod to forests.
An example of evaluating a forest according to production is

Jive., (pp. 132-135).
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875. Rothkegel, Walter. Die kaUfpreise fur landg&ter in den jahren 1929-

1931 in Deutschen reicho. Gomany
-j
Reichsninisteritua fittr

Ern£!hrung und Landwirt schaft. Berichte ittber Landv/irtschaft
(n.ir.) 17(2): 223-237. 1933. 18 G31

"This is a supplement to Dr. Rothkegel' s article on land prices

in 1929 and 1930, published in Deutsche /grarpolitik, issued "by

the Friedrich List -Go soil schaft . It extends the study of land
prices to cover 1931, and contains a number of tables." ~Agr.
Econ. Lit. 1933. p. 487.

Hot examined,

876. Rothkegel, Walter, and Herzog, H. Das verfahren der reichsfinanzver-
waltung bei der bewertuhg landwirt schaftlicher betriebe. 70pp.
-Germany^ Reichsodnisterium Mr Ern&hrung und Landwirt s°kaft •

Berichte uber Landwirt schaft . n.f. Sonderheft 10. 1928. 18 G31A
The method of valuation of agricultural enterprises is dis-

cussed in terns of valuation by purchase price and by production,
and for tillage, pasture and meadow land,. There is an abstract

of purchase prices for land in Schleswig-Hol stein (p. 10) and an

example of valuation of an agricultural enterprise (pp, 61-52).

Translations of the table of contents and of a few chapters
have been made by Dr. Holm and filed' in the U. S. Bureau of

Agricultural Economics -Library. (Pan. Coll.)

877. Sagawe, B . Konjunktur und sicherheitswert der landgittter, uT er

grunds&bze der kapitalsicherung.
c
Germany

3
Reichsmini sterium fur

Ernahrung und Landwirt schaft . Berichte uber Landwirt schaft

(n.F.) 16(2): 205-215. 1932. 18 G31
"A study of the effect of economic cycles on real estate

values as security for loans." -Agr. Econ. Lit. 1932. p. 504.

Not examined,

878. Schnider, August. Beschaffonheits-, ortrags- und wertsberuteilung
(bonitur) landwirtschaftlicher grundstlicke. 3:u leh.-buch ££r

ausiUbondc und studierer.de landwirt o, vermessungs-, kultur- und

verwaltungsbeamt e, von August Schnider... unter mitwirkittng von

H. v. Welz. 261pp. Eroising-Mitinchon, E. P. Batterer & cie, 1925.

282 Sch5
•''Eachschriftcn -fiber bodenbonitur und vorwandte gebiete",

pp*246-251.
An abstract in English by Thcodbr Koln is on file in the U. S.

Bureau of Agricultural Economics Library.
The appraisal of agricultural lands is discussed under the

following headings: A. The importance of appraisal of agricultural

lands. This includes a statement of the different purposes of

appraisal including appraisal for purposes of taxation. The

systems of appraisal and taxation in Bavaria and Wifcrttemberg are

described in some detail. B. Consideration of the quality of

the land in making appraisals. C. The tine, labor, equipment

and various means for appraising land. D. Methods of appraising

land. E. On the appraisal of meadowland. E. On the appraisal

of pastures.
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879. Sohwtrln, A. von. Dio sUddeutocho kanalfrago und ihro ltfsung durch
.iio bodenrofom. Jahrbuch dor Bodenroforu 5: 81-90. 1909. L. C.

Tho nut'vr in this article discusses tho increase in land
prices, caused "by the construction of various canals In southern
Gor .any.

880. Sellke, Max. Die flachonbosteuoiung und die ihr zw'rundo lie.^ondo

bonitiorung. .Germany-, Roichsninistorium fiMr Ern«S(hrung \md
Landwirtschaft. 3erichto ilbor Landv.-irtschaft (n.E.) 16(4):
<

;24—

.

; 4-o. li'cZ. 16 G31
"Tho subject of this article is acroago taxation, based on

a classification according to quality of soil. There is on
introductory note by Dr. Strommo, Chief of the Minerologisch-
Geologischos Institut of tho Tochnischo Hochschulo, Danzig.
7 curt I is .iovotcd to a consideration of the justification for
and value of acreage taxes. In Part II the author takos up tho

classification of lands according to quality of soil (known as
tQonitierung") . At the conclusion a scale of valuation for lands
in tho southern part of Lover Saxony is drawn up and with it,

a sciontific Ground-work for standard valuation." -II. E. Brockway.
-Jgr. Ecor.. Lit., 1933, p. 42.

881. Tornau, Udo. Die wirkung dor getroidezflllo auf dio bodenpreise.

101pp. Leipzig, 1932. 285.359 T63
Inau-T.-diss. - Jena.
Lobonslauf

.

"Literaturverzoiclmis", pp. 97-101.
Tho author discussos the terns land prico and grain tax, in

tho fomcr section bringing out tho various kinds of Value and
price and the factors entering into thorn. He then describes tho
cor-:.cctir,n between land prico and the grain tax.

. Trobing, R. Die Eaustmarmsche bodenwertformol und die forsteinrichtung,
Tharondtar Eorstlichos Jahrbuch 03(4): 230-238. April 1932.
9y.8 T32

"Ostwaldis objections to tho Faustnoian fomula aro ill-
founded, for the formula he uses is merely another fom of tho
8ouo equation. » -Social Sci. Abstracts 4: 16650, p. 1596.

Ostwold's article appeared in the Tharandtor Eorstlichos
Jahrbuch 81(12): 655-662. Deccuber 1930.

853. Vosb, j. Der wald und seine vorzinsung. Zoitschrift fur Porst.-
und Jadgwesen 62(10): 705-723; (11): 778-791. October-November
1930. 99.8 Z3

"It is absurd to assume, as the soil expectation value theory
doos, that Site I spruco, yiolding on avora^e not income of
224 BU por ha., and Site V pine, yiolding 21 EM, both earn 3$
on tho capital invested. Contrary to tho assumption 3 of the
soil rental advocates, there aro amplo data on actual salos of
forest land to establish market values. Rates of roturn on
actual markot valuo of land and investment in forest stand and
costs of administration range for pine from 1.06$ for Site V
with a 100 yoor rotation to 3.30$ for Sito I at 40 years, with
a negative return in only 3 casos for stands largo onough to thin.
Tho soil expectation valuo formula, on the other hand, give3
negative values for tho land at all rotations on Sites IV and V,
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and for rotations "below 40 and above 80 years on Site III, if

3$ interest is assumed." -Social Sci. Abstracts 3: 9314, p. 854.

884. Weichelt, 0. H. Der wertanteil des bodens und der verschiedenen
inventarbestandteile ar_ g^sarrtgiitswert ui.ter verschiedenen
nat&rlichen und wirtscaaftlichen verhalt jissen. Gen?any.j

Reichsministcrium fiMr Srnahrung und Landwirt schaft . Berichte
tfber Landwirt schaft (n.F. ) 11(4): 613-693. 1930. 18 G31

Issued also as a thesis: 110pp. Langonsalza, 1930. (Inaug.-
diss.~ Landw. hochschulo, Berlin.) 282 "742

Tho author discusses the value of the land in relation to the

total value of the estate during the various stages of economic
development from nomadic tries to tho highly advanced type of

today, the quality of the soil "being taken into consideration.
This is followed "by a study of the proportion of the value of

the land and the stock to the total value in various types of

German agricultural enterprises and also in various districts
of Gemany on the basis of pre-war farm prices. Numerous tables

and a comprehensive bibliography of the subject are given.

885. Weyermann, M. Der wondepunkt in der preussischon immobiliarkredit-
vc^tassung als ausgangspunkt der bodenproissteigerung. Jahrbuch
der Bodenreform 5: 90-105. 1909. L. C.

An historical summary of the influence of agrarian credit on

land prices in Prussia, from the middle of the 18th Century.

Great Britain

886. Tho agricultural holdings act, 1906. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes

14: 319-328. 1906-08. Zngin. S0 c. Library, N. Y.

The council has here drawn up the heads of agreement suitable

for general use, and Aubrey J. Spencer has premred a form of

appointment as valuer. Questions raised by tin Leicester,
Northants, and Rutland Provincial committee wr'.h tho. r answers,

are also reproduced.
Tenant-rights and compensation are included in the agreements

887. The agricultural holdings act, 1906. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes

15: 216-223. 1908-09. login. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Extracts (r printed by permission) from a Report of tho

Committee appointed at a meeting of Delegates from fifteen

Tenant-Right Valuers' Associations held at the Surveyors'

Institution, 20th February, 1908."
Charles Stimson's opinion of Section 1 (Subsection 2), and

Section 4 of the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1906, and Aubrey J.

Spencer's views on the Agricultural Holdings Act and the Market

Gardeners Compensation Act are given.

888. The agricultural holdings act, 1906. Memorandum by the Council of

The surveyors' institution, February, 1907. Surveyor..' Inst.

Prof. Notes 14; 216-221. 1906-08. Sngin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

The Council here "...draw attention to the more important

alterations in the existing law, and. .

.

c
offer

D
suggestions for

the consideration of those engaged in the management of rural

estates, . . "
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Compensation for damage by game, freedom of cropping and
disposal of produce and compensation for unreasonable disturb-
ance are some of the topics taken up,

889. Allotments. Memorandum by tho Council of the Surveyors' Institution
for submission to the Departmental Committee on Allotments.

i-.vl. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 1(6): 239-247, December
19131. Fngin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

The Council studies the acquisition of land for allotments,
and compensation for improvements and disturbance. Among tho
general conclusions arrived at ore some as to tho basis for
rental and compensation.

890. Amies, F. A. Law and practice of valuation for rating (outside
London). 247pp. London, Haddon, Best & co., 1932. L. C.

"This book is intended to moot the demand for a concise work
on valuation for rating... This work seeks to provide a compre-
hensive smrvey of tho subject without allowing tho rcador to

get lost cither in the intricacies of conflicting case law, or
in elaborate instances of valuation methods.

"Accordingly tho form of presentation adopted is an expo-
sition of general principles and methods, amplified by illus-
trations from the different classes of hereditament to which
they apply. .

.

"

The various methods of valuation 1. The rentals method.

2. Output. 3. Accommodation or the units or unit figure method
(these last two derived from rental). 4. Capital value. 5. struc-

tural cost. 6. Tho accounts method, are listed and discussed
in separate chapters. Numerous tables ond formulae are given
for determining valuo, as well as the calculations derived in

applying thorn.

Chapters are included discussing tho special types of prop-
erty having not annual values, and the use of net annual value
as the rateable basis of assessment.

691. Amulree, W. W. M. , baron. MocKonzie's rating and valuation officers'
handbook. M. 10, by'F. J. Phillips. 269pp. London, Butter-
worth & co., 1932. L. C.

Contains chapters giving tho law on tho making of valuation
lists and tho valuation of special properties, including the basis
of valuation.

892. Ari8, J. W. Estate duty in respect of agricultural property. Sur-
veyors' Inst, Jour. 6(2): 90-94. August 1926. Engin. Soc.

Library, IT. Y.

"Tho Financo Act, 1925, introduced a new change in the law
regulating the assessment of ostate duty in respect of agricultural
property; it may therbforo be not unprofitable to trace the
history of this branch of estate duty law, and give in general
terms tho presont position..."

~
- r^'-sis for valuation under various acts is brought out.

r.-.rt -,r., J. £. Valuation for rating in Ireland. Surveyors' Inot.
Trans. 35: 267-314. Session 1902-1903. (Paper 285, no. 451).
Ihgin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

at t.-.-j ordinary General Hooting of tho Surveyors'
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Institution, hold on Monday, 9th March, 1903."
The methods of valuation in Ireland from the year 1824 to

the present (1903) are described, and the annual revision of
the valuation is discussed. The author includes tenement, road,

farm, and railroad and building valuation.
Discussion followed.

894. Beken, George. The taxation of "ground-value s . " Surveyors' Inst.

Prof. Notes 4: 6-20; 106-113. 1890-91. Engin. Soc. Library, II. Y.

The writer discusses the work and aims of the Society for
the Taxation of Ground-Values as set forth in their pamphlet.
Their suggested method of taxing property is to assess and rate
land and buildings separately, that the rate upon "ground-values"
should be heavier than upon buildings, and that unoccupied land
should bear its full tax. in explanation and description of

"ground-value" is given.

895. Bellman, Sir Harold. Appraisal standards of Great Britain. Resi-
dential Appraisers' Rev. 1(2): 6-7, 16. May 1935.

"The qualified surveyor, his position and duties, is the sub-

ject of Sir Harold Bellman's discussion of Brivish Appraisal
Standards. The English surveyor and Surveyors' Institute are

analogous to the American appraiser and the Society of Residential
Appraisers. •

''Professional standards have been very highly developed in

England, as a result of the early organization of the Surveyors'
' institute.

"In my own Society scientific management presupposes, as

a first principle, 'the organization of a survey service of the

highest technical competence for the purpose of providing the

board with the most trustworthy guidance on property values,

and thus every staff surveyor is a member of the Institution.""
-Editor's note.

896. Booth, E. W. Valuations for rating. Ed. 2, 728pp„ London, Butter-

worth & co., 1932. L. C.

Contains numerous chapters on the valuation of residential
properties, shops, warehouses, industrial properties, public
utilities, schools, agricultural land and buildings, tithes
and tithe rent charge, sports grounds and other types of property.

Three methods of valv.ation are recognized; the comparative, the

structural, and the accountancy methods. Tables for calculating
values are included in the text, and the following ores are

brought out in Appendix A: 1. Statutable deductions from gross
values in terms of percentage thereof. 2. Gross valv.es from
rateable values, percentages additions for statutables. 3. Gross
value plus rates and rateable value plus rates. 4. Conversions
of premiums, etc., into annual values, and three tables on the

valuations of shops, putting floor area values into terms of
"peak" values.

897. Bowen, David. The taxation, rating, and valuation of mines. Sur-

veyors' Inst. Trans. 50: 119-186. Session 1917-1918. (Paper 439.

no. 638). Engin. Soc. Library, U. Y.
"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'

Institution, held on Monday, 25th February, 1918."
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"...This discussion is 6hiofly concerned with tho legal and

econonic aspects of tho taxation and rating 6f nines in this

country - particularly tho development of both imperial and

local taxation within recent years..."

The method of arriving at the net rateablo value of a nino

i3 explained.
Discussion followod. Captain Bowon's reply to the questions

raised is printed at tho end of tho paper.

898. Brandenburg, S. J. The place of agriculture in British national
economy prior to Adam Smith. Jour. Polit. Econ. 39(3): 281-320.
June 1931. 280.8 J82

Contains a section on the "Valuation of land" (pp. 294-299) in
England two hundred years ago. It gives in a general way the
factors which were then thought to influence the value of land.
The theories of Child, Pet ty

,

' Barbon, Locke and Davenant are
set forth.

S99. Bright, Tom. The agricultural surveyor and estate agent's handbook.
Id. 2, rev. London, Crosby Lockwood, 1911.

Not seen. Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture.

900. Bright, Tom. The agricultural valuer's assistant. A practical bond-
book on the valuation of landed estates, including example of

a detailed report on management and realisation; forms of valua-
tions of tenant right; lists of local agricultural customs;

scales of compensation under the agricultural holdings acts and
a brief treatise on compensation under tho lands clauses acts...
Ed. 5, with appendix containing a digest of the agricultural
holdings act, 1908, together with the full text of the act, and
practical commentary thereon. 308pp. London, C. Lockwood and
son, 1810. 282 B76

Includes, among others, tables for calculating the values of
estates or cultivations; the values of manures and feeding stuffs;

the contents of stacks of hay, com and straw; the contents of
unsquared timber; and tho Contents of standing timber.

991. Brown, G. T. On the management of estates in mining districts, and
mineral valuations. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 48: 239-300.
Session 1915-1916. (paper 428, no. 625) Engin. Soc. Library, W.Y.

"Read at the ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution, held on Monday, 6th March, 1916."

Contains a section on mineral valuations under the Finance
Act. General information on the method of valuation and tho
table to be used are given.

Discussion followed. Mr. Brown's reply sent in answer to

the points made in the discussion is given.
S. L. Thackor wrote on this paper in the Surveyors' Institu-

tion Professional llotes 22: 18-21. 1916.

9:2. Bull, '.V. E. A. Tho landlord and tenant act, 1927, in operation.
Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 62(Pt. 1): 35-68. Session, 1929-1930.
(paper 523). Engin. Soc. Library, H. Y.

"To be road at the Ordinary General Meeting. of tho Surveyors'
Institution on Monday, 9th December, 1929."
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"...It is proposed. . .to consider the provisions of- the Act

j( , /under, a 'Series of general, headings, covering the points raised
"by case law and experience, "hut without attempting an exhaustive
treatise. .

. »
?

;
' » •

. Valuation for compensation for improvements on property, and
('. . goodwill are taken up \x the 'Act.

In Transactions 62 (Part 2): 70-89, Session 1928-1929
c
i.e.

1929-30
-j o the discussion of this paper at the Ordinary General

. Meeting held on Monday, 9th December, 1929 is given.
. . A written reply by the author is also printed, as well as

:bne by Arthur H. Davis *

903. Bund, J. W, W. The agricultural holdings act, 1883. Surveyors'
BOfUf.:.- I:^t. Trans. 16: 23-56. . Session 1883-84. (Paper 117, no. 201).

Engin. Soc. Library, 11, Y.
' ' "Road at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'

-•
' Institution, December 3rd, 1883."

'
:

! "...Every one will agree that a tenant should receive .back,

. .either in' money or in some other form, the value of the capital
-£'' he. places in his landlord's property. The difficulty is to

ascertain' the. most just and equitable way of ccjuring this re-
turn, to' the tenant. Two modes are usually proposed as the means

.
for affecting this - payment based on the outlay the outgoing
ter.-^t has .made, or payment based on the value that has arisen

from such outlay. The first -is the principle of the Act of 1875,
-

• whicn spread. the outlay-ever 'a certain number of years... The

second is the principle of the- Act of 1:883,.."
The compensation part of the Act is described section by section.

Discussion followed. -

•

'•:
' The discussion was continued at the '/meetings for December 17,

1883 and January 14th, 1884. Transactions 16: 57-r84; 85-116.

•'Session 1883-84. (Hps'. 202 and 203).
•'

904. Bund, J. W. W; Extraordinary tithe and- the redemption act of 1386.

Surveyors »
'. .In st, . Trans. 19: 2:

7

-56. Session 1886-87. (Paper

. 141, no. 238). Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

"Head at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors*
Institution, Monday, November 22nd, 1886."

The author states that he proposes to limit himself "...to the

portion of the ...tithe-j question that the Act of this year has . ..

. . dealt with, anc/'Lo consider if that Act does or does not offer
a fair and equitable basis for the final settlement of the

: tithe question, .. " * .' '

.... .

.. :> • Methods- of valuing the property, for tithing are discussed.
The ,text of the preamble of the Extraordinary Tithe Redemp-

tion Act, 1886, provides a running footnote to the paper. T^is
. is "An Act to amend the Tithe Commutation Acts as to Extraordinary

Tithe Rent-Charge on hop grounds, orchards, fruit plantations,
and market gardens, and to provide for fixing the capital value
thereof and the redemption of the same." Discussion followed.

..There was' further discussion of this paper at the Meetings
'.: for January- 10th, and 24th, 1887. Transactions 19: 107-142;

' 143-174. Session 1886-87. (Hps. 240 and 241).
. The Professional Notes 1: 311-317, 1886-87, contains "a dis-

cussion by John Shaw - "On Mr. Bund's and Mr. RydelS Papers on
Tithes."
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905. Burdens upon urban and rural property. • Monorandun by the Council of
the surveyors* institution on tho of foot of tho present burdens
upon urban and rural property. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 1(10):
404-420. April 1922. Engiii. Soc. Library, N, y.

Tho following 6unnary of roco' imondations is nado: "All

expenses necessary to Maintain the rental value of an ostato
should be rocovorablo undor Section 69 of tho Financo (1909-10)
Act, 1910... 2. Gurdors, pleasure grounds or Waste lands should
either bo included in tho assessment of tho housos to which thoy
aro attached, or only assessed at a merely nominal value...
3. Sapor tax should only be leviablo on the no J

- rental... 4. ownors
of agricultural ostatos should have the option of having then
valued for doath duty purposes at twenty-five titles tho annual
value as assessed under Schedule A with Certain deductions...
5. Section 15 of tho Finance Act, 1914, granting relief in cases
of quick succession should be extended to cover a second death
occurrin ; within ten years of -the original death... 6. Wooelands
should only be assessed to incomo tax, Schedule A, ,on the unim-
provod value,,, 7. Sporting rights should in no case bo included
in tho value of woodlands for assessment unde:" Schedule B...
8. The grant-in-aid from tho Exchequer given -under the Asricul-
tural Rates Act, 1696, should be varied annually to meet tho

deficiency due to the fact that agricultural land is assessed
fo^ local ratea at half its annual value,,.. 9. A large proportion
of the cgsl of national services administered locally should bo
borne out of national funds... 11

The appendix contains balance sheets of representative urban
and rural properties fron different parts of tho country,

906. Castle, E. J. Paper on tho Valuation (Metropolis) bill, 1893.

Surveyors! Inst. Trans. 26: 61-96. Session 1893-94. (Paper

198, no. 327). Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

"Read at tho Ordinary General Meeting of tho Surveyors'
Institution, Monday, December 18, 1393."

The author explains and critic?, ^os the bill of the London
County Council then before Parliac .ut, for the /oluntion of

property _;r assessment. Examples are given of tho application
of the methods in question.

Discussion followed.

907. Central association of agricultural valuers. Annual report of the

council and statement of account. lst-24th, 1910/11-1933/34.
London, 1911-1934. 10 C332

Prior to June 9, 1927 the title of the Association was:
Central Association of Agricultural and Tenant-Eight Valuers.

l3t has title: Constitution, Bye-laws ohdHules, and First
Annual Report of Committee. (1910-11).

2i-l3th have title: ...Annual Report of the Committee and
Statement of Account... :

'

•<

"

The 15th-24th Annual Roports contain the 16th-25th Reports of
annual meetings.

Discussions of questions of interest to agricultural valuers
in the United Kingdom, including court decisions. Tables of
manurial values are given in the 3d and 4th reports, and the
question is frequently discussed. Tho 17th report contains a
discussion or. tenant-rights for compensation in rospect to
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temporary pastures; the. 19th treats of the Agricultural
t

Credit s

Bill and the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1923; and the 20th
includes the tables of coupon sation for residual values of fer-

tilizers and other tenant-tight valuations.

908. Central association of agricultural valuers. Report of annual meeting,
5th-10th,32th~35th,19±4~1919, 1921-1934 0 London, 1914-1934.

.10 C332R
Prior to June 9, 1927 the title of the Association was:

Central Association of Agricultural and tenant-Eight Valuers.

_5th
3
-10th; title varies.

7th-10th have no series title, only title of address made at

meeting.
Reports of 16th-25th annual meetings' contained in Central

Association of Agricultural Valuers: Annual Report of the Council

and Statement of Account, I5th-24th, 1925-1934. 10 C332
The report for 1914 contains a report .of Me ssrs. Voelcker

and Hall as to compensation for aanurial values, with their

revised table published in October 1913, The application of

this table is discussed in the 6th report.
The report for 1917, contains an address by Dr. J. 'Augustus

Voelclcer on The Valuation of Manure Produced by the Consumption

of Lay.
!Ttie 20th gives items from the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1923,

which deal with tenant -rights.
The 21st has a paper by Mr. William Easter, and a discussion^

on The Effect and Bearing of Custom, in its relation to tenant-

right s

.

The 22nd contains the following itens:
Anomalies in the Consuming Prices of Hay and Clover (valuation

of hay and clover left by an outgoing tenant); Land Value lax

Clauses of Finance Bill; The Taxation of Land Values; Memorandum
by the Council of The Chartered Surveyors' In:j- iTtition on The

Proposals for the Valuation and Taxation of La i Values Contained
in the Finance I- ill, 1931; The Laa-i Value Tax:: Report of Special

Meeting of Council, Address by Mr, C. Gerald Eve, Vice-president,
Chartered Surveyors' Institution.

The 23d report has a discussion on Tenancy Agreements and

Grassland Ploughed Out under Government Orders, which treats of

tenant-rights w. bh regard to hay.
The 24th report prints a talk by Mr. A. T. Powlett on T^e

Consuming Value of Hay. with discu.ssion, and one by Mr. Edward

R. Hawkins on. Agricultural Annual Valuations for Income Tax

Purposes, with discussion.

909. Central chamber of agriculture, London. Reports of the Committee ap-

pointed to draw up a Scale of compensation for unexhausted im-

provements. 1903 and 1908.
Hot seen. Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture.

910. Clark, J. M. Agricultural valuations. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 7(9):

561-579. March 1928. Engin. See. Library, N. Y.
»RGad at a Meeting of the Northumberland and Durham County

Branch on the 13th January, 1928." \

The discussion falls into the following divisions: ''....1st.

The method of ascertaining the capital value of agricultural
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land; 2nd. The mothod of ascertaining the rental valuo of such

land to on occupier;' 3rd. The various valuations which fall to

bo made at the ond of a tenancy, known generally as tenant-

right valuations. . .
'»

Examples of valuations are given ond worked out mathomatically
in the text.

911. Cobb, Robert. Agricultural valuations. Surveyors' Inst. Trans.

54(Part 6): 260-282. Se ssion 1921-1922. (Paper 469). Engin.
Sec. Liorary, N. Y.

"To be read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution on Monday, 6th May, 1922."

"...I am proposing to deal as far as possible with the sub-
ject from the point of view of the usual tenant-right valuation
as commonly found at the end of any tenancy, and do not propose
to dip into the more intricate items comprised in the improve-
ments scheduled under the Act, nor into disturbance claims..."

Tho author deals with each of the chief eloments of valuation
and their methods as hay and straw, farmyard manure and cultiva-
tions. He further takes up the valuation of I'ixturos, unexhausted
manurial value of feeding stuffs and artificial manures, and

dilapidations of 1 ind and buildings.
The discussion of Mr. Gobb's paper at the ordinary General

Meeting held on Monday, May 8th, 1922, is printed in the Trans-

actions 54 (part 7): 283-304. Session 1921-1922.

912. Compensation for property conpulsorily acquired in connection with

slum clearance schemes. Chartered Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 14
(part 7): 273-273. January 1935. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"...The following Memorandum was submitted to the Minister
of Health on 31st October, 1934. "

Suggestions arc here made upon the matters to be considered

in the framing of new housing legislation.
The omission of tho "reduction factor" and tho use of new

bases for compensation in certain cases are among tho recommenda-
tions. Tho factors entering into the valuo of the building
are enumerated.

913. Cooke, Layton. The agricultural referee and guide to the valuation
of real property, etc. 250pp. London, 1350.

Not seen. Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture.

914. Copland, Samuel. Agriculture, ancient and modern. 2v. London,
Virtuo and Company,

c
1866?., 30.9 C793

"There are various causes operating to affect the value of

land: such as the relativo proportion between the quantity of

land and the numbor of inhabitants; the scarcity or abundance
of money; the existence of good roads; the distance from markets,

etc." v.l, p.24.
Land values in certain sections of England from the time of

tho Doomsday Book aro. quoted.

915. Corbott, J. R. Taxation of land values. Surveyors' Inst. Prof.
Notes 15: 478-488. 1908-09. Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

r,aoor re-vti. . .at a Meeting of tho Northumberland and Durham
Provincial Committee of tho Surveyors' Institution hold at
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Newcastle, on Saturday, 8th May, 1909."
Discussion of the meaning of land and land values, methods of

valuation for rating, and proposals for their improvement.

916. Cox, A. L. Notes on mortgage law and valuations.. Surveyors' Inst.
Trans. 45: 199-250. Session 1912-1913. (Paper 392? no. 587)
Engin. S0 c. Library, IT, Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution, hold on Monday, 27th January, 1913."

This is a detailed discussion of the method of valuing land
for mortgages, with tho valuation "based on not income. Special
reference is made to the method to "be used in the case of agri-
cultural properties.

The different types of mortgage and the legal procedure
relating to them are also considered.

Discussion followed.
At tho end of the article are printed tho reply sent in "by

Mr. Cox to the point s- raised in the discussion cn his paper.

917. Cragg, A. R. , and Marchant, J. R. V. Hints to young valuers; a
practical treatise on the valuation of property. Ed, 4, 1104pp.
London, La^d agent's record, 1912.

jjot seen. Suggested l>y the British Ministry of Agriculttire

and the Survcyors' Institution.

918. Crouch, J. L. Landlord and tenant act, 1927. Surveyors' Inst.

Trans. 60(Ft. 3): 100-136. Session 1927-1928. (Paper 511).

Engin. S0c. Library, N. Y.

"To he road at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'

Institution, on Monday, 6th February, 1928."
"...The main purpose of the Act, which comes into force on

25th March next (Section 26 (2)), is to provide for the pay-
ment of compensation for improvements and goodwill to tenants

of premises used for "business purposes. It nay he remarked
that the Act applies to England and Wales only (Section 25(3)),

"Much of the law of landlord and tenant with which we have
been familiar is changed. -The Act gives to certain tenants of

business premises particular rights not hitherto enjoyed by
then, and the first 17 sections forming P^rt I, set them out

in detail. The next three sections, forming Fart II, make

general amendment s to the law of landlord and tenant, and the

remaining sections, 21 to 26, forming Part III, are general.

They contain, however, tho important provisions constituting
tho tribunal for tho purposes of the first Pnrt of the Act.

"Finally there are three schedules. .
.

"

The discussion was conducted at the Ordinary General Meeting

held on Monday, 6th February, 1928 and printed in the Transactions

60 (Part IV): 137-174. S0ssion 1927-1928.

919. Curtis, C. E. %.e -valuation of land and houses. Ed. 6, by Sydney

A. Smith. London, The Estates G-ozette, ltd., 1925.

Hot seen. Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture,

the Surveyors' Institution, and the Central Landowners' Association.

A 7th edition was published in 1933. Hot seen.
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930. Davies, I-:. Land valuation under the Finance (1909-10) act, 1910.

The new land duties, licensing duties, stamp duties and altera-
tion in death duties. . .with practical examples in valuation by
Cuthbort J. Lake, F. S. I.2d. ed. 436pp. London, The Estates
Gazette, ltd. 1910.

921. Denton, J. 5. On tho future oxtension of the railway system, with
special reference to tho influence of railways on landed property
and agriculture Inst. Surveyors.. Trans. 1: 127-156. Session
1868-1869. Engin. Soc. Library, !!. Y.

Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Institution of
Sur\eyors, February 8th, 1869."

Tho writer discusses tho influorce of railroads upon land
values, and upon rural land in particular. Ho finds that through
improvements in transportation reral land changes from an agri-
cultural value, worth tens of pounds an aero to a building
value, worth hundreds. The opinions of various English ap-
praisers are quoted on the subject.

922. Dickson, T. A. Artificial manures and feeding stuffs and their residues.
Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 19: 176-214. Session 1886-3?. (Paper
143, no. 242). Sngin. Soc. Library, N. Y. ....

'•.'toad at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' Insti-
tution, Monday, February 7th, 1887."

-...After pointing out shortly the groat necessity there is
to return to tho fan tho substances removed by tho sale of
meat, milk, grain, etc., which can only be done by the use of
artificial foods. and manures, mentioning, by the way, one or two

pitfalls to be avoided, I then pass on to the chief artificial
manures, and show how tho money-value of their constituents can
bo arrived at and compared., the general effect they have upon
the several crops, and the probability of their leaving any
residue available for succeeding crops.

"Feeding stuffs are then touched upon. .

.

"The tables prepared by Sir John Lawes and Dr. Gilbert and
published in the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal', for October
1885, arc then x-eferred to... I:i conclusion, I.., allude to
the practice of compensation proposed to be adapted as the out-
come of the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1883..."

The scheme of compensation adopted by the Newcastle Farmers'
Club is given at the end of the paper. ,':

Discussion followed.
Farther discussion was held at the meeting on Monday, February

21:;t, 18^7. Transactions 19: 215-248. . Session 1886-87. (No. 243).

923. Dicker., 77. 2., cd. Assessment of compensation under tho provisions
of tho Acquisition .of land (assessment of compensation) act, 1919,
and the discharge and modification of restrictions under the pro-
visions of S. 84, the Latt of .property act, 1925. Ed. 2, 223pp.
London, The Estates Gazette, ltd., 1931,. L. :C.

Thero is a second edition, revised dated 1932 which was not
examined.

This book ''is designed to presont, in a convenient form, tho
law and procedure relating to all tho matters which come before
tho official arbitrators." It includes rules for tho assessment
of compensation.
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924. Discussion on the Agricultural- foldings (England) a.ct, 1875.. Intro-
duced by a paper by Mr. Daniel Watney. Inst. Surveyors. Trans.

8t 165-196. Session 1875-76. (No. 60). Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.
"At the Ordinary General Meeting of tho Institution of Sur-

veyors, F Gbruary 7th, 1376."
Mr. Watnoy explains that "...the chief object of the Act is

to secure to the Tenant, on the determination of his tenancy,
compensation in respect of improvements executed by him on his
holding during his tenancy. . .and the improvements in respect of

which a tenant shall be entitled to obtain compensation are de-
fined by the Act and are comprised, ., » in three classes. These
improvements and the basis for valuing them are discussed.

The discussion was resumed at the meetings held Monday, February
21st and March 6th, 1876. A letter from Sir..T. D. Acland on tho
subject was" included. Transactions 8: 197-233; 239-290; i-vi.

Session 1875-76. ;

925. Discussion on the Agricultural holdings bill, 1883. With an annotated
abstract of the bill, by E. Hyde. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 15:

369-400. Session 1882-83. (Paper 115, no. 193). Engin. S0 c.

Library, II. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-
stitution, May 21st, 1883."

l/fr. Hyde summarizes the Bill including the various improvements
'for' which a tenant may claim compensation and the methods of

awarding compensation.
Discussion followed the paper. A letter from William Fowler

on the Drainage Section of the Schedule was read.
Further discussion was held at the meeting on Friday, May

25th, 1333. Transactions 15 : 401-440. Session 1382-83. (ITo.199).

926. Discussion on the Valuation Act, 1376. Introduced by a paper by
Edward Hyde. Inst. Surveyors- Trans. 8: 291-334. Session 1375-

76. (No. 61). Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.
"At the Ordinary General Meeting of the Institution of Sur-

veyors, March 20th, 1876."
The Assessment machinery, valuation list, the schedule of

the Act, methods of revaluation and appeals from the valuation
are dismissed in Mr. Hyde's paper.

Comments followed the paper.
The discussion was resumed at the meeting held on Monday,

April 3rd, 1876. Transactions 8 : 335-362. Session 1875-76.

927. Dodgson, W. L. The rating of sporting rights. Surveyors' Inst.
Prof. Notes. 4: 128-130. 1890-91. Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

The valuation of land with sporting rights is discussed in
this article, with special reference to the regulations made
in the Eating Act of 1874 and the Ground Game Act of 1880.

928. Donne, Henry. Note regarding young turf and compensation for same.
Surveyorst Inst. Prof. Notes 2: 21-23.- 1887-88. Engin. Soc.

Library, N.Y.
The change from plough to grass land by a tenant and the

question as to the amount of compensation he should receive for
the improvement are discussed in this paper.
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929. D f*i J. J. Valuations for mortgogo. Survoyors' Inst. Trnns. 38:

67-110. Session 1905-06. (Paper 314, no. 490). S&gln. Soc.

Library, N.Y . • :. •

Gioad nt tho Ordinary Gonorol Mooting* of tho "Purveyors' In-
stitution hold on Monday, 11th pocombor 1905."

Tho liability of tho appraiser, tho nooning of voluo, and
tho factors entering into voluo fom tho material for this paper.
Actual not rontal is given as the "basis of valuation. Special
bypQB of proporty aro discussod, and examples citod from law casos,

" ~: : ._:-.t ".pon the pvpor followed.
J. W. Tyler wrote on Mr. Dove's papor in the Survoyors' Inst.

Prof. N0 tes 13: 408-411. 1905-06, and Roland Haddock discussed
it in tho sano volume, pp. 411-413.

-vC . QgOOIld, P. W. Tenants' compensation. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes
2: 81-86. 1687-88. Baffin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

.

This is on account of tho circumstances in an arbitration caso
in which a tenant claimed compensation under.- the terms of his
leaso and under the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1383.

931. Evans, D. 0. Tho land and mineral taxes of tho Finance 1909-10 act,

1910, annotated, discussed and explained by D. Owen Evans...
and Wilfrid A. Barton... With a chapter on practical valuation.

310pp. London, Swoet and Maxwell, ltd., 1910. L. C.

In Ch 0 6, land valuation is discussed under extent, object,
procedure and machinery of valuation.

932. Evans, Montagu, The Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910. Substituted site

value in ground rent cases not allowed. Surveyors' Inst. Prof.
Notes 18: 269-274. 1912. Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

The author ^ivos the calculation involved in arriving at tho
substituted site value of a proporty according to his theory.

933. Evans, W. E. Land tax: its assessment and redemption. Surveyors'
Inst. Trans. 15: 253-296. Session 1832-33. (Paper 112, no.

195). Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.
"Head at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'

Institution, April 2nd, 1883."
Tho properties which should be taxed, the methods of assess-

ment, appeals from assessments and the method of tax redemption
are discussed in this paper.

The .Appendix contains the fom for assessors' appointment,
warrant and instructions under tho Land tax of 1382, and the
assessment form.

Discussion followed.

934. Eve, C. 0. Notes on taxes as affecting landed estates. A paper
read at a mooting of the Devon and Cornwall Provincial committee
of tho Survoyors » Institution, held at Plymouth on 14th November,
1902... Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 11: 539-544. 1902-03.
BpCin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

Includes a discussion of Schedule A of the British tax law,
which is a tax on owners and tho mcasuro of which is the annual
value. A rule is givon for obtaining tho not annual value of
a f-m, and the general basis of assessment for housos, tithes,
public housos and woods is givon.
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935. Eve, C. G. The re-valuation for landlord's property tax. - .Schedule

A. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 55(Pt. 4): 167-1,86. Session 1922-
1923. (Paper- 475). Engih. Soc. Library, N.Y.

"To he read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution, on Monday, 12th March, 1923."

"j-This paper treat o .only with England and Wales, excluding
the Metropolis as defined "by the .< Valuation (Metropolis) Act,

1869...
3

»

Annual value and rack rent are discussed in relation to

rating. Illustrations of rating farms with such outgoings as

tithe, land tax, rates, "bank or drainage rates, repairs and
embankings against sea and tidal waters considered are given.

The assessing of woodlands and sporting rights, and the assessing
procedure are also explained.

The discussion for this paper took place at the Ordinary General
Meeting held on Monday, March 12th, 1923, and is printed in the

Transactions 55 (Part 5): 187-212. Session 1922-1923.

936. Eve, C. G. The valuation of agricultural estates for death duties.

Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 15: 351-357., 1903-09. Engin. Soc.

Library, N.Y.
"A. paper read. '. .at a Meeting of the Devon and Cornwall Com-

mittee of the Surveyors' Institution held at Exeter on Thursday,
4th March, 1909 . '«

ilio author offers advice on the general method of preparing
a valuation, lists and discusses all the factors to be taken

into consideration in the valuation and the bases of value, and
appends a model form of valuation to his paper.

937. Eve, H. T. Compensation values of cattle foods. Chemist v. valuer.

. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 30: 461^520. Session 1897-98. (Paper

239. H'o, 387). Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.
"Road at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'

Institution, on M0nday, May 16th, 1898."
"...The objects for which this paper is written may shortly

be summarized as follows: (£•) To draw the attention of the
profession to the most interesting paper to which I have just
alluded. -Lawes, J. B. and Gilbert, J. H. : Valuation of Un-
exhausted Manures. In Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society
of England (Third S eries, v. 8, pt. 4. Dec. 1897)-, (2) To
remove a popular theory on the part of many surveyors that Lawes'
tables are no good to them in practice through being too high,
and to prove that they are in reality lower than the scale
usually adopted. (3) To try and formulate tables from Lawes 1

tables for the use of valuers, with sliding scales on the cur-
rent price of cereals, basing the compensation on tonnage of

foods used arid not on the cost..."
The Lawes' tables are given, as well as the author's own

tables of compensation values.
.Discussion followed.

Letters on this subject were read at the Ordinary General
Meeting held on Monday, U0vember 28th, 1898; and the discussion
was continued. This is printed in the Transactions , 31: 31-64,
Session 1898-99. (Mb. 390).
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936. £vo, K. T. Modorn notho&3 of valuation of manurial residues.
Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 35: 351-388. Sosslon 1902-1903. (Papor

287, no. 453). Elgin. S0c. Library, N.Y.
"Road at tho Ordinary Gonorol Mooting of tho Surveyors 1 In-

stitution on Monday, 20th April, 1903."
Tho author deals wita tho report of tho Central Chambor of

Agriculture which had appointed a committee to consider tho
natter of valuation of unoxhaustod improvements and draw up a
scale of compensation, and tho Voelcker and H«ll tables, which
ore reproducod as an appondix to the par>cr.

Discussion followod tho papor.
Tho discussion was continued at tho Ordinary Genoral Meeting

held on Monday, May 18th, 1903 (No. 456). This discussion is
printed in tho Transactions 35: 417-456. S0ssion 1902-1903.

Edward Kinch wrote on Mr. -dive's paper in the Surveyors'
institution. Professional Notes 12: 12-16, 1903-04.

939. Eve, H. T. On the practice of valuations on changes of agricultural
tenancies. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. N0tes 5: 403-413. 1891-92.
Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

"Read by H. T. Eve (Follow) at the 'Junior Meeting' of the

Surveyors' Institution, Monday, May 2nd, 1892. !l

Tho writer outlines the regulations for tenant-right valua-
tions as based upon tho Agricultural Holdings Act, 1883 and tho
Ar: 1 oration Act, 1889. The factors which increase tho valuo
of property and for which the outgoing tenant is to bo compen-
sated aro described.

940. Eve, H. T. Taxation and the rating of land values. Sruvcyors'
Inst. Prof. Notes 18: 333-367. 1912. Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

.

"Paper read before the Eighty Club. . .on. 28th Octobor, 1912."
Tho proposals for valuation of the Land Values Group of tho

House of Commons aro discussed in a general way, and la
detail the Budget or :.Utional Tax on Land Values and tho Local
Rating on Sj_te Values, (including the valuation of agricultural
land).

The Appendices contain a table and figures in the valuation
of the parish Pavonham in Bedfordshire, in which the author
shows tho effect of tho new national tax. on site valuos.

Additional tables in the Appendix give results of the valua-
tion of Pavenham parish and illustrate the effect of the suggested
substitution of site values for annual values for the purposos
of rating. They include cottages and adjoining land, accommo-
dation land without buildings, farm lands, houses other than
cottages, public houses and special properties, and woods and
plantations.

941. Eve, J. D. T. Rating of farm houses and farm cottages. Surveyors'
L.ot. Jour. 9(9): 358-362. March 1930. Engin. S0Co Library, N.Y.

The differences in rating mothod in the Agricultural Rates
Act, 1896 and tho Local Government Act, 1929, which repealed the
earlier one, aro brow^ht out, and cortain difficult expressions
in tho new law are clarified.
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942. Faraday, P. M.» and Carr, A. S. C. Faraday on rating, principles,
practice and procedure. ..Ed. 4, 1065pp. London, the Estates
Gazette, ltd.

c
1934-

]
L. C.

Ch. IV, Value, discusses the various kinds of value and the
methods of ascertaining value for assessment.

Other chapters take up the valuation of land, including fam
land, sporting rights and woodlands, houses and "buildings, manu-
factories, railways, and other public utilities.

Speciuan valuations are included, and froquent reference is
made to various rating and valuation acta and court decisions.

943. Earn records. Memorandum embodying the principles finally settled
at the adjourned conference held at the Surveyors' institution
on 26th September, for the guidanco of surveyors and others
engaged in the preparation of farm records under Sections 16
and 26 of the Agriculture Act. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 1(7):
279-285. January 1922. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

General instructions for the keeping of farm records are
given, with the items which should be included. A sample
record is reproduced showing the material divided in^o the fol-
lowing sections: (1) Condition of buildings. Land. (3) General
condition of holding.

944. Fletcher, B. Valuations and compensations. Ed. 4, 446pp. London,

. 33 . 1'. Batsford, 1913 0

Not seen. Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture.

945. Gardiner, R. S. The agricultural landowner's handbook on taxes, rates,

tithe rent charge and the death duties. Ed. 4. ...
208pp, London, Central Land-ownors ' Association, 1933. L.C.

An assessment manual for England" and TCales.

946. Goddard, A. The currency question and land. Surveyors' Inst, Trans.
25: 127-150. Session 1892-93. (Paper 191, n0o 315). Engin.
Soc. Library, N.Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution, Monday, January 9th, 1893."

The author traces and explains the influence of the value of

gold and silver upon the value of farm land, from the beginning
of the Nineteenth Century to the time of writing.

947. Great Britain. CGntral valuation committee. Eating and valuation
acts, 1925 to 1932: consolidated and amended edition of the first
eight series of representations received by the minister of

health from the Central valuation committee and circulated by
the minister to local authorities. 123pp. London, H. M.
Stationery off., 1934, L. C.

"...In this edition the Resolutions have been grouped into
three parts.

"Part I contains Resolutions dealing with general principles
or with properties such as ordinary dwelling houses and shops.

"Part II contains Resolutions relating to other (or special
classes of hereditament . arranged alphabetically); and

"Part III contains Resolutions with respect to procedure,
cooperation among local authorities, employment of valuers, etc..."
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y.'.:-... :• :-. >r a *ri cultural dwellings, and afjri'dultiirial properties
such as land used for advertising, osier beds, poultry farms and

woodlands, coal nines, land under water and markets, are nontionod
in the acts.

Appendix A is a Roprint of the Contral Valuation Committee's
Memorandum dated 30th May, 1031, on Tho Promotion of Uniformity
in Valuation.

Appendix C is on tho Valuation of Govommont PTopcrty.

S48. Groat Britain. Ministry of agriculturo and fisheries, Land division.
Report cn tho work of tho Land division of tho ministry... 1928-

1031, 1933. Loudon, K. M. Stationery off., 1929-1932, 1934.

256.01 A"G22
The report for 1931 contains a section (pp.14-17) on tho 1926

valuation of tho small holding estates of tho Councils of C0unty
Boroughs. The appendices of eac?i of the roports include tablos
showing land acquired "by t-io Councils for each year in Various
districts and tho amounts paid for it.

Greaves, J. 0. On leasing coal, and its effect on landed estatos.
Surveyors' Inst. Prof. U0 tos 9: 432-436. 1890-99. Engin.
Soc*, Library, N.Y.

"Jrc;.! a Paper road at a Meeting of the Yorkshire Provincial
Confliitee of the Surveyors' Institution. . .on the 17th April, 1899,"

Tho author briefly mentions the effect upon land values by
hav a colliery in the immediate vicinity. He feels that

the factors which would increase values outweigh those that de-

crease them.

950. Gunson, Ernest, Notes on rating. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. '6,(7): 359-

381. January 1927. Engin. Soc. Library, IT.Y.

"A paper read at a Mceting of the Lancashire and Cheshire
County 3rauch on Monday, 15th November, 1926."

"The following arc a few notes on the methods of valuing for
assessment purposes, and the purport of thorn is to give tho
basis upon v/hich the various hereditaments are valued..."

Houses, shops, farms, licensed property, works and factories,
Dines, statutory undertakings, offices and warehouses, ceuetorios
and waterworks are considered.

951. Hall, W. T. A comparison of conditions affecting landed interests,
1 .29-1923. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 3(5): 234-244. November
1923. Engin. Sec. Library, N. Y.

"A paper read before a Joint Meeting of the Shropshire,
Hereford and Mid-Wales and the North Wales Branches of the
Surveyors' Institution at Chester, 20th September, 1923."

"The object of this paper is to comparo the conditions af-
fecting landed interests obtaining five years after tho con-
clusion of the Waterloo caupaign and the wars linown as tho
'Napoleonic Wars' with those obtaining now, five years after tho
ouch shorter, but more intenso, war at present known as the
' ir'j.-.t War* ...»

952. Head, J. G. Goodwill: with special reforence to tho Landlord and
tenant act, 1927. Chartered Survoyors' Inst. Trans. 66 (Part 3):
106-130. Sossion 193Z-1934. (Paper 552). Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.
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"To be road, at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Chartered
Surveyors* Institution on Monday, 5th February, 1934."

"...The paper will be concentrated upon the practical subject

of Goodwill - its nature and value - as being the keystone of
the arch upon which the tenants' rights are mainly built..."

The constituents of value are discussed, as well as the steps

in valuation. A' specimen valuation of general goodwill is mathe-
matically worked out. Valuation of goodwill depends on the
profits earned, according to the author.

In Transactions 66 (Part 4): 131-155. SG ssion 1933-1934, is

printed tho discussion for this paper cor/uctod at the Ordinary
General Mooting held at the Chartered Surveyors' Institution
on Monday, 5th February, 1934.

953. Hoad, J. G. The liability of the appraiser. Amor. Inst. Real Es-

tate Appraisers Jour. 1(2): 143-152. January 1933. 282.8 Am3

"The answer to tho question as to what is the liability of

a valuer to his client for the result of his valuation may be

comprossod into a single sentence. 'None, provided the valua-

tion is an honest one.' . .. The writer proposes in thin paper

to expand his statement to make it intelligible and to avoid

mi sundorstending which might otherwise arise in connection
with it. .. "

Tho author follows this introduction with an explanation of

the legal provisions for valuers and valuations in England,

He points out the work of tho Auctioneers' and Estate Agents'

Institute in improving methods of valuation, and cites several

cases from the Court of Common Pleas bearing upon the liability

of a valuer to his client.

954. Head, J. G. The possible effect on property values of the departure

from the gold standard. Chartered Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 11(5):

193-197. November 1931, Engin. Soc. Library, IT, Y.

The relation which property values bear to the staidard, the

change which has taken place in the standard, and the effeco

such a change may be expected to have on property values are

explained.
Property values are distinguished as investments and land

and houses in possession, and the way in which the change in

standard affects each is discussed.

955. Head, J. G. Valuation under modern conditions. Chartered Surveyors'

Inst. Jour. 12(8): 373-393. February 1933. Engin. Soc. Library,

N. Y.
"Read at a Meeting of the Leicester, Northants and Rutland

Branch on 3rd November, 1932.

"

The author stresses the need for seeking new standards of

value under modern conditions. He define 3 valuation and value,

and discusses how value arises and how it is expressed.

Ho concludes: "...To sum up finally our consideration of

Valuation under Modem Conditions, we see that, in spite of the

changes which have taken place in those conditions, the basic

principles remain the same. Now, as ever, the valuer- must apply
tho threefold touchstone - Hazard as varied by political and

economic factors, The relation of demand to supply, and Ability

to pay. . . "



Boprintod in tho Journal of the American Instituto of Real
Estate Appraisors 3(3): 212-222. April 1935. 282.8 Am3

956. Hopper, J. Movements of values in freehold urban districts. (With
special referonco to Leeds). Survoyors' Inst. Prof. Notos 7:

485-493. 1895-96. :1a, Soc. Library, IT. Y.

"Papor road boforo tho Yorkshire Provincial Committee of

the Survoyors* Institution, on October 7th, 1895."
"...I will conclude my papor with a summary of some of tho

eh: o.:tc »f a f rward movement in value of Freeholds In this
district. 1, Increase of population with a fair prospect of
steady e:.-._ loyi.ient; 2. Tho gradual but solid advanco in tho prin-
cipal trados and manufactures; 3, Tho reasonable cost of ronts
and living in comparison with other towns; 4. Tho prohablo in-
crease in tho cost of now buildings, enhancing tho demand for
tho older; 5. The continued oxtonsi.-ais of tho splondid Railway
and canal systems which servo Leeds; 6. Tho destruction of
buildings for Municipal Improvements, creating demand in other
-ir^ctions; 7. and lastly, and yet one of tho most important
foatures, the low rate of interest, with a fur' her tendency to
fall, almost forcing the thrifty classes to give moro attention
to property as a fiold for investment ...

»

957. Hirst, M. F. Allotments. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 6(5): 224-229.
November 1926. Fngin. S0 c. Library, N. Y.

'•The existing law as to allotments is contained mainly in

those provisions of tho Small Holdings and Allotments Act, 19G8,
and the Land Settlement (Facilities) Act, 1919, which relates to

allotments, and in tho Allotmonts Acts, 1922 and 1925, which
aro cited together as the Allotments Acts, 1908 to 1925... 11

Tho powors of the allotment authority, and the compensation
recoverable hy a tenant aro discussed.

958. Hirst, V7. F. Tho valuation of market gardens. So'.
1
. octed paper read

at a junior meeting. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 2(8): 323-335.
February 1923. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"At a Junior MGeting of tho Surveyors' Institution, Monday,
20th ITovembor, 1922. 11

"..•Having now explained what does and does not constitute
a market garden for tho purposo of valuation, I propose to
deal with tho valuation itsolf, and must first observe that tho
value of any improvement, for which a tenant is entitled to
compensation, must neither bo assessed on its cost nor its
market valuo, hut on tho basis of its value to the incoming
tenant..." Compensation for manures-, ploughing, annual crops,
crops other than annual crops grown .in tho open, fixturos and
buildings, disturbance, and dilapidations, is taken up.

959. Hooper, 0, H. Compensation for fruit planting. Surveyors' Inst.
Trans. 34: 375-420. Session 1901-19C2. (Papor 276, no. 440).
Engin, Soc. Library, n. Y.

"Road at the Ordinary General Mooting of the Surveyors'
Institution on Monday, April 23th, 1902.

»

"...It was in tho 1875 (.Agricultural Holding^ Act that tho
planting of hops and orchards was first mentioned.
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"These Acts of Farliament have probably riot improved the

mutual relations between landlord and tenant, or the position of

a tenant holding under a generous landlord, hat they have given
the tonant the presumptive right to reasonable compensation
for naking improvements and for farming well.

"I propose to divic^ my subject into three heads:- (1) The

law in relation to fruit planting. (2) The arrangements "betweon

landlords and tenants as to fruit planting in sone of the chief

fruit-growing parts of the country. (3) The oasis for compensa-

tion. .
,

"

• • • The two methods of ascertaining values are "by prime cost and
by 'pecuniary result, according to the 'Waiter.

The Appendices give valuations for actual pieces of property
planted in fruit trees.

J. H. Sherwin and H. Little commented upon the paper.
< Farther discussion on the subject at the Ordinary General

Meeting, hold on. Monday, N0vember 24th,' 1902,' is printed in the

Transactions 35j 29-76. Session 1902-1903. (No. 445). In it

Mr'. Hooper, basing his talk on questions written in to him,

made o,dditions to his paper.
The author writes further on the subject in the Surveyors'

Institution. Professional N0 tes 11: 440-443. 1902-03.

960. Howard, Ednrund, The . valuation clauses '

-of the Finance (1909-10)

•Act
/; 1910. Selected paper read at- Junior meet ing. Surveyors'

'• Inst, 'Prof „ Notes 16? • 386-39 7.I 1910. Engin.. Soc. Library, 1T.Y.

"'Read,, . .oh Monday, ; 21st November, "1910. : '

The author deals with eleven kind's of value mentioned in
the Act; gross value, full site value, total value, sits value,

assessable site value, original sice value", site val".o of land
ori the occasion when' Increment' Value Du.ty is to be collected,

value' of land, for : agricultural purposes, total value at the

time of the origin©! grant of the lease, value of the benefit
accruing to the lesso:.

:
, and increr.'^nt value.

961. Hunt, P. W. Value as applied to real estate. Surveyors' Inst.

Trans. 46: 231-274. Session 1913-1914. (Paper 406, no. 601).

Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution held on Monday, 9th February. 1914."

'Mr; Hunt deals in his paper with the capital value cf land
(excluding buildings and improvements) an 3. states that he baa
".. .resolved value so far as it relates to real estate into two

elements* (l) The profit of possession or the measure of the

gratification flowing from possession, and (2) the element
which effects the capitalization..."'

The meaning of value and the rent- theory with its definitions

as given by Marshall, Ricardo, Mill- and Malthus, are discussed,

and the elements., affecting value and rent are' brought out.

Discussion followed.

962. I 'Anson, Edward. London: its commercial centres, and their influence

'on the value of land. Inst. Surveyors*. Trans. 3: 333-366.

Session 1870-71. : (No. 27). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting o-f the Institution of

Surveyors, May 22nd, 1871."
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"...My chief object has boon, not to state precise values in
particular districts, but to point out the really intelligible
causes which determine the value of land in certain localities,
subject to special and constantly shifting circumstances..."

London land values are compared with those in other large
cities.

Discussion followed.

:H; e. Juclrscn, T. C,, od. Jackson's agricultural holdings; boing the

;v:ricultural holdings act, 1923, and tho allotments act, 1923...
* ~ i her with a manual on tenant-right valuation, by W. Hanbury
Aggs. Ed. 6, 392pp. London, Sweet and Maxwell, ltd., 1924.
30.5 J13

The author has attempted "to discuss in a series of essays
the salient problems raised by" the Agricultural Holdings Act,
and to "describe the influences that have caused variations
in customs of valuing, and particularly the newer methods
adopted in the valuation of feeding stuffs and manures". -Preface
to first edition. Includes tables showing cost of a man per
day; costs of acts of cultivation; scales of compensation of
unexhausted manures; and tho composition, manurial, and compen-
sation values of feeding stuffs.

964. Jenkins, T. R. Valuation of leasehold interests and tho effects of
incy-.e tax thereon. Chartered Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 12(11 ):

555-1,57. Hay 1933. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"It is well known to dll valuers that the yearly income
from a leasehold property consists in part only of remunerative
interest on capital, tho remainder being a sum available for
Investment in a sinking fund for the redemption of tho capital
when the lease expires; it is also well known that under the
Income Tax Acts tax is payable on tho whole income and not only
on that part which represents remunerative interest.

"As this excess payment of tax ibices short leasehold interests
less attractive as investments, the valuer takes this fact into
account ..."

The writer offerg and works out a formula for doing this.

965. Keith, Henry. Rating and an income local tax. Survoyors' Inst.
Jour. 3(1); 35-55. July 1923. Engin. S0 c. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary G-oneral M Geting at Edinburgh, on
Thursday, 28th J-ane, 1923."

The system in Scotland of valuation for rating is discussed
Bad compared with the English method.

The author states: "...My purpose is to discuss an alterna-
tive to the existing rating system which gets rid of many of the
problems created by the fact that valuation, frequently arbitrary
and not static, is its basis. I propose that income, including
trading profits, should be the basis of contribution to services
of national value, described in tho separate report by Sir Edward
Hamilton and Sir George Murray, on 'Local Taxation' as 'onerous'
services. I widen considerably the ambit of such services be-
yond their category and include every service of a communal
Character which is not exclusively beneficial to the individual
owner or occupier..."



966. King, D. B. The assessment of dilapidation and similar claims: some
practical notes. Chartered Surveyors '. Inst . Trans. 65(Part 3):'

96-122. Session 1932-1933. (Paper 545). Engin. S0 c. Library, N.Y.
"To be read at the Ordinary

'
General Meeting of the Chartered

Surveyors' Institution on Monday, 6th February, 1933."
"...My object is to review the whole process of assessing

claims in respect of the lack of repair of, or damage caused to,

buildings, including notes on the practical matters of survey,
measurement and pricing... Though dealing chiefly with claims
in respect of breach of covenant to repair, as between lessor
and lessee, I hope a few notes on the assessment of claims for
damage by fire and storm, so far as buildings are concerned, will
not be without interest..."

The discussion for this paper is printed in the Transactions
65(Part 4): 124-147. SG ssion 1932-1933, at the Ordinary General
Meeting held at the Chartered Surveyors' institution on Monday,
6th February, 1933.

967. Eirby, W. A., and Farnsworth, W. C. Valuers' procedure and problems
under the Agriculture bill. Selected paper reel at a junior
meeting. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 26: 21t~222. 1920-21.
Cornell Univ. Library.

''Read...at a Junior Meeting of The Surveyors' Institution,
on M0nday, 15th November, 1920."

'

"c.All that is desired here is to attempt to deal from the

standpoint of the surveyor with those clauses of the Bill,-,.,

which affect the practical work of the surveyor and valuer, more
particularly perhaps, at changes of tenancy and in tenant-right
valuation. . . "

"...So far as this Paper is concerned only sections of Part

II of the Bill will be dealt with, and it is proposed for the

sake of clearness to divide the Paper into two parts, viz.,:-.

Part I, -Procedure and Work Incidental to
\

Valuation. Fart II. -
'

Actual Valuation Problems..." '/' ...
,'

968. Knollys, J. E. The landlord and tenant question. Inst. Surveyors.

Trans. 7: 59-84.. Session 1874-75. (No. 52). Engin. Soc.

Library,' N.' Y.'

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Institution of

Surveyors, January 4th, 1875."
~

In order to bring out the character of any legal enactment

relating to tenant-right, the author considers the Bill brought

in by James Howard and Clare Read in 1873 which "...deals first

with the question of compensation to tenants quitting their
holdings, for improvements made by them, and entitles them to

claim compensation from the landlord for these improvements,
under the three heads of - 1. Temporary, 2, Durable,' and 3. Per-

manent Improvements, - Settles the limits within which such

compensation should be payable, and directs the mode by which its

amount should be ascertained..."
The discussion was resumed at the meetings on January 18t"h,

.February 1st and February 15th, 1875. Transactions 7: 85-116;.

117-144; 145-176. Session 1874-75.



969. Konatau, E. M.» and Row®t M. I, Now land valuation mad land value
tax; bcia: part HI of the finance act 1931 with an introduction
and notes. 257pp. London, Butterworth & co. 1931. L. 0.

Explanatory notes follow each section of the Act. "The greater
part of tho notes... has boon dovotod to consideration of the
provisions for valuation and exemption, "both those which lay

principles and t so which regulate tho practice, including
that of objection and appeal." The act provides that in addition
to tho land value, the cultivation value should also be ascertained
for agricultural lands. Special sections aro also dovotod to

agricultural buildings.

970. Konstem, 2. M. Rating and valuation act, 1925. Surveyors' Inst.

Trans. 58(Pt. 3): 128-138. Session 1925-1926. (Paper 497).
Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"To be read at the F0urth Ordinary General Meeting of the
Surveyors' Institution, 8th February, 1926."

The writer brings out "...the points at which the new Act
inpinges on tho present standards of value...,' 1 and discusses
-•rocs value and net annual value of real property.

1. L '-:«-, 3 J. Provisional valuations under tho Finance Act, 1910.
Su--.-oyors« Inst. Prof. Notes 18: 162-173. 1912. Engin. Soc.

Library, F. Y.
rA paper read... at a Meeting of the South Wales and Mon-

mouthshire Committee of the Surveyors' Institution, hold at
Swansea on Friday, March 29th, 1912..."

The different values entering into a provisional valuation
and the method of ascertaining them under the Act are discussed.

Discussion followed the paper.

&72. Lawrance, D. M. Compensation and betterment under the Town and
country planning act, 1932. 1. The legal aspect. Chartered
Surveyors! Inst. Trans* 66(Part 5;j 204-221.' Session 1933-
1934. (Paper 554). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y,

"To be read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Chartered
Surveyors' Institution on Monday, 9th April, 1934."

The author discusses in general terms the legal aspect of the
provisions of this Act ., .."how, and at 'what stages of a town plan-
ning scheme, those provisions may affect the legal rights of

owners. •
'

"The Act provides for two distinct typos of compensation: -

(i) Compensation for injurious affection, and other loss,
arising out of tho provisions of a town planning scheme; (ii)

Compensation in respect of land compulsorily acquired under a
acheme ..."

The discussion of this paper conducted at the Ordinary General
Mooting on M0nday, 9th April, 1934, is printed in Transactions
66(Part 6): 242-263. Session 1933-1934. A reply to the remarks
was given by the author.

973. Lawrence, D. M. Modern aspects of compensation law. Chartered
Surveyors' In st. Jour. 13(3): 102-114. September 1933. Engin.
Soc. Library, N. Y.

"A Paper read at tho Annual Country Mooting, Bath. »

The author deals "...not so much with the discovery of new
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principles of compensation law as with the exanination of old
principles in the light of modern conditions..."

Compensation for land taken and for land injuriously affected,

the effect of notice to treat and of compulsory purchase orders
upon- the owners rights, and the principle of betterment are
described, with reference to the various pieces of legislation
enacted.

974. Leasehold enfranchisement, M Gmorandun by the Council of the Surveyors'

Institution, 7th January, 1924. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 3(8):
402-413. February 1924. Engin. S0c. Library, H. Y.

"...While, as will be seen from the following statement, the

C0uncil are of opinion that the power of compulsory enfranchise-
ment by lessees would prove an inequitable interference with
contracts and with the basis of values upon which these have
been entered into, and would be prejudicial to both piblic and

private interests, they recognize that certain hardships and

disabilities have attached to the present system..,"
The Council therefore make proposals to remedy the situation.

975. Lemon, Jamos. The law of rating as affected by the proposals of

the Valuation bill, 1904. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. N0tes 13:

494-503. 1905-06. Engin. S0 c. Library, N. Y.

"A paper read at the Meeting of the Hants, D0 rset, and South

Wilts Provincial Committee of tho Surveyors' Institution, held

at Southampton, 10th November, 1905."
"...I propose... to confine myself to the practice in the

Provinces as affected by the Valuation Bill of 1904..."
The author takes tho Bill, clause by clause, and explains

and comments upon it. Information as to the valuation authori-
ties, districts, committees and the preparation of the valuation
lists is given.

976. The liability of valuers. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. 170 tcs 5: 416-420.

1891-92. Engin n Soc, Library, N. Y.
"Reprinted from Law Times 90: 332."
The court decisions as to the liability of valuers are here

discussed. The rulings state that where there is a contract
between the valuer and property owner, the valuer is liable.

Otherwise, he is' not.

977. Loban, G-. T. Some principles in the valuation of land and buildings.

Surveyors* Inst. Trans. 44: 417-466. Session 1911-1912.
(Paper 335, no. 578). Engin. Soc. Library, II. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-
stitution, held on Monday, 29th April, 1912."

The author stresses the misconception of the part played in

valuation by purely mathematical processes. He points out the

function of tables, and concludes that valuation is on art.

The relation of rent and security as factors in valuation, and
tho effect of building development on rise in value are brought out.

Contains charts showing the ris.e of land value from 1500 to

1900 in England, the life of buildings, and an analysis of values.

Discussion followed.
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978. Lc ;adon, B« S. Rating - as affected "by recent legislation. Soloctod
paper road at a junior Mooting. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes

26: 269-279. 1920-21. Comoll Univ. Library.
"Road... at a Jonior Mooting of Tho Survoyors' Institution,

20th December. 1920."
Tho basis of assoc. ont is oxplainod as boing tho not annual

value, or tho rent at which a piece of property night reasonably
bo expected to lot from yoar to yoar, and thoroforo anything
which would affoct tho ront would affect the rating valuo. The
various acts affecting rating, taken up in chronological order
and discussod, aro tho Railways, 1914; the Finance (Uo. 2) Act,

1915; the Titho Act, 1918; tho Statutory Undertakings (Temporary
Increase of Charges) Act, 1918; the Gas Regulation Act, 1920;
and the Incroaso of Rent and M0 rtgago Intorest (Restriction)
Act, 1920.

979. Logsdon, E. S. Rating: proposals for improving tho law and practice.
Selected paper road at a Junior meeting. Surveyors' Inst. Jour.

1(8): 334-346. February 1922. Sngin. Soc. Library, N. Y.
9At a Junior Meeting of tho Surveyors 1 Institution, Monday,

21st November, 1921."
The author discusses the administrative areas and authorities,

pei-fodic revaluations, the extension of ono value conclusive
for all rates, tho abolition of gross estimated rental and
gr.--_s valuo, uniform deductions from gross ostimated rental and
the rating of machinery and railways.

980. Ludlow, \7. R, Substituted site values in the case of ground rents.

Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 18: 244-250. 1912. Engin. Soc.

Library, N. Y.

"A Paper read... at a Meeting of the Warwich and Worcester
Committee of tho Surveyors' Institution, held at Birmingham on
27th June, 1912."

Tho methods cf ascertaining the site value of a piece of
property are explained, and examples worked oat. The valuations
are made under the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910.

981. I! , G-. T., and Lyons, F. 0. Gross and net values where annual
site valuo exceeds one-third of gross valuo. Surveyors' Inst.

Prof. Botes 14s 571-572. 1906-08. Sngin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

Ehe authors reproduce the construction of the formula by
which their tables (given in their book, Tabular Aids to Valua-
tion, as Tables VII A and VII B) or tables "which assume any
losirod fraction of sito value in calculating the deduction,
can bo quickly and accurately computed."

982. Maior, £. J. The Chartered surveyors institution of Great Britain.
Amor. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers Jour. 3(2): 173-176. January
1935. 282.8 Am3

This is a description of tho status of the Chartered Surveyors
Institution in Groat Britain, its organization, and requirements
for membership. A plea is made for the sane standards in this
country.
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983. Maiden, ,¥<, J:. The value arid price of residential property. Surveyors'
''

Inst, prof *• N0tes 16: 248-265* 1910. Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

Causes of the fall in value of residential property aro dis-
cussed. •

„ . . .

984. Marshall, David. Agricultural outgoing claims. 332pp. Edinburgh
and Glasgow, William Hodge & Co., ltd., 1929. 30.5 M35

"There. . .appears to be room for a treatment of the law .Agri-

cultural Holdings (Scotland) Act, 1923
3
which ains at - (a)

Bringing together, in 'narrative fom, the statutory provisions
and common law rules applicable to each of the important claims
which arise on the termination of an agricultural tenancy; and
(b) discussing,' in their appropriate places, both the questions

.in the elucidation of which assistance nay be obtained from de-

cisions by the C0urt-s or by -arbiters and also those questions
' ' " upon which, in the absence of such decisions, the agriculturist

nay have to fom his own views in the practical application of

the law..." -Foreword.
"••

Contents: - Introductory and Definitions; Waygoing Valuations;

Fixtures and Fittings; Compensation for Tenant '
?, improvements;

'.,
,

' ' Cumulative Fertility; Freedom of Cropping and Disposal of Pro-
' due e; .

Compensation for Disturbance; Offer to Withdraw Notice to

Quit; Landlord's Claims at Outgoing; Particulars of Claims;

Arbitration as to Rent; Records of Holdings; Market Garden Com-

pensation.

985. Martin, Howard. Paper on the report of the Local government and-
(

taxation committee of the London county council on the subject

of the rating of ground values. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 26:

221-266, Session 1893-94. (Paper 201';: no. 332). Engin. Soc.

Library, N. Y.
"Road at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-

. stitution, Monday, March 5th, 1894, "

The proposed tax on ground values by the London County Coun-

cil, its effect upon various kinds of proporty .and the methods

of valuing property for it are here discussed. The author

questions the idea that public improvements affect land values,
,

believing, on the contrary, that the value of sites is increased

by growth of population and prosperity which make expenditures

on public works necessary. The difficulties in carrying out.

the tax are explained. Discussion followed.

986. Martin, Howard. Rating - cost basis. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes

9: 302-303. 1898-99. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

This is a reply to a question' on page 276 of this volume of

the Notes, as to the fair rate :

of interest to charge on the out-

lay for a building in obtaining' its rateable value, assuming

that cost of construction is an indication of value. Mr. Martin

states that cost is not a -legal basis for valuation on property
for which comparisons of rental value in similar cases may be

obtained,

987. Mathews, William. The influence of taxation on rent. Surveyors'

Inst. Trans. 17: 377-406. Session 1884-85. (Paper 131, no. 223).

Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.
'Stead at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-
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stitution, Monday, May 4th, 1885."
"...Tho arr:umont will fall naturally into two parts, tho first

relating to agricultural rants, tho second to tho ronts of
housos and othor buildings. In each caso wo must have a clear
idea of what ront itsolf is "before wo can understand how taxa-
tion, local or imperial will affoct it..."

Tho thoorios of. Mill and Ricardo on rent aro set forth. Tablos
and mathematical illustrations in tho toxt show the influonco of
taxes upon rents.

E. Ryde discussed the paper at its conclusion.
Further discussion was conducted at the meeting on Monday,

May 18th, 1885. Transactions 17: 407-436. Session 1884-85.

(No. 224).

988. Mathews, William. On the valuation of annuities and reversions de-
pendent upon terns of certain duration. Inst. Surveyors. Trans,
o: 55-80. Session 1870-71. (No. 20). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of. the Institution of

Surveyors,. December 12th, 1870."
The autlior states... nj do not proposo...an investigation of

tho formulae which form the basis of tho tables of annuities
and reversions dopendont upon torms of certain duration... My
object is rathor to call your attention to certain difficulties
attaching to the popular methods of applying the tables, and
to offer somo surest ions for the correction of thoso methods..."

Tho three cases in which tho value of tho property is fixed,

diminishing and progressive aro examined, and actual valuation
worked out. Discussion followed.

'jz'j. Mathews, William. . To. find tho present value of a block of building
land, supposing that a given fraction of it can bo let ovory year
until the whole is disposod of. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notos
1: 141-142. 1886-87. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

A formula is givon for determining tho value of the land.
Tho values have been tabulated for interest rates of 3 to 5

per cent for rental periods of from two to fifty years. This
method may bo used for valuing tho property for leasing, as well
as for selling.

999. Maw, ?. T. Finance (1909-10) act, 1910. Surveyors' Inst. prof.
Notes 22: 00-92. 1916. Cornell Univ. Library.

The writer discusses the difficulties and the methods of

valuation under tho Finance act, 1910 which states: "The site
value of tho land on tho occasion on which incromont value duty-

is to j-be^ collected shall bo taken to be, who1! the occasion is
the grant of any lease of tho lend, or tho transfer on sale of

any interest in tho land, tho valuo of tho fee simple of tho
land, calculated on the basis of tho value of tho consideration
for the .-rant of tho loaso or tho transfer of tho interest."

991. ?• T. Forestry finance. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 15: 488-
497. 1908-09. Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

"A Paper road... at a Meeting of tho Salop, Hereford, and Mid-
Wales Provincial Oomittee of tho Surveyors' Institution held
at Shrousbuzy on Thursday, 25th March, 1909. »

"...Thoro aro several mothods employed in order to oxpress the
financial roault of any particular crop, but unfortunately many



of them are absolutely fallacious and utterly devoid even of
the elementary principles which govern the art of a skilled valuer.

"Then again there are other methods which, though correct in
principle, are very misleading to the lay mind. I propose first
of all to notice some of the fallacious methods; then two methods
which, though correct la principle, are nevertheless misleading;
and lastly, a method r/nich is not only correct in principle, "but

is intelligible and easy to he understood by the lay mind..."
The mathematical computations are given, with Scots pine used

as an example, and a table of land rentals for different kinds
of trees is included.

992. Memorandum by the Council of The surveyors' institution for sub-

mission to the Select committeo of the House of commons on the

working of the Finance (1909-10) act, 1910. November 1919.
Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 26: 25-35. 1920-21. Cornell
Univ. Library.

"...As practical men who have had very considerable experience

in the working of the statute, they do, however, feel that they,

ought to express a definite opinion upon the tbree points on

which the Select Committee are instructed to mi.^e recommendations,

.
via., in regard to the retention, alteration, cr repeal of the

land values duties. They are of opinion that - (l) These duties

ought Hot to be retained in their present form; and (2) The

machinery of the Act cannot be satisfactorily amended. In sup-

port of these conclusions they propose to confine their observa-

tions to the practical difficulties in carrying out the provi-
sions of the statute which they have experienced in the practice

of their profession, and to refer shortly to its effects upon
building and development which are within their actual know-
ledge..."

The methods of ascertaining the four types of value which form

the basis for taxation, are discussed.

993. Milne, J. L. The rating and valuation (Apportionment) act, 1923,.

Surveyors* Inst. Trans. 62(Part 3): 129-152. Session 1929-1930.

(paper 525). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"To bo read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'

Institution on M0nday, 10th February, 1930."
"The main purpose of this Act, which received the Hoyal As-

sent on 3rdt'Augpst, 1928, was to make provision for the prelimi-

nary work necessary before effect could bo given to the Rating

, relief scheme announced in the .Chancellor of the Exchequer's

1928 Budget speech.

"The rating relief scheme was designed to give total or partial

exemption from rates to - (a) Agricultural Hereditaments; (b)

Industrial Hereditaments; (c) Freight Transport Hereditaments;

the extent of such exemption of any hereditament being dependent

upon the class and circumstances of user of the hereol lament ...

"

The valuation for the rating of such property is touched upon.

In Transactions -62(Part 4): 153-174, session 1929-1930, the

discussion for this paper is given.

994. Mitchell, G-. S. -Valuation of agricultural tenant right. London,

Estates gazette.
Not seen. Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture.



995. Mould, Grahan. Tho law of dilapidations. Survoyors' Inst. Trans.

46: 113-178. Sossion 1913-1914. (Papor 404, no. 599). Engin.

Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Road at tho Ordinary Gonoral Mooting of the Surveyors' In-

stitution, hold on Monday, 12th January, 1914."

"...Tlhilst tonight T propose to confine myself as far as pos-
sible to the purely legal aspect of the subjoct, yet it will be

my endeavour in dealing with tho more important cases to give
the facts in sufficient detail to onable the surveying point of

viow to be fully appreciated. And in somo half-dozen of tho leading

casos,..I have sot out considerable portions of tho judgmonts in

tho words of the Judges themsolvos. On tho othor hand, all

questions affecting ecclesiastical or agricultural dilapidations
o'.- atfooting any relationship other than that of landlord and
tor-ant aro excludod fron the purview of this paper..."

Discussion followed the paper.

Q. C. Smith wrote on tho paper in tho Surveyors' Institution
Profossional N0 tos 20: 18-21. 1914.

996. Moulton, H. F. Principles of compensation, with special reference
to nodorn clauses. Survoyors' Inst. Prof. Notoo 15: 202-215.

1903-09. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

*A papor read... at a Meeting of the Yorkshire Provincial Com-
mittee. . .hold at Leeds on Wednesday, 28th October, 1908."

...I have only sought to take a few of the leading principles,
and after dealing very shortly with the point to which judicial
interpretation has carried them, to note the principal changes
which modern legislation has introduced in them..." Attontion
is also drawn to certain court decisions where they made as
much change in the law as a new clause.

::.thods and basis of valuation for compensation are explained,

veil as the various matters for which compensation may be
claimed.

997. Murray, David. Second paper. The valuation roll in Scotland and
tho proposal to enter land values upon it. Surveyors' Inst.
Trans. 39: 428-471. Session 1906-1907. (Papor 333, no. 515).
Engin. Soc. Library, H. Y.

..."Land and the improvements thereon are so intimately as-
sociated and tho improvc-mont s have, in most cases, so oltored
the condition and character of the land that it is practically
impossible now to fix its valuo as if it were still unimproved.
Any estimate that may be mado must ho altogether haphazard and
unreliable; and the sum taken as land valuo would be wholly
unsuitable as a basis upon which to assess local rates.

"In doaling with this subject, and with tho proposals which
have been mado for ascertaining the value of land apart from
buildings and othor improvonont s, I propose to do so in the
following order: - (1) Tho basis upon which local rates are now
assossed. (2) Tho rolativo valuo of land, buildings ar.d othor
property now assessed for local purposes. (3) The amount of
money now raised by assessment. (4) Proposals which havo boon
mado for ro-adjustmont of tho basis of assessment . (5) Tho nature
of tho schor.io for tho soparato ascertainment of land valuos.
(5) Tho claim mado that tho community is ontitlcd to land
values. ( ;7) Tho Land Valuation (Scotland) Bill and tho ascertain-
ment of capital land valuos for tho valuation roll. (8) Land
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valuos are an unsuitable basis for local rating, and, if adopted,
would dislocate the whole system of local taxation. (9) The adop-
tion of land values as the "basis of assessment would upset the
borrowing poword and financial arrangements of all local authorities.. .

'f

Discussion follows (pages 479 to 502).

998. O'Donahuo, T. A. The valuation of mineral properties, with special
reference. to post-war conditions. Surveyors' In st. Trans. 53(Part

12): 309-344. Session 1920-1921. (Paper 462, no. 674). Engin.
Soc. Library, U. y.

"To bo read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution, on M0nday, 9th May, 1921."

The author, after talcing up the definition of cortain terms
relating to valuation, divides his paper as follows: (l) Linita-
tions of interest tables. (2) Comparison of pre-war and post-war
valuations. (3) Examples of valuations of mineral properties.

"...In conclusion the writer desires to suggest that the es-
sentials for making a reliable valuation of a mineral property
in the present complicated conditions are - (1) A thorough practical
knowledge of mining which will enable the value..' corroctly to as-
sign the proper values to the revenue, the term, and the risk;

and (2) A discriminating knowledge of the principles of the various
interest tables and how to use them..."

Interest tables are printed at the end of the paper.
The discussion for this paper, conducted at the Ordinary General

Meeting held on M0nday, May 9th, 1921 (Ho. 675), was printed
in the Transactions 53(Part 13): 345-384. Session 1920-1921.
Letters from A. G. Charloton and Mr. 0 'Donahue on the subject are

included.

999. Parry, R. The application, use and construction of valuation tables.

Ed, 2, by L. B. Gumbrell. London, Estates gazette.

Not seen. Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture.

1000. Penfold, J. W. Rating in London. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. N0tes 4:

284-289; 406-415. 1890-91. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

This note describes the method of assessment resolved upon by

the Metropolitan Assessment committees invited together by the

London County Council, May 21, June 11, and July 4, 1890. Tables

are included showing the maximum deductions to be allowed for the

purpose of arriving at the gross annual value of weekly and monthly

tenancies, and the maximum deduction to be made from the gross

annual value to obtain the rateable value - under the Valuation

of Property (Metropolis) Act, 1869.
The method evolved by the London County Council of valuing

property for taxation by capitalization of rent is here described.

Distinction in the method is made for leases of various length,

for freehold properties, and for special purpose properties.

1001. Phillips, G. C. The calculation of equivalent manurial values.

Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 40: 61-107. Session 1907-08. (Paper 336,

no. 520). Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-

stitution held on Monday, December 9th, 1907."
The author explains the two methods of arriving at the values.

"(1) by taking a proportion of the cost price of the feeding stuffs

purchased and used on the holding, and (2) by calculating the



OOODerolnl value of three of tho principal nanurial olcmonts con-
aod in such food, and taking a proportion of thoir total value..."
A ^r.ow forci" conpilod "by tho author of Voolckor and Hall's

table is includod, and thero is addod for comparison "...(1) tho
table of Lawos and Gilbert as originally publishod and rovisod
by thorn (C) the scale adopted by tho Contral Chamber of Agricul-
ture, cc\±... (3) tho prices curront at tho present tine of tho
various feeding stuffs montionod in the tables..."

A letter on tho subject from Dr. Augustus Voolckor was read
at the mooting, and the paper was discussed.

2. Kinch wrote on the paper in the Surveyors' Institution
Professional Note6 l4: 475-480. 1906-08; and the author's reply
to bin is in the samo volume, pp. 480-494.

1002. Pildit-ch, Philip. Landlord and tenant act. - tho tribunal. Surveyors'
Inst, Jour. 7(8): 483-489. February 1928. Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

"I .0 I . : 1 basis for tho appointing of a tribunal to settle
questions relating to landlords and tenants and tho tribunal's
work in fixing the value of improvements, tho amount of compensa-
tion, or the rent at or terms upon which a now leaso should he
granted, are described.

1003. Pildltch, P. E. Dilapidation practice; particularly as affected by
some recent decisions. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 25: 275-322.
Session 1392-93. (Paper ;93, no. 319). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-
stitution on Monday, Mrrch 6th, 1893."

The author states in summary: "...I propose tonight to lay
them

c
tho new developments in dilapidation practice-, before you

under two heads, viz. - Tho tenants liability, deduced from re-
cent decisions modifying, confirming, or extending the old
practice on the subject; and the landlord's remedies in case of
default by the tenant, having especial reference to that class
of points upon which the surveyor's influence is legitimately ex-
ercised. To which I have had the temerity to add some remarks
upon the methods by which disputed questions of dilapidation
practice are settled..." ,

1004. Raikes, G. w. The Agricultural rates act 1896. Survoyors' Inst.
Prof. IJ0 tes 8: 1-11. 1897-98. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

The purpose and advantages of the Agricultural Rates Act of

1896 are explained, and the methods of valuing farm buildings
are brought out. Under the Act land and buildings are valued
separately.

1005. Raikes, G. T7. Farm valuations. Surveyors' Inst. prof. Notes 8:

152-156. 1897-98. 'Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.
Two tenant-right valuations on farms of similar acreago and

rental, on similar land, and rented under tho same agreement are
hore presented. >.

The author finds that the. differences in value in the two cases
wore caused "...partly in hay, partly in roots, partly in culti-
vations performed; but principally in tenant right under'.the
agreement, which in this rospect closely follows the Agricultural
Holdings Act of 1883, and in certain special and prohibitory
clauses in 'tho agreement which are framed with tho intention of
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inducing the tenant to fam well and leave his ara"blo land in

certain fixod proportions of stubbles, seeds, and fallow, al-
though permitted absolute freedom of cropping, and almost of

crop sales until the last year of the tenancy..."

1006. Rating and valuation act, 1925. (Sections 40 to 42). Tho "Porn of

return." Surveyors' In st. Jour. 7(10): 621-626. April 1928.
Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Tho following is a Memorandum which has. been drawn up as the
result of Conferences between the Central landowners' Association,
the Land Agents' S 0 ciety, the National Farmers' Union, and the
Surveyors' Institution."

The object of the Act, the basis of assessment, the "form of
return" giving assessment and valuation information, and the
procedure in furnishing the "form of return", are here given.

1007. The rating of land values (No. 2 bill), 1924. Memorandum by the
Council of the Surveyors' institution. July 1924. Surveyors'
Inst. Jour. 4(3): 132-145. September 1924. Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

"...It is proposed under the above Bill to distinguish the

annual value of land from the annual value of the composite
property, land, buildings, and improvements, and to enact that
the rateable value of a property shall never be less than the
annual value of the site,

;
that value being defined as 5 per

cent of the capital value of the site, The Bill also lays down
that buildings or improvements erected or carried out after the
1st May, 1924, shall not be taken into account in valuing prop-
erty for rating purposes, so that, as and when existing buildings
are demolished the local rates will then be levied on the site

value only, even though new buildings are erected...
"Apart, however, from the practical difficulties referred to,

' it is an accepted axiom that for purposes of assessment to

rates equality of treatment between ratepayers is an essential,
and in this respect the Council are of opinion that the rating
of site values as proposed in the Bill would necessarily fail.

In their view the ascertainment of the capital value of land
under the artificial and hypothetical conditions proposed is

too uncertain to provide an equitable basis for the imposition
of a local rate. . .

»

1008. Rawlence, E. A. The Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910. Value due to

historical associations. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 18: 267-

269. 1912. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

The Author discusses the amount of value likely to be added
to a piece of property for historical associations, the question
arising through attempting to find the assessable value of

"Tho Moot" Downton, residence of the late E. P. Squarey. Stone-
henge is used in illustration.

1009. Reed, R. G-. G. Site value deductions for construction of and appro-
priation of land for roads. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 45: 447-490.

Session 1912-1913. (Paper 397, no. 592). Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.
"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-

stitution, held on Monday, 21st April, 1913."
The author states his views as follows: "...moreover, it

appears to mo that it is neither necessary nor desirable to

separate the part of the value attributable to the construction
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of tho road from the part attributable to tho appropriation of

B 1 A for tho road*, . But to ny i.;ind tho part of the value
is attributable jointly and indivisibly to the two causes, as

the 0 instruction could not have boon carried out apart fron tho
appropriation of tho sito, and the appropriation of tho sito
without tho construction would have been useless. . .

»»

Ho illustrates hiB thoorios with examples worked out mathe-
matically.

Discussion followed. A letter fron Mr. Dryland Haslam on
tho subject is printed.

Another discussion of tho paper by N. P. Laird appeared in
the Surveyors' Institution professional N0 tos 19: 130-137. 1913.

1010. Rhys, J. P. The assossnent of snail houso property. Land Union
Jour. 26(6): 65-66. Juno 1939, 282.8 L22

Author discusses various nothods of valuation of snail houso s,

anong then tho assossnent upon rent actually paid, tho basing of

valuation upon a percentage of tho purchase price, and the method
of the Central Valuation Committee which decided conparisons
should "be United to sinilar property in the sane district, and
all excossive purchase prices or rents paid should be disregarded..."

1011. Risdon, N. P. Principles relating to valuations considered fron an
economic* standpoint. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 10(4): 138-149.

Oct. 1930. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.
,;2xtracts fron a Selected Pnpor read at a Junior Meeting at

the Surveyors' Institution on Monday, 18th November, 1929, at .,

6:30 p.nM to which was awarded the President's Prize for Session
1929-30."

"...This Paper. . .has been prepared and written as an endeavour,
firstly, to elucidate in sone nanner the fundamental economic
principles and laws attached to tho incidents of rent and to the
theory of value; and, secondly, to give a brief account of their
present-day aspects and tendencies.

"The order in which I propose dealing with the subject is as
follows: - (1) The basis of the value of land - Rent. (2) The
yearly ir.co.MO derived fron capital - Interest. (3) The inter-
action of supply and donand upon value. (4) The nonetary fluctua-
tions in price - currency problems...

"

1012. Eolfe, C. B. Agricultural valuations. The effect of recent legal
decioi—s. Chartered Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 12(6): 256-264.
December 1932. Jfagin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

Eho author deals with recent cases arising under the Agricul-
tural Holdings Act, 1923, on such matters as: (l) Tonant's
Claim for Disturbance on Landlord's failing to agree to go to
Arbitration as to tho Rent to be paid. (2) Landlord sues for
Balanco of Rent fixed by Agreement or that fixed by Arbitration.
(3) When Particulars of Claim need not bo given within Two Months
of the Termination of tho Tenancy. (4) Details of Reasons for
Notico to Quit not stated. (5) Insufficient Particulars givon
of Claim for Disturbance Amounting to Two Years' Rent. (6) Com-
pensation for Feeding Stuffs fed to Poultry.

The valuations undor tho Agricultural Credits Act, and tho
Small Landholders and Agricultural Holdings (Scotland) Act, 1931
are also mentioned briofly.
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1013. Holiest on, W. G. S. The Small holdings and allotments act, 1907.
Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 40: 231-^270. Session 1907-Oai (Paper

340, no. 524). Engin. Soc. Library, -If; Y.

"Road' at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-
stitution on Monday, February 24th, 1908."

The author describes the measures preceding the Act and then
deals in great detail with the Act itself, bringing out among
othor things the mothod of malting allotments,' the acquisition
of land, compensation' for improvements and the method of valua-
tion for rent under the law.' Discussion 'followed.

1014. Eosevear, J. A. Compensation and betterment under the Town and country
planning act,' 1932.' 2. - The practical town -planning aspect.
Chartered Surveyors' Inst. Trans/ 66 (Part 5): 222-240. Session
1933-1934. (Paper 555). Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

This is a continuation
' of D. M. Lawrance's paper on the same

subject.
'•'

The writer discusses exclusions to compensation for injuries
caused by the scheme, the rulings for interim development,
severance and betterment claims, and the method of making them.

The discussion of this paper conducted at the Ordinary General
Meeting on Monday, 9th April, 1934, is printed in Transactions
66(Part 6): 242-263. Session 1933-1934. A letter from Stephen
Chart was read, and a reply to the remarks was given by the Author,

1015. Rosevear, J. A. The practical side of the Town planning acts.

Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 2(12): 517-537. June 1923. Engin. S0 c.

Library, IT. Y.

"A paper read before the Spring Meeting of the Devon and
Cornwall Branch at Exeter, 22nd February, 1923."

The author traces the legislation enacted for town planning,
the steps in town planning procedure, and the effect of planning
on future land development. The compensation for damages to

property incurred in the carrying out of the scheme and the

betterment clause which allows the local authority to recover
one-half cf the increase in property value due to the scheme,

are discussed.

1016. Hyde, Edward. Parochial assessments. Inst. Surveyors. Trans. 2:

249-271. 1869-70. Discussion, pp. 271-294. Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

Paper continued in v. 3, 1870-71, pp. 19-47; discussion, pp.
48-54,

"Read at the Ordinary general meeting. . .April 25th, • 1870. •»

"This Paper contains a description of the various kinds of

property in respect of which poor rates are levied, and the

manner of valuing that property for assessment."
The author points out briefly the basis of valuing for rating,

agricultural lands, farm homesteads, trade premises, mills,
factories, etc., coal mines, and saleable underwoods.

The second section of this paper which was read at the ordi-
nary general meeting Hov. 28th, 1870 contains a brief discussion
of the Valuation (Metropolis) Act, 1869 and a fuller discussion
of the rating of railways.
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1017. Ryde, Edward. The rating of country mansions. Inst. Surveyors.
Tra-.s. 7: 177-212. Session 1874-75. (No. 53). Engin. Soc.
Library, J, Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General M eeting of the Institution of
Surveyors, March 1st, 1875."

The methods of rating country homes are traced from the
time of Queen Elizabeth to the present, with roforenco to laws
and court decisions made -on the subject. Illustrations of valua-
tions are given in the text; The Hating Act, 1874, is discussed
in relation to its rulings concerning woods, timber, sporting,
fishing and such additions to country proporty. '

»

Tbo discussion to this paper was held at tho meeting on Monday,
March 15th, 1875. Transactions 7: 231-256. Session 1874-75.

1018. Samuels, Harry, ed. The land value tax; being part III of the finance
act, 1951... 197pp. London, Eyre & Spottiswoodo (pub.) ltd.,

1931. L. C.

The editor's introduction gives a general conspectus of the
Act, a. summary of the statutory provisions and discusses how
the statute affects various sorts of proporty and various land-
holders. Tho methods of valuation of land and buildings are

brought out.
The text of tho Aot forms tho body of tho book with full ex-

planatory notes. - • , . . . .. .

1019. Scotland. Board of Agriculture. The residual values of feeding
stuffs and fertilisers. Report by a J0 int committee of Scientific
and professional men. 13pp. Edinburgh, 1928. (Misc. pub.,

No. 7) 10 Sco82
Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture.
Revision of Voelcker and Hall's tables.

Shaw, John. Farm tenancy agreements in relation to tho last Agri-
cultural holdings act (1883) for England. Surveyors' Inst. Trans.
17: 31-72. Session 1884-85. (Paper 125, no. 213). Engin. Soc.

Library, N. Y.
"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-

stitution, Monday, November 24th, 1884."
The author, after pointing out the difference between the

bases for compensation in tho Agricultural Holdings Act of 1883
and the former Act- of 1875, outlines and discusses, the points
which he feels should be included in a landlord and tenant agree-
ment. The Appendix contains the actual agreement as drawn up
by ||r. Shaw, as well as an outline of the F^rst Schedule of the

1883 Agricultural Holdings Act.
Discussion followed.
furthor discussion was held at tho Ordinary General Meetings

on Monday, December 8th, 1884, and January 12th, 1885. Trans-
actions 17; 92-114; 115-152. Session 1884-85. (Nos. 214 and 215).

t

Bhav, John.' Farm tenancy agreements under tho Agricultural holdings
(England) act, 1883. Surveyors" Inst. Prof. Notes 1: 6-10.

1836-67. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

This is a discussion of the author's contract drawn up for
the use of tenants and landlords. The agreement it30lf is

printed at tho end of tho article, pp. 10-13. In it such matters
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as sub-leasing, management and repairs of the farm, cutting of
trees, breaking of turf and pasture land, dilapidations, regu-
lations as to hay, straw, tillago, outgoing crops and manure,
and compensation under tho Agricultural holdings (England) act
are taken up.

1022. Skrimshire, Samuol. Valuations. London, Spon & Chamberlain, 1915.
Hot seen. Suggested hy the Surveyors' Institution.

1023. Slater, C. 3T. Dilapidation practico: some notes and suggestions.
Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 48: 183-238. Session 1915-1916. (Paper
427, no. 624). Engin. Soc. Library, N, Y.

"Road at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-
stitution, hold on Monday, 7th February, 1916."

The author discusses the definition of dilapidations, the
measuring of damages, landlords' and tenants' obligations under
covenant, and the effect of dilapidations on value and market-
ability of real estate. Excerpts from the Report of the La^cL

Enquiry Committee on the legal rulings for dilapidations are
given.

Discussion followed.

J. W. Tyler's article on the paper appeared in the Surveyors'

Institution Professional Notes 22: 11-14. 1916, and one "by

Frank W. Hunt was printed in the same volume, pp. 109-120.

1024. Smith, E. J. Land. Inst. Surveyors. Trans. 4: 107-130. Session
1871-72. (No. 31). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Institution of
Surveyors, January 29th, 1872."

The author discusses the improved value of land when used
for commercial rather than agricultural purposes, the improve-
ments in agriculture during the last one hundred years, the rental

values of land in England, and restrictions on land use.
Discussion followed.
The discussion was resumed at the Ordinary General Meeting

held on Monday, February 12th, 1872. lb \ras further continued
at the needing held on Monday, February 26th, 1872; and at the

meeting held on Monday, March 11th, 1872. These discussions
are printed in the Transactions 4: 131-160; 161-188; 189-212.
Session 1871-72.

1025. Smitja, S. A. Methods of valuation for parochial assessments under
the New act. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 5(12): 678-696. June 1926.

Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.
"Read at a Meeting of the Berks, Bucks and Oxon Branch of

the Institution at Reading on the. 13th April, 1926."
"...The basis of valuation for the purpose of assessment is

the rent which a yearly tenant would pay for the premises under
consideration, the tenant paying the tenant's rates and taxes

as well as tithe rent-charge, and the land-lord repairing, this

being the gross value so well known to all of us. The new Act

requires all occupiers to make returns of the terms on which
they hold which will disclose rents paid, purchase price, etc.,

and these will provide the valuer with much useful information..."
The various valuations derived from rents paid are discussed,

as well as valuation of different types of property.
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1026. Snith, S. A. The principles of valuation. Surveyors' Inst. Jour.

4(7): 351-363. Jan. 1925. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"An address- road at a Meeting of the Nottingham, Lincoln and
North Derby Branch on 6th November, 1924."

The author states that "...The change in values may thus be
seen to result from the working of the law of supply and demand
qualified by the cost of production and the ability to pay..."
He adds also as n factor the quantity of money available for

investment at any particular time.

It is further stated that "...nearly all property is valued
according to the capacity it possesses of producing revenue
•The multiplier adopted is dependent upon the rate of interest
which it is considered an investment should roturn, and the

•bbt judgment of the yiold which a property should produce,
coupled with a proper estimate of income, is essential in

Valuation practice..."
The author applies these theories to residences, farms,

tir.Voor, mortgage valuations and shop properties.

1027. Smyth, Edward. The copyhold enfranchisement bill, 1 884-85. Sur-
veyors' Inst. Trans. 18: 33-86. Session 188C-86. (Paper 133,
no. 226). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General M0eting of the Surveyors'

I:\ itution, Monday, November 23rd, 1885."
ho author discusses the history and. leading provisions of

the Bill, the costs of enfranchisement, the form of ccirper satiqn-

for enfranchisement, the sporting and mineral rights 3(.-.ervcd

ir. the- 1852 Act, and calculations of compensation for snfran-
chisements, as appearing in the Proceedings of the Select Committee.

A table is included showing the Number of Years purchase on
the Nct Annual Value of Property proposed to be Enfranchised
in respect of Fine's, and the Enfranchisement table of the In-
stitute of Actuaries is reproduced, on a 3$ ha-n s fc? land, and
4$ for houses.

The Append! •: contains correspondence on tl.o Bill.
• The discussion on the paper was by Christo:: '.cr Or vicy.

Further discussion was held at the Meeting of Monday, J.>iuary

25th, 1886.
A Paper by Mr. Nicholson roferred to by Mr. Smyth on Reasons

Against the Copyhold Enfranchisement Bill, is appended to the
discussion. Transactions 18: 161-178. Session 1885-86. (No. 229).

,

1028. Smyth, Edward. Paper on the arithmetic of compensation for agri-
cultural drainage. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 17: 73-92. Session
1884-85. (Paper 126, no. 214). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Ordinary General Mooting of the Surveyors' Institution,
Monday, D0combor 8th, 1884. "

"...Tho following few remarks. . .will have regard chiefly to
e remunerati on which should bo obtained by landlords, and will

propound tho notion that in respect of drainage effected by
...o. ., ::.ai'.y landlords, evon whon unrestrained by legislation,
have been in tho habit of doing scant justice to themselves..."

A tablo is included "...indicating, for each L100 of drainage
outlay by a landlord, the rents to be received by him for tho
successive years of the poriod in which it is ostimatod that
tho outlay in any particular case will become exhausted..."
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This table is for a 3$ interest rate. A siuilar table gives
the values "based on a 2 l/2$ interest rate.

A discussion followed the paper (pages 92-114)

,

Further discussion was held at the ordinary General Meeting
on Monday, January 12th, 1885. Transactions 17: 115-152.

Session 1884-85. (No. 215).

1029, Some experiences of the working of the Agricultural holdings (England)
act, 1883. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 1: 1-6. 1886-87.
Engin, Soc. Library, N. Y.

The writer here brings out some of the difficulties encoun-
tered in a certain arbitration case under the Agricultural Hold-
ings (England) Act, 1883. Increase in the annual value of

the farm, the question of compensation for "cake or other
feeding stuff not produced on the holding", the use of grass-

land for a crop, by the tenant, the failure of the tenant to

properly weed his corn (allowing thistles to damage what was

the property of the incoming tenant), and to properly clean his
arable land, a question as to the valuation of the roots
(mangold and turnips), and the allowing of straw which was
to belong to the new tenant to become spoiled, are the matters
which were taken up in the act of compensating the outgoing
tenant

,

The writer concludes that there is "...no doubt as to the

justice, desirability, and efficacy of the Act, but, like a
machine, in order to do good work it must be effectually
handled, .

, '»

1030, Sophian, T. J. The land value tax, being part III of the Finance
act, 1931, with an introduction, full notes and index by
Theodore John Sophian, 36pp. London, Sweet & Maxell* ltd,,
(-etc.^ 1931. L. C.

This is the text of the Act, sections 11 to 14 of which deal
with the ascertainment of values, the recording and registra-
tion of values, the division of units and apportionment of
values, and methods of objection to and appeal from valuations,

Mr, Sophian in his introduction discusses the meaning of
"land value", "cultivation value" and the procedure in the
making of valuations under the Act.

1051, Spencer, A, J, The Agricultural holdings act, 1906. Surveyors'
Inst, Trans, 39: 219-262, SGssion 1906-07. (Paper 329, no,

509), Engin. Soc. Library, H, Y. .

"Head at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution held on Monday, February 85th, 1907.

"

The author goes through the various sections of the Act,
and points out the changes in the law which they affect. The
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:vj.i;:.:s valuation for improvements and valuation to con-
ponsato for damages are givon attontion.

Discussion followed.
Further discussion on tho paper carried on ,at the Ordinary

General Meeting, held on Monday, 25th November, .1907, ia given
In the Transactions' 40: 29-60. Sossion 1907-l9b8.

1053. Sper.sley, J. 0. Taxation problems affecting Icing's taxos and rates.
Surveyors' In st. Jour. 3(7.): 360-372. Jan. 1924. Engin. Soc.
Library, S, Y. '

,

(

:

"A paper read at tho General Meeting of the London ( South-,

Western) Branch of the Surveyors' Institution^ 10, Great George
Street, Westminster, 0n 22nd November, 1923-i.P r

The Writer discusses Inhabited house. duty, Schedules A and
B of the 'Income tax, which doal with r.iothods of valuation of
property, and tho. land tax. Criticism is made of the existing
Methods', and suggestions given, for their refornV^-'Tho author
considers the abolition of; "gross value" fron the valuation
list to be ono of- the greatest reforms needed.

1033. Square;.-, z. P. Land legislation and tenants' improvements. Sur-
veyors' Inst. Trans. 14: 23-32. Session 1881-82. (No. 98).
Zngin. S0 c. Library, N. Y.':

•

,

"Head at -the Ordinary General Meeting; of tho Surveyors' In-
stitution, December 5th, 1881. n*"

"The object of this Paper is to consider in greater or loss
detail the measures, suggested with varying authority, which
may be expected to bring about the. renewed application of
capital to the cultivation of land and to secure on 1 its in-
vectment such reasonable assurarfe'e of current profit and tho
eventual return of principal as, having regard to the nature
of the business and its surroundings, the investor will be con- .

tent to accept..." ... • ,;v. '. . '

'

Particular reference is made to the Agricultural Tenants'
Compensation Bill of 1880, wherein it is stated that the basis
of compensation to an outgoing tenant shall be ». ...The value
to the incoming tenant of cultivations, manurings, and consumption
of extraneous food. . , »

. .

•'

The discussion on this paper was held at the n Getings for
December 19th, 1881 and January 16th, 1882. Transactions 14:
55-82; 83-118. Session 1881-82.

1034. Stapledon, E. A. Some notes on tho Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910,
ore o specially in regard to site value deductions. Surveyors'
Inst. Prof. Notes 17: 191-201. 1911. Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y. •

"Fron a paper read... at a Mooting of the Devon and Cornwall
Committee of the Surveyors' Institution, held, at Plymouth, on
Thursday, 23rd February, 1911."

Increment value duty and undeveloped 'land duty of agricultural
land and their basos of value are explained. Mineral values
and tho mailing of site value deductions are also included.

Tho Appendix contains S0ction 20, Form V of the Act on
.Mineral Sights Duty.
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1035. Stone, C. F. Assessment of woodlands, for income tax. Chartered

Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 11(11): 532-535. May 1932. Engin. Soc.

Library, N. Y.

"Woodlands, in the absence of special notice, are assessed
to income tax tinder Schedules A and B like other land, but the

owner may elect to be, assessed under, Schedule D instead of
Schedule B if he can prove that his woodlands are managed on

a commercial basis..."
The determination of annual value is discussed, and an

actual valuation is worked out in the text.

1036. Sturge, William. The ediication of the surveyor. .Inst. Surveyors.
Trans. 1: 49-70. 1868-69; includes discussion. Engin. Soc.
Library, N. Y.

"Read at tho Ordinary general meeting. . .Dec . 7th, 1868."
The author considers the valuation of land and other property

,
one of the four branches of the profession which a surveyor
should mrster. He ,

writes: "To acquire an accurate knowledge
of tho value of land is, perhaps, the most, important part
of the surveyor's education, that in which hj will find the
greatest difficulty, and to which he must devote the most
patient attention." The pupil should study the elements on
which the value of lands .depends, classify the land according
to soils and use, arid study the reasons why values are ap-
plicable.

1037. Sturge, William* La^d values assessment and rating bill. Surveyors'
Inst. Prof. Notes 12: 285-292. 1903-04. Engin. Soc. Library,

. N. Y.

"...I propose... to discuss the provisions of this Bill, and
to show the great injustice it would inflict on the owners of
building land in the neighborhood of large towns..."

1038. Sturge, William. The rating act, 1874. Inst. Surveyors. Trans.

9: 21-44. Session 1876-77. .(Ho. 64). Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.
"Head at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Institution of

,
Surveyors, November 27th, 1876."

Methods of valuation for rating under the Act of 1874 are
discussed, with special reference to land used only for a plant-
ation or a wood, land used for the growth of saleable underwood
(in which section a valuation based on production is -worked
out mathematically), rights of sporting, and mines.

Discussion follows the paper. *
\

Y

This discussion was resumed at /the Meeting held on Monday,
December 18th, 1876. Transactions

1

9: 45-72. Session 1876-77.

1039. Sturge, William. The rating of woodlands. Surveyors' Inst. Prof.
Notes 2: 1-4. 1887-88. Engin.' Soc. Library, N. Y.

"...To ascertain the age at which the underwood was cut,

which, divided into the.- acreage, gives the number of acres cut
per annum; this, multiplied by the average price per acre,
gives the gross annual proceeds.

"Deduct the expenses of cultivation and other outgoings,
including fencing, protection, labour, cutting, and sale,
leaving the net annual proceeds.'

,

,

"Deduct therefrom the 'occupier's share' or tenant's profit,

ik
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including thoroin intorest and profit on tho capital invostod

in tho growing crop of wood, loaves tho 'gross ostiraatod rental,*
vT.-.s titho rent-charge and rates; and deduct theso outgoings,
loavos tho 'gross estimated rental.' Deduct therefrom tho cost

pirating after each cutting to fill up tho placo of doad
stouls, loaves tho * rateable value'."

This method is worked out mathematically for an actual piece
of woodland.

1040. Surveyors' institution. Council. Report of the Council of the Sur-

veyors' institution on tho Draft rating and valuation "bill.

Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 3(9): 493-509. March 1924. Engin. Soc.

Library, N. Y.

This is a discussion of tho points in the Bill with which
tho Council agrees and disagrees. Tho sections concerning
valuation areas, valuation lists, gross estimated rental, scalo

of deductions, rating of owners and compounding, appeals,
special properties such as railways, and the valuation staff , are
among those "brought out.

104X. Surveyors 1 institution. Counties palatine provincial committee.
Scalo of compensation values of cattle foods consumed. .. Sub

-

...it tee's report. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes Hi 204-205.
1SO2-03. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

ntains a reprint from tho Journal of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society of England, 8: 704, of a table compiled by Messrs.
Lawos and Gilbert giving the Plan and Results of Estimations
of the Compensation Value of Unexhausted Manure, Starting from
the Original Manure Value, that is, the Value, Deducting the

Constituents of Increase in Fattening Live-Weight Only.

1042. Sylvester, Dorothy. Rural settlement in Domesday Shropshire; a
eographical interpretation. Sociol. Rev. 25(3): 244-257.

October 1933. 280.8 Sol4
Tho author states that "Domesday records the va?.ues of each

manor in tripi.".3ate: in the time of Edward, from 1066 to the
compilation of Domesday Book, and its value at that time..."
A map (p. 252) illustrates tho changos in land value.

1043. Tate, H. T. Good and bad husbandry and certificates under Section
12 of the Agricultural holdings act, 1923. Surveyors' Inst.
Jour. 5(11): 640-649. May 1926. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y;

"Read at a Meeting of the Yorkshire Branch of the Surveyors'
Institution at York on tho 25th March, 1926."

The v/riter refers to tho statement in landlord and tenant
agreements that the tenant must cultivate the holding in "good
and husbandlike manner", and the relieving of the tenant from
this liability except during the last year of the tenancy,
according to the 1923 Act. Methods of compensation in regard
to proper and improper cultivation are discussed, the procedure
in applying for compensation explained, and the rules of good
husbandry set forth.

1044. Tho taxation of land values. Memorandum by the Council of the
Chartered surveyors' institution on Proposals for valuation and
taxation contained in the Finance bill, 1931. May 1931.
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Chartered Surveyors* Inst. Jour. 11(1): 32-42. July 1931.
Engin. Soc. Library, .Jp, Y* •

"...The land tax proposed is not one payable on an increment
in the value of the land- from which it is drawn. It is merely
a new tax on one form" of property, viz., .land. Improvements
made or paid for "by the owner... are not to he allowed as de-
ductions for the purpose of the tax, hut by increasing its . .

value will add to its' burden. . ..,
-

Special attention is'given to the following provisions of
- the Bill: (a) Tithe, (h) Restrictions, (c) Sea-walls, Drainage
rates, etc. (d) Change of \iser'; (e) Improvements, (f) Playing
fields, (g) Parish Halls, Sunday Schools, etc. (h) Buildings
used for educational, philanthropic, and social purposes,
Historic Buildings.' ^ '. ...

'• •'' The effect of the. tax upon undeveloped. land is explained and
betterment under the Act

,

'Amalgamation' of units, and delayed
br" revised valuations are discussed,

1045. Terry, G. p. W., ed. Rating and valuation acts, 1925 to 1932,
being the Rating and valuation acts of 1925, 1928 and 1932; the

Railways (Valuation for rating) act, 1930; and the Rating sec-

tions of the Local government act, 1929; and Lan(i drainage act,

1930-, with full explanatory notes, embodying summaries of the

debates in Parliament and a digest of derating cases; together
with the subsisting operative enactments from 1601 and the

Metropolitans-rating code. 1308pp. London, Charles Knight &
co., ltd, 1934.. L. C.

The Acts contain information, as to the method of or basis
of valuation for rating.

' " i i
*

1046. Thring, D. T. Notes on provisional valuations affecting purely
agricultural lands. Surveyors' Inst. Prof. Notes 18: 187-197.

1912. Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.
Total and site values are discussed, and the method of

valuation by capitalization of the yearly value plus certain
other values the property may possess, is worked out. Methods
of valuation for tithe, land tax and permanent charges are also

explained, .
•

1047. Toovey, J. R. Uniformity in. the valuation .of property for rating

purposes. Chartered "Surveyors' Inst. Tr^s. 63 (Part 5): 178-

204, Session 1930-1 S31. (Paper 533). Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

"To be read at the Ordinary General .Meeting of the Chartered

Surveyors' Institution on Monday, ,13th April, 1931."
The author traces the various acts which were concerned

with uniformity of valuation, and cites decisions in law cases

on the subject. The work of the Central Valuation Committee

set up under the 1925 Act for promoting uniformity in the system

of valuation is discussed, as well as the work of the County

Valuation Committees. The valuation of dwelling-houses, farm

houses, mansion houses, -shops and banking premises is brought out.

The discussion of this paper at the Ordinary General Meeting
held at the Chartered Surveyors' Institution on Monday, 13th

April, 1931 is printed in the Transactions 63(Part 6): 206-228.

Session 1930-1931.
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1048. Town planning in relation to rural ostatos. A memorandum prepared

by a Conforonco of Representatives of tho Contral land owners'

association, tho Land a-Tents' society, and tho Surveyors' in-

stitution. December 1928. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 8(8): 318-

322. February 1929. Engin, Soc. Library, N. Y.

The aims and provisiona of the Town Planning Act, 1925 are

discussed, as well as the natters with which town planning
schemes deal, and compensation for domago to property.

1C49. Ticket t, ?. D. The cause of tho failure of tho Agricultural
holdings act of 1875, and the present agitation for protection

fox tenants' capital , Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 14: 33-54.

Session 1881-82. (No. 99). Engin.. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of tho Surveyors'

Institution, December 5th, 1881."
Tho author considers the failure of tho Act to bo in Pro-

cedure clauses, the agricultural classes objecting to changes,

and there being no neod for a now machinery for tenant right

valuations. Discussion followed the paper.
Tho discussion was resumed at tho meetings for December

19th, 1881 and January 16th, 1882: Transactions 14: £5-82;

83-118. Session 1881-82. . .

1050. Tucket t, P. D. On the art of valuing agricultural land, and on tho

indications of the various qualities of soilb 0 Inst, Surveyors.

Trans. 1: 187-214. Session 1868-69. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of tho Institution of

Surveyors, March 22nd, 1869.

»

Tho factors to be considered in tho valuing of agricultural

land for rental are discussed. The valuer should form his^

conclusions from an examination of the soil itself, as to its

mechanical composition, dopth and subsoil, and "--he geological

and botanical conditions of the district. Other matters to

be considered are the situation of the lands with reference

to tho homestead, the size of the enclosures and quantity,

Df lend lost in wide fences, tho position of the farm with

respect to markets and railway stations, tho elevation above

sea level and climate.
A discussion of tho paper follows.

1051. Tyler, J. M. Estate duty valuations and agricultural property.

Surveyors' Inot. Trans. 35: 77-112. Session 1902-1903. (Paper

281, no. 446). Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Read at the Ordinary Genoral Meeting of the Surveyors'

Institution held on Monday, 8th December, 1902."

Tho valuation of agricultural property under the Finance

Act of 1894 is discussed in this paper. Annual value, de-

ductions and net annual value, capital value, and the settle-

ment of disputos in mattors of valuation are the subjects

treated.
Discussion followod tho paper.

1052. Unwin, Raymond. Town and country planning and land values. Con-

toaporaary Rov. 141(796): 459-467. April 1932. L. C.

"Tho main portion of a paper read at the Economics S0ction

of the British Association, September 1931." -Editor's Note,
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"...In so far as increase in the advantages and attractions
of living and working on the planned areas results, there should,

according to accepted economic teaching, be an increase of

total land value.. .

,• "It is the main thesis of this paper to suggest .. .that all
>.'-., ' the • desirable open spaces can be secured or reserved from build-
-

. ,
ing, without injury to the owners as a class, .and without throw-
ing any undue burden on the public authority. . This contention
is based on the fact that no destruction of probable or pos-

.., / sible building increment is or need be involved, but merely a
redistribution, under which the expectation of increment value
which is reduced or extinguished on some land, will be at

least equalled by the' increased expectation which will thereby
be conferred. .on other land..."

Valuations for probato. Tenant-right. Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 3(2):
' 93-93. August 1923. Engin. Soc. Lihrary, IT. Y.

"At a Conference called recently by the Council of the In-

stitution to ascertain whether great uniformity with regard to

agricultural- customs and tenant-right valuations could not be
secured in differont 1 parts of the country^ a question was
raised as to what items of tenant right should be brought into

account for death duty purposes..."
Mr. .E,

-

:
-M. Konstam's report on 'the question is reproduced.

fagstaff, E„ A. Obsolescence and depreciation as affecting property

values. Chartered Surveyors' Inst. Jour. 11(6): 241-250.
December 1931. Engin. Soc. Library, N. Y.

"Head at a Junior Meeting on 16th November, 1931."
The causes of building obsolescence, the methods of valuing

two buildings, with account taken in the one case, of obso-

lescence, and the rise in site values as an offset to obso-

lescence are the matters taken up in this paper.

Webb, R. D, Compensation for fruit planting. Surveyors 1 Inst.

Jour. 2(3)s HC-116. • September 1922. Engin. Soc. Library, N.Y.

"...If the valuation to be made is to be ''such sum as fairly

represents the value of the improvement to an incoming tenant',

as laid down by Section 1(1) of the Agricultural Holdings Act,

1908, is there a simpler or more reasonable basis on which to

ascertain such value than the 'improved rent' which can be

obtained for Lhe laud so planted as -against the rent obtain-

able for the same or- similar land unplanted, the difference being

capitalized at an applicable number of years' purchase?..."
Eive examples are worked out mathematically to illustrate

the author's theory.

Weller, E. P. The connection between tenant right valuation and

•farming efficiency; with discussion. Agr. Econ. Soc., Jour.

Proc. 3(1); 51-63. March 1934. 281.9 Ag8
The author states: "I propose to deal with an essential part

of the landlord and tenant system, namely, the valuation at the

end of a tenancy of the respective rights and liabilities of

the landlord and tenant of the farm. This is commonly referred

to as the valuation of tenant right and dilapidations."
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Criticism is inndo of tho methods used, raid suggestions for
thoir improvement aro given.

This paper was also issued separately in advanoe of tho

mooting of tho Agricultural Economics Socioty hold at Cambridge,

30th Juno to 3d July, 1933. A. E. Pam. Coll.

!Zc7. VTc st rood, H. Tithe and tithe ront-chargo. Chartered Surveyors'

Inst. Jour. 13(10): 577-580. April 1934. Engin. Soc. Library, N.

Tho author briefly traces the changes in basis for tithe

rent-charges from 1836 to tho presont. A graph is included
showing tho relation botweon the actual value of L100 nominal
titho rent-charge payable for tho yoars, 1910 to 1934, tho

; "early avorages during the same period and "the payments which
havo been made in oach year subsequent to 1918 on the basis of

ie sevon years' averages
c
tho 1836-1918 basis for values., if

there had been no legislation during and subsequent to the
Groat War. .

.

"

1C58. Wheeler, J. W. Land values assessment and rating bill, 1904.

Surveyors! Inst. Prof. Notes 13: 7-14. 1905-00. Engin. Soc.

Library, IT. Y.

The principal provisions of the bill and examples of its

operation are briefly given. The basis of valuation for rating
is touched upon, and suggestions for rating are made.

1069. White, J. D, Land-value policy. 205pp. London, United Committee
for tho taxation of land values, 1924. L. C.

'Discusses the evolution of land value principles and the

growth of land value legislation in various countries, and
suggests tho adoption for Groat Britain of a system based on

Brumal land value, i.e., "the best annual rent which could
reasonably be obtained for the land, irrespective of any im-
. rovements on it, if it were leased for the longest possible
tern with full freedom of use, on the assumption that all fates

ar.d taxes for the land-value would be payable by the lessor,"

1060. Wilkinson, ff. E. Tho land value tax; a guide to part III of tho

Finance act, 1931. 128pp. London retc.^ Tho Solicitors' law
stationery soc., ltd., 1931. 284.5 W65

"In this snail book I have endeavoured, firstly, to state

in the Introduccion the general scheme of the new system of
taxation, and, secondly, to give assistance in dealing with
the provisions of the sections by means of notes and cross-
references. -Preface.

The text of Part III of the Finance Act, 1931 is given,
sections 11-16 of which in particular treat of land valuation.
Those soctions givo tho conditions under which lands aro ap-
praised, the records of values which the Commissioners of
Inland Revenue must keop, and the methods of objection to and
appeal from tho valuations.

:..o text of Part HI of the Financo Act, 1931 is also re-
printed in Land Union Jour. 28(9): 154-167. October 1931.
282.8 L22
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1061". Williams, Harold. Schedule A re-assessments. Surveyors' Inst.
Jour. 3(1): 25-35. July 1923. Engin. Soc. Library, IT. Y.

"A paper read "before the Surrey Branch on Wednesday, 13th
June, 1223.it

Contains a section on the actual valuation procedure, with
• the "basis of valuation^ .annual value, explained. Allowances
made for repairs, and the methods- of appeal are also described.

1062. Winterbotham, H. St. J, L. ' The national plans. (The ten-foot, five-
foot, twenty-five-inch and six-inch scales). 106pp. London,
Published by His Majesty's stationery off., 1934. (Gt. Brit.
Ordnance survey.. Prof, papers, (n.s.).no. 16). L. C.

Section 23, The Plans for. Land Valuation, describes the move-
• : ment in land* valuation from; its. beginning in 1909 by the Inland

• Revenue Department, under the Finance (1909/10) Act, to the
suspension of the project carried on under the Finance Act of

1931. -The bases of value are stated as follows:
11 It seems that va3.uation depends upon many factors other

than correct shape and area. Frontages on road3 are naturally
important, but there are such matters as business or entertain-
ment neighborhood, the presence or absence of supply services,

and the like, which allow some latitude in plan accuracy..."

1063. Wood, L. S., Phillips, G. C. , and Davies, C. E. Farm valuations
and the Agricultural holdings act, 1908. Ed.

;
3. 695pp. London,

Estates gazette, 1912.
Not seen. Suggested by the British Ministry of Agriculture.

1064. Wood, L. S. The principles and practice of farm valuations. Ed. 4,

rev. 326pp. London, The Estates gazette, ltd., [-1922?-, 282 W85
This is a text-bo ok for students of tenant-right valuing in

Great Britain under the Agricultural Holdings Acts. It con-

tains chapters on the agreement; the inventory; customs of the
country; cultivations; hay and straw; compensation under the

acts; compensation for improvements; farm yard and artificial
manures; compensation for feeding stuffs; fixtures, implements
and stock; market gardens; dilapidations and deterioration;
records of holdings and arbitrations. The various acts are
given in full in the appendix. Formulas are given for calcu-
lating the value of hay in stacks (pp. 129-130) . Tables of
valuation of foods per ton- as manure arc given on pp. 192-193,
and of food consumed on page 198.

The Surveyors' Institute lists a 5th edition (1929). Not
seen*

1065. Wood, L. S* The tendency toward uniformity in compensation for
agricultural improvements. Surveyors' Inst. Trans. 44: 269-

302. Session 1211-1912. (Paper 383, no. 575). Engin. Soc.

Library, IT. y,
"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-

stitution, held on Monday, 26th February, 1912."
The custom of the country and origins of the compensation

.
...

system are traced and the situation in the present (1912)
discussed. The four methods of compensation determination are

1. Cost price. 2-. Lawes and Gilbert's tables of 1897. 3. Voelcker
and Hall's tables of 1902. A, The scale suggested by the C entral



Agriculture in 1903. Discussion followed*

Notes on Compensation for Improvements and Counterclaim, by

R. S. Gardiner, in the Surveyors' Institution Professional Notes
18: 17-24, 1913, is on the sane subject as Mr. Wood's paper.

106$. Ityatt, o. N. Watercress beds - valuation - rent. Surveyors' Inst.

Prof. Notes 9: 480-481. 1898-99. Engin. S0c. Library, N. Y.

The factors which enter into the valuation of a watercress
bed and the rentals they bring, are discussed hero. The question
prompting this roply is given on p. 364 of this sane volume of
tho Notos.

Kr7. Yardloy, R. B. Land value taxation and rating. T^th a foreword
by the Rt . Hon, E. G. Pretyuan. 784pp. ,-London-, Pub. for
tho Land Union by T7. H. & L. Collingridgo, ltd. ,.1930-, 284.5 Y2

The author writes: njn tho light of our unique experience,
this work has been produced with the object of giving a short
account of tho origin of this the English-, land value movo-
ent, setting out clearly the beliefs and actual proposals of
its advocates and of showing how, in our opinion, such propoeals
would operate, particularly in the cases of important classes
of land. . . n -Preface.

Section III, Notes on the Values and Valuations of Land and
other forns of property and on compulsory acquisition of land, .

is concerned "mainly with valuations by Land Taxers which ac-
cord more or less with the principles of the Valuation Clauses
of the finance (1909-10) Act, 1910 - that is, in which each
unit - usually a separate occupation - has been valued on the

"~asis of what it would realise on a sale in the open market,

(l)'as the property stands, with all its buildings and other
improvements, and (2) if it were hypothetically cleared or
divested of its buildings and certain improvements. It seems

that in tho National Valuation of 1910 the Official Valuers,
where there were no recent sales of the actual unit or of any
neighbouring property to guide them, mado their «gross f and
•'total values* capitalisations of present and estimated
future rental value 6." (p. 226).

1068. Gruner, U. Die entwicklung dor wirtschaftlichen vorh&ltnissos
Islands mit besonderer bonilcksichtigung der islandischen
bodenrechtes. Jahrbuch der Bodenrefom 10: 1-45. 1914. L. C.

"Literaturvorzeichnis", pp. 43-45.
A speech dolivcred at the Volkswirtschaftliche Seminar of

the Bund Deutscho Bo denreformer, November 29, 1913.
This is an account of economic conditions in Iceland 'with

special reference to agriculturo and land, including a brief
section on land values and valuation.

Ir.dia

1C69. Crosthwaite, H. R. Cooperative land mortgage credit for India.
A;r. Jour, of India 15(1): 16-31. Jon. 1920. 22 Ag83

Factors which affect the market value of small holdings in
India are given as productive capacity of the soil, location of
various parts of the holdings, and the vagaries of tho laws. -p. 20,
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1070. Misra, B. R. Early land revenue history of Agra, Province - principles

of assessment. Indian Jour.:. Econ. 15(4): 489-504. April 1935.
280.8 In22 .'c

Paper read at the eighteenth conference of the Indian Economic
Association held at Patna, December 1934.

The improvements in the basis of assessment and its adminis-
tration are traced from the period before the British rule to

the passing of Regulation IX of 1833.

1071. Narain, Raj. An economic survey of Gijhi, a village in the Rohtak
district of the Punjab. Inquiry conducted by Raj Narain. .

.

under the supervision of Professor Brij JT^rain. 313pp. ^Lahore,
Printed at the "Civil and military gazette" press-] 1932.
(India. Punjab. Bd. of Economic Inquiry, Rural Sec t. Pub. no.

17). 281.9 In2 no. 17
"Punjab village surveys. -2"
The following chaptors contain material on land values:

8. Mortgages: which has a table showing the average mortgage
value per acre for certain quadrennial periods, in the villages
of Gijhi , Bhensru Khurd, and Bhensru Kalan, 1886-1925.

9. Sales; which presents tables on the sale values of land
per acre in Gijhi and Bhensru Kalan for certain quadrennial
terns, 1889-1924.

12. Price of Land: wherein the author states that it is not
possible upon the basis of material gathered to explain the

unusual fluctuations in land prices. Tables show the index
numbers of price of land per acre for the three villages, for

quadrenniums ending 1894/95-1919/20.
In Appendix A there are sections for each of these chapters,

in which are given the questionnaires used by the invetigator
in gathering his material.

1072. Radhakamala, Muldiopadhyaya. Land problems of India. 369pp.
London, Longmans, Green & co., 1933. (Calcutta University
Readership Lectures). 282 M892

Ch. XVI, Taxation of Agricultural Income, contains a section
' which explains the basis of land-tax assessment in India, and
points out the defects in the method.

Ch. XVII, Retrospect and Forecast, includes a' brief dis-
cussion on the need for scientific economic principles of agri-
cultural costings in assessment. The gross produce less the
true and full cost of production are urged as the basis for it.

Reviewed by Vera Anstey in Economica (n.s.) no. 4, pp. 492-

493. November 1934.

1073. Hickman, T. M. Land survey and valuation in northern India. Sur-
veyors* Inst. Trans. 30: 215-262. Session 1897-98. (Paper

233, no. 380). Engin. Soc. Library, H.
"Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of the Surveyors' In-

stitution, on Monday, Ma^ch 7th, 1893."
The author discusses the field. survey and the valuation of

land both for the purpose of taxation and the fixing of tenant
rents. He divides his material into the following parts:

(1) Measurements and maps. (2) Statistical records and the

assessment of land revenue. (3) Fixing of rents between land-
lord and tenant.

Further discussion is found in the Professional Notes of the
Surveyors' Institution 9: 30-33, in an article by J. W. Parry.



1074. Albani, Giuseppe. Discussion as to .the method of effecting valua-

tions. Internatl. Rev. Sci. pract. Agr.7(8): 1168-1171. Aug.

1916. 041 In82
Abstract from II Monitors Tecnico, 22d year, no. 7, 8,

pp.97-100, 117-120. Mar. 10, 20, 1916.

"A: examination of tho fundamental principles which prove
the utility of the analytic method in valuation, and determine

the limits of accuracy "between which theories of, valuation

may "bo accepted in practico. . .Valuation should not resort to

other methods than the analytic except for rough estimates,

and should always maintain some doubt as to the accuracy of

Lhe results if they are not corroborated by a thorough exami-

nation, tho direct consequonce of which is to load to an

analysis. If it be borne in mind that analysis is, and should

always be, the means by which tho results are obtained or

chocked in the course of time, it may be doubted whother
there really exist any othor methods of valuation than the

analytic method."

1075. Bordiga, 0. Trattato di stime rurali. Ed. 3, 2v. Portici, E.

Delia Torre, 1923.
Not seen.

A review of this work in the Internatl. Rev. Sci. Pract.
Agr. (n.s.) 3(3): 864. July- Sept ember 1925, states that

Vol. II treats of "Methods of making valuations, valuation
of land with a view chiefly to purchase and sale; methods of

valuing landed estate; valuations in various public and private
interests; valuations of land under permanent cultivation;
forest valuation; estimations regarding water, improvement of

land, damage caused by hail, fire, industrial contaminations, etc."

1076. Chierici, Remo. A critical study of the methods of valuation.
Internatl. Rev. Sci. Pract". Agr. 7(2): 282-283. February 1916.

241 Iii82

Abstract from Annali dolla Sociota degli Ingegneri e degli
Architetti Italiani, Year 30, part 16, 17, 20, 21, 23, pp. 302-

304, 305-310, 329-334, 342-345, 361-362. August-December 1915.

"In his article, the writer has undertaken to show the

necessity of giving to tho analytic method tho first place
among the schemes of valuation, as being tho one which, especially
during periods of disturbance in tho land markot, is capable
of rendering signal service. After having pointed out the

deficiencies of Aoroboe's ompirico-statistical method from
the thooretical stand-point, tho writer examines the practical
application of this system in Italy" and concludes that "tho

ompirico-statistical method of valuation is quite impracticable
in Italy."

1077. Binaudi, Luigi, La terra e 1'imposta. Annali di economia Univer-
sity Bocconi 1(1): 37-215. November 1924. 280.8 An7

Thero is a 12-page, typewritten review of this article in

English in the Library of the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.

In discussing land taxation from the historical point of
view, tho author describos tho universal census of the Duchy
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of Milan of 1718, which has beeii the "basis for all later taxation

of land in Italy. That census mapped all property and evaluated

it' upon its productive capacity. Two fundamental ideas of

Italian taxation having their origin in the Milanese census are:

(1) Taxable property is the gross' product of the soil minus

total expenses, and (2) The value of the property shall he con-

sidered "by local standards so that the product due to extra-

ordinary skill shall not be taxed. The theoretical problem is

discussed in two chapters, as follows: (l) Analysis of the

revenue derived from land, and (2) Tho choice of the object

for taxation, An. analysis of the tax on agrarian returns is

mads, explaining the equation given for calculating taxable

revenue. The difference between the method of ascertaining

taxable property by declarations and by cadaster if? discussed

and the merits of the cadaster system are explained.

1078. Lumia, Co-rrado. Estimo rural e ad use dei proprietari dei boni

rustici degli ingegneri civili e dei periti agrimensori.

Ed. 3. 625pp. Catania, f. Battiato, 1917. 282 L97
"Pubblicasioni consultate*', P. c

^17
3

The author discuss3s various aspects of land valuation in

Italy.

1079. Medici, Giuseppe. La riforma del catasto. Bullet tino dell 'Agriooltura

65(51): 1-2. Dec. 18, 1931. 16 B87
A plea for a more modern method of land valuation in Italy

for purposes of taxation.

1080. Serpieri, Arrigo, The method of valuation of real estate. Intematl.

Rev. Sci. Pract. Agr. 8(1): 139-147. 'January 1917. 241 In82

Abstract from Annali del R. fafctUfclto?*: Supsriore Jbraatale

Uazionale, Elorence, v. 1, pp. 83-131, 1916.
"The valuation of an economic property meass the determination

of the amount of money that can be considered as equivalent to

the property. This value not only can, but must v&rj according

to the aim of the valuation. . .The various criteria chosen ac-

cording to the aim cf the valuation may lead to estimation

either on the basis of the buying or selling price; tho market

price; the cost price; or on the basis of the capitalization of

the revenues." These are discussed.
Part II of this article, which relateo to the application

of the method to agricultural and forest valuations, if reviewed

in the Intematl. Rev. Sci. Pract. Agr. 8(12): 1276-1277.

December 1917.

1081. Zacchi, Michele. II disegno di leggc sulle migliorie sells locazioni

dei fondi rustici. B-Ura 1(2): 97-103. August 1930. 110 R88^

This is a discussion and analysis of the proposed law dealing

with reimbursement for improvements on leased ItJid, The basis

for determining value is briefly given.

Japan and Korea

1082. Japan. Laws, statutes, etc. The revised tax laws of Japan. Tr.

by Umeo Mogami. 112pp. Tokyo, Japan. The Meiji-Do ^910-j.

The law pertaining to the re-assessment of dwelling land.

c
1911 3 -pp. 85-90.
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Dwelling land includes rural and urban dwelling land. The
re-assossod value of dwelling land is fixod at ten tines tho
.-. tho rental valUfl fixed by the present lav/. When, how-
SVSr, ton tines tho amount of the rontal value oxecods, in tho

case of urban dwelling land, eightoon tir.es tho markot valuo
'•' land, and, in tho case of rural dwolling land, seven tinos

the amount of 20$ of tho market valuo of similar land, the
value of land is fixed, in the former case, at eightoon tines
tho narket value, and in tho latter caso, at seven tino3 tho

anount of 20$ of the narket valuo. When tho total aoount of

the valuo of land, ro-assessod according to the foregoing clauses,
excoeds tho total anount of the land tax, at the existing rate,

itvidod by 2-1/2/100, the anount of tho current land tax,

divided by 2-l/2/l00, is fixed as the total anount of tho ro-
assessod value of land, and tho price of land is fixed per
lot in proportion to tho price of land re-assessed according
to the provisions of the preceding clause. The rental value
is tho income of the lessor derived fron land when he rents
to others, he, himself being responsible for taxes, repairs
and the naintenanco of the land. The rental v.,;.uo of dwelling
land is decided by tho govemnent in accordance with the find-
in " of a valuation investigation connittee. Rules are given
f 0 the appointnent and imposition of such committees. Sup-
plementary regulations aro given for the valuation of land
on which has beon granted a remission of taxes or. a reduction
of the land value for a fixed tern.

1083. Kanbe, Kasao. Rising tendency of land values in Japan: its effects,
causes and sone control neasures. Institut international de
Sto-tistique. Bulletin t, 25, livr. 2. pp. 205-210. Tokio, 1931.
251 I:i7B

The author considers the chief reasons. for the rise of land
values in his country to be tendency of population to increase,
causing greater denand for a limited amount of property, and the
concentration of wealth, which nay strengthen the denand for land.

Tables show the average values of rice-growing land per tan
(~ 0.245 acres) for Japan, 1918-1928, expressed in yen; and
agricultural land values in terns of the nonetary value in
1913. (1918-28).

1C64. Lee, H. K. Land valuation in Japan and Korea, lp. ,
typewritten.

Washington, D. C. , Oct. 1929-, Pan. Coll.
The method of valuing farm and city land for assessment on

tho basis of capitalization of income is here described.

1C85. Shiomi, Saburo. On tho revision of tho land tax. Kyoto Univ.
Econ. Rev. 4(2): 76-93. December 1929. 280.8 K99

Tho author discusses the two standards of assessment for
taxation, land value and rental valuo, and explains how each
is worked out. Tables give a Comparison of the market value,
rental valuo and registered value of residential land in Tokyo
prefecture (yon) ,-1911-1921-] ; Comparison between tho registered
and the rental value of fields

c
1912 and 1927

:
for various

districts; Comparison between the registered value and the rental
valuo of farms by district

c
1912 and 19.27^; and Comparison be-

tween tho registered value and tho rontal value of residential
land

c
1912 and 1927., by district.
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Mexico.

1086. l^e-T^-catastral del estado. Puebla. Camara Agricola Nacional 16(9-10)

:

3-7. January^February 1932. 8 P96
Contains the text of the cadastral law of Jan « 6, 1932 which

provides for a survey of the land for the purpose of valuation.

'1087.- Reglamento- de la ley catastral para el estado. Puebla. Camara
Agricola Nacional 16(11-12): 3-7. March-April 1932. 8 P96

Regulations for putting into effect the law of JcU. 6, 1932,
providing for a survey of the land for the purpose of valuation.

New Zealand

1088. Cunningham, EL A. Land and income tax law in New 'Zealand. 436pp.
Wellington, Butterworth & co. (.Aua.) ltd.; Toronto, Butterworth
& co. (publishers) ltd.; 1933. L. C.

Information is included as to the "basis of valuation for the

rating of land, and methods of appeal from valuations. "...The
tax is not levied on the land itself. It is a personal tax

imposed upon persons who own, or are deemed to own., land...
The rates and exemptions depend upon the circumstances of the

owner. .
.

»

1089. New Zealand. Census and statistics, office. The New Zealand of-

ficial year-book, 1935. 748pp. Wellington, N. Z., C H.

Lonoy, Govt, print., 1934. 271 r 2. R26N
Section XXV, - Valuation of Land, pp. 483-489. The system

and procedure under the Valuation of Land Act, 1925, and its

amendments of 1926, 1927, 1932 and 1933 are described. Tables
give gross capital and unimproved values of land in New Zealand,

1878-1933, and gross capital and unimproved values of each
county, borough and town district for 1933.

Similar information is given in the earlier issues of the

Yearbook

„

A brief historical account of the valuation of land in New
Zealand appears in the Yearbooks for 1932 and earlier.

1090. Weston, I. W. Loud values and prices in New Zealand. 76pp.
Christ church, N. Z. , Whitcombe and Tombs.

No t examined

,

Peru "

1091. Sutton, C. W, Land, economics and reclamation in Peru. Jour.

Land & Pub. Utility Econ. 5(4): 370-384. November 1929. 282.8 J82
The author summarizes on land values in Pera as follows:

"...The first of these conditions, the physical basis of

nationality, makes irrigation in Peru a fundamental part of

public policy. The second, a deductive and exotic theory of

social economy, brings the policy of extending irrigation into

conflict with an inherited and strongly established social .and

political complex now challenged for the. first time by the
need of giving larger values to land and water. Land in small

lots is worth from two to five times more per acre than land
in large estates, and the average price of small irrigated



farras in Peru, from 20 to 30 times tho average value per acre
of forms in tho entire United States...

"The first project constructed under this
c
the irrigation-,

policy his boon successful. Land sold to settlors at $120 an
acre can hardly be purchased from them at any price. Fivo yoars
after tho first solo a fow rentals indicate valuos of from
tvo and one-half to five tines the pruchaso price..."

Poland

1092. Biskupski, Stofan. Prix do torros au dopartomont do Polcsie en

1924-1929. 77pp. Varsovio, Mini store dos roformos agraires,

1931. 282 3542
Cover-title, added title page and text in Polish.
Tho price of land in the Department of Polesic, 1924-1929.

1093. Estrcicherovna, Ewa. Cony ziemi w roku 1928.
c
Prices of land in

Poland in 1928-, Kwartalnik statystyczny 6(2): 850-864. 1929.
Hot examined.

"This article is based on an inquiry into the prices of agri-

cultural land conducted by the Central Statistical office in

Poland. Data are furnished on price movements in different

lead categories during the period 1924-28." -Social Sci.

Abstracts 2: 7788. p. 1025.

1C94. Prack, Ladislaus. A fJJldbacslos termeszeti alapjai.
c
The basis

of land appraisal-, MezdJgazdasagi kdJzltfny , 3(10) : 430-431.

October 1930. Not examined.
"The determination of the value of land is the task (l) of

scientific pedology, and (2) of practical agricultural land

valuation. The agricultural land valuation considers tho con-

stituent elements of the soil, the physical, climatic, and

topographical conditions and soil moisture. Soil structure,

moisture conditions and temperature are related to the con-

stituent elements of the soil, in investigation of these

factors is sufficient to determine the capacities and properties
of the soil for the application of capital, labor, and ferti-

lizers. Agricultural land appraisal investigates tho soil

properties less but rather seeks the economic factors.
Agricultural land valuation must develop independently." -Social
Sci. Abstracts 3: 10358. p. 943.

1095. Ze^ecki, Gustav/. Polityka cen ziemie w Polsce a problemy naszej
powojennej, zamorskiej kolonizacji ch2bpskioj . Naukowego
Institut Enigracyjnego Kwartalnik 4(3-4): 831-935. July-December

1929. L. C.

The price of land in Poland and the problems concerning
trans-oceanic migration of peasants after the war.

Not examined. Entry taken from Social Sci. Abstracts 2:

13694. p.1654.

Rumania

1096. Lupan, H. N. Cercctari asupra pretului si rentei pamantului In
I-.-.. :.ohia« 30pp. Bucaresti, M. 0., Imprimoria nationala, 1933.

282 L972
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"Extras din Anal el e Institutului de cercet*ari agrononice
al Eomahiei. -Extrait des Annales de l'lnstitut de recherches
agronomiques de Eoumanie. v. 5, anul 4, 1933. " (21 R86A)

Geman summary: Un.tersuchungen itfber bodenpreise und grand-
rente in Euufflnien, pp. 27-30.

Tables and naps give purchase and sale prices of different
sizes of fams in Rumania and their relation to land rent and
lease rent, 1929.

Russia

1097. General outline of the new Eussian land reforms. Internatl. Inst.
Agr., Rone. Monthly Bull. Ec on. Social Intel. 5(1): 132-160.
January 1914. 280.29 In83

"The valuation of the land in Russia is habitually made "by

a deputation of peasants from the commune concerned, under the
supervision of a surveyor. The value of the .soil is not generally
established in money; the land is simply subdivided into
various c.lasser. and the calculation is made on the principle
that a definit'.- area of such or such a class is equivalent to

• • a definite area of another class." -p. 139.

Spain

1098. International institute of agriculture. Land values and agricultural
wealth of Spain.. - Internatl. Eev. Agr. Ft. 2, Monthly Bull.
Agr. Ecor. c and' Socio 1. 21(3): 101-105. March 1930. 280.29 In83

This article traces the rise in land values in Spain from
the 18th Century on, and discusses' the factors which enter
into the value of land. A^ong these are noted natural fer-

tility of the soil, regularity in production, and parcelling
of land as a system of tenure.

"In this article the' official figures .supplied by the
Servicio Agrononico Macional are followed." -ITote.

1099. Salazar Mouli?'a., Zaca.rjLas c Valoracion agri'cola y catastro. 212pp.
j-MadricLj. Galpe

s ,-1922-, 281 Sa3

Switzerland

1100. Aebi, E c Wert -und preisverhdtltnisse in landwirtschaftlichen

1iegon sol: aft sv erkehr unter besonderer berttcksichtigung der

gbgenwflrtigen wirt s'haftslage. Schv/eizerische Landwirtschaftliche
Monatshefte 11(4): 106-119. April 1933. 17 Sch93

The author studies the increase in land prices and taxation
in Switzerland which followed the war. He includes a section

on value and the value determination of agricultural properties
which he discusses under the subheadings of sales value, pro-
duction value and existence value.

1101. Laur, E. E. Grundlagen und methoden der bewertung, buchhaltung
und kalkulation in der landwirtschaf t. Ed. 2, 600pp. Berlin,

P. Parey, 1922. 30.6 L37 .

"Part I- of this edition is devoted to the definition, de-

limitation, and classification of agricultural capital. Eleven

kinds of constituents are named and grouped into active and
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passive capital groups, the former including fixed capital
(Landgutskapital) and Movable (pflchtorkapital) , with a number
of subgroups under each, m the soction on valuation of cap-
ital the author devotes several pa~os to a discussion of general
principles, this boing followed "by a discussion of the valua-
tion of oach kind of capital." -Expt. Sta, Rec. 47: 695.

THESES

TOiich Appear from Their Titles to

Relate to Roal Estato Valuation.*

11C2. Balner, Prank E. Tho rolation "between land valuos and agricultural
prosperity in tho United States.

Master's - Minnesota, 1928.

1103. Black, A. G. The Appraisal of faro lands for loaning purposes. 168pp.
Master's - Minnesota, 1925.
Typewritten copy on file in library of U. bo Bureau of Agri-

cultural Economics. 284.2 B56
Author discusses the methods in uso of fam land appraisal

by .'.ending agencies, and points out their deficiences. Sug-
gestions aro made for the ir.iprovenent of such methods, so that
the resulting appraisal is not unduly influenced by any one
factor u.der consideration and nay be as objective as possible.
Land valuation is regarded as a problem of measurement,,

Bibliography at end of thesis.

1104. Born, C. E. Influence of soil types on land values and utilisation.
Hi.D. - Wisconsin, 1930.

1105. Burton, J, E. Valuation of vacant land in suburban areas.
Ph.D, - lTor^hwo stern, 1934.

1106. Chambers, C. R. Earn land valuation.
Ph.D. - Harvard, 1925.

1107. Do Chazeau, M. G. The valuation of public utilities, with special
regard to the principle of cost reproduction.

Ph.D. - Harvard, 1929.

1108. Dauer, E. A. A study of capital and the valuation of property.'

Ph.D. - northwestern, 1935.

1109. Ereer:.ar., V. C. Prices on fam lond in Clinton and Tipton Counties,
Indiana, 1860-1924.

Master's - Purdue, 1925.

1110. Goold, R. H. An analysis of the valuation of fam real estate in
Knox County, Illinois.

Master's - Illinois, 1930.

* Most of these are noted fron lists in the Journal of Farn Economics and
. Aaerican Economic Review. A few have been noted from other sources.
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1111 - Baafciar, C. H« The valuation of cutover land of the Lake States.
Ph.JD.-— Minnesota, 1930.

1112. Hill, F. F. A statistical study of the problem of making long-term •

mortgage loans on farm property in New Y0 rk State. 194pp.

c
Ithaca-, 1930. '

Ph.D. - Cornell University, 1930.
Typewritten copy on file in library of U. S. Bureau of

Agricultural Economics. 284.2 H55 '

'

Tables, and forms photostat copies.
The author discusses the trends in land values in various

states, 1920-1929, and finds' a correlation between the decline
in land values and percentage of foreclosures in the different
states. The character of the farm as affecting foreclosures
and losses, with some reference to land values, is studied
under the headings of soil, elevation, quality of the tillage
land and the farm as a whole as indicated by the appraised
value per acre, type of road and distance to market, conditions
of buildings as indicated by appraised values, and size of farm.

1113. Hopkins, J. A. Land- values in Iowa..: .

Ph.D. - Harvard, 19-

1114. Johnson, R. E. Economic history of .land values in Indiana.
Master's - Purdue, 1922.

1115. Jordan, G. L. Factors affecting the selling price- of farm land,

with special reference to Champaign county, Illinois, 1913-1927.
Master's - Illinois, 1929.

1116. King, Homer P. Farm income as a basis for Oklahoma farm land value.

Master's - Oklahoma, 1927.

1117. Liudsey, A. H. The nature and causes of the growth of Iowa land
values. 232pp. [.Ames-j 1929. 282 LS4

Ph.D. - Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts. 1929.

iypewritten copy with photostat maps, tables and diagrams

on file in the Library, U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

Bibliography, pp. 189-192.
The problem is stated under four hypotheses; 1, If proper

utilization of the land were made, land value per acre would
increase. 2. If a better grade of land is brought into culti-

vation than that cultivated in the past, the price of the better

land will increase and the poorer decrease. 3. In sections where

full economic development is reached, "the trend of land prices

will tend to approximate the trend of agricultural product

price more closely than land prices approximate the trend of

product prices in a less well developed area..." 4, Iowa land

having reached the stage- of full economic, development, its

price "will tend to follow the price of products produced
thereon, or the net rental income received from the Sale of

the annual service of the land. .
.

"

The study is based on data for Jefferson, Story, Cherokee,

Montgomery and Fayette counties.



1119. Moons, G. C. Accounting theory and practice in relation to prob-
lems of valuation.

?k. D. - Harvard, 1934.

1119. Mitchell, W. C. Increase in land values in Missouri and relative
increase in fam products.

Mast or »s - Miasouri, 19-

1120. Oldfield, H. &. An analysis of recent movements in Minnesota
land values.

Master's - Minnesota, 1927. .

1121. Polso:;, R. A, -^praisal forms for rural communities.
Master's - Wisconsin, 1928.

1123. Ross, T. H. ^ome economic aspects of urban land valuation.
Ph. D. - Southern California, 1933.

1123. Sarle, C. F. Comparative study of farm land value in Iowa. 51pp.
Des Moines, la., 1924.

Master's - Drake University.
ewritten copy on file in Library of U. S. Bureau of

Agricultural Economics.. 282 Sa7
KWoat are some of the factors that influence the comparative

value of farm land, jne county with another, in the state of

Iowa? If the average farm of the state is taken as a oasis

equal to 100, what is any given farm worth in terns of this

average farm? .. .From a practical standpoint what are the more

important factors to consider in the valuation of farm land
as they appear in Iowa? It is not the purpose of this thesis
to make a historical study .of land values either in Iowa or
elsewhere. .

.

"The method followed in working out this problem is primarily
the statistical method of analysi.?.. Simple correlation, mul-
tiple correlation, partial correlation, regression equation and
forecasting formula aro all used..."

1124. Schultz, T. 77. The offoct of taxation upon the prico of land.

Master*s - Wisconsin, 1928.

1125. Spllnan, R. F. The relation of mortgage indebtedness to farm
land value.

Ph.D. - Wisconsin, 1932.

112-,. lennont, J. L. The economic relationships between roads and agri-
culture in New York.

Ph.D. - Cornell, 1928.

1137. : . h. l. A statistical study of land prices.
Master's - Iowa State, 1929.

1128. Thomas, Raymond D. Farm land valuation.
Ph.D. - Wisconsin, 1926.

1129. Walrod, Guy W. Economic values of Nebraska highways,

Nebraska, 1922.
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1130. Weeks, David. Factors affecting selling prices of land in the
eleventh Federal farn loan district,
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Brockway, H. E 857,880
Brooklyn, N. Y. land values,

• factors affecting, play-
grounds. .... 405

Brv-Ou.o county, II. Y ...150
Brossard, E. B . : Rural credits

in Utah 47

Brown. Index of school efficiency.

Brown, A. 0.: Common methods of
valuing property for taxation. . .695

Brown, G. T. : On the Management
of estates in mining districts,
and mineral valuations 901

Brown, H. G 341

Should bare-land val ues be
taxed more heavily? 374

Brown, P. E.: Soil and land valua-
tion short courses. With W. H.

Stevenson 684

Brown, R. M.: Farm woodlot of
southeastern Minnesota.,

With E. G. Choyney. 285

Brown, W. 0.: Earn lard and debt

situation in Iowa, 1935. With
W. G. Murray, , , 170

Brush land, value, Mr ;s 290

Bryant, H. S.: Valuation of oil

and gas lands 669

Buddie; 872

Buechel, F. A.

Agricultural rent in relation to

land value in theory and
in pract ice. 48

Relation between rents and

agricultural land values in

theory and in practice 49

BtLhler: Die bewertung des bo dens

in der nodernen steuerg^.setzgeb-

ung 846

Buffalo, N. Y. , assessed valuation,

blighted areas 336

Buffalo unit foot rules, assessment

of land, Canada. 824

Building development, effect on

value s 541

• • • . Great Britain ^
Building materials

depreciation
factor affecting value of

homes .602

Building units, size, effect on

land values ^
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It era

Building valuation 572-634

Buildings
and equipment" -value (Censv.s) . . . 557

and- improvements, basis of

assessment, New Zealand 809

appraisal
basis

cost of reproduction
• • less- depreciation 581

for fire insurance con-
densation 584

methods . . 549 , 371 , 388 , 561

,

571,578,744,762,784
appraised separately See,

Su xiation apprai sal s

construction industry ... .478

cubic-foot system 346

Federal Housing Admin-
istration 628

for- fire insurance 584
Great Britain 919

In-place unit price 623

Somers system, Glens

Falls, N. Y 490

square and cubic foot

system, Calif 549

use of tables, Gt. Brit.. 977
Wisconsin . 301

assessed separately. 894
assessment 503

basis • •

average rentals, France.. 809

cost of construction
British Columbia 809

Great- Britain 986

Illinois... ... ...754
income, Hew Bedford,

Mass 765

Netherlands i ....... 809

reproduction cost,

Conn.-. 719
reproduction cost less

- depreciation. .531, 696, 706
Canada. ............ 324

methods
Chicago ....... 703

Great Britain. . .942, 950,1018
Hawaii. .. 690
Ireland...... 893
New Jersey........ 786
North Dakota 779

« : Ohio , 730
• - • Pennsylvania. 301

Rochester, N. Y v490

Item
Buildings - Continued

brick, depreciation tables 573
business, appraisal methods 423
classification, for as-

sessment ; ... 696
' 'Hawaii 716

commercial
b asi s of apprai sal

,

capitalization of rent .... 744
'square foot unit values,,
' ' ' N. J 786

construction standards .622

costs. .742

adjvistment to land values. . . .606

basis of asses smen t , Gt

.

' Brit.... 390

Cleveland, Ohio .803

construction as factor af-
fect ing rent s 567

factor affecting value 27,533
' air rights... 391

California 453

Leeds, England....,, 956

'farm. .... ..277

index, N. J 736

methods of determining 573

relation to income and
"v g,Xhg * •••••• 504

"relation to land value,

Sunnyside gardens,

Long Island 554

tables 581-582

cubing price 438

dairy, ' rel at inn to value of

faria,
1

Chester county, Pa 75

depreciation and obsolescence. . .425

apprai sal metho ds 59 8

formula 582
' • Great" Britain 1054

factor affecting value.: 469,

561,586

Minnesota. 768

New Jersoy. 786

tables .407,573,618,
629,727,764

Bernard 564
" Cook county, 111 633

dilapidat ion ,
apprai sal

,

Gt. Brit 966

factor affecting urban land

Value s ....... '. • 432

farm
' ' appraisals

basis for loans 235
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Item
Buildings - Cont i:\uod

fnra - continued
aoprai juia - Q - ti.nued

basis for loans - continued
rcpl ac o. -.ont loss

doprecio.tion. 309
:..f1 .-.^l s 81,00,672

•Qcfi«riany 852,868
Missouri 281-282
valued soparately 23

appraisers annual 277
assossuont

. basis' of' value, Gt.

•3rit... .934,940
nothods. . 768

Ger.a:-.;- 840
Groat 3r;tnin;. 896,

941,1047
Agricultural

rates act,

1696 1004
Finance act , 1931 . . . 969

Iowa 756
Worth Dakota 779
Ohio .780
square foot valuo

tables, 111 754
compensation for improvements

"by tenants 197
Groat Britain 958

costs
const ruction

:.".uf..-:ds -:' dcteruining678
Minnesota . .768

estimates 70
Index 264
related to value of

farn lands,
Minnesota 105,106

depreciation and obsolesconao81
Minnesota 105-106
Missouri 281-282
tables. 629

deterioration, effect on '

'

valuo of farm ..267
di1api dat ins, apprai sal

,

St. Brit
factor affec'tin-; value

c it rus 1 ands 309
fara land .259
farms 267

Illinois.. . . .805
pruno orchard 304

Iter;

Buildings - Continued
farm - continued

cortgogod, value (census)
Ohio .260

relation to land valuo. . .679,68?
research 200
valuat ion 1 72 , 277-282
valuo

California 188-189
(Census)

Cans County, N. Dal:. . . .206

Illinois 204
New England States,

1850-1930 230
Unitod Statos

by statos and
. counties 232

by states and local
divisions .229

Chester county, Pa. ........ 75

correlated with social
factors,- Okla 71

factors affecting taxa-
. tion, N. Y 157

Germany 871

North Dakota.-..' ;27l

relation to farm fore-
closures, northeastern
U. S 116

relation to price of
land. \ 256

Southern Applachiar.s . . . . . .224

Story county, la 169

United States by counties,-

map .... . .94

frame, cost of construction,
relation to price of real
estate, Ann Arbor, Mich. ..... .568

income, relation to land
value 606

income property, basis of ap-
praisal, reproduction cost
less depreciation. ..,.528

industrial .•

assessment methods, Cook .,.•<

county, 111 . . . . . . ..',.,..747

basis of appraisal. .......... .609

loft, value, factors- af-'

fect ing. . . . .

.

'.

. *630

manufacturing plant,- Ch'i'cago.V-
'

actual valuation-. . .337

square foot una, t .value

'

IT. J 786
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Item

Buildings - Continued
life, Gt. Brit 977

life expectancy tables 564,793
obsolete, basis of appraisal,

future use 357

recreation, actual appraisal. , .337

rent, factors affecting,
Gt. Brit , 987

reproduction costs, methods
of determining 632

special use, basis of ap-
praisal,, , 573

urban
appraisals.

basis 19,594
methods 505,537,785

Milwaukee .384
Somers system 440

Zangerle method,
Cuyahoga County,

Ohio . . ..803

assessment
basis of value, . .

Multnomah County,

'

Oreg. 734
.

methods
Iowa .......756
Multnomah County,

Oreg......... .......711
Now York City 724
Rochester, IT. Y '....4

rules, Hew York City 790

cost of construction. .. .767-768

depreciati?n tables. . . . .365, 571

Cleveland, Ohio 803
value

assessed, blighted areas,
several cities. ...... .336

factors affecting
change in land use,

Chicago .376

for slum clearance,
Gt. Brit 912

value
assessed, relation to value

of land and other im-
provements, Scotland 997

(Census), State and local. . .556

factors affecting..- 373,620
age and condition... 443
depreciation and ob-

solescence .469

Great Britain 912,954
net earnings 400

Item

Buildings - Continued
value - continued

fair market, basis of do-
• termining, Bridgeport,

Conn ' ... 702

relation to land value 606
tenant-right, Belgium 821

village, cost estimates 70

See also - kinds of buildings as

Apartment houses; Flats;
Office buildings; Stores;

Homes; Theaters
Bull, -W, -E.- -A;: Landlord and

tenant act, 1927, in opera-
tion 902

Bund, J. W.- ¥•.

Agricultural holdings act,

1883 . .903

Extraordinary tithe and the

redemption act of 1886 ,904
Bund deutsche bodenreformer.

Volkswirtsehaftliche seminar.. .1068

Burchfield, W. G„ : Industrial
property 375

Burr, Hudson.. 175

Development of the report of

the Appraisal committee of

the National joint com-
mittee on rural credits 50

New approach- to rural' ap-
praising; .................... .51

Sugge st ion s • fo r applying the

principles set forth in

the apprai Sal ' Committ e e '

s

report to an actual farm
appraisal. ' With D. H.
Doane 52

Burroughs,' R-.- J'.

Appraisal- of an' appraiser's

proposals, .550

Safe-ri sk fo rmula 550

Burt, E.-P-:- Practical value of

accurat c apprai sal 3

Burton, J. E;

•

Building obsolescence and the

assessor. ,586

Changing land -and -building

values in- -the Chicago whole-

sale district.. ..376

Valuation of vacant' land in

suburban areas .1105

Valuation of vacant land in

suburban areas, Chicago

area. With H. D. Simpson. .. .533
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It en

Bush, Hollis, discussion 596

Business cydos See Economic
cycles

Business development, factor

ffooting valuo
indust rial Loft building. . . .630

laid 696
?usi:u rs

:

.i st ri cz
, 2

>: - ^ 1 r -» effect

on land valuo s 5*11

Susinoss enterprises, assessment
for taxation, Hawaii 690,716

rv.3ir.css rese-rch c -ur.c il.

Economic md business re-

search in American colleges
and universitios 377

Dut tenheini, E. S.: Fossiblo
lificnti ..s ?f -uban land

policies in America 378

Butts, ~. 7,' 8

Buying a farm forty years ago
and now 53

C.C.C. & St. L. vs. Victor M.

Eachus, Case of 514

C, G. Official enquiry on land
valuos, rents and emphyteusis
charges . in Brazil 822

:a'".-ctral law, ihr.ico 10o6-1087
Cadastral survoy, basis of

assessment, Austria 819
Cadastral system

France 836-037
Italy 1077
value 812

California
appraisal aothods 84,194
citras orchard, actual ap-

praisal 337
farm land, valued on basis

of soil . 209
farr.-.s , value 189

related to prosperity 188
fruits, price and production

trer.ds 676
industrial property, factors

affect ing value ...453
irrigated lands 332,335
reclamation. 315
research 676
sugar beot lands, value 239

California. Agricultural experi-
ment station '..256,335

Item

California. Department of public

works, Division of water re-

sources
Financial and general data

pertaining to irrigation,

. reclamation and other

public districts in

California 315

Rerort on irrigation dis-
tricts in California,

1929-1930 316

Value and cost of water for

irrigation in coastal
plain of Southern
California 317

California. State board of

equalisation. ....... 743

California. University 676

California. University. College

of agriculture 317

California irrigation and reclama-

tion, financing, and refinancing
commission 3l5i

California real estate asso-

ciation 379,460,510
i

Standard brief. 186
;

California real estate associa-
tion, .Appraisal division 463

California real estate com-

mission. »506

California
.
standard appraisal

form 37£

Callaway,. R. P.! Missouri farm

real estate situation for

1930-1931. With C u H. Hammar...l08

Cambridge unit foot rules,

Canada 824

Campbell, T. E 334

Canada, ,483,812,823-824

Canadian society of technical
agri cul tur i sts 42

Canal property, New Jersey,

actual apprai sal 337

Canals ....
as factor affecting price of

land, Germany..,....; .879

as factor affecting value of
freeholds, Leeds, Eng .956

Canberra 816

Cape of . Good Hope . Valuation
commission. Report 809
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Item

Capital
agricultural, Switzerland. . . . .1101

as factor in appraisal. 1108
farmlands, France ......... . 830
stockyard property 298

Capitalization' of income. .400, 402, 429
as "basis of assessment 696,727,729

farm lands, Mo 679
forest property... 294
land, Japan and Korea 1084
New- Hampshire 695

as- basis of price of land,
Germany 867

as basis of value.- 507,762
homes. . ; 589,616,619
Italy ...... -. .1080
land, Qt, Brit 961

• railroads . . . . .-. .y.y.y 637
as factor affecting appraisals

' ' buildings.. ..v.. ...... . 561
homes, Federal Housing

Administration. . , .

: 628
Chamber's formula 733
factors affecting. 676
rules 742

Capitalization rate
"basis of -determining.. 455
business property, Elizabeth,

IT. J 552
factors affecting;....- 474
railroad property ;..658

Capitalization of rent

as basis of appraisal
formula, Argentine Republic 814
home s ; 484
land . . .569
railroad right-of-way .643

as basis of assessment,-
London 1000

as factor affecting value,
homes .565

income properties 744
Cardozo, Justice .9

Carlson, R. G, : My biggest
problem. 587

Carman, L. A 665
Carman formula 665
Carr, A. S. C. : Faraday on rating,

principles, practice and
procedure.' With- -P. M.

Faraday.- 942
Carroll county, Va 221

Item

Carson Valley, Uev.
,
pasture

lands. ; : : ;

;

.................... .240

Case, H. C. M ..
175

Farm earnings, arid land values
on' fifteen hundred Illinois
farms ; . . . : ; v. y. v. . v 674

Value- of' Illinois' farm land. . . . .675

Caspar-Alcova irrigation- project

,

Wyo . .-330

Cass' county, • HV Dy.y.-.v. .• 206,271
Castley E." Jy:' ' Paper on the Valua-

tion (Metropolis) bill, 1893.... 906

Cavahaugh, J.' A 187

Cavert , W. L.
Effect of tax rates on land

values .54

Suggestions' 'to- 'purchasers of

farms. With G. A. Pond.-. . .-. . .55

What are farms worth? With

G; 'Ay Pond 184

Caves, valuation studies, Ky 377

Caziot, Pierre
L' evolution de la valeur de la

propriete immobiliere en

France.'.; .' .832

Expertises rurales et

forestieres; .833

La 'Chute de la valeur de la

terre 831

La' valeur ' de la terre en

France.. 834,835
Cemeteries', assessment methods,

Gt. Brit. 950

Central association of agricultural

valuers.
Annual report .907

Constitution, bye-laws and
rules ........907

Report - of - annual meeting. . . . .908

Central chamber of agriculture.

London.... . . . . . .
1001

Report (cited) 938

Reports of the Committee ap-

pointed- to draw up a scale

of compensation for unex-
-.• hausted improvements. . . . . .909

• tenant-right valuation
tables (cited) 1065

Central landowners 1 association. . .1006,

1048

The agricultural landowner ' s

-„-.••• hand-book -on taxes, rates,

tithe rentcharge and the

death duties ....945
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Item
Chaffee foras, Cass county,

H. Dak 206
Chamber of commerce of the

United States, Finance de-
partment, Taxation division.
Assessments 696

Chamberlain, E. 0 8
Chambers, C. R.

.Agricultural land values and
incomo 56

Farm land valuation 1106
Relation of farm land income

to fam land valuo 57
Relation of lend income to

land value 58
Chamber's formula for capital-

izing income 733
Chang, C. C. : Agricultural sur-

vey of the Kiangr.in District,
Kiangsu Province, China .825

Changes in the tax systeu re-
lating especially to forest s. . .301

i:.r, 7Tai: r: Effect of the
depression on high grade
residential property 765

H. H. : Eorc-st finance. . . .284
Charleton, A. S 998
Chart, Stephen 1014
Chart for soimputing cubic foot

values of homes 588
Chartered surveyors' institution

Transactions 952,966,972,
1014,1047

See also Institution of sur-
veyors; Surveyors' insti-
tut ion

Chartered surveyors' institution,
Council.

du-. 1044
Memorandum on the proposals

for the valuation and
taxation of land values
contained in cho Finance
bill, 1931 908
survoy.rs 1 institution,

Junior meeting 1054
Chartered surveyors' institution,

Leicester, Northants and
Rutland branch 955

Chatburn, G. R. : Highways lead
to higher values of farn land

59

Item
Chonango county, N". Y 250

Chonnells, A. J.: Canberra: its
land tonuro and land values 816

Choyney, E. 0.: Form woodlot of
southeastern Minnesota. With
R. M. Brown 285

Chicago
apartment house, sample ap-

praisal .615

assessed valuation ......715
blighted areas 336

assessnent methods 532

public improvements, effect on

land values .342

real estate, basis of appraisal 354

Chicago. University 671

Chicago . -University, School of
husiness 682

Chicago. Y.M.C.A. Central College
of Commerce ..4

Chicago mortgage bankers associa-
tion, Appraisal division. Valua-
tion for reorganization purposes
of seven- story kitchenette
apartment building in Chicago .. .337

Chicago Real estate board 612

Chicago rules 467

Chierici, Reno: Critical study of
the methods of valuation 1076

Child 898

China. -. 825-828

Church property, basis of value.... 380

Churches, factor affecting value
farms, 234

land 696

Cincinnati
assessed valuation, blighted

areas .336

homes, methods of determining
reconstruction costs., .604

sample appraisal, Dixon block... 535

zoning map, land values 397

Cities ...
effect on farm land values 28

financial statistics 555

growth . . .
'

.

factors affecting 434

relation to values.. 530

bibliography 488

Citrus groves 84,309,337
City managers association 711

lei

lei

let

h
lev
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Item

Clark, F. B.

Walker-Tucker suggestion - an
explanation 381

What appraisers should know
and study 302

Clark, H. F. : Ippraising the

home , . . , . , .. . .383

Clark, J. M.: Agricultural .

valuations. 910

Clarke 395

Clarke, G. B.

Assessment system of Minnesota
in its relation to equality
of taxation 60

Study of taxation in Minnesota
wi th part i cul r.r ' ref erone e

to assessments of farm
lands. With 0. B. Jesnoss.,697

Classification
buildings, for assessment 696

Iowa . . .756

farm lands, for appraisal,
Czechoslovakia 029

forest lands, for assessment .. .295,

301
land for assessment 733

Austria. 319
Germany 869,880

real estate
for appraisal 358

for assessment ..710,722,728,801
Clay county, He or 117
Cleaning costs, factor affecting

value, income property 480
Cleminshaw, J. M. : Real estate

values and taxation 698
Cleminshaw, J. li. Co.

Appraisers manual 744
Farm "building appraisers . .

manual . . ..277
Clemson agricultural college of

South Carolina, Department
of agricultural, economics.
Land price studies (cited) 377

Cleveland, Ohio
assessed valuation, "blighted

areas 336

land value, map 803

Somers system 461
Cleveland rules 467,702,803,824
Cleveland-Somers depth tables 735

See also Somers system

Item
Climate .

as factor affecting value.
,.'„." cbt'ton land 130

' ' farm' land 242,259,275,439,
•

'

'.

. . .
.678,842

Great Britain. .......... .1050
farms ..

t ..... ....190
Maryland. 764

homes, Texas 621

'"industrial property, Calif... 453

ClooSj
. G." %,

t
comp. Manual for

appraising real estate and
"buildings .384

Coal lands
appraisal methods 667

depreciation and obsolescence ... 667

Coal mines
assessment

basis*, ' Gt . Brit 1016
methods, Gt. Brit.. ...947

depletion, methods of deter-

mining. 668

effect on value
farm land 675

neighboring landed estates,

Gt. Brit.. 949

Cobb, Robert: Agricultural
valuations 911

Coffin, Earl.: Methodes pratiques

pour l'e caicul de la valeur
d'avenir des peuplements
foresti'e'rs' apres incendie.

With J. Jagerschmidt 820

Colbum; II. S.: Valuation for

United States Shipping Board

of pier property in Hobokcn,

U. J. With R. T. Betts and

P. A. Gaddis 337

College 'courses

real estate :
341

See .also. Short courses -and

conferences
College of the City of New York,

School of civic and business

admini st rat i on 446 , 449

Collins'," C. M. : Valuation of

land and compensation for its

resumption 017

Collins', C. W.

Appraisers and assessors manual.

With W. L. Prouty and F. H.

Prouty ?04
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Collins, C. 17. - Continued

rcr.vcr'i- ^ . i ::t 1:: scientific
assessment 699

Colorado, sujar boot lands 239
Colorado. Tax cjmission. In-

structions to county assessors 7-15

Columbia, llo., real ostato
values 721

* lust i a Sas*r. irrigation
project 326

' lumria ur.iverji :y 533
Columbia university, Council for

research in the social sciences584
Conacdity price index

as factor affecting land
values, Now Yori; City 458

relation to roal estate
pricos 488

Comparative land values 61
Compensation

apprai sal

s

Croat Bri tain 944
See also Tenant-fight valuations

Competition, relation to land
values 183,463

France 830
Conferences and short courses 671-

687
Confiscation of property, effect

on valuo 411
Conge sti:r. in cities, effect

on land values 541
Cr.i, I. A.: L .s t-.sacioncs on

el Banco hipoteenrio nacional. .814
Connecticut, assessment methods. . .700
- r.r.cotiont . : jmr.i zziz:. to study

the tax laws of the state.
Report of the Connecticut
Temporary co.omission 700

Connecticut. Tax cormissionor 719,746
Connell, 2. A.: Trees as definite

factors in real estate
valuation 286

Connelly, ~. J.
Assessment of property in

timuB of depression 701
Plan for the taxation of

property in the city of
Bridgeport 702

Construction .elay3, as factor
in appraisal of air rights 391

Construction industry, dependent
on rolio.hio appraisal mothods. .478

Itjta

Construction methods, as factor
affecting valuo of homos,
Tex . ...621

Construction standards. 622
Construction tables 594
Contests Geo Aopraisal, contests
Cook county, 111 .713,718,747
Cook county, 111. Assessor.

Assessments of real estato
and personal property in

Coo:: county 703

Real estate assessment manual . . , 747

Cook County truck gardeners' and
farmers' association 533

Cooke, Layton: Agricultural referee
and guide to the valuation of
real property .913

(

Coombs, Whitney; Taxation of farm
property. . . . „ , .62

Copland, Samel i Agriculture,
ancient and modern 914

Copper ore, value .....559

Copyhold enfranchisement, basis
of. value, Gt . Brit . . .1027

Corbett, J. R.: Taxation of land
values 915

Corn
crop

as "basis of.Lvalue\ /farm..land,

Iowa 126

normal value , relation to

land v .C
! ue„ ...... » .76

land value contrasted wj fch

earning power, Corn Belt .... ,245
|

st acks , measuremen t tab] e s

,

Gt. Brit.. 900

yield, relation io land value.... 61,

121

Iowa 249

Cornell university. College of
agriculture., Department of
agricultural economics and
farm management 120,150,154,

250,252,255
(cited) 377

Cornell university. College of
agriculture, Extension service.. 283

Corner influence 385,407

as factor in apprai sal ......... .396

as factor in assessment
Iowa 756

Minnesota 768

Penn sy1van ia 731
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: _ Item

Corner influence - Continued
Manhattan , N . Y ...... . 494

• rules •'

Illinois. 754
Milwaukee. .......... .767

various .cities. ... , 702

tables 430,564,696,793
Co ok county , 111 ....... . 713 , 747
for assessment ' r,r>/>

-Now Jersey. f°°

• Ohio-.*------"- ••».. 7Q0

Rochester, N. Y .....696
Wisconsin . 442
See also Land, urban, lots

Comer lot, values, various
cities : 702

Cornick, P. H.

Going value of real estate 339

How to assess real estate on

income.. 306

Land prices in a commodity
price system . . . . . . . .307

Corwin, E. M . . .69

Cost

basis of assessed value
• • -New Hampshire 695

railroad right-of-way,
Minnesota 651

basis' of value 425

relation to value ....550

Cost account in^j farm, value in

making appraisals, Nov 240

Cost of altemtions, as factor
affecting value, income

property 400

Cost of appraisal for loans .403

Cost of building Sec- Luil dings,

costs
Cost of construction See under

Buildings, frame; Homes
Cost of • cultivation, Gt, Brit 963
Cost of development

,

subdivision* ....... .. .......... . 543

Sunnyside, Long Island ..554
Cost of establishing, stand,

as factor affecting, value,

forests, Germany 064
Cost of maintenance as factor in-

appraisal of air rights 391

Cost of operating,, as factor af-
fecting value of oil and gas
lands ; . . .669

Cost of production
as factor affecting value

citrus lands 309

Great Britain 1026

Item
Cost of production - Continued

basis of assessed value 729
relation to price of farm

land. ........... 73

relation to value, forests,
Germany 051

Cost of remodeling as factor in

appraisal of special use prop-
erty ........ ....573

Cost of replacement, as factor
affecting apprai sal ' for
mortgage loans.. '. 593

Cost of reproduction
basis of appraisal, public

utilities .652,1107
basis of assessed value 729

Cost of reproduction less de-

preciation. See Reproduction
cost less depreciation

Cost of restocking, as factor

affecting value of forests,
• Germany.' .864

Cost price, bacis of tenant-right

valuations, Gt. Brit 1065

Cotton
farms

foreclosure sales, relation to

cotton yield, Ala 161

value , Okla. 71

lands, value
basis 676

factors affecting, Anderson
county, S. '), . 130

production and price of

... cotton, Cc-x 215

Court decisions
Great Britain... 907,942,996
New York 727

Courses in land valuation See

Land valuation, short courses

and conferences
Cowles, Hjo v"'. " How to assess

property in cities and rural

towns. With J. H. Leenhouts. . . .704
'

Cox, A. B. : Economic study of a

typical ranching area, on the

Edwards plateau of Texas.

With B. Youngblood 276

Cox,' A. L.: Notes on mortgage

law and valuations..' 916

'Cragg, 'A. R.: Hints to young valuers.

With J. R. V. Marchant 917

Craigen, G. J.: Practical methods
' for appraising lands, buildings

and improvements 380
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Item
Crai*ue, W. H.

Princirlos of valuation.
With J. A. Grimes 416

(citod) 417
Crollo, 2. L.: Oklahoma cooperative

servicing and farm improve-
nent company 681

Cramer, W. ? 427
Crawford, F. G.: Hotor vehicles

and the highway la Now York.
With H. W. Peek 63

Crawford, R. ?.: Land hunger 64
Crodit

agricultural 1,672,675
California 84

as factor affecting value
fare land

GorL.-r.;.- 841
Prussia 885

faims 842
real estate 404

based on ti: ."-or 288
See also Uortgoge appraisals;

Mortgages
Crops See Farm nroducts
Cross company, Chicago, 111.

Real estate, general brokerage
and insurance. Correspondence
instruction 389

Crosthwaite, H. R. : Cooperative
land mortgage crodit for
India 1069

Crouch, J. L.: Landlord and
tenant act, 1927 918

Cubic foot costs, buildings 742
Cubic foot methods of appraisal. . .628

588
homes 607
tables, Iowa 756

Cubing 628
Cultivations, valuation for

tenant-rights, Gt. Brit 911
Culver, H. H. : Realtor's viow-

noir.t on zoning, present and
futuro 340

Cumins, C. A. : Faults of present
appraisal practice 390

Ctmingham, H. A.: Land and income
-ax law in ::<-;•/ Z-.aland 1088

Currio, J. H. : When the appraisor
comes to your ranch 65

Curry, F. 2.: Methods used in
i'-*-ormini.v; 1-v.d value 3 in
prairie regions 672

Item
Curtis, C. E. : Valuation of land

and hpuseo. 919
Custom, effect on tenant-rights,

Gt. Brit. ..908
Cut mo re,. H., S. . . . .- 380

Appraisal of air rights. With
W. E. Kuehnle 391

Appraisal of single family
dwellings 589

Economic importance of competent
appraisals. 4

Factors affecting the values of

residential property. ....... .392

Now method of comp\xting "high
land value" obsolescence.
With W. R. Kuehnle . .... .590

Value . . . 560

Cutover land See under Forest land
................803

829

Cuyahoga co. Ohio
Czechoslovakia. .

.

1

Dai ry buildings 75

Dairy farm lands
appraisal methods, Calif 84

price, eleventh Federal farm
loan district 256

Dairy farms
irrigated, value, Twin Falls

County, Idaho .....124
Wisconsin, actual appraisal 337

Dallas county, Tex 49,153

Damages
appraisal

basis, Great Britain, Town
Planning acts...... 1015,1048

methods. 525

Great Britain 972

Town and country plan-
ning act, 1S32 1014

from fire and hail, appraisal
methods, Italy... 1075

from game, farm lands, Gt.

Brit 888

Dane county, Wis 114,694

Danenbaum. .8

Dauor, E. A.: Study of capital
and the valuation of property. .1108

Daugherty, M. M. : Assessment and
equalization of real property
in Delaware 705

Davenarit 898

Davidson, C. D.: Appraisal of a
13-flat building. With J.R.
Davidson 591

x:
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_ ^ Item
Davidson, J. R.: Appraisal of a

13-flat building. With C. D.

Davidson 591
Davies.C. E.

Farm valuations and the
Agricultural holdings act,

1908. With 1.: S. Wood
and G-. C." 'Phillips .1063

Land valuation under the

I Finance (1909-10). act,
.. 1910.......,....'..' 920

Dayies, W.. E.

Davie s and Hoffman rules ..373
Technical information for

real estate experts.
Abstract . .346

Davies-N. Y. rules , 467
Davies rules 364, 373, 494

formula based upon .433
Hew York City .790

Davis,. A. ,H. ............ , 902
Davis, D. B.: Method of valuing

home sites. . . . 393
Davis, G. R. : Points to be con-

sidered in valuing a building. .373

Day, J. P.: Sales value of real
estate 765

Dean, W. C.: Some problems to-

be considered in appraising
dry land .grain . and pasture
acreages 676

.Dearborn 468
De"bt collection laws as factor

affecting value of real
estate 526

Debt conversion, effect on price
of farm real estate, Germany. . .843

De Chazeau, M. G.: Valuation of
public utilities, with special
regard to the principle of
cost reproduction 1107

Decorating costs, as factor
affecting value, income
property , 480

Definitions
appraisal terms 175,345,355,

396,489,547,731,742
condemnation. 419

.Great Britain 998

assessment terms 799

land values, Gt . Brit.. 1030
rent 961

valuation 341

Item
Definitions - Continued

valuation and values 339

Great Britain 955

value 39 6 ,
534, 560 , 722 , 9 61

and price.- 394

-assessed, Conn... 701

Germany 857

Great Britain. .. .929,942,955,960
market. . .

421-422

years' purchase.. 402

See Also Standards of appraisal

. . practice
Deflation, effect on value of

fam land 251-252

Deflation's pinch begins to hurt

..even. in "best of farm regions 66

Delano, F. A.: Zoning laws and their

^.relation to taxation... ...340

Delaware, real estate value, as-

. .sessed, related to sales 705

Delaware. Agricultural experiment

station
Delaware. State tax department .... .748

De Lima, H. A.: Land value in-

surance .
395

Demand and supply See Supply and

demand
De Mara 468

De . Mara, .
C .. R ........ ,

385 , 528, 560

Demonstration appraisals See

Sample, appraisals

Dennis, . 0, .
M 535

Denton, J. B . : On the future ex-

tension of the railway system... 921

Denver,. Colo. , assessment

methods. .699

Depletion See under Mines

Depreciation, definition 731

Depreciation and obsolescence 486,

488,586,655,742,762,793

apprai sal method 351 , 534, 627

assessment methods, Cook county,

111 ,590

building materials 425

causes 6^4

citrus trees 209

due to limited use 573

tabl e s . . 537 , 549 , 58 6 , 590 , 69 6 , 742 , 7 62

Cleveland, Ohio 803

Cook county, 111 ?13

for assessment
Cook County, 111 747

Iowa 75$

Ohio 780
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I ton
Depreciation and Obsolescence -

Continued
tables - continued

Multnonah County, 0rog...734
Soe also Dilapidations; Minos,

depletion; Orchard lands,
depreciation; Depreciation
and obsolescenco under
Buildings, C^al lands,
Farm land, Hones, Real
estate, industrial

Depth
as factor in appraisal 420

Manhattan, iT . Y 494
as factor in- assessed. valuo

Minnesota 768
?e:.:-.3ylvania 731

Depth curves, various cities 702
Depth rules. . .365,396,439, 537, 539,696

for assessment, Iot?a 756
UHnoifl 754
Wisconsin 442
Sco also nanos of rulos r.s

Hoffman rulos; Lindsojr-

Bemard rules
Depth tables 407,425,438,438,

525, 549, 564, 742, 744, 784
Cook County, 111 713,747
for as ce scment

Milwaukee 767
Hew Jersoy 786

hone 3 508
rural lands 571
Thorson-Los Angeles depth

tables 793
uso 561,793
value and defects 467
~ - : ^-n. d, urban, lots

Desert land, cost of development . .314
Zesi gr. of ;-_v.se, as factor af-

fecting valuo of hone 579,607
Des Moinos national bonk ....187
Zot.r-.it comer :• r.fluence

tables 696
De Turk, Z. Z. : Chemical nalcoup

of soils as related to land
appraisal 674

De vrios, Wade': Property tax as
an obstacle to the private
development of idle forost
lar.ds 287

Dickinson, H. M 333

It on

Dickson, T. A. : Artificial
: ..-mures and Speeding stuffs
and their residues. . I . . .922

Dickson, W. E. od; Assessment of

compensation under the pro-
visions of the Acquisition of
land (assossinsnt of compensa-
tion) act, 1919 923

Dilapidations
appraisal methods, Gt.

Brit ; 1003,1023
farn, appraisal for tonant-

rights, Gt. Brit 911

narket gardens, appraisal for
compensation, Gt . Bj?it 958

See also Depreciation and ob so-
lo scene- Tonant-right
valuatj ons, dilapidations

Diminishing rotvirns, as factor
affecting value fam land 242

Discount tables, assessment,
Ohio . 780

Discoveries, scientific, effect '

on price of fam land 25

Distilleries, factor affocting
value of real estate 411

District nutation See Land,

shifting in use; Land, use
Disturbance of tenant, basis of

compensation, Gt . Brit 958,1012
Doano, D. H 69,175

My experience in appraising
land 674

Personal side of land ap-
praising 675

Regional and local factors
affect ing land values and
methods of appraising 678

Report of the Commit toe on

rural appraising of the
National joint committee
on rural credits 67

Rural appraising 60

Suggestions for applying the
principles sot forth in the

appraisal committee's re-
port to an- actual farm
appraisal. With Hudson
Burr.-. 52

Doano agricultural service, 678

Dodr ;son, U. L.: Rating of sporting
rights.,., 927
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I t en

Donehoo, J. C.

:

How ' to ' assess "bti.ild.ings for
taxation . . .706

'Scientific assessing' of
'property for' taxation. 707

Donelson, L. E. : Land valuation
short course......... 69

Donne', ' Henry : Note regarding
young turf and compensation
for sane .928

Do rail', ' H. B. .'.'.'.".'.:.". .... V. ... .402
' Urban land economics. With

A. G. Hinman . .......... 39 6

Doud, L. E.: Appraisal of land
for future location o'f

manufacturing and holder
' plant . ;.';.. . . . . . ... . .'. 337

Dove, J. J.: Valuations for
mortgage .929

Downs, M. D.; Coordination of

tax assessments and zoning 397

Dozier, H. 2.: Nashville stock-
yards case ' ..390

Drainage
as factor affecting appraisal

"by 'Eederal farm loan
"board .235-236

farms 120
prune orchard 304

as factor affecting
'
assessed

value, land .696
effect on land value 70

Utah ..321

effect on price of land,
' Southern States 322

effect on rent, farm land,
Gt. Brit. 1020

projects, appraisals
Eederal fana loan "board 275
for credit, Utah 47

See also Irrigated land valua-
tion; Reclamation of land

Dree sen, W. H.

Study in the ratios of assessed
values to sale values of
real property iri 'Oregon 700

Trends of tax levies in
Oregon 399

Valuation of farm real property
for taxation 709

Drew, A. ¥.: Church property 300
Du Bois, A. J 300,305,427,

441,520,560,591

Item
Du Bois, A. J. - Continued'

Capitalization process .400

Depreciation, deterioration,
and obsolescence .400

' Severance' damage- to an apart

-

' ment' sit e.
.

•
592

' Theoretical versus practical
' apprai sing .

.

'
401

Valuation and mortgage risk
rating systems of the Federal

' housing administration.-. .... .593

Dudley, A. S.: Economics of rail-

road valuation .637

Dugdale, B. H. : Mortgage loan

values 70

Dunbar, E. C.,... , 630

Duncan, 0. D. : Interdependence of

farm real estate values and
' 'Certain Social -factors. With

H. K. Baylcss 71

Durrance, C. L. : Assessment of
" real 'estate for purposes of

. taxation. With J. G. Eldridge. .710

Diiruz, •''. -?.......-.• 305

Duvall, L. C. L.: Taxation and
'

• equalization of city, town

and country real estate 72

Dwellings See Homes
Dymond, E. W. : • Tenants' com-

' ' 'pensation; 930

Earning- power-

as basis of appraisal
- ' ' farms 220

oil and gas lands 669
' ' as' basis of assessed value 729

as factor affecting- value, in-

dustrial loft building 630

normal as basis of ranch

appraisals 65
' ' relation to market value of

' land, Mo 678

See also Income; Production
- iDower

Easement
ac tual apprai sal 337

' appraisal method 515

Easter, William: Effect and

bearing of custom in its re-

lation to -tenant-rights. .... 903

Ecker, E. H 502

Eckert, E. : A. • .175

Economic changes in business dis-

tricts, factor affecting value.. 469
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Item

Ssonomlc conditions
as factor affecting value

fans land 842

industrial r>roperty,

Calif 453
real estate 530

effect on land values 674
relation to land valuos 463

Icononic cycles
effect on mortgage appraisals,

Gonanny 877
relation to land values 344,

358,425,526
' :';.:t:rs

affecting price, farm land 256
affecting value, homos 519

i.::„ir.j; .. r, A. C. : r rsenal socur-
ity with relation to Fodoral
farm loans 672

Idr,; nds 395
Edwards plateau, Tex 276
Eighty club 940
Einaudi, Luigi: La terra

e l'imposta 1077
Bee, P. A.: Price raid purchasing

; •r-c r :
:' :• :\\. I;r.d 73

Ildridgo, J. G. : Assessment of
real estate for purposes of
taxation. With C. L.

Durrance 710
Elephant Butte irrigation dis-

trict 324
Elevation contour, as factor af-

fecting valuo, farm land 275
Elevators, cost, factor affect-

ing value, income property 480
Elizabeth, 21. J., business

_roperty, appraisal 552
R. T 341,343-344,407

Depression and the one hundred
and fifty year plan 344

Zl or. -r.
4
: s of land economics.

With E. W. Morehouse 74
Land economics. With B. H.

Hi- -crd -,.d L. Z. Gray 10
L.iTid valuation and our agri-

cultural future 5
Outlines of land economics.

With M. L. Shine and
G. 3. '.7or.r-.vLin 402

Urban land economics. With
others 403

Bnorgency Earn Mortgage Act of
1932 92

I torn

Employment, as factor affecting
valuos .530

Encyclopaedia of the social

sciences. 482

Engborg, R. C 200

Englund, Eric: Trend of real

estate taxation in Kansas from

1910 to 1923 (cited) 123

Equipment as factor affecting
valuo

coal mines 668

• farm land, Germany 878

Erdman, H. E.J Factors to con-

•sider in capitalising not

income 676

Estate duty as basis of assess-
ment, Gt. Brit 892

|

Estates See Farms; Leaseholds
Estreichcrowna, Ewa: Ceny ziemi w

roloi 1928 1093

Ethics of appraising 175 , 355,359,

486,489

Euclid City, Ohio, land value

map..;;.; .....803

Europe
forests, taxation 290

See also names of countries
Evans, D. 0.: Land and mineral

taxes of the Finance 1909-10

act, 1910. With W. A.

Barton .931

Evans, Montagus Finance (1909-10)

act, 1910, .932

Evans, W, E. s Land tax: its ,

assessment and redemption 933*

Eve, C. G.

Land value tax 908

Notes on taxes as affecting
landed estates 934

Re-valuation for landlord's
property tax. - Schedule A. ..935

Valuation of agricultural es-

tates for death duties 936

Eve, H. T.

Compensation values of cattle
foods 937

Modern methods of valuation of

ioanurial residues 938

On the practice of valuations
on changes of agricultural
tenancies 939

Taxation and the rating of

land valuos... 940
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Item
Eve, J. D. T.: Rating of farm

houses and farm cottages.. 941
Eveland, H. L.: Valuation and

assessment of farm lands.* 6

Everett, C. H 175
Evers, C.C.: Commercial problem

in buildings 594
Ewing, P. A 329
Examples of appraisal jSee Sample

• appraisals
Existenzwert , definition 857
Expense schedule, for appraising

income property 486
Expenses as factor affecting

value 561,480,528
Experience tables, value to

appraiser 492
Ezekiel, Mordecai: Factors af-

fecting farmers' earnings
in southeastern Pennsylvania. .. .75

Faast, B. P.: Refunding loans
that increase production 672

Factories
basis of assessment, Gt

.

Brit ...i. ...1016
value (census) 556

Factors affecting value'. . .379,406, 469,

488,534,545,553
areas changing in use 472
future conditions 610-611
Great Britain 954-955,1026
historical associations,

Gt. Brit 1008
Home Owners Loan Corporation. . .430

mortgage appraisals, Gt.

Brit . .. . 929
Pennsylvania.'." 493
permanency .'of .pro fit s » , 527
See also names' of factors as

Credit;.. Economic cycles;
Dilapidations; Economic
conditions; Expenses;
Management'; 1 Population;
Prohibition; Rainfall; Rent;
Roads; *Sbil speculation in
land; Superstitions; Taxa-
tion; Transportation; Trees;
Types' o'f farming';' Zoning.

' also under kinds of real
' estate as, Buildings;
Farm land;. Farms; Land;
Real estate.

Item
Factory sites, assessment

methods, N. J 786
Fagan ................. 468
Fahey, J. H. : Policy of the

Federal home loan bank board
toward private hone financing. . .404

Fair holding value, definition 547

Fairchild, 'f'.'.R.

Principles of forest taxation... 301
Taxation of forests in • Europe. . .290

Fairview_ Village, Ohio, land
value ^map 803

Falconer,. J.- I.: Major land-use
problem areas and land utiliza-

'

[
tioninOhio

r
1935. With J. H.

Sitterley and R. H. Baker. 198

Family unit, effect on rents 567

Faraday, P. M. ; Faraday on rating,

principles, practice and
procedure. With A. ^S. C.

Carr. .......... i . 942

Farm accounts See, Accounts, farm
Farm buildings See Buildings, farm
Farm credit act 237

Farm credit administration See

U. S. Farm credit administration
Farm holiday association

t
South

Dakota;,' 113
Farm homes See Homes, farm
Farm land

allotments, basis of rentals,

Gt. Brit ....889

aoprai sal 1106 , 1128

basis.. 24,125
Arkansas. .741

corn crop .61

Iowa 126

cotton crop, Tex 215

European countries 811
' for public utilities,

market price 657

frontage.. 388

income 220, 686

annual. . . . .64

Oklahoma. . . .1116

South Africa 813

Iowa...... 249

'sales of nearby land 571

soil fertility. ...17

value of products 180

wheat yield .207

forms See under Appraisal,
"forms
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Iton

Fr.rr. land- Continuod
appraisal -continued

mothods 48 , 61 , 90 , 95 , 670

,

744, 784

California 84,186
Federal land bonks 90

formula 42,91
Qermany 074,378
Groat Britain 910
Iov/a 243
Missouri 136,679
standardization 203
using "budgetary data 192

sources of data ....82
standard form 120
studies, Hew York 377
See also Land, valuation,

short courses and con-
ferences

assessment 00

basis
Great Britain. .940,1016,1034

uri 770
classification .6,709

Wisconsin 145
factors affecting value 676
high and lovr valued, acres

compared, Minn 697
methods

classification
Illinois 754
Wisconsin 145

GerLiany 040
Groat Britain 396,942,

969,1046
Iowa'.V. 756
Japan 1004
Korea 1004
Maryland 764
Missouri 679
Nebraska 127
New Jersey 706
North Dakota 779
Ohio 700

classification index, Minn 105
damage 8

ir.al 419
from game compensation,

Gt. Brit 800
depreciation and obsolescence. .103,

254,275
fertility 31

dilapidations, appraisal
methods, Gt . Brit 911

Iten

Farm land - Continued
dry, grfetin and pasture, ap~

prai sal problems . .... i ...... .676

' fruit -bearing, value, Mich 308
' home ' value .24

improved •

effect on value of farms .... ,267

value, Mich .308

interest on investment 272

Missouri 137

pasture
apprai sal

basis, Nev... .....240

methods
Germany .852,876,878

Great Britain 907,

Faro

basis of assessment, Canberra 81 I

plough land, compensation for

change to turf, Gt . Brit 928,

prices 53,97,104

Anderson county, S. C.... 130, 191

basis
capitalized rent , ,115

net return ............... .101

by quality of land. ......... .253

Clinton and Tipton counties,

Xhd. ......1109

eleventh Federal farm loan
district .1130

factors affecting. .25, 73, 110, 217

Champaign county, 111.... 1115

Eleventh' Federal farm

loan, district, . „ ..... ..256

France...'. 825'

Germany ,
842

Iowa„ 155-156

Nebraska Y 79,11?

speculation, Ky 83

Germany 871

Great Britain 812,948

index, farm lands and
common stocks 253

Iowa .33,155

Story county 169

Kansas............... 78,181

Kentucky • •

Minnesota..... .105,106

Poland IO93

probable trend 25

relation to crop values 104,

220

poor and rich lands con-

pared 34
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It on

Fam land. - Continued
prices' - continued

relation to index number
of price of farm pro-
ducts, Story county,

Iowa..,..',. ....... . . ..170

relat ion ' t o. .price , b f
common stocks.' .' ....253

relation to price of
corn. 76

relation to price of farm
products, Hardin county,

Iowa. 149
relation to productive

value, Iowa 248
relation to use and price

of agricultural products,
Iowa 1117

relation to value of crops.. 254
Texas 214
United States ......181,559
Wisconsin 145

Dane County..... 114
rent, factors affecting

drainage, G-t. Brit 1028
taxes, Gt. Brit 987

sales, classified, la ...98

sample appraisals See Sample
appraisals, farm land

supply, effect on value of

farms 266
unimproved, appraisal rulings,

Federal Farm Loan
Board 236,275

used for raising livestock
apprai sal methods 675

determination of earning
Dower, Farm credit

act..i 237
value . .16,40,42,118,258,559

annual use , 100
California 188-189
Canada. . . 823

correlated with social
factors, Okla 71

depreciation, ilew York
State compared with
the West."".

' 254
factors affecting 70,80,129,

144,211,242,246,259,270,
275, 482, 505, 672, 678, 687

aut omobiles 468
Canada 823
Chester county, Pa 75

Item

Farm land - Continued
value - continued

factors affecting - continued
coal mining. 675

crop prices .44,187
Missouri .1119
South Africa 813

France .............. .830 , 834
freight rates „ 89

Great Britain .1050

improvement s 679

income 55, 57-58,257, 676

Anderson county, S.C..191
Illinois 674

Iowa 182,247,1117,1123
Story county 169

inflation and defla-
tion... 66,251-252

irrigation, Twin Falls,

Idaho..... .318

Kansas 123

Kentucky .168

managsment
Illinois.... ..... .674

ITorthwest 122

markets, • • • • • .252

monetary situation,
Gt. Brit 946

nearness to city, Ky 28

Hew- York. 1112

Oklahoma 681

Poland..'. 1094

population growth 548

pro due ti on , Md 43

railroads, Southern
States. 112

roads 30,59

Indiana .241

Maryland 43

Hew York 255

schools 196

soil 35,209,674

Spain 1098

special assessment s. .... .167

taxation, 11. Y 157

Texas .214

trade cycle 32

value o f bui 1 di ng s , Mo .... 282

France .831

Great Britain 960

Iceland 1068

'Illinois 204,675

increment, basis of as-

sessment, Gt. Brit 1034
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Itom
Farm land - 3ontir.ued

alue - continued
Iowa 98,172,182

Cherokee and Story
counties 1132

Balk County 244
St or}r county 174

Japan 1083
Kansas... .. .123,138-139,180-181
location 24
nap

Iowa, Minnesota, North
Dakota, find So\;th

Dakota 102
' United States 94

Missouri. . 109
New England States 230

no •1 • • ••••••••••• • • 1 '
*~x

North Dakota 271
probable trend 142
relation to income

Iowa, 268
Missouri 678

relation to mortgage fore-
closures

northeastern states... 116
various states 1112

relation to mortgage in-
debtedness 1125

relation to prosperity 188,1102
relation to rent

Texas 49
theory vs. practice 48

relation to use 41
rental, Gt . Brit 812
research 199
sales compared with assessed

Boone county, Mo 136
Nebraska 127
Virginia 221

shifting 265
Southern Appalachians 224
Tompkins County, IT. Y 154
United States 195,229,232

with underlying minerals
apprai sal

basis, Federal farm loan
board 236

methods
Federal Farm Loan

Board 275
Utah

, .47
value. . 670

Itom

Farm land - Continued
See also Alfalfa lands; Corn,

land; Cotton, farms; Crodit,

agricultural; Dairy farm

lands; Gracing lands; Land,

.

a

rcble; . Land, rural; Orchard

lands; Ranch lands; Rico

lands; Sugar beet lands
Farm machinery, appraisal methods,

, , , .
Germany . 853

Farm management Soo Management,

farin
:

Farm, mortgage. appraisals Soe

Mortgage appraisals, farm
Farm mortgage "bankers' associationl87

Farm mortgages See Mortgages, farm

Farm ownership 226

Farm. products
•. compensation for growing

...... crops, Gt
f
Brit..... ..... ...958

demand, effect on .value- of £arms234
. off ect. on. value of farms. . .190,267

Chester county, Pa 75

prices
as factor affecting value

of farms 267

index, Story County, la 170,

174

relation. to price of farms,

Ohio ...164

.... relation, to price of land,

Hardin County, la. .. .149,156,

248,1117
• relation, to price of land

and income 264

... relation to value
farm land .187

farms 216,266

Ohio...... 165

Mi ssouri ................. .1119

. purchasing, power

.

relation to value, farms,

Inghan county, Mich 219

See als o Purchasing power,

,
farm

value
as basis of land value, 180

relation to price of farm

land 104,220

See also names of crops
Farm real . e st at e situat ion 226

,

Farm records See Accounts, farm

Farm taxes See Taxation, farm
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Item

Farm tenancy See Tenant-right
valuations

Farmer
factor affecting value of

farms. 206, 304, 685, 842

See also Managennnt, farm

Farriers' district,' 'Nebr 329

'Farriers' union..
£
South. Dakota-, , . . .113

Farming methods See Management,

farm
Farms

appraisal
basis.. .. 5,12,81,262-263

capital value more im-
portant than yearly
rent 842

Czechoslovakia 029

Germany. . . 841
income .153

output, Illinois 261
production, 135, 762

productive capacity 202

research needed..... 13
formula. . . . , , 201

manual, fit-. Brit 913
methods 07,347,420,674,1131

California 194
Germany. 074,076
Great Britain.. 900,1013,

1026,1031,1063
Italy... 1000
production method 172
research 200
summation appraisal 23

Switzerland, ... 1100-1101
See also Tenant-right

valuations
assessment

"basis

Czecho Slovakia 029

Germany, 066
Great Britain 092,905,934
producing power, Prucsia 809

Great Britain 900 , 1051
inequalities

low and high valued
property, Minn 697

United States, selected
counties , 231

methods 709

Blue Earth County,

Minn 105-106
Germany 040

Fa
Item

rnis '- Continued
'ds*sessment - continued

me'tho'ds - continued
• • " ' 'Great Britain 904,935-

" '
' 936,950

•
' rreland.'. 093

Michigan and United
States. 176

Minnesota... ....697,760
1 Spain .1099

Minnesota. .............. .60, 691
relation to income 46

cash-rente ft"

taxes and value 62

''.".'values related to rent ,Mo .. .107

cost of maintenance.... 339

Ohio ........166
' depreciation and obsolescence. . .06
• dilapidations', Gt . Brit 995
effect on value, real estate,

nearby cities, Berlin,
Germany .055

factors affecting choice,

Nebraska 93

grading' for loans... 105

home Value 21

improvements
basis of assessment, repro-

' duction value.. 96

scale of compensation, Gt

.

Brit 909

valuation for compensation,
Gt. Brit. ....... .902,924-925

irrigated See Irrigated land
valuation

mortgages See Mortgages, farm

owner-operated
taxes and value 62

value, assessed, U. S.,

by states. 721

part-time, value, appreciation,

factors affecting, N. Y.....120
price

East Prussia .043

factors affecting... 210

income . . ; ; ; 103

roads 222

Vermont .22

'index, Ingham county, Mich.. 219

Kentucky. » .03

Ohio 163

relation to price of farm
products, Ohio 164
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Item

Farms - Continued
price - continued

relation to rent 160,200
Ohio 164
Rumania 1096

research 200
South Carolina 29
Texas 00
West , 64

producing value 21

real estate market, research. . .200

rent, roln.tj.on to value 226
Virginia... ........ 212

rented
for cash, la 226
value

Chester county, Pa 75

factors affecting, Mich.. 177
sales.

Anderson county, S. C 130
Ohio 163

sar.ple app: risals See Sample
apprai sal s , fanas

value 98,107-109,165,225-226,229,
232,264,556

analyzed by component
elements, 111 205

Anderson county, S.C 130,191
annual

method of obtaining,
Gt. Brit 934

relation to assessments,
Gt. Brit. Al., 935

relation to income, Mo... 721
relation to sales. .29, 62, 566

Florida 710
Iowa, Kansas, New

York, Oregon 62
Minnesota 60,697
poor and good farms,

Ohio 162
. . . South Carolina 29

Virginia 221
relation to urban railroad

and estimated values,
S. Dak 113

Canada 823
Cass county, N. Dak 206
compared with urban values,

S. Dak 113
factors affecting. .5,7,39, 55,99,

118,143,213,216,223,228,
266^267, 465, 539, 562 , 764

Item

Farms - Continued
value - continued

factors affecting - continued
coal mines in vicinity, M

Gt. Brit 949

Germany 852

income 15

Iowa 134

Knox County, 111 1110

local conditions 119

managomont 678

research 200

roads, Tompkins cotinty,

N. Y ........154
speculation, Ky 178

tax rates, Minn ..54

geographical variations
research'.

'
200

• Germany 871

Idaho 89

• Illinois 89,204
• index. . .123,195,223,225,227,501

Ohio. . : 163

Indiana • • • • • «267

Iowa .89

Japan. 1085

map,' United States 806

market compared with
computed, Cass county,

N. Dak 206

Michigan .....177

Minnesota 133,677

Missouri ...107-109

Now England States, 1850-

1930 230

New York 89,250

Ohio...; 89,198

poor compared with good 55

productive .85,159

basis of interest on

investment .272

• comparod with unpro-
ductive, Iowa .171

method of determining,

N. Dak... 271

relation' to agricultural
production, United
States 812

relation to income 339

rolation to income and
prices 264

rolation to mortgago fore-

closures, New York 1112



Item
Farms - Continued'

value - continued
relation to prices of

farm products, Ohio 165
relation to social factors,

Okla.' . . 71

'relation to taxes, Ohio 165
relation to value of land

and' stock, Germany. ...... .884
research, scope and

method . 200
sales compared with Census,
' "Minn. 131-132

' See also Buildings, farm;

Cotton farms; Dairy farms;
Farm land; Livestock, farm;
Mushroom farms; Poultry
farms

Farnsworth, W. C: Valuers'
procedure' and" problems
under the agriculture hill.
With W. A. Kirby .967

Fau'stmann '.. 864, 882
Faustmanh, fo rmula, Germany 861

,

864,882
Fayette county, Ky., farm land

values 168
Federal farm loan system See

U. S.. Federal farm loan
hoard

Federal land hank of Houston 151
Federal land hank of Hew

Orleans 148
Federal land hank of Omaha 173
Federal land hank of St. Paul,

Appraisers' institute.
Papers , 672

Federal land hank, Spokane,
Wash 312

Federal land hank, Springfield,
Maps 116,311

Federal land' bank, Wichita,
Kanso 64

Federal land hanks...' 55,175,275,
304, 678

Federal reserve hank of Hew
' York...'.. 501

Federal securities act See U. S.

Federal Securities Act
Feeding stuffs See Tenant-right

valuations,' feeding' stuffs
Feetham, Justice... 828

: . Item
Feldrrian,. J. W.: Effects of play-

"

grounds on land values 405
Felt, E. P .286
Fences.,, as. .factor affecting value

.of farm. land. 259
Great Britain .1050

Fertilizers
,

relation to Value, cotton,

lands, Anderson county,
S, C • 130

See also Tenant-right valuations,
fertilizers

Fields .... .......

.

appraisal, methods,. .Germany 852
value

,
Japan 1085

Fig orchards
factors affecting, value ...676
irrigated, cost of develop-

.... ncnt, Calif. . . . . . ^ 335
Filley, H. C. .. ..

Effects, of. inflation and de-
flation, upon, Hehraska
agriculture, 1914-1932 .79

Why land has risen in value 80
Fillmore county, Hehr 117
Fire damage See Damage from fire
Fire insurance.

appr ai sal netho ds 584
forest property. 298

First Federal Savings and loan
association, Atlanta, Ga, 623

Fischer, R. M,.: Treatment of

eara^rgs in valuation of

natural resources, 665
Fisher, E. M. 341-342

;.. Advanced principles of real
estate practice 406

Farm land appraisal practice ... .81

Principles of real estate
practice .407

Valuation of land by public
utility commissions 639

Valuing farms, with facts 82

Fisher,' Irving. . . . . 187
Fisher, Oscar: "^plication of

• relative factor ratings in

land evaluat ion.. 40

8

Fishing rights See Sporting rights
Fisk, Kenneth; Application of

relative factor ratings in

land evaluation 408

Flats, sample appraisal, Gary,

Ind 591
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Item
Fleischnan.n, Lev:-.: Thoatro

appraisals 595
Fletcher, B.: Valuations and

conpensnti r.s 944
71 .*rida

appraisal methods, urban
'

Land 413
boon of 1924 517
citrus orchard, actual ap-

praisal 337
Florida. Comptroller's office 749

Florida. University, Bureau of

econonic and business re-

search. Assessment of real

estate for purposes of tax-
ation '. 710

cited, 377
Florida association of real

estate, boards .413
Ford, Janes, ed.

Fam and village housing.
With J. SI*. Gries 280

Homo finance and taxation.
With J. U. Gries 502 i

Foreign countries 808-1101
Forest and woodlot valuation. .283-302
Forest land

apprai sal

basis, Germany 851,856,859
methods 284,298

France 839
Gomany.. 852, 863-865, 874, 883
Great 3ritain 991
Italy 1075,1080

sample, Germany 874
assessment for taxation 294

basis 293
Germany 866
New Hampshire 292
Prussia 809
Sweden 292

Has sachusct t s 290
methods 301

Germany 873
V- rk 295,727

sconsin 301
Minnesota 301
Hew Hampshire 292,300
North Carolina 301
Bhreden 292
Wisconsin 301

bumed-over, appraisal methods,
Eelgium. . . . , 820

Item

Forest land - continued
classification for taxation. .. .722

I

New York 295

cut over
appraisal., Lake states 1111

assessment practice, Wis.... 301

price, National forests 296

value, relation of assessed
to sales. ..566

damaged by game, appraisal
methods, Gomany 844

firo insurance .298

idle, factors affecting
assessed value ............. .207

management, bibliography. ..... .291

price, Pa. .................... .289

rate of interest.... ....297

taxation 290

Europe 290

value
assessed

basis 301

New York 294

assessed and appraised,
compared, Minnesota 301

factors affecting 200,291,
299,302,402

Germany .861

New York, Fharsalia Town-

ship, Chenango county ... .250

See also. Timber; Trees; Wood-

lands; Woodlots
Forest taxation inquiry 301

Forms See "Appraisals forms:

Assessment for taxation, forms

Formulas
actuarial 417

appraisal. 454,762

air rights 391

buildings, depreciation

and obsolescence 502,506

coal lands .667

coal mines, depletion. 660

farm lands 686

based on income..... 42

capital value 213

Iowa , ....249,1123

farms 201,216-217

forest land .287

burned-over , Bolgium. . . . .020

forest soil 291

forests .301

Germany .".844,865
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Item
formulas - Continued

appraisal - continued
forests and single tree,

France. . 839
4-3-2-1 rule 539

Home Owners Loan Corpo-
ration .......443,634

homes 383
depreciated reproduction

cost 519
income property 416
land, Germany 860-861,867
natural resources 665
real estate, with constant

and fluctuating incomes.. 482
re sidual value . 550
timber 291
trees value to real

estate f . . .286

urban buildings 442
urban land 433

awaiting conversion
to higher use 357

Cook county, 111. ....... .533

Great Britain. 989
unit lot values,

Manhattan, N. Y. . . . . . .494

urban real estate, Los
Angeles 481

value and uso 17,19,91,355,
793,988

assessment
Connecticut 700

for e st s , Gemany 873
Great Britain. . 890

Pennsylvania. . . . 801

site values, Great Britain.. 981
use . . 705

capitalization of rent,

Argentine Republic 814
Carman formula 665
effect of taxes on value

land, New York City..... 403

leasehold property, Gt

.

Brit ". 964
Faustmann formula 861,864,882
hay in sticks, Gt. Brit .. .900,1064
Hoskold formula 454
Inwood formula 454
pricing formulas for brick-

veneer building walls. ..... .581

safe-risk formula.. 550

sinking fund formula 417

Item

Forster, G. W,i Land prices and

land speculation in the Blue-
grass region of Kentucky ....... .83

Fowler, William: Drainago section

of the schedule • 925

Fox,- J. J.

Manual of rural appraisement

as applied in California 84

What is a farm worth and why?... 85

rftiy fruit lands are capi-
• . t-alized high 303

(cited) 676

Why I believe that orchard

and vinoyard valuations
should bo on the basis of

• income capitalized at

15 percent (cited) .....676

Fract ional apprai sal s 561

homes. .409

See also Summation, appraisals

France .830-839

basis of assessment 808-809

farm land
. price-, - factors affecting. . . .835

values, factors affeeting. . .830,

834

forests, appraisal methods 839

land
unimproved, assessment

methods. . .
837

values 812,835,838

Fraser, Samuel: That elusive

capital 86

Frazier-Lemke -Farm-mortgage Act... 238

Freehold computations 525

Freeholds See Real- estate,

freeholds
Freeman, V. C.: Prices on farm

land in Clinton and Tipton

Counties, Indiana, 1860-1924. .1109

Freight rates, effect on farm

land . value s 89

Frontage
factor .in .assessed value, Pa. . .731

tables, assessment, New Jer-

sey... 786

See also Land, urban, lots,

rules and tables

Fruit land See - Orchard lands

Fruit plantations See Orchard lands

Fruit planting See under Tenant-

right valuations
Fruits, price and -oroduction

trends, Calif..". 676
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Fuhriman, W. U.: Need for certain
V -.si-- tv ^.at-n as Tin aid
to fans land appraisals ...7

Fulentridor, L. 0«| What I do

when I appraise a farm 87

Funk, C.i Value to form
famillea of food, fuel and
use of house 278

Gabbard, L. P.: Inequalities in

taxation of fans lands and
city property duo to scope

and methods of assossnont 88

Gabriel, H. 3.: Index nuribers

of freight rates and their
relation to agricultural
prices and oroduction 89

Ga.v-is, G. L 59

Z-nAAis, ?. A 300,588,560
Appraising public utilities

and rights of way 640

Industrial ropcrty 410
Valuation for State of ITew

Jersey of land occupied
by portion of abandoned
canal 337

Valuation for United States
Shipping Board of oior
property in Hobokcn, N.J.
With H. S. Colburn and
?.. T. Botts 337

Gaddis, ?. L 175

A" :~-;.ioal i h ds of federal

lar.d bonks . . 90

Aopraising fam lands for loan
purposes 91

Methods of appraisement for
new farm loans 92

Policy for ITobraska famers 93

Qalpln, C. J.: Parci population
associated v/ith size of
farns 94

Gope damage , farm lands, Gt.

Brit 083
Gar 'lens, market

Germany 049,052
Great Britain .904-905,950
Scotland 904

Gardiner, R. S.

Agri cultural landowner 1 s

handbook 945
I'otus o /.cat ion for im-

provements and counter-
claim 1065

Item \

Garfield Heights City, Ohio,

land value map .8031

Gnrrott, George I Methods of
assessment 711

Gary, Ind., flat building,

sampl e apprai sal 591

Gasoline service stations .

j

apprai sals

actual 428

methods .4271

assessment
Iowa 756j

Mar; sachuc ot t s 765

1

site
actual appraisal 337

appraisal methods 518

j

Gates, P, W. I

Disposal of the public domain

in Illinois, 1848-1856 641)

Illinois central railroad and
its colonization work ,642|j

Gebhart, J. C: Prohibition and

real estate values .411}

Georgia. State revenue commission 750

i

Germany 840-885

appraisal principles, 872

basis of assessed value 849

i

farm buildings, appraisal
methods, for fire in-

surance. ... 868 1

farm land, appraisal methods

Bavaria, 878

Wftrttemberg 878

farms'

apprai sal

basis 841'

methods 874,876

assessment
basis. 866

!

methods 84Q
j

prices, East Prussia 843

forests

'

apprai sal
basis 851,856,859
methods 864-865 , 874, 883

assessment
basis ..866

methods 873

land
apprai sal

bo,sis, soil 847

methods 848,863

assessed value 846

assessment methods 869
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/;•.' Item
Germany - Continued

land - continued
prices . . .853,875

by district s 855
factors affecting

canals,. Germany. ..... .879

credit ,. Prussia. ..... .885
. . . ground rent.

.

.% 867
population. . . . /; .854

value
factors affecting .850

soil. .862
relation to price 867
taxation. 812

mortgage appraisals, factors
affecting, economic cycles., 877

real estate, sales price, ro~
lation to assessed value,
Dessau,. Germany 845

rural land, basis of assess-
ment-,, classification by
•SO

urban real estate, value,
factors affecting. 855

Gilbert . . ..922
Gilbert, E. H. : Kow to appraise

property 373

Gilbert, H. E.

Condemnations. .412

Valuation o-f real estate for
tax -purpo se s . . . , 712

Gilbert, J. H. : Valuation of un-
exhausted manures. With J. B.

Lawos. . . , 937
Gilbert tables See Lawes and

Gilbert's Tables
Gillette, H. P.: Some important

considerations in right of
way valuation 643

Ginty, E. M.: Scientific method
of appraising farm lands 95

Girdwood, A. C.: Valuation 96
Glens Falls, IT. Y. , assessment

for taxation 490
Glossary of terms See Definitions
Glover, C. P.

Lot tables have their use
in realty appraising ;„470

Technique of appraisals of
city land values. . . .413

Goddard, A.: Currency, question
and land 946

... •
, Item

Gflrz ,. G. i Der bodehkundliche
..standpunkt zur steuerlichen
bewertung des bod.ens ...847

Go ing value... ......... 339
public utilities... ......... ...... ... .646

Gold, Nathaniel: Public utility
valuation for purposes of rate

• control. With John Bauer... .... .636

Gold See Monetary situation
Gol.df.arb, Morris..... 380, 528, 552

Valuation .of 2.5-year-old store

and flat building in retail

..... business section of Perth

. Amboy , N . J 337

Goldstnne , B ract on 552

Demonstration appraisal .596

Goldthwaite G. E. : Reproduction

cast, .and falling price levels.. 414

Golf club property,, assessment

for taxation. 512

Goltz, T. A. L. G. Von der 842

Xandwi.rt schaftliche taxa-

tion.slehre .848

Goodwill, appraisal methods,

Gt. Brit 902,918,952

Goodwin, W, I.: Earn real estate

values in the Hew England

States .1850 to 1930 230

Goold, R„ H. : Analysis of the

. valuation of farm real estate

in Knox County, Illinois 1110

Go rdieev, G. .S..: .
Decline of the

_ _

land-owning farmers in the

United States 97

Government activities
effect on value ....469,530

farms 190

forests 299

See also Legislation; Public

, •
.

policy
Government aid to agriculture,

effect on price, farm land,

East Prussia., ,
843

Graded tax law, Pittsburgh 512

Grading, effect on assessed

value, land 696

Graham, J. f, :. Reproduction

value vs. reproduction cost of

residences .597

Grain elevators, appraisal
methods 572

Grain, tax, relation to price,

land, Germany 881
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I tor.
drains, yie] i ar..\ .vn ,^, re-

lation to prico of land, In. ...249
Oranducci, 0. S 262
Graphic oethode, appraisal, farm

, 216-217
^rray, 0. H.

<

Relation of nanagriber.t to
valuo

# 415
^roy, J, H. ! Valuation and rogula-

tion of public utilities,
tfith Jack Levin .644

:'rrV L
*

C 341,670
?arb land values in Iowa.

fT:th Lloyd. .98
How to figure what your fam

is really worth . 99
Introduction to agricultural

economics. 100
Land economics 199
Land economics.- With B. H.

Eibbard and R. T. Ely 10
Peril to formers in soaring •

land prices 101
Research basis for scientific

apprai sal 676
Grazing lar.ds, factors affecting

value, forage produced 36
See als? Range lands

Brest Britain; 886-1067
annuities and reversions,

valuation by formulao 988
apprai sal

oethode 972,1014
standards 095

appraisers liability 953,976
assessment for taxation. .. ,975, 993

basis of value. . .1006,1034,1045
-^rms 933,1034
methods 808^810,890,896,906,

926,942,947,950,965,971,
978-980, 985, 1016, 1018,
1025, 1032, 1039 , 1040, 1061

tablea 896
buildings See under Buildings

and its subheads
coal mines, effect on

value, • neighboring landed
estates 949

' -'Id or.f renchisemont 1027
damage B 868 , 972 , 1014-1015 , 1048
dilapidations, appraisal

methods ....... 911 , 966 , 1003 , 1023
factors affecting appraisal. . . .929,

954-955,1008,1026

Item
Great Britain - Continued

farm land See under Farm land
and its subheads

farms See undor Farms and its
• sub] leads

forest land, appraisal
method . 991

tables .900,991,999
• • • va^o and use 977

•fruit planting 959

garden s , oar!ket 9 04-905 , 958
goodwill appraisal methods 952
hones See under Hones and its

•subheads

land Sco under Land and its
subheads

leaseholds 964,974
maps, land values, national

plan .1062
mines.. . .897,901,950,998,1034,1038
mortgage appraisals. 929

farm 916
methods .......... 1026

planning, factor affecting
value . .• 1014-1015, 1052

professional organizations 2

real estate See undor Real
•• estato and its subheads
rent, factors affecting

drainage. .1028
taxes '. .987

ront-«charges,- trend 1057
site values, formulas 981
sporting rights See under

• Sporting rights and its
subheads

surveyors 895,1036
taxation See under Taxation

and its subheads
Tonant-right valuations See

Tenant-right valuations
watercress beds, factors af-

fecting valuo, rent 1066
woodlands, basis of assoosnont,

annual valuo . 4 1035
Groat Britain Central association

of agricultural and tenant-
right valuers See Central
association of agricultural
valuers

Great Britain. Central valuation
committee .1010,1047

• Promotion of uniformity in
valuation 947



Item
Great Britain. Central valuation

committee - Continued
Hating and valuation acts,

1925 to 1032 947
Great Britain. County valuation

committees 1047
Great Britain. Inland revenue

department 1062
Great Britain. Laws, statutes, etc.

Acquisition of land ( assess-
ment of compensation)
act,' 1919 ..923

Act on Mineral rights duty.... 1034
Agricultural credits act 1012
Agricultural credits "bill 907
Agricultural holdings act

1875 924, 9 59 , 1020 , 1049
1883 903,925,930,

939,1020-1021,1029
1906 886-888,1031
1908 1055,1063
1914 213
1923 907-908 , 9 63 , 1012, 1043

Agricultural holdings act s ... .1064
Agricultural holdings "bill,

1883 925
Agricultural holdings (Scot-

land) ?.o',„. 1923.. 984
Agricultural rates act., 1896... 941,

1004
Agricultural tenants' com-

pensation bill, 1880 1033
Allotments, act,,, 1922 963
Allotment s acts, 1903, to 1925.. 957
Arbitration act. 1889 939

Copyhold enfranchisement
bill, 1884-85... 1027

Draft rating and valuation
bill....; 1040

Extraordinary, tithe re-

demption act, 1886 904
Finance .act , 1894. 1051
Finance (1909-10) act, 1910 920,

931,960,971,980,992,
1008,1034,1062,1067

Finance (no. 2) act, 1915. ... . . .978

Finance act, 1925 892
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manufacturing plant 337

LdJhr, Ludwig: Beitrage zum problem
dor grvndlagen fur die

objektive taxation dor

landguter. . ; . . . .

.

'. 858

Logan,' E. B .
:

' Taxation of real

property in Pennsylvania 720

Logan county, itfobr.' 117

Logsdon, ' H. S. '

"

Eating - as affected by
recent legislation 978

Rating: proposals for improv-
ing the- law and practice. . . .979

London, land values, factors
affecting .'......962

London- county council 906,1000
London County council, Local

government and taxation
committee. Report..".... 985

Long, H. F .765

Lorey, Max: Die vermiJgenswerte

der forstwirtschaft 859

Los Angeles, Calif., real estate

formula for appraisal 481

zoning in relation to values... 495

Lots See. Land, urban, lots
.

Loucks, • W. N. : Unearned increment

in- land' values and its

social implications .339

Louisiana. Tax commission.
Suggestions to the assessors
and parish boards of ' equaliza-

tion for the 1935 assessment .. .761
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Item
Louisville, Ky ....28

Republic Building 424,510,612
Louisville joint stock land

bonk vs. William W. Radford,
Sr., case of 238

Lucey, E. J.: Lucey system of
real estate valuation 824

Ludlam rules 346

Ludlow, W. R. : Substituted site

values in the case of ground
rents 980

Lumia, Corrado: Estirno rurale
ad uso dei proprietari dei
beni rustic! degl* ingegneri
civili e dei periti
agrimensori . . . . .1078

Lupan, H. N. : Cercetari asupra
pretului Si rentei pamantului
in Romania 1096

Lutz, H. L.: Somers system of
realty valuation. 461

Lyon, W. H.: Investment ,158

Lyons, F. 0.: G-ross and net
values where annual site value
exceeds one-third of gross
value. With'G. T. McCaw 981

McCaslin, A. A.: Appraising the

estate in a 99-year lease 462
McCaw, G. T.: Gross and net values

where annual site value ex-

ceeds one-third of gross
value. With iP. 0. Lyons 981

McCormick, L. 0 552

Appraisal division of the

California real estate
association presents "The

economic approach to valua-
tion procedure". With G.

L. Schmutz 463
Commodity index and real

• estate prices. With G-. L.

Schmutz.'.'. ........ 488
Economic approach to valua-

tion procedure. With G. L.

Schmutz. . . . 464
Factors that affect market

prices. With G. L.

Schmut z 522
Influence of rents and

commodity prices. With
G. L. Schmutz 523

Influence of taxes upon real
estate values. With G. L.

Schmut z 524

McCormick, L. 0. - Continued
". .Relation of profit to value.

, With G. L. Schmutz 527

.Relationships affecting value.

.. With G. L. Schmutz 488

McCrosky, T. T. : Population, land
values 'and government. With
Thomas Adams and H. M. Lewis... 338

Macdonald, J. E.: Real estate

guide .465

McGlone, W. E.: Present problems

in real .estate taxation 765

Machinery, assessment methods,

Gt. Brit 979

McEenzie county, IT, Dak ....141

MacKenzie's rating and valuation

officers' handbook 891

McLean* F. W.J .Appraiser's re-

lation to the. legal department 672

McLean, L-. A.: Appraisal of farm

lands 159

McMichael, S. L.

City, growth and values. With

...R. F. Bingham (cited) .. .466,467

City growth essentials. With

R. E. Bingham 466

Depth tables 467

Influence of the automobile

...on. real estate .....468

McMi chael ' s apprai s i rig

manual 762

New. problems for the appraiser 469

T.rends .in urban real .estate

values, past and future ..... 339

McMichael-Bingham average rules... 467

McUamara, Katherine: Selected

references on zoning in the

United States 340

McPherson, L... D. : Inaccuracies

of appraisals based on lot

tables 470

Mahan, L. E 8

Maier, E. J .380,385,528,560

Chartered surveyors institu-

tion of Great Britain 982

Methods of appraising .611

Maine. Bureau of taxation, Prop-

erty division. Assessors'

handbook ?63

Maiden, W. J.; Value and price of

residential property 983

Malpeaux, L.: La reforme du

cadastre et la revision des

evaluations foncieres 836

Mai thus 961
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Item

^r.: <'-i'"..o:-.t

as basis o»f appraisal 415

as factor affecting value. .. .3,459

coal mines 668
incorae proporty. 480,492

I rm
effect on apprai sal , farm

lands 678

Groat Britain. ..1029,1043
Illinois... 674

Iowa • 134
Sorthwest 122
tenant farm 197

effect
. an. assessment , farm

land, Italy 1077
effect on price, farm

land
Illinois 261

Nebraska 117

forest property 298
rolat i on to aoprai sal s 459

See also Organization
Manhattan, II. Y., land values,

factors affecting 494
Mann, J. P. : Valuation of "air

lease", condemned by eminent

domain 471

Mansfield, T7. S.: Model apart-
ment appraisal 615

Manufacturers' appraisal company..440
Manufactures, increase, . factor

affecting, values, freeholds,
Leeds, Bag 956

Manufacturing plant See Buildings,
industrial, manufacturing
plant

Manures See Tenant-right valua-
tions, manures

Maps 804-807
farm land

price and rent, Romania. . . .1096
values 102

Iowa 247,249
ratio to cash rent 56
United States, by

counties 94,806
land

use
Ohio 198
United States 804

values
Chicago 431,703
Cleveland and other

. Ohio cities 803

Item

Maps - Continued
Land - continued

values - continued
Great Britain. ..... .1042, 1062

Hawaii, each island
and principal cities.. 716

Iowa, by townships 172

Mississippi, planned 148

' New York City.u 653,725
method of preparing. . .790

Northern India,, 1073

relation to surfaced
roads 241

United States 226

Westchester county,

N. Y 735

soil
use in appraising 87,679

use in assessing farm

lands. .88

tax 731

'North Dakota. 779

types of farming, United
States. . « 805,807

value and use in assessment

for taxation 4f0, 503, 696, 704,

707,709,723,733
Connecticut .700,719

Illinois « 754

Minnesota .768

New Jersey .786

New York ( State) ........ .680

New York City. .......... .724

rural real estate,. 714

zoning, Cincinnati .397

Marchant, J. R. V.: Hints to

young valuers. With A. R.

Cragg 917

Market value
basis of assessment for

.

taxation, vacant sub-

division lots 520

definition .547

factor affecting value 443

meaning discussed 390

Marketability
factor affecting value of

homes . . .519

Home Owners Loan Cor-

poration « .443

Marketing practices, factor
affecting value farms, la 134

Market

s

effect on value
coal mines 668
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It en
Markets - Continued

effect on value - Continued
fam 1and 27 , 242 , 259 , 439

Great Britain. . ........ .1050
farns . ..87,234,267

Germany. ................. 874 ...

Maryland .. .'. 764
Minnesota .105,106
northeastern Uv S. .. . ....116
part->time, New York. .. . . '. .120

industrial property. . ....... .410

land '

Great Britain. . ... . . .914
Texas .214

relation to price, farm land. . . .73

valuation, Gt .• Britv. . . . . ..... ,947
Marriage rate, factor affecting

rents. . . . .567

Marschner, F. J.: Natural land-
use areas of the United
States. With C. P. Barnes 804

Marsden, R. D-.T Economic status
of drainage districts in the

South in 1926. With R. P.

Teele 322
Marshall 961
Marshall, Alfred: Principles of

economics, (cited) 34
Marshall, David: Agricultural

outgo ing claims ; 984
Marshall, H. S; :

' Methods employed
"by the Bureau of valuation
in appraising railway lands. .. .649

Martin, Howard
Paper on the report of the

Local government and taxa-
tion committee of the '

'

'

London county council on

the subject of the rating
of ground values 985

Hating - cost "basis 986
Martin, J. H. T. . . ............. .786

Martin, W. A.: Shall I "buy the
farm? 160

Martin-Chicago rules 467
Martin county, Minn., farm

land, price (sale) 132
Maryland, farm laid, factors

affecting value, roads 43
Maryland. State tax commission

Biennial report 43,764
Proceedings 96

Massachusetts, forest land,
taxation, 290

It en

Massachusetts. Commission on

taxation of wild or forest
lands. Report 290

Massachusetts. Department of
corporations and taxation,
Division of local taxation.
Instruction to assessors 765

* ...» •

Massachusetts fruit growers'
. association. Report. .......... .311

Mathematical association of

America. > .356

Mathews, William-
...Influence of taxation on rent..987

On the valuation of annuities

and reversions dependent

upon terns of certain
duration *988

To find the' present value

of a block of building
Xciiicl» ••*•>•••••••••••••*•• ••• 989

Matthews, D. M. : Managenent of

American fore sts. . . . . . . ..... ..... 291

Mausoleum, appraisal methods ..... .348

Maw, P. T.

Finance (1909-io) act, 1910.... 990

Forestry finance. 991

Maxwell , C . E. '.
'. v ". I '.:

*.
I V.. 175

Mead, Elwood. ................. 327, 332

National reclamation policy ... .323

Means, G. C.: Accounting theory

and practice in relation to

problems of valuation. ....... .1118

Medici, Giuseppe, La riforma
r _

del catasto „ 1079

Meldrum, H. R. : Production method

of valuing land. With W. G.

Murray 172

Melvin, B. L .280

Merchants and manufacturers
association of Milwaukee .440

Mereness, E. H. : Farm mortgage

loan experience in southeast

Alabama 161

Merrick county, Nebr . .117

Mertzke, A. J..... ...341,486,489

Appraisal contests. . .......... .612

Aoprai sing properties in

districts shifting in use.. .472

Appraising the market value

of a house . .613

Art of real estate selling requires

proficiency in appraisals ... .11

Board appraisal reports 473

Determining capitalization rates

in appraising income

properties 474
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Item
Mortsko, JL, J. - Continued

Division of value botween
land and improvements 175

1 3 intorost on "mortgage a
factor in appro! sing? 476

Land values and population 477
Ob solescene o and deprecia-

tion 614
Real ostato appraisal prac-

tices 478
Research dovolopmont in real

estato in- the United States 339
Valuation principles as ap-

plied to residential
property 470

What it oris do appraisers
include under expenses? 480

Metcalf, Vernon; 14
Metropolitan assessment

commit tcos 1000
Mexico. Land survey 1086-1087
Meyer, B. H. : Methods of

valuat ion ". 653

l'.-:y:vz
t

TT. J. : Pate >f cap-
itali zation .658

Michigan
assessment methods 732
farm land values, affected ':*

by taxes ...... 177
railroad lands, appraisal

methods ......... 633

sugar beet lands, value 239
Michigan. .Agricultural experiment

Btatioi 176-177,219,308,732
Michigan. State- tax commission. . . .766

Michigan. University, School of
business administration 543

Michigan. University. School'

of business administration,
Bureau of business research. .. .352,

**
; . .; 568

Real estate market's in
'

selected cities.
(cited) ......... 377

Mielck, Ot fried: Kapitalzins,
reinertrag und bodenwert. 860

Mile a' Heists Village, Ohio,

land value map 803
Mill. 961,937
Miller, F. M 69
Miller, M. F.

Soil characteristics as an
index to fertility 678

S'.il fertility as a factor
in land appraisal 679

Item

Milloy, J. S 102

Mills, A. E«t Basis of valuation
for rating purposes in Ireland,
Unitod States,' and Belgium 810

Mills, basis of assessment,
parochial, Gt. Brit 1016

Milne, J. L. : Rating and
valuation (Apportionment)

act, 1928..'..... 993

Milwaukee, appraisal methods 384

Milwaukee. Tax- dept. Manual of

tables and rules... in the

assessment of real estate 767

Milwaukee curve compared with
others '.

. .803

Milwaukee rules 467

Mineral lands
assessment methods, N. Dal: 779

underlying farm lands, ap-

praisal for credit

Federal Farm Loan
Board 275

Utah 47

value 670

factors affecting 482

Mineral reservations, basis

of assessment, Missouri 770

Mineral resources
as factor affecting assessed

values, Mich 732

relation to farm' lands 670

Mines
ap-prai sal methods , Gt . Brit .... 001

,

998

as factor affecting assessed

value of real estate,

Mich 732

assessment
basis, Groat Britain,

Finance act, 1909-10. .. .1034

methods
classification 723

Great Britain. . .897,950,1038

depletion, methods of de-

termining 664

See also Coal mines
Minnesota

assessment, methods, Blue
Earth County .105,106

classification of property 722

farm lands
appraisal for credit 134

price (sales) 559

farm woodlot, value .285
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I torn

Minnesota- Continued
farms

assessment methods 697
rent related to value 226
value 133,677

effect of tax rates on.... 54
sales

compared with '.assessed. 60
compared with census.. 131-

132
forest lands, value 301
land values 1120
railroad lards, appraisal

methods. 650

railroads, assessment for
taxation. 651

real estate, relation of

assessed to sales value 718

Minnesota. Agricultural ex-

periment station. . . . .55,60,106,132,•
• 285,697

Minnesota. Railroad and ware-
house commission. Twenty-
fourth annual report. 650

Minnesota. Tax commission.
Assessors' manual including
assessment laws 768

Minnesota. University. Agri-
cultural extension division. .. .133,

184
Minnesota. University. Department

of agriculture.
Land valuation short

course .686-687

Proceedings. . .Land manage-
ment short course... 677

Minnesota. University. School

of business 273

Minnesota academy of social
science . 496

Publication. . . : 688

Minnesota railway commission 651

Mi sra, B . P. : Early land revenue

history of Agra Province -

principles of assessment 1070
Mississippi, land values,'. 148
Mi s si s sippi . St at o t ax com- .

mission. Rules and regula-

tions for the equalization
of 'assessment rolls 769

Missouri
assessment methods. 721

farm buildings, appraisal
methods. 281-282

r
Item

Missouri - Continued
farm lands

m

value. . .107-109
factors affecting 679
method of obtaining. .136

t
relation to farm pro - •

,

'
'

' ' '

' 'dace, '.

. . .1119
farm real estate situation, . . . .107-

:

'

. ... : ; 109
-farms -,

assessment methods. ........ ,714

rent related to value.; 226
sales 107

.real estate, relation of
;

assessed to sales value 715
Missouri. Agricultural college

See Missouri ,
University.

College of agriculture
Missouri. Agricultural experiment

station. . . .107-109,136,282,714
Land valuat ion ............... 678

Land valuation II .... , .679

Missouri. State tax commission.
_

Assessor's manual 770

(cited)... 679

Missouri . University, ........ .108,109

Missouri. University. College
of agriculture 281

< ,
:
- Short course in land

valuation .678-679

Mitchell, G. S.: Valuation of

agricultural tenant right 994

Mitchell, X. 0.: Farm loans 537

Mitchell, W. C.: Increase in

land 'values in Missouri
and relative increase in

farm 'products 1119

Mogami , Umeo .1082

Monetary situation
effect on price, farms,

East Prussia .......843

effect on value .

'"'farmland, Gt.Brit .946

land 463

Great Britain .914,1011

real estate . ..526

Great Britain 1026

quantity and velocity of

'money, effect on price,

real estate 464

Montague, 0. 0 612

Montana
classification of property

fo r t axat ion ........ 722
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Itom

Montana - Continued
rango lends, valuo 193

Qgor 'boat lw.de, vnluo .239

Montana. State board of
oquolisntion, Holona 771

Montgomery, Jrruik: Influence of

a city on faming. With
J. H. Arnold 28

Montgomery covinty, N. Y 150
Montgomery county, Va., farms,

vnluo assessed, relatod to

6alos 221

Moore, H. R.

Zffect of various factors
on sale prico and tax
valuation of farms 162

Semi-annual index of farm
real estate values in
Ohio 163

Trends in form taxes, prices of

form products, and farm
real estate values 165

Moore, II. W.: Yardstick of
value 481

Moore, R. K.: Missouri farm
real estate situation for
1931-1932. With C. H.

Hormnr 109
Moore, R. L. : Trend in prices

of farm products, cash rent,

and farm real estate in Ohio... 164
"The Moot" Downton, value,

assessed, factors affecting. . .1008

Morehouse, 2. ".

Elements of land economics.
With T. Ziy 74

Land valuation 482
Morgan, D. C 650
Morgenthau, Henry, Jr 262
Mori so:-., F. L. : .Cost of farm

real estate maintenance. 166
!•'.-, ri Jiz. , J. 3

.

Farm credits in the United
States and Canada 483

Farm mortgage loans in general
and their relation to the
Federal farm loan system. .. .307

Uorso, T. D. : Influence of
special assessments on farm
values. 167

Mortgage appraisals
basis of value

Federal Hausing Adminis-
tration 580

Great Britain 929
444

Itom

VortjTcvro nr-pr.ni sal s - Continued
factors affecting valuo. .. .430,449

economic cycles, Germany. .. .877

Federal Housing Admin-
istration , . . .587

• Homo Owners Loan Cor-

poration, .443

farm'

basis 158 226,280,677,685
emergency sales value. .. ,153

Federal Farm Loan
Act ..235-237

Frazior-Lemkp farm
mortgage act ......... .238

Groat Britain ........... .916
• Iowa.... .............173

Minnesota. 184

IT0 rth Dakota 15

productivity of lend,

U. S. and Canada. .... .483'

soil .209

Washington 15

factors affecting value. . .27, 37,

70,91,146
character of farmer .. .45,111

India 1069

Northeastern U„ S 116

physical security 678

soil 121

methods 26,38,50,65,90,
152,159,203,275,1103

Corn Belt ....»..,* o ... .51, 52

Farm Credit Adminis-
tration .23, 92,210,

233-234,262

Federal farm loan
system 273-274

Iowa. 171

National joint conn .

mi'ttee on rural

credits 67-68

scoring 185

Texas. .
151

United States and
Canada 190

Utah 47

farm land, methods, "by an

insurance company, la 134

Federal Housing Administration 628

First Federal Savings and

Loan Association, Atlanta,
Ga 623

forms, field work sheet 576

Homo Owners Loan Corporation. . .621

methods 367,446,562
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Item

M0rtgage appraisals - Continued

nethods - continued
Federal Housing Admin-

i st rat ion ... . 593

Great Britain 1026
Hone Owners' Loan Corpo-

ration 558,565
orchard lands

Federal Farm Loan Board. , . . .307

Federal Land Bank, Hew
England ..311

ranch lands.... 14
urban, "basis 445
urban land, factors affecting

value.. 70

See also Credit; Mortgages
Mortgage bankers 1 association of

America. '. 142
Prodealings 8 , 12 , 92 , 359

,

404,581,683

Mortgages. .363

amortization . . .528

basis of appraisal, urban 445

effect on land value s,urb an. .. .541

farn
effect on value . . 541

farm ....266-267,537
farm land .40 ,1125

France 830
foreclosures

•Anderson County, S. C....130
effect on value of

other farms 267
factors affecting,

Northeastern U. S... ,.116

Ohio............ 163
interest rates, relation

to land values. 270

Iowa «, .98

sales price, relation to

appraisad value, Ala 161
situation, Okla 681

Story county, la ...169
value ( Cen sus ) , Ohio ........ 260

foreclosures
basis 575

relation to appraisals 488

land value, Punjab, India,

certain villages 1071
value, relation to interest

rate 476

Mosby, W. B.

Appraising single family
residences 484

• Item
Mosby, W. E. - Continued

•Methods of appraising
3ingle family residences .... 616

Mo she r, M. L.

Farm records and their use in
• - appraising land... ...675
• -Influence of the farm operator

on land values 674
Mot/ts, G. N.-: Trends in pur-

chasing power and cost of
'

> • -produc-tl-on- -of -fruit s , ,308
Mould, Graham: Law of di-
••• lapidartionsY. 995
Moulton, H. F.: Principles of

compensation, with special
• • -refe-rencre- to modern clauses. . . .996
Mukerj ee

,

5 Radhakanal See
• • * ESdhekamala', Mukhopadhyaya
MukhopSdhyaya Padhakamala See

Radhakanal a, Muldiopadhyaya
Multiple curvilinear correla-

tion-, use in appraisals,
farm land. . . .216-217

Multnomah County, Oreg.-

assessment nethods .711

•buildings, basis of assessed
value 734

.urban land, market value,
affected by taxes 399

Mumford, F. B 679

Municipal improvements, factor
affecting value, freeholds,

'. Leeds, -Eng. .... „ 956

Muret, Louis: La- refection du
cadastre et 1'impot foncier
sur la-propriete non batie 837

Murphy, L< S.

- Gomnents on an example of

forest taxation in New
Hampshire .292

Misuse of sales in valuing
forest property 293

Preliminary set of tables

relating to forest tax-

ation in New Hampshire 300

Murphy, T . A 8

New era in farm appraising 12

Murphy rules 346

Murray, David: Valuation roll in

Scotland and the proposal

to- ent-er land values upon it... 997

Murray, S^r George 965

Murray, R. E. : Land values in

the Blue Grass and Nashville
basins 168
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I t on
Mv.rrny, f, 9 69,200

Bononic analysis of faru
uortgnges In Story county,
Iowa, 1854-1931 169

Faro land and debt situation
in Iowa, 1935. Kith -

0. Brown 170

Land appraisal problou 171
Production nethod of valuing

land, "ith E. R. Moldrun. . .172
Prospects for a^icultural

re c -very 173
Research sa rural appraisal

crorlo: :.s 13
fihat is rormal land value? 174

Musch, Honry: Current appraisal
technique 485

Mushroom farms, value, Chester
county, Pa 75

Nanney, L. C.; Aopraisal of
citrus lands 309

Narain, Brij 1071
I^arain, Raj: Economic survey

of Gijhi, a village in the
Rohtak district of the
Punjap 1071

Nashville Basin, Ky., farm
land values 168

iras'r.ville ;t:>c>yards case 398
National association of railway

comrai ssioners. Report 651
27atior.al association of real

estate beards 540,548,713
Annals 35,129,257, 348, 355,

361 , 424, 452 , 457 , 468 , 473-
474, 487, 489 , 492, 495, 500,
510 , 612 , 614, 630 , 71 7 , 737

Proceedings 30,87,91,
159,429,607

Real estate appraising 486
Standard appraisal work

sheet 487
National association of real

estate boards, American
institute of real estate
appraisers See American in-
stitute of real estate
appraisers

National association of real
o':-,-r 0 boards, Aopraisal
division 717

Real estate appraisals 488

Item
National association of real

estate boards, Appraisal
division - Continued

Standards of appraisal
... • practice 355,428,489,

•
;

514,760
(cited) 359,513,421,613

National association of real
estate boards, Brokers'
division 468

Proceedings 349

National association of real
estate boards, Committee on
depreciation and obsoles-
cence. Report 614

National association of real
estate boards, Farm lands
division .56,81,128,203

Proceedings. .. 0 ,146,211,218,395
National association cf real

.
estate boards, Industrial
p r.ope rty -divi s i on . 435

National, conference on construc-
tion, Committee on realty
finance „ 0 478

National farmers' union (England)l006
National forests, cut-over

lands, price...... 296
National grange 175
National industrial conference

board
.Fiscal problem in Missouri . .721

State and local taxation
of property 722

National institute of public
administration. Assessment
and equalization of real
estate for taxation in

New York 723

National joint- committee on
rural credits. Sub-committee
on appraisals 50-52,67-68

Standards of practice for
rural appraisers 175

National .municipal league 503

National realty valuation cor-

poration. . -Valuation of
Philadelphia hotel and
apartment property 337

National tax association.
Proceedings 6,105,293,497

Natural resources i 664-670

appraisal methods 559,665
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Item

Nebraska
farm land prices, eleven .

counties 117
farm, rent related to value.. ..226

irrigated lands, assessment

for taxation
>

.329

real estate, relation of

assessed to sales value 718

roads, economic value 1129

, ,
sugar beet lands,., value . . .239

Nebraska, Agricultural erperi-

ment station 79,117,127,329
Nebraska. State tax commissioner.

Uniform instructions to

the county and precinct

assessors ..772

Nebraska. University, Con-

servation and survey division. .329

Neighborhood, factor affecting

value of land, Ob. Brit 1062

Neill curve, compared with
others ,

803

Ne ill .rules 346 , 388

formula based upon. .433

See also Hoffman-Neill
Nelms, E. B.. : Vocational agri-

culture in Oklahoma .681

Netherland, Wood: New Farm credit

admini st rat ion 675

Netherlands 809

Nevada, pasture lands, basis

of appraisal 240

Nevada, igricultural experiment

t tation 240

Nevada. Tax. commission. In-

structions to county

,
assessors. , 773

New Bedford, Mass., buildings,

basis of assessment 765

New England, appraisal of orchard

lands. 311

New England State tax officials

association .701

New Hampshire, assessment for

taxation 695

New Hampshire. State tax
commission, Concord 774

New Jersey, canal property,

abandoned, actual valuation. .. .337

New Jersey.. State tax department . .786

New Jersey. Association of real

estate boards 640,712
New Jersey real estate con-

vention 450

Item
New Mexico, irrigated lands,

value 324
New Mexico. College of agriculture

and mechanic arts, Extension
.service., Economic survey and
conference, Elephant Butte
irrigation district .....324

New Mexico,.. State tax commission,
Santa Ee., 776

New ,lo.rk .City .

assessment methods .727

buildings, assessment methods.. 724
housing survey .408

land values. ., .338, 402

assessed,, maps .725

factors affecting 458

.relation to transportation. .538

zoning and real property
values, 490

See also Davie s-N. Y. rules

New York (City) Department of

taxes, and assessments
Annual report of the

Commissioners. (Ex-

tracts) 653

Eactors of value of new
buildings and explana-

... tion of land value
maps 724

Tentative land value

map book, 1928.
•! (Extracts) 653

.
Tentative land value

maps of the city of

New York .725

New York, Cornell Agricultural
experiment station ..89

New York Agricultural college,

Cornell See Cornell, university.

College of agriculture
New York real estate convention. . .450

New York (State)

assessment
basis. .726

methods .491,723

farm land value, compared
with value in the West 254

farms
part-t ime , value

,

appreciation. 120

value 250

assessed, related to

sales 62

factors affecting taxa-

tion 157
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Item
New York (State) - Continued

farms - continued
value - continued

relation to mortgage
appraisal 1112

forest property, taxation. .294-295
land value, by classes,

3 counties 150
public improvements, effect

on land values 342
New York (State) Conndssion

to revise tax laws 723
New York (State) Conference of

local assessors. Seventh
conference of local assessors
and fourteenth state con-
ference on taxation 490

New York (State) Conference of
:.avers and Dthor municipal
officials. Municipal train-
ing schools in New York
State. Catalogue 680

New York (State) Conference of
mayors and other municipal
officials, Bureau of train-
ing and research. Scientific
methods and rules for as-
sessing land and improvements. .491

New York (State) Department of
Agriculture. Report of
Farmers' Institutes 254

New York (State). Department
of taxation and finance. .. .490,777

^Letter to the assessors,
May 2, 1932

? « 726
New York (State) Legislature,

Special joint committee on
taxation and retrenchment

.

Report 294
New York (State) Reforestation

commission. Report 295
New York University. School of

education 405
Zealand 809,1088-1090

New Zealand. Census and
statistics office. New
Zealand official year-book. .. .1089

Newark rules 467
Newcastle Farmers 1 club 922
Newell, F. H. : Irrigated land 537
Newhall, II. L., discussion 592
I'or.rx-.:. , ?-alr,h: Wrestling with

the land valuation problom 676

Item

Newton, R. W.

Farm real estate assessment

practices in Michigan.

With W. 0. Hedrick, -.176
Taxes on Michigan's rented

farms, 1919-1925.. 177

Nicholls, W. D 178

Nichols, Philip: Valuation of

industrial properties for

tax purposes 765

Nicholsonj Reasons against the

CopyhoId enfranch i somen

t

bill 1027

Nodaway county, Mo., farm

buildings, value 282

Nolan, P. M.: Factor of manage-

ment in appraising corporation

properties ,
492

No rmal pri ce 210 , 262

N0 nsial value See Value, normal

North, IT. L.
Problems in real estate.

With P. A. Benson 363

Real estate principles and

practices. With P. A.

Benson r . . .364

N0rth Carolina, farm land,

price (sales) 559

North Carolina. Department of

revenue 778

North central states, taxes in

relation to farm income 46

North Dakota
classification of property

for taxation 722

farm land, price (sales) 559

farm mo rtgage s 15

farms
rent related to value 226

value
Cass county 206

productive .271

rural land, classification,
Mckenzie county 141

North' Dakota. Agricultural ex- '

periment station. 271

North Dakota. Tax commission.

1935 assessment manual for as-

sessors and boards of review and

equalization 7'

Northwestern university. In-

stitute for economic re-

search 5!
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Norton, E. A.

Origin,- development,* and
general charact eristics
of Illinois soils .......674

Soil groups in southwestern
- - and 'southern Ill'imois.-. . . , . .675

Norton, L. J.

Economic conditions and their
• • • effects on -land values 674
Price levels and loan values... 675

Nossek, E. A.: Wert und preis
des waldbodens. .......... 861

Host-it z-,' A-. - von:-* Problene der
bodenbewertung und bodenun-
tersuchung.-.v.v. 862

Nour se , E . G. . . . . .'.119

Nuckols-, S-. 33;. V Economic- study
of irrigated farming in Twin
Ealls County, ' Idaho. With
Byron- Hunter-. -.v.. . . . . 318

Oakley, Christopher 1027
Obsolescence See- Depreciation

and obsolescence
0' Conner, E. A. .786

O'Connor,... .468

0-' Donahue-, - T. A-.: Valuation of

mineral properties, with
special reference" to post-
war conditions ,998

Offenbergi -L;: Die bewertung
landlichcr grundstilcke 863

Office and store buildings,
actual appraisals, different
cities • .337

Office buildings
apprai sal methods 428

assessment
Massachusett s .

.

;

. . . 765

methods, Great Britain. . : . . .950

factors affecting expense 608

factors affecting value,

expenses .361

sampl e apprai sal s ........ . .428 , 793

See also Stores, and office
-building

:

Office, store and apartment

building ,' St' . Loui s , actual
appraisal .V.. .'.....'. .337

Office, store, theater, recrea-
tion building,- -actual * '

*'"

apprai sal ....... 337

Of sthun, T.- 'O.'l' -Method's 'used to

determine land values in

•timber, regions.* .v.' ........ .672

Item
Ohio

farm land
price (sales) ..559

value as related to rent.... 153
farm mortgages, in relation

to value of farms. ......... .260

farms
cost of maintenance.. 166
'rent related to price

trends, and price of
farm products 164

'sales price and tax value.. .162

t

value
<

'

t /
' ' by sections 198

index 163
related to taxes and

price of farm ...

pro duct s 1 65

sugar beet lands, value 239

Ohio".' '.Agricuitur'ai experiment

station, ... . .162-166,198,260
Ohio.' 'Public utilities com-

mission. 646

Ohio . State university. 17

Ohio.' State' .university, Depart-

ment of rural, economics. .. .163,198

Ohio. Tax commission. Ohio

appraisement manual. Real

property...,- . . 780

Ohio' association of real

estate' boards. 563

Ohio association of real estate

boards, 'Farm lands division. .. .163

Oil' and" gas lands 559 , 669 - 670

Oil station, assessment methods,

ia.. ^
Oklahoma

' farm.' land'.

.

"''"basis of value 1116

values, factors affecting. . .681

farms, value" related to

social factors 71

Oklahoma. Agricultural and

'mechanical, college, Extension

service, Stillwater 685
"

'

'

' Problems ' related to

Oklahoma farm land

"values. 681

Oklahoma. Tax commission. . . . . 781

;
.Qldfield, H. G.: Analysis of .

-.

'."."' 'recent "movements in Minnesota

'land value s ..1120

.Oneida county, Wis. .............. .566

Orange j .',' land value s

,

factors affecting 405
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arprai sal

"basis

Emergency farm mortgage
act of 1933 234

Federal farm loan
board 236

income 303
7c .'.oral 7 n r.v. Lea:: Board 307

methods 305-306, 675

California 84
Federal Farm Loan

Ecard 275
Federal Land Bank,New

" England 311
Utah 47

assessment methods, Gt. Brit.. .904

depreciation, basis of com-
puting 313

irrigated, value, Twin
Falls county, Idaho 124

value
factors affecting.' 234,310
Michigan,, 308

See also Apple orchards;
Citrus groves; Fig orchards;
Peach orchards; Prime
orchards; Vineyards

Orchard Mesa irrigation project .. .327

Orchard valuation 303-313
Oregon

farms, value, assessed, re-
lated to sales 62

irrigated lands, Owyhee
Project 331

real estate, value assessed,
relation to sales 708

taxes, effect on land values. . .399

Umatilla project, nrice of
land..". 327

Oregon. Agricultural experiment
station \ 399,708

Oregon. State tax commission 708

Factors of value for building
apprai sal s i.782

Organization
basis of value 464,595
S^e also Management

Orland irrigation project,
Calif . 332

Osborn, Campbell: Oil economics. .669
Osier beds, assessment methods,

Gt. Brit .947

Item

Ostendorf, E. L 528

Ostrolenk, Bernhardt Overhead
costs of farm real estate
ownership 339

Ostwald, E 882
Die Faustmann' scho bodenwertung

formel und die forstoin-
richtung 864

HJber die verrochnungsart des

verjitlnrsaufwandes in

nachhaltigen forstlichen
betriebe 865

0' Sullivan, James 326

Otoe county, Nebr 117

Output, basis of assessment,

Gt. Brit '....>' 890

Ownership
as factor affecting price of

farms. .842

as factor affecting value. .... .593

farms, la 134
Owyhee project 327,331

Oyler, Merton: Social and economic
effects of land speculation

on farm families in central
' Kentucky...... 178

Packard, Walter: Importance of

net income in determining farm

land values .676

Palyi, Melchior: Principles of

mortgage banking regulation
in Europe. . . „ .811

Parcelling land as factor af-
fecting value of farm lands,

Spain..... 1098
Parma City, Ohio, land value map.. 803

Parry, J. W. . 1073

Parry, R. : Application, use and

construction of valuation
tables 999

Pasture land See Farm land, pasture

Paxton, P. J.: Land prices in the

East and South as shown by
government purchases .296

Peach orchards, irrigated, cost

of development, Calif 335

Pearson, F. A.

Agricultural situation. With

G. F. Warren. .251

Farm real estate. With G. F.

Warren .252

Gold and prices. With G. F.

Warren 253
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Pearson, F. A. - Continued •

Roads in New Tdj$C state.
With G. F. Warren.... 255

Peck, H. W.: Motor vehicles and
. the highway in New York.

. With P.. G. Crawford 63

Peck, Millard
. .

...

Parra values relative to the
use of "building and loan
funds .180

Future of Kansas land values...181
Iowa farm land values 182

Pedestrians, count and character,
"basis of land value, urban 425

Pegrum, D. F.: Legal versus
economic principles in

utility valuation^ 652
Pence, W. D.

Appraisal of the physical
properties of Wisconsin
steam and electric
railroads 663

Railway terminal air rights
developments and the
movement of local land

. values. . ....... 653

Penfold, J. W. : Eating in

London , 1000
Pennsylvania

assessment methods 720,731
forest lands, price...... 289
real estate, factors af-

fecting value 493
Pennsylvania. Department of

forests and waters 289
Pennsylvania. Department of

revenue , Harri shurg 783
Pennsylvania. State planning

"board. Preliminary report .493

Pennsylvania association of

. real- estate boards. . . t 350
Peoria, Illinois. Federal

district court .238

Perth Amboy, New: Jersey, store

and flat building, actual
apprai sal 337

Peru .1091
Pests

farm land, Okla f 681

relation to value, cotton
lands, Anderson County,

S. C 130
Peters, A. H. : .Depreciation of

farming land 183

Item

Petroleum reserves See Oil and

gas lands
Petty.. " ...898

Pforzheimer, 0. H. . ........ 735

Philadelphia
assessed valuation, blighted

areas .336

residential property, re-

lation of rent to value 585

Phillips, G. C.

Calculation of equivalent

manurial values 1001

Farm valuations and the Agri-
cultural holdings act, 1908.

'With L. S.'Wood and C. E.

Davie s... 1063

Photography, use in appraisals ... .337,
366

Pier property
ac tiial .apprai sal s 337

See also Real estate, river
' front' property

Pilditch, P. E. : Dilapidation

practice. .1003

Pilditch, Philip: Landlord and

tenant act. - the tribunal. .. .1002

Pineapple companies, assessment

.methods, Hawaii 690

Pingree, Daniel: Some aspects

of the forest tax problem

' in selected towns of

Wisconsin 301

Pittsburgh'
' assessed' valuation, blighted

areas 336

graded tax law. 512

Planning, factor affecting value

Great Britain 1014-1015,1052

urban property. 541

Plantations
'

assessment methods, Hawaii 690

"basis of assessment, Gt

.

Brit 940,1038

Platte county, Nebr .117

Playgrounds See Land, recreational

Pleydell, A. C ........497

Pieydell, A. C. rule assess-

ments, New York City 790

Plottage
"'factor in appraisal, urban

'land ....396

Manhattan, N. Y. 494

tables 438

use . ,
793
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Flunking, cost, factor nffooting

vnluo, income property 480
Poland 1092-1095
Poland. Central statistical

office . 1093
Poland. Mini store des roforraos

ogrolres. . . . . 1092
Police protection, factor af-

fecting land values 399
Palis, S. 21.: Factors which

influence Manhattan land
values 494

Polk county, la., farm land,

value 244
Polk county, Nebr 117
Pollard, W. L.

Condemnation appraisal pro-
cedure, frith Petor Hanson.. 419

(cited) 309
Economic effects of zoning

a city 495
Zoning in the United States. .. .340

Polleys, T. A 653
Peal estate valuations 496

Pollock, W. W. ...... ...«• ... ...... 512
Iqui table standard for land

valuation. .497
Science and practice of urban

land valuation. With K. W.

H. Scholz 498
Scientific approach to real

estate valuation 339
Somers system 499

Poison, R. A.: Aopraisal forms
for rural communities 1121

Pond, G. A.

Suggestions to purchasers
of farms. ' frith W. L.
Cavert 55

What are farms worth? frith

fr. L. Cavort 184
Pople, H. E.: Chart for computing

cubic foot values of homes.
With L. Brandt 588

Popularity, factor affecting
value, homes 607

Population
effect on orice

farm land, Nebr. 117
lar.d 25

Germany 854
real estate, Ann Arbor,

Mich 568

Item

Population - Continued
effect on value

cotton lands, Anderson
county, S. C 130

farm land 39,275,678
France 830

Kansas 123

farms .94,190,234
freeholds, Leeds, Eng 956

Land 70,343,402,
469,548,677,696

Cook county, 111 ,.533

Great Britain. .......... .914

Japan..... 1083

real estate 548

urban land 368,477

Porter, L. fr.: Technique of

appraising industrial real
estate 500

Potter, E. L. : Ranch land values,

loan statements, and budgets. .. .14

Poultry farms

'

assessment methods, Gt. Brit... 947

basis of appraisal .234

Powell, H. M. : Reducing realty
t axe s c 727

Powell, J. K. : Valuation in form

of property brief oh typical

old dwelling in changing

residential area • • .337

Power, cost, factor affecting

value, income property.. .480

Powiett, A. I„5 Consigning value

of hay ..........908

Prack, Ladislans: A toldbacsles

termeszeti alapjai 1094

President's conference committee,

Eastern group. Urban realty

values as developed by the

Federal reserve bank of
' New York * 501

President's conference on home

building and' home ownership

Farm and village housing. .. .280

Home finance and taxation. . .502

Preston, H. ' H .....98

Burden' of fixed charges oh

farm lands »15

Pretyman, E. G. 1067

Preus, P. A.: Efficient methods

used by the appraisers to

conserve' time and reduce
expenses 672
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Price

as basis of value, Italy 1080
commodities

affected "by land prices 387

.as factor affecting price
of farm land, Nebr.- .117

basis of appraisal formula,
Los Angeles 481

index 458,488
relation to farm land

values, Anderson county,

S. C.. ...191
relation to prices of

real estate 523
definition 394
disparity, factor affecting

. value of farn land 678
farm, relation of price re-

ceived to price paid 53,226
farm land See Farm land, prices
farm products See Farm products,

. . prices
farms See .Farms, price

. level
as factor affecting value

of farms ..•>.... ..266
effect on capitalization

,

• rates. , 400

. effect on land values.. 464,
108-109

cotton lands, Anderson
county, S. C 130

farm lands, la 246
for loans 675

forecasting. 676
market

"basi s o f apprai sal , home s . . . 484,
. . . 589,616
relation to value .550

nearby property, factor af-
fecting assessed value .570

normal 210,262
purchase, factor affecting

value, farmland, Germany. . .841

sales
basis of assessed value 729

relation to value of homes.. 616
similar property, factor

affecting appraisal for
mortgage loans 593

trends , ,. . . . . . .187
Priestman, Glyndon .380

Item
Production

. as factor affecting value of
farmland, Spain... .1098

unbalanced, as factor affecting
. . value of farm land.... 678
Production power

. as basis of. appraisal of
farms, Germany... .874

as basis of assessment of
farms and forest lands,
Prussia .809

See also Earning power
Product ion value 14
Prohibition, effect on real

estate values 411

Property See Real estate
Property tax See Taxation,

property tax
Prosperity, relation to farm

land values 188,1102
Prouty, F. H. : Appraisers and

.assessors manual. With W. L.

Prouty and C. W. Collins 784

Prouty, W. L.
Appraisal problems in a new

subdivision .617

Appraisers .and assessors manual.

With 0»- W. Collins and F. H.

. . .Prouty .784

Prune orchards
appraisal method 304

irrigated, cost of development,

Calif 335

Prussia
basis of assessment. ..809

land prices, factors af-

fecting 885

Public improvements See Improve-

ments, public
Public opinion, factor affecting

value 530

Public policy
affecting farm land values,

research. .200

See also Government activities

Public utilities
appraisal

basis 652

reproduction cost .. .646,1107

methods 636,647,657,689
assessment methods

Great Britain 896,942

Hawaii 690
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Public utilities - Continued

depreciation and obselescer.co,

methods of determining. . . . . .646

effect on value, industrial
property, Calif ;..453-

land, appraisal methods. .. .639-640

valuation ii .341 1

Punjab, India .-.1071 •

Purchasing power
effect on value, urban land..:. 368,

• 432
farm

related to prico of farm •

land, Illinois and
Iowa 73

See also Farm products,
::ur rV.asing : ever

Sec also Wealth
Purely, Lawson 497,512

Assessment of real estate. .... .503,

537
!•: v. :• perty is nr. ceased 373

^uamme, E. 0.

Coming year : . ;672 '

Purpose of the Appraisers'
institute ;;672-

Cuick, Herbert: Real trouble '*';*'"

with the fanner's ....16

Saab, Friedrich: Die
•einheitsbe*.7ertung forstwirt-
schaftlicher betriebe in den
erst en beidon haupt-
fest stellungszeutrfiomen 866

Radhakamala, MukhopTidhyaya:

Land problems of India 1072
Pagley , Max: Physical value

~'::.<jz -irst in real estate
appraising 504

Balkes, G. W.

Agricultural rates act 1896...1004
Farm valuations 1005

railroad and public utility
land valuation ,635'-663

Railroad property
• apprai sal 341

methods 578 , 637, 658 , 663 , 689
reports v. .659'

assessment *

basi3
Great Britain 1016,1045
reproduction cost less

depreciation, Now
York 726

Item
Railroad -property - Continued

assessment - continued
methods

Great Britain. . .942,979,1040
Ireland .893

Minnesota f
691

•'"effect on price, farms , Vt.....,22
•

•

' effect on value
farmland, Southern States.. 112

freeholds, Leeds, Eng. . . . . . .956

land, Gt 0 Brit. ..921

real estate, Pennsylvania. .. 731

rural property 72
• 'land "

'

appraisal
basis. ...... .644,649,660-662
forms .661

methods
engineering in-

ventory. .......... .559

Interstate Commerce
commission .656

Michigan.. ...638

Minnesota .650
' " ' rates, effect on farm land

values, Eastern U. S........183
' ' • "right-of-way

appraisal methods, Mich..... 654

assessment for taxation,

Minn 651

basis of value ....643

through farming section,

ac tual apprai sal 337
• • ' 'terminal air rights, effect

on land values, New

York City .......653

terminal lands, basis of

apprai sal 635,663

value
assossed, compared with

value of farms, S. Dak. . .113

increased by irrigation. ... .328

Rainfall, as factor affecting.
,

value, farm land .259

Ranch lands 14, 65

Texas. 276

Randall, A. B.: Minimum building
for varying land values.

• • • With W. R. M. Keast 606

Range- lands
• appraisal' methods

California »84

Montana. .193

See also. Grazing lands

Rankin, J. 0 U?
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Rat cliff e, H. E. : Basis and method

for the determination of the .

productive value of farns of

North Dakota. With R. E.

Willard .. ..271
Rates. . , 400
Raw materials, availability,

factor affecting value,
industrial property .410

Rawlence, E.'A.: Finance (1909-10)
act, 1910 .1008

Read, Clare ... 968
Readey, J. C: Hew plan for

grading the loan value of
farms .........

.

f . . 185
Ready reference tables, cubic-

foot measurement s 383
Real estate

business
appraisal methods,

'Elizabeth,' N. J 552
basis of assessment,

parochial, G-t . Brit 1016
improvement s , valuat ion

for compensation, tenant-
rights, Gt. Brit ....918

college courses 341
commercial

apprai sal methods . , . 348 , 370, 488
damage from street

widening, actual ap-
praisal 337

farm See Earms
foreclosed, basis of ap-

praisal 575
freeholds, value, factors

affecting, G-t. Brit... 956
government valuation, G-t. Brit. 947
income property

appraisal
basis .........480
methods 416,486

summation method,
Louisville, Ky 424

factors affecting, capitali-
zation fates 474

value, factors affecting. . . .528

management 492
industrial

apprai sal

basis
location 410
reproduction less

depreciation .362

Item
Real estate - Continued

industrial - continued
appraisal - continued

factors affecting .

' California .453,500
depreciation and

obsolescence 410
methods .375,435,534

assessment
Massachusetts .765

methods, Gt. Brit ... .896,950
market value compared with

reproduction cost less
depreciation. . , . ,362

non-ope rating, actual

valuation .337

#

leaseholds See Leaseholds
iicensed, assessment methods,

Gt. Brit. .950

markets, studies in selected
_

cities 377

merchandising . . . . .742

price
' determination, C-eraany. .... .874

factors affecting ac-

cessibility 522

market
as basis of assessed

value, Wisconsin 799

..' .'. factors affecting........464

relation to commodity
prices 523

relation to value 842

parchase, Northern
. .

Minden-Raven sb erg

,

Germany • .853

relation to commodity

index 488

sales
'

as basis of assessed

value .....727
. New Hampshire 695

relation to present

value .339
" Dessau, Germany .... 845

'Texas...... ........88

United "States 517

public, value (Census) 557

rentable space lost, factor

in appraisal, air right s ... .391
' rented, appraisal methods 465

residential See Homes; Land,

residential
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Real estate - Continued
river front property

actual appraisal 337

Soe aleo Pi or property
rural

appraisal foms 1121

assossmen-t methods,
Missouri 714

basis of assessed value 727

factors affecting nsscssod
valv. 72

price
det ermi nat ion, Gormany .... 874

rolation to incor.io 874

value, relation of assessed
to s^lcs, Missouri 714

See also Faroe
• sales •

•

importance of records 88

Hew York City. .653

special purpo-se property
appraisal methods 348,762
assessment methods 698

urban
• appraisals

actual 429

basis-.., 354
European countries. .. .811

OBthoas. 365,388-389,
537,571,812

New York City 408

Wi scon sin 442
systems 346

assessment
basis • •

•

Great Britain 905
Missouri 770

methods 704
Bridgeport, Conn 702

• ok County, 111 713
oat"Britain .906

London 1000
Minnesota 768
Heir York 491

Minnesota 691
Washing-ton, D. C 502

blighted areas, assessed
valuation, several
cities 336

depreciation and obso-
lescence, method of
computing for tax as-
sessment, Cook County,
111 590

I ten

Real estate - Continued
urban - continued

freehold value, factors
. .

affecting, Leeds, Eng.... 956
prices " «

index, Ann Arbor, Mich... 568

Texas .88

value. ...............339

assessed E
Chicago'.

-

.. ......715
factors affecting.'. . . .727

New Hampshire, by
towns 300

' New York City ... . .653

related to sales

Cook County, Ili...7l8
Florida .....710

St . Louis, Mo 715

census .555

compared with value of

farms, S. Dak 113

factors affecting 360,

466,563

Birmingham, Ala. ...... 382
• • • • corner Influence 385

irrigation 328

neighboring agricul-
• ' tural holdings,

Berlin, Germany. .. .855

zoning 495
'•

• index numbers 501

site, relation to public
improvements , Gt

.

Brit....... 985

See also .
Subdivisions

vaTue
appraised

compared with assessed

by property classes,

New Hampshire 300

compared 'with sales,

Argentine Republic . . . .814

assessed, and appraised
compared, Minn 301,691

'cash, basis of assessment,

Mich 732

Census 556-557

gross and net annual,

Gt. Brit 970

index numbers 742

market, basis of assessment,

New York City .727

relation to income, Pa 720
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Real estate - Continued

value - continued
' relation to sales

Delawaro 705
Indiana .718
Iowa, 718
Kansas-. 718
Minnesota. 718
Missouri. 715,721
Nebraska 718
Oregon. 708,720
West Virginia. 718
Wisconsin 718

sales, Mass .765
site substitution in ground

rent cases, Gt. Brit 932
See also general subjects,

as Appraisal; Assessment
for taxation; Factors af-
fecting value; Value

Real estate publishing company,
Los Angeles. Real estate
hand book of California 506

Reclamation of land.' 325
costs compared with land

values, Columbia Basin 326
effect on land values,

Calif 315
See also 'Drainage ; I rrigat ed

land valuation
Records

of farm 'land values 255
use in assessments 714,723
Se e al so Accounts; Appraisal,

forms; Assessment for
taxation, forms

Reed, H. E. ..«..••..•*........... ,711
True value of real estate 507

Reed, 0. 0.: Appraising farm
lands 186

Reed, R. G. G. ; Site value de-
ductions for construction of
and appropriation of land for
roads 1009

Reep, "S. N. : Factors of farm
appraisals ............ .672

R-Ssvs s j C S» •••'«••••••••••« « • « « 552
Appraisal of urban land and

buildings 785
Appraising residential

property 508
Building depreciation.. 618
Capitalization method in the

valuing of homes 619

I tern

Reeves, C. E. - Continued
Land, value .maps 490
Manual of practice in ap-

praisiag real estate 786
References, selected, See

Bibliographies
Regan, . M. M. ; Farm real estate

situation. With B. R.

Stauber, 226
Regional plan of New York and its

environ;- 458
Regional survey of New York

and its environs 338
Register, J. A 528,592

Appraisal report 509
Demonstration appraisal of a

,
small commercial property. . .488

Demonstration appraisal of
two-story store building. .. .337

Fallaci -?s of the. summation
me.thod.. 488

Income as a factor in ap-

praising 510
Vacant property - demand

for improvement deferred. ... 511

Valuation of lessor's interest
in leasehold estate made
for purpose of federal
estate tax 337

Valuation of one- story store
building ' 337

Reidy, M. F.

Appraisal of a small commercial
property. 488

Appraisal that went sour 620

Church property 380

Valuation of office buildings. . 765

Relation of crop prices to

farmland values. 187

Rent
as basis of appraisal, 558

land 569

.G-eat Britain 1011

real estate .372

as basis of assessment, Great
Bri tain. 890 , 905, 1025

current, factor affecting
value for taxation... .570

economic
compared with contract. . .98, 100
relation to value, farm

land, Texas 49

effect on value
Argentine Republic 814
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Bent - Continued

't c:i value - continued
forests. Germany. ........ . .'.864

freeholds, Leeds, Eng 956
Hone Owners Loan Corpo-

ration 443
homes , 519
w.'.ti'r.Tors beds, Gt. Brit.. 1066

evidence of capital value 571
factors affecting 464,567

Great- Britain. . . 961, 987
farn

capitalized
"basis of appraisal,

farm land 115
relation to farm value. ..226

Cass County, N. Dak 206
forty years ago and 1917 53
relation to price

farm? 160,208
Ohio 164

Rumania 1096
relation to value.. 226,242

cotton lands, Anderson
•County, S. C 130

farm-, Iowa 98
land„ 56-58,182

I jv;a, Ohi o , Texas 153
Virginia 212

farm land, factors affecting,
drainage, Gt. Brit 1028

ground
calculation- for substitu-

tion of site value,
Gt. Brit 932

Canberra. 816
effect on price, land,

Germany. 867
the ory, Germany 867

incidence. 1011
land

ITorthern India 1073
relation to cost of

housing .403
relation to assessment

far:., real estate, Gt. Brit.. 935
Hew York City 724

relation to security, Gt.
Brit 077

relation to values
land 378
residential property 585

I tern

Rent - Continued
theories, various British

authorities 961

unpaid balance, compensation
•for.Gt. Brit.... 1012

See •
als o Income

Rental value, land, Gt. 'Brit 1024

Rent- charges; Gt. Brit 1057
Repairs, ' cost, factor affecting

value, 'income property 480
Reproduction costs'

as basi s of value . . . . 437
pub l'i c ut'i'l'i ties 646

buiTdi rigs'.Y.Y 632
North Dakota.' 779

Reproduction costs less depreciation
as basis of apprai sal

for loans, 558
public utilities 647
residential property.. 479
urban property 785
with falling price level..,. 414

as basis of assessment 701,727
buildings 696,706

• Canada 824
as factor affecting appraisal

Home Owners Loan Corpo-

ration 443
stockyard property. ..'.'.'.

. . ..398
Research

basis of scientific appraisals 676

California. 676

farm 'land-,' value, 199

needed. . . ,v. .' 265
farms, value, scope and

method
:

200
forest property, basis of

t axati on ne eded, ............ 294
needed 13, 34

real estate problems. ...,338
real estate valuation .'.,377

rural appraisal problems 13

Residential property See Homes;

Land, residential
Residual value. I . 552

land 511

See .also • Tenant-right valuations
Resort property j value, relation

of assessed to

Restri ctions
;al OS, 566

factor affecting value 530

land, 425
See al so • Zoning
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Reversions, valuation methods,

formulae, Gt. Brit 988

Rew, Sir Henry -.- 402
Rex, C. W 560
Rhode Island. Department of

taxation and regulation > ..787
Rhys, J. P.: Assessment of- small

house property 1010

Ricardo. ...... .961,987
Rice lands

appraisal methods, Calif 84

value
Hongkong 827
Japan ' 1083

Richards, H. 1 200
Richards, W. P.: Assessments of

property in Washington .502
Ri chardso n, H-. H-. . . •. 395
Rickman,* T-. M-.

:

; Land survey and
valuation in northern India. ..1073

Ricks, Robert: Appraisal of

residences in the Panhandle
•of Texas. ... . . . . ... .621

Riggsv Hv 3.:- Valua-tion of public
service corporation property. .. 654

Riley, E. : Relation "between

assessed and actual value of

South -Carolina farm real

estate. With G. " H. Aull 29

Ringer, Vip: Yardstick of con-

struction value. .
.- 622

Rinn, A. G.

Relationship 'between land - •

value and prosperity. ........ 188

What increase in 'land values
indicates- 189

Rio Grande Federal Irrigation
Project 324

Risdon,- -IT.- -P.«t Principles relat-

ing to -valuations considered
fr qra an e c onomi c s tandpoint.,,1011

Ritter,- Kurt: -Elne raoderne

darstellung der bodenrente 867

Riverfront property
actual appraisal for tax

reducti on. 337

See also 'Pier property
Roads •

apprai sal methods. 559

economic -value, Nebr. ......... 1129

effect on price, farms. ........ 222

Vermont ^ .22

effect - on site-value, land,

Gt. Brit 1009

Item

Roads - Continued
effect. on value •

farm lend 30j 59, 63, 439, 679

Maryland .43

Northeastern U. S 116

farms 87,234,267
part-time farms, Hew

York 120

Tompkins County, II. Y. . . . 154

land..". 27,94,399
Great Britain 1062

. Indiana 241

relation to agriculture, New
York .1126

relation .to. price, farm land,-

Minnesota 105, 106

relation to value

farm land 687

New .York .255

farms, Chester County, Pa... .75

land, Gt. Brit ..914

See also Transportation

Robins, K. N. : Parm mortgage

handbook. 190

Robinson 468

Robinson, Lee: Buying an

orchard 310

Roby, R. W. : Fundamentals in

real estate. With Blake

Snyder 536

Rochester, N. Y. , assessment for

taxation 490

Rochester corner influence tables 696

Rocky River City, Ohio, land

value map 803

Roe, C. T.: Effect of zoning on

real property values 490

Roe, Stanley
Appraising property under

percentage lease.... 513

Blighted areas 514

Small walk-up apartment

building, e Appraisal report ^337

Rogers, P...E.: On value and

price 394

Rplfe, C. B.: Agricultural

valuations, 1012

Rolfes, Max: Untersuchung ilber

die gebaude in bfiuerlichen

betrieben 868

Rolleston, W. G. S.: Small

holdings and allotments

act, 1907 1013

Rondou, Joseph: Land tenure in

Belgium .821
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Wisconsin real estate sales

method of equalization 728

Rosonfeld, A. J.: Measuring, the

value of an easement 515
Rosevoar, J. A.

Compensation and betterment
under tho Town and country
planning act, 1932 1014

Practical side of the Town
planning acts V 1015

Rosewater* .Victor: Value in

taxati on, • » 729

Ross, T. H, : Some economic as-

pects of urban land
'

valuation. , . . 3-122

Roth, Filibert
Business rate of interest

and rate made by the forest 297

Forest valuation 298

Rothery, J. E. : Economic approach
to forest management 299

Rothkegel, Walter 647

Anforderungen, die vom
steuerlichen sta'ndpunkt an
eine bodenkarti'e'rung zu
stellen sind .869

Die boder.^cnatzung 870

Die entwicklung der kauf- und
pachtpreise fur landguter
und stucklander ei en 871

Die grundbegriffe der
theoritischen
schatzungslehre 872

Die Grundbegriffe der
theoretischen schatzungslehre.
Eine erwiderung. ( cited) ... .872

Grundsatzliches uber das

verfahren des bewertungsbeirats
-zur steuerlichen bewertung

• von forstbetrieben 873

Kandbuch der schatzungslehre. .. 874
Die kaufpreise fur landguter

in den jahren 1929-1931 im
Deut.s chen rei'che 875

Das verfahren der reichsfinanzver-
waltung bei der bewertung
land.7i r t schaf t li cher
betriebe. With H. Herzog. ..876

Rothschild, S. Z 560

Rowe, II. E. : !7ew land valuation
and land value tax. With E. M.

Konstam 969

] t M|

Rowlands, D. T. : Commonly ac-

cepted evidences of real

est a t e value „• 339

Royal agrifcultural • society 922
Royalties, factor affecting

value, oil and gas lands 669

Rudolph, ' M'. J.: Appraisal of slum
districts for federal housing
projects, .' 516

Ruland,, Trvi'ng:" S-fandardi zi ng of

real estate valuations 373

Rules of appraisal Sec Appraisal,
methods; Corner influence rules;

Depth 'rules; names- of rules, as

Hoffmah-Neill ;
Lindsey-Bernard;

Ludlam; * Murphy; Ncill; Newark;

Pleydell, A. 0. 5 Walker- Tucker
Rumania. , 1096

Rural valuation. ...... 21-276

See also Farm land; Farms;

Land, rural; Real estate,

rural
Rusk, H. P.: Livestock farm and

land apprai sal. 675

Russell, B. A.

investigation of farm real

estate values in Anderson

County, South Carolina 191

Studies of farm land prices
' "and ownerships. With

W. C. Jensen 130

Russell,
'

J.
' W. : Valuation of land.. 490

Russia 1097

Hyde, E 904,925

Ry'deV Edward 926,987

Parochial assessments 1016

Rating of country mansions 1017

* Safe-ri sk formula. * 550

Sagawe, B 842,858

Konjunk'Gur und sicherheitswert
der landguter 877

Methodik und aufgabe der

schatzungslehre. (cited) 872

St. Louis
assessed valuation, blighted

ar&as 336

condemnation procedure. 366

real estate, value, assessed. .. .715

[

'

St'. PaplV.V 495-496

SV," Paul.' corner lot rules 702

Sako'Xskif A. M.: Great American
'land biibble 517
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Salazar Mouliaa, Zacarias:
Valoracion agricola y
catastro . . 1099

Saliers, E. A.: Principles of

depreciation 655
Saline county, Nebr 117

Saloon, effect on real estate
value s. 411

Sales . ....

"basis of appraisal 425
homes. 508

basis of assessment, Wi s-

consin 496, 694
current, . measure of true :

market value 449
data

analysis forms,
. New- Jersey. . 786

use in assessment .696

Illinois 754
relation to value 426

Sample apprai sals. . 13, 337, 372,374, 762
annuities and reversions,

Gt. Brit 988

apartment house 428,793
Chicago. 615

based on net annuity,
Gt. Brit 507

British system 507

business-property, Elizabeth,

N. J. . 4 552

Chicago 532

Cincinnati, Ohio* .535
commercial property, small. ... .488

condemnations 412, 420
California* 549

depreciation. ...» .351, 627

farm land
based on soil 209

Great Britain 910

farms ........ s » » 172

Corn Belt 51,52,68
Minnesota, , „ » . » 184
Schleswig-Holstein 876

flat building, Gary, Ind 591

forests
burned-over, Belgium 820

Germany 874

Great Britain 991

gasoline - station. . . 428

goodwill, Gt. Brit 952

grain elevator, epit omi zed. . . . . 572

homes.. 488,613,626
based on summation method. ..589

, • Item
Sample appraisals - Continued

income property,. Louisville,
Ky 424,612

industrial property,. Hoffman
heater company ....612

lots of irregular shape,: Cuyahoga
county, Ohio-. 803

Loui sviile,
, £y 612

naus oleum, . 348
mineral properties, Gt. Brit. ...998
office building.. 428,793
oil and gas lands..,.. 669
severance damages to an

apartment site 592
site value, . Gt. . Brit 980
store and office building,

Greensboro, N. .
C 596

store, one-story 418,624
tenant-right .valuation, fruit

planting, Gt. Brit 959, 1055
urban property 429
worksheet 534

Sample assessments ... ..

based on site values, Gt.

Brit 940
business .bui Idings ., 727
city lot 727
farms, Gt. Brit , .936
Great Britain... ....... 942
homes ,727

rural, .Gt. Brit 1017
irregularly shaped lots,, , .

.'

Cook County, 111... 747
New Jersey....... . ... . 786
woodlands, Gt. Brit 1035,1039

Samuels, Harry,, ed. Land
value tax 1018

Sanders, J. T 175
Introduction to. problems re-

lated to Oklahoma farm
land values,,.. 681

Sanitation, improved, factor
effecting land values ,399

Santa Barbara, effect of zoning .

on real est&.te values ...495
Sarle, C. F. : Comparative, study .

of farm land value in I owa, .... 1123

Saunders on, M. H,

. Use of farm organization and
budgetary data. as. a basis
for land valuation 192.

What are Montana' s range lands

worth? With R. B. Tootell. . . 193
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Saxony, Lower, land value 880
Saycr, 0. D. : Appraisal of a

gas station site 518
Scheftel, Yetta; Taxation of

land valuo 812
Schlagonhauf , Paul: Appraisal of

vacant subdivision lots for
taxation purposes 520

Schmidt, W. S. 380, 528, 560
Schnutz, G. L 552

Appraisal division of the

California real estate
association presents "The
economic approach to
valuation procedure. " With
L. 0. McCormick 463

Appraiser 1 s interest tables
and their use 521

Commodity index and real
estate prices. With L. 0.

McCormick 488
Economic approach to valua-

tion procedure. With L. 0.

McComick. 464
Factors that affect market

prices. With L_. 0...

McCormi ck. 522
Inf lue.ice" of rents and com- ,:

modity prices.' With L. 0.

McComick.....^ 523
Influence of taxes upon real.

estate values. With L. 0.

McCormick 524
Introduction to condemnation "

appraisals 525
Legislation and real estate

values.' 526
Professional education in

appraisal method takes •.

great step ahead ...682
Relation of profit to value.

With L. 0. McComick.. 527
Relationships affecting value. ••

nith L. 0. UcCormick 488
5 -j':.:.oil or, S. A.: Calif -,rr.ia real

estate principles and
practices 194

.».:.*. i'.r, .-..--..r-t: Bonchaffenheit&*

,

ertrags- und wertsberuteilung
(bonitur) landwirtschaft-

lichcr grundstuckc 878
Scholl, E. E. : Relation of farm

pests to land appraising, 681

1 1 em

Scholz, K. W. H. : Scionco and
practice of xirban land valuation.
With W.. W.. pollock 498

Scholz, Karl
Inadequacy of actual selling

price, of real estate as

evidence of fair present
value. 339

Real estate problems 339

Trends in farm land values
in the United States from

' 1912 to 1928 195

Schools ....
assessment methods, Gt. Brit. ...896
factor affecting value

farm Land 196,439,696
• fame 234
/.land 399

Sehultz, Carlton. .596

Modern property operating ai

./ a deficit 528

Sehultz, T. 17.: Effect of taxa-

tion upon , the price of land.. ..1124
Schwappach,. Adan. 298

Schwe.rin,. A. von,: Die silddeutsche

kanalfrage und ihre IB sung
durch die bodenreform 879

Score cards for appraisal
farm land 249

farm's. 203

or chard's".'.'. 305-306

soils',' Calif. 209

See, also Appraisal forms
Scotland

assessment methods.,. 965

taxation, land values 997

tenant-right valuations. . . .904, 1012

Scotland. Board, of. agriculture.
Residual values of feeding
stuffs and. fertilisers 1019

Scotland. Laws, statutes, etc.

land' valuation bill 997

Securities^ act of 1933 645,640
Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion vs. Haddam Distillers
Corporation, Case of 645

Security^ relation %o rent,
factor affecting .value, Gt.

Brit,.'/,,;./,,,, 977

Sellke,, ,Max: .Die f Iftchenbesteuerung

und die ihr zu^runde liegende

boni tierung, 000
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Serpieri, Arrigo: Method of valua-

tion of real estate 1080
Service stations See Gasoline service

stations
Services avai lab.le, 'factor af-

fecting value of land, Gt.

Brit..'. '.'.... 1062
Severance tables, use....... 793
Seward county,' 'Itfebr 117
Shaker "Height's 'City, Ohio, land

value "map .............. 803
Shannon, H. L a ; Increments in

subdivided 'land values in
twenty Chicago properties.
Wi th H .' M .' Bodfi sh 529

Shape

factor affecting value of
'

• land.' .V .7.. 425,696
' 'Great Britain 1062

See also land, urban lots
Sharfman," I.' L..... 341

Interstate commerce commission 656
Shat'tuck, C. B.

Appraising single-family homes 519
What price the American home? .. 530

Shaw, J. S.: Appraisal methods
of one lending institution 623

Shaw, John, 904
Farm tenancy agreements in

relation to the last Agri-
cultural holdings act (1883)
for England 1020

Farm tenancy agreements under
the Agricultural holdings
(England) act, 1883 1021

Sherman, C, B,

:

(
Economic basis

of land values 531
Sherwin, J. H 959
Shifting of industries, factor

affecting value, industrial
property 410

Shine, M. L, : Outlines of land
economics. With R. T. Ely
and G. S. Wehrwein 402

Shiomi, Saburo: On the revision
of the land tax 1085

Shipping facilities See Transpor-
tati on

Shops See Stores
Short courses and conferences 671-687

I owa 69

Silberling, U. J.: Possibilities
of forecasting changes in
interest rates and price
levels. 675

I tem
Silver See Monetary situation
Simpson, E. D 147,342

• Congested frontiers and
desolate suburbs 533

The influence of public im-
provements on land values. ... 339

• • • Tax' racket and tax reform in
• •

' Chicago..... 532
Valuation of vacant land in

suburban areas, Chicago
area. With J. E. Burton. .... 533

Sinking fund formula.. 417
'Sitterley, J. H.

J

'Major land-use
problem areas and land utilisa-
tion in Ohio, 1935. With R. H.

• Baker and J. I. Falconer 198

Si ze

factor affecting price, farm
land, Germany 842

factor affecting value, land. ...425,
696

Size of city, effect on land
values 432, 541

• • • Size of enclosures, factor af-
• fecting value, farm land,

Gt. Brit 1050

Skrimshire, Samuel: Valuations. ... 1022
• Skyscrapers, effect on land

* • • values .' 512

•••Slater, C. F.: Dilapidation
practice: some notes' and
suggestions 1023

Slonim, M. J.: Demonstration
appraisal of a one- story
store building 624

Slum districts, appraisal for
federal housing projects .516

Small holdings, factor affecting
value of farm lands, France 830

Smith, C. E. : Real estate. With
• Harry Hall 534

Smith, E. J.: Land 1024
• Smith, E. V.: My biggest problem;

the neglected house.. ....625

Smith, F. E. : Demonstration ap-

praisal of a residence prop-

erty. 626

Smith, L. R 591
• Appraisal of Dixon block 535

Smith, Q. C 995

Smith, R. S.

General soil conditions in
Illinois 675

•

• Important soil types in Illinois674
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Scith, R, S. - Continued
Physical properties of soils

important as indicators
of agri ciil tural value 674

Smith, S. A.
Methods of valuation for

parochial assessments
under the New act 1025

Principles of valuation 1026
Valuation of land and houses,

by C. E. Curtis 919
Smith, u. H. : Uniform instructions

to the county and precinct
assessors 772

Smyth, Zdwird
Copyhold enfranch! semont

bin 1027
Paper on the arithmetic of

compensation for agri-
cultural drainage 1028

Snyder, Blake
Fundamentals in real estate.

With R. ',7. Rohy 536
Heal estate handbook. With

TTilmot Lippincott 537
Social factors affecting value.... 530

farm land research 200
farms

I °*a 134
Oklahoma 71

519
lar-d ' 696

Social science research council,
Advisory conmittee on social
and economic research in
agriculture.

Preliminary report of a
survey of economic re-
search in agriculture.... 199

. . Research in farm real
estate values - scope
and method 200

Societa degli ingegneri e degli
architetti italiani. Annali. . . 1076

Society for the taxation of
ground-value s

g 394
Society of residential ap-

ri 395
Sodarquist, Oscar: Depreciation

and Obsolescence...) 627
Soil.

as basis of appraisal
farm land

.
Germany 87q
Great Britain 1050

1 1 em

Soil - Continued
as basis of appraisal - continued

farms. 17

forests, Germany 883

land, Germany 847

as basis of assessment,
Germany 869,880

as factor affecting assessment
land 696

Italy.. 1077

Michigan. 732
as factor .affecting value

farm land 70,242,259,275,
439,678-679

Germany 878
- Illinois 674

Oklahoma 681

Spain .1098
• farms ..121,159,267,842

for, loans 190, 235

I owa 134

part- time,
.
New York 120

. forests, Germany 851
land 209,425, 1104

Germany 862, 884
characteristics, index to

fertility 678

classification ,12
• - effect on p.ri.ce of .farm land

Nebraska 117

Vermont , 22
erosion, effect on farm land

•value s 35

expectation value, factor af-

fecting value of forests 864
• fertility

appraisal methods, Germany. .. 852
• • • property .of tenant, Wuhu,

• Ohina 826

forest, appraisal methods. .. 291, 298

Illinois..". 675
• impoverishment,

. effect on
farm land values, Eastern
U. S.. 183

Missouri- 107

rating tables, Calif 209
• relation .to. land use and land

value 678

relation to sales value, farm
lands, Alabama ....161

survey, use in equalization
• • of assessments, Dane County,

Wis .;.
'.. 694

Somers, ',7. A.: Valuation of real

estate for taxation 730
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Somers system 425,440,497-499, 812

Cleveland, Ohio 461,735
compared with Mr. Bernard'

s

principles ,499
for tax purposes. ..... ...730
Glens Falls, K* Y . . . .490
Multnomah County, Or eg. ........ .711
rules. .467

for assessment
Canada 824
New' York City...... 790

formula "based upon....; 433
See also Unit foot method

Somerville (cited),,..,. 507
Sophian, T. J.: Land value tax,

"being part III of the Finance
act, 1931. , 1030

South Africa See Africa, South
South Carolina

_

farm land, value 130
farms, value, relation to

income. i 191
land, price studies.,.. 377

South Carolina, Agricultural-
experiment station 29,130,191

South Carolina. Tax commission,'. , .788
South Dakota

farms, rent related to value... 226
real estate value, farm,

urban, railroad, compared, . . .113
South Dakota. Division of taxa-

tion. Assessor's handbook
for 1935 789

South Dakota, State college,
Division of crop and live-
stock statistics 113

South Dakota. State equalization
board , , . , . .113

l South Dakota •] State farm
bureau federation ....113

I South Dakota^ State just tax
union 113

Southern Forestry congress.
Proceedings. ,288

Southern States, effect of

drainage on land values... 322
Southwestern political and

social science association. .

Proceedings , , ,48
Spain. . . . , 808, 1098-1099
Spain. Servicio agronomico

nacional 1098

Speculation in land
and values, Chicago
-factor affecting price
..

•

_
farm real estate, Germany.
I llinois.

I tem

. .431

. .842

. .642
factor affecting value

Argentine Republic 814
Home Owners Loan Corpora-

tion..'.. ...... 443
land,^ New York City 458

history 517
Spencer

,

' A. ' J. 886- 887
Agricultural holdings act,

19.06.... 1031
Spengler, E. H. 342

Land values in N ew York in re-
lation to transit facilities 538

Spensley, J. C, : Taxation problems
affecting king' s taxes and
rates 1032

Spilker, J, B, : Heal estate
business as a profession 539

Spilman, H. F.

Development and taxation of

private recreational land.

With G. S. Wehrwein 566

Relation of mortgage in-

debtedness to farm land
value 1125

Sporting rights
assessment '• "'. .........

Great Britain. 927
methods, Great Britain 896,

935,942
' Rating act , 1874. .. . 1017, 1038

not included in assessment
of woodlands, Gt. Brit 905

Sprout land, value, Mass 290

Spurr, H. C. , ed. : Guiding
principles of public service

regulation. 657

Square foot unit values
appraisal method.,-..., 420,628

homes 607

assessment method, 707

buildings
Cook County, 111 747

Multnomah County, 0reg....711
buildings, Cuyahoga County,

Ohio 803

table s, 549
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Squaro fqot unit values - Continued

tables - continued
assessment

farm buildings, Iowa 756
New Jersey 786

.North Dakota 779
Squaroy, 2. P 1008

• Land 1 Relation, and tenants'

improvements 1033
itai 1 ord, J. G. •»•»••......••... ..736
Standard appraisals 371

form, California 379
• • work sheets. . ... 487-488
Standard of living, farm

factor affecting value 530
farms 190

relation to farm land values
Eastern U. S 183
Oklahoma.. 681

Standards of appraisal practice. ... 50,

355, 359, 373, 383 , 428, 488-489
Standards of practice. for rural

appraisals See National joint
committee on rural credits

Stanton, C. A.

Scientific ap-oraisal and
agricultural development. . . .201

•"dhe. soil, and. its. relation to
land appraisals." 17

Stapledon, E. A.: Some not*.s on
• the Finance (1^09-10) act,

• • 1910 1034
Stark, P. Z. : ITABEB urges

iaaediate appeal for valua-
tion on income basis..... 540

.

State governments, financial
7 t;.ti " t: : 555

Stauicr, 3. R , 200
Farm real uct-.te iltuaticn 226
Pem- real estate situation,

1930-193^. (cited) 108
Patt-orn of real estate values

less charged than level
• • o£ values 202

Steven3, F. K. : Appraiser's
duties today as to value 18

~t<- :<j:.z%:., Z-. : Fac tors in
farm land appraising 203

SteviRC .r., V7. H. . . . .

• Sbi 1- and. land. vaJu&ticn short
courses 683

Soil and la/.d valuation short
. . 7,'it.- ?. Z. Brown. .684

St rt, C. Lv
Farm real-estate valuations

in Illinois, with special
reference to township
averages. . 204

. . . Place of buildings in apprai s-

ing I llinoi s, farms. 205
Some aspects of i and "apprai sal

. . . .
.

in
t
phe British Isles,

Denmark and Germany 675
Some, economic aspects of farm

ownership 206

Stewart. .
Robert: What is land

worth? , . . . 207
Stiles, N, L.: What we. can pay
, . . for. l^Ad. 208

Stimson, Charles. '. 887

Stock and bond method, railroad
. . .valuation. 637

Stockyards, appraisal method 398

.Stone,. C. ,F. Assessment of

. . . .woodlands for income tax 1035

Stonehenge, value, assessed,
,factors

,
affecting 1008

Stores

a c tual apprai sals 337 , 621

and apartment building

(
apprai sal methods 599

• depreciation raid obso-
. i

1

_. - i
.'

• * # # • • • • • • • • * • • • • #599

and flat building, Perth
Apbpy, 1\T, j,, actual ap-

prai sal. 337

and office building, Greensboro,

N. C._, sample appraisal 596

apprai sal metho d s 418,428,513
Great Britain 1026

assessment methods, Gt. Brit. ...896,
". 950

effect on land values, Man-

.
.hat tan, IT. Y 494

factor affecting assessed
..... value, land 696

See also Office, store and
apartment building; Office,
store, theater, recreation
building

.S.to,r.i.e, R. E.^ Evaluating the

,30i] factor in land classi-

fi cat i on and 'land apprai sal 209

.Story .county ^ la .169, 170, 174

Stratton, Clif: How land
appraisers work ,

210
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Straw See under Tenant-right
valuations

Streets
appraisal methods. 559
factor affecting value

homes 601
land 541

Stremme 880
Strohelcer, F. S. : Factors in

farm 1 and appr ai sals 211
Stumpage, value 298
Sturge, William

Education of the surveyor* .... 1036
Land values assessment and

rating hill......... 1037
Rating act , 1874. 1038
Rating of woodlands. . 1039

Subdivi sions
appraisal .problems .617
assessment ..for taxation,

factors affecting , 520
costs, method of dividing

by lots , .543
price of lots, methods of

de t ermi ni ng. » 544
vadue , i ncrement , Chi cago . . . . t . 529

Sudell, Harold.. 512
Sugar beet lands, value, United

States, certain states. 239
Sugar companies, assessment for

taxati on, metho ds , Hawai i 690
Sugar-growing land, value,

Australia. 315
Sugar plantations, as sessment

,

Hawaii 716
Suitability of property

factor affecting value
for loans.. 593
industrial loft building. ... 630

Summation apprai sals 90, 390, 392,

406,429,475,488,565,628
farms. 23
for taxation 693,731
Home Owners Loan Corporation. . .443
homes.. 409,484, 508, 589 , 616
income property, Louisville,

Ky. 424
slum districts .....516
store and apartment buil ding. .. 599

See ad so Fractional appraisals
Sunny s i de, . Long Island, land,

pri ces 554

I tern

Sunnyside Gardens, Long Island,
building costs 554

Superstitions 11

effect on land values,
Hongkong 827

Supply and demand
basis- 'of value 545
fa.ctor affecting rents 567
factor affecting value

Great Britain.....'.-.' 1026
homes 607, 619
industrial property, Calif... 453

' land, Gt. Brit 1011
Supreme court decisions on

market value « 525
Surplus productivity See Income, net
Surveyors, qualifications, Gt.

Brit 895, 1036

Surveyors' Institxition 887,895,
1006,1048

Farm records 943

Transactions. 893,897, 901-904,

906, 911, 916, 918, 922, 925, 929,

933, 935, 937-938, 946, 959, 961,

970, 977, 985, 987, 993, 995, 998;

1001, 1003, 1009, 1013, 1020, 1023,

1027-1028, 1031, 1033, 1049, 1051,

1065,1073
See also Chartered surveyors'

institution; Institution of

surveyor s

Surveyors' institution, Berks,

Bucks and Oxon branch ...1025
Surveyors' institution, Council. .. 1053

Memorandum 888, 889,905,
974,992,1007

Report... on the Draft rating
and valuation bill 1040

Surveyors' institution, Counties
palatine provincial committee.
Scale of compensation values of

cattle foods consumed 1041

Surveyors' institution, Devon and

Cornwall branch 1015

Surveyors' institution, Devon and
Cornwall provincial com-

mittee 934,936, 1034

Surveyors' institution, Hants,

Dorset, and South -Wilts

provincial committee..... .975

Surveyors' institution, Irish
branch 810
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Surveyors' institution, Lancashire
and Cheshire county branch 950

Surveyors' institution, London
(Southwestern) branch 1032

Survey >rs» institution, Northumber-
land and Durham county branch.. 910

?ur\vv r.-' institution,"

Northumberland and Durham
provincial committee 915

Surveyors' institution, Notting-
ham, Lincoln and North Derby
branch 1026

5\:rw;,;rs' institution, Salop,
Hereford, and Mid-Wales
provincial committee 991

Surveyors' institution, Shrop-
shire, Hereford and Mid-
Wales and the North Wales
branches 951

Surveyors'
' institution, South

Wales - and Monmouthshire com-
mittee 971

Surveyors' institution*, Surrey
branch 1061

Surveyors' institution, Warwich
and Worcester committee 980

Surveyors' institution, Yorkshire
branch 1043

Surveyors' institution, Yorkshire
provincial committee. . .949,956, 996

Sutton, C. W. : Land economics
and reclamation in Peru 1091

Sutton county, Tex. , ranch
land, value ( Census) 276

Swan, H. S. : Hand values and
city growth 541

Sweeney, H. W. : Approximation of
appraisal values by index

r 542
"w.-t, ?:-h.->: Trend in price

and production of California
fruits 676

"wci:.crod 395
Switzerland 1100-1101
Sylvester, Dorothy: Rural settle-
ment in Domesday' Shropshire. . . . 1042

."vra - - ::. Y. University.
School of citizenship and
public affairs. '.1 ......... '. 63

I

Tables 562
av.orti zation 762
for calculating minimum build-

ing for varying land values 606

I torn

Tables - Continued
forest land, rentals, Gt.

Brit 991
Great Britain 999
life expectancy, buildings 793
measuring standing timber,

' 'Gt. Brit 900
reconstruction costs 604
severance, use....... 793
value and use 534,793

• Great Britain 977

See 'al so Bernard table; Corner
influence, tables; Depth
•fables; Formulas; Frontage
tables; Zangerle curve

Taggart , H. F. : Subdivision
accounts'.' 543

Talmage, M.' P. comp. Manual on

the methods of assessment of
real estate in New York City. ...790

Tariff, factor affecting value
farm land 275,678
real estate 526

Taschenmacher, W. : Bodehwertung.
With Heinrich Herzog 850

Tate, H. T. : Good and bad
husbandry and certificates
under Section 12 of the

Agricultural holdings act,

1923.:...: 1043

Tavernetti, W. R. : What factors
are taken into account in
assessing farn lands for
taxation. 676

Tax value, judicial theories. ...... 693

Taxation
and tenant-right valuations,

Gt. Brit 1053

and zoning..' 340

as factor affecting
rent, Great Britain 987

value
farm land 39,275,678

Eastern U. S 183

France 830

Kansas '. .'. .' 123

Michigan 177
• ' farms. .* '216, 234, 266, 842

New York 157

Ohio 165

Vermont 22
income property 480
land;.'..... 425

France 832
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Taxation - Continued

. as. factor affecting - continued

. . value - continued
land - continued

Hew York City 458
Oregon 399

leaseholds, Gt. Brit 964
real estate 524,526

effect on price
farm 1and , Ueb raska 117
land. . . . , 1124

effect on sxipply of mortgage
funds 270

farm 226
forest- property. . . . * 298

Europe. .290
• Massachusetts, .-»-..»>»> 290
• -North Carolina 301
income, allowance for ob-

•
- • solescence 586

land • . •
•

• "basis - of assessment
India 1072

• • ••• Japan 1082
Great Bri tain > . . 1032

• • Italy. ... 1077
land value s P . , .374

Australasia. 812
- • bibliography 812

Canada 812
effect on price 374

• •
1 Germany, , 812
Great Britain 812,908,

915,1067
Finance (1909- 10) act

1910.... 992
Finance act, 1931 1018,

1044, 1060
Scotland. 997

•property tax
applied to forest property. . 293

• • effect on land values 287
• Switzerland 1100
See al so Assessment for tax-

• ation
Taylor, C. C. : Renting farms in

Virginia, With J. J. Vernon. ... 212
Taylor, F. H. : Value 560
Taylor, G, S. : Appraisal of

improvements. 490
Taylor, H. C.

Outlines of agricultural
economics. .213

I tern

Taylor, H. C. - Continued
Recent trends in land values

. and some of the causes 678
Taylor, W. D 653
Tazewell county, Va.

,
farms,

value assessed, related to
sales. 221

Technical development, factor
affecting value, farms 266,842

Teele, R. P.

Economic status of drainage
districts in the South in
1926. .With R. p. Marsden. . . .322

Economics of land reclamation
in the United States 325

Tenancy, relation to farm land
values, Missouri. ...137

Tenant-right valuations
allotments, Gt. Brit.. 889

basis of value, Great Britain
Agricultural holdings act,

1075. ' 924
Agricultural Holdings Act,

i083. 1005,1021
Agricultural holdings acts

of 1875 and 1883 903,1020
Agricultural tenants' com-

pensation bill, 1880 1033

Belgium. 821

change from plough to grass
land 920

dilapidations, Gt. Brit 995
factors affecting farm

management, Gt. Brit 1043

feeding stuffs, Great
Britain 911, 922,937,963,

1012, 1041

tables 900,937,1019
f ertili zers 197

Germany 852

Great Britain 907,911,1019
for death 'duty, Gt. Brit 1053

fruit planting, Gt. Brit. .. 959, 1055

Great Britain 900,907,910,911,

967, 994, 996, 1002, 1056, 1064, 1065

Agricultural holdings act,

1875 1049

Agricultural holdings act,

1883 925,930,1029
Agricultural holdings act, 1883

and Arbitration act,

1889.. 939

Agricultural holdings act,

1906 886
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renant-rigxt valuations - Continued
^r.-::t Britain - Continued

Agricultural holdings
act, 191-1 213

Agricultural holdings
act, • 1923. . .

.

'. '.'.900, 963, 1012
Allotment acts, 1903-1925. ..957
Mil of 1873 960

hay, Gt. Bri t; ',

. 908, 911
improvamonts '

Groat Britain 197, 950
Italy .' 1081

manures , :

Belgium . . . .821
Great Britain 307, 911 , 922,

930, 950,963, 1001
value tables, Gt. Brit. ..... 900,

908, 1064
ploughing, Gt. Brit 958.

Scotland 984, 1012
straw

Great Britain 911
measurement tables 900

United States (proposed) ....... 197
young turf, Gt. Brit.. ...928

Tenements, assessment methods,
Ireland 893

Tennant, J. L.: Economic rela-
tionships between roads and
agriculture in New York. 1126

Tennessee. Agricultural experi-
ment station 224

Tennessee. Department of finance and
taxation 791

Te rraci ng , 0klahoma 681
Terry, G. F. \'L, ed. Rating

and valuation acts, 1925 to
1^32 1045

Texas
apprai sal methods. 151
farm' land

'price 559
value

'based on cotton pro-
duction and price 215

factors affecting 214
relation to rent 49,153

homes, effect of climate
on apprai sals. . 621

ranch land, basis of value 276
Texas. Agi'i cultural experiment

station ~. .49, 00, 151, 276

Texas, Comptroller's office.
.Instructions for assessing...

Texas. University
Texas applied economics club.

. Social and economic survey
of southorp, Travis County.

Studies in the. ••land problem
' ' .' in Texas

I tern

.792
, . 214

..214

..215
Texas farm mortgage and invest-

ment co...,. »;.,:, 151

Textile
'

plant
{

_ basis . of assess-
ment

j
'.spindle method . , 765

Textor, L. E. : _ Land reform in

,
Czechoslovakia. . 829

Thackef ,

' S .

' L .
.'

.'

..901
Tli eater's,' appraisals

actual . . .
.'

. . . .... . . i 337

methods .
(
. . 595

Theobald, A. D. : Financial aspects
of subdivision development* 544

Theses'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'. 1102-1132
Thomas, H. D 175

Thomas, H. L.

:

t
Statistical study

'

. of' land prices. 1127

Thomas, ' R'. D. " ^
..Farm' land' valuation. 1128

Relationship between farmers
standard of living and farm
land values. ..... .... .681

Thompson, 'Burton .552

Thompson, 'Pell ....

Kdw'to appraise real , estate. .... 545

Real 'estate' appraisals by
'

.'.
,

' formula.'.' 19

Thompson, R. E,
:

Income vs. physical value .546

This' "thing 'called "value" 547
' Valuation of one zone of the

right of way of_ a, railroad
through a farming section. . ..337

Valuation of water front pier
' property * 337

Thompson, R. L. .................... 148

Thompson, ' 17.
' £. :

' Future population
growth and real estate values... 548

Thomsen, F. L.

Factors affecting- farm real
"estate values in the .United
'$ t" at e s . .'.'......,..: 216

How to evaluate the factors
'that affect farm land
prices 217
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Thomson, E. H. : Selecting a
farm 218

Thorson, I. A 552
Essentials of California

real estate. 549
Essentials of real estate

values 793
Realtor appraiser's great

opportunity 20
Relation of value to the pur-

. pose of appraisal 550
Simplified appraisal' system. . . . 551
Use of tables and formulas

in real estate apprai sals. .. 550
Thor son-Los Angeles depth

tables. i 793
Thring, D. T. :. l]otes on pro-

visional valuations affecting
purely agricultural lands 1046

Thrun, E. M.
Handbook of Michigan tax

laws ;'v< . .732
Local farm real estate price

index
, 219

Tieger, Max: Appraisal of a
business property ....552

Timber
appraisal methods 291,562

Great Britain , 1026
valued separately from'

land ' 301
assessment rulings, Gt. Brit.,

Rating act, 1874 1017
effect on assessed values,

Michigan .732

M
farm, appraisal methods 283
growing, as, security for

loans. 288
• land "- -

apprai sal

basis, Federal farm
loan board 235

methods 672
assessment practice,

Wi sconsin 301
value, relation of assessed

to sales 566
measurement tables, Gt. Brit... 900
merchantable, assessed value,

New Hampshire, by towns 300
value 298,559

factors affecting 302
See al so Forest land; Trees

I tern

Time
factor affecting value of

farm land, Germany ,. 878
factor in capitalization

process 400
Timmins, Clark: Selling real

estate. 553
Tinkham, H. W. : ' Orchard values

in New England 311
Tithes and tithe rent charges,

Gt. Brit .
.' 896,934

Title to land, factor affecting
value of farm land 259

Tobacco, effect on farm land
values, Kentucky 168

Tompkins county, N. Y 150

farm land value 154
Toot ell, R. B.

Problems associated with the
appraisal of apple orchards
for loan purposes 312

Wh fat are Montana' s range lands
worth? With M. H. Saunder-
son 193

Toovey, J. R. : Uniformity in the

valuation of property for
rating purposes 1047

Topography
factor affecting value
.. farm land 242,439,678
..farms 190

industrial property, Calif... 453
land 425
prune orchard 304

Tornau, Udo: Die wirkung der

getreideziHllc auf die

bodenprei se 881

Tough, Rosalind
Building costs and total costs

, at .Sunnyside Gardens, L.I....554
'

' Production costs of urban land
i • ,

in Sunnyside, Long I sland. . . . 554

Tourney,. J. W 292
Towns

,
r _

effect on value
•

• nearby farm lands, Chester
county, Pa 75

nearby property 72

rural, assessment methods.. 704

See also Real estate, urban
Transportation

as basis of value, real estate,

Chicago 456
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Transport ati^r. - Continued
as factor affecting assessed

value, land 696
as factor affecting value

coal mines 668
fun l«>.nd 259,275

Great Britain 1050
rylrjid 764

hones » 601
industrial property 410

California, . . . 453
costs, effect on price,

fana land, Nebraska 117
relation to price, farm

land 73
relation to value

farm land 70
land, Hew York City.... 538

See also Roads
rrebing, R. : Die Faustmannsche

bodenwertformel und die
forsteinri chtung 882

Trees
• appraisal formula, France 839
factor in real estate

valuati on 286 , 428
species, effect on value,

forest property 299
£ e also Forest land; Timber;

Woodlands; Woodlots
Tri- State farm owners'

association 271
Truck lands

appraisal methods 675
California 84

True, W. W 512
T^-.vv-.r . r- i : •: 1 rules See

Walker- Tucker appraisal rules
Tucket t, P. D.

Cau3e of the failure of the
Agricultural holdings
act of 1875 1049

On- the art of valuing agri-
cultural land, and on the
indications of the various
qualities of soils 1050

Turf, young, tenant-right
valuation, Gt. Brit 928

Twin Falls county, Idaho,
irrigated lands, value 318

Tyler, J. W 929,1023
Estate duty valuations and

agricultural property. , .... 1051

Type of fanning
•factor affecting value

• • farm land; 678
farms 234

relation to supply of
mortgage funds 270

United States, map ..805,807

Ultramnivs Corp. vs. Touche,
Case of 9

Underwood, ?. L. : Real estate
assessments in four counties
in Southwest Virginia .221

Underwr i ti ng manual 628
Unearned increment in land

• values. . . ,v 339
Union county, Ohio, farm

mortgages 260
Unit costs

"buildings 801
basis of appraisals 561

'• basis of assessment

,

Multnomah County, Oreg. ...734
relation to value 581

definition 731
• land. ni.. a 801
tables for assessment,

0hio....» 780

Unit figure method (rentals)

basis of assessment, Gt.
• Erit. . . . . .-. 890

Unit foot
method 762
rules 571

Walker-Tucker 382
• tables 762

See al so Depth tables; Somers
• system; Square foot unit
values

Unit value
methods of determining 702

' system, assessment 801

Ohio.. .. . . 780

tables 438

use 561

urban land 435

Wisconsin. . . t 442

United committee for the taxa-

tion of land values 1059

U. S. Congress. House, Committee
on irrigation- and- reclamation.

Columbia basin project,

Hearings 326
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U. S. Congress. House, Committee
on irrigation and recl.-2r.10.tion. .

- Continued
Economic survey of certain

federal and private
irrigation projects.

\ Hearings 327
U. S. Congress. Senate, Com-

mittee on agriculture and
forestry. Relief of drain-
age and irrigation districts
"by the federal government.
Hearing 328

U. S. Department of agriculture. ... 58,

62,75,77,98,124,139,141,
202, 206, 218, 245, 264, 268,

271, 278 , 296, 318-320, 322
Farm real estate values 223
Mineral resources of the

country as related to farm
lands. 670

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Agricultural adjustment ad-

ministration, Division of

program planning. Regional
prohlems in agricultural
adjustment, (cited) 805

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Agricultural adjustment
administration, Division of

program planning, Land
policy section... 148,197

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Agricultural adjustment ad-

ministration, Planning
division, Regionalized
types of farming in the
United States. Map 805

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Bureau of agricultural eco-
nomics 164,804,807

Economic and social
problems, and condi-
tions of the Southern .

.

Appalachians 224
Farm dehts problem 225
Farm real estate situation,

1926-1933/34.'. .'

226
Value of farm land and

t>uildings per acre,
map .806

1 1 em

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Bureau of agricultural
economics, Division of agri-
cultural finance...* 117,169

Value per acre of farm
real estate,. 227

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Bureau of agricultural economics,
Division of farm population
and rural life 94

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Bureau, of. agricultural
economics, Division of land
economics 10, 117., 169, 685

General suggestions to

prospective farmers 228

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Bureau of agricultural engi-

neering, Division of irriga-
tion. Farmers' irrigation
district, Nebraska '..329

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Bureau of. home economics. ....... 224

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Bureau of statistics 118-119

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Division, of statistics .157

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Forest service 224

Forest taxation inquiry.

Preliminary set of

tables relating to

forest taxation in
. . -Hew- Hamp shi re 300
Progress report. 301

(cited) .". 566

U. S. Department of agriculture,
Office of public roads.

Benefits of improved roads 222
U. S. Department of agriculture,

Office of road inquiry.
(cited) 43

U. S, Department of commerce,
Bureau. of the census 58,71,177,

..... 204-205, 243, 264, 267, 276

Commercial valuation of

railway operating
property in the United
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